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PREFACE

The PurSnaB are indispensable to students of comparative my-
thology, sociology, Folklore, and religions But these being so many
Encyclopedias Indxca, not only a thorough knowledge of Sanskrit is neces-

sary to understand them, but an acquaintance with several branches of

human knowledge, such as Astronomy, Botany, Zoology, Engineering, &c

,

ib necessary for one who wishes to critically study them "Very few
possess Buch knowledge It is, therefore, that the Btudy of the Puranas
has been neglected by SanBknt scholars

The translation of the first part of the Matsya Purtina published
by P&nini Office has been very favorably received by renowned SanBknt
Bcholara It ib hoped that the present part also will meet with then

approval It would have been better to have added to this part

Appendices on Pauramk Astronomy, Botany, Zoology, Engineering and
other Bubjects, but alas, the scholar whose desire it was to do bo and who
was competent to have performed that task satisfactorily, is stricken down
with paralysis brought on by overwork My brother, Rai Bahadur

^risa Chandra "Vidyarnava, not only studied Sanskrit \ery critically and
far which he is well-known Lo Bansknt scholars all over the woild,

but has been an earnest Btudent of Mathematics, Astronomy, Zoology,

Physical Sciences, Engineering and other useful branches of knowledge
A great mathematician of our time has \ ery truly observed that

"Novel ideas are more apt to Bpnng from an unusual assortment of

knowledge not necessarily from vast knowledge, but from a thorough
conception of the methods and ideas of distinct lines of thought "*

It is this " unusual assortment of knowledge " and "thorough con-

ception of methods and ideas of distinct lines of thought" which have
enabled my brother to form novel ideas on many subjects

A volume m the series of the Sacred Books of the HinduB will be

Boon published dealing with the Devatas or Gods and Godeasee of the Hindu
Pantheon, and other top ice, oE interest to studentR of Hindu mythology,
epics and classics This is from the pen of a distinguished Sansknt
scholar of versatile talents This volume will also serve to a great extent

as an Appendix to the Puranas

The importance of the MatBya Purana toBtudentsof Indian Archi-
tectuie ib evident from the extract given below from one of the eBsays of

the late ItHja ltujendia Labi Mitra

—

*P 13B " An mtroduLtioii to Mathematics, b> A JS Whitehead, 6c J) ,P R B



11 PREFACE

" The Pur&nas afford direotiong regarding the seasons and stellar conjunctions moat
favorable for commencing the building of temples and houses, and the ceremonies to be
observed on snob occasions Thus the Matsya Purd na "The mall who commences a building
in the month of Chaltra, earns ill-health, ho who does so in ValtfAkha gains wealth and
jewels, but in JaisLba, he encounters death Should he begin it in the month of As&Uha, he
will obtain slaves, jewels, cattle and a good complexion In&r&vani, he will secure friends,
and in Bh&dra lose them A house begun in Aavina brings Dn the death Of odb s wife, in

Kartika, tho gain of woalth and corn in MArgasir^a, abundance of food, and in Fausa,
the fear of thieves It is ordained that the month of Mftgha ensures gain and learning,
but it also brings on fl.ro , while Phalguna gives offspring and gold Such are the effects

of seasons *

Of lunar constellations the following are described as the most appropriate, viz
,

Asvini, Rohim, Mflla, Uttara A.?ftdha Uttara Hhfidrapada, Uttara Phalgunf, Mnga-sirsa,
Sv&ti, Hastft, and Anur&dh&'j Of the days of the week, Sundays aud Tuosi days are
injurious the rest are appropriate J Much weight is also laid on particular conjunctions,
but as these cannot be made intelligible to European readers without entering into
tedious details, I shall not quote them hero The Hayasir^a Panchardtru, a Tantra of

the Vaisoavite class has also some rules on the subject , but they are scarcely worth
noticing According to it the rainy season is the most inappropriate, and no building
should be commenced in it The first ton days of the wane, the second five day* of the
waxing moon, the 4th the Hth and the 14th of both, the wane and the waxiag moan, are
also said to be reprehensible § It diffurs from the laqt authority, however, in rejecting
only Sunday, and not also Tuesday, and approving of some of tho Naksatras which the
former condemns

Tho Matsya Pur&na affords detailed instructions for the selection and examination
of the ground for building Earth i«? divided by it into four

Ground fit for building classes according to its colour
,
the white is called Brahman*,

it is said to have a sweet taste , the red is Ksatnya and it

producer an astringent taste in the mouth , the yellow is Vaisya, it is hot and astringent
to the tiste> , and the black is bftilra it ia alqn astringent and hot The mon^H of these
different kinds of earth as substrata for buildings, eras materials for brick-making are
reckoned according to their caste, the Br&hmana being tho best, and the (Sudra
tho worst

Before commencing a building, the proper course is to dig a hole, measuring \a every
direction anurahii, or a cubit from the elbow to the end of the little finger This being
afterwards carefully plastered with mud, an unb.vked saucer is to be filled with ghi,

provided with four wicks on four sides, and placed on the bottom of the hole The wicks

infill >w^rt% *trj tnfa ^ n

m^Hiw ^i*iT^r *t»St^ >t^vii^j+ i

RT'T^ cWT *H!S sh^ *TW5I VP!
||

*ng* wrtf s^rftfrr ii

^tjt$ famni^ yj^TT^ f^rfhii II

qrgtff qajsft jsjuj f^f^T^TFq «jn"*ft I
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being now lighted, if they burn Uniformly and brightly, the ground is fit for building,
otherwise it la bad Another and more practical and in belli gible me thod is to press into
the hole the earth excavated from It, if the oarbh should nil up the hole and leave a
surplus, the ground is goad, if it should barely fill it up but leave no surplus, the
ground is indifferent , bub if it should provB lnsufflnpnt, the ground ie positively bad *

The tianalation of the Matsya Parana by the learned Taluqdar of Oudh
is not quite literal but close to the original While it ib necessary to

hare literal translations oE the Vedas, Smntis, Upaniaads and Dars&naa,

it ib not bo of the Puranas The present translation is readable and will

enable ita readers to understand the contents of thia important Parana

Professor Lai it Mohan Kar, Kavyatlrtha, M A , B L , of Ripon College
Calcutta, and Mr Kameeivar Prasad Bhilrgava have been goad enough to

prepaie the analytical Table of Contents placed at the end of thia volume

Potior

r^rr ^ <tfl«i f*<m ^i^j^m w

f^Mi^ tr^3 qft^pn i
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asked for hods who wonld be kilters or Indra and aJDiotors of all

deuu Kasyapa, ioo, accordlug to hi* vow, gave her the desired

boon. Indra, hearing about Kasyapa'a boon to Ditl, feigning' to

serve her mother and finding a loop-hole, vis., that she went to sleep
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The Bun mistaking her to be SamjOA satisfied his desires He
produced from her SavarnE Mann of the same Varna and Banl and
Tapatf and Vis$t Then Yama seeing that she pays more attention
to her sons becoming angry bhrew a kiok on his mother Learning
from the lips of Twastra that this is Chhaya and hearing " Sam} aa
came to was In the form of Vadawa,, uncalled and stayed in the
country of Maru he being passionate going there In the form of a
horse enjoyed with her 6am] Q a doubting that he was some one
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else threw his semen through her nostrils The two Aatrnis wore
born out of that seed Vaivasata Maun had ton powerfal sons,
IkswAku and others, out of whom IU, in order to win the, whole
earth, visited all the countries and reached the garden of fiambha
and was transformed Into a woman by the curse of Siva Bodha,
the son of the Moon, looks at her while wandering In the forest
and desires to marry She, too, lived with him for lone; 82-811

CbaptieR 12 —The brothers of Ila aet out in search of the king and reaching the
hermitage of Budha saw the horse , "the splendour of the Mem 1

turned Into a mare, and hearing tho,cause from the lips of Yaslsfha
began to please Siva The Lord Siva said that If the Iksw&ku
performed the Aswamedha sacrifice he would become a KimpurOSa
Thoy performed the sacrlQue and I1b bevtme a Hlropurusa For
Dne month assuming the form of a woman and for another that of
man and staying in the house of Budha, Ila became pregnant
Purftrava became the inoreaser of the lunar dynasty Ila came to
be called Budamna after Elmpruaa and from her were born three
sons Utkala and others He crowning ParQrava in Pratisthana
went to Ilavrita to enjoy the glory of the race of the son 86-80
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obtained suocess in which there is no possibility of rebirth
Then fallows the account that yogis should be fed by offerers at
irdddha Then follow the narration at the birth ol two sons
f Menaka and Krauficha of Himalaya barn of Manasls daughter
of the Pitris and of Mens three daughters were born, Uma, Bka-
parna and Aparna, who were devoted to the practices of Yoga and
respectively married to Rudra, BIta and Jalgfgavya Then in the
BaonQce of Daksa his daughter Sati not finding her husband
Invited among the hosts of gods asked why her husband was not
called, was answered by Daksa that he was nob considered
worthy of being Invited In the sac ri flee as he is the source of

all evil being, the author of destruction Hearing that, out of

anger desirous of destroying the body which she owed to him and
cursing him, "You will be the only son of ben Pitris and as a

Ksattriya you will obtain destruction at the hand of Rudra in a
horse sacrifice " Having recourse to Yoglc power she consumed
herself through her own Fire and Daksa approaching her said
"What ih this 7 ''Be pleased" O omniscient one You should not
leave me ' Thus requested by Daksa she said. " What I have
begun 1 must accomplish, you should practise penance near me
after your sacrifice Is destroyed by Siva in order to please me
yon will be born of the ten Praj ftpatie and then out of my parts

sixty daughters will be bora to yon " She then said to Daksa "By
practising penance near me you will visit the several manifesta-

tions named Vlsalaksl and 107 others in 108 places such as
Vftran&sl, etc

,
and by this you will obtain excellent Yoga, Then

follows the 108 names of Qanrl BMB
II —The description of the family of Agnisv&tta Pitris Then the birth

of Amlvasya (New Moon) Achhoda, the daughter of the Pitfis

practising penance for a thousand divine years saw the Pitris

come to her for granting her boon being pleased with her penance
and being overcome by passion desired Am&vaaya Fallen from
her penance by this sinful desire and being ashamed and with her
face downcast desired all the Pitfis The Pitris thus solicited

granted her boons In these words "Acting unlike the scion of a

Fitri. you will be born in the world of the mortals as the daughter

of the King Vasu and marrying ParaBars you will get a son named
Radrayana. He will divide one Veda into several parts, and bear-

ing two Kfetraja sons OhitrAngada and Ylohitravlrya, to Kin?
Blntanu, a part of the sea fend of the family of Puma Yon will

be known as Praus^hapfedl aftakl in the Pltri lokfe and latyavatl on
earth 4M4
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Yogio virtues, and will be the wife of the King of the Paflch&la,

and the mother of Brahmadatfea Krisoa, Gaura, Prabhu and
fcambhu will be vour sons, you wvll obtain mofc^a with ^our hus-
band after giving birth to these children ' In the solar world
there are the regions called Marichigurbhas where reside the
Havigm&was, the Pitris of kings Of these Esatriya Pitris,

Yaa'oda was the Manuici daughter, she was the wife of

Amsum&na, who was the son of Panchajaua She became
famous as the mother of Dllipa and grandmother of Bhagiratha
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21 —The description of the greatness of Pitris In connection with

the performance of irdddha Then in that town they were bora
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oext morning and in course of their mntnal conversation his
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she refuses bis advice B7-BB

pi 29 —Slavery of SarmisthA to Devayam Kavyagoesto Yrisaparvan and
abuses him Vnaaparvan says to fe'ukra as you are going away
leaving us, then I shall throw myself into the ocean finkra
replies " whether you enter the ocean or not, I cannot tolerate the
Insult to my daughter, so try to please my daughter " Conversa-
tion between DevayAni and Vrlaaparvan DevayAni enslaved to
SarmisthA Then fcfukra goes to the capital with Devay&ni Bfl-BO

„ BO —DevayAni's marriage In this connection she goes to the forest with
a thousand of her maids for sporting YayAti comes then Their
mntnal conversation DevayAni s prayer to YayAti 11 Pleaae,make
me your wife " DevayAni is given away to YayAti by Sukra.
YayAti enters the house
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OiUPTCR 81—Meeting Yayfltl and 6armlgth& Yayfltl Uvea In Asoka grove
making Sarmiatba, the daughter of Vriaaparvana, one of bis

thousand maid servants, at the instance of Devayflni Devayflni
gets a son Conversation between s'armls^ha and Yayati in the

Asoka grove Mention of the sons of wife's maid servanta as

no hBir Yayati gets a aon from barmlath ft BB-94

„ BZ —Sukra curses Yay&tl Conversation between RarmisthA and Yayati
Yadu and Tnrvaau, sons of Yayfltl, born of Devayflni The meeting
of the Bona of Devayflni and tboae of oWmlsthfl Conversation

between Devayflni and fcarmijgtha Yayati and Devay&ni go to

£ukra &ukra cursed Yayfiti that he would be ab once stricken

with decrepit old age The removal of the curse to Yayfltl who
sought the protection of Qukra 94 Hfl

„ H3 ,-Porn agrees to take apon himself hla father's senility When Yadu
did not consent to take upon himself his father's senility, Yaj ati

caraed him, " You will be childless ' Then Yayfltl ourses Turvaau
who Is reiuctmt to take upon himself hla father's decrepit old

age A like curse to Druhya, the second aon, and Anu, the third

aon The fourth, Para, accepts hla father s old age 07-DB

54- Puru installed on the throne Yayati rules the country righteously
on thD removal of his old agB The endowment of youth from
Puru Yayati transfers the kingdom to Para and goes out to the

forest In the-company of Br&hmanas BB-100

BR —Yayati ascends heaven His fall His return to Heaven In company
with Ring Vaaumat 100 101

B6 — Conversation between Tndra and Yayati Narration to Indra of the
instructions Imparted to Puru 101

37 — A^taka speaks to Yayfltl when ho drops from heaven on the
termination of his merits Dialogue between Indra and Yayati and
description of master 102

BB — Dialogue between Afltaka and Yayfltl Yay&tl speaks to Astaka
abonb Vedflnta Descriptions of the enjoyments he had 109 104

SB— Advice to Yayfltl Aataka aska Yayfltl why did he come to eifloy

the world while he was living in Paradise Yayfltl a reply Account
oT the origin of body Getting a meritorious life through merits and
a sinful life through slna Account of penance and charity as meana
of attaining heaven 104 TOO

40 -Yayfltl s account of different Asramos Distinctive features of

Jtfumi . ton I0B

41— Yajflti'a refusal to ascend heaven through the merits of others
Account of the variona regions of heaven Dialogue between
Pratardana and Yayati 10B-I 10

41 -Salvation of Yayfltl Dlalogne between Yay&tl, Vaaum&la and others 110-112

,, 4B — Description of the glory of Yadu Kflrbavirya asks four boons from
Datta> Pacifying the ocean by his thousand arms Confinement
of R&vana in Mahiamati Curse agalnat Arjnna Description
of 100 sons of Kartavirya of whom five were warriors The fruit
of uttering the birth or Kartavirya 112-115

44 — The atory of Kartavirya and others aditya comes to KArtavirya in
the form of a Brahmana Kartavirya gives food to him Apava
enters water Description of the dynasty of King Kros^u and
Yldarbba ChaltrA became the wife of Jaydmagha Jayamagha,
having no sons, got a victory in war Then getting the daughter
said to the queen through fear of her that she waa a daugber in law
Then in due course she gob a aon Vldarbha by name The fruit
of uttering the description of the dynasty of Andhaka 115-120

45 —Beginning of the dynaaty of Vrlanl Description of the Byflraantak
Jewel Acceptance of Satyabhftm& by Erlana Description of Anl-
mltra dynasty 120 121

„ 40 —Description of Vrlsm dynasty The birth of the Pflndavas 122-128
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Chapter 17 —Bukra's curse on Aauru. The birth of Sri Kplena The namei
of 10,000 wives aad Bona The description of Nrislmha and, other
avatdrt Lankan born to Bhlrgava for hie austerities Sukra's

praise of Mahadeva Meeting ofjayantt and £okra Brlhaspati's

deception of the Asuras in disguise of Klvya Prahlftda's

narration before Sukra ol the boon given by Lord, The description
f the doings or Deva and Asnra 124-1 flO

, 4fl —The description ol the dynasty of Turvasu and its followers
Birth of Anga Meeting of DIrghatama and Ball The descrip-
tion of the family of Angas Birth of Earn* 140-118

„ 40 —Description of the family of Puros Birth of Bharadvlja from
Brlhaspatf Description of the Brihatksatra family Account
f the origin of Ugranyudhs Aocount of the dynasty of AjamIda 116-150

„ 50 —Continuation of the description of the family of Hum and of the
Ajlmida family id this connection Birth of Jarlflandha. Descrip-
tion of Apadhyata,and Devlpi Description of S*ftntanu Birth of

Devavrata from Slntanu and Jlhnavi Birth of the progeny by
Krisnadvaipay&na on the'wife of ChltravErya Description of the
curse of Valsimpftyana to Par 119 it and of the future family of

Adhisoma Krlsna . 150-155

51 —Account of the family of Agnl The origin of Agnl and Its various
names The origin of Dhlsnu 155-158

55 —ThB greatness of yoga The excellence of Rurma yoga over Jftdna-
yoga Ceremony of pnHcha yajtia One endowed with the 12

Propitious marks if without the qualities of self has no right to

vnofcsa The qualities of Self „ "
1BB-101

5fl —The precedence of Purines Their number The merit of making the
gift of a Purina The characteristic feature of a Purina The
distinctive marks of the excellent Purines The fruit of read
log and hearing the precedence of the Purines 1A1-L07

54 —The vow of Naksatra Purnaa The fruit of that vow 170-17B

56 —The vow of Aditya Bayana and its fruit This vow was observed
even by Vasis^ha and others 170-172

56 —The vow of grisuBa tarn! In what month Siva la to be worshipped
by what name One fasting on Efisnlstami day is worshipped
in the regions of Siva being revered by the gods for 9,100 kalpat 172 17B

67 - The vow ol Robin! Chandra la ayana Discourse between the Lord
and Nlrada The rules for the performance of the different vows
ThB fruit of the vow 175-175

58 —The rules about tanks The dimensions of saerinoial posts. The
fruit of staying In the water in the rainy days 175-1B0

SD —The process of consecrating a tree Attaining of tvsrga by planting
trees

^
.. 1B0-1B1

00 —The ordinance of Banbhlgya Bayan Description of Saubhigya

Astakl The various ways of worship by married women 1B2-IB5

fll—Birth of Agastya Process of his worship Dialogue between Nlrada
and Makesvara, birth of Agasiya by the corse of Indra on fire and
water „ 1BB-18B

02 -Yaw of Aiianta Trltiya, The various ways The fraits of vows 100-1BB
81—The ordinance of Rasakaly&nl trltiy A In the month of fndoha salt

must be given up The narration of the fruit of a thousand
a anijterra by giving golden lotusos IBB-10G

„ 04 —The vow of Ardrlnandasari Trltlyl —The various ways of wor-
shipping the goddess along with Siva IBB- 107

„ flB -Vow of Akaaya Tritfyl Its result 107-lOfl

„ 00 —The vow of filiasvata Description of Ag^tava, The process
ol vow and its fruit IDB 100

07 —The method of bathing in Solar and Lunar eclipses IB0-20

1
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Chapter OB —The ordinance of bathing on Saptami The process of ablution for

the prevention from death of infants and young men The method
of the ritual and its fruits 201-305

CD _VowofBhimadvAdaal The method and Its fralb 206-200

70 —Vow of Anangad&na. Women question Dalabhya the duties of prostl-

utes The method of worshipping Kama 209-215

71 —The vow of AsunyasayanadvitiyA The vow to be performed to

expiate sin if anybody goes to another's wife either through
cupidity or arrogance J£s method 21B-21B

72 — The vowol Angflraka Dial ogae bebween PippIAda and Yndhisthira
The discourse bebween Viroohana and BhArgava Birth of Vlrbha-
dra from the sweat of MahAdeva who was enraged and about to

destroy the sacrifice of Daksa After destroying the sacrifice

when virabhadra was going to annihilate the world he was prevent-
ed. He became the planet Mars The process of this vow 315-219

7B —The method of worshipping B j-ihaspati and Snkra 218-210

71—The vow of Ealyftna Saptami The worship Is to be performed by
calling the sun by different names according to the quarters Bast,

etc The process and its fruit 220-231

75 —The ViBoka Saptami vow—Its method 231-222

70 —The Phala Sapbaml vow—Its method 222-229

77 —The vow of BarkarA Saptami— Its method 22B-225

7B —The vow of KamalA Saptami Its method 225-22(1

79 —The vow of MandAra Bap barn! —Its method 220-227

Bo —The vow of Subha Saptami —Its method and the worship of a milch
cow 227-228

Bl —The vow of Vlaoka Dvadas'i —Its method and worship of L&ksmf 228-2B0

B2—The gift of Gudadhenu In the vow of Visoka DvAdast and the
symbolical Images of cows The preparation of the dhenu and
its presentation 281 2 S3

BU —The greatness of charity Discourse between NArada and ^ambhu
The description of ten mountains suoh as hill of Dhanyasaila, hill

of gold Praise of food 2BB-2BU

Bl —The description of salt hill —lbs presentation 287

85 —The description of the hill of raw sugar—The method of presenting
it 2B7-298

B0 —The description of the mountain of gold Its presentation 2flS

87 —The mountain of trtlu —Its origin from the body of Vlsnu and the
method of giving that away 239

88 —The description of gift of the mountain of cotton The fruit of pre-
senting It ,„ 2B9

BB —The mountain of Ghpita The process of making the gift and the
origin of Ghrita 210

00 —The mountain of gems The process of giving that away 210-211

Bl —Mountains of silver —The mountains to be made after the shape of

Vianu, Brahma, or the Sun 241-242

02 —Greatness of giving a mountain of Sugar and the story of LilAvati,
the prostitute 242-245

09 —The method of performing the Homa Adnti ceremony of the 0 planets
What particular offerings of raw sugar, cooked rice, etc , to what
particular planets The measure of fuel The dlscrlptlon
of the mantras of ton different planets The measurement of
reservoirs for a homa with ten million offerings 215-257

94 —Description of the form of the nine planets 257-258

05—The vow of Siva Ghaburdaai Discourse bebween NArada and
XVandlkes'vara The method of worshipping Siva The fruit of
reading and hearing bhe story of the vow , 259-281
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Chapter 06 —The greatness of giving up all fruits The time when this inafa is

to oommonofi and the process of doing it _ 102-203

ii B7 —The Sunday ordinance The way of worshipping Sunday, and Its

fruits 203 2<IB

BB —ThB process of bringing SankrAnbl to a close The fruit of hearing
and reading It 205-2CA

09—ThB ordinance of Visnu The method of Vibhfltl DvAdasI Vrata 287-2AB

100,—The continuation of the ordinances of Yignu Discourse between
PuspavAhana and Prachebasa 2BB-271

101 —The greatness of Suflt/u vrata (60 ordinances) Tho uarration of gods
in each vra ta Tho fruits uf each 271-278

102 —Tho fruit and the process of taking bath Tho narration of the
number of tirthas The proioss of giving water to the manos
and bathing tho body in order to obtain Heaven Tho process of
offering water to tho Bun 278-282

103 —The greatness of PrayAga MArkandeya goes to HastlnApur The
counsel of Markandeya to Yudhisthira for going to PrayAgi 2B2 283

104 —Showing the greatness of Prayflga ThB fruits of remembering
PrayAga 283-285

106 —The result of dying at Prayflga The greatness of the gift of the
pale-red milch cow 2H5-2Bfl

100 —The difference between the result and action at PrayAga 2B0-2B9

107 —The different actions in the greatness of Prayflga The greatness of

Msnasa tirtha The holy place on the north of Yamuna and
aonth of Prayflga where all debts are discharged 290 201

10B —The fruit of fasting at Prayflga Dialogue between Yudhisthira and
Markanileya The greatness of Yamuna 201-203

100 —The sacrednegs of PrayAga among holy places The narration of
Somatirtha 211-205

1 10 —The greatness of PrayAga among all the itrthna— Its praise 2U5-2EM

111 —End of the greatness of PrayAga 2J9-207

112 — The fruit of hearing the greatness of PrayAga. The praise of
PrayAga sung by Yasudeva 207-208

113 —Narration of Dvipa and others. Description of Jambudvtpa. Its
mountains and varfat—Showing the varans at Himalaya and
others BOl-BOfl

111 —The position and situation of Bhftrata according to Nirufata
Description of the seven mountains names of rivers and places
Tho description of Kimpuruga and Ha/i Yarga 305-312

US —Pururava goes to practise penance in forest on account of his
ugliness due to a former birth Pururava sees river Ir&vati B12-913

110 —Narration of IrAvatf S13-815

117 — \arratIou of Himalaya SIB-Blfl

1LS —Narration of the hermitage on Himalaya. Description of the
hermitage of Atrl Big (Jm

1 10 —lbs measurement Length and breadth The image of YAsudeva
established by Atrl. The austerities of King Pururava B10-821

120 —The King practised austerities and saw the pastimes of tJan-
dharvas and nymphs. Dialogue between Pururava, Qandharva and
ApsarA ThB King dreams and tells it to Atri 322-324

121 —Description of JAmbudvlpa Bl5-22g

123 —Description blkadvlpa. Its rivers and mountains 320-381

133— Narration of the flth and 7th Dvipa—The measurement of the
rivers, mountains and seas BB1-BJ7

114 —The dimensions of the orb of the sun and moon in describing
the sphere The authority of Mount Meru The dimensions of
the earth Description of the Equator Mention of the time
ol Nagavithi fiSS-SIS
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Chapter 125c—The movements of the Pole star, sun, moon and other planets
Mention of Gaja Mountain and the source of toe olonda Descrip-
tion of the position of the chariot of the sun S4O-B40

120 —The course of the ann The position of the gods and Gan-
dharvaa near the ann The seasons, Description of the aolar
horses and of the lnnar hones B4D-05B

127 —The description of chariot of Budha (Meraury) and Mara and the
praise of the Pole star The description of the starry oolnnih BBS ibfi

12B —The aibnatlon and respective positions of the planets in the Polar
Bysbem The three kinds of fire, vie ,

PAohak, etc Mention of the

rains at the head ol the seasons The places of the planets BBS-BOO

Part II

12B —Ongo of Tripura In the story of TupuiA Maya gets a boon
from Brahma 1-B

1B0 —The divisions of forts, ramparts, etc of Tripnra Building of

Tripura Description of each city _ B-A

191 —The great power or the three cities Maya dreams a bad dream
Alaksmi enters the city The Ddnavas vanquished by the gods
give up truth and virtue and take to vicious courses 4-fl

182—The gods eulogise Siva Adlfcya and others take refuge In

Brahma The gods go to the place of Bhava (Siva) in company
with Brahma 7-B

IBB—Baildiog up of a strange chariot , Brahml and other gods
describe the strength of the Asnras h'lva accepts the position of
charioteer of the gods The horses unable to bear the weight of
MahAdeva fall on the ground Eulogy of Hara by the Rials B 11

104 —Narada goes to Tripura and comes to Maya Their discourse
Maya instructs the Dalt^as how to fight MahAdeva 11-1B

185 —Fight between the goda and Asuras The leaders of the army
are stupefied by Maya s enchantment Maya strikes KumAra 19-17

ISO —First the massacre of the demons, the dwellers of Tripura by
the first army Tho death of Vidyutaum&U Maya through magic
creates a lake banhukarana says to bankara that the lake
revives the dead, NArAyana taking the form of a bull drinks up
the water of the lake created by Maya . 17 20

1D7 —The siege of Tripura The guard of the lake says to Maya
that the lake has been drunk up by some? one in the form of a
boll Maya goes to the sea with TnpurA Indra cornea there
to destroy Tripura 20-22

IBB —Slaughter of TAraka. Description of the war between the
gods and demons When bankara was fighting placing one foot
on the back of a bull and the other on that of a horse from his
tremendous weight, the bull and the horse lost their teBth and
breasts Since then bulls and horses have no breasts and teeth
YidyunmAlf's words to the gods _ 22-25

180 —Discourse between the demons and Maya Ratr entered the
body of PArvat! The amorous pastime of the DAnavaa 28-27

140 —Burning or Tripura Nandi kills VldyunmAlf, NandE says to Maya
" Bince TrlpurA has met with such destruction yon should leave
the city " The sorrow of the wives and children The fruit of

reading and listening to this chapter _ 2B-B1

141 —The group of Pitpis who take part In Hraddha when VailA and
Soma meet The definition of SinivAli and Huhu Praise of firaddha BO-BO

142—The shorter period of a manvantara The meaaure of time from
the shortest to the longest The number of the yugat and the
number of the religions based on the Vedaa and the 7 precious)
gems The duties of Treta M-89

14B—The dawn of sacrifice Yastta partiality to the goda in the
diaoourae on the riria and the goda The ritfi curse him, The
source of the eternal religion . fls-41
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CHAPTER 114,—The dotiefl of the yugaa—Elwdpara, etc , The profaalons of

people The dorati on or their Uvea Departure from the path of
virtue of the future people In Kali 42-10

„ 146 —The measure of the body altering with the different yuous
DlBerent duties In the different yupai The height of animals , o.g ,

cnwB, etc Definition of Achdryam and others. Definition of Yajflas
Definition of Rqattra and Kgetbrajfla The names of rifln

* 46-51

,i 146 —The killing of Taraka described in brief In course of describing
that In detail description of Vajra Birth of Guha In the clamps
of roods Discourse between his mother and Indra Indra
divides the womb of Dlti Into seven parts and hence the birth of
Ma.ro ta Vajranga captures Indra and releases him at the request
of Brahma Vajranga s penance 51-54

„ 117 —Origin of Taraka Discourse between VajrAoga and VarAugi 55 58

,i 148 —Taraka obtains the boon Preparation of the war between the gods
And domons Discourse between Brahma and T&raka Brahma
offera a boon to Taraka Brihaspatl advises Indra on the tootles of
warfare, each as conciliation, etc It is decided to punish the
Daltyas The army of the gods ready to fight 50-00

149 —Hand to hand fight between gods and demons 00-fli

150 —KAlnemi defeated In the great fight Vijnu gives up yoga-nidrA
and comes to the flghb 01-70

151 —The wheel killing the Orasana demon comes to the hand of Yisnu 70-71

152 —Fight with Mabhana and obhors Ourutmao sent bo kill Math ana
Guruda (Qarutmana) flies away with Vkjun 73-78

155 —Taraka wins Slaughter of Jambha. Vlsnu slaughters the Daltya
named Indra Yahana Indra and others are captured 73-91

154.—Indra and the other gods praise Brahma Brahma's discourse with
YlyQ Night engaged bo carry on the work of the gods Indra says
to Narada 11 Try to nmbe MahAdeva with the daughter of the
moan bain Conversation between Himalaya and NAra

f
da The

counsel of the gods and burning ol Madan Rati praises biva and
Siva a marriage Yfraka accepted as a sou PArvati practises
penance 82-107

„ 155 —Kahka goes to the place of Qauri's penance for becoming Gauri
The mutnal censure of Uma and Maheawar 10B-10D

„ 150 —The death or Ad[ Brahma, gives a boon to Adl Ginja's discourse
with Kusumamodini, the prealding deity of the mountain. Adi

adopts the form of Umi to deceive Siva Sankara'a discourse
with the demon In the form of Umft 100-111

167— Curse on Viraka Origin of the Lion from Devi's wrath Brahma
gives boon ta Urns, Devi Ill-Ill

IBB —The bribh of KArtikeya, Discourse between Viraka and PArvati
Praise of Yiraka 112-114

IBB —The gods prepare for the fight They eulogize Rlrtlkeya Mes-
senger sent to Tlraka Taraka sees ill omens 114 llfl

ISO —Kumttra deals the death blow to Tiraka The fruit of reading and
teaching this chapter 110-117

101 —Hlranyakasyapa practises penances and obtains many boons from
Brahma The gods come to Brahma hearing the terrific boons ac-

quired by Hiranyakasyapa BrahmA says that Hiranyakasyapa will

be killed by Vlsnu at the end of the penances Hiranyakasyapa
growing haughty by his boons oppressed the gods who approach
Vlsnu Vlsnu comforts them saying " I will kill him 11 Vlsnu
adopts the form of a man-lion and goes to the metropolis of Hiranya-
katfvapa whose court Is described at length Vlgnu sees Hlran-
yakasyapa on the lap of Luxury 118-121

102 —Prahlada describes the lion as the source of the universe to

Hlrnyakarfyapu Hearing that Hlranyakasypa orders the Daibyns
to capture the lion. Accordingly all those demons struck the lion

with various weapons Then Lord vlsnu in the form of that lion

soared those warriors and demons In a unoe 121 IM
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ChapthA 183 —The Dai bya* make fruitless attempts to kill the lion Hiranyakaayapu,

too, made likewise /utile attempts Sits ominous to Daityas and
propitious to tho gods Hiranyakayapu armed with all aorta of
woipons Tho lion simply by means of his claws tore him to pieces
Tho lion pralaod by Brahma and others Vignu goes out In his
own form to his abode 1^9-128

„ 1C4 —Ma.no asks "Visnu Jn the Padmakalpa how was the world in the
form of a lotus on the navel Vis nu in the orm of a fish begins
to reply 127 |2S

„ 165 —The Lord in the form at a Ash relates to Mann in brief the dates of
the four yugas, Jtrltu, oto The narration of the float dissolution 128-110

lflfl —lie further rolats to Mann It Is N&rty&na who adopting different
forms, Bibhavasu, etc , reduced the whole world into one vast sheet
of water and lived 1 2B-1B0

107 —On this vast ocean Narftyaua took the form of a swan and tram crane
and others he created DrahmA, CTdgtttrl and Samara Mdrkaudeya
born out of the belly of Bhagaw&n and Seeing the resplendent Lord
liijks him who he was Again he entered the belly and coming out
of the month saw b boy concealed in the branches of a banyan tme
He approached the boy and enquired who he was Ho replied that
he was tho Lord and his croa tor ISO 182

„ 188 —Dcsirurm of keeping the universe afresh or agitating the ocean
and creatine the material elements—sound, etc , and sporting that
war He created a lotus from His navel m

„ lad —The Lord creating the lotus produced the creatdr of the universe
out of lb Tho masters of the Pnrflnas say that that lotus was
the earth The Boftor parts of this lotus are this earth and its

harder parts are mountains 133-114

170 —When Brahma was practising penance In that Lotus Midhu and
Kalfcavas the Daityas, tried to disturb him Tho Lord taking them
an his thigh crushed them 195

f 171 —When Brahma was doing penance again there came the founder of

Yoga, and KapiU, the fnunder of Sinkliya From Brahma are pro-
duced his mental sons, ftambhu, Bhu, Bhuvah and others and also

of Daksya and Nagas The fruit of hearing the history of the
lotus - 135-13S

172 -Fight ^ltll Tflraka and Mayi after the slaughter of Vrltra The
Lord Visnu seeing tho gods come to him and ask Tor help, deter-
mined to kill D&navas Visit u promised to dollver them from this

difficulty and grant to them the Lurdsbip of the three worlds
Propitious sight seen 1'IH Hf)

17B —Hearing this -promise of Vjs"O p Maya, VirSchona, HayagrWa and
other chief demons mustering their armies prepared Jor fighting

the heavenly hosts 140 1*1

M 17# — The gods also in order to mBot the Daifcja armies arranged their

own troops under the leadership of Indra Brihapabi pronounoes
blessings on them . 142 143

,
176 —Grpat war between godfl and demnns Praise of celibacy Durva

gets a boon from Brahma Armed with this Durva creates an Illu-

sion to help thn army of May a and crush that of the gods Indra
requests Brahml to quench the Illusory fire of Durva and also re-

quests the moon birn of the ocean to do the same 144-147

„ 170 — The Moon and Varuha, the lords of water, ordered by Indra consoled
Maya and scared the demons a great deal Seeing this

Maya produced the illusion of PfirvatT Maya In the gods After

that the Are and wind ordered by the Lord Yisnu annihilated the
avmy of the demons After that everything became calm and the
domous became Indifferent Thon KMnemlt assuming the form of

Trlvlkrami, pleased the demons and frightpned the gods 147-140

M 177 —Kalanemf Increased his strength, dimmed the splendour of all the

gods from Indra downward, and, vanquishing everything by hii

prowess, making everything his own, shone like Brahma Praja-

patf All the gods extolled him as If he were Drahma Prajlpati,
and the Daityas, too, praised him > 119 151
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CiuriRTi 1 7 H —When EAlanrrai made everything his awn, he, contrary to the laws
of Dhuifnu, could not carry ont the Vedas, Dharma, Forbearance;
Truth and Laksmi In nob being able to attain these Ave things,
lie became angry and, wanting to enthrone himself In place of
Vis nil, wont to him He saw the Lord riding on Gsrutia and
holding conch, quoit and club, and simply to cause destruction on
hlmHcIf and of the Ranavas brandished his own club and by many
sorts oT words censuring NArAyana enraged him KAlaneuf strikes
at the cheat of NAr&yana He also strikes his club on the head
or Garnila at which the Lord cub the hundied arms and hundred
heads ol Kalanemi and allowed Qarudato strike him down BrahmA
praised Vlsnu Visnu reinstates the gods In their former pos
sessions and returns to his own abode along with Brahma 151-164

„ 179 — fal iymg of Andhaka, the Asura bankara, in order to drink the blood
of Andhak Asura, creates the Matrls MAhe<vari and others
Appe trance of Naristmgha at the request of Hudra to prevent the
Matrjs I"' nm devouring the universe In contravention with the
order or b'ankira After having drunk the blood of Andhak Asura,
the M A tris Mahesvari and o thers defeat the Rndra Matris
Narislmghas instructions to Rudra Devata 164-167

„ 1H0 —Oroatnesa of VArAnasi
,
Pingala got KsetrapAIahood and Its con-

sequent elevations Biva and Qauri come bo YlrAnAsl They
seo^a garden rn the way Siva says to Gauri that Kuvera and
others attain fruition on worshipping me They visit Haii-
Kgebra and grant hi in boons 157 161

„ 181 —In the course of conversation between banat KumAra and Nandi-
kesvara, some Important sacred places are described 102-184

ii
162 Fikanda describes the field of VimuUa lfH-lflB

IBS —The greatness of the Avlmiiktas described in the dialogue between
PArvati and Mahc&vara Brahma having cut his fifth head commits
DrahmahabyA ind comes to b'nnkara for expiation and rhe sin Is

removed by bankart The skull bursts out Into thousand pieces
and fnrms the sacred place of KapAla Mochana 165 160

1H4— Greatness of Avimukta 100 171

IBS — 'n the discourse between the Rigls and Kkanda, It is described that
VyAsa, pressed with hunger after having practised penance for 12
years, gets no alms anywhere, bub bankara and Pflrvati in the
guise of a relation give him (nod Han says to Vvasa as you
ire irritable, don t Uvb here Vjflsa prays to Siva that in the
Chntnrdam and Astnaii days he would be favoured with an
accommodation Greatness of Da mlnayak and others 171-174

1BC — The greatness of NirmadA described In a dialogue between MAr-
kandeya and Yudblsthlra The greatness of Amarkantaka 174-170

1B7 —In the the topic of the greatnes of NarmadA Is described that the
Ribis frightened by BAnAsur came to eliva for protection and help
NArada sent to disturb the minds of the women at Trlpura
AnanpamyA, the wife of DAnAsura, discourses with NArada* A hole
is made in the city on account of the Taitbrnl wives of the city
becoming faithless and honce losing their virtues at the insti-
gation of NArada 176-178

IBB —bankira moves about in order to destroy TrlpurA, being on his
own grounds on- the banks of NarmadA The piteous cries of the
inhabitants of the town when it is being burnt by the fire of
Ran whuo BAnft seeing the TripurA on fire leaving his wife Hiid

children takes the Hngrn on his head and praises tflva Han
being pleased grants a boon to him that he will be indestruct-
ible to gods Description of Amarkantaka 17B-IB2

1B0 —Description of the confluence of the EAveri and NarmadA Kuvera
becomes the lord of Yakas 1B2

100 —Tho sacred places Yantroavara, GarJanA, MeghnAda, etc IBB

101 —The saorod places on the banks of NarmadA, HQlabhedha, etc , num-
bering mere than n hundred 1B4-IBB
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102 —In tho topic on the greatness of Narmada ia described the origin
and greatness of the Sukla Tirtha lBB-lBQ

IBS —Pilgrimage to sacred places like Anaraka The origin and greatness
of the fleld of Bbrigu The sacred places Alrandl and Dhauta-pSpa
Description of Eankhal and other sacred plaaes 1B0-1B4

1B4 —The sacred place of AnkuaeSYara and others The sacred places
Rl *i Kanya and Srarnavmdu 1B4-I9A

105 —The re-birth or Brahma, etc The geneology of the Bhrlgu 1BB-1B7

IDA —The geneology of Anglra 1B7-10B

1B7 -The family of AbrJ 1°B

LOB —The family of Vlsvamitra 1BB-2Q0

IBB —The family of Kaayapa

300 —The family of Vasistha 10t

201 —The family of Parauara Nimi and Vasistha cnrse each other Mitra
Yarnna begetB Vasis tha and Agastya Vasistha begets fi akti who
begets Parasara, the father of Dvalpayna The continuation of

Praaara'B line 201-205

202 —The families of Agastaya, Pulaha, Eratu and Pulasbya 2.0B-204

20fl —Family of Dharma - 204

204 —Description of the song of Pltrls 20B

20S —Praise of gift of a oow 200

208 —Presentation of the skin of an antelope 206-20 8

207 —Letting loose a ball The marks of such a bull 2 OS 2L0

208 —Origin of SftvitrT She hears from Nfirada of the future death of
her husband and goes to the forest In her husband's company 210-211

20B —Showing the beauty of the spring to his wife, Batyavana leaves her
In a part of the forest and himself goes to another part of it 2 11-21B

210 Suddenly Satyavana is overcome with a pain In the head and lies

down on the ground placing his head on his wife s lap Then
Dhnrmaiaja comes with Ha la and MrityQ and ensnaring the per-
son of the size of the thumb from Satyavana 'a body departs
for his own abode Savitrf finding her lord lifeless follows
Dharmarfija and he, being pleased with her devotion to her
hnsband, grants her the first boon 21B-2U

211—Again pleased with her dutiful word he grants her the second
boon 214-215

212 —She is likewise grauted the third boon 215-217

21B —BavitrE's sweet words please DharmnrAja who restores her husband
to life 217-218

211 —Savitrf returns to her father-in-law with her husband His eye
sight restored and he Is re-instated on his throne The fruit of
reading and hearing this story 21B-21B

219 —Bhagavan Mafcsya describes to Mann the duties of an anointed
king ThB helpmates and wealth of a king 210-224

2 IB —The maintenance of officers of a kingdom 224-228

217 —The collection or medicinal plants in well-protecbed forbs described
In course of the resources of the kingdom 22B-22D

218 —In the samB topic Is described the prevention from different
calamities 22B-2B1

210 —The secret recesses for kings, etc , in the fort 2BI-2B2

220 —The protection of the king 2B2-28G

221 —Fatality and human efforts Activity above predestination The
effects of Satvlfca, R&Jasika and Tamasika works 2 BE

222 —In the topic on king's duties—Conciliatory policy 2B5-288

229 —In the same— the policy of creating differences 2B0-2B7

224 —In the same— the policy of buying oil 2B7 21)8
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CttAPTBR 326 —In the flime—the policy of repression which is praised King's

blame In dealing Improperly with the Innocent and the gallty 23B-2B0

„ 316 —The cause of king s impartiality towards potentates The
king's tow of Yuma, etc , with respect to his people . 200

„ 237—Punishment Sautipana eiplatlon in stealing things of little

value Punishment in abhisanssna, etc Punishment lnrnde speak-
ing Punishment in stealing big animals Punishment in killing

a and children " " 240 251
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22S — Special observance of peace 3B1-3UB

32 P —The characters of kings in former births— of people whose towns
are being destroyed 8BB-2B4

2S0—In the topic on supernatural moans of pacification the efficacy

of worship 2B4-266

2B1 —In the same topic—mutilation by fire 26B-3B6

333 —In the same—the means of removing dangers to trees 368

2BB —Removal of drought and overflow 3B7

264 —In the same—dangers from reservoirs of water 3B7

2bJj —In the same—delivery of women 2BB

2J)8 —In the same—unusual peace of offerings 36B

3B7 —In the same—'dangers to animals and birds 36B-26D

20B —In the same—removal of accidents 25B-260

280 —Sacrifices to the Qrahas A lakh homas and a kotl homas The
measure of alkunda The materials and means, e g , rltvlk The
priests to be fed with Wire,, etc , In the first month, etc Distribu-
tion of one's weight in gold at the close of the sacrifice 2(10-262

140 —The discourse on taking a journey The proper time of a
journey described in the dialogue between Matsya and Manu 363-264

341 —The movements in the different parte of the body as forecasting
the success lu a journey 364

343 —Dreams as foretelling the success of a journey 265-168

210 —Sights—propitious and ominous, at the time of starting 286-267

244 —VlBnu's greatness The manifestation of Vamana when tfakra
and others were vanquished. Aditi practising difficult penances
Pleased the Omnipresent by sweet words In order to restore
her own children to life On Vison asking her to solicit for
the boon she liked most, she says "Let my son "Viaava be the
ruler of the three worlds " The Lord grants her the boon saying,
" I shall be born from you by Kaayapa, and killing the dembns,
shall fulfil your request." 367-200

3 AS —The Lord appears in the form of a Vftmana (dwarf) Learning
that all the Asnras became weak through the prowess of the Lord,
Bali asks his grandfather how that could be Prahllda replies
that Bis true nature Is not known even by Branml and others

—

and He Is the source of this entire universe The same Yftsndeva
manifesting himself as the son of Kaayapa and Aditi will kill the
BaityaB, the burdens of this world, and make Indra and others
happy Bali says, " who, Grinds Ire, Is this Harl, who is the dread
of us all P I have got hundreds of heroes who will relieve this

world, such as Vlpraohitl and others, who excel Vssndeva in power
Krisna Is not half of any of them In strength PrahlAda curses him
saying—" Siooe you are abusing Krlsna, the god of your grand-
father, you will ere long lose your sovereignty " At the solicita-

tion of Ball, PrahlAda says—" Be you His devotee from this day
He will be your saviour ' The Lord takes birth in the form of a
dwarf Propitious signs on the advent of the Protector of the
world. The gods give up their sorrow Pleasant breezes blow.
Praise to the Lord by Brahma and the other gods The Lord
thus self-manifested speaks of the different vraUu and goes to
the sacrifice celebrated by Ball 360-374
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248 —At VAmana's, tread the whole Girth shakes and Bali asks his

preceptor SukracbAryya—why the earth tremble a and why the
fires, do nob accept the offerings of the Asuras He muses long
and aays, "In Kasyapas house Visnu has taken birth He combs
to your sacrifice The earth quakes at his strides, unable to bear
his great weight And on his approach tbe fires refuse your
offerings " At this Ball feels delighted and aske his preceptor
how the Lord ought to be received and entertained SukrAchfiry-
ya says—"The Lord comes In his 'Batva quality' to prcsorve
creation and to crush you Beware of making any promises to

him, however small Just say I am unable to give you anything '

Ball replies, "How can I re/use the Lord anything when he
directly prefers a request 7 8A0-B70

240—How can I say I have nothing to give you? Please do not
Stand In the way of my charity Yon know I am his devotee He
will not kill me Instantly He appears there in tho form or the
dwarf At his sight the Daityas tremble and tho snges worship
him Ball Is greatly delighted and blesses his stars AH remain
silent Vlgna pleases everybody Bocmg the modesty of tho Wing
of the Daltyas Bali takes an " Argha ' and approaching the Lord
says, " 1 shall present you anything you ask for, oven all my
wealth or the whole world" At this the Lord says— " O king 1

please give me three feet of ground for my worship of fire " Ball
gives Him three feet of land As the consecrating water falls

on VAmana s bauds, He displays His true form Then assigning
the three worlds to Indra and granting many a boon to Ball,

establishes him en his throne 274-27 S

247—Varaha's deeds In the dialogue between Arjnna and Saunaka
The dissolution of the world and Its fresh creation 278-260

24B—The earth's praise of Visnu Visnu adopts the form of VarAha
The Lord relieves the earth 280-293

2 '0—The Immortality of tho gods and the story of the Amrita
s'ankara, finkra and the Sanjivanivldya Request to tho MandarA
Hill The gods and the Danavas praise Visnu Churning of the
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250—The origin of K Ala Rata The origin of Soma, Sri, SUA, Ucchai-
sravas, Haustubha and PAriJAta The origin of fire and of the
serpents Dnndnbha, etc Discourse between Vlann and RflU
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between the gods and Asuras and Siva MahAdeva drinks up
the deadly poison The god and the Asuras danco and sing
when the poison is drunk up 2B7-2N9

251—Churning out the Amfita Birth of Dhanvantari The holding
of the gem The Lord in the form of a fair woman steals the
Amflta from Asuras R&hQ beheaded The war between the

gods and the Asuras 289-291

252—Bhrlgu, Atri and Vasiatha— the authors of the YAstu tiAsbras

Birth of VAstubhflta from the sweat of the brew of Siva in the
flghb with Andhaka 291-202
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THE MATSYA PURANAM
PART II.

CHAPTEii CXXTX

The Risvs said —Tell us, 0, Sfita ' how m ancient days did Lord
Siva attam the name of Tupuriui and bow did He reduce the fort Tnpura
fj ihlies Pray, be pleased lo teJ I us all about it in detail Horv the

furtified town of Tripura was built by the my atenous pnwei of Maya, and

li w wjih it leduced to allies by one arrow of &va Praj , tell us bow
all this happened We all aak you, reverently, again and again — 1-2

Sfiti said —

O

p
LliBiB 1 Hear from mehow the fort Tripura was

coiiHnmed by the mighty Lord &va In ancient days, there lned a
J) in iv l named May a , lie was endowed with extraordinary powers and he
wiih the originator of wonderful artifices and extraordinary devices geneially
known as Miyi Once conquered by the Devas in a battle, Maya debated
himself to hard penances I wo other demons also joined him and
began to practice severe austerities with the same object in view The
name of the one was the powerful Vidyunmall

, and of the others as

Tarak sura Both of them were ^very powerful and strong —3 5

Theae two began to perform their penancea by the side of Maya
and caught his fire and energy They began to look like the three Fires

or like the thiee worlds personified They remained engaged in their

penancea, burning, aa it were, the three worlds They lived in water
during the winter, warmed themselves with a ring of fire lit up aj-nunpl

them duiing the Bummer with fierce aun overhead, unci at iod on their

legs in the op^n space during the rains and began lo wahte their dear
bodiea They lived only on roots and fmits and water and they

wnishipped with flowers, etc Ihev used to lake their simple faie after one
day'H interval and the bark of wood that they had on their bodies was
besmeared with mud They practised austerities, half immersed in the

mud of aquatic pi inta and thus their minds became freed fiom all

dirt Their bodies became devoid of all flesh
,
they became Jean ftnd thin

,

the veins became visible all over their bodies Owing to their severe

Buatentiea, tile whole uni\erBe became devoid of any lustre, powerless,

and began to look dull — 6 11

The three worlds were about to be consumed by the fire of their

asceticism, when the Lord Biahma appealed before them The bold
adventurers, those Danavas, then, chanted the praises of the Supieme Being
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Brahma, who appeared there suddenly, and pleased Him with their

devotion Brahmft, then, pleased with those three ascetics who looked

like San owing to then tapasya, caat an affectionate glance on them,

and Bdid — 1 O children 1 I am much pleaded with your devotion and
have come to giant boons unto you Ask me what you wish " Hearing
these wordB of Brahma, who waa thua pleased, Maya, capable to build

anything, was rejoiced and aaid —" In davs gone by, in the great

T&rakamayn. wai that ensued between the l)ev ris and the Daityas, the

former were victorious and mercilessly killed the Litter with their

weapons The Devaa always oppress us nn account oT former enmity

We then lied away with terror In our houi of trial and misfoi tune

we could not rely on any one for help and protection binding no souice

of solace, we have now resorted to this practice of penances and now
with the help of our asceticism and through Ybui Giace, we wish to

erect a most solid and impregnable fort whu.li would defy the Oevas

The name of this would be Tnpura Now, 0, Lord 1 grant me this

boon that when the fort is completed it will be quite safe from the

attacks of those residing on land and in water as well as from the cursed

oE the aages and Munis and from attacks ol the Devas " Hearing those

words of Maya, capable to build another universe by his Maya, Lord
Brahma said smilingly — " O, Maya, leadei of the demons' ft is im-

possible to become immortal, where everything is not everlasting
,

knowing this, you can build your fort with mud " Maya again addressed

Brahma with folded hands —"If this fort be not quite lmpiegnable,
then let it be that it would be destroyed by one arrow only, shot once

by diva, in the course of warfare " Brahma said, " Be it bo " and then
went away — 11-25

The Lord disappeared from the spot as vanishes the wealth obtained
in dreams Having obtained the boon, those powerful Uaityas, then healthy
and Bhining like ban, began to look moie bnlliant with then power
of asceticism —26-27

The highly intelligent and powerful Maya then began to prepare
planB for building the Tnpura foit —28

He Baid to himself —" I, alone, should 1 lve in that Tnpura fort It

ought to be built in Buch a way aa no odb amongst the De\as might be
Bble to destroy it with a single arrow " He thought also " T should make
each of the three fortresses, 100 yojanaB in length and bieadth The
building would be commenced and completed undei the Yoga of the
asterism Pusyo, when the above three cities would rise and meet the
celestial armament and whoever would get hold of and attack the
above cities under this Puayayoga would be able to destroy them by
means of only one arrow shot by him The lowest fort,, that on earth,

is to be made of iron , the one in the celestial firmament is to be
made of Bilver

,
and the topmost one is to be built of gold These three

combined would be known as the
1 Tnpura ' fort The length and

breadth of thiB is to be one hundred yojanas each
, and it will be

impiegnable to all It will be decorated with many palatial buddings,
various instruments, various weapons, sataghnis, chakras, spears, upalas,
kampanae and various other arma Hundreds of towerB and turrets would
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,

3

be built to make the cities look like the great Mandara and Meru

Who can destroy, save the three-eyed Bhagavan (diva), these three cities,

touching the Hea\ens, and bo well-guarded by myself, Tfiraka and

VidyunmSlI ?"—29-36
N B —Pufyftjoga—when the Moan, tho star Pngyl, and the forts come in ane line in

DonjuDction

Here ends the one hundred and tirenty-mnth chapter on the

anecdote of Tnpurdsura

CHAPTER CXXX

Suta said —Thus thinking in Ins mind, Mayi built the Tripnra
f01 1 according to his designs with materials brought nut bj divine
means He located the foi t where he had r oneened and the principal
entrance gates, the other omainentril gatewajs, the upper-storey with their

doors, com t-room, Bitting-i unm, teraglios, brnad pathways, high roads,
lanes, bye-lanes, quadrangular-mai ts, temple of &va, the tdnk with
banyan trees round it, another tank with steps, wells, fruit and flower
gardenB, assembly-rooms, pleasure gardens, resting places, delightful
pathways for Dana^as etc, were all laid and built u cording tn the pre-
conceived plans This is how the town of Tnpura was built by Maya
versed in all the sciences about building and town-planning, as I am told.

The town, so built hy Maya, ih known by the name IVipura , so we hare-
heard The Fortress of iron, built by Maya, was fixed as the abode of
T.irk/lHura and Vid}unrnili Hetbled down in tho beautiful fortress of eih er
shining like Monn Miya resided in the Fortress of gold built by himself
The width nf both tbe cities of Tai kasura and VidyunmSli was 100
yojanas The great city of Maya Rhone like the Mount Sumeru — 1-U.

It was built during the interval occupied by Pusyffyogn (when
the Moon, PusyA and the forts were in one line in combination) Maya
built hiH Tnpura, as Siva had built his Puspaka-Vimana (celestial car).

The paths of Mciya leading fiom one fortress to the other were lined with
beautiful ^asesfull of wine The iron, gold and biH er-plaited honseB of the-

Daityas wei e aUo built in hundreds and thousands on either aides of the-

pathways The three cities, then, of the Asuras, with hundieds oT palatial

buildings and decked with vanouH gems rose high according feo iheir will
and transcending all the worlds, looked very beautiful^ as apartments
on the top oE a house Tho fort could be made to go anywhere where
Maya would wiHh It ctinJained^^e^Bure gard^eris^ wells and tanks full of
lotuses It abounded with^the groves oT Adoka trees with cuckoos and
'nightingales singing in them There were many painlerB

1

studio^
quadrangular spaces enclosed bv buildings, rows- of seventeen or
eighteen- s toreyed houses, with var;ous flags., banneis, and garlands, all
built b- /aya—12-17

j. >A palatial buildingH resounded with the sounds of hundreds of
small tinkling bells

,
they were filled with the perfumes of various

sweet-scented flowers The houses were neatly plastered and looked
beautiful with various flowers and offerings to the Deity The white
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hoiiBes of the fort Tripura were all covered with smoke arising from
sacrificial offenngs, jais full of water were airanged there in rows thuB

making them look like rows of Bwans The rows of pendant garlands,

pearls and jeweK on the several buildings made them defy the splendour

of the Moon —18 20

Tho houses decorated, with flowers, Malliku, and Jati, etc
,
and

scented wiih nice perfumes and dhupas made them look like good

pprBonfl, endowed with h\c senseb, and looking on all with equal sight

Round the three forhesBpB, were built lliree ericlosuia walls that looked

like mountainous structures These wills whip built respictnely of gold,

silver and iron and ornamented with gems, jewels and collyjium Hun-
dreds of Gopuras Centranco gates) existed theie in rveiy Jorlres 1-, decked

with flags and banners and looking like mountain tops The inner

compartmen Lb for women resounded with the sounds of tinkling bills on

theiB anklets , and theBe were moie beautiful than the H( avens

In theBe c nnpai tmentB, there were many n Bting-plaL.es, Viharaa

(places of enjoyments), tanks, banjan trees, quadrangular-maits, poola,

lakes, gaidenB and forests An~~so7ts of excellent divine objects of

enjoyment were there , and they were decorated with various gems and
jewels The outlets of the thiee foiti esses were lendered beautiful with

various flowers and ihey were surrounded by hundieds of deep ditches and
moats These moa I a were equipped with various weaponB to defeat

enemies' designs —H 1-26

When the Rons of Diti, of unrivalled \alour, and the great enemies
of Indra heard that the Danava Maj i, of wonderful valour and deeds, had
built buch a foi tress, they came in hundreds and thousands and took

refuge there That Tnpuiafort, then bei aine quite full of the Asuras,
the toi men tors of people and the destroyers of their enemies , and it

looked gigantic like elephants and mountains as if the sky had been
overcast with dark clouds about to shower rams — 27-28

Here ends the one hundred and thuticth chavtei on ike laying

of the fort Tripura

CHAPTER CXXXT

Suta Bftid —Maya the great Asura architect designed the Tripura
fortress so ingeniously that it was impervious to his enemies, both
the Suras and the AsuraB Then, by the order of Maya, the Asuras who
looked like Yama, the God of Death, gladly entered the houseB within the
fortress, with their wives aod children, arms and weapons It looked
then, like lots of lions entering a forest , ai a host of Bharks and crocodiles
entering the ocean and when the powerful enemies of the gods began to
dwell there, it seemed that a body was occupied all over with intense rage
That Tripura fortress became quite full of those enemies of the Devaa
Millions and milhoqB of Asuias came to dwell there They all flocked
there in great multitudes, from the lower regions and mountains, like the
bankB of cloudB gleamiDg with fla&heB of lightning — 1 5

The residents of that fortress got whatever Lhey desired, for their
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Sovereign Maya ministered to their wants by his Mayfiik (supernatural^

powers and produced theD and there all these things They, with their

bodieB covered with sandal-paste, pei fumes and woaung beautiful

garments, moved about freely like infuriated elephants to amuse them-
selves in the beautiful mango gro\eB and on the banks of the lakes

shining white with moonbeams falling on them and full of beautiful

lotus flowers They enjoyed ihernhelveH in the company of their enchanting
consorts, and found every happmesa in abundance at the spots designed
and laid out si skilfully by Maya Their ornaments, garments, garlands
and scented pa^tea began to look exceedingly beautiful Living there in the

beautiful and secure fortress built by Ma>a they directed then attention to

Dharraa, Artha and Kima They parsed their dayb in Tupura as happily
as the Devas do in Svaiga They looked aFter their parentB, and the

wiveB paid eveiy attention to their husbands They all pasted their days
in pel fee t peace and haimony No signs of quarrels were \isible amongst
them Irrehgion could not become so strong as to affect the residents

there, they all were the worBhippeis oF ^iva, They loudly chanted the

Vedic h> itidb and played on the Vin^. and flute in unison with the tinkling

of the ankletB They always enjoyed in coiupanj of their consorts and
their hearts were alwayB gladdened by the pleasing peals of laughter of

the ladies In this way they passed their cla>s in the worship of the Devas
and Brabmanaa and in the enjoyment of Artha, Dharmaaud Kama Tb.ua
a very long tune paneed away Sometime after befriended by evening,
poveity, jealousy, giecd, disunion and the kali simultaneously
enteied the fortress of Tnpura and settled down in the bodies of th»
Danavas like so many diseases Maja saw all these very dieadful things
in a dream —6-19

In the morning when the sun arose with all his glory, Maya came
to his audience hall and in company of the two other Ddnavas looked
beautiful like the cloud between two suns and took has seat on the beauti-
ful throne, l>edecked with gold and looking like the peak of the Mount
Mei u Taiaka and Vid^unmali took then seats on each of his sides as the
two young elephantB appear by the two sides of a big elephant — 20-22.

When the three Asuras took their respective seats, it seemed that

the clouds rested on the top of the summit of the golden mountain
Then, one by one, all the ABur&B, with their strong aimours and military
dress, very violent, came there to Maya's assembly Aud when everyone
sat down on his seat, Maya the maker of Mrlya addreHsed them as
follows ,—23-24

11
Hear, 0, Bona of DaVksayani ' wanderers in the air ' you, that roar

in the celestial regionB ' the dreadful dream that J dreamt last night I
Baw in my dream four women, three of them very ternble and belong-
ing to this earth, raging like fire, enter the Tnpura fortress
On entering this city, they began lo torment the people thereof
Then valour is indomitable

,
they entered with rage into the city and

divided themselves into many forms and entered into the bodieB of the
demons This whole city, it seemed, was covered over with darkness
You all, with your houses and everything were drowned in the ocean.
I Baw one owl and a fair naked woman on a donkey , 1 saw also a man
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with a mark of redpowder on hia forehead, he was four-footed and three-

eyed The woman, Been hefoie, was chafed by this man I awoke then

0, sonq of Diri ' Thus this di eadful woman appeared Thus the

dream waB dreamt hy me J do not know whether this dream poi tends

future disasters to the Asurns ? Whatever this may be, if I be fit to be
your Fmpei or and if you consider my words beneficial to you, then, ] advise

you not to bp jealous of each other Avoid lust, anger, jealousy, envy
and hold fdhf to truth, selF-restraint, Dharma and behave yourselves

like Munis Spread peace everywheie and worship ^iva Who knows,
that by observing these, all the foiebodinga of evils would be avei Led '

From the drPrim, it appears thit the three-eyed Iludrn, the Deva of the

Devas, is angrv with us
,
for, 0 jAauras, ] nee clearly what will befall this

Tripuia castle So \ou all should avoid quanels, acquire Mnceiety, and
Bee how this dream farpH with us —29-3b

Heann^ these words of Maya, thev looked agitated with anger
and liatred winch predicted their downfall Overcome by misfoilune,

they looked on one another with eyes reddened with anger, though they
were thoroughly roni inced of their impending ruin and deHtiuction

Those demons thus overcome hy destiny, abandoned the path of truth

and their course of virtue and started on the path of vice —37-39

First, they began to hate the holv Brihrnanae
,
they gai e up their

daily course of worship
,

they ceased to pay their respects to their

preceptors and began to be angiy with one another Thev became
addicted to habits of quan elling with one another, thev mocked their

religion, ihey abused one another, and eveiy one of them player! the

master They began to insult their elders, and despise ihe objects of their

everyday adoration They ceased to perform good deeds and were a exed
at rnei e trifles and their eyes overflowed with teais They ate at night
curds, barley porridge, mdk and woodapple

,
slept with their unclean

bodies
,
they left off washing their feet and hands aftei answering calls of

nature
,
they retired to bed without cleaning themselves They began to

fear cats like mice and never cleaned then peisons after enjoying them-
selves in company of t\n n coriNorts and never ob&eived the i ulee of

deLeiuyin dallying with theij women folk Thus, they became a rnnupt
lot, though they ht-d led virtuous lives hefoie

, and they now began to

trouble the Devas, sigcs and hermits —40 46

Though prohibited by Ma}-*, the} began to commit acta incurring
the diBpleasuie of the Br^lhrnanas and thus went on in their path of des-

truction In their anger, they devaslated Vaibh raja Nandamn ana,
C?hi ti arathavan.i, Adolcavana Vai aJokavana, which gave fiuils and flowers

in all the seasons, and they destroyed groves of hermits though the y were
masters of these places They cleslroved the abodes of the Devas, hermits
and devotees The whole universe looked devastated like a field infested
With locuBts —47-50

Sere ends the one hundred and thirty first chapter on \faya*s dreaming

bad dreams m the anecdote of tfn ee castles
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CHAPTER CXXXII

SUta said —When the virions Danavas began to destroy places full

oF habitation, and also thp hermitages, ihe whole world was dismayed
witli borroi The Danavas tra\ erring the skies and roaring hko lions,

thus frightened living creatures, pluuged the woild into daikneaa and
despair — 1-2

Seeing the chaos thus cieated by them, tbe Adityas, Vaeus, Sadbyas,
Devas, Pitns, Maiuts, sbnddeied with tenor and went to Brabmft for

protechon Tlipy al 1 j^aluted^the Deity with foui headB seated on Hie golden
lotus throne and Raid 0 Loid of Lords 1 0 Sinless One 1 the Danavas
residing in Tupuia castles protected bv juur blessings, are causing ue
rjrerit pain

,
pray, therefore be pleased to give them good counsels O

Pifamaha 1 we are thing from them like tbe geese at tbe approach of

clouds and the deer at the approach of a lion (), Pious One' we are so

much confused bv our tumbles Lhat we ha\e foigotien even the names
of our better hah en and sons, etc The Duiavas blinded by greed and
delusion ha\e brokpn Lhe dwellings of (he De\as and the hermitages of

the anchorites and are travelling all over the world If you do not
Lomt itadil\ to the rescue of the distressed, all this universe will become
devoid of habitation, aa well aa of men, Ue\as and Rials "— 3-0

lleanng the above w ords of the Devas, Brahma addresbed Indra and
otheis as follows, while hie face beamed with radiance uf joy like tbe

Moon Tht boon granted to Maya by me, has now come to its end and
now liii destruction is not fai distant This famous Tnpuia fortress

ought to be destroyed b\ only a single arrow It cannot be annihilated by
showers of arrows 0 Devas ' I do not find a single one amongst you
who can destiny Tripura along with Ma>a and the D inavas by a single

airow Thai f oi tress ol Tnpuia cannot be destroyed by one of \ eak

Lalibie rfi\a alone, tlie Lord of all beings cm do so If yon all go and
pray to Him who upset the satnfice of Daksa, FJe will undoubtedly destroy
May a and his castle Inpm a Because each of the three castles of Tripura
are K'O jojanas m diainetei and all three of them were c instructed

duung the conjunction of the astensm Pusya uith the Moon, you should,

therefore, de\iBe that plan which may lead Siva to destroy them in ooe
arrow — 10-1 b

Then the Devas all pioclauned at once with sorrowful minds —"We
will alj go to Him " Brahma alto accompanied them to get their object

fullilled and they all went to the abode of diva They beheld that

supieme and ghnious Siva, the loid of tbe past, piesent and futuie in
company of IJia noble consult, Pur\ ati, and the bigh-souled Nandikedvara
In uther woids, the Dev-aa weie bedazzled with the sublime glory of the

mighty a He was of a fieiy colour, unborn, of three eyes resembling
the thiee pits of fires, with the splendour of one thousand suns, decked
with five-coloured ornaments, having the crescent Moon on His forehead,

and Ins face looking sweet like the Moon The Devas considered them-
selves blessed by seeing the Lord, the Unborn One, the Nllalohita (of

blue and red colour), ready to grant boons, tbe Lord of Parvatl, the Lord
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of gods, the Deva Swavambhu. Whom they now began to adore with their

devotional hymns — 17-20

They then said — " O, Master of all ' 0 Bhava 0 clarva ' 0 Rudra '

the Giver of all noons, 0 Lord of all creatures ' 0 Eternal One 1 0 Thou
terrible 1 O Thou, wearing braided and malted hair ' we bnw down to

Thee again and again O, Great Deva 1 Bhima Triatuvralia, the linage of

Peace, Irfana, the Deetioyer of all ills, the Annihilator of Andhaka 1 we
salute Thee 0, blue-necked, 0 Penetrating One' 0 Uestrover of the

enemies of Kumar KArtikeva 1 0 Begetter of Kumaia ' 0 Red One 1 0
Dhumra' 0 Vara 1 0 Krathana ' 0 Eternal One 1 0 Nilathkhanda ' 0
Trident-holder ' 0 Divyasfayi 1 we bow down to Thee We salute

r

l liee '

O Uraga, Three-eyed, O Hiranya O Vasuieta ' 0 Unthinkable 1 The
Lord of the Mother of the Universe, adored by all the Devas 0,
Vritfadhvaja ' 0 Munda ' Having long ban, 0 Brahmaehari ' 0 Ascetic 1 0
Brahmanva ' we all salute Thee Qui salutations to Thee, O Unconqueied
One ' O Thou, the Soul of the Universe ' the Creator of the Universe'
the Fervader of the Universe 1 Who aRsumeR Divine forms, the Supreme
Lord ' the Divine Swayambhu, 0 Thou who art the worlhy object to be ap-

proached 1 the worthy objpct to be dehiied 1 to beadoied and wm shipped
O Thou, who Bhowest mercy to the devotees ' 0 Thou Eternal One, the

Giver of one's deBired objects 1 we bow down to Thee again and again
"

—28-29

Here ends the one hundred and thirty-second chapter

on adoring the Qi eat Siva

CHAPTER CXXXIII

iSuta Baid —Siva, thus entreated by Brahmfi and other Devas said —
" Where lies the cause of your great danger V Welcome to you all

, tell me
your object plainly and I will give you all that you desire , I feel there is

nothing that I cannot giant you I always cherish in mi mind the great-

est good of you all , the great asceticism that I practise is dways for your
welfare 1 shall alwayB protect you and my devotees I shrill destroy

thoBe who may be your and, therefore, my enemies and thus bring about

your happiness Who ib so very powerful that has become your great

enemy ?"—1-4

Hearing the above words of f3iva, the Devas said,
lt

Lord ' Your power
is great, a Tew veiy strong and ferocious \suras hive practised severe

austeiities and aie now causing us pain We have, then fore come lo You
for rescue 0, Three-eyed One ' Maya, the son oT Diti, is alwavs
quarrelsome and is our great enemy He has built the castle named
Tnpma with yellowish white ornamental entrance gates, and other

Danavaa being sheltered there and being fearless on account of boons
granted to them, have become a source of great trouble to us They
treat ub like menials as if we have no supporter They have destroyed

Nandanavana, etc ,
and other famous gardens in the Heavens

, and have
forcibly carried away the Apsaris, Ilambha, etc , as well as the elephants

Kumuda, Anjana, Vamana, and Airavata helonging to lndra The chief
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horses of Indra aTe Btolen away and now yoked by the Asuras to their

chariots Our chanota, elephants, horses, women and i iches have all been

carried away by tliein and we do rot know how we can win them back
Our lives are now i-h danger "— 0-12

The threp-eyed Lord S3iva whose carrier ib buffalo, thus appealed by
the Devas said —"0 Devas ' Oaet aside jour great fears caused by the

Danavas , I shall reduce the castle Tnpura to ashes, but \ ou should do
now what I wibIi you to do If you wjut me to dcstioy that foitified town

along with the demons, you should fit out my war chanot "—13 15

Accordingly, Dialum! and otheis in obedience to His orders equipped

at once an excellent chanot They lixcd the earth as Ub baBis, the two at-

tendants of Siva as the two poles of the chariot (to which the yoke is fixed),

the Mount Meiu the seat m the chariot , the Mandaia, the axle , tho Sun
and the Moon as the two sdvciy and golden wheels, the dark and the
lunar fortnights as the two fellies of the wheels, al

1 the Devas for the
machinery of the chariot, the serpents Kampala and AaVatara as the

tying rope of the chariot, Sukra, Vnhnspali, Budha, Mangala, and Satuin
as the con\ eyors of the (barintand the firmament as the fender (with

which a chariot 14 provided as a defence against collision) The eyes of

herpentH became the golden piping nibti umeiits (made of bamboos) of the
chanot , the cheeiiul Devds bedecked the chanot with gems, pearls and
sapphires —lb 22

The sacied nvers, the Ganges, the Indus, the Satadiu, the Chandra-
bhaga, the ]r&\ ati, the Vitasl i, the Vipabfi, the Yamuna, the Gandaki,
the Sai asvatT, the De\ika, and tlu Sriiayu, were utilized in place of the
bamboos 111 tho thai lot The NagaH (women) ol the Dhi ltaia^tra family
became the proslilutps in the rhanot, arid the descendants of Vasuki,
the \anous haughty seipenta brcame the aiiows of the bows and lodged

theinst 1\ us in the qm\ lis S ura^n, Sarin,
i, Kadru, Vinatii, £uchi,

TriBa, Vublilkb.*, Sa^ngia, MiiUu, Saivn^ama, Bi ahma\ ndhya, Gobadbya,
ValabadLn it, frajabhiti, etc, went to the chariot of Sivain the form of
dai t=i and jaielms The four ^ ugab took the place of the yoke, the four
Ilotras and foui Vainas became the golden eai-nngs, capable to do great
works That \ oke lllu^tnouB like the ages reb ted on the fore of the
chariot and was tied to it by meaiH of the beipent Dhntai nqtra that served
the purpose of a rope —23 ^0

The foui Vedas, vis
,
Itik, Soma, Yajuh, Athai\a became the four

hoTBes of the chanot ThB vanous forms of charities ^ ere the ornaments
of those hoiseB and the seipents Padma, Mdhipadma, Tak&aka, Kaikotaka,
and Dhananjaya were utih/eel in tying the ban of the hoi sea -31-33

The sacred mailt) as originating fi om Om and the various sacrifices,

viz
, the remedying of evils, the tying of beasts, etc

, became the jewels,
peails and coials, of the chanot The most holy Om waB the whip
and V-dsata fanned its tip-knot SmHaH, Kuhu, AmAvasya, Raka and
Anumati were employed as the leins of the hoises , theie were also the
black, yellow, white, red, brown banners of tho chunot The year made
up of six seasons became the bow and the deathless Ambiku foinied its

fast string —34-39

a
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Note —q*E=An exclamation used on making an oblation to a Deity

ftifUnfl — The day preceding that of the new moon, or on which the moon rises with

scarcely visible oresent

£g=The lost day of the lunar month when the moon is invisible

W=The full moon day

jpnpft^ The 15th day of the moon's ago on -which she rises one digit less than full

when the gods and the manes receive oblations with favour

Loid Rudra became the great Kali (time) and this ItAla 10 the year
,

and His consort Urna, the Kalaiatn became the deathless bowstring —40
Note — ««n is Bame as P&rvati

mmfn=A dark night Tama's Bister The night of destruction

^W=Imperlshahle

The arrow with which ^iva consumed the castle Tripura was foiged

with the potency of the three Devas —(1) Maha Vimu, (2) Soma, and (3)

Agni Apia was the month of the airow, and the Moon the dispeller of

darkness, located HimkelT in the mam portion of the shrift and Vigriii

presented Himself in the foim of its \10lence and strength The snake

Vasuki discharged his terrible venom into that airow to make it more
mortal —41 43

The Devas, having thus prepared the chariot, went tn SSiva and said

" 0, Conqueroi of the demons and the enemies ' we have got this

chariot ready for Thee which will help to dn\e away the troubles of Indra

and othei Devas and thus preserve them "— 44-43"

The Loid E^iva then said —Well done 1 and then began to examine
that huge divine chariot looking like Mount Sumeru and Wris highly pleased

with it He praised the skill of the Devas and said to them
" 0 De\ as 1 You should soon pro\ide this chariot with a skilful

dnvei as well "

—

4(j-4B

The Devas weie very much confuted to heai those words of the

Lord and looked an if the\ had been pierced by ariows Tliey began to

think deeply on this point They said to themselves — " Who can bo the

worthy charioteer of Mahadeva save Visnu So let us go and take flis

refuge "—49-50

Thinking thus, they looked like buffaloes with yoke^ on their necks
and obstructed by mountains on then way, and tliey hoaxed a deep sigh

saying "Alas' how can we accomplish this — 51

Brahmfi. Bceing the Devas o\erpoweied with anxiety and ieadj' to go
and stand on the pole of the chauot said, "

1 hhall be the charioteer,"

and with these words fie took the reins of the horses, when all the Devas,
assembled there, expiessed then unbounded delight in a loud chorus of

exclamation BrahmA, Btartcd the chauot and Loid &va jumped into it

saying "Yes, He is the worthy chanoteei of Mine " When f3iva seated
Himself in the chariot, the horses through His weight knelt down to the
ground until their faceB were covered with dust At that tune, Loid f3iva,

finding those horses — the manifestations of the Vedas—falling down
to the ground, lifted them up, as a dutiful Bon up-lifts his distressed

maneB —52-56
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Again a loud exclamation arose arid all the Devas Bhouted fre-

quently, " Victory, vidoiy to Haia," which seemed like the roaiing sound
of the billows oE the ocean Then Biahma, the giver of boons, made the

steeds go Taster by smacking the whip of Oin The horses with their

heads liFted up into the air and their mouths open, galloped away, hissing
like ferocious serpents as if they would de\oui the Heavens The horses,

goaded by Biahma and dnected b\ $iva, flew like the wind blowing at the
time of the destiuotion of the world — 57-60

By the injunctions of (he Loid &va, Nandike^vara sat on the bull

holding the atom of Hih illustnous hannei ^ulu a and Vnhaepati, of the

lustre of the suo, amious to win the pleasuio of t!i\a, began to look after

the chauot wheels Tlie seipent, Se^.i., the desliovei of all evils, used to

guaid the chariot and Di ihma'n bed on the chariot, wit^ arrows in

hand Dhaimaraj i appeal ed on His fieiy buffalo, Kuveia came on His
serpents, and Indn came on His elephant Aui\ata and Lhey all guard-
ed the thai lot Swami kurtikej a, the gnntoi of boons, came to guard His
fatliei's chauot, riding on His Kinnnra Me-rcsounding peacock, whose
beauty defied that ol bundled M ions - bl 0

'i

Nandirfvara held the bright trident and looked like Y'ama, the des-

tioyor of all Lokas He pi o tec ted the baLk and the two sides of the

chariot Pramathas, the attendants of fc5i\a, like volcanic mountains, ablaze

like file and robust like the snow clad peak's of the mountain, followed the

chauot of the Loid They all looked like foimidable sharks in the

deep Dhpgu, Uharadvnja, Vashsiha, Gautama, Pulast\a, Pulaha, KiatUj
Manehi, A t

r
i ,
Angiru, Palilalia, Agaetya, etc

,
pleased the Unborn and

Indomitable Loid Sua with then nict-lv composed devotional hymns At
that time the chai lot of the uiiLonquei able Loid began to maich towards the

cdbtle Tnpuia, as the mountain with wings flies in the Hea\ens — 66 69

The attendants ol" Siva the PiamaLhas, gallantly esioited the chauot
piotected by Lhe Devas The) roared like lions and looked then like

elephants, oi like mountains oi like Sun oi like clouds Like lhe feiocious

occean at the time of tht destiucLnm of the oniveisc, full of (Tocodiles,

Tunis and Tiniingalas, the extn niclv brilliant cl anot of the Lord glided

onwards full of ladiance, rumbling deep, like tho sound of thunder clcrudH

and lightning? —70-71

Here e*ids the one hundred and thirty-third chnptci on the marching of the

chariot toy. ai ds the Ti ipura castle

CHAPTER CXXXIV/
Suta said —When Lord SSiva took Ilih seat in tho universally

veneiated divine chariot, His attendants, the Piamatnas, began to shout
loudly and exclaimed, " Sadhu,"

M
sndliu " The bull, the carrier of the

Lord, also began to bellow on hearing the voice of his Mastei The sages
resounded all quaiters with then shouts of " victory " The horses began to

neigh loudly At thesame time the sage Naiada, llliiBtiious like theMoon,
hurnedly UBhered himself mto the presence of the Daityas at Tnpura
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Here, on [he other hand, vanouB ominous signs and misfortunes began

to be visible in the castle of Tnpura Just then Narada came there

Seeing the Devarsi Narada, who looked like cloud, all the Danavas stood

up to selute him — 1-5

They washed his feet and offeied him green Duiba grass, rice,

honey, milk, etc and^woi shipped him as Biahma wor&hipped Indra of

yore After l>eing thus adoied, the Sage Naiada took his seat on a

golden thione When all the demons, along wiLh their sovereign Maya,

took their respectiv e seats, then Maya, with a pleasant face, asked Narada —
" 0 Sage, the knoivei of the present 1 Many terrible, ominous

signs are now being manifested in our castle
,
we npvei experienced Buch

befuie What is the Laube of all these e\de ? O, Seer 1 what to say,

1 dream many teinble dreams in the night I dieam of the flag poets

breaking and the banners falling doun without any gubt of wind and
the courtyards, doorwayh, and buntings shaking, as if theie was an
earthquake I also hear the gum and hoarse exclamations of 'kill, kill

1

'cut, cut' pervading all over the town 0 Naiada 1 f am not afiaid of

the Devas, Indra and otheio , if J am afiaid of anyone, He is Lord Siva,

the Merciful to flis devotees who iemo\es all their fears Nothing is

concealed from you Ynui usicn ran sic past and fnluie occurrt nccs in

all thp three woildb
,
therefoie, 0, Seer ' explain to ine the reasons of

auch ill-forebodings I am undei youi piotection "— G-15

Hearing such words of Ma} a, Naiada said —
" Hgbi the cause of such lll-bodings The word ' Dharma ' is

deiived from a loot meaning to " hold up and " to express the gloiies

of the Creator," theiefore, Dharma lb the practice of -virtue and the

propriety of being magnanimous The good and the great have described

'Dharma ' to be the cause of attaining one's desired object and happiness,

and, therefoie, they have advised Dli irm.i lo be piactised Adhaima, which
is contradictoiy to ' Dhaima,' lb said to be the cause of all rnibfortunes

and, tbereFoie, ought to be avoided The knower-, nf the Ycdas have said

that those coming to the path of vutue lioin the life of vice and again
launching on the tr.ick of ev il, peiibh Theiefoie, you, in spite of being
linn on your Dharma, aio helping the Devas, who ire your evil wibhers

,

and you will be despised on account of these haughty Danavas that form
your following They will he of no help to you, and the misfortunes
passing before \ou in course of voui di earns aie all indications of your
coining evils fn othei woids, they indicate your annihilation along with

your paiaphernalia The Loid ^iva is advancing towaidsyour town on
his great chanot embodying all the I/ikas, and Tie will destiny you all

If you wish well, you should thiow \nurself, along with your followers

and the members of your family, on His ineicy, Who is eternal and of

great strength Thus you, withjoui sons and lelatives, will go to His
abode"— 16 23

In this way, the sage Narada, after warning them of their coming
misfoi tunes, returned to Mahade\a, the Deva of the Devas —24

After the depaiture of the sage, Maya, the leader of the Danavas,
advised his followers not to fear and said, " 0, Brave Danavas 1 we are
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born heroes , sons and grandsons aie Lorn to us , we have now done
what ougkt to be done by uh Now quit all fears in this hour of cueie

and fight wiLh the Devas We will all attain heaven after conquering
the Devas and will enjoy nil the le.ilms iftei killing fndra and other

Devas Go up to the teiraces of yom houses with all jour arms and
await the hour of batllc after putting on >oui nrmouis Danavaa 1 go
up to your respective spots in all the three fortresses , foi the places

should not be left \arant This will soon be attacked by the Devas
You will knov\ the advance of the indomitable Devas in the aerial

legions, and f am confident of youi being able to keep them at bay with
your airowe "— 25-30

Maya, aftei thus haranguing hih follower, entered suddenly into

his caslle, full of the women folk, wiih a ver} heavy mind After

purifying himself, lie po funned the worship of iho Lord fuva, the

Dig.imvaia, who ih while like sihei and piaised Him with well-chosen

wnids, and pbired himself" undri the lefuge of the Deva of ihe Devas, who
is the enemy of passion, and the killer of Andh.ika and the destroyer of

Dakna's sauifiLe The three eyed S$n a, holding Moon on His forehead
and His thud eye effulgenl, did not lake nolite of tb e e\il intentions of

Maya, who took lli^ piotettion and wanted freedom fiom fear ^iva
gi anted to Maya his desired boon wlm then became quite free from any
cares — 31-33

lie i e endf the one hundred and thn ty-fomth chapter

on the comiiitf of Nd)dda to the Tnpura caslle

CHAPTER CXXXV

Suta said —Thus the Muni Narada went away from the Tnpura
caslle and joined the De\a army He took Ins seat in the assembly of the

De\as The place wheie Bah, the king of the Daityas, pei formed sacrifices

is known as the wide Ilavrita Vaisa This is famous as being the birth-

place of all the Devas All the ceremonies of the DevaB, then yajiias,

main ages, natal ceremonies aie performed heie The Lord of Um& enjoyH

Himself here daily m company with his Purieads, and all the LokapSlas
(the Regents of the several quaiters) live here like the Mount Mem
Stationed at such a place, Siva, whose e> es are beautiful and of tawny colour,

addressed India and the other Dc\as, thus — " 0, Indra 1 the Tnpura
of the enemies is \isible It is decorated with VimAnaa, banners and
buntingB This castle shines like hie and greatly torments peoples

,

Bee there are other Danavas standing on teiraces and gateways, wearing
coronets and ear-rings, looking 111 e mountains and hanks of clouds
They look hideous and ai e holding arms in their hands and have
angiy faces They seem to be very eagei for victory and are trying to

advance
,
you should, therefore, drive them away by your weapons

and take my retinue to help you In the meanwhile, I shall take my
seat on this excellent chanot and remain here like Mount Meru and
reconnoitre the entrance of the foi titled town, and then try to gain,

you victory I Bhall leduce the fortresses to ashes by meanB of one single
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arrow aa soon as all three of them come under Pusya astensm yoga "

—1-12

Hearing those words, Inrira, followed by his army, marched to con-
quer Tnpura The Devas and the attend ints of Siva consisting of that

huge army began toioai like thundei clouds
,
they marched on in the

firmament and appealed then like huge masses of clouds usen in ihe
Bky Hearing which the demoriH, eagei to fight, emeiging fiom their

strongholds, dashed against the De\as in the an Most of them became
infuriated and began to thundei and mai and by then noihe diowned
the martial music of the De\as, is the Mnnn is enveloped b^ the clouds
As the ocean swells under the iniluence of the Moon, the aspect of

Tnpura became awfully gum by the influx of the Atsuias Some of Lliem

were playing the music-of-war on the lei races of the palaces, on the tops
of enclosure walls and on the gates Some, wealing gailands of .gold,

roared like thunaer clouds and began to play the music of wai Some
began to run about, waving then rloth in excitement, and some, remain-

ing in their houses, begin to eiitf un

t

1 into the icasni of that commotion
Others replied they did not know the cause ul it, their sense of nght
undeistaudmg being muddled , in time, the whole thing would bo levealed

Otheis said, " fc!iva, seated like a lion in His chariot on the summit
of Meru, has made His appeal ance to tui ini nt Tnpura, as a disease cropping

up m the body torments the ay&tem Uq whatevet it may, why should we
feai , what is the hitch, you come out with >oui aims, what do you wish

to enquire from us? Our piestige in Lhis v\ai must be kept up"
The Danavas of Tnpura thus hurriedly cunveised among themselves

,

and, Boon aftei, then compeer*, residing in the Tarkasura foihess emeiged

out of their stronghold, like nifuiiated beipents from then holes, under the

generalship of the \aUant Taiak&sura— 13-20

Those advancing Daityas weie kept at bay by Piamathas, the

followeia of Siva, as a heid of wild elephants is obstiucted by multitudes

of lions At which the haughty Dailyan in their excitement began to

blaze like hie And the aicheis of both the armies dischaiged their

deadly ariows upon one other The Duiavas, uho took pride on their

own beautiful faces, began to laugh at the faces of the attendants of

3iva Some of whom looked like cats, some like deei, &ome were
distorted and others looked toinble — 21-M)

The anows dischaiged by the valiant aims penetrated into the

wamois like the fishes getting into water and the birds in midst of the

foliage " Wheie will you fly and hide, wait , make room foi us, we shall

kill you
,
you will soon see us again '

" with such harsh words the Danavas
addreBsed the attend antfc of Siva They pierced the attendants of Siva

with their barbed arrows, as the sun disperses the masses of clouds with
His rayB ,

and the ^allant Piamathas, with their lion eyes, also in their

turn, paid the Danavas back in their own coins by piling on them
huge locks and tiees, etc The inmates of Tnpura became dispersed

and it appeared, then, that the Bky was oveispread with clouds or with
pack of geese —31-34

The DaityaB drawmg their bows shot multitudes of arrows It

looked ominous as cloudB marked with rainbow indicate stormy days
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The leaders of the attendants pierced by the arrows lost good deal of blood
and looked like seeietioriB discharged finm mountains The Daityas in
their turn, were ci ushed to death by the tiee^, rocks, thunderbolt, tudent,
battle axe and othei weapons thrown hy the J)c\ae, as the glass is pow-
dered by the weight oi stone —35-37

The Tupura swelled with the influx of the AsuiaR, as the ocean does
at the sight of the Moon The Daityas died out Victoiy to Tarakasura
and the leaden s nf the Deva hofals uied nut " \ ictorv to Indra 1 Victory to

&\a The brave wauiors of both the ainjies muitally wounded with
the arrows weie brcrthing like the ttouds full of ram The battle
field luokcd fearful with the heap of chopped Lands, heads, yellowish
white banncis, nmbicllaa and with flesh and blood —3S-41

The aeiidl fight then went on , the Roldieis of the Loid Siva and
the Daityas clapped tlieir hands, jumped in the air and took out their
choice weapons and when the combat in Lh fell down lAe the Tela fruit

falling to the ground At the sight of this, the Sidrlhas, Chaianas and
celestial nymphs be( one glad leued and danced in the heavens with glee
and cried " Dia\o, Biavo " The oete&lial diums sounded without being
beat That houi it looketl as beautiful ai docs when the dogs bark at
the thuudei of clouds The lemaining Daitvas letreated into the
fortieses, like the i n ere falling into the Bea and the serpents retiring
into then holts The poueiful I)e\ as, then clad with their arms fell on
the Turakak^a forticss as the mountains fall on their wings —42-46

The army of Siva divided into three dmsiona, marched on Tnpura
and started warfaie at thiee places when Maya aiTd Vidyunmali also

appeal ed on the scene Vidyunmali looking like an elephant inflicted

a seveieblow on Nandi (the bull of the Lord f?i\a) with hiB huge Pangha
weapon, which made him reel about like the demon Madhu by the blow

of Narayana Aftei Namlikeriv ara's retreat, the valiant attendants of diva
made a vigmous dash on Vidyunmali They were Ganapatis, Ghanta-

karana, ^ankukaiana and Mahal ila and others They were all pierced with
the anows of Vidjunmah, who, aftei haiassing Ganapati, and others, began
to roar like thunder clouds most hoarsely Hearing the thundering growls of

Vjdyunmiili, NandikaisVaia, shining like Sun, again, confronted him He
hurled the powerful fiery bolt, named Vajiastia at the Danava, given to

him by (he Lord i^iva, which hit him in the chest, by the force of which
that stalwart giant fell to the giound like a mountain blasted by the
thunderbolt of Indra —47-56

Seeing, Vidyunmali rendered senseless by NandikesVara, the Dftnavas

rained a hue and cry which made the other leaders fly The Ganapatis,

then, pursued the Danavae When the general Vidyunmali waa tbua
rendered senseless, the demons seething with wrath showered on tbe army

of &va, rocks and treeB as the clouds send forth rain This utterly con-
fused the Ganapatis' and rendered them helpless foi the time being, as the
irreligious cannot undei stand the essence of the Biahmanas and the
DevaB— 57-59
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Then the geneial Tarakasura, most valiant and powerful, came to

the scene, looking like a high mountain and huge tree The soldiers of

rfiva, with their heads, armfl and legs separated from their bodies, looked

like snakea bjougbt under the influence of spells The Gaoapatia were

seriously checked by the powerful Maya, the knower of Maya- Some of

them began to leel about by the delusion of Maya as the Binging buds

hover about in their cage Tarakasura began to consume the army of f3iva

aB hre consumes dry wood The soldieis in the diva's army became dis-

tressed, like the trees blown by a blast of wind, b) the violence of anows
Bhowored on tbem by Maya and Tarakasura — 57-b[>

Maya afterwards produced fi 1 e by bis power of Mnya and let that loose

on the army of f3iva and also cast Lrocodiles snakes, lions tigers, moun-
tains, trees, deei, locusts with burnt wings, the eigliteen-footed Sarabha,

water and air — 66 G7

The soldiers of ^iva, inspite of their keenness to fight with the Dftna\aa

could not adequately do so owing to thtu being influenced hy Maya's

delusion, just ag the objects of senses become usehss to the Ki-iJB who
practise self-iestraint They weie exceedingly bewihlered by the force

of water, fire, elephauts, serpents, lions, tigeis bears and the demons, as

a drowning man in the ocean gets confu&ed The Panavas laiaed a tumult

of victory on finding their foes over-powered by them Then, the follow-

ing attendants of Siva advanced to the van to protect the Devas —68 70

DharmarfLja armed with TIis club, Vaiuna, SQiya, Swamikartika
Burrounded by his Koti Devas, Jndra seated on Ana\ata aud armed wiLh

hia thundeibolt came and joined the battle Then the Sun, Moon,

Saturn, Yama, and the highly bulhant ^iva, became excited and entered
intri the army oF the Danavas Like mad elephants making their way
into thick forests by uprooting trees, and like the brilliant Sun shedding"

Hia radiance in midst of the clouds charged with rams, like the lion

making havoc on cows in a solitary place, the l)e\as began to pursue
the Danavas and harass them — 71-73

Then the Danavas became much distiesaed by the blows inflicted

by the attendants of ^iva and they fled in great disordei The Devas
threw the AsuraB away to a great distance like the Sun dispelling the

darkness As the rising Sun drives away the nocturnal darkness, as the

Moon also takes away the darkness, similarly, the effect of the weapons of

the* Daityas waH melted down by the grace of the Mighty ^iva, and the

powei of the divine weapons made manifest, when the Dikpalaa, the Loka-

p&las and the attendants of f^iva laised a chorus of victory Many of

the Datfiavas were lying deprived of their head, arms and legs Their
bodies were pierced through and through by arrowB —74-76

The Danavas wounded by the Devas suffered the agonies of an
elephant entangled in a swamp At the Bame time, Indra used His

thunderbolt, Swamikartika His £akti, Dharmaraja Histernfic club, Varuna
Hib formidable noose and Kuvera Hia deathlike trident Sukeaa, the
attendant of Kuvera by hiB Bheer strength, and the DevaB, like Ganapatis, by
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their wondeiful fiery valour like the fully blazing fire offered in Purnahuti,
DLgan to ciubIi tho DaityaH It seemed, then, thai the thunderbolt of

Indrd had fallen amongst the Danivia and were leaung tbem to pieces
Then Ma\a oveipowenng Swiinnkaitika the guardian of the Devas spoke
to Tardkusuia —77 HO

" I shall now en lei Tripura tiftei mllieting rny blows on our foes,
and take eonie test After which we shall lesnme oui fight with the

Devan I feel belaboured by the enera> s blows My weipons, banners
and conveyance are all injuied And the Gunpatis ha\ing gained victory

aie mo\ing triumphantly, an 1 look brilliant by this defeat of ours
- 81 82

Hearing the abo\e wolds of M lya, the red ejed T.lrakaaura instantly

retired from his position m the skv to his sti insrhciltl in company with his

aunj Steing this Lhe I)e\as, the sons of Aditi berime en glad They
pursued Maya and rtsouudel the nr wiHi tbeir shells and drums, etc,
which looked like the thundci of \oanng buns and euphants in the

Himalayas —83 84

ltc tndi, the one hund) ed and r/m ty fijth rhaptei on the first attack

of the Tripura castle by the Deva*

CHATTER C'WWJ

Shta said —Mara the most skilful ol all the demons, after inflicting

his blows on the De\as cnti red his castle J l lpuia as a p itch of blue cloud

merges into the blue sk} \nd wlien he riw tlie demons there, he^breathed

heavy sighs and began tn think bx looked tUen like a second Kala, as if

going to destroy ill the worlds He thought — Alas' Even the \aliant

VidjunmMi is hlain bef uc whom e\en Indra, desiroiib to fight, would have

tieinbled with fear — 1 3

He altio thought in his inind ' There is no foi tress so imp. eguable

as this Tnpnra fort So this wis thought oT by all But e\on thih foit is

now invaded Sn no fort anywhere cm be feaid to be a place of safety

All the forts arc subject to tho Gieit Time (Kula) When the Kala itself

is our enemy and has become angi\ how daie we expet t that we would
be saved, fen all the bungs in the three lealmsne subject to Kala
This is the law oulained by Brahma So who can exert his influence

over this immeasurable Kala whose ways are inscrutable ,
save Mahadeva

who can evade the laws of Kala ? I do not fear India, Viruna, Yama,
or Kuvera, etc But 1 find it extremely difficult to conquei Siva who is the

Lord of these 1 shall now demonstrate before my demon folks my great-

ness, splendour and valoui and will show it well f shall now make a

well with steps leading into it
p

full of ambiosia and medicinal plants by
tasting which all my dead Daityas will be alive again —4-10

Maya the valiant and most skilled in Mflya (extraordinaiy poweis)

with these conceptions, created such a well 10 miles long and 8 miles

broad with beautiful stepB leading into it, pure like thB rays of the Moon,
full of Bweet and agreeably perfumed water like ambroHia and posBesaing

B
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all the refreshing- and boi row-removing qualities of a dutiful and virtu-

ous lady Tie made it with as much skill as Brahmfi made Uamblm — 1 1 13

It abounded with lotuses of vanouR kiudH, like tlic Sun and Ihe

Moon, man} flowei b and l ows of su ans wpi e llu j e It had a host of sweet

binding bndBof golden colours and seemed as lJ filled with beings eagcih

wishing for llifii desired object*? M.ua producrd such a wonderful well

as LuidtSiva brought the Ganges A ftei u ai ds lie washed the corpse of

t lie general Vidiuninfih in this Link --14 Hi

That greallj poweiful enemy of ihr Dev as w as liisl.inllv ic-talled

to life like aflame getting ab]a7o win n ( l,u lfied bnltei ih pound ovei

it The demon Tai ak/isura t .imr and diluted Man with hilded hands
,

and Virljnnmali, gelling up, mid "Where is rfiva? Whcic 1R NandS
Bunounded by hie jackal follower?, Hie Pi unathaR ? Whore ait the hallowed

of •> Weshall frghl, and cmsh oui eneniif s
, ue mil allmn \irloij

Either we shall become tin soveieignoT (he unixei^e 1m fighting f.ite to

face with them
,

oi , no will go to the i palm oF Dharnnuaja iDealb) afiei

being killed by II is followeia " — 1 7--0

Hearing tho^e heroic wouN, Maya (h liglufulh nnhiac ed VnUun-
mali and said "

( ) Vidj unmfili 1 withrul too 1 do not want kingdom, noi

life e\en ,
what oF other pMt\ things ?

< ), hero ' this pool nl neclai made
by me is lifc-gmng to till the demons To my great good luck, 1 consider

it a mattei of utmost giatihcalion to find vnu letmn fjom the r 1 1 ^ of

Yama All my heasurt^ plundeud m iw\ horn of nm-, rorUine will now be
recouped and we shall enjoy them ' — Jl 1\

The chief Daihas ihen s.u\ thai well ngam and again, po well de-

signed bj Maya, and ie]oiemglj Raid
1 O Demon lnlks 1 Now fight

with the enemies without the least foil fm this wrll will lestore the

dead In life "- ^-Jh

AfteiwaidH the demons sounded then teuihe wai-dnnns like the
roaring billows oT the oce m Ileanng which all llien compeers came out

of Tupura instantly to lesume fight

They all weie deLoialed with hiaielets of n on, sihei oi gold slndded
with preciouh stone^, (he ear lings, garlandB and fearful coionets, and
armed with weapons glittering like flashes, thej became grealh excited
Thus arrayed, tlie^ came out poweiful like auohats, thundeiing like

clouds and hounding like elephants w ith llieir tusks laised , and fearless

like lions— 20-31

The demon? sleady like the deep ieservon=i anil powerful like the
scorching Run, and si dwai t like the huge tiees, began to lernfj and inflict

pain on the Devas The followeis of Suva, on the olhei hand, dlho jumped
like theGaruda and appealed befoie then foes to fight —32-33

Repeated battles weie fought beU een N«indiked\ Dia followed by
the attendants of Siva and TarakaBuia accompanied by the demons
They hit one another with swords shining like Moon, the tndenle
ghttenng like flashes of fire and with the baibed airows Thp falling
arrows and the flashes of the Bwords looked like falling meteora —34-36
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The holdiprs of both the armies falling on the giound under the

blowa of weapons, groaned with then ldbt moan 6
*, winch sounded like the

ci lea oT beiugs condemned to hell The headB bedecked with coronets

and the eais with eai-imgh, falling on the giound looked like the

mountain peaky 1 oiling dmv u on eai tli The demons hti nek with the

battle axey, swoids, apeais and hit with cl ubs, etc , fell on the giound

like ilephants The soldieis of Siva ipjoiced and roaied The Siddhas
also joined in the Graudhaiva light — 37-40

" 0 Piamathas ' jou are most \alnint U Demons ' iou are moat
haughty - Thus the Cliuanas utteied on the battlefield —41

The soldiers of Siva ciu&hpd by the clubs of tin deiuonH vomited
blood and looked like mountains ejecting gold Wheieas, other followers

of ^na killed and wounded the demons with then airowa trees, and
rocks —42-Ti

The ilem mi deputed b\ Mua LjoL awav Uio^l Daityas that ueie
killed and I lite w them in the h Te gi \ in g well f onsh uc ted b\ their loi d

The de id dem ms i »sloied tu life hn> like the oevas fiom tbe heavens
witli bright b idles .id u m d uilh beautiful ni namentfl on then handsome
an 1 i i liant fotm-. riiu^ mnnniei ible d' id demons were l ec ailed to life

and instantly lepaued thuudenng (o the gicat battlefield —44-4d

Those demons hhouted nut " D comiades 1 fight the enemy feailessly

Do unl tanv, the well mil leeall \nit all to life iT jou lie dead"
fl ifikukai Lfia, ^iv a h attend nit oF founnlable shape, liuaung [hose enei-
gehc nurds of the dem ins hui ned to the Jjoid and said

0 Loid 1 The dem m-, aie being killed again ind again by the
Jhaiu.ilhas hut tlic\ ue ie\ned igun like the p irehed ci ops after

being waleied Then is, undoubtedly , a well of imbiosiain thisfoit wbeie
the rlead dem his lie hems? tlnov\n and regnn their lives "— 17 50

Aflei ^a/ikukai ana had nai rated tins lo the Loid, theie wan a great
i ommotion in the annv of the demons The d prami Taiaktisura wutb

tcmln eyes lan ton Aids the chanot of £nva vwth his mouth wide open
like an nutated lion with bis gaping mouth — ">l-

r
)2

The great dium was suun le 1 and the eonrti shell was blown
inTripura, the demons emeige 1 fiom Tnpuia and beheld the Devas

in the chariot of Lord tJiva — 33

At that time tiie earth quaked under the pressuie of the armies, and

the cbanot of ^iva went down and got stuck in the earth \t this, fcSiva

and Hiahma became muih di-Uie->s d The chanot containing those two
Devas began to go down and down without finding any biipport, like a
learned man without finding an adeq lUe place ot Iiih liking — 54 55

Ft became huppmiless and looked dull, like I he body devoid nf
potency, the small quantity of water dining the hot weathei, and love
shewn by a twice-bom Brahmin Then Brahma descending fiom the
chanot made an attempt to iaise n and became Ruccedsful by His
gieat powei , and Lord J anardana, diebsed in ^llow gaib, assumed
the foim of the bull aud placed the yoke on his neck and lifted up the
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chanot by his horna, as an illustrious scion elevates Ins family The
demon TfliakaBuia also jumped out like a winged mountain and dealt a

heavy blow to Brahma — r)6 bO

Biahm.1 putting aside his whip on the yoke began to gasp, fleeing

which Lhe demons sent foith a shrilling yell and thuiideied like clouds to

please Tarakksuia — 61-b2

Loid Vmru, the holder of the disc and re\eied by fcnva, trampled

over the demonti and entered the Tnpura, m the foiin of a bull and
destioymg the lotus beds, dunk up all the nectar of the well to the bottom

and emptied it as the Sun dn\eb awa\ the darkness Aftei dunking this,

Lord Vumi bellowed and came again bcfure Siva — b3 65

The Asuias, then began to be killed by Lhe deadly attendants of

Siva and rivers flowed tinged red wilh blood of the shim Uaityas and
all the demons took to then heels like the ignoiatit fool, getting illumined

by the teachings of the learned — bG

Afterwards, Tarakaflura, Vid\ unmT.li and Maja being nierpoweied by
the show eifl of the ai rows of the Pramathas wenL inside the Tnpuia
When the principal attend ints of Sun, viz - Mahendra, NancUdvara

and Svcimik'irhka, fir
,
laughrd a hcaTty lauj;!) and cried out " we shall

conquei along with the Moon and tlic Lhkpilai b7-b8

Here ends the one huiuh ed and thirty- sixth chapte) onVisnus dttrihiny

the iLfe-gwinq well in the Tnpura foil

CHAPTER CXXXV1I

Buta said —All the demons of the foi t Tnpuia became o\erpoweied

by the army of iva, their bodies n£ie Re\eiely injuied and with terroi

they entered into then castle The Pram .Unas, then, broke down then

entrance gates By Lhe pifsnuie of the Dei ah, thej looked poweiless

like seipents without fangs, the bull depmed of its home, the bird beieft

of her wings, the river devoid uf its waters They spoke disconsolately

to themsehes as (o uhaL they should do, seeing which then Lord
Maya with his eyrs looking like led lotus addiensed thein thus, so very
unmindful — 1-4

11 0 Demons 1 Have you retned here after encountering the enemy in

a tongb battle, or hav you come heie afLpr paving your homage to the

DevaB on being bewildeied by their army ? Undoubtedly the Devas
liave committed outrage on uy as far as they could Though jou
are highly fortunate and exceedingly poweiful, you aie now prepared to

retue into a mountainous foieet Ahis 1 How gieat ig the powei of K.ila ?

Time ib ceitainly unconquerable See 1 this our foit, so very impregnable,

has been ^eseiged today "— 5-8

Tlie demons at the time of then being thus addiessed by Maya in

a deep voice like that of lumhbng cloud, became sLill moie pale like tliB

sLais becoming dull undei the radiance of the Moon At this Lime, the

demoiiB posted to guard the well of nectai approached their soveieign

Maya and with folded bands said —9-10
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" O Demon King i Some Peva in the form of a bull has quaffed

the contents of the nectar well, constructed by your grace with lotus

beds and the buzzing bees all round it and where Tithes usebT"! o~play at

bottom~Tn-rtH-B:mrl frnmrhoks like a senseless uftfy woman
,J— 11-12

Hearing the report of the guai da, Maya exclaimed " what a dire

imsfoi tune ' 1 constructed that well through my power of Maya If,

it be true, that it has been emptied in this way, we are undoubtedly
mined and the Tnpura fort will be in ruins The Pevas killed the

Pailyas again and again But they were all restored to life by this

well If it be true, that the well has been diunk off, surely it is the

woik of the yellnw-robed Han Who other than the unronquej able Hari
can drink up the nectai well, built by iny cxtraordinai j powers?
Whatevei secrets exnt with the Dallas, are not left unknown to Han
The boon that I «isked for and obtained, no fai sighted man could ever

ask like that But all this la now of no avail Hari knows all my
counsels and my mind Thi^ is a beautiful level country , no trees,

or mountains exist heie ,
all obstacles are ieino\ed But the Piama-

thas and the Devas ha\ e come to this pi ace and are harassing me
0, Demons ' if you approve of my plans, I should go over the sea where

we shall bp able to bear the violent attacks of the force of diva and
His army like that of the wind , 1 think that their progressive strength

vvdl be quite checked by the ocean and they will feel cut off from their

ambitions The tiack of their chanrt will bo blocked There we
shall fight and kill our enemies And in case we are compelled to retire

from fear, we need not be anxious, foi, tine ocean binning and expanding
like the firmament will be oui source of protection

n—13-21

Maya, after addiessing those words immediately repaiied to the

ocean with his fort Tnpura, which was fixed theie with its gateways,

etc When the foi t Tnpuia was thus removed, &va said to Brahma
" Father of the Universe 1 the demons being afiaid of me have moved
on to the ocean

,
theiefoie, take m> chariot there where they have

shifted with Tnpura "—22-26

Then, the Devas i oared with mnth and carried the chariot and
all the arms and ammunitions to the western ocean In othei words, the

DevaB along with the attendan ts of &v a followed their Loid to the

ocean uhere the demons had shifted And when the}- reached there,

they saw the fort Tnpura with nice banners streaming and with drums
beating and with conch shells being blown, the} gave out sounds of

victoiy and loared like thunder clouds — 27-2^

Latei on, the demon b also made a lesponse from their fort by
beating their tabors and uniting their chorus of thunder with the roars

of the swelling ocean Then, Lord bi i, the protectoi of the Devas readily
thought out what ought to be done and found out how to destroy the demons,
and seeing them hovering about in Tnpuia, He spoke to Indra —30-31

"O Indra' the Danavas have now enteied within the Tnpura fort,

now go theie and attack the ocean and destroy it with the co-

operation of Yama, Varuna, Kuvera and Sv&mik&rtika, and other Ganadhi-
pas Understanding that BhagavfLn Bhava has come, in His supreme
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chariot to destioy the foi t Tnpura, see 1 tliObe bone of Diti aie now
resting nn the salt ocean 0 beat of the Devas ' I am also following you,

seated m my chariot, to conquei and destioy Lhe Tnpura foit along with
the whole host of demons with ai rows, clubs dud thunderbolts

,
I will make

all ai idii^ernen ts foi the couifoi Ls of our tioops who are ready tr

kill the enemies "— 32-35

Thus addies4ed and encouiaged hy Siva, Inch a with his thousand

eyea full of joy, marched on to conquei Tnpuia —36

Here ends the one hundied arid thirty-seventh chapter on the

attack on Tnpura fort m the ocean

CHAPTER, CXXXVni

Suta said —Iudra, then, the Loid uf the Devas, went uith the

LnkaplUs and the itten 1 nits nl Sli i to kill th i-e dem ms Hiey , eneour-

aged by Siva began to lly in the atmnsphpie like tlie winded mounting
They staitel t) destmy Tnpuii like a disease setting out to attirk

the human body The demons b iw them ad iruicing towanls them
blowing thoir conches and beating then diums — 1 3

Then after exclaiming 1

Siva his Lome," they all became* rauLh
agitated like the ocean &wellmg and being distuibed at the tjme of the

dissolution of the wuild The feai ful demons aflci healing theuiuait of the

Devas, began to phty their music, and shouted out loanng sounds -4 5

Keen fighting then ensued, with greatei Mgour between the Devas
and the Dinavas ,

and each une ti led to kill the othei of the opposite

pai ty Both sides exhibited Lhe same dash and biaveiy
,
tho name1 feelings

of bitter enmity They Htiuck each othei \ lolently and their bodies were
cut to pieces, severe fighting ensued \h the\ wei e fighting together

Btendily they looked like the falling Suns, like a bla/ing mass of file,

like the elephants heaving deep breaths, like the buds hovering about
hither and thither, like Lhe quaking mountains, like the thundei ing

clouds, like the roaung lion like the high wind blowing and the highly
agitated lough seas, like the lightning penetiating into the rocks with
thundei ing noise In course of the conflict the bowstrings twanged
and made the thundei ing noise - 7 11

Both the DevdH and lhe Danavah ened out mrl said to each
othei, "Do not feu 1 where will you flv ' wait, you will soon go lo the

doors of Death, we aie standing here, if you have strength show yom
valoui by fighting" Come m f i on t, shew youi otiength, tike up
your aims inflict cuts break lhe foe, de\nni llinu, kill them,- uttering
these words the heioes fought and fell dead —12-1 A

They succumbed to the blows of the swoid, the battle axe, the club,

the Indent, the fist
,
and they with auowa looked like forest mountains

and fell down into the ocean filled with big fishes, the ternble ciocodiles,

and Tuningula fishes — 14-15

When the dying stiong bodied demonB fell into the ocean there was
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a tenible jioibp like the thundering of clouds Hearing which and attracled

by the push of blood the crocodiles and othei huE;e monstei b peivading

the deep agitated depplv the ocean And they fought among themselves

foi the flesh a-id the blood of the fallen hemes on which tlie/laviahly

feasted w ith satis Faction Huge whales devomed the bodies of the

demons with their chauoU, horses, weapons, ornaments, etc
i

after driv-

ing away Lhe smallei munsteis who hid also collected theie to have their

shaie The sea monslets fought aiming themselves, foi the hole monopoly
of lhe flesh and the blood as toughly as the Dews ami the demons did

between themselves So theie was fighting going on in the sta as theie

was between the De\as and the Asuias above The} i an about hcouiiug

the ocean to pick the dead heroes as did the h^htin^ foes' on the

battlefield abo\e, and the monsters bit each othei with tlie biiuie excite-

ment as did the uailiorBin couise of the battle — lb-21

The ocean turned led b\ the stieam of blood fluking fiom the

bodies of the dead and lhe wounded liei oes of bolli tlie armies, the Devas
and the Danavas above, and the agnatic animals below The ocean also

swelled up, due to the blood Falling in it fiom above —22

Indi the loid oF the De\ a?, and a veiy tci nble one, with innumerable
army resembling like high mount hi ns and big masse 1: 0 f rlouds, be-

seiged eastern gate, and lemamed there The bi ight Skanda, the son of

Tlaia, and lesembling like the using Sun and the Juubu river, beseiged
the noi thei n enti ance gate wIiilIi luoked like til e setting iSun on lhe

Asta peak, with his big ai my Vaina and Kuvera with club and noose
i eBpecli\ e]y in their li inds held the westei n entiance gate with great

foice The th jee-eved Loid ^iva seated on his bi ight \)e\ a chariot shining
like ten thousand suns and the destroy ei of Daksa's saenfice, took charge
of the soiuhcin exit —23-2b

The attendants of £?iva held under their subjection the various
olhei gnhlen entiancs gates and the high tuirets of Tnpuift, the Kailaefa of
the Daitjah, shining like the Moon, as tlie hailstone showpring clouds hide
the sLais and the firmament above — 27

Hie Piamalhas dismantled »he abodes of the demons lesembling
like the rows of mountains and deemated with sacnficial altais, and threw
them into the ocean, thundering feiociously like tlie dark thundeiing

cloudB The attendants of ^iva also began to diown into the sea, the
houses of the demons decorated with the trees and the foliage abounding
with the chirping buds which made the women of the demons ciy out " O
Son ' 0, Brothei ' 0, Lord '

" "O, Father' " 0, Dear ' 0, Beloved " and
they began to cuine the Pramathas —28-29

Thus a tierce battle ensued in that town oF Tnpuia in course of
which the boys and women folk began to peiish, seeing which the demons
angnly came out like the ocean to fight the foe and fought hand to hand
with tbem As soon as they made their appearance, tlie aspect of the war
became more furious m which axes, locks, tudentB, Bpeais and thunder-
bolts weie freely used and the bodies of the watrioih weie crushed to
pieces and fell down dead on the battlefield The DevaH and the DanavaB
began to crush each other and pursued and attacked each other

, it Beemed
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then, that tumultuous roars were heard liking the thundering noise of the

ocean at the time of universal dissolution - 30-32

The Devaa and Aauraa bled piofuaely and roared loudly with

their reddened eyea Thus fighting went on and laud uproara were heard

The thoroughfaies of Tnpura that were co\ ered witli gulden and marble

pavement bpcame now in an instant covered with the stream of

blood ,
and in the twinkling of the eye, those demons berame still more

hideous with their heads, arms and limbs separated from them
,

then,

the infuriated TarakfUura came out uprooting the trees and wag instantly

checkr d at the enhance by the all-poweiful Loid tuva That valiant and
wonderfully powerful demon came out of the town after killing those that

were on the rampai t wall and began to roar moat fuiiously —J3-36
1

That demon Binning like the mountains though remitted like an

elephnnt, made an attempt to catch the chauotof ^i\a and luqhed out

violently aa an ocean floods the beach Then the thiee-pj ed Siva with

bow in hand, Bhagavan Ananta Oe\a, and BraUini came out to meet
Tarakasura They were infuriated as a Bea gets infuriated by the force

oi wind—37 -So

Seaa, Girieka, and Brahma began to pierce the limbs of the enemies

trom the air and thundered loudly tSiva, then with His eyes fixed on
Tnpura reBted His one foot on the Rigteda perhonified as a horse and the

other one on His Nandi
, He diew His bow with arrows "By the weight

of the feet oE Siva, both the horse and the bull berame oppressed

and respectively the breasts and the teeth of the horse and the Nandi bull

fell to the ground It is a i nee then that the teeth and the breasts of the

bull and the hoiae aie not seen and fixed in a way as to make them
loviaible —30-42

The awful led-eyed Tfirakasura made a dash towaids Siva but
Nandl held him at bay Ab a perfumer whets his sandalwood, so Nandi
sharpened his battle axe and hit the demon Tftralui with it Thus sti uck
by battle axe, the powciful Tiiakiisura, with bword unsheathed, dashed

againBt Nandi like a Sarabha of a mountain fan eighteen foot animal
stronger than a lion) Then Nandi attained hini and heveied him from
his body aB one tears away one's sacred thread, and loaied aloud When
Tarakasura was thus killed, the Devas blew the heavy conch shells and
shouted out loud thundenng noise — 43-46

Hearing thiB tumultuous uproar of the Pramathas, and the sounding
of the drums, Maya aBked Vidyunmil l who was close by —"0 Vidyun-
mali 1 What is this sound that we hear, uttered by so many mouthy like
the roar of the ocean ? What is the cause of this sudden uproar? The
Devas are fighting and the Asuras are fleeing What is the cause of this
—47 48

Vidyunmali who resembled Sun, hearing such words of Maya was
oppressed in his heart and said "O great hero ' FIb who was powerful
like Yama, Varuna, Mahendra and Rudra, who uBed to Bhine like a moun-
tain in every battle, lie who crushed his enemies, he who was the gem of
your name and fame, that Tarakasura, the crusher of the enemy, after
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fighting valiantly with the Pramathaa and the Devas, has been killed by

them at last Hearing that TarakaBuia, terrible like fire and the Sun with

widely extended ejes, haB been killed, the PramathaB have become very

glad, then mind and heart filled with joy and are now roanng like

thundering clouds "—49-51

Maya hearing those words of Vidyunmall, who used to behave bimBelf

like the white mountain in the battlefield, said
11

0, Vidyunm&ll ' Now
we ought not to carelessly while away our time 1 will shew my valour

and make thia city safe"— 52-53

The. eniaged Vulyunmidi and Maya in company with the powerful

demons went out and began to destroy the retainers oE Oiva —54

Wherevei Maya and Vidyunmall went, the PramathaB were Beverely

beateu and they lied in great disorder, making those passages free of

De\an Afterwaids Yanu, Varuna and the other Devae prayed to Si\a
LMiey playel on Llieu taboLS, Mudanga^, Panavas, clapped their ban da,

i oared and worshipped ^iva — 51-56

fcSiva thus adoied by the Ingh-souled Devas of immeaBUiable lustre

like the Sun, the sons of Diti and praised by the truthful ascetics looked

like the Sun in full splendoui on the summit of Ast&ciiala —57

He) c ends the one hundred and thirty-eighth chapter on the killing of
Tdrakdsura in the great Fdrakdsura war

CHAPTER CXXXIX

iSura Baid —When Tarakasura was killed in. battle, Maya drove away
the attendants of fcuva and repeatedly spoke to the teriified Danavas —

1

He said " 0, A-.uras 1 Hear what I say Realize, O, brave 1 What
you and t ought to do now 0 D mavas with beautiful moonlike faces 1

the moment Ibe Moon and the asterism Pu^yd unitB, this fort Tripura will

come for a moment in one line with them I wanted and got this boon for

such a moment when this fort can be destroyed by Siva with only one
arrow You should all Bing fearlessly The destruction of Tripura can
only be worked out in Puhya If any Deva comes at that time arrayed
in battle and can destroy these three forts with only one powerful arrow,
then and then only thin will fall

,
otherwise, this foit is indestructible

O, heroes 1 Now Bhew your war-tactics, strength, enmity to the Devas
and do youi best to piotect this Tripura with all your might and
main till Pusyayoga occurs and gets over If you can turn away the
chauot of Siva in Buch a way as He may not be able to discharge His fatal
arrow, then and then only we j.ieed not fear If we are able to guard
our Tnpuia in this way, the Devas will, jn vain, await the advent of
Pusya "—2-8

The Danavas, residents of Tripura hearing such woids of Maya
roared and said " We Bhall all do as you direct us and shall resort
to that stratagem that would not give a chance to Siva to discharge his

deadly arrow Now we shall go to kill diva "—9-11

4
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They all became elated with joy , their liana over their bodies stood

on then end with then ecstacy , and they said —
" Either tin fs Tnpura fort will remain as it is, quite independent, till

Kalpalastson these ttnep worlds—Heaven, Eartli and Palala (lower 1 egions)

—covered by the tin ee feet oT N&iniana, or, we will become fiee of the

Danavas , but we shall never deviate fioni the path of vn hie that you dnect
us Lo do Men Bhall see the threB Lokas eithei fiee from the Devas or free

from the Dunavas The demons after thus lejoicingly conversing together

went to then abodes and parsed the night gladly in the indulgence of

amorous pastimes — 12-14

They said "The moon has made His appeal ance in the firmament
dispelling all daikness, as if a great jewel is tiavelling in the sky
Lo ' the moon illumining the landscape with His splendour looks like

thB goose in a beautiful big leservoir adoired with lotuses, or the lion

sitting on a rock oF lapislazuh, or the garland oT glittering jewels adorn-
ing the bieast of Lmd Vimiu " Thus risen in the blue fiimanent, the

Moon, born of the eyeB of Atn, began to shed powerfully the nectar of

beautiful moonlight and befltow nnuiishment and beauty to all the

worlds The demons began to beautify their houses and bodies when
the Moon emitting His cool lays began to Hinile on them —11-18

The dim oil lamps in tha Jjioiough fares, palaces, squares looked

like the budded Champaka flowris BTuTI-lre bmirw within the Mathas
began to ourn more vigorously The pal atial huihlm gH of the DdnavHS
were fylljjLjejv els and valuables and, therefore, did not shine so well under
the moonlight as The stars dwindle away in the fiirtiament The daikness

of that town Wfis dnven awiy by the lustie of the Moon above and
the lightB burning in tlm rooms below as feuds and chaos destroy a

good family — 19-21

In the fiist part of the night when the Moon began to laugh, as it

weie, very loudly if, shine on that town in full splendnui,, the demons
stiu Led their amorous pastimes with then ladies At that moment
the five anows of Cupid, threwnbefoie on Lord ^jva, now themselves
became afraid when they saw the anmrouH dall ianc es of the Dunavas
Both the aexea perBpinng and getting tiled —22-J.'J

They under their influence began to sing and melodiously play Mureh-
chanas in then lutes

,
the cuckoo began to coo ravishingly his notes and

it Beemed, then, that the God of love armed with His bow and arrow began
to be much agitated and distressed The Moon instantly driving away the
noctural darkneBH and diffusing Hia rays all over the landscape, rpigned
in heaven in company of His beloved Rohini — 24-25

Some of the women sitting at the feet of their lords and placing
their palm of hand on the cheeks began to shed tears of love which
made then facee look more beautiful Some one looking her face in the
mirror exclaimed " how loyely is my face " became quite pleased
at the prospect of getting fit reply from her husband Some
being enamoured by the love of their husbands hurned straight to them
as the darkness makes its appearance at the close of the day The
lordB of Home made their better-halves drink and aome of the women folk
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rejoiced by the conversation of their lords The breasts of those women
painted with sandal, incense and other pel fumes lonked handsome like

the goldpn pitchers full of ambrosia That night the Daitjas played

in the hands oF their heln^ed and felt quite intoxicated by the

sweet notes of Vina played by their consorts Some women threw the

arrow oF Cupid by their enchanting notes and sang highly captivating

songs from borne sequestered nooks Some of the demons pleased their

helpmates and then enjovpd with them after singing to them the Bongs

sung by other lad les The sweet aroma of mango flowers pervaded

all over Tnpura when (he tinkling of the anklets and the jingling of

(he girdle of bells worn by the women, put to blush the sweet notes of the

nightingale Some women tightlj embraced by their lords looked exqui-

sitely beautiful with their bans standing on their ends like the earth

smiling with fiesh verdure sprouted bj the showeis of rain — 26-35

The women folk leposmg at beautiful places looked highly charming
under the influence of the moon They, with then sweet and gentle voice,

repeated]} s.nd to then loids
u Dojou notste mj cheeks, come and throw

yoni*elf on my be.iuliful and lugh>\aiHt adorned with the girdle of

hinall bells " The gioup of the Dait>a ladies looked exceedingly
beautiful like the ^tns when the Lhoioughfaieh of the town were lit up
b> the radianco of the moon The> looked like so many stars twinkling

beFoie the bnlliance of the ia>s of the mojn —30-37

Some of the women laughing and binning with passion infused by
the chiming of bells on the gndle of then waibts began to tinkle their

anklets m comse of then amoious gambols and gi\e suitable replies

The speech of the chai ruing women weaiing unfading beautiful garlands
was as aLti active as the notes of the geeRe in a leservoir Their surpassing
beaut}', the sweet jingling of then gndlp hells, and their attractiveness

were the sources of their lelief from the toi tures of Cupid They with

then beautiful garments, decoiated hair, the beautifully ornamented form,

looked handsome like the inoonbpamb beautified by the stars —38-41

Many of them en)n\ed themsehes iu thp see-saw when the strings

of then ornaments biuke and made their gndle of little bells fall down
and the jewels to scattei on the giound which began to emit luatre

on account of the scattered gems, thus it looked like the Moon surrounded
by Btais The nightingale begaa to ting seated in its cosy foliage on the

night lit up by the inuuu The God of lo\e exhausting Hie store oF

arrows, began tD walk about in the town of the demons The moonbeams
turned to the west and the night of enjoyment was biought to a close

,

as if the demons would meet shoilly with then discomfiture The moon
first turned led like the Kunda floweis

,
then looked like the garland

of geina , then lost his light
,
then looked like clouds till at last he became

invisible, just when the good luck fades awav, a sick man looks pals

At last Aruna, the chanoteer of the Sun defeated the Moon The
goldeu Sun, hke a disc began to shine fully on the Udayuchala, as if

He IB going to overcome the army that was then in the ocean — 42-46

Here ends the one hundred and thirty-mnth chapter on the

moonlight night in Ti ipw a
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CHAPTER CXL

Sfita said —The Deva armieH collected and thundered as does the

ocean at the end of the Yuga, when they saw the Sun dawning on the

summit of Sumeru Afterwards, Loid ^iva accompanied by Varuna, Kuvera

and the thousand-eyed Indra maiched towards the town of Tnpura
The attendants of the Loid, the Piamathas and the All Piatnathas, with

their various forms alBo ioared and followed Him, playing- on their

music-of-war The aimy of the Devas, marching with umbrellas raised

and with music played, looked beautiful like the big trees and the murmur
thereof of a foreBt — 14

Seeing the vast army of ^iva advancing tnwards them as if a foiest

waB moving, the Danavae became agitated and swelled together like the

ocean And like the clouds pounng forth iam, the> with then eyes red

with angei began to inflict then blowb on India with their swords,

Bpeare, bows and airowh, javelins, tndents, cluhs, battle axes, bolts and
various othei weapons The demons looked like mountains clad with

wings —5-7

The Sons of Diti headed by Vidyunmali and Maya nihanced towards

the Devas wnh jovial minds The army of the demons looked as if,

they were prepared to face death and \ cry doubtful of victory moved
like bodies void oE strength They, all expert in war, thundered and
exchanged words with their enemies, looked like the roaring clouds

and showed marvellous prowess in then encounter with the Devas The
two parties, emitting hmoke, as it weie, povvdeied many of then enemies

by their weapons, blazing like fire and moon Some of the demons
fell down by the blows of clubs and others clean cut into two by the

quoita and the arrows fell into the ocean —
The garlands, dresB and ornaments of the De\a aimieh and the

PramathaB were torn asunder and scattered Many of the Mildieie fell

into the ocean infested with sharks, crocodiles and Tnnmgalas — 13

At that houi, there waB a tremendous noise made by the blows of

the clubs, the battle axeB, the bolts, the tridents, the javelins, bright as sun
and emitting smoke, the big locks hurled by the angry demons as missiles

and the falling uf the weapons and the dpad soldiers into the ocean
The violent and powerful weapons projected by the Devas and Danavas
looked beautiful like BtaiB in the firmament, and began to make havoc
on both the parties The alligators and the fishes were crushed to death
by the great war between the demons and the Devas as small beings
suffer owing to Lhe conflict between two elephants -14-17

Vidyunmali dashed towards Nandikedvara like a flash of lightning
from the clouds The eloquent Asuia, shining like lightning and loanng
like thB ocean said to Nandikeiivaia whose face looked pleasant like
Moon —18-19

" Nandikedvara 1 Vidyunmali anxious to fight has now appeared
before you You will never be able to gei back with your life Vidyunmali
cannot be killed merely by a mere array of words in a battlefield

"

The eloquent Nandikedvara dealt a blow to him and Baid "Demon'
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This is not the place for displaying vn tue, can you escape me on account

of your Bine? When you can be destroyed by nie like a lower animal,

should I not kill yon, 0, destroy ei oF sacrifices ' I shall kill you One
may swim acioss the deep and bring flown thp Sun from the zenith to

the nadir, but none can raise his eyes to see me fully (? e
,
one ib bo

terrified by my name) "— 20-24

Tlie Daitva shot a powerful anow at NandikefiVai a which sucked

the blood of his breast as the Sun by Hih rays evaporates, water of

rivers — 25-26

Nandikedvara surcharged with wiath uprooted a gigantic tree and

hurled it at his foimidable adveisary
,
which went on in the air, showering

flowers nn its way , but ViJjunmill cut it into pieces by many arrows
,

the tree then fell on the ground like a big bird —27-28

"NandikpriVaia became Btillmoie eniaged to see his huge missile

thus cuL by the powpi ful arrows of Vid}unniHh He then got enraged,

shouted out gra\ely and raising both his bunds that looked like the Sun
and the Moon dashed against that fierce and cruel demon as an elephant

falls upon a buffalo — 20-30

On seeing Is audi mine Low aids him with gieat force, the powerful
Vidyunmftli hurled quickly on hun hundreds of auowa and co\eied him
with them Nandikes\ara thus pierced with the ainows, valoroualy

approached the chariot of Vidyunmali, and began to push it back with

gieat force, which in course of its re\ ol ntmns tumbled to the ground and
the heads of the hoi set- lowered flown into the ground, as iT the Sun's

chariot had fallen down with its occupant b} the curse of some sage The
demon then crime out of his chanot bj \irtue of hie Maya and hit

Nandikrdv ai a with a jj\elin — 31-34

Thus struck, Nanrli took that javelin out of his bieast and
struck it besmeared with blood, with great force against his opponent
Vidyunmali, bit bjr it in Ihe annoured chest, fell down to the ground
like a mountain rolling down bv the blow of the thunderbolt On the

death of Vidyunm/ih, the Siddhas, rind the Kinnaras adored Siva and
cued out " Vic tory ' Victory 1 "—35-37

On Vidyunmali being killed by Nandi kei\ ara, Maya consumed the
aimy of £>i\ a b\ Ijib Btiategem as the fiie consumer the forest They fell

into the ocean with their limbs* dismembered by the trident, their heads
pounded with the clubs and peiforateid with the showers of arrows
Afterwards, lndra, Dhaimaiaja, Kuveia, Nandikerfvara, and Sv&mikarfcika
attacked Maya, the gieat wainoi, with various kinds of weaponB Maya
roared like the clouds and quickly Bliot airows after airows and pierced
Airavala— Indra's elephant— and also Kuveia and Yama —38 41

At that time, the Danavas, though strong and vigorous, suffered
greatly from the weapons of the DevaB and at last fled to take shelter in
the fort Tripura, as Si\a once had to retne on being shot by the arrows of
Visnu When the news spread, that the Sons of Danu had retired, then,
the DevaB Bounded their concbeB, tabors and cymbals and the Bound thus
echoed was like that of the thunderbolt — 42-43

In the meantime, the astensm PuByfi came in course of conjunction
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with the Moon ovci the Tnpura fort when it was doomed to destruction

Then the thiee-eyed ^ivn quickly shot the destructive airow, of the

potency oF the three Devus and the three files (teja'O, on the foi t Tnpura
The sky turned red IiLe the burnt gold and of the colour of the i ed

cochineal with the radiance of the arrow mixed with the iayB of the Suu
—44-46

Loi d t!iva, aFter discharging that invincible ai ] ow from His bnw, cried

out in agony "What a pain 1 Fie to me '
" and began to w eep Namlikeflvaia,

Beeing the Loid repenting like that asked Hun the leason of it —47-48

^iva, oveiburdened with gi ief, haid " Alas ' my devotee, Maya, will

today perish " Healing this, Nandiket/vaia daited J i ho a gu&t of wind and
enteied the Tupuia foi t befme the destine live anow leached it And
Heeing Maya the loiJ of deinont,, he said — 14 0 Maya' the time of

Tjipura's destiuctinn hab come, bo yon hliould now quit it with youi

quarters" Hearing those wordb of Nandiketh aia, th.Lt earnest devotee

of ^iva went out together with his abode —49-52

The arrow buint the thiee cilie* a^ file buin& heaps of stiaw

The fire within that nirou divided into thioe pai ts, viz
,

FIutAJ.i, Soma,
and Narayana and hegan to bum The Tupuia fort looked then like

a good family hro light to mm by a nicked son — 53-54

Afterwards, the houses of Tnpura looking Jike the peakR at Sumeru,
Mandarachala and Kailasa, the beauliful places with gateways and
peiForated woh\s and balconies, the pleasure rende/vouh full oF lo\ely

ponds, ihe abodes of the demons decorated with bannein, buntings and
wreatliB of gold weie eaten up by the thousand-Longued fire —55-57

The women folk in the amorous einbiacesof then lords in then
residences and pleasuie grove 6

?, weie also reduced to abhes No women
could go an ay eUewhere They weie also consumed by Gre in the

company oF their lords Some of them ci led out with folded hand? and
with tears in then ejes "0 Agni 1 f am the wife of anothei

, 0 Thou,
the holy witness of all the Lhings in the tin ec woilds ' You ought not
to touch me 0 Deva 1 my husband and myself are asleep, 1 ha\e not
done any thing vicious and sinful, theiefoie,go away by another path
leaving my boms with my beloved "—59-62

One woman holding her infant Btood, facing the fire and saitl " Agin '

I have obtained this infant after gieat pnvations and it does not behove
thee to burn this dailing of mine "— 63-G4

Some of the women folk tlnew themhehes n.to the wateis of

the ocean after forsaking then husbands Many of the women Binvered
under the deBtiuctive irflueuce of fire and exclaimed with bewildering
excitement, " 0, father ' 0, husband 1 0, mothei 1 0, maternal uncle •

etc " Ab the heat emanating fioni the bouses withers the lotuseta spiinging
in the pondB theieof, so consumed the fire at Tnpura the lotus-like faces
of those women along with their bodies As the snow during winter eats
up the lotUB floweis, so did the fiie burn the lotus eyes and faces of the
beauties id Ti lpura Theie was a great uproai when the women
flew with their jingling ornaments and cried out in gieat consternation, on
account of the fire produced from the destructive arrow of Siva —65-69
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The beautiful abodes of the demona pictuieeque like half moons,
with altars and gateways, broke down and fell into the sea —70

The waters of the ocean became heated by tlie burning fragments of

the houses, elc
,
falling there, as a wealthy and good family becomes fused

owing to thp ignominy of a wicked and vicious Ron The ocean got over-

healed and rv\ ollpn , lis inmatps, the fishes, the crocodiles, etc, became
awfully distiessed Then, the whole fort Tripura that looked like the

Mountain Mandar fell down into the ocean —71-72

There was a tremendous noise when Lhe ffatea, the compnund wall

and the i mioua buildmgb inside Tnpuia, tumbled into the ocean with
great violence That Tripura was majehtic like the mountain with
thousands of peaks The \eiy same Tripura with all its hnbitations be-

came the mortal of hie and leiuamed only in name — 73-74

The whole li i i i \ e i Be logrthei wi tli the FaUlab became heated by
the burning of Tnpuid buL the quailer^ of Mava weie rescued with gieat

difficult) and round place within the hea VTterwardH, ludra hearing

of the psr.ipe of Maja and J j is gitat palace bav ed under the Bea, by

the graci1 of lhe Lo»d Sua piommnced the following curBe on his

house
" The ahnile of \fnya alung wiLh him will not be safe It will always

be subject to perils and it will nut be fit to be leaoited to like fire"
—75-77

Whichevei countries will be defeated, the people of those perishing
countries will there hpp this lemnautof Tnpuia and even today that abode
of Maj a exists free fiom disease and hickneas — 78

The Rihih said —
" 0 Sage ' pi uy tell us the fate of the house through

which Mava made good hia escape "--7 l
l

SGla said — Tlip abode of Mav ,i wah visible at the place where
Din in a is rppm, but lhe \)c\ a-h ah ng Maya shifted tn another Loka
foi Iuh safety whei e hp i ould i em un without any lnndi ance —80

There also the \rjamfi Dews reside, so Mav a could not go there

Ma^ a then prated to Si\ a for a quari pi where he could i eside
, and the Lord

Siva cieated anothei quaitei foi Mav, a Seeing thiSj Indra became pacified

and piawed Siva and went to his realm peacefully And the Laid Siva

waH wurslupped by .ill the Devas The Devaa and the attendants of Siva
all then caught hold of each others hands and began io dance with ]oy

A (Vi wauls when the foi t Tripura, burnt by Si\a's arrow, fell down
into the ocean, the Deias flighting from their ehanots saluted Brahma
and the Loid Siva, took up the bow of Siva and went to Heavens with all

then attendants —81-84

One who reads an account of this victory of the conquering Lord

Siva gets victory and success in all actions by the grace of Siva One
who will repeat this at the tune of the offerings made to the manes
(Sraddha) beToie the l)i ahmanaa, will leap the benefits of all the sacrifices

and endleBB merits The narration of this Bacied account ib the best
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Svaatayana (the way to safety) and cauBeB the birth of a male-child, one

who will read or hear it will go to the realm of £3iva where he will have

everlasting happiness —85-87

Here ends the one hundred and fortieth chapter on the destruction of
the Trzpura fort and on Maya's retreat

CHAPTER CXL1

The Riais said — " 0 Stita 1 we wish to know why the king Ada
of the Purflrava dynasty goes to Ileai en on the Amavasya day every month
and how the peace-offeringe to the Pitris ought to be performed "—

1

0 Suta said —0 Munis ' 1 shall relate to you in detail the glory

of the king Ail! as well as his union with the Moon in heaven, also,

about the getting or the nectai from the Monn and performing turpana

to the Pitfis The following Pitris, viz
,

Saurnya, Vahirsada, Knvya and
Agmsvata are satisfied by the anibiosia pioduced from the Monn When
the Moon and the Sun are in conjunction with one ahtei ism, the Amnvasyu,,

le, when it is new-moon, the king Ada gopq to see ins grandfathei and
grandmother, the Sun and the Moon in the Heaven (on every AmavaByu.

day) TherB, aftei saluting both (the Sun and the Moon), he takes iest

for sometime and then proceeds on his jouiney after woiuhipping the

Moon in the proper time The leained king, Ada of the PmQrava
dynasty, thuB Bpends his time every month in worshipping the Sun, for the

brief period of Sinlvali with the object of performing ^raddha ceremony
He then worships the Pitris for the brief period of two lavas, \ the period

of Kuhu (the new moon) That the worship of the Pitris ought to bB done
in Kuhu period was known to him For this reason, wailing for a short

period before the Sun and the Moon, he used to come to Soma when the

Kuhu time approached There, he satisfied the Pitris with the fifteenth

ray of the Moon, that used to pom out Svadha nectar The Pitris, who
eat in the dark fortnight, get pleased with this S\adhft nectar Thus, with
oblations of beautiful honey, til (seed of SpHamum) and Nivfipa he grati-

fied with Svadha nectar the Pitris Saumya, Vahnsada, Kavyas and Agms-
vatas— 2-12

The Brahmanas say that Ritu (heasdn) is consideied as the fue,

Ritu is known aB Samvatsara, and that Ritus are produced from the

Samvatsara (year) Aitavas (fortnightly seasons) are begotten from
Ruub —13

Note—**3
t
—Season, light, splendour WW —A year's course The first year

In a cycle of 5 years ^ — Year, rain wfn—Seasonal, Vernal, a section of the year,
combination of several seasons

Pitaras, Artavaa and Ardhamiisas (fortnights) are the offsprings

of the Ritus The grandfathers, Amavasy&s and Seasons are all of the

nature of Ritu (seasons) The gieat-grand fathers and the five years,

* The Anand&aram edition of the Matsya Fnr&nam adds the following — " Manu asked
Madhu Sudani this question The reply he gave to him I shall narrate ' Then, instead
of HQta, Matsya is made to relate the story

I"
A minute disvlsion of time the fiObh of a twinkling, half a second, a moment
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the sons of Brahma are the Devaa Saumya, VahirBada and Agniavata

pitpis have been thua defined Those that are Artavas lead houaeholder'a
life and peiform saenficea and accept the aacnficial offeriDga and are
known as Valnrsada Agniavata pitria also lead householder's life and

perform sacrifices They are also known as Artavas The KavyfL pitria

are known aa the husband of Astakfie —14 16

Now hear about the 5 yeara Agni is the Samvataara, the Sun ib

the Panvatsara, the Moon ia Idvataara, the Wind ib thQ Anuvataara, the

Rudra is the Vataaia These aie the cycle of 5 years The Moon presid-
ing over them, in due time, sheds ambrosia —17-18

Note— i^qrtn.=A fall year TBJWTC = The rainy Season WJJW. ~ 4th year in a 5
years.' cyr*]e, the 6th of 5 cycles of 12 years, in rJ/wliaspati cycle JTOJ =A year The
month of M&rgairaa 3"nr*ra —A. brace ol years

"Wherever, Pin Gia\ a stays and for whatever period, Soma satisfies

for that pciicd by his lays, Somapfta, Usnapns and all the other Devaa
The Monn sheds ambrnsia every month and the Pitris get satisfied

by dunking it Thus is described about the nectai and honey —
19-20

The Sun acta daily (in the bright fortnight) as a feeder through
Hib SusuumA l.iy when the stole of lunar ambrosia m all drunk out by
the Dbvas and the Pitria The Moon waxes jn his pbahes day by day by
thus being fed through Sutpumna lay in the bright fortnight The Moon
wanes in the dark fortnight and waxes m the bright foitnight The
moon ib nourished thus by the Sun The Moon looks full and white on
Lbe full moun night (Pui namut-a) Tn Line way, the Sun by means of hie
faiugle ray increases the Moon and makes it full of nectar The Devaa
firbt drink the nectar of the Moon , then the Sun drinks The Sun
drink*. ever> day one digit and does so for fifteen days, He, again in the
bright fortnight, fillh it i\p by His Susumna ray —21-25

The phases of I lie Moon that wax in course of the bright fortnight
fed In Susumn.i, wane during the dark foitnight In thia way the Moon
continues to wax and wane, consequently, the full-moon is called the
receptacle of nectai Ileih luminous with the fifteen nectar-giving phases
He is, therefore, called Pitnman —26-28

Now the periodical junctiona, Pai\a Sandbia will be described
Theae are like the knots of a bamboo or a sugarcane joined to one another
in a circle The jeai, the months, the daik and the bright fortnights
and the full-moon night are the knots and junctions and the Tithia,
the second, third, and so on, foim the parvaa of the fortnight The
Agnyadhan oi the maintenance of the sacred Fire ought to be done in
this Parva Sandhi The periodical junction of the Anumati or Raka
with Pratipada. labia foi only two [aim un the afternoon) The Pratipada
of the dark fortnight occutb in the afternoon and if it occurs in the
evening it is called the period of Puruamasi —29-33

When the Run ia on Vyatipata, the Moon is above the line of equator
and is situated in the Yugantaia position The PQmamasa and Vyattpftta
then bbb each other The Sun, Moon and the IVatipadfi- tithis remain,
then, in this state EndlesB merits result if salutation be done to the Sun

6
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at thia time This period is known as the sixth Safcknya-iflla (Jt is

liDown as the 6th period )— 34-37

On the completion of the phases, Pfirninja occurs dining the

periodica] junction of the Moon in the night when the Moan ib full
,
hence,

that night is called the lull-moon night when the Moon ib greally pleaded

When, by the mutual opposition of the Sun and the Moon, the

Purniina takea place in the aFternoon, then, the evening is said to be

the Piliniina when the Moon whines with all Hih phases completed by ihe

Sun The Devas and the Pitris adoje Hun ((he Moon i

,
theiefoie, He is

called Anumati, and, on account oF the full-moon it is called Pfirnimft

The Moon is highly luminous on the night oT Pilimmi and theiefore,

He la called Haks —38-41

The Sun and the Moon live together on the same astensm on

the 15th tithi (lunar day), theiefoie, U is known as Amfnasya dining

the dark foituight The Sun and the Moon during AmnvasyA face each

other, theiefore, it is alto known as Daida —42-4o"

Aftei the Ama\aeyS day the junction with the Pral ipada (first dav)

lastB for two lavas and thih period is known as Kuliu for two letters in

the woid Ivuhu correspond with the two Javus. (the clui afciori of Kuhfi )

When the Moon i= vrsiblc on an} Aiii.lv Hyfi, He unites with the Sun
in the afternoon and on the following moi ning m the Piahpada of the

bright foitnighL Tie rises airing with the Sun A difTerence of a pemd of

two lavas is seen at the noon time between the Sun am] L lie Moon —44-45

When the Sun and Moon sepaiate, that pei md is termed Anvahut]

and is known as the time for Vasa(,kriya when [he pei fonuanre of Vasat

has been ordained This pei md in Lhe \rmi\uMu. ib known as Hitumukha
or the face of the fat ason when fJiaddha hhould he peifouued When
the creBcent Moon unites with ihe Sun duung the day, that is the

time fui the ahoveincntioncd Paiva The time when lhe voice of

the cuckno " Coo " ceases, is called " Kuhu " When the waning Moon
of the Ain.nue>a enteis into the Sun, that penod in known as Sinivall

The penods Anumati, Raki, Sinn all and Kuhu last for only two lavas

Knlid lasts ae long as " Kuhu " is utleied The union of all the Parvus
laBtB for Iwo lavaB and both the unions, befoie and after, are equal

The sacrifices and Va^at ntes should be perfouned ah prescribed during
thoBe periods The Vyatipata

3 oga of the Sun and the Moon (1 e
f

their

conjunction) and the Purmma (their opposition) aie pioductive uf the

Bame fruits The union in the Piatipada titln lasts for a penod of two lavas

Kuhu and Sinfvali last for two lavaa —46 5J

When the Moon hepaiatcs from the Sun, one kali is known as the

Parva period Every day the Moon waxes by one digit when on the
fifteenth day He becomes full Hence, that day ih termed Purnimfi
Then the fifteen digits of tlieMonn are visible For thn, lesson, it was
stated that after the fifteenth tithi, the Moon wanes

, there is no (sixteenth

digit of the Moon These Devas and Pups are the drinkers of Soma (MoonJ

and the nouriahere of Soma (Moonj Aitavas, Uitus and Abda, Pitria aie

the nounshers —54-56

Now I BhalL narrate about the Pjfpa who eat the libations offered to
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them daring the Sraddha ceremony
,
how the hbationa reach them

,
what

are their waya and future existences ? and ho^v great aie then powwrs

Where the departed souN go and wheie thpy do not go cannot be

ascertained even by rigid tapasya ( austerities) What lo speak about those

things being seen by these mortal eyes 9 The Laukika Pitris, by their

severe penanLes 111 thib woild have been able to go above and join the

Devfl Pitris, othei Pitris get satisQed when the people in this life, perform

their Aeiramadharma and ,ye wise and perfoim with faith their Sraddha
ceremnnies Celilncy, asceticism, sacrifice, begetting progeny, perform-

ing ceremonies with good faith, learning, and the giving away of food are

tlie seven kinds of At/i amadhai mas Those who jnactiae these things

for the whole nf their Ines, go to heaven where the}1 live in the company
of Ufjnapi, iSomapfi, Pitiis and tlie l)evas, and thev. enjoy bliss there

This is current amongst men that he who has got a son and who

peifornih ^ruldlia with honey, til and watei, reap the above results

Tlie Pitps of Ihe family get satisfied i'hcse human PitriB reside in

the region of the Moon anil eat the flesh offered uijsi \ddha —57-64

But, those, who on account of then n mow muida ha^e fallen in their

orders in couise of then life of action, and ha\o not uttered Sv&hA and
Sxadlia, go to lliP realm of l)li u mai iji in vauous forms and lepent for

then past deeds The^e heivgs, TUlh then long and thin bodies, having
bends and void of gutments, piowl atnut hithei and thither oppressed

by hunger and thnst Being thirst} thev go about in search of livers,

lakes, tanks, wells, canals, etc , and being hungry, they go to various

places in spdioh of food But they fail to get then desired objects

Thev <ire driven away fiom e\ ery place and the messengers of

Yama throw them in v ai in us toi men ting places, such as, —^alamalt,
Vaitarani, Kumblup'i ka, *Udha\ aluka and Asipatiav ana Thus they
sullei all soils of pun as lesults oE their lcarmas — (55-70

Tlie oblations of tlnee balls of rice offered in the name of the
friends th.it are suffering in h ell h reach them and are taken by them
which give them relief and satisfaction The kinsmen and boiip, while
offering oblations should nffei them on the Kufia grass stiewn on the

earth
,
they are to lecite their names and gotras and have their sacied

thread on their right shoulders — 71

Oblations should aUo be offeied, fui those who are not Buffering in

the hell, but who are boin qp animals and birds, etc
, (fi\e lower animals

and tiees, etc ' TheSilddlia oblations leach the PitriB coiresponding
to those births, as then foods and gi\e Iheni satisfaction, where\si and
whatever they ma\ be The gift of gram and food, earned honestly,
given to a deserving person at a good houi is attained by the manes in

the form of their food whcueiei and whatever they may happen to

be As a calf recognises her mother cow in a heid, in the same
way, the cbanty givni aftei reciting the proper mantras in the piescnbed
way unmiBtakeiily reaches the manes It is tlie power of the mantra that
carries the oblations to the nmnes —72-75

The giving of food with good faith is equivalent to the performance
of Sraddha So Manu BayB The Sraddha thus performed with devotion
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reaches the manes in every domain ,
this is what Manu has sajd and

Sanatakumara coiroborates it after realizing the papHages of the departed

souls with His supernatural vision The dark fortnight Foims the day of

the Pitps and the bright one their night In tlua way, the Pitp-Uevas
and the Deva Pitps are mutually their begetters

r
These and the human

Pitris live in the firmament and dunk Soma —70-78

The fathers, grandfather, great-grandfatheis aie the human Pitris

Thus, I have described to you their greatness rind about the oraddha
I have now descubed to yuu how the king AiU conjoins with the

Sun and the Moon ,
how he attains his PitpH and perfoims Araddha with

devotion
, the Pitri taipanas, how the oblations offered in ^lfiddha Teach

the manes I have thus explained to you about the Pan as and ihe hells

that form the part of the creation Eveything lias, thus, been summarily
described Tt is veiy difficult to enunieiate them adequately The
person desirous of his well being should demote himself to all these

things wiLh good faith I ha\e thus bnefly stated thiH chapter of

creation by Svayambhuva De\a, now tell me, 0, Rihir ' what more do

you wish to hear 79 84

Here ends the one hundied and forty-fir^t diaptei on Srdddha ceremonies

CHAPTER OXLIT

The Risis said —0 Sfita 1 we are now rlehiiouH ot hearing in detail

the natuie and the measurements of four j ugas duung the time of

Svayambhuva Manu —

1

Sfita said —Although I nan a ted about them in course of my
description of the earth and celestial firmament, 1 bhall hlill tell >ou
something moi e in detail about them 1 shall first slale ahout measure-

ments Human years are deteimmed by ordmaiy e\penence of men
And this is the unit The meaHurementH of the fnui yng.is will he

expiebsed on thiB unit Fifteen twinklings of thti eye fotin one kiiatha
,

thirty kifetlus make one kala A muhui ta is made up of thirty kal.ls

and one day and night consists of thnty muhurtaa The Run divides

the day and night
, the night ih foi sleep and the day is for work — 2-5

One month of the human beings is equal to a day and night of

the Pilpa Its division is like Ihi^ — the daik foitn/ght is the day of the

Pitps and the bright one is the night Thirty human months make one
month of the Pups The year of the Pitps eonMhts of three hundred and
sixtj human months One hundred human 3 ears iq equivalent to (3|)
three and one-llurd yeais oT the Pitps (Three Pitp jears and 120 1 e

,

(100-f-10x2) human months ) One human ^ eai lb equal to one day and
night of the DevaB and its dmsion is like this — Uttai ayaua (six months
when the Sun moves towards ihe north) forms Their day and Dahsinayana
(bix mouthB when the Sun moves towards the Bouth) Their night —6-10

Thnty yeais of men is one month of the DevaB A centuiy of men
is 3 months and some dajs of the Devas 360 human years make one
yeai of the Devas 3,030 human yearB make one year of the Sapt-RiBis
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9,090 human years make one year of Dhruva, railed, Dbiuva Samvatsara
36,000 human yearR make one thousand Divine \eais — 11-17

The duiation of the ages hm e been bud down on the Djvine units

The Bharatakhanda notices foui l uffaR or ^^ee, viz
,

ICntayuga, Treta,

Ihfipara, and Kaliyuga Of the^e Knta oi ftat\ayuga is tbe fiist, Tieta
la the second after winch come l)\ lpara and Kaliyuga Satyayuga consists

of 1,000 Divma >eir^ tts Samlhva consists of 400 Dtune yeais and
tbe Sandhy.tnWa of Lhe r tine number of years Ti et i consists of 3,000
Divine yeais This is what bis been said abuut it by thoHe well-up
in calculations Iti Sandhj \ is made up of Divine years and the
Sandhj a quia is also of Bimilai duration TKIipaia cnnsistB of 2,000
Divine \eaiH and lis Sandhya and Sandbjamsla of 200 years each
Kaliyuga is of 1,000 Diwne yeais and its morning and twilight are each
of 100 >eais -18-24

Note — = Union, morning ei &mng, twilight, tha period preceding a yug-a

wvqnj= TiMlipht, the period at the end of each yuga

Satyayuga, Tipti, Dwipam and Kalnnga taken collectively last

foi a pel md of 12,000 icais of the he\ .is Now I hhnll tell you their
age in tbe jc.us oF iurn The age of Sal}a\uga in tbe \ ears of men
iu 1 ,72\0U0 yeais

, of Tiehi 1,2911,000 a ears
,
ofThftpjia 864,000 jeais

ami of Kah^uga 4^!2,000 3 ears The penod of the four yugas along
with the d\u a I ion of their Kandlrvaa and S^ndl^flmdas ha\e thus been
desenbed in the 3 ear« of men The foui ages passing foi 71 times make
one Mamantaia — 25 29

1 Bhall now explain to \ou the pei lod of a Man^anlarain the years
of men One M.nm lakeH the place of another 111 311,032,9o0£(?) years
(jt should be 3( 0,720,000 3 em* )—30 31

Now I shall gi\e you the duration of a Maniantara in the Divine
yeara It is 140,000^) years in course of which the four ages come and
go 71 times when one M.inu takes the place of another At the comple-
tion of the Kalpa which is 14 times one Mam antai a, the great dissolution
of the world takes place which lasts foi a penod twice as much aa one
Kalpa The age of the foui jugat, has been thus described — 32-37

Now I shall tell jou the cieation of Treta, Dv ipara and Kaliyuga
T mid you beforp about SaU^uga and pai t of TietiHuga J did not tell

\nu anything about the lemaining poition of Tretayuga, Dwipara and
Kalnuga, on account of mv having been engaged in the narration of the
geneiatioufl oT the Risia I, therefore, tell ^ ou, now, about the Tretayuga
that was left unsaid There was Alan 11 m the beginning of tbe Tieta age

and the then Dims dictited Siauta and Sinfirta dharma bj the light thrown
on them bv Binhmn They wiote on marriage, Agmhotia, and other

^rauta dharmas acroidiug to the Rik, Yajuh, and Sania Vedaa They
also gave out the injunctions of the Sniritis, truthfulness, Diahmachaiya

(celibacy), Varnadiama and othei Achaia dhaimas —38-43

In lhe beginning of the Tretft\uga, the Se\en Riaia and Manu
by their hard tapaH got the knowledge of the motions and places of

the planets and Btars Also all the inautraB were seen by them
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and perceived in then heart*, by LhinkiDg about them once only

In the beginning- of the first Kalpa, those mantras (01 laws of the Universe)

arose of themselves in the minds of the Devas, in testimony whereof,

those who are Siddhas ipeifect) and others also can have the knowledge of

the Mantras In the past Kalpa theie were one hundied thousand mantia
yogaB

,
by the power of the sages, even those who follow them, can realise

them , and those mantias now lie hidden in the Piahmas or images of the

Devas —44-46
The Saptanijis enunciated the Rip, Yjjuh, Sfima and Athaivana

mantras very accurately, and the sage Manu similarly dealt with hia

Smrill In the Tietavuga, tile four Vedas, the budge of dhaima, weie all

embodied in one In the IU npara\ uga, owing (o the slim t life and
intellect of men, the Vedas weie divided into foui sepaiate treatises

In days of yoi e, the Risis, by mi tue of thejr tapas, could sludy

the entire Vedaa in one day and night The Vedas taught the dutieB of

the people in each yuga In ancient da\s, Svfljambhu Biahimi gave

out the divine lmmoital Vedas with various AhgaR and containing the

Svadharmas pertaining to eveiy yuga CJndei the influence of Time, by

and by, the dhaiinas deviated fio n (he Vedas and became peiverted —
47-49

The duty of Ksatnyas is to perform sacrifice',, that of the Vai^yas

ib to perform havirjajna, the^udias toperloim the sacnfice of service

and the brahmanas to perfoim the sacuficc of Japam (repeating the

mantra"1 and understanding then ineamngH The people and ihe Varnas in

the Treta, age thus performed their duties and piospeied with children

and wealth and weie happy — 50-51

The Brihmanas by their kind behaviour Hhould enlighten the

Keatnyas and the latter should educate the Vtiidvas and they should, in

their turn, lowugly mould up the Sudras in their dudes Their hearts were
directed to Vama^iama Dhaima Their dhaima was not fruitless and,

therefore, all their actions weie attended with success, ineiely by then
Satikalaps or intentions The people m their ordinal y coui^e were
longlived, healthy, hand-same, sturdy, lehgious and modest Biahma laid

down the oiders of 1 arna and usrama, etc
,
with great accuracy The sons of

BrahmS, framed the Samlutas (or hooks) on medicine (how their health
should be kept up), and practices of dhaima, and other mantras —52-55

The Devas set on foot the peiformance of sacnfices fiom the very
day when the Rihib, the sons of Biahma enunciated the Samhita, Mantias,
eLc At the end of Svayambhuva Manu, India was the first to piopagate
the performance of sacrifices with vai ioub offerings in co-opeiation with

the DevaB, Yama, ^ukja, Jaya and VisVasnka —56-57

Truthful nesB, meditation, asceticism and chanty aie the extant
dharmas When they decline, adliarma becomes dominant When to
drive it away and make dharina revive, most valiant and longhved heroes
take then births They award just punishments, are gi eat yogis,
performeis of sacrifices, Brahmavadis, have their eyes like lotuses, bioad
forehead and big faces, well-formed limbs, lion like chests, strutting like
elephants and highly powerful aud virluous Thus in the Tietayuga,
the chakravarti kings were great archera and endowed with all auspiciauB
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signs Their regal Bplen doui and prowess extends far and wide like the

branches ofthe banyan tiee Dv Nyagrodha lBrneant arma
,
Vyasa meanB

tlie extent of the bi ma outBti etc hed That is their growth and height

measuied an above Chakra (discus), chariots, Queen, jewels, horses,

elephants Find gold formed their treaeuie and weie counted as Hatnas
(jewels) These gems were first attained at the end of Svayambhuva
Mmu Emperors in the woild in all the Manvantaras (past, present
and futuie) aie born with the parts of vi&nu inheient in them They
are exti aordinai ily endowed Willi power, dhaun.i, comfort and riches

Emneiois had a vaBt &'oie of Artha, Dharma, Kama, fame, and
Victory without any of tbese going against another Thus the kings,

endowed with power, defeated even the Hihis in then eight Siddhia, Buch

as, Anima, Laghimft, etc
,
in then knowledge of the ^astias and in their

asceticism Thev were endowed with divine marks and signs and they
defeated tlie demons and human beings b} their ex traoi dinary strength

They seemed lo be \ ery fortunate They were born with handsome
forms beaimg all the lucky s.gus accoiding to palmistij, iw, fine

lines on tlie forehead and fine tongue, sombie radiance of the teeth,

long ears, hands touching the knees, should eis like that of a bull

and a lion, with tin n feet marked with quoits and fish and the hands
with conches, etc They h\ed up to 85,000 years and did not know
the troubles of the old age, and hiid accesses to the heaven, oceans, lower
legions, and mountains Sacnfices, asceticism, chanty and truthfulness

weie the four-limbed dharmas of the Treta age and were, unscrupulously,
observed by thein —58-73

Though in that age dharma reigned accoiding to Varnaarama, yet
th eie wa«i also a criminal piocedure code to justify and maintain the

mder of Varnadiami All the people weie healthy, wealthy, happy and
conlented In thiB Tretayuga one Veda waa divided into four The
people lived up to 3,000 years and they were all blessed with sons
and giands >ns and then Lhey depaited Now, heui of its characteristics
'1 he characteristic of the TieUyuga in Sandhya is oue loot, and in the

Sandby.ims'A one-fourth of that of Saudbja — 74-77

Here ends the one hundred and forty-second chapter on M^anvantra

CHAPTER CXLJiT

The Ri&ib said —O S&ta 1 Piay, explain to us how the performance
of pacufices waB ptopagated at the beginning oE the Treta age during the

sway of Svay anibhuva Manu ? When the Satyayuga with its Sandhya
ends, the Treta age begins Owing to good rainfall, many kinds of plants

and medicinal Lei bs giow Cities and villages flourish , the inhabitants,

thereof, begin to peifoim good deeds Communications are established

Vainaehama dhairnas are laid down The people of all class collect

together and pom sacrificial oblations into the Fire after reciting Vedic
mantras and secure sacuficial materials and pioper food and know proper
methods of living How did they do all these things?—1-4

SQta Baid — O Risis ' the Lord Indra, the partaker of the sacrificial
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offerings collected all the mantraa leading to the happiness in this world
as in ihe next and started the perfoi in ince of sacufices , then He, along

with the othei Devas perfoimed Ashamedha Yajua, aftei collecting all

the sacrificial matemls Afiny elevei sacnhcial priests (liitwks) came and
took chaige of then respective duties Vinous oblations oE ghee vveie

olfered in Fire in honour of the l^as —5-7

The Devas weie exceedingly pleased ,
the BiahmaDRs versed in the

Slrnaveda chanted hymns loudly Adh>aryua and other Brahmanns weie

busy and went hither and thither and perfoimed their alloted ritualb The
animals lor sacnhce were spnnkled with sacrificial mantras and the

Devas, invoked, came there and partook of then sli ire of sacnficnl offer

ings The Devas ire those that pieaide over the senses and it is they that

are partakers of sacrifice They are boin at the beginning of a Kalpa
The Devas are woi shipped in sicnficial ceremonies — 8 10

When the Adhvaryua became ready to immolate the animals for

sacrificial purposes, the gieat Rn?is weie attacked with pily on seeing those

helplehs animals and addichsed thus to Iudi i thi chief partaker — What
are all these in your sacufices ? lo dehlio} life and t aune pain are great

Bins, and 0 Indra 1 this is not a goo 1 thing in the rituals of >oui sacrifice

You have staited this sin to kill animals There ib no benefit in such
a sinful sacrifice On the other hand tliej bcgtt sin This is not dharma
rather this is adliarma Killing ammils cannot be dhaima If jou wiah

to perform virtuous deeds, act acc >rding to the ^aMris and make the

Baciihcea free of any sin in Vijas (seed initenalsi India' \ ou have htirted

the vilest form of sacnfice by introducing such a sinful element as killing

and injuring, into its rituals which will destroy Tnvaiga (Dharina, Aitha,

Kama) U Indra 1 This gteat lajni was Phtibliflhed in ancient times by
S vayambhu'v a Brahm i The haughtj India inspite of being thus advibed
by the learned sages did not heed then counsel — 11 15

At that time a great dis( us ion ensued between the sages and Indra
as to whethei the sacrifices hhould be performed by offering the libations

of the movable or the immovable things ie animalb oi vegetables, loots

and fruitB ThoBe all powerful sageb weie much pained by Lhe discussion
and asked the king Vat>u who lived in the hky to gi\e his opinion on
this point - 1G-17

The Ribib Baid —0 King ' 0 great wise one 1 liow has the method
of performance of saciifire (yajnavidi) bepn witnessed by 3 ou ? 0 son of

Uttanapada 1 0 Loid ' Remove our doubts, 0, leai ned one '— 16

Suta said — King Vasu without taking into consideration the
relative significance ind the strength of the two pai ties began to explain
the truth of the sacrifice, in accordance with the injunctions of the
Vedas —19

He said —The ^fistraH say that the sacufices should be performed
according to the prescribed rites and with the offerings of good animals
or roots, fruits, etc It is my experience, that the slaughtei of animals is the
nature of sacrifices Rather the sacnficial mantraa all advocate killing of
animals And what those gieat Riyis have laid down aB the result of their
long tapaByfi, and experience of the bright bodies in the Heaven, ought to
be taken aB Pramanas or proofs, and I give out my opinion on thoBe
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authorities If you take those mantraa aa proofs, then, accordingly, perform
the sacrifices ,

else what is the usex>F vain argumentation —20-23

On hearing the reply oF Vasn the sages foreseeing Ins future destiny

cuised him to fall down King Vasu, of higher regions, by ihe

cuise, went to Rasatala— the lower region That virtuous king mspite

oF his being very wise, in removing the doubtful points of Saatras,

went to the lowei region for the fault of his plain speaking , it is not,

theiefore, wise for one individual tLough he is very learned, to pass

a decided opinion on any subject having many phaBes
,

for, the

analysis of dharuia is extiemely delicate and is very hard to be thoroughly
known and moie difficult to expiessit No one except the Devas, lii;is,

and Manu, should, therefoie, assert regaiding any dharma with certainty

What the Risis said of yore, about non-killing animals in sacrifices, that is

then the best course Risib never perform any act of hiinsa in course of

a sacrifice and many millions of (.hem attained llea^ en by virtue of their

penanres Taking all tilings into consideration, the great sages do not
praise any uLt of himsjl The ascetic, sages have gone to heaven by offering

in sacrifices, roots, fruits, leaves, watei and vessels that they collected by
um khavntti (gathn ing in handfuls) The absence of greed, attachment,
the piactice oF celibacy, compassion on bemgB, doing good to others,

tranquility of mind, Brahrnachaiya, cleanliness, abhorrence from anger,

forgiving others, firmness are said to be the firm roots of the eternal

dharma —24-32

Sacrifice consists of mantras and materials, and tapasya consistB in

viewing all with equality Sacufires lead one to the Devas, asceticism

leads one to Vnat Puriiha (the cnsnnc soul) Renouncing the fruits of

kaima (works) leads one to Brahmapada (the state of Biahina) Having
Van.lgvam (dispassion) enablfs one to be dissolved in Prakpti (the

Universal Divine Mothei) And the knowledge, \ p
, i ealization of the

gloiy of Brahma leads to Kaivalyam f absolute independence or the state

of biiing Alone) These aie the five-fold p<itliB of beings —33-34

In days gone by there had been serious differences between the Devas
and the Risis at the tune uf Svilyainbhuva Manu, on the subject of sacri-

ficial ntualH Afterwaidy, when the Risis saw that virtue was being
foicibly set aBide, they paid no heed to the words of the Vbsub and
returned to their hermitages — 35-36

When the Riijis went away, the Devas completed the sacrifice I have
also heard that many Biahnianas and Ksattri} a kings became perfect by
their tapaBya and went to the Ileivens The king Priyavrata, Uttanapada,

Dhruva, Medhatithi, V\isu, SudhamfL, Viraja, ^ankhap&da, Rnjasa, Prachina
varhi, Paijanya, Havndhfina and otheis The famous Rajarsia of high
renown went to heaven by virtue rf then asceticism The glory of the
RajftrMB is still renowned in, the world, consequently, asceticism ia

superior to sacrifices fn days of yore, Biahma created the Universe by
the power of His asceticism But no such powers can be attained by
sacrifice So tapasya is the underlying root in this Universe In this way

,

the saenfices were performed at the lime of Svayambhuva Manu and
since then, they are in vogue during all the ages —-42

Here ends the one hundred and forty-third chapter on Manvantara, etc

B
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CHAPTER CXLIV

SGta said —I Bhall now relate to you about DvSpara age which
dawns on the decline oFTietfi, In the beginning oT Dv.ipaia, people attain

Biddhis as they do in the age of Tietfi, but when the age becomes pei-

fectly settled, themddhis of the Tretfl\uga disappear Tliey beget giepd,

foititude, trade and wailike tendencies, that aie antagonistic to each

other They become doubtTul of llie tiue i ealitie^ of things — 1-3

The Varnas become extinct and the actions become detei lorated,

the vehicle of usage is spoilt , and \anity, angei, travelling, killing, false

self-esteem, unforgiving and many othei Rujasie qualities spnngup
There is an mciease of Ilajo and Tamo gunas 1 he sins that were
unknown in Satvayuga cinp up in Tieta

,
they become strong in Duipara

and people get troubled Dhaima wanes in Dvrpaia and becomes
extinct in Kaliyuga The Vaina dli annas and Wrama dJiarrnas get

weakened and doubts are raised in the interrelations of the ^rutis and

the Smntis Dy the uncertainty of the puipoit of the ^iiitis and the

Smiitia, the real intent of dhaima becomes obscure which causes a differ-

ence in tli e opinions of men People become dn ided on account of their

diversity of views and a chaotic condition arises —4 9

Before, there was only one Veda, having fuur feet (parts) That
got changed on and on, due to the shoit lives of the people, until

at last in Dvapaia the one Veda was abudged and completely divided
in four Vedas The sons of Itisis, again, due to then respective

faulty understandings explained them in vaiioua wayb They inserted

Biabmana poitions within the Sambita portions of lhk, Yajuh and
Saina Vedas They even chauged the Svaiaa oi inuhical tones in the songs
of the Vedas Thev did not fully giasp the meanings, partly owing to

their habits and Jaulty undeistandings and paitly owing to many coriup-

tionB and mterpulationh in the Vedas, of the Dinhmaua poi lions, of the

Kalpa Sutras, of the BhaijjTasand of vauous other thing 6
* Some pans ueie

coirectly explained It is in this JJv iparayuga that persons adopted
various customs and rites and began to hold di/Teient opinions —10-14

At first, the Ad vhaiyu's woi k was one, afleiwaids, it was divided
into two Owing to distortions and twntings in the meanings, the

SaBtras have been much transfoimed Tlieiefore, the Adlivaryu'H works
are peiformed in different ways The Sania and Athaiva Vedas also

weie turned and twisted owing to the want of knowledge of the Munis
and then want of confidence Thus the state of things in the DvApara
age was in a chaotic condiLion And in the Kali age, the Vedas became
extinct Owing to the want of the pioper knowledge of the Vedas, the

various diseases and disordeis and deaths, theieof, became visible The
people could not thnart them off by then minds, vvoids and deeds

,
then,

they became disgueted and disappointed — 18-19

When they became disappointed, they Bought means to get rid of

then distress Ab a conBequence, they began to find faults with worldly
thingB Out of this fault finding, true knowledge arose Of the

wise Munia in the Svayambhuva Manvantara, some turned out in the
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Dv&parayuga as the opponents oF llie Vedas Then Ayurveda (medicine),

astronomy and the other limbs of the Veda^, political economy, logic,

metaphysics, the ceremonieB oF the Kalpa Sutras, the glosses, the Smritis,

and various othei diistras became filled with doubts No effort was
crowned with euccpsh, unless the whole body, mind and deed were set

to work —20-24

In the Dvapara age, people were generally in Irouble and there was an

inn ease in gi eed, ambition to ti ade and tn possess woildly things, tendency

to fight and inability to icalize principles, the obscunly oF the Vedas and

the ^astias, tlie destiuclion oF the ordei of VarnasVama and the inciease of

lust and angei , the people, at this time, lived up to a period of 2,000 yeais

when home time of Hvapaia was passed, then the Sandhya set in, in which
peiiod the diegs oT the people aie left Then tlie Sandhyamda set

in AlLei tins conies Krilivuga At the end of Dv&para and by the begin-

ning of Kaliyuga, K.ili became very stiong— 25 29

Duiing Kalu nga, peoplp indulge in himsl, tlieft, falsehood, deceit,

vanity, etc, ami delusion, hy prx?i my, vanity o\ershadaw the people

And dharma heroines Aeiy weak in Kalivuga and people commit Hin

in in i ii r]
f
speeuh and artioiib Anrl works done with whole heart and body

someLimes beLome Rurcessful and sometimes not Quarrels, plague, Fatal

diseases, famines, dionght and calamities appear Testimonies and proofs

have no cei tauilj Their is no cntenon left when the Kaliyuga nettles

cIowd Some die in the \\omb, some in childhood and some in youth and
some in old a^e People ITecome hy and by, pooiei in vigour and lustre

They .ue wicked, full of ringer, sinful, false and avaijuous — 30-34

Had ambitions, bad education, bad dealings, bad earnings excite

feai Tlie whole hitch becomes gi eedy and unliuthful The Biahmans
beLome demoralised Theyhaie base ambitions Their knowledge and
learning aie mostly defective Tlitir character is exceedingly low and
by such ignoble conduct they pio\e veiy disastrous to the peoplp The
people become satuiated with jealousy, Angt r

F
vindictivenese, cowardice,

gieed, attachment Lust mcieahes dui ing this age — 35-37

The BialimanaH do not read tlie Vpdaa nor do they perform sacrifices

and the Kaafnyas deteuorate with thr Vaidyas and become well nigh

e>Linct ^udras sleep with the BiTihmanaH, Hit with the Biahmanas, eat

and ueifonn sacrifices with them and hold lelations of mantrahood with
them Many Sudias will become kingR and many heietics will be seen
Theie will arise vaiions sects, Sann} hhis wearing led coloured cloths,

KapaliB and vanous othei s holding themselves followers of Borne Deva
or other and there find fault with leligions Many with them profess
to be BrahmajnAnis, because, theieb), they will easily earn then livelihood

Some hyporiitps will maik their bodies with Vpdic symbols also

In the Kaliyuga any budv will study the Vedas ,
Sudras will be ex-

perienced m the Vedas So iheie will be many false religionist* — SB-42

The clQd ra kings will pei form Advamedha sacrifices and the>

people serve then ev\dB even hy lulling women, children and cov\b They
will cheat each othei, kill each othei to serve their ends The
country will become deBolate by repeated calamities, short lives and
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vanouB kinds of diseases Every one will be miserable and addicted to

adharma Owing to the dominance of vice and Tamoguna, people will fieely

commit the sin of aboi tion on account of which there will be a decline

in the longn lties and strength of the people The people will live up
to one hundred years at most Inspite of all the Vedas being in existence,

it would become as if there were no Vedae and the practice of performing
sacrifices would be stopped — 43-47

This is about Kaliyuga, now hear about Uh Sandhya and Sandh-
yamtfa In every age every three stages becume void of siddhi, and

during the Sandhya period only one part of the usages of the age exist

winch becomes thus one part, in SandhyfirjWn, one pada of that of

SandhyS exists In this way, in the fiual Sandh\amsa of the Kaliyuga,

one governor amongst the irrelegious subjects ariseB 49-50

King Pramati of the Bhngu family and Oh andramaaa gotra was
born at the end of Sv^yambhuva Mann in tha S.indhyamrla peiiofl, to

inflict proper punishment on the siimeis That king ti a\ elled all ovei

the earth for 6i) years and collected arms and ammunitions, elephants,

horses and chariots and marched with a \ast aimv consisting of hoiaes
and elephants and accompanied by 100,000 Binhrn.ina sohlieis ai med
with vanous kinds of weapons, against the Mlecchas and destioyed
them After killing all the Sudra kings he annihilated all the h^poicntes
ATter destroying all the sinners and subduing the people lmng in

the North, central regions, the mountaineers, the inhabitants in the East
and West, the residents on the Vindhvas, the Deccanis, the DravidiariH,

the Singhalese, the inhabitants of the Mleccha countnes (Kabul and

Kandhara), the Paradas, the Pablavas, the Yavanas, the £?akas, the

Tusaias, the S^vetas, the Pulindas, the Raibaias, theKhasas, the Lampakae,

the Andhrakas, the Darada^, the Halikas, he exterminated the Sudias —
51-58

King Pramati was born of Venn's pai t in Mann's family and was
famous as ChSndramasa He loamed about earth for twenty >ears
and killed all the wicked men in his 32nd yeai Aftoi annihilating the

greater poition ol the woild with violence when only a few survivois,

the propagators of the future iace, remained, the king with all his army
attained final bliss in Samadhi between the sacied rivers Ganges and the

Yamuna —

5

L'-63

When, thus, in the Sandhy.1m.rfa period, all acts of violence ended
all the wicked potentates were slain, only a few survived here and there
who, overwhelmed with greed, began to plundei one another and caused
great consternation to the people without a king They all left their

homes and household goods, and fled hither and thither to protect them-

selves When the duties enjoined by the ^rutia and the Smntis came to an
end, the people gave themselves up to lust and anger and became
devoid of greatness, pleasure, love, and shame —64-60

rUter the disappearance of dharma the remainder of the people were
plunged into deeper misfortunes Men and women became short statured
and began to lose their lives at the early age of 25 They were all

overpowered with distress They quitted then wiveB and Bona and even
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quitted their townfl and went to mountains to find a shekel tbere They
built their houseH near rivers, oceanh, mountains and various other places

There was no iain and the people had to cover themselves with rags and
deerskin They left off karma, depuved of then possessions, and void of

VarDiHrflma and thus became very greatly oppressed
,

at last very few
people remained —-70-72

Animals oppressed b^ hunger wandered far and wide and at

last took their ahodes close to tbe abo\p men The people also,

being very hungry, became flesh caters They all began to eat flesh of

deer, boar, bull, eveiy thing whether allowed or not They lned on
all sorts of things without pausing to enquire under Ihe influence of

hunger whether it was wnithy of being eaten or not Those who lived

close by rivers 01 oceans maintained their lives by taking fish

Tims by eating flesh and forbidden food, all the people became of one caste

Varna As theie existed only one Varna in Satyayuga, similarly, all the

people brcame oT one caste at the end of Kaliyuga In this way, the
Divine century, i e

,
3b,000 jerirs of men patted away in (ouirb of which

(he hungry people devastated all the bncls, fish, etc — 73-79

Aftereating up all the birds and fish, etc, that were left during the

pei lod of SandhyamM'a, people began to eat jools and fruits (Kanda-
mula, etc ) The} did not build their houses but covered themselves with
barks of ti ees They had no treasures and thev slept on ground
They all penslud in that plight and onlj ^ handful of them who survived,
struggled on for a centui } They gut sufficient food and gut nourished

The penod of Kali's Sandln ilrnrfa Ksts like that foi a Divine centurj'

ATter this period, the men and women that were left began to produce many
children With the advent of these children, enteis again the Satyayuga
All the previous people, the remnants of the Kali pass away As the
people reap the fi nits oT their actions in heaven and hell, similarly, the
peisonB in Satyayuga enjoy happiness or sufFer pain Thus Kaliyuga
disappeais and Satvajuga steps in —80 87

The remaining people in Kalivuga giaduallj begin to discriminate
and they get dispasBion (vair,ig>a) 1 hence, they realise their knowledge of
self and they become religious So Satyav uga comes in to fulfil that which
ih to be done in futuie The people thus become happy and enjoy things
with their equahtj of sight which they did not enjoy in the past Kali
nor which they would enjoy m the future TieLft Thua I bow down to

Sv ayainbhuva and 1 have nai rated to you in detail all the characteristics
of the several >ugas in due oi der —88-91

When the Satyayuga comes in, its people aie procreated by those
who remained at the end of Kaliyuga The good and peifect peieous
that remained unnoticed amongst the Biabmanas, Ksatrivas, Vaisyaa
and ^iidras, they and the Saptaisis now give instructions in dharma to

the new people In that way the doctrines of the Rms based on ^rufcis

and Smntis are propagated
(

They pioinulgated Vainifirama Dhaima and
other rituals on the lines of fcsrutis and Smntis The Saptai^is hold the
dhai ma of the Srutis and Smut is For pi oinulgating dharma, the
Saptarsia aie ever ready m every Satyayuga These Itisis are now
existing for the period of one Manvantara Ab the loots of plants and
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trees vigorously germinate after being consumed by fiie, similarly, there is

a growth in the generation oE people at the commencement oE the Satya

age In this way, geneiations of the ages go on for ever The ideas

appeal and disappear Comforts, life, powei, beauty, dharma, Aitha
and Kama lose onefoui th then quantity in every Yuga — 92-100

0 Dvijas ' I ]ia\e (old you about the saudhis which peitain

to th e yugas only One Manvantara is seventy one tunes these four vugas
The four yugaB make one cycle, ami each yuga in eveiy cycle is of one

and the same nature So the foui teen Manvantaras revolve — 101-104?

In all the yugas, the Asm as, e\ il-spints, demom, Yaksas, the

PitJachas and the Krlkbasas and various others are horn All these poisons

are endowed with charactenstics in accoidance with what they had in

previous 3'ugas As the chaiaetenstics of yugas ohange, so the charac-

teristics of the several Manvantaias rhange These worlds of the jivas die

always liable tn changp
,
they do noL lemain constant even for a moment

Thus I have described to you the characteristics and changes of the } ugas
1 will tell you about ManvantaraB at the time when I deal with

Kalpas— 105 108

Here ends the one hundred and foity fourth chapter on the sc\ eral yuqas

CHAPTER CXLV

Suta said —I shall now relate to you at full length about the pist

and the future Manus numbei in# fourteen, that fbiunshed one aFter the

other, during each Kalpa Dm ing the respectn e sway of the fourteen

Manus, thewoild with its ci eation oF men, lower animals, binls, tiees,

their prebeivation and destruction, lemains in conformity Lo ihe times of

the Yuga The ages of the bejngs foi ming pai t of the neafion, ai e, ako,
in co-oi dination with the defined chdi acteriHl ic of that Yuga in the

fuuiteen Manvantaias, some lived up Lo one Yuga, wheicas, otheis lived

only foi a v ery short time Taking the unsettled slate of tilings during
the iron age, the maximum age of men has been laid down to a peiiod of

hundied yea is —1-5

During Satyajuga, the Devas, the demons, the men, the l akhas and
the Gandhanas weie all symmeti ical in then height and gn th The eight
varieties of Demigods aie lJG fingeis m height The other eight Devaj'o-

nis are nine fingers high This is the nahnal measuieinent of them
The DevflB and the Asuras aie 40 fingeis in height (oi seven
fingei b ( — 6 0

Duung the Snmlhya of this Y'uga the man's measure is eighty-fnui
fingeih (the fingeis being tho^u of the men of Kaliyuga) and he who is 9
tals in height from head Lo feet with his handh leaching his knees is

adoiable even by the Devas The cows, the elephants, the buffalos and
the immovable beings like the tieeb, eLc , all undergo -variations in their
lespective stature during the different yugas The animals, such as oxen
etc

,
measure 7b fingeiB right up to the hump —10 12

Note —HUl—A particular measure uf height,
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The elephant measures 800 fingers in height and the maximum
height of treeB is said to be 1130 fingers The Divine and the human
foims aie bolh alike, as they aie born of one parentage The former is

endowed with more intellect The human foi ms are not so endowed with

Buddhi oi intellect The Divine an 1 the human bhavas are, thus, both

similar and difisimilai Birds, animals, things, mm able and immovable
(ideas; are all built in the snme way Cowb, goals, horses, elephants, birds,

fleer, ihese are all foi woik and are lit in every way for sacrificial

puipospB The animals are for the use oF 1 lie Devas All things,

movable, and immo\ahle, fli e cieated as legards then form and measuie,

after the seveial Devas
,

they become all the more gratified when they

get all these beautiful things —13-19

Now Bometlnug will be said about good men and Sadhua The Brah-
nianHH and the Vedas arc considered as the Patfu murtis or animal foims of

the I )cvas Brahma i ePidea wuliin their heai Ir
,
hence, ibeBe are Sat or good

The Brahmana^, the Ki-atinaa iind iho Vai^vs, all of them dnect
their actions in accordance with the Sintis and (he Sio|Hib and aie

busy in ordinal v oi in special functions — 20 21

The dhaima of the people devoted to Vai naarama in accoi dance with

the ^rutis and Smritis and leading Lo Heaven is named jilana dharma

The Biahmachan given to good conduct and AchAra and (o do good
to the preceptor (gum; peiformB divine funcLions

,
hence, the householder

iq known aa "Sadhu " Those ascetics who reside in Hie Forest and are in

the llmd oidei of religious life are known also aa Sadhua — 22-24

One, who lestraum his passions and practises Yoga, is known as Yati

By dharma ir meant practical work and feeling The Lord Bhaga-
v.ln has denominated the good and bad actions boLh as Dharma But the

Dei as, Uims, ind men, Fi eely snppoi t then \ lew a and saj " This is not
dhaima" Dhaima is derived fioin a iouL winch means (n hold up and
also connotes greatness The At h.iryas advice on that dhaima which
leads to one's Is-fa (desned object) Thev do not advise adharma
which leads one to p\ lis Those, who are hoaiv, Fiee from avarice, self-

lestiained, not haughty, endowed with Divine knowledge, having a clear

conscience and humility and Following the path oF virtue every day,

aie known as AchnryaH Such HrahmanaR versed in the doctrines of

dhaima, Jnauta and Sinai ta, have enunciated the path of virtue — 25-30

rfiuti enjoins that a man should marry, peiform Agnihotra and other
sacrifices in company of his consort, and the Smriti sav fa that a man should
practise Yajna and obsene the lules of vaina and asrama —31

After hearing fioin the learned, ArharyaR have said that the three
VedaB, viz Rik, Yajuh and Snma are the part and parcel of Brahma —32

What the Saptaitjis heard Tiom the Ri^ih of the pi eceding Kalpa, that

they narrated in the next Kalpa Theiefoie, it is called Sruti Manu
remembered Kik, Yayuh, Sama, the Ahgas oT the Ved is, Siutis, practised in

the preceding Kalpa and then said those things Hence, (he rfastra of Manu
is called Smriti £iastia Smarta dharma is that which enunciates Manu'a
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dharma of the Smptis
,
laying down varna and A Crania on the retrospective

bodiBB of the past Manvantara for the gu. dance of the coming one —33

Tn thiB way, the two kinds of dharmas are called the ^let&chAra

The expiesHion tiista is made of the root rfvi* and suffix kta Those who
remained in the preceding lUanvartaia, Manu, the propagatoi of the race

and the Saptar^ie aie called the ^i^tas The pious men during the

Manvantaras and Lhe Paptaisis along with Manu aie &aid to be the pro-

moters of the univeibe These peisons, i n
,
Vistas eatabhsh dharma, which

changes in Yuga aflei Yuga, by giving out the Vedas, message,

livelihood, the cuininal pincedure code and VarnArfi um&cbara At the

end of a Manvantara the ^li^a puTu^aa establish the Vedikdhaniia by

means of Varnaslrama and authority Thus coming down from ^lfctas to

Siataa Thia ib the eternal ^latnchilia — 34-37

These aie the eight chai acteristica of the ^l^as, nz, (1) Chanty,
(2) truthfulness, (3) asceticism, learning, (

r
i) sacrifice, 0) worship (7)

Dam* or Belf-rebtiamt, 18) want of greed In all the Manvantaias these

^ista Man us and Saptarsis piacuae the above-mentioned eight charac-

teristics of dharma
,
hence, they ,ire called j5iHt (!ch'iraH ^iauta ih derived

from hearing , and Sruaita from remembering —

Siauta dharma is that which contains the Vedic mantras and the
Bticniicial litualfl The one dealing with the Vai nudi ,iinaa la tlie Smarta
dharma Now the diffeient pails of the dharma will be defined — 41

One who explains the dharma juet as lie knows and feeU about it

on being queatiored la said to possess the fundamental attribute of truth-
fulness The Bi ahmjchaij a, Japam, silence and fast, these veiy hard
practices aie called LipasyfL or penances Yajha is the bringing tugether
of wealth, animals, hacuficial olTeung, Itik, iSama and Yajuh Vedan, and
the sacrificial pi eseuU Dealing with utheis aw it with one's own self
alwa\s for tlie well being of all with gladness ol hoait is termed daytl or
kindnees and is the best oF all acts —42-45

One wbo dees nut feel upaet and show wrath by mind, speech or
demeanour, even nn being proxnked by others ih really the ideal forgiver
Thia state is called Titikaa or forgneness The servant who, does not mis-
appropriate bis charge left to his caie by Ins master, hets an example of
the absence of gieed Non-acceptance of others' ihingH is alobha

One who doea not feel inclined to indulge in sexual pleasuies by body,
mind, and deed and piactises Biahmacbarya hIiows sigiih of *ama
One whose pa^sionB aie not biought intu play either foi his own sake
or for the sake of others shows signs of da,na or self-restraint One
who does not get perturbed by five objects of senses and eight kinds
of amorousness is known ab the great subduer of self One who gives
away in chanty to the deseiving wlial 19 prized by Inrn after storing
it in a ugliteous way sets the example of an ideal charity The best
dharma is the one which is presci ibed by the ^ruti and the Smriti and
approved of &s&a (pious) persons Indifference to the good and evil
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and the non attachment to object is vvrakta or dispassionateness The
renouncement of kuta and akrita karmas or acts done or not done is

Sanoyaea , abandonment of ideas of cleverness or non-cleverness is termed
Nyasa When he knows all the Tdttvas from Avyakta (unmanifeated) down
to particulars, the animate and inanimate objects, he is called Jn&m or

wise These are the characteristics of dharma which were first enunciated
by the learned Risib during the Svavambhuva Manvantara —46-56

Now something will be said about the Manvantara, Chaturhotra and

the ways of the four varnfis During each Manvantara, fresh Gratis

occur, but the Hik, Yajuh, and Sama Vedas, rules, Devatas, Stotras

(hymns), Homas, etc , remain the same as in the preceding Manvantara
Vidhistotra and Agmhotra remain as before Drdvvastotra, Gunastotra

Karmaatotra, and Kulastotra
1,1

01 lginate from the Vedas during every
ManvanUia From these the BrahuiriStotra, ie, the four Vedas, Rik,

Yajnh, Sama and Ath.irvana, spring the fourfold mantras (formulas) aB

described in the four wayB —57-G1

Th e mantias oE the preceding Manvantaras flashed in J,he hearts of

the Uisia who performed 'veiy hard tapasyds Being roused by the
feelings of fear, tiouble, inoha (deliibion), grief, discontent, when the

Rihih began to practise tapasyi with great effort and enthusiasm, the

mantras caine of themsehes to them for their deliverance —62-63

1 sli all describe to you the characteristics of the Risis The Risis,

past and futnie, aie of five kinds Now, hear about the Rieis and the

Arsas When the Unnersal Dissolution takeB place, when Prakriti's three
qualities (gunas^ are in a state of equilibrium, the division of the Vedas
does not exist All are in an undefined state of darkness (TamaN At that
time the springing up of the animate objects unconsciously and of

the embouied bouU consciously, are both termed Arsa This is like

1ib1i and water
, both exist like the container and the thing contained

The universe made up of qualities spungy up, presided by conscious-
ness It flows on as cause and effect Tt is Ma (time) that brings
^bout the dideientiation of the Prime Cause, the Mahat Senses and
objects of senses are denominated as arthas —64 69

.brom mahat evolves ahamkara (egoism)
, from ahamkara evolve

the five Buhtle elements, the Tanmatras
, from the TanmStrfla come

the five gross elements These five gross elements, make up these vnned
forniB by their permutations and combinations Just as many trees are seen
all at once by a torch, bo by kfcla, all these aoula are all at once manifest-
ed When these Ksettrajna Ji\as (souls) involve into the unmanifeated
state, they appear like fireflies in darkneaa That high-souled Ksettrajna
ib shining in this world, aBBuming bodies and again it exists on the other
Bide of the intense darkness Tiiat state on the other side of darkness
ib the goal of tapasya —70-74

* WluHlW—Code of rituals jj^phn^Oode of materials JVOhw^Code of politics.

**n^W^=Code of business J^hn—Cods of domestic usages

fTOtTn^Dodo relating to the knowledge of Brahma The fernbls

*rg^tfl=A sacrifice conducted by four priests

7
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When at the time of creation, he beginB to prow, Hib fourfold

powers Jnana (knowledge), Vairfigyam (renunciation), Superhuman powers,
and Dhaima are manifested These powers are natural foi Him,
they are not newly invented His body ib all consciousness Because,
He resides in the heart Df every Jiva, He ib called Purina , and because,

He knows all tbB K*ettras (fields), He ib called Ktettiajf a Becausr,

He creates this world through dhaima, t c , His nature, He ie called

dharraika The unmamfeated conscious Ksettrajria does not become manifest
by means of Buddln He, without any object in view enteis within the

Ksettras (Praknfi) and seeing this old unconscious K^ettia, thinks

"all this i» to be enjojed by Me 1 and becomes thus endowed with
consciousness —75-80

The J Ilifyi denotes Himaa and movement He who has acquired
Brahnmjn&nri, truthfulness, learning, tapasyll, and the knowledge of the

Saatras is a Riiji When this Risi goes back and dissolves in the Highest
Unmamfested by Bud d hi yoga, he is called Puramarshi, the great

Risi —81-82

The. *J iiisi denotes movement, and signifies the ultimate place of rest

of all the JtvaB It signifies, also, that the Ri?i has come (ib born) of his

own will The mind-born aonB of BrahmA were boi n of Is\ara Himself
They took the path of Nirnti renunciation of action and took lpfurre of the

mahat (i e
,
dissolved themselves in the Uimersul Cause )— 83-84

The word Ribi means supreme excellence The sons of Tifvaia,

both born from His mind and those begotten by linn, took refuge of

that great mahat, hence, they weie called Paramusia And as

the mahat taltva comes aftei, it is also termed Hisi and those who are

born of it are also termed Riais The son& of Rihib. are also called

UisiB They are born from sexual union They also took refuge of the

Mahat, hence, they are called Uisikas The sons of l-hfeikas are called Rihi

putrakae Those, who hearing from otheia lealibe maliai tattva, are known
as drutartfiB The Ri&ib btb of fi\e kindt—A\)akta iitma, Mahatma, Alum-
kfira atmfc, Bhflta-atma and lndnya-atm§ 'These different names aie

due to the differences in the natmeB of then knowledge — 85-80

Note =VedIis Bages WBW Ml—Unruani fes I ed soir Subtle Self Primary self
^Wr=SupreDie spirit IllUBtrious vfvgq wim=bel[ codscIgubdcbb *FOTCl=E]emeiital se](

HHUiqi—Organic self

Bhpgu, Marichi, Attn, Angira, Pulaha, Kratu, Manu, Daksa, Vadis-

tba, Pulastya, are the ten mind-born sons of Brahma, powerful like

Irfvara They are styled Parama-Ri^is on account of Their being Risib ever

Bince their coming into existence and Lheir recognising the mahat as the

Supreme Excellence (Parana) They are the sons of U vai a — 90 91

Now hear about Their Bons who are also Uisis They are —
{Sukracharya, Bphaspati, Kadyapa, Chyavana, Utathya, Vnnadeva, Agastya,

Viavamitra, Kardama, Balakhilya, Vidravfi, Saktivardhana who are Ri v is

by virtue of asceticism Now hear of their boob begotten from
women —92-94

They are — Vatsara, Nagnahfi, the BpiritBd Bbaradvaja, Dirghataina,
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Vnliadvakaa, SJaradvSna, Vajiiravfi, Suchinta, ^ava, Parasara, SSnngi,

Sankhap-lda, the king Vaidiavana and they attained Risihood by *ntue

of truthfulness TIhh ib Hip progeny oF Jsvaia and Kiaia Now hear about

the mant'a-knU Hi sis They aie -Bhrigu, Kadyapa, Pracheta, Dadhl-

chi, Una, Jamadagm, Vedah, Sarasvata, Arsfc Sena, Chyavana, Vitahavya,

Vedhasa, Vamya, Pnthu, Pivodaaa, Brahmavan Gntsa and ^aunaka They
are 19 in rmmbei and of the family of Hhngu —95-100

Now, listen to the c IneF ones of the family of Angnaga They are —
Afign.i, TiiU, BIiaiadv*ja Lak<miana, Knfa\ak, fiarga, Smnti, Sanknfci,

Gui in ita, MiIikIIkUj, Ambar^a, Yuvanafcla, Purukutsa., fcjvasliaia, Sadasya-

viin, A]Jimdha, Ad\ .di.lrya, Utkala, Kavi, Pnsiadasha, Virflpa, Kavya,

Mudgala, Ufath\a, Saiadvana, Bfijisi i\ a, Apasyaiiha, Suclntti, Vimadeva,

Riaija, Viihachukla, Ihrghatama and KaksTvana Theae are 33 in

number, ami aie the Mantrakrita Risis — 101-105

The Uisis of the Kaeyapa family are — Kadyapaj SahavatsAia,

Naidlmiva, Niha, A^ila rind Devalu Those six are 111 ahma\ adi Munis

\ttu, Ardhasvana, oavasya GavisMni a, Kanaka, and PuivaMthi, are the

hix Man h aid i La Risia Varii^tha, £$aktn, Paiadarn, Indra Piatima, Bharada-

vasu, MitilvaiUDD and Kmulma, theae ^c\cn belong to the Vuaistha clan

and aie Mahait-as Vi4\ miLia, the hon of Gulhi, Devaifita, Bala, Mndhu-
clihanda, Aghamanana, A Hah. a, Lohita, Bhntaldla, Ambudhi, DevaaYava,

Devarata, I'm una Dlianaiija) a, ^ishra, Mahateja and Sklamkayanp,
those thnteen belong to the Kaushki elan Agastya, Dndhadyuinna,
Indrahahu are the thiee Rms of the Aga&tya clan demoted to Didhma
They are verj illnsti inim Vaivas* ata Mann and king Ada of the Purura-
\a dynafity are said to be I he gi eat fi amors of the Mantraa Bhalandaka,
VriRi^v.i, Sjnkila are Lhe chiefs of the Vaidva clan and are the gTeat

MantiakriLa In ihiR way these 92 beinga have been said to be Mantra-

kutaB or founders of the man fjat The} ha\e revealed various mantras

These are the sona of Ri^ikas and are known as ^ruta-Risis —106-11S

Here, end* the one hundred and foi ty-fifth chaptef on the

Manvantaras und Kalpas

CHAPTER CXLVJ

The Hi^ia Baid — Tell u% 0 Sflta 1 the history of the destruction

of Tarkasura aB narrated by the Bhagavan Matsya Piay, also tell ua in

what period it happened Our ears, inspite of drawing in the nectar of

the sweet narrations emanating from your mouth ao constantly, do not
feol suffi(iendy gratified 0, Sage' do gratify ua by acceding to oui

request —1-2

Suta Baid —Mann, the son of Sun fust asked the God Mataya about
the birth of Swflmikfiitika in the thiuket of wbitn glass or reeds —3-4

+ These ore sixteen and not thirteen Translator
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In reply, Bhagav&na Mataya said that in ancient times there was a

demon by the name of Vajianga whose son was the highly powerful

Tirkasura That valiant Tarkasura drove away all the Devas from their

respective dwellings who, instilled with consternation, went to seek the

shelter of BrahmS Brahma, on seeing those teiror-stncken Devas said —
" DevaB ' cast oft your fears Swamikartika, the son oE diva, horn of

the daughter of the Himalaya, will destroy the Danava " Sometime after,

diva, on seeing Parvati, dropped his semen-virile for some reason in the

mouth of Fire which gave satisfaction to the De^v as Afterwards, the semen-

vinle came out undigested from the stomach of the Devas and fell into the

celestial river whence it was carried to a thicket of reeds Out of which

waH brought forth Sw&mikartika shining like the sun That seven days'

old baby killed Tarakasura — 5-11

On hearing that, the sages cued out —" 0, Sfita ' this is highly

inteieBting Pray, relate it to us in detail From whose parts was
Vajranga born who begot the most \aliant Tnrakfisura ? How was the

latter killed ? Pray, also tell u& at full length about the birth of the hero

Swamikartikpya —12-14

Suta said —Dakea Prajapati was the mind-born son of BrahmA
He afterwards begot sixty daughters from his wife Vairini, out of whom he

gave ten to Dharma, thuteen to Kasfyapa, fcwenty-se^en to the Moon
four to Anstanemi, two to the sons of Vfthuka, two to the sage Angirfl

and two to the learned Kns'aelva — 1 5-17

Aditi, Diti, Danu, Visha, Ane^a, Suraea, Surabhi, VmaU, TararS,

Krodhavasa, Ira, Kadru and Muni
,

theee thuteen were bain of the

consoTts of Kasyapa who were the mothers of the thiee worlds and the

cowb Through them all things, moving and non-moving, various Jlvas

and embodied beings were born —18-20

The Devas, Indra, Upendra, etc , were born of Aditi and Diti gave
birth to the demons Hiranyakaalj'apa, etc Danu begot the Danavas,

Surabhi the cowb, Vinati produced Garuda and other birds e g ,
peacocks,

etc Kadiu brought forth serpents like £3esa, etc, besides these other

lower animals were given birLh to by them The demon Hiraoyakadyapa
rulfd the Universe after conquering the three woilds along with
Indra, the Lord of the Devas Vi^nu, then, in time, killed the demon
Hiranyakarfapa and the remaining Danavas were destroyed by Indra
When all the sons of Diti were destroyed, she felt grieved and
Bought from her Lord Kadyapa the boon of begetting a most power-
ful son who would annihilate Indra in battle , which Kadyapa granted

on condition of her following certain prescribed rules with a pure
mind for a thousand years

,
hearing which Diti regulated her life

accordingly —21-27

Indra began to serve Diti vigilantly on her observing such severe
austerities. When only 10 yeajs remained to complete the (1,000 years)
period of her austentieB, Diti waB pleased and said to Indra —"Son' I

have well n*gh completed the term of
1

my vow
,
you will have a brother in

Qonjunctioriwkh'whom you may enjpy die ncheB of the universe undisturbed
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and reign over the thiee worlds " Saying thiB, Diti went to sleep and her
long tresses of hair fell on her legs As ill-luck would have it, Diti went
o\er to sleep and Indra taking advantage of that loop-hole, entered into

her embryo He divided the womb into seven parts by his bolt After-

waids out of rage he divided each part into seven Diti awoke and said

angrily —n
India 1 do not destroy my progeny "—28-34

Hearing those words, India came out of the embryo and stood with
folded hands before his mother, shivering with fear He said — "You
went to sleep in course of the day with your hair unkempt I have, there-

fore, divided youi womb into 49 paite I shall allot them places in the
Heavens coveted by the De\as even "— 35-37

Hearing that, Diti Bald — " Be it bo " and afterwards went to her
Lord and said — "rraj&pati 1 Giant me a powerful son who may have
access to Heaien, may conquer Indra and be invulnerable to the Devaa'
weapons "—38-30

The sage said to his grieved consort that she would beget such a
progeny after practising penances for ten thousand years " You will

beget Vajianga whose body will bp as massne as thunderbolt and iron,

bo no weapons would baffle him "—40 41

Dili, aftel being thus blessed
,

repaired to the forest where she
practised se\ere auBtenties for ten thousand years At the close of her
period of austerities, she begot a Hon who was of wonderful deeds, uncon-
querable and invulnerable e^en by the thunderbolt He became thoroughly

conversant in all the ^n&traH as soon as he was bnrn and devoutly said to

his mother — " mother 1 direct me what I should do for you "—42-44

Diti rejoicingly said —" Son ' Indra has killed several of my sons,

you bhould go and take re\euge and kill India" That valiant demon on
hearing those words Haid " very well " and Boon pioceeded to Heaven

Going there that invulnerable demon tied Indra by his infallible

noose weapon (PatiaHtra) and bi ought him before his mother as a lion

carries away a small deer At that time Brahma and the great sage
Kadyapa went where the mother and the son weie sitting fearlessly —45-48

On seeing the Daitya both Brahnm and Kadyapa spoke —*" Son '

release this Indra What have you to do with him ? Disgrace is worse
than death for an honourable man He will get his release through our
intervention which will be like his death O Son ' one, who gets his

release through the intervention of others, bears on his head a crushing
load Although alive, he is leally dead on account of his being conquered
The enemy ceaaeB to be so, the moment he comes under the shelter of a
magnanimous man "— 49-52

Hearing such words the demon Vajranga humbly said I have
nothing to do with India I have only followed the injunctions of my
mother 0 De\a 1 you are the Lord of the Devas and the Aauras and
you are my grand father, I shall, therefore, abide by your commands
I hereby release this Indra 0, Deva 1 let my mind be eager to practise
auBtentiea which be gracious enough to let me pursue unmolested
Lord I let theie be happiness unto me thiough your grace

11

After making
thiB speech he became Bilent —53-55
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Brahma said — " Son 1 following our advice you have practised

rigid austerities and youi heai t is purified and you haie reaped the fiuits

oT your truth " Saying bo, Bralum! cieated a, damsel with beautiful eyes

and gave hei to hirn foi his wife She was named V.nrangi by

Brahma and afteiwaids the latter letuined to His abode Vajranga
went with his wife to practise penances That valiant Daitya

practised peuancea For a thousand \eais with his hands uplifted For
another 1000 yeais, hepiacti^ed penances with his head cabt downwaids

,

for another 1000 years, he warmed hiinsrlf with the fiie burning all

round him and ob^,ei ving complete last Foi Another 1000 jears, he
practised penances sitting in vvatei ami at the baiup tune his wife seating

herself on the bank of that lake atao practised austeiitics b\ obsej wng the

vow of Bilence She did not take any food and becune deeply rneiged in

tapasyft In the com He of her austerities Indra appealed in the form of a

veiy big monkey and teirified her —56-G3

He began to make a noise by beating pitnhein and broke down
cucumber gourde and j<vr^, etc ,

and afterwards begin tn fenify hei in the

form of a shf*ep and caused distuibanres in the hennitage Later on, he
coiled round her lppe in the foim of a serpent and dragged hei awaj to a

great distance and made her go about at se\eial plaeen ill o\er ihe

world The powei ful lady was sfumg with hei tupasva, so Iridi a ( nuhl

not kill her Indra next assumed the fmm of a jackal 'or a frog) and
began to pollute hei Asham Indra, then, assumed the form of a cloud
and drenched the monasteiy with lam and when India did not cpjsl

to cause her annoyance, the consort oi the Daitj a Vaji ihga thinking
it to be the mischief of the mountain she made up her mind to cuifio

him (the mountain) when the laLter appealed beEoie her, in human form,

and said fearfully —64-69
" Varangi 1 1 am not wjLked J am woi thy of being adored by

everybody It is India who out of wrath is trying to terrify you and bring

you under various delusions 70

At this time, the period of thousand }eaiy was complete, Brahirni

being pleased with then austerities appeared behne them on the banks
of the lake and Baid to Vajranga " O, yon of Diti 1 get up from the

water
, 1 shall giant you everything ' Hearing those words, that Daitya

aBcetic got up from the water and with folded hands said to Brahma,
the Father of the Universe —71-73

" Father 1 free me from the Asnnc tendencies
, and grant ine eternal

region Let me always practise austeiities and let my body be sustained
"

Hearing which Brahma said "It will be so" and then He returned
to His abode Aftei wards Vajranga also finished his couise of austerities

He felt hungiy and went to his monastery with the intention of

taking some food ,
but, be did not see his wife ,

be entered into the thick
hi]l forest and came aLross his wife who was crying in a very distressed

condition He consoled her and addressed her thus "O Dear 1 who has
injured you ? He will soon go to the region of Death What desire of

thine shall I fulfil, tell me instantly without reseive — 74-77

Here ends the one hundred and forty-sixth chapter on the narrative

of the Daitya Vajr&nga
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CHAPTER CXLVII

VirftAgl Raid — 11 The terrible Indra has caused me consternation
He haa beaten me and subjected me to great privations and feeling myself
unequal to beai them I have now Wished to put au end to my life

Lord ' now giant me a son who may dnve away all my sufferings '—1-2

Hearing all that, the Daitya was surchaiged with wrath and his
eyes became bloodshot wiLh anger Inspite oF his being able to take ven-
geance onTndrn, he however, decided to pracLisc auetenties when Brahma
appeared befoie him, knowing his fierce intentions and addieesed him with
the following sweet words — A 5

Brahma said — " Son 1 what makes yon resume your rigid austeri-

ties again 9 Why do you nut take your food ? Tell me plainly The
benefits derived from a thousand years

1

fast have already accrued to

vou by forsaking the victuals that nre at your disposal The renun
ciahon oF achiev ed objects is gieatcr than the abandonment of things
unachieved "—6-8

Ileaiing such words of BrahmA the Daitya afier pondering, addressed
him with folded hands

—

f
)

Vrjt figa said —
" Leaving my Sam ulhi at your behests I got up

and found my wife beneath atiee standing houified and crying in a very
distressed condition 1 questioned her the cause of her grief and asked
her to kt me know what hhe wanted In reply she spoke out with great
fear and altering accentH that hhe was horn fied by the cruel Tndra who
also heat her and suhjei ted liei lo great troubles as one would do unto a
helplesh woman without a lord She also added that not being able to
btai hei sufferings she would give up bei life unless blessed with a son
who might dn\e away all her sufferings In ordei to fulfil her desires
I am determined to practise further penances so that we be blessed
uith n m)ii who would conquer the Devas "— 10-15

The foui mouthed Brahma hearing those words of Vajrafiga spoke
out t heei f vi J 1> — 10

Brahma said —
" Son 1 consider thefruiL oTyour intended austerities

as accomplished You need not ui.deitake to piactise any moie rigid penan-
ces You will be blchsed with a most valiant son named Tarakasura 11 The
han on the hi ad of the Deva women mil always remain untied —17

Theloidof Vfuahgi hearing the benediction of Brahma cheerfully
returned to his consort iftei siluting Him Thev then both joyfully
relumed tf) linn henmtage —18-19

ATteiwards V A
ir,ingi bore the child through the grace of her lord

and held the babe for a thousand \eais m her viomb She then brought
forth the valiant child

, at the time of his birth the whole world with
all the oceans and mountains trembled with fear and a strong wind began
to blow Worthv Bages recited their is^a mantias, snakes and the deer,
and other ferocious animaU began to hiss and howl The Sun and the
Moon lost their lustre and all the quarteis were enveloped in smoky
shadows On the birth of that valiant Abuib all other Asuras and their
wives repaired there with great glee Asura women began to dance and
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sing with joy and there were great rejoicings and festivities in their

houses—20-25

Jndra and other Devas were Boriow-sfiicken, and passed their time

with a grievouB heart and Barangt felt rejoiced to see her newborn

babe At that moment ahe did not consider it a difficult feat to conquer

Indra Tarakasura proved himself to be most valiant from the moment
of hiB birth Afterwards, the Aauraa Kujambha and Mahi^aaura who
were so powerful as could uplift the world, annointed Tarakasura and

acknowledged him as their suzereign SageB 1 T&rak&Bura after being

thus annointed addressed the valiant demons —26-29

Heie ends the one hundred and forty-seventh chapter

on the birth of T&rak&sura

CHATTER OXLVIIT

Tarakasura Baid —" Heaiken, O, valiant Asuras ' every one should
direct his intelligence to his well being DanavQB 1 all the DevaB aie the

annihilatorB of our race They are our ancient enemies Oui family religion

IB, therefore, to establish firmly our eternal enmity with them Today we
shall certainly make a move to chpck the advance of the Devas and conquer
them by the stength of our arniB But I do not consider it proper to fight

with the Devae without practising aiiBtf-rihes, T shall, therefore, first piactise

Bevere austerities , then we will conquer the Devas and enjoy the thiee

worlda When one's plaiiB aie settled, his welfare is certain He
who is unsettled, cannot kc;ep the changeful Goddess of Foi tun under
control " Hearing such words of Ituakflbuia all the Diinavas cried out
"Sadhu, Sadhu (excellent, excellent) " Afterwardb TdiaktLsiua repaired
to the northern cave of the Panyatra mountain — 1-7

That demon Lord on reaching the cavern blossoming with flowers

of all the seasons, teeming with various kinds of heibs and oies, hawng
Beveral ca\ee in the vicinity, adorned with vanous kinds of trees and birds,

full of pools and waterfalls, began to practise his severe austerities, by
observation of fastB, lighting fire all round him, and living on leaves
and waler He went on like that for centuries — 8 11

Afterwards, he began to offei to the fire 1^ tolas of hie flesh by
slicing it from his body When no flesh was left on him he looked
an image of asceticism At that time all the beings seemed to be burnt
by hiB fire All the Devae shivered at h:e asreticism and Brahma on being
pleased, appeared before him from heaven to grant him a boon Standing
at the mouth of the cavern in the mountain, He addressed the demon with
the following sweet speech — 12-15

Brahma Baid — " Son ' now your penances are over, nothing further

ib left fm you to accomplish Ask for a boon what thou desirest "— 16

Hearing those wordg of the Lord Biahma, Tarakasura saluted the

Great Lord, and with his hands, joined together, said as follows —17

Taraka Baid — " Lord ' you know what is in the miud of eveiyone
Every one wishes to conquer his enemy in reveD^e Natural enmity exists
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between the Devas and ourselves For the former have driven away the

latter from everywhere and well nigh annihilated them ,
I, therefore, long

to be able to he the sole deliverer of the Asuraa through your grace

That I Bhould not die at anybody's hands and by any kind of arms is

tbe desire that is uupermost in my mind 1 do not want any other thing

O, Lord of Devaa ' grant this boon to me "—17-21

Hearing those words of Tarakasura, Brahm£ Baid —" 0 Great Daitya 1

no living thing can escape death, ao you might seek your death from some
one whom you do not fear "—22

Then that Asura though t a while and becoming haughty said —
" Let me die then from the hands of a babe of seven days old " Granting
him the boon Brahma went to hea\en and the demon returned to his

abode —23-24

When TarakS, returned after completing his penance, the other

Daityas came and surrounded lnm It seemed as if the Devas had
Burrounded Indra When Tarakusura began to rule , the seasons, by his

terror, seemed to be endowed with their qualities and became incarnate

before him, the LokapAlaB acknowledged his sovereignty, and became his

seivants
,

lustre, beauty, intelligence, wealth and authority all began to

Berve openly the Danava loid and fixed their abode in him The nymphs
incessantly began to wave chownes over the head of the sovereign, seated

on hiB throne with scent rubbed on his body, head decorated with a lofty

crown and arms adorned with armlets The Sun and the Moon served the

purpose of lampB, wind that of fans and Dharmrija acted as his foremost
herald in all his actions Having thus reigned for many years,

Tarkasura haughtily said to lus ministers —26-31

Taraka said — " What is ihe use of this empire without reaching
heaven I have no peace without waging war with the Devas Even
now do the Devas enjoy the sacrificial offerings in heaven and Visnu ib not
leaving Laksmi He ib sitting fearlessly ' The lotus-eyed consorts of the

Devas are enjoying the company of Their Deva lords in the celestial pleasure
nooks 1 Even now they are enjoying by drinking wine and playing in
play-rooms Even now the lotuses are been in their hands He who, beiD£
born a man, doeB not Bhow his strength in this world, is useless It is

better for such a man not to be born at all One who doea not fulfil

the deBir^s of his parents, does not drive away the troubles of his kinsmen,
or does not earn fame, is, indeed, like a dead man mspite of his being alive

Consequently, I shall presently wage wai and fight with the Devas
to acquire the treasures of the three worlds Make a chariot of eight
wheek ready for me, and 0, unconquerable Daityas ' let the powerful
Daityas join my army to give me support Prepare my banner of golden
cloth and make my umbrella with hangings of pearls "— 32-37

Hearing these wordB of Taiakasura, the Danava named, Graaana
who was commander of the Daitya raja carried out the orders of his lord

He mobilised instantly all tbe forces of the DaityBB by beating hiH

drum Afterwards where vei Tarakasura made his appearance seated
in his magnificent chanot of eight wheels, drawn by a thousand horses,

draped in white and extending in 4 yojnnas, theie were various kinds of

songs and ceremonies , and it was provided with vanouB amusement courts
B
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The chariot of the Daitya king was as majestic as the vimAna of Indra

It was followed by an army of 10 croies of chief Daitya warriors who were

very valiant —38-41

The army was under the command of the following ten chief Daityas

viz
9
Jambha, Kujambha, Mahiaa, Kunjara, Megha, Kalanemi, Mathana,

Jauibhaka, Nimi and Sumbba Besides them there were other valiant

DaityaB to work as tliBir lieutenants ThuB the huge army moved on

Besides these, hundreds of other ferocious and violent chiefs of the Danavas,

looking like mountains marched with the forces The ferocious demons
were aimed wiLh various kinds of weapons , and they were veiy skilful

in using them—42-44

The golden banner of Tarakiisura was highly awe inspiring
, that of

Grasana bore the symbol of alligator and fish, that of Jambha was made of

iron faced Pidaeha , the symbols of an ass with a mowng tail was on the

banner of Kujambha, and then was a lofty non ciow in the banner of

Sumbba Similarly there were vanous kinds of symbols on the banners

of other Daityas A hundred Bwift running tigeis adorned with golden

garlands, weie yoked to the chariot of GraHana ,
Jambha also occupied

h siQiilar invincible rhaiiot carried by a hundred lions Many asses

were yoked to the chanut of Kujambha , camels to that of Mahi^asura and
horaeB in the chariot of Kunjara (Gajasura) —45-51

The chariot of Megha was drawn by many terrible rhinoceros,

that of Kfilanemi by innumerable elephants and that of Nimi, by many
mountain-like mad elephants The Daityas ascended their leppectne
chariots The elephants weie emitting juices from their temples,

four-teethed, one hundred hands in measurement, well-trained, and
terrible like clouds, the horseB were bughtly decorated with golden
ornaments The demon Mathana seated himself on the south side with
a noose in hiB hands in a chanot decorated with a white flyflap and
beautifully perforated woi k and floral gdilarida and his body decked in

the Hweet-scented sandal paste Jarpbhaka took his seat on a camel
decorated with bells and gai lands Kumbha seated himself on a big
sheep colouied white and black Besides them many other valiant

warriors marched, seated on then respective conveyances Those gieat

ABuras were all furious, daring, and of wonderful deeds —52-56

In front of that awfully arrayed army wearing earrings, various

kinds of upper garments, highly perfumed garlands, followed by bards,

exquisitely invigorating music began to play The army excited by
heroic words and pride inspiring songs of the bards relating the deeds of

their ancestors, assumed a most formidable aspect The Dailyas weie
foremoBt and all were "Mabarathas " (great warriois) That army of the

demons agitated with chariots, ferocious horBes and elephants and banners,

got ready to fight the Devas and looked terrible —57-59

Afterwards, the celestial messenger of the Devas, seeing the army of

the Daityas went to give thiB mfoimation to Indra On reaching the divine

court of Indra, he delivered hia message to the assembly — 60-61

Indra, on hearing the news, closed hiB eyes for some time, and then

aaid to Brihaspati —62
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Indra said — " 0 Preceptoi ' the time for the Devas to fight with

the demons baa come Pray, therefore, enlighten me as to what we should

do now "— 63

Hearing those woida of India the wise Bphaapati, the master of

speech, lephed —" Lord of the Devas ' those who want to conquer the

enemy having four fold armies aa chariots, horses, elephants and infantry

should resort to either of the four policies beginning with Sama (peace

o\ertmesj TIih ib the eternal pioceduie Peace, dissension, gift, and
war are the four policies in the Niti Sastia (war politics) These four

means are to be applied aftei due consideration oF the time, place, and
the strength uT the enem} Friendship and peace cannot be made with the

Daityas Fm they aie well-established You cannot sow dissension amongst
them, for they aie one intact body You cannot give them gifts for they

are endowed with wealth So the last lewource, ie
(
wai is inevitable

If you, therefore, agree, to ciueh them would be the best thing,

because, one who makea ovei tureB for peace with the wicked, works in

vain When magnanimous men out of then liberal undei standing and
kind disposition makes o\ertuies for peace, the wicked think that they do
it out of feai The good do not misunderstand and come round when
persuaded to make peace but the case of the wicked is otherwise
The wicked alw.ijs take it foi granted that proposals of peace originate

from feai , it is, theiefoie, best to fight with them and aubdue them , then
you can apply othei means Peiiuation for peace is best in connection
with the good , the wicked mn never turn nut good The good may persu-
ade tlienihplves to change their natures on cm tain occasions hut the

wicked nevei do so This is my advice, but jou should also consider

over the matter " India after a long pause, thus addressed the De\aa —64 -74

Indra spoke — ,£

0, Dwellers in heaver 1 hear my words with great

attention You are the partakers of the sacrificial offerings and of

Sattvik natures, 30U aie peaceful, contented and good Always installed

in your gieatness, 3011 cany on the work of tins universe The Danavas
are causing you unnecessary pain They ran not be approached with the

three policies oF Sama, Dana and Bheda They deseive being subdued in

war We should now lay down our plans Arrange my army Due
reverence should be shown to Ihe pieaiding Deities of arms and they
should bB worshipped Get ready all the vehicles of war and conveyances
Mai rli nn qmr kly aftei making Dharmaraja the commander of the army "

—75-77

Heaung that, the principal Devas began preparations for war They
then made ready an invincible chariot drawn by 10,000 horeea, decorated
with golden bells and endowed with extiaordinary poweia The chariot of
Indra was bi ought out by the charioteer Matah in which he took hia
Beat Dhaimaraja advanced forward on his buffalo His followers, of very
violent tempei, Bunounded him The eyes of Yama began to bum aa if

flames wtre lihing towards the sky at the end of a Kalpa Agni sat on
a goat armed with His Sakti weapon Pavana came with all Hia force
and armed with a goad Varuna came ndmg on a serpent and the god
Kuvera presiding over the demons came armed with a sword and Beated
in a chariot drawn by men Kuvera came armed with a sharp aword and a
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terrible club, roaring like a lion The Sun, the Moon and the AsViniku-

mSras came out with Their chaturafigini 0 army and the Gandharv§B
shining like gold came along with their leaders and on their backs were
hanging golden badges They woie golden garments, pecuhai armours,

jewels
,

they were seated in chariots and armed, appeared in the field of

battle with their banners bearing the symbols of fish, ptc —78-87

The valiant R&k§asas came wearing red apparels of the colour of

Javfi flowers with their led hairs streaming in the an, clad in iron and
with banner bearing the symbol of vulture The ferocious Nagas with

their head dresses hissing like the clouds, appeared seated in chariots,

wearing armour, holding torches, and armed with bolts, clubs, swords,

ptc The terrible Yaksas came weanng black drees, armed with for-

midable bows and arrows, decorated with gold and jewels, and having

the Bymbol of a copper owl on their baimei The RaksaBaB came weanng
tiger skins and ornaments of bones with their banner streaming with the

wings of vulture They had Musalas in their hands and they remauied
unseen by any The KumaraB came armed with clubs, clad in white

and beanng a white banner having the symbol of a bud (or ariow

They were all nding on infuiiated elephanLa and had keen swords with

them A silver crane bbdecked with hangings of pearls was put on the

banner of Varuna, and the bannei of Kuveia was decorated with a

jewelled tree ornamented with precious stones, rubies, etc , and Beemed to

reach the heavens The huge banner of Yama was decorated with the

Bymbol of a wolf made of wood and iron —92-95

The banner oE the Lord of Rakeasaa was adorned with a demon's

head, and those of the Sun and the Moon with golden lions

Jewelled pitchers adorred the banner of Aefvinikumaias and tnat

of Indra witti golden elephant, while chfimaras and bedecked with

wondeifully vai legated jewels and peails The army of th^ Devas con-

BiBting of BerpenLB, Yaksas, Gandharvas, KiriAcharas swelled to 33 kotia

and looked invincible The thoueand-ejed^Indra clad in fine raimants

and wearing beautiful ornaments with his aims adorned with armlets

and attended by thousands of bards looked grand in heaven when he took

his Beat on hiB elephant Airivata, white like the Himalaya, adorned with

a golden garland and marked with led vermilion and saffron on the

templeB and Burrounded by a Bwarm of black bees

Thus the army of the Devas consisting of hoiBes and elephants and
vanouB other arms and having different kinds of weapons, shone with
white umbrellaa and white banners, etc —06-101

Bere ends the one hundred and forty-eighth chapter on the.

preparations for war

CHAPTER CLXIX

Suta baid —In that teinble war between the Suras and the
ABurafl, there waB a fieice conflict between the two aimies The Devas
and the Daityas roared and blew their conches and beat their

* Note —Chaturanga=A complete army consisting of elephants, cavalry, infantry
and chariots.
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drums, and a great noise was made by the yelling of infuriated elephants,

neighing of horses, rattling of chariot wheels, and the twanging of

bowstrings adding to the fierceness of the conflict The warriors of

both the arrxneB not caring For their lives and excited with the desire

to gain victory, fought with each other in Anuloma and Viloma methods
(directing in direct ways or many with many or many with a smaller
number), at Home placeB the infantry faced with chariot warriors

,

at other placeB cavaliy fought with chanot wan lore
(

at others,

elephants fought with infantry
,
elephant men fought with elephants

,

at others one elephant man with many liorseB and at other places
many mad elephants fought with one soldiei on foot Then clubs, battle

axes, tiidents, quoitB, pointed goads, Bwords, scimitars, knives
spears, etc , etc , were fieely uBed AW those weapons were showered
in the atmosphere and darknesH began to pervade in all directions

1 1 grew &o dark in the course of the severe fighting that none could recognise
one another , the infuriated forces shot their arrows without seeing, and
weapons only were viBible in both the armies The severed banners
umbrellas, heads with eamngfi, elephants, horses, infantrymen fell

down from above of both armies It looked beautiful as if the eaitb
was strewn with lotuses falling fiom the aerial lake The elephants
with broken tusks and trunks and stream of bJood rushing out, fell

down on tb.B ground hkle huge mountains The chariots were crushed to

ntomR by the breaking of wheels, axle, rod and yoke, etc
, thousands

of horses fell down and were divided into pieces The earth, every-
where, became full of pools of blood and nverB began to flow red
with blood of animals and men The flesh-eating animals were delighted
and the Vet&las, the evil-epints, began to dance with glee — 1-17

Here ends the one-hundred and forty-ninth chapter on the conflict
between the Devaa and the Asuras

CHAPTER CL

Suta said —Afterwards, Dharmaraja seeing Grasana became over-

whelmed with rage and Bhowered arrows after arrows like flames of fire

on him Then the demon pierced with many airows took up hia Bhairava
bow to take ie\enge and Bhot five hundred arrows at Dharmaraja and
made him feel his power The latter also realizing the power of thiH

bow directed hiB more formidable arrows towards the enemy, but the demon
Grasana cut that volley of arrows by his own, on their way in the atmos-
phere Dhaimaraja finding His arrows ineffective thought of many other
arrows, and hurled Hib feaiful club in front of the demon's chariot with
velocity But the latter, seeing it coming towards him in the air, jumped
and caught hold of it with his left hand And with the very same
miBBile, he hit the buffalo of Dharmaraja with great rage which instantly
fell down on the giouud Yama at once jumped down from that falling
buffalo and hit GiaBana with a javelin named PrSsa weapon By the blow
of that the demon fell down senseless. Seeing which the valiant Jam-
bha appeared on the scene —1-10
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He instantly hit Yama in the cheat with Bhindipala weapon which

caused the blood to gush out through Hia mouth At that time, seeing

Yama bo belaboured, Kuvera aimed with a club, turned up with an

army oE hundreds of Yaks&a and angnly went towards the demon
Then Jambha also angrily advanced with his aimy of the demons and
seeing Kuvera, addressed him gently like a wise man 11-13

In the meanwhile, the demon Grasana also came to hia senses

and hurled a very heavy club studded with jema on Dhaiinaiaja ,

at which the Lattei also hulled angrily His most formidable all-destroying

blazing Danda trod) to lend the club of his adversary Yama'e rod and

the Demon's club stiuck each othei m the an and .i tumultuous Bound,

like that of the thunder, arose The two weapons looked like two moun-
tains in their encounter with each other By then collision, the beings in

all directions were rendeied senseless T1ib universe trembled with the

fear of being annihilated Then friction pioduced a blaze and the sky

looked ternble at that moment, as if meteois were going to fall Sometime
after, the missile of Dh.irmaiuja breaking the club of the demon hit him
on the head Just as the ills of the wicked deprive them of pelf, simi-

larly the demon was struck with the blow of that club He fell down
blinded by its force and was rolling in dust After this there was a

great uproar in both the armies 14 21

On coming back to his senses after a moment, Grasana finding himself

bo badly hit, hia ornaments and cloth being scatteied, determined to take

revenge and thought —"My master's victoiy oi defeat rests on a woi thy

man like myself All theBe demon foices are undei ine If I be defeated,

all my army shall become extinct and my foe fihall become independent

An unworthy man may act as recklessly as he desires , but a trustwoithy

man ought not to be reckless when time comes , he ought to do his

duty" With these thoughts that valiant demon fixed his detei minatinns

and dashed against his enemy with full force Grimly resolved and armed
with a ponderous club, gnashing his teeth with anger, and seated in a

chariot, GraBana appeared instantly in the battlefield brandlBning hia club
and began to fight with Dharmara]a 22-27

He hurled that fearful club at the head of DharmaiJja with great force
seBing which the Latter evaded its blow It, however, crushed several of His
brave followers, seeing which Dhannaraja got greatly vexed and took up
Hib formidable weapons to protect His followers The demon Grasana,
Boeing the numerous followers of Yama, thought that the aimy was raised
by the Mayi oE Uhannaraja and began to shower airows He got enraged
like the ocean getting ferocious at the time of the annihilation of the world
and pierced some with the tudent and somB with his arrows He powdeied
some with hia club and destroyed others with hia foimidable spear Many
were crushed by the blow of hiB armB Whereas some of Yania's fol-
lowers attacked with huge pieces of rockB and trees and very long tridents
Other follwers of Dharmaraja began to bite the body of Grasana and
inflict blows on hiB back —28-36

Then the infuriated demon, thuB made to retreat by bis adversaries
pushed several of them and cruBhed them by his weight He inflicted
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blows with his fiBts on many and after a time, got quite exhausted

with fighting the aimy of Dharmaraja Seeing the repuhe of His army

and tbe exhaustion of tbat demon, Dhaimaraja armed with a mace

appeal d on tbe scene riding on his buffalo —37-39

Seeing Yama coming, the demon Grasana Btruck his two legs.

Yaraa taking this lightly, hit tbe tigers yoked to the demon's chariot

The tigeiB thus belaboured by tbe mace could not advance with the chariot

The demon's chariot was then in a state of suspense like the mind of a

doubtful person Giasana thus anxiously left his vehicle and took his

stand on the ground, and staifed wrestling with Dharmaraja Tbe
Latter abo casting away His arms faced the foe Aa the idea of preBtige

agitates a peaceful man, so the haughty Grasana holding the lower

garment of Dhannaiaja whnled Him round most violently The
Latter also holding Die neck of tbe demon by his arms lifted him

up in the an and whuled him violently They both begnn to

fight with blows The demon was huge and bulky
,
Dharmaraja, therefore,

got tned He, placing Hib arniB on the shoulder of the demon, began

to take reBt The demon, finding Dharmaraja done up, threw Him down,

gave him blows after blows, and kicked Him several times when blood

ran out of Hib mouth Afterwards, the demon taking Dharmaraja for

dead, left Him and raiBed a cry of victory —40-49

He then returned and Btood like a mountain before his army
The infuriated demon Jambha shot fierce arrows at Kuvera, and
checked His advance m all directions and annihilated much of His army
Kuvera, also getting vexed shot a volley of thouaand fiery arrows

on the cheat of the demon and pieiced the charioteer with one hundred
arrows He pierced his handB with 75 arrows, cut his bow by ten Bharp

arrows and pierced his lion with a single airow and another straight ten

airows, Bteeped in oil and maiked with leaves, penetrated the demon b11 over

his body The demon was terrified somehow at this wonderful deed of

Kuvera, mustered up his presence of mind and took fearfully sharp

arrows to subdue his foe, and drawing his bow angrily to hiB ears he

discharged hiB arrows on tbe chest of Kuvera, and killed Hib charioteer

with a shaip arrow and cut Kuveia's bow-Btnng by another Bteeped in oil

Afterwards, he pieiced the chest of Kuvera by another ten violently

sharp arrowB —50 58

Kuvera was rendered senseless for a while, and then He picked up
courage and drew His big bow, and let out thousands of arrow b which
pervaded every direction and descended on the soldiers of the demons
The sun was eclipsed by thoBe myriads of flying arrows The demon
Jambha also diBchaiged his Bhower of arrows cutting down those shot by
Kuvera In a very Bhort time, he rendered the valour of Kuvera void, at

which tbe Latter was enraged and thinned the army of the demon by pour-

ing out anothei volley of. His fearful arrows The demon then took up his

ponderous club mounted with gold and powdered many of the followers

of Kuvera with its blows — 59-64

The attendants of Kuvera being horrified, shouted out furiously and
rallied round the chariot of their Leader Seeing His men in such an
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awful consternation, He took up Bib mighty trident and killed quickly

thousands of demons — 65 66

The demon, Beeing the annihilation of hia army, boiled with lage,

and took up his huge battle axe That keen-edged battle-axe divided the

chariot of Kuvera into pieces, as a rat nibbles at a piece of glossy clotb and

cuts it into many parts —67-68

Then Kuvera, alighting on the ground, took up His enemy-destroying
dreadful club which no one could wield and which was made of heavy non
and mounted with gold and was being worshipped with uncooked rice

and Bandal for a long time and scented with perfumes of flowers He
hit the forehead of the demon with it The demon Jambha, seeing the

dreadful club luminous like lightning by approaching towards him,

discharged, with his hands decorated with bracelets, quoit, spear, Prasa,

Bhusundi, Pattisa and various other missiles, in order to save himself

from its blow Inspite of the club being resisted by the misslleB of the

demon, it struck him in the chest as a great flash of light comes out of the

cavern of a mountain fly the force of that blow, the demon fell close

to the yoke of the chariot and a stream of blood flowed out of hia

mouth, ears, etc — 69-75

The demon Kujambha, considering Ins comrade killed, sent forth an
echoing Bhrill and became enraged with Kuvera' a taunting remarks By
his Maya, he spread in an instant, a network of airows in all the directions

and ahot many sharp Ardhachandra (semi lunar) arrows and cut to pieces

all the arrowB of Kuvera —76-77

On the other hand, Kuveia showered a volley of arrows on the

demon which the latter cut down in return On the arrows being thus
rendered useless, Kuvera took up His ja\elin f^akti) bedecked with
golden bells and holding it m His hand, decked with pearled biacelets,

hurled it with great violence at Kujambha That E^akti of Kuvera rent

the chest of His adversary and after fulfilling its mission, the javelin

entered within the ground After a muhfiita (moment) the demon came
back to hiB Beuses and pierced the chest of Kuvera with his sharpened
spear (Pattisaatra), as a wicked man's words pierce through the heait
Kuvera, like an old ox, fell down senseless on His chariot — 78-85

Seeing the fall of Kuvera Nirnti, the lord of the Raksasas, followed
by hiB army with great violence, rushed towards Kujambha with sword in

hand The latter directed his army to encounter that of his foe The
lord of the RSksasaB, illumined by the lustre of his ornaments, saw the

army of Kujambha, armed with various kinds of weapons, became enraged,
and contracting his eyebrows, jumped from his chariot and severed
violently with his unsheathed bright sword, the headB of many warriors
of Kujambha, as if, he was cutting lotuses He then advanced forward
biting his lips with rage, and cut down many heroes At that time, the
demon Kujambha seeing his army reduced to small numbera, left Kuvera
and dashed towards Nirriti, the Raksasa lord —86-92

Afterwards, the demon Jambha also got some relief and he captured
thousands of hia foes in his noose and took away their lives , the Dan avas
at that time, took many gems, Vimanas and conveyances of the enemy
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Kuvera came to his senses and, seeing the atrocities of the demons, heaved
a deep High and Hia eyes turned red with anger, and He took the

Garudastra and let it out of Hie bow and threw it on the forces of the

Danavas A huge mass of smoke issued from that arrow which was followed

by billions nf fiery sparks Afterwards that arrow pervaded all over the

Bky with its lustre and gradually became an unconquprable missile All

the &pace was covered with daikness Then the lustre of the weapons
ascended high up in the atmosphere and became revealed The Celestial

Beings began to admire its potency —93-99

Seeing all that, the demon Kujambha lushed yelling towards
Kuvera on foot, Who seeing the demon approaching towards Him took to

His heels At that hour, the highly-jewelled crown of Kuveia fell on the

ground like the shining sun — 100-102

When thf* commander nf the brave, takes to flight the warriors born
of noble families consider it their duty to give their lives in defend-
ing the hfad ornament of their general

,
therefore, the Yaksas circled

round the fallen coronet aimed with various kinds nf weapons The
haughty waniors took the course that Kuvera had taken —103-104

The demons, seeing those haughty Yaksas of Kurera, angrily
rushed at them and killed those that were guarding the crown of their

Master, with terribly heavy Bhusundi weapons After killing them, they
took hold of the crown and, placing it in chariot, were greatly delighted
with their victory over Kuvera They captured various gems, pearls,

jewelBand othei riches —105-107

Afterwards, the demon Jambha taking the wealth of the dead
Yaksas leturned with his army and Kuvera meekly presented Himself
before Indra with Hib hair streaming in the air — 108

On the othei hand, Nirnti was engaged with Knjambha and by his

infall'ble Tamaai Maya created daikness all over and bewildered Kujam-
bha He blinded Kujambha by the darkness peivadiog everywhere
The whole Dftnava force could not see anything The demons could not
advance even a step on account of the pi evading darkness, when he began
to destroy the army of the demons by showering many kinds of weapons
on them The charioteeis of the demons began Lo die of extreme cold In
that way, the demons were killed and Kujambha was rendered senseless

Then the demon Mahisasura looking like the ferocious banks of clouds
that gather to pour out volumes of water at the time of the dissolution

of the world, shot the Savitn arrow shining like flashes of lightning The
radiance of the all-powerful excellent Savitn arrows dispelled darkness
from the battlefield That fiery missile drove away the darkness as the
autumn season makes the sky clear and render the lotuses on the tanks
bright with the rising rayB of the sun When the darkneBB was driven
away the demons began to see and then fought with the Devas in a most
wonderful manner They angrily let out their bhujangastra and poisoned
arrows from their ponderous Vjowb —109-117

The demon Kujambha took his exceedingly teinble bow and dashed
straight towards the aimy of the Rftkeasas, The lord of the RaksBsaa,
Beeing Kujambha making an advance, pierced him with the arrows poiB-

B
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oned with the venom of snake and no place of rescue was left for him
The enemycould not make out what Nirnti was doing, he was planing and
shooting his arrows so quickly That Raksasa cut down the an owe of his

adversary and also his banner Afteiwaids he killed the charioteer and
knocked him down with his spear (HhriUa), spping which Kujambha got

fearfully vexed and his eyes giew red with anger He jumped from his

chariot and took hold of his keen swoi d and shield mounted with

ten iron pieces looking like rising moons He then made way towards the

lord of the R&ksasas —118-123 7, ^ Lf\ %
Then Nirnti hit Kujambha on Ins approach with the blow

of his club which made him faint and swaggpi round Hp remained still

and motionless Iuspite of that he did not lose his piesence of mind and
Btood up like a mountain and in a cnuplp of hours, on being fully composed,
he jumped on the chariot and caught hold of the lefl aim of the Rnksasn
and putting it under his feet he pulled his lung hair — 124-12G

When the demon was about to severe Nuriti a head with the swoid,

Varuna instantly appeared on the spot and tied down both the demon's
bandB with hia noose and &o all thepower tF the demon was rendeied void

Affeiwards, Varuna, forsaking all compassion, began to heat him with
Hia club on account of which ihat demon began to \omit blood — 127-129

At that time, the demon assumed the foim of clouds charged with
electricity Seeing Kujambha m that plight, Mahisasuia opened his huge
mouth containing pointed towh of teeth with the intention of devouring
both Kuveia and Nirnti the lord of the Rflksasas Both of them, realizing

the intention uf MahiijAsura, jumped down from the chariot and took to their

heels and went to then respective qnaiters They were awfully horrified

and flew into diffeient directions The Rak^ae-a loid instantly went to take

shelter with Indra The infni lated Mahisasura ran after Varuna and the

Moon, seeing Him to he a piey of death, daited His somastra, the store of

chill He also let His vayavyastra for a second tune — 130-135

Then, all the demons weie baffled by the chill of the himTibtra,

and vayavy&Rtia of the Moon They could not walk on nor could hold
their weapons in hand The demons were fiozen with cold and began
to feel unbeai able pain all o\ er their body undei the influence of the airows
of the Moon Mahisasura also could not do anything Hib body also

began to shiver through cold He sai down holding his chest (or chariot ?)

with his handB and with his head caBt flownwaids All the demons could
not do anything Thus overpoweied by the Moon, the Daityas could not
Lake any levenge They all abandoned the ambition of wai and stood
up to save their lives when the funous Jfalanemi addiessed theui as

follows —136-140

He Baid " Brave warriors ' you are skilled in warfare, expert in
enjoyiDg pleasures 1 Eveiy one of you can singly uplift the woild in
the palm of your hand You can devour the world if you like The whole
heaven cannot encounter Jgth of any one of you You, with your renowned
prowess, are standing here in the great field of battle to attain victory Why
are you then taking to your heels ? Why are you Bitting thus, defeated
by the Devas ? This is extremely unworthy to you \ Tarakasura is your
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king and he can alone annihilate the universe He ib now Bitting quiet

He will kill eveijone of us if we turn our bark on the battlefield " At
that time, the demons weie bhivenng with cold and they could not hear

,

they could not speak They ueie Bimpl}7 making noise by grinding1 then
teeth They could not hear Kalanpmi's words Seeing which Kulauemi
thought what he would do and magnified his body by His MSya He
extended himself in all the dnectionB and through his spell created

thousands of suns All the dn potions pei\aded with heat and the universe
began to suffei fioni it That heat drove away the effect ot the Moon and
the freezing wind alHO ceaaed —141-150

The Sun on lpahzing the increase of the powei of the demons by
Kjlanemi angrily commanded I lis charioteei Aiuna to take Him to

the hput wheie Kahmemi was "Now there will he a tough fight" Baid

the Sun, " and iruiiy hpioea, will be killed Behold 1 The Moon has been
con quel ed by the Run "

Ileal mg those woids the charioteer Arnna instantly drove swiftly the

chanot > oked with hoises wearing white ch imaras The Sun took up His
huge bun and shot I wo divine anows having the lustre and pioperties of

seipenffl TIjp first was the sanchii a-asti a thi own amongst the enemy's
foices and the second Indrajala asfcia having the propel tics of magic By
tho influrnce nf the sanchlra-astra the faces of the demons and the Devas
were changed into those of the DevaB and Drinavas In other words, the

faces of the demons* looked like those of the Devas and the faces of the

Devas looked like those of the demons — ljl-157

Under such circumstances, the demons taking their comrades to be
the Devas began to slaughter one another Kalanemi began to annihilate

them like the angry Pharmarfija at the time of pialaya He killed them
with s words, anows, clubs, battle-axes

,
seveung the heads of some, the

aima of others and ciushed thp chanotB and the charioteers by the force of

his chariot Hp killed sp\pial with his fiat Thus Kalanemi killed his
own armies The demons on thus being fatally attacked by Kalanemi,
and being honified of the Devas hegan to yell and assume their proper
forma The angry LCilanemi could not recognise thein when the demon
Nemi Baid to him — " 1 am Nemi

,
lccoamse me You have killed

ten lacs nf valiant demons tluough ignorance, whom the Dcvaa even could
not have killed You should, therefoie, discharge your Brahmastra, without
delay that defeats all the other weapons "— 158-164

Heanng his words Kalanemi let out the BrahmSstia arrow which
pervaded every nook and coiner of the universe The whole of the army
of the Dpvas was petuhed with horror and the effect of the sanchara-aatra
of the Sun alao ceased and at the same tune, the Sun became dull At that

hour, the Sun through Ilia powei of magic aetra assumed billions of

forniB His Btiong rays penetiated the thiee regions The army of the

demons was scorched All the blood and marrow of the soldieis were
dned up Thus, they weie much tormented Afterwards there waa a
shower of fire which blinded the demons —165-170

The huge elephants wptp ablaze and fell down charred The horses,

horribly oppressed by the heat, began to pant ond the warriors sitting
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id chariots also began to perspire and breathe haid They all began
to run about with thirst and felt inclined to sit under the shade of a tiee

or in a cavern of the mountain The trees begun to burn with conflagra^-

tion of fire and the demons persecuted with the long tongueB of fire could

not reach the water that was in front of them close by On thus failing to

get water they died gaping Everywhere the dead caicasses of the demons
were visible and innumerable elephants and horses yolced to chariots also

began to fall —171-175

A stream of blood ran out of their mouths and thousands of demons
were found lying dead When those demoiiH began to be destroyed like

that, Kalanemi, with his eyes turned red withiage, created masses of clouds

like thoBe at the time of the dissolution of the woild and laised a moat
thrilling yell There flowed hundreds of nvers The Bky was thus overcast

and dispelled the glory of the Sun
,
a downpour of cold showers fell on the

armieH of the demons ThiB gave comfort to the demons, just as sproutB

come out of the ground on getting rainwater — 176-180

Kalanemi, at the same time, poured out a Bhower of missileB on the
Devas ]ust as clouds shower^iain The Devas, oppiessed with the shower
of fearful missileB, could not cope with the demons and looked like the
cows oppressed with cold They left their aims and embraced one another
and threw themselves behind then horses, chariots, etc They all hid
themselveB and most of them contracted their bodies and covered their

faces with their hands Others took to their heels —181-184

Afterwaids, the Devas wandeied hithei and thither in utter dismay
In couxBe of such a fearful conflict, a large number of the Devas were lost

MoBt of them weie seen scatteied on the ground with their limbs, arms
thighs severed and their heads smashed and legs broken The train of
banneia was broken, the chauots were smashed and turned upside
down and the horses and elephants with then seveied bodies fell to the
ground The blood of the fallen victims of wai spread all over the ground
which presented an awful appearance In that way, ihe valiant Kalanemi
showed hiB stiength in the field of battle In the twinkling of an eye
100,000 Gandhaivaa, 5 lacs of Yaksas, nO.000 R&ksasas, 3 lacs most
powerful and BWift KinnaraB, and 7 lacs of Pi^achas were killed bv the
biave Kalanemi —185-190 J

BeBides these, that valiant demon also killed innumerable kotis of
Deva warrmrB In that way, when the Devas were greatly defeated and
almoBt annihilated, the two Aavinikumarae, rearing a wonderful white
armour, came out boiling wiLh indignation

, and each of them began to send
forth a volley of 60 arrows at a time on that demon shining like fiie
When the Arfvinlkumaras began to hit the demon with their anows and
pierced his cheBt, he waB in great pain and took up the eight-edged keen
quoit and with it pierced the yoke of the Asvintkumaras' chariot and
picking up his bow, he shot poisoned arrows on the forehead of Lhe
phyBicianB and let out innumerable anowa in the air The Bky became
overcaat Then Advinlkumaraa also cut down the arrows of the demon by
their own which amazed the latter He got fearfully vexed and tookhiB
formidable club of lion, and brandishing it with great foice hurled it at
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the chariot of AsVinikumaras, seeing which they vacated the chariot, and

the ponderous club powdeieri the chariots and crushed the earth Seeing

such heioic feat of the demon's weapon, the AsVinikumaras let out

their ternble vajrakhj a-astra on the demon and over it holts were

showered —191-202

The showei of those bolts unneived the demon His chariot, banner,

bow, quoits, golden armour were blown to atoms In that way, he waB
Bubdued in presence of the army and at that instant, the demon discharged

his ndrayanaatra which lulled the vajiastra Then the demon wanted to

kill the AaVinlkumAra^at which the Latter fled to take shelter with Indra —
203-207

The fearful demon then pursued and came close to the chariot of

Indra followed by his army
,
seeing which, everyone was horrified and

thought that Indra was about to be defeated Mountains and meteors
began to fall from the sky Clouds began to thunder in all thequarterB

,

the oceans also swelled Then Lord Vianu, seeing the universe
in such an agony, left off Hih yogic slumber and awoke and Bat on His
couch of Serfa Naga The Goddess Laksmi began to shampoo His legs by
Her hand* He looked like blue autumnal sky and like blue lotus He had
a beautiful armlet and on His forehead, He wore Kaustubha gem and Hib
armh adorned with armlets shining like the sun The Lord awoke and
seeing the atiocities of the demon summoned Garuda and shining with the

luBtre of weapons took His seat Instantly, Garuda appeared before

Hun Visnu then rode on Garuda and came to the Devaa He saw that the

violent and powerful Demons, looking like fresh rain clouds, had attacked
Indra, and the Deva forces looked like persons surrounded by their

unfortunate descendants —208-215

Afterwards, the demons saw the lustrous halo of the Lord in the

sky aB if the glory of the rising Sun was making itself visible on the
Udayachala Mountain All the demons weie anxious to know what was
that light They all beheld the cloud-hued Lord seated on the Garuda
shining like the destiuctive fire prevailing at the time of the dissolution
of the univer&e Seeing Him, all the demons felt highly gratified and they
Baid " He is the Loid Vibiiu and the all in all of the Devaa By defeating
Him we will conquer the Devas He is the anmhilatoi of the demon a

All the Devas, under His protection, partake of Their Bhare of sacrificial

offerings " Saying so all the demons took their stand round Him and
began to Bhower \anous kinds of weapons on Him —216-222

Ten valiant demons like Kalanemi, etc , known as Maharathas, began
to fight Kalanemi Bhot 60 arrows

,
Nimi shot 100 arrows

,
Mathana, 80

arrowB, Jambhaka, 70 arrows, Sambhu ten arrows and the rest of the demons
a single arrow each, on Vi^nu and with ten arrows they pierced Garuda
Visnu, the deBtroyer of the Danavas, thinking of the impetuosity of

the demons, pierced eveiy one of them with six arrows He drew again Hib
bow and pierced Kalanemi with three arrows —223-226

Then Kalanemi, with eyeB red with anger, put auows on his bow
and drawing the Btnng up to his ears let them off on His chest Those
golden arrowB on the chest of the Lord looked beautiful like the rays of
Kaustubha gem Visnu, somewhat mortified with them, snatched His
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terrific dub and after brandishing it, whirled and hurled it at the demon
The demon, seeing it appioachin", divided it into pieces by his

arrows and, thereby, showed the force of his arms —227-230

Then Visnu angrily took up IJih spear, the terrific Piaeastia, and
pierced his chest K/tlanevni, regaining consciousness, took up his sharp

trident, the sharp rfakti ringing with gulden bells and hurled it on Visnu

It chopped off the left arm of the Lord and on that wounded arm the

blood stains looked beautiful like the aimlet studded with rubies After-

wards Vianu became very angry and took up Ilia heavy bow and put seven-

teen deadly arrows to its strings and hit the demon's chest with nine

arrows, killed the charioteer with four, cut the banner with one arrow, his

bow with two and pierced his left arm with one arrow The demon felt

great agony on being thus wounded Blood gushed out of his chest and
took the appearance of the rising sun He began to shiver like the Kinsuka
tree blown by the wind Visnu seeing him shivering like that took up His

club , and threw it with great violence at the chariot of Kalanemi which
struck his forehead and smashed his roronet to pieces A large volume of

blood gushed out of his body which looked like veimihon coming out of

the mountain and he fell down sennele&s in his broken chariot He wris

only heaving his last breath The Lord then laughed a little and addressed
Kalanemi —" Demon ' retire from here fearlessly, save your life for the

present You arc destined to die at my hands aftei a short time " Ilear-

lDg those wordH, Kalanemi's charioteer took hnn away m his chariot

to a great distance —231-24^

Here ends the one hundi ed and fiftieth chaptei on the defeat of Kdlanemi

CHAPTER CLI

Suta Baid —Then the demons all fell angrily on Visnu like a swarm
oE beeB flying towards the destroyer of the honeycomb At that time, the

powerful demon Nimi appeared on his impetuous elephant, gushing with

rut and adorned with black fly-flap and wonderfully variegated five ban-

ners and looking like a mountain and ferocious, owing to the symbol of

a distorted crow on the banner 27000 feaiful Danavas, wearing head dress

on and coat of armour, followed that elephant Mathana came on ahoise,

Jambhaka an a camel, and fSambhu on a big sheep — 1-5

Besides them, vanouB other Dinavas also armed with various kinds

of weapons, came fully determined and with violent rage and began to

fight with Han, Who never gets tired in working Nimi used his club,

Mathana his mace, ^ambhu his sharp trident
,
Grasana, his spear

,
Jam-

bha, his fvikti
,
and the other DanavaB shot sharpened arrows at Visim

All those miBsiles penetrated Vi^nu just as the words of a preceptoi penet-
rate into the ears of a dutiful disciple —6-9

Then Lord ViBnu also took up His bow not at all bewildered and,
drawing it to His ears, discharged straight and poisoned arrows on the
enemy Armed with Hia bow and arrows, the Lord fell on the demoiiB and

ehot 20 fiery arrows at Nimi, ten at Mathana and five at Sambhu The Lord
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shot one arrow at MahieftBuia, 12 at Jambha and eight arrows at each

of the rest of the demons — 10-13

Seeing the valour of the Lord, Lhe Danavaa began to yell and fight

with caution They were all blind with rage At that time, the Danava
Nimi cut off the bow of Vibiiu with hia spear and Mahiipasura cut the arrow
that was on the btnng—14-15

Jambha tormented Garad a with sharp-pointed anows and the moun-

tain-like ^ambhu pierced the aim of Visnu by hia airows When the bow
of Vihnu was torn asunder, He picked up His club and, after brandishing it,

Btiuck Mathana with it But Nimi smashed the club to pieces on the mid-
way by his anows and it wassbatteied like the prayers made to a destitute

peiaon —1G-18

Seeing this, Loi d Vi§nu took up Hih dreadful club studded with
precious stones and -violently stinck Nimi with it At that time the three

demons smashed that club while in the air Jambha thiew his club at it,

Grasana Ins sharp-edged speai and Mahi^isura his trident They Bhatteied

the club like the entieaties m ide to the wicked Visnu, seeing the destruc-

tion of His club, threw his tiident bedecked with bells at the demon
Jambha— 19-22

The Danava Gaja, Heeing the trident coming flj ing into the air, caught
hold of it as a nghtrous peifcon grasps a piece of good advice Then the

Lord enraged took Hiq pondious bow and shot Raudrastia at hnn All

the universe peivaded with the power of that weapon and the whole eky
was full nf arrows — 23-25

When all the quarters and space of the eaith were covered with
anows, then the gcneial Gratana came and discharged Ihb Brahma atra

which drove away the effects of the Itaudnistra On the Haudrastra being
thus rendered useleaa, Loid Vi&nu let out Hie formidable Kaladauda
weapon, the tenor of the whole univeise A tenific wind began to blow
and the earth began to quake and all the demons were at their witB

1

end —26-29

Seeing that invincible missile the haughty D&navaa discharged
vanous kinds of weapons to thwart that Kaladanda weapon Grasana
used his Maiayan.lstra and Nimi his chakra, and Jambha used his Ai^Ika
weapon of arms The army of the Daityaa with billions of elephants and
hoises was destio3'ed in the twinkling of an eye before the Daityae could
use then arms When the Daityas made use of their arms, the Kaladan-
daBtra was pacified which furiously enraged Visnu He aimed Hib famouB
quoit of the lustre of 10,000 huus, hard like thundeibolt and oE sharp
Bpokes, at the neck of the demon Grasana Then all the demons, seeing
the quoit dashing through the air, tried their beat to thwart it, but could
not check it, as the decree of fate cannot be evaded That unconquerable
fiery quoit violently fell and severed the neck of that demon , it went back
to the hands of Visnu besmeared with blood — 30-36

Here ends the one "hundred and fifty-first chapter on the killing

of the general Qrasana.
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CHAPTER CLTI

Suta Bftid —When Grasana the General of the Daitya army was
killed, all the demons began to fight with Vibqu in a disorderly manner
They discharged their clubs, maceB, nooaes, sharp-pointed arrows, tridents

and other weapons on the Lord Janfirdana The Lord, seeing fchoBe

missiles flying at Him, cnt them all into hundred pieces with His fiery

arrows The Danavas found that all their Tveapons and ammunitions had
run short Then the aimleBs demons were gieatly bewildered and none
of them were capable of taking up their arms They began to pelt the

Lord with the carcasses of elephants, horses, etc Vit?nu then fought for a

long time valiantly in the great battlefield On His ainiB getting tired

He said to Garuda "Are you tired? If you do not feel jaded take

me in front of the demon Mathana But if you feel quite done up, then

go aside from the field of battle for a couple of hours " On hearing

the behests of the Lord, Gaiada went to Mathana The demon, seeing

the Lord holding" couch, quoit and club making an advance, shot at his

chest his fearful arrows and sharp speai BhinclipalaH'a, but the Lord
did not mind fchein and hit him with His ten shaip-pointed arrows m the

cheBfc —1-11

On his being hit with those arrows the Demon began to tremble

but after a couple of hourB* rest, he hit the Lord again with his fiery

iron club (Pangba) which caused Him some pain, but afterwards He
angrily took up His club and dashed it on Mathana By the blow of that

club, the Danava fell down like a mountain at the time of the dissolution

of the woTld By his fall, all the Daityaa were feai fully dismayed Moat of

the proud Dfrnavas got depressed like elephants stuck in a quagmire
swamp

t
then the tenible Mahifaaeura indignantly came to the battle-

field depending un the strength oE his own aims — 12-17

He began to inflict un Viijnu the blows of his keen trident and hit

Garuda with his ^akti Afterwards, with his mouth wide open like the

cavity of a mountain, he wanted to swallow up VihTju along with Garuda
The Lord, also realizing the intention of that Dfinava, hlled his mouth
with HiB divine airows He dischaiged Ills divine weapons electrified

with mantras on Mahisasura which knocked him down to the giound , he
fell like a huge mountain

, but he did not die —18-22

Then, Visnu Bald to the fallen Mahieftaura " Mahisasura, you are not

destined to die at my hands, because, Lord Brahma told you before that you
would die at the hands of a woman Stand up, therefore, and save your
life You should instantly letire from this warfaie "—23-24

When Mahieasura thus retired from the war, the demon ^ambhu,
biting his lips with wrath and contracting his angry eyebiows, lubhed
his hands and took his bow He put on the poisoned arrows and pierced

Visnu and Garuda —25-26

Afterwards, that brave Daitya began to send forth hard volleys of

fiery airows Then, Visnu, agitated with innumerable fiery infallible arrows
of that Daitya, cut down hiB arrows along with his carrier, the sheep,
by His bhuthindl miSBile Then that Daitya jumped from his dead sheep
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and began to fight standing on the ground The Lord began to shoot
him with deadly anows He drew Hia bow to his ears, with eyes wide
open and pierced his arms with three arrows, his head with six and his

banner with ten airows — 27 30

The Daitya got tioubled and became lestless Then a Btream of

blood gushed out of his body on being wounded by Vi^nu He lost

his presence of mind, then the Laid sa\d to bun —" f3dnibhu ' why do
you hght with me in lain? you are not destined to die at my hands
You will die shortly at the hands of a maid "—31-32

Hearing those words of Vitjiiu, both Jambha and Nimi came
forwaid, Nimi took up his pomlious dubs to kill Hun He ran and hit

the head of Garuda Jambha inflicted his uon club studded with bright
gems on the head of Vitpnu Afterwards, the two Danavas knocked down
both Visnu and Garuda, when both of them fell down on ihe ground
like cloud and lightning

,
seeing which all the demons ian>ed a ciy of joy

and got op their bows and, putting on fine raiments, sounded conches and
other instruments with gieat glee Afterwaids when Garuda came to his

senses, He instantly flew away with the Lord Visnu from the battle-

field —33-36

Here end? the one hundred and fifty second chapter

on the fight with the Demons Mathana and others

CHAPTER CLIII

Suta said —Indra, on seeing Vi^nu flying away from the battlefield

with His banner and bow broken, acknowledged His defeat and thus of the

pai ty of the Dev.is Seeing the Dfutyas dancing with juy, He could not make
out what ought to be done next So Indra approached Vi^uu, and uttered

Bweetly the following encouraging wordt. —"Loid ' why aie you making
playB with these evil-intentioned Dana\as What can a good man do
whpn the wicked become aware of his weak points ? when the powerful
people ignore the low and weak, the latter consider themselves brave,
consequently, a wise man should never let go the low who ih not in

difficulty You ought not to say " The big warnois attain victory with
the aid of their army " At the destruction of Hiranyak^a, who helped
you? The powerful and proud Daitya Hiranyakasipu lost his memory
on seeing you Those old Asuras, the, enemies of the Devas, were
destroyed by you like a swarm of locusts consumed in the tire Han 1

It is You who annihilate the Daityas in all the ages, similarly, O, enemy
of the demons ' obviate the sufferings of the dying Devas at the present
moment also "—1-9

Healing Buch words oF Indra, the long-armed Lord Vismi,
the destroyer of the enemies of the Devas, the refuge of all, looked
full of all glory and becoming pleased, Baid to Indra — " All the Daityaa
will not he killed unleBB their predestined means of death occur The
unconquerable Daitya TarakaBiira will be killed at the hands of a seven-

10
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days' old baby and by none else Some demons deserve being hilled by a
woman Some by a virgin, but the wicked demon Jambha is destined
to meet with death at your handB

, vou should, therefore, destroy him, the

fcerroi of the world, by youi own prowess, no one else can kill him
Guarded by me, you go and kill dambha the thorn of the universe "— 10-14

Hearing those words, Indra directed the De^as to .irray Hia army
Visnu put the eleven Rudras, comprising all the powei and asceticism of the
thiee legions, ahead of Him At that tune, the eleven terrible Rudias with
their throats yellow, by wearing wreaths of aerppnts, holding skulls, beauti-
fied with the descent moon on their forehead and with tufts of hair on then
head, looking ferocioiiB with then Ludentsand wealing lionskins, with their
tawny matted hair, thoBe eleven, named, Kapali, Pingala, Bhima, Bn Qplksa,

Bilohita, Ajesa, ^meann, ^ufatS, i^ambbu, Chanda and Dhmva— hegan to

kill the demonB who were attacking Vihnu and emboldened the Devaa
by roaring like thundering clouds India <dso made his appearance
riding on his big Auuvnta elephan t, having foui tusks and nit flowing
all round him, looking like the lofty snowclad Himalaya with golden
bells tinkling, on his hides brisk chumarnh flow mg, and asesummg any
form at will At that instant, Indra looked like the ribing Sun on the
Udayachala Mountain — 15-23

Marut, of unequalled pioweRs guaided the left quaitei of India and
the right was guarded by Agni that fills all the directions with His
blazes Visnu with the aimy buppoi ted the lear of Indra, Adit} a, Vasn,
VisVedeva, Marudgaua, Advinikumara, Gandhaivas, ItuksasAH, Yak^aa'
Kin naraB, SeipentB all armed with various kinds of weapons, having
various symbols and adorned with many golden omamentB collecting
together in billions, and talking of their past glorious deedB, marched
on to the front to kill the Daitvaa The h^rda weie singing in fiont
of the Devas At that time, the De\as lelibhed the destruction of the
demons —24-27

That army of the Devas undei the command of Indra and adoi ned
with many buises, elephants and white umbrellas and banners, became
the cause of the grief to the Dailya<? On seeing the advance of the aimy of
the Devas, Gajasura came out like a huge elephant, as if, great masses of
clouds were moving Armed w-ih a battle-axe and biting his lips with
rage he began to tiample over the Devas and pushed many of them aside
with bis hands He killed several of them with his battle-axe When
he fought like that, the Yaksa^, Gandharvas, and Kinnaras, used their
nooseB, axeH, clubs and various othei weapons But the demon began to
move on in the battlefield aftei panying easily all those blows with
his mighty arms He devoured the weapons as an elephant eats away
the big bundle of grass Wherever the demon rushed there waa a huge
uproar and confuBion Gaj.isura, becoming invisible, caught hold of
DevaB by hiB long arms and laid them down Afterwards seeing the
the DevaB taken to flight, the Rudras, burning like fire, said to themselves
"cruBh this demon

,
kill this demon by hitting him with a sharp trident

on some weak spot "—28-37

Hearing their words Kapali picking up a aharp trident and knitting
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hie eyebrowd and with eyes wide open through rage, ran before the

demon and hit it on the forehead of the Daitya Afterwards the remain-
ing ten Rudras also hit hia mountain like body with their tridenta

Blood ran out of the demon's mouth on being wounded by those sharp tri-

dents At that lime, the Daitya looked beautiful like the clear pond
dming winter teeming with swans and blue and red lotus flowers Sur-
lounded by the Rudras coveied with ashes, the Daitya looked beautiful,

like a black mountain adoined with white geebe The Daitya thus

injured, moved his eai a and bit ^ambhu Rudia on His navel and
began to fight seveiely with two nthei Rudras at which the remaining
Rudras started piercing the body of the demon feailessly with their

weapons The fearless Rudras sunounded Gajlsura on all sides —38-44

They then looked like a gioup of jackals preying on a buffalo's

carcass in a juugle AftPi wards, Kunjara leaving the two Rudras—who
weie engaging him in the conflict— fell on the rest and began to bela-

bour tlum willi hih hands, fpet and teeth When the demon, fighting with
the nine Manilas, got f tiLigued, then Kap ih, taking him by (he hand,
wheeled him round funonsly When lit lie life was left in him, He hurled
him on the ground with gieat foue and peeled off his formidable skin

and used it for his own gaiment , blood began to flow from the Daitya's

bodj Seeing the fall nt the vnliant demon Gajasura in that way, the

test of them rushed forth in dihmay and many of them fell on the ground
Afterwards Knpah covering Himself with the Demon's skin looked most
fearful to every one Then the Daityas haw the terrible form of that

Rudra—4 3-52

When G.ij.isuia was killed like that, Nimi, udmg on his elephant,

beating his kettle-drum nnd roaring funously, appeared in the field of

battle He looked like cloud at ihe time of the gieat dissolution and was
attbnded by Ihardhara Danava In whichever direction Nimi appeared,

the DevaB began to flie with horroi foisaking all their arms and
weapons All the elephants lan away on getting the unbearable scent

of the demon's elephant —53-56

When the army of the Devas fled, lndra took His stand supported

by the eight Dikpalas and Kedava When the elephant of Nimi faced

Indra's ^navata, even the latter sent out a thrilling cry and took to flight

with horror U did not stop inspite of Indra's eiforts At that time

Jndra, whose elephant was retreating backwards, began to fight in that

condition and hit the chest of Ninai with his thunderbolt, and inflicted

a blow on the head of the demon's elephant But Nimi, not minding
the blow, dauntlessly Btruck Airaiata with a club when it knelt on its

hind legs Getting up immediately, it fled in horror when a thick dust

Btorm was created by Vayu —57-03

Ninn's elephant stood like a mountain before that intensely strong

blow of wind, and at that time, the blood flowing from his body looked

like a streamlet of vermilion flowing fiom a mountain — 64

At that very instant, Kuveia came forward and threw His pondrous
club at the elephant's head and by the blow of that, the elephant fell down
senseless on the giound when a loud oiy of victory was raised by the
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Devas The horses began to neigh, the elephants sounded, the bows were
twanged, and Nimi, seeing his elephant dead, retreated from the battle field

Then, hearing the joyous cry of the Devas the demon was ablaze with rage
like the burning of fire at the time of pouring in of the clarified butter
After drawing his bow and with his eyes turned led with anger, he
thus addressed the Devas —" Wait, wait, for a while " Saying so, he
directed his charioteer to drive his chanot foiwaid At that time, when
his chariot glided on nimbly, it looked as if thousands of suns were riBing

on Udayfichala The demon made his advance, seated in a chariot be-

decked with banners, small bells and moonlilte white umbiellas and looked
beautiful His advance on hie chariot bioke the lieait of the Devas
At that time, the undepressed India, seeing the demon ad vancing
armed with a bow and arrow, took up His bow and put on a very sharp-
pointed arrow to its string, and by the shower of His arrows cut down
the bow and arrows of the demon Then Jambha, casting awoy the

broken bow, picked up another and sent forth a sharp volley of poisoned
arrows He shot ten an owe at the collar-bone of India, three at his heart
and two arrows at his fahouldera —b5 77

Tndra also began to discharge his aiiows similarly when the demon
cut down his anows into ten pieces in the air by lus own shaip and
fiery arrows Afterwards, India covered the space with his anowb as the

sky is covered by the banks oJ clouds duung the rainy seasor But
Jambha drove away the an owe of Indra, as the wind dnves away the

clouds, at which ludra felt excited and resorted to moie severe measures
He discharged His wonderful Gaudharvdstra on the demon which coveied
the sky The sky was illuminated and hundreds oT (landharva towns
were called into being in the firmament by virtue of that missile and a
Bhower of arms began to pour in fiom those towns The demon army
began to be destroyed when all of them went for succour to Jambha,
who, also being pierced by the Gandhaiwistia, Mas horrified to hear the

sufferings of the demons —78-85

Afterwaids, the demon discharged his Musalastia which flooded the

univeise with iron clubs and began to knock down the towns of the

Gandbaivas and BmaBhed all the horpes, elephants, chariots and the Deva
armies Indi a then discharged the Tvastra-aatra , which gave out very

Btrong weapons full of mechanism that looked like sparks of fiie, and a

canopy also ,
and a severe conflict ensued between the sparks and the

missiles of the demon The Musalaetra was then destroyed The demon
then let out hiB SailaBtra when blocks of stone measuring 3£ hands began
to fall —86-92

Afterwards, the missiles created by the TvAstia-astra and all the

mechanisms, thereof, were deBtioyed by those stones Aftei thus destroying

all the mechanisms, the Sail'istra began to powder the heads of the enemies
and ravage the earth Then, Indra huiled his Vaji£stra which started a

downpour of stones in all the directions—93-95

The demon's ^ailastra hecame futile and he used the violent Aislka-
aatra which became radiant and made India's Vajristra useleBs It

Bpiead on all sides when chariots, elephants, etc and the army of the Devas
began to burn Seeing his aimy being thus consumed, India used His
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Agni-astra which extended itself, thwarted Aisikaa'tra and began to

consume Jambha along with his chauot and charioteer He then discharged

his Varunastra Huge clouds with lightning suddenly rose in the heaven,
thundering like Muraga tune and began to poui out iain, eveiy ehower of

ruin looking like Lhe leg of an elephant The huge to-rieuts of ram coming
down like the tmnk of elephant tilled theland with water — 96-1U3

Then, Indra discharged Vajavyaetra which drove away all the clouds
and the sky came out cWr like a bine lotus Bv the tenific foice of that

wind, the Danavas could not make a stand on land Jambha extended his

body to ten jojanas, made himself veiy Huge like a veiy high mountain,
in older to check the foice of the Vay avyftstra, and finm his body
vauous kinds of weapont shone forth like white tiees This cut down
the foice of Vayaviastra India then usod lua gieat Vaji stra which
at once destroyed the Bpell of the demon Hit mountain with all

itB streams and ca\ es, etc
,
were destioyed — 104 111

The IKnava, who had taken the form of a Mftyfi mountain, vanished
Lhen, he masqueraded as an elephant which also appeared huge like a
mountain He started killing the army of the Devas some with his tusks,
Borne with his trunk He pondered the hack of Home and killed others by
dashing them by his trunk India, seeing the destruction of his army,
applied his Naraaingha aatia out of which came out several hundreds
and thousands of roaring lions of black coloui and of ferocious teeth
and with long sawlike nails — 112-115

Those lions rent the body of the magic elephant, at which, Jambha
discaided the appeal ance of an elephant which he had put on and trans-

formed hiniBelf into a monstrous serpent with hundreds of hoods He
began to scorch the Devas with his poisoiuus hisses at which Indra dis-

charged GarudS&tia out of which hundreds oF Garudaa were produced
and they all Bwarmed on the serpent like Jambha, and divided his body
into pieceB Then, Jwambha cast off that form and extended himself,
obstructing the pathway of the Sun and the Moon He then opened
his mouth wide and wanted to swallow up the Devas Instantly, the
troop of the De\as ami their warriors went inside his mouth — 116-121

In that way, Jambha devoured the aimy of the Devas and tbe army
and the Devas were quite done up They could not do any thing Indra
came to the spot dnect on his elephant and without seeing any remedy
said to Visnu " 0 Devadeva 1 what would be now piopei foi us ? I
donot see any way by which we can lesist Tell me what you consider
best in yom judgment

11

Visnu replied —"Indra' It will not be meet
foi you to abandon the warfaie mspite of youi being so overwhelmed
and bonified You Bhauld instantly uiuatei your stiength 0 Indra 1

the Daitya ib now making his mark at me In the meantime, you
bettei remember at once what weapon you will throw Do not be perplexed "

Hearing that Indra composed himself and threw NaiayanaBtra angri-
ly at the chest of the demon —122-127

But in the meantime, Jambha swallowed up anothei three lacs of
Gandharvas and Kinnaraa Then his chest was shattered by the dread-
ful miBBile of Indra and he began to bleed profusely and left the battle-
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field By the virtue of the missile the horrible appearance of the Daitya
was also destroyed —128-130

The Daitya afterwards l emaimng unseen in the heavens began to

showei aims on the Devas He sent down a shower of spears, axes, quoits,

arrows, clubs, swords, iron clubs, and vauoua other invulnerable

weapons By their fall, the arms and the heads of the Devaa decorated with
ornaments began to fall down and Lhe earth became covered, as it were,

with their tlngha and various other lniiba Besides thein, huge elephants

also fell down Many broken airows, chariot wheels, axles, chariots, and
many chanoteeis fell down — 131-135

The earth was covered with blood and fle&h and pools of

blood were formed with the huge piles of the dead bodies looking like

rocks The headless foims of many Kavandhas began to dance about

heie and there In that way, the battle became extremely fierce and no
one could take his stand The thiee woilds, it appeared, would be deatory-

ed and all the beings weie teinfied Jackals, ciowb and vultures were
delighted At some places the liow began to raise a cry after picking

out the eyea of the dead hemes — IM) 137

At some other spot, jackals began to devour the intestines of the

dead and at certun spols, vultuies weie busily engaged in eating the

flesh with their beaks, at other places dogs begnn to eat fleah WoKes
feasted themselves on the dead elephants aftei dragging them
aside and diank out the blood after getting out their intestines

The dogs and other carnivorous animals also feasted on the dead
horBes The Piifichas and Pidachia diank the blood which herved to them
as wine and roamed about in glee , at other places some Pirfachi spoke
to her husband " Bring that face for me " " That hoof will be of my
favourite use " "That lotus-like aim will auit well aa my earring"
Some PitJaohi not being able to eat dead corpses, began to look angrily

on her huBband Somo of the Rakpasa women seeing their lords agitated

with thirst offered them the warm blood aftei taking it out from the

corpses — 138-140

Some YfLkija woman took for her deai husband's sake the tusks

of an elephant after cutting that with an axle as one cuts the tree with
an axe Some Yakaa drawing off the Bkin of the elephant's head presented
the pearl, soaked in blood, to hia wife In that way, the Yaka&s and the

Rakt?aaas in company of their wives feasted on the flesh of the dead and
drank their blood — 14]

Some Kinnaia woman, catching hold ot hei husband's hand, said —
" U Beloved 1 bring the blood of those who are just dead with their eyes
and hairs all intact The blood juices of the rarcasses of the burning
ground do not taste bo well," and thuB made the Kinnara go away Some
woman again said — " Though the elephant is dead, jet it terrifies me
I cannot look even at a dead elephant " TIiub the Yaktjaa

1 women
addressed their husbands and ao forth The fiends, the Yaksas and the
R&kBasas holding the skulls of men in their hands asked for something
to eat Many of them bathed in the river of blood and offered libations

to their Pitris and then they worshipped the Devas with offerings of
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flesh Some Eldksftsas uding the boat-like carcasses of the elephants

were thinking of crowing the liver of blood When (he battle between

the Devas and the Danavas grew bo grim, the wninors began to fight

feailessly with all ihen might and main — 142-144

Afterwards, the DikpAlaa Indra, Ku\era, Varuna, V&yu, Agni,

DharmaiAja, Nniiti, etc
,
let out the heat of thejr weapons which pro\ed

fruitlesH while in tlie air None of the De^as could mark the whereabouts
of the DaityaH though tliey fought furiously — 145-147

The bodies of the Devas began to be shattered by the arms of the

demons at which they hid themselves like the cows drawing themselves

togethei in the herd when oppiehhed with cold — 148

Seeing this plight of the Devas, ViijEu said lo Indra — " Ubb the

Urahinfifiti a It in invinrible " Following the advice of the Lord, Indra,

for the destruction of the enemy, aftei peiforming the prescubed worship
and reciting llie sacred mantra with a concentrated mind put on the

exceedingly poweiful BiahniFistia anowto his bow, and after drawing
the stung to b is due discharged Lhe exceedingly luminous arrow with
hia face turned towiuds the heaven The supreme weapon, thua dis-

charged, took the form of a half moon and defied the rising Sun by
Us luBtre and bulliancy That demon on seeing the discharge of that

misBile thiew off his Ma}a and shiveung with dismay, his mouth being
dried up, became motionless and void of all stiength Afterwards the
iihrbiIb of Indra, thus electnfied with mantra, became like a red crescent
and then the head of Jambha adorned with coronet, with his long
luxuriant tawny hairs waving about in the air and perfumed with high-
class scents and with the eaiB adorned with eainngs, fell on the earth —
149-154

Now nn Jambha being thus killed, all the DanavaH fled broken hearted,
from the field of battle and went to Taiakasura He seeing them lunoing
away from the battlefield and bearing the news of Jambha's death became
much enraged and assumed an indeed ibable appearance, out of sheer
wrath and hatied Boiling with lage, he got into his victorious chariot
.ind appeared in the field That I .iiakftsura, armed with various kinds of
weapons, loid of the riches of the three worlds, having a huge mouth
wide open, seated in a chaiiot diawn by thousand Garudas, and followed
by a large army, instantly, made his appearance in the field Indra then left

his Airavata elephant, wounded by Jambhfisura and got up on the chariot
driven by the chanoteer Matali — 155-161

The chariot of India, which was of the coloui of burnished gold
extended to four yojanna and bederked with precious jewels, shining with
the gloiy of Indra, contiolled by Matali and guarded by the Siddhas
It waB furnished with all aorta of weapons and wondrouely variegated
with many pictures, and filled with Gandliarvas, Kinnaias and Apsaraa
who were leady for dancing music Then all the Lokapftlas with Visnu
amongst them, aimed with bows and arrows and other weapons came
and took their Btand in battle At that time the earth trembled, high
winds blew, the sky was covered with clouds, the ocean swelled, the
Sun became void of lustie, it became dark and the stars were *1bo
eclipsed —162-165
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Afterwards there was a flash of arms-ami the Devas began to shiver

At that time Tarakasura was on one side, and the army of the Devas, the

protectois nf the world, on the othei All the beings m the Universe, then,

anxiously watched the Jesuits oF the battle The two aimies, then, also,

had then eyeB turned towaida the leault and seemed, as if one, m this

respect All the beings in the three wmlds became hampered in their

dealings with one another There became, then, a strange combination

of the weapons, ainiRj energy, wealth, fmtitude, valoui, sMength, array of

forces, the fire and spmt ot the Devas and the Asuras that they had
acquired by their Tapasyns — 1 6*6-169

Afteiwards Tndra came face tn face with Tfirakisura and hit him
with nine arrows blazing like fire in his chest The lattBr, howevei, did

not mind them and pieiced each Deva with nine inountamlike arrows
capable to destnry the world —170-171

The DevaB, then, bulled volleys of anows continuously, like

womenfolk shedding tears constantly, but, the Taiakasura cut these

arrows while in the air like a gipat f.unilv being ruined by a vicious

Bon—172-174

The demon king after dnving away the anows of the De\aa covered
the earth and sky in all quarters with his own He shot his sharp-pointed
arrowB aftei skilfully mounting them on his bowstring and drawing it

right up to his ears glittering white with the eai-oi riaments, and made the

weapons of the Devas futile, ]ust as the arguments of the Sastras

aie rendered futile by counter-arguments Fie hit Tndra with 100 arrows,

Visqu with 70, Agin with 90, the head of Vayu with 10, Kuvera with
70, Varuna with 8, the IMk^asa Nirnti with another 28, and Yama's
head with 10 anown He again hit them each with anothei ten arrows
Then he wounded Hatali the chanoteei of India with three anows and hit

Gaiiida with L0 Afteiwards he cut the anows and broke the quivers

and the bows of the Devas into pieces, when the Lattei became bereft of

their bows and quiveiB The Lokapfdas and the Devas, aftei ivardb,

angrily came out aimed with fish bows and arrows and began to ehowei
innumerable arrows on Tarakiisuia At that time the demon with
his eyes turned led with wrath let out his arrows like (he, on the

volleys sent forth by the Devas, he then shot violently one arrow like the

fire at the time oE dissolution on the chest of lndi a When India
was hit on the chest, he began to shiver and sat down in bis chariot

AfterwardB, Tarakasura shot, two anows on the shoulders of the

most valiant Lord Vianu shining like thousands of suns The Saranga bow
of Vianu dropped Then the Vasus and Yaina to the left of Visnu were
hit with arrows like fire He then hit Varuna, the Lord of waters and
began to dry him up Afterwards Tarakaaura caused the bonified
RaksasaB to fly about in each direction and caused alarm also to Vayu
with his very hard arrowB - 175-187

Then, after a short time, ViBnu, Jndra and Agni, on coming to their

aenBeB conjointly, began to tight severely with shai p-pointed arrows
Tarakasura looked like the great Kala at the time of the gieat dissolution

at the end of a Kalpa Vibiiu picking up His bow killed the chaiioteer
of the demon king with hiB pointed arrows Agni blew away hie
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banner and Indra smashed bis coronet, Yama broke the rod in his hand,

VSyu broke away the chariot wheels, Kuvera broke his bow and quiver

plated on the back with gold and Nirriti, the Lord of the RaksaBas, broke

hie arrows—188-189
Tarakasura, seeing the valour of those Devas, threw his terrible club

with great force at Indra who seeing it coming towaids him in the air at

once jumped down from his chariot The club, falling on the chariot,

broke it into pieces but the charioteer Matali escaped his death After-

wards the demon King hit Visnu's chest with club and Garuda as well

And the Lord and Garuda fell down senseless , He fell down on the

neck o£ Garuda , he cut down the Vahana cf Nirriti, the Lord of the

R&ksasas with, his sword, knocked down Dhaimaraja with Bhusundl
(miBHile) and Agni by the point of his bow and knocked down to the

ground Lord Vayu with his two arms and Kuvera with his bow and arrow
Hb then attacked and wounded severely the other Devas —190-197

Visnu, aftei wards, revived and He took up His invincible quoit of the

Bplendour of the Sun and threw it tit the chest of the demon It seemed
that the chakra was anxious to devour the flesh, fat and marrow of the

demon That quoit shining like the sun dashing against the chest of the

demon became smashed like a blue lotus falling on a bed of rock After-

wards Indra threw his thunderbolt but the missile by means of which he
thought of conquering the demon was also blown to pieces on hitting the

demon Then Vayu hit the chest of the demon with his goad burning like

fire which was also rendered futile , then He uprooting a mountain along
with trees measuring five yojanas hurled at the demon who on seeing it

advancing towards him caught it like a ball in his left hand —198-205

Then, Dharmaruja, albO wrath fully brandishing His mace with great
violence, hit the demon on his head It also did not affect him in the
least , and then, Agni discharged His formidable Sakti, blazing \i\lq

a fire at the end of a KaJpa, at him which also struck hiB chest
like a flower, without causing him any pain, when Nirriti unsheathing his
keen Hword inflicted blows on the head of the demon, which was alao
divided into pieces —206-210

Verona threw His fearful snake noose hissing with venom to tie the
arms of the demon That, too, became distressed on getting round the
arms o£ the demon The saw-like teeth and lower jawa of Lhe snakes were
broken Then the powerful Arfvinikuinaras, the Maiuts. the Sadhya Devas,
the Serpents, the Yaksas, the Uaksasas, and the Gandharvas taking
up their arms of various kinds began all at once to inflict repeated blows
on the demon Even then no appreciable effect was produced and could
not penetrate his rock-like body —211-214

Afterwards, Tfirakasura alighting from hiB chariot belaboured
bilhoDB of the Devas with his fist and blows and heels Then the
remainder of tbe army of the Devas abandoning the field flew m every
direction with horror The demon, then, captured Indra and the
LokapllaB and tied down Visnu, etc ,

as a hunter takes hold of the wild
beasts —215-217

Tarakasura mounted on bis chariot with his prey and returned to
11
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his abode The Siddhas, the Gandharvas, the Daityas, the Nymphs, etc.

gang the praises of the demon king The demon king in company of all

those entered into his city, itseemed, then, that the Goddess Lakeml, in

full possession of the riches of all the three worlds was entering there The
city looked like the Bummit of a very high mountain Going there he took

hiH seat on a throne studded with lapiB-lazuli and other precious stones

His coronet and earrings looked highly beautiful when the Kinnara
and the Gandbarva began to please him —218-220

Here ends the one hundred and fifty-lfard chapter on the

victory of TdrakdBura

CHAPTER CLIV

Suta said —Afterwards the porter dressed in a neat white and bine
attire came and sat on his knees with his mouth covered by the palm of his

hand He commenced with a short, but fully significant, speech and then
said to the King Tarakasura, who was sitting brilliant as if hun-
dreds of suns were blazing —" Lord ' Kalanemi is waiting at the gate

with the Devas, whom he has captured and wants to know where they

ehuuld be sent "—1-3

Tarakasura commauded that they should be sent to any place in the

three worlds where they like to go He said —" All the three worlds
are now my Kingdom Take off their chains and liberate them instantly "

The Devas, thus subdued, were much tormented with pain and repaired to

Lord Brahma Indra and other Devas after making salutations by putting
their head on the ground spoke —4-6

The Devas said —Thou art OmkSra, Lhe causal root of this universe
with its endless varied manifestations Thy ancient form Omkara is the
germ of this tree of Universe Thou assumes t the Sattva foim for the
preservation of the Universe and it is Thou again that assumes t the Rudra

form for its destruction do salutation, to Thy Rudra form '—

7

O Inconceivable one ' Thou hast manifested Thy body into the
shape of an egg by Tby glory , and Thou hast again divided that egg
into upper and lower portions, thus creating the Heaven and Earth—

8

Thou gives t life to human beings , the Devas owe their existence
to Thee O Deva ' Thon art eternal , Thou art birthless The sky is Thy
head „ the Sun and Moon Thy eyes ; the Bnakes Thy hair

f the quarters
are Thy ears , the ocean is Thy navel , and the earth is Thy feet Thou
art the cause of delusion, the Vedas declare Thee as calm, quiet, peaceful
and not quarrelsome The old Bages have declared Thee as the ancient
Purusa residing in the lotUB of the heart The S&nkhya Yogis describe

Thee as the AtmS, the great Self —9-11

Thou residest in all the seven subtle substances and also in their
causal substancej the Tamas, the eighth one, in all the eight cities what
the SaAkhyas say Again, Thou art beyond these In primeval timea
Thou didst divide, owing to some indescribable cause, Thy form into
various subtle and gross forms , the Devas and other bodies have come
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out of Thee and their desires anae out of Thy will Thou art shrouded by
endless Maya and Thou ait beyond all the numbers Thou art Kali
and Thou art of the form of Megha (cloud) O Bhagavan > O great Self 1

Thou art the cause of destruction of all the things, real and unreal, (Sat and
Asat) Thou art the creator of the endless Universe ' Whatever is subtle

and whatever ib comparatively gross and whatever again is the coveror of

that gross, Thou art more gross than that , and Thou appearest as eternal

Thou permeatest everything by Thy Sahkalpa (will) and again when
Thou comest out of them, then all those mauifeated forms, disappear
Thou art of infinite forms ' Thy nature is so O Thou, the shelter of

Thy devotees 1 Be Thou our Piotector and Saviour '—12-15

The Devaa thus chanted the praises of Brahma and waited there to

get what they desired ThuB greatly pleased by their addressee, Brahma
spoke to the Devas, raising His left hand —" lndra 1 How is it that you
aie bereft of all splendour like a woman who has been suddenly deprived
of her husband, has given up all ornaments, is pale and whose hair

is rough This Agni, though free, is devoid of smoke and He is not
radiant He looks like a forest burnt and covered with ashes He looks
like cinders embedded in ashes Dharmaraja 1 in spite of your being
armed with Your mace, You are also deprived of lustre and seem to be
diseased You seem to come with great difficulty 0 Nivriti, lndra of
the Raksasas, the tormentor of the enemies 1 How is it that you, being the

lord of the Rnksasas, are speaking bo timidly as if you are pained by the

enemies, the Demons—18-21

O Varuna ' Your body looks dried up as if consumed by fire The
serpents in Your noose are vomiting blood O Vayu ' You also appear
to be quite senseless as if subdued by oily substances 0 Kuvera' Why
are you bo much afraid ? and given up your office of Kuverahood 0
Rudras 1 You are all Brined with tridents but seem to have been pierced
by many tridents Who has snatched away all Your splendour? It

appears as if nothing has been accomplished by You 0 Visnu ' How is

it that your hands have become useless What ib the use now in your
holding the disc, of the luskie of blue lotus 0 all-faced one 1 why
are you absorbed with closed eyes in looking at the worlds, in your
own belly?—22-26

On Brahma thus addreBBing all the Devas, Visnu, &c
,
prompted the

garrulous wind to answer , who said to Brahma the Lord of All — 27-28

O Brahma ' Thou knowest the wishes of all and even then Thou
dost ask ub to tell you the object of our coming here Thou dost create

the Universe including the Devas by the division of the three Gunas,

Satva, &c , in due proportion Thou art the Father of all, mspite of

this ib there doubt in Thy mind ? Thou art great and art placed in the

highest office But it seems Thou keepest very little information of the

Universe However, when Thou art now anxious to hear our troubles

it indicates that there is curiosity iu Thee Devas and Asuras
are equal before Thee, for Thou art the Father of them all, yet a father

feels differently for them according as they are weak or strong, or with or

without possessing special mentB —29-30
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The Demon Tarakasura is grinding the world after being favored by
Thee Hast Thou made that treacherous being bo lofty, fearless and
omnipotent ?—31

0 Deva ' Thou hast created the Devas endowed with special

qualities to maintain the universe and to fulfil its missions —32

The celestial woild is ordained by Thee for the Devas who partake

of the sacrificial offerings , but now it has been laid waBte like a great wilder-

ness by Tarakasura The mountain that was made by Thee as the King of

mountains, on account of its possessing all the good qualities, is now
looking lofty and has touched the sky , it has become now the habitation

of the demons , Tarakasura has broken down its summits by his thunder-

bolt, and has made it as his residence Its caves filled with precious jewels

have been plundeied Many demons lne there 0 Deva ' Our old moun-
tain has, out of fear, accepted his supremacy He has now lost every

thing of his former grandeur Whatever wealth we bad, the mountain
has given that away to the Demon Now the ten quarters are being
illumined by the splendour of his lustrouB jewels In the beginning of

the Yuga, Thou gavest us weapons and missiles
,
they were nnt UBed

before Now those weapons broke into hundreds of pieces on their coming
lu contact with the Demon's body, just as the mind of a weak-brained

person becomes distracted into hundreds of directions —33-37

We are able to enter into the city of that hater of the Devas with
great difficulty and aFter great humiliation when our bodies are covered

all over by the shower of dust there —38

0 Deva r We cannot help speaking before them That demon allots

ub low Beats in hiB assembly and reprimands us severely after holding a

cane in hiB hand He chaffs us by saying 1

1)e\as ' You are held in very

high eBteem and you have accomplished all your objects So you speak
little

1 When the Devas, out of fear, coin erse with the Daity.is in flattering

tones they chide ub again Baying "The Devas are talking loo much "

Sometimes, out of Bport, they engage ub in some work or other Why are

you now afraid of Tarakasura What is the fear when you are sitting so

cloBe to Indra ? Tiiakasura belittles us in these ways and 0, Deva' all

the seasons are dancing attendance, with their forms incarnate, on him and
do not, out of fear, abandon him in spite of hia committing so many Bins

—39-42

The Siddhas, the Kmnaras and the Gandharvas sing melodiously m
his house without any remuneration He does not give alms to beggars
and he does not consider who is high and who is low and thus doeB not

reward merits He is the destroyer of wellwishers and friends and
desertB him who Beeks shelter under him and is the refuge of him who has
abandoned Truth ThuB we have described some of his wickedness None
can describe fully hiB misdeeds Only the Creator knows it in full

On hearing such woids of the Devas Brahma* said smilingly —43-46

Brahma said —0 Devas 1 This Tarakasura is not deBtined to die
at the hands of any one in the world His destroyer has not yet been
born in the three worlds That demon has been granted a boon by virtue
of his asceticism, but I have skilfully managed it He is a most
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powerful Lord and can consume all tho three worlds He sought hia

death at the bands of a seven days' old infant This babe, illustrious

as the Sun, will be born of f$ankara and when he will be of Beven days, he
will kill the Demon The son of Siva shining like the sun will be the
annihilated of TarakfLsura At present, Lord &va is without any consort.

I Bpoke to you before of the Devi wiLh raiBed bandB This GoddesB
will be the daughter of the Himalaya Her hands will always be raised
to grant boons to others, and the son born of Her by £?iva like a fire from
pieces of wood, will destroy the demon king I have formed the plan
The demon has yet to enjoy a little store of his splendour, you should,
therefore, be patient for some time to come—47-54

On hearing those words of BrahmS, all the Devas returned to Their
regions aTter which Brahma re-called into His memory Ratn (night) that
had emanated from Him firbt At that instant, the Goddess Ratn appeared
before Him and the Lord thus addressed Her — 55-57

Note —Rfttri one of fcho four forms of the bodies of BrahmA
Brahmfl. swd —"0 Ratn' the great work of the Devas is

pending and O, Goddess 1 Thou, alone, art able to do it The demon
Tarakasura cannot be subdued by the Devas and has now become a
source of torment, like a comet, to the Devas £mvu will beget a son

to destroy him Sail the daughter of Daksa was the consort of 53iva

who consumed Herself out of wrath, for some reason She will be
born in the house of Himachala from his wife Menaka, and Lord ^iva,

feeling the pangs of sepaiatioD from His noble Consort, looks upon the

three worlds as deserted and is practising austeiitieB in the caves of

the Himalayas wheie He will wait for sometime in expectation of

Satl and where by Their united glory, a valiant son will be born who will

undoubtedly kill Taiakasura 0, beautiful faced one 1 Satl, soon after

Her birth, will, by Her previous Sanskara, be in the expectation of diva
and will practise Bevere austerities, when they will be united There
will be no differences between Tbem at that time Even then, the destruc-

tion of Tarakasura looks improbable When, after their marriage, both
will practise again severe Tapasyft and after that when by their union, the

Bon will be born, that will be able to destroy TnrakaBura Thou shouldst,

therefoie, interfere with their amorous enjoyment, after a short quarrel,

the Devi will go to perform tapaayH Therefore, get into the embryo

of Sati'B mother and make Salt's colour black &va will, then, after

marriage, chide Satl out of joke when the latter will angrily go to

practise auBtentiea After this, when they unite, the son, born of Her
from &va, will be the destroyei of demons —58-7^

0, Goddess Ratn 1 Thou shouldst also kill the invincible demons in
thiB world but Thou shalt not be able to do bo unless Thou ahroudst the
body of P&ivati, and Her qualities penetrate within Thee , Thou shouldst,
therefore, do exactly what 1 have just told Thee When this will be done,
that Devi after Her asceticism, will be known as Umft Aftei wards when the
course of Parvatt's asceticism is complete she will assume her fair com-
plexion Thy form will be known by the name of Ekfinamrfa, on account of
some of Her qualities being imbibed in Thee 0 Qranter of boons 1 The
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people will worship Thee as Ekfinamia Thou Bhalt travel all over the

world and will be worshipped under various forma and Thou Bhalt gratify

the desires of all persons Thou shalt be worshipped as the Gayatii pre-

fixed with " Om," so the knowers oF Brahma will worship Thee The
Kings will worship Thee as Urjita Akranti The Vaisyaa will worship

Thee aB fihdmi, t e , mother like the mother earth , the cludraa mil wor-

ship Thee as daivi, % e
, the better half of Aiva, and the sages know Thee

as Forbearance and Clemency to thoBe who follow rules —71-77

Thou art the great path to logicians and moralists , Thou are the

great Siddh&nta in all the objects in question and art perfect Thou art

tbe desire in tbe hearts of all beings Thou art the salvation of all the

beings and the way of all Thou art the Fame of the renowned and Thou
art the forms of all the embodied Thou art like Rati to the sensuous, love

to the happy, splendour to those who wear ornaments and the Bubduer of

wicked deeds Thou art tbe deluBion of all intellects, the soul oF those

who perform sacrifices, the tide of the ocean and the pastime of the

sportive men Thou art the essence of all things, the protrectress of all,

the destroyer, the KalarAtn of all the worldB, the night, the giver of

satisfaction to the embracing friends 0 Devi ' Thou art thus adored in

the world under various different foTma 0, giver of boons ' thoRe who
will adore Thee or Bing Thy praises will get all their objects fulfilled

without the least doubt —78-84

The Goddess Rfttri thuB adored by Brahmft. went, without any delay,

to HimfLchala, saying,
11

1 will do as you order," where She beheld the hand-

some Mens, sitting on the side of a wall sinning with jewels Her face

looked pale and smiling and her breasts were high —85-86

A Berpent Bhaped necklace, with a golden amulet, containing within

it high cIbbs drugs and electrified with mantra was hanging round her neck
,

the room where Bhe was sitting waB illumined with tbe light of gems,
various medicines capable to satisfy one's desires were scattered there

,

the bedding of fine cloth and plushy cushions were spread there and the

room was scented with high clasps perFuin^s When the Sua Bet, night
gradually set in in Mena'B blissful room By and by, the persons felt

Bleepy , their beds were spread , the Moon began to shine distinctly ,

the birdB made a rustling noise and the public squares were haunted
with ghoBts and goblinB When the favourite couple embraced each
other and Men a. felt sleepy, the Goddess Rfilri entered into Her mouth.
By and by, Ratri entered within her womb and coloured the embryo black
and remained there tdl delivery.— 87-95

Meu& gave birth to Pfirvatl the dear one of diva, the Lord of the
universe, at a very auspiciouB moment. The universe rejoiced at tbe birth

of Parvati Even ihe dewellera in the hell felt the celestial comforts at that

hour The wicked beings, the venomed serpents became peaceful and
Well-behaved The stars and the planets became more brilliant The
Devas felt exalted. The flowers and the herbs of the jungle became aweet
and tasteful Pleasant wind began to blow The sky became quite

clear in all directions , and through ihe glory of Parvati the whole cultiva-

tion of the universe blossomed and the asceticism of the pioua sages, earned
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on Hince ages and ages, was fructified with their desired objects The

forgotten fSastras (weapons) made their appearance by being recalled to

mind and the Sanctity of many sacred places was enhanced — 96-103

Thousands of Devaa began to roam about iu the firmament seated in
their Vimanas Brahma, Visnu, Indra, Vayu and Agni also felt extremely
delighted and began to shower flowers on the Mouat Himalayas The
chief GandharvAB began to sing and the groups of nymphs began to dance
The great mountains like the Sumeru, &c

, manifesting themselves in

human forms presented themselves to the Himalaya with offerings oi

various articles and all the rivers and the oceans did similarly The
Mount Himalaya became adorable and pleasing and the Devas after ador-
ing him returned to their abodes —104-108

Parvatl, the daughter of the Himalaya, endowed with the good qu-
alities and the modesty of the Devas, the Gandharvas, &c

,
began to thrive

and conquered the three worlds and adorned them with Her beauty, intelli-

gence, fortune and good qualities as the Laksmi (fortune) of the ever-

vigilant sages thrives At this moment, the clever Indra thought of N&rada
for the accomplishment of His ambitions who suddenly appeared in his

mansion, when Indra, instantly, leaving his throne, stood up and received

Narada befittingly by offering him water and washing his feet The
sage also duly accepted his hospitality and then inquired after his wel-
fare —109-115

Indra Baid —0 sage 1 now the germ of the welfare of the three
world s haB nproutrd , bo you should cast off your lethargy for the fulfil-

ment thereof Although you know everything, b till I beg of you, for one
feelB gratified after making his object known Pray, devise means So that

the daughter of HimSchala may, without delay, be united with fiiva —
116-118

On hearing thoBe words of Indra, Narada bade farewell to Indra and
instantly went to the Himalayas The latter received and saluted the sage
at the gate adorned with creepers He then took Him inside his mansion
and Beated Him on a throne of gold —119-120

On Narada'a taking his seat, Hira&chala adored him after offering

him water and washing his feet The sage accepted the host's offer of
hospitality Then Himachala very gently enquired after the sage's

welfare and the latter also did the same — 121-124

Narada said —O Himfichala ' You are the store of all goodness.
Your caves are of wide expanse like mind You are the mightiest of all

the immoveable things and hold the crystal water more clear than the
mind I do not see the end of the belly of your caveB and I do not see)

a Store of ncheB eUewhere There is not the same charm and Lakami
even in Svarga aa exists here You are always sanctified by the ascetics
practising various kinds of penanceB and shining like fire The Devas,
the Kinuaras and the Gandharvas scorning their vimanas reside in your
realm making themselves quite at home O King of mountains ' you are
indeed blessed, for in your cave, Mah&deva, the lord of the universe, is

practicing austerities, and is now in tSamftdln —125-130
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After Narad a had thus addreBsed Him, Men a the conBort of Himft-

chala also came to meet the sage She bashfully took her seat aloag with

her daughter, attended by a few companions With her face covered, Bhe

folded hei hands to salute the sage sitting close to Himachala Seeing
her bhe illustrious Bage showered his nectar-like benedictions on her

Then the daughter of Himachala began to gaze on the Muni with a very

cunouB mind when the sage very gently asked her to go to her father—
131-136

Then Faivati went and Bat in the lap of her father by throwing
her tiny armB round his neck Her mother then said, "Daughter'
salute this sage By saluting him you will get a woithy husband"
Hearing those words of the mother, the daughter of Himachala covered

her face with a cloth —137-138

She Bhook her head but did not say anything when her mother
again said, " Daughter 1 you salute this sage and 1 shall give you a

beautiful toy of gems that I have kept for you since a long time

"

Hearing thoBe words Bhe instantly got up and raising her clasped palms
made a bow to him —139-141

After Pnrvati had made her salutations, her mother gently enquired
from the sage through her maids about the auspicious marks on her

daughter's body and waited with feverish anxiety to hear the verdict of

the sage Himachala also appreciated the question put by His noble con-

Bart —142-144

Afterwards Narada Bmihngly replied He Bald —Her huBband is

not yet born She is void of any auspicious marks Her hands will always
be raised and her feet will go astray after her shadow What more
can I say —145-146

Hearing such words, Himachala became broken hearted and he loBt

all presence of mind His eyes were moist with tears In that condition,

Himachala said to Narada —" This world ib full of defects , its wayB aie

mysterious The flow of creation must go on
, there is, no doubt, a Superior

Being who ordains the destinies of beings The effect comes from the

cause, but, thereby, the cause has no importance attached to it So it is

clear that the father is nobody to the son The beings are born on account
of their past karmaa Egg-born ones become again egg-born

,
they

may also be born among men Human beings may be born again as

reptiles , and reptiles can become again men These supenoi births aie

according to then greater merits (in Dharma) It ib owing to the difference

of Dbarma that differences of castes and Adramas take place —147-153

The orders of Brahmacharya, &c , are established in then turn to make
the world flourish If all were to attain the highest in virtue or vice how
would the world prosper ? The doctrine that God haB ordained in the

£}£Btras that one should beget progeny to be saved from hell ib simply
deluding people —154-155

No progeny can be born without a woman Women are by their

very nature meek and weak Women cannot study Sastras All that has
been stated in the Sastras, are quite true The karmaa yielding gieat

fruits are repeated often In the Saatras, at many placeB, it has been said,
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that a girl is equal to ten bods If she is Dot modest and good, she is the

cause of pain to her people and is useless The birth of such a girl who is

a source of pain and disgrace to her parents is always repented and regretted

The woman who is blessed with her husband, sons and wealth, &c

,

is completely fortunate and the ohb bereft of them is extremely unfor-

tunate You have described my daughter as pnaaessiug inauspicious marks
consequently I have been astonished, disappointed and dieti eased I am
being burnt with anxiety Though improper, I am compelled to speak

this to you 0 sage ' You better be kind enough to obviate this misery of

mine regarding my daughter My mind acknowledges defeat in things where
I have no doubt and which are all settled The hope of good fruits is decei-

ving me The women who get good husbands give peace BDd comfort to

both their paternal and maternal families and their lives become crowned
with BuccesB — 156-164

It is difficult for a woman to get a good husband Without virtue,

even a tolerable husband is not obtained, because, the natural course of

women is fn enjoy the company of their husbands for all then lives The
husband of a woman in Hpite of his being poor, unfortunate, illiterate and
void of all fortune is like a God to her Dharma without any effort, un-
limited pleasures, and wealth to maintain one's life, are all found in hus-

bands O Devansi 1 You have Baid that her husband ib not yet born
which is a most unlucky and unbearable thing You have also said that

her Lord is not born in the universe of three worlds which has cauBed a

great agitation in my mind The auspicious signs of men, Devas, &c , are

found 111 their handB and feet and you have described my daughter's hands
to be alwayB raised The fortunate, the rich and those who do not accept

presents in return for anything, have no such hands You describe Her
feet to be aBtraying which also indicates a bad sign and has caused me dis-

appointment The signs on one's body indicate separate fortunes, husbands,
sons, wealth, fortune, life, etc , But 0 Muni, you have eaid that my daugh-
ter has no such signs 0 Sage 1 You aia truthful You know all my
inclinations I am being deluded and my heart is breaking —165-174

After saying so, Himachala held his peace and the Sage Nfirada,

astonished at Hib Bpeech, rejoicingly said —0 Him&chala 1 You are

driven to anxiety even in midst of good fortunes and all good luck

0, mighty mountain ' You have been deluded, because, you have not
been able lo interpret truly Now hear the hidden truth from me fie

careful in deciphering what I have Baid Her Lord is not a born one
Because Sankara the Eternal Lord, Protector of the Past, Future and the
Present is never born He is the refuge of all, the Immutable and the
Qod Brahma, Vignu, Indra, and Muni are all subject to the cycle of
birth, death and old age They are the playthings of Mah§deva It is

through the wiBh of Mahadeva that Brahma is the Lord of Hib domain and
Visnu manifests HimBelf jn vanouB ways amongst different bodies during
different Yugas The Beveral incarnations of Vi^nu are effected through

Maya Otherwise Atmfi never dies 0 Himachala ' Even if the birth takes
place in immoveable thingB, the soul does not perish From Brahma down-
wards to immoveable objects hke trees, &c , are subject, unconsciously, to
the pangs of birth and death Mahadeva is free from disease and death,

II
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fixed, immoveable and la never born He la not subject to old age and la free

from all diseases Bather from Him spring all things Such Mabadeva, the

Lord of the universe, will be the husband oF your daughter—175-186

Now hear why 1 said that she—Parvati—was void of marks The
marks on the body indicate longevity, wenlth and good foitune She is

full of everlasting infinite good fortune and therefore, no marks can express

that
,
therefore, Her body is void of maiks The reason of my saying that

hands will remain aloft is that this Goddess will always keep Her hands
raised to grant boons to the Goddesses, Devas, demons and sages The
reason of my having described Her feet as astraying is that Her lotus like

feet will shine with the radiance of Her toe nails where will be reflected

theBhadow of the crowned heads of the Devas and the demons She will be

the Consort of Mahadeva, the Lord of the universe This f3iva is born as

the mother of the virtues of the worlds and the progenitor of the beings,

and is Binning like fire in your lap You should do exactly what would

facilitate Her union with Siva Himachala ' a most important work of the

DevaB is pending at present —187-194

SQta said —On hearing all that from Narada, the mighty Himfi-
chala considered Himself au if born again Afterwaids, making Hib

salutations to ^iva, he very delightfully Baid to Narada —" 0 LSage ' you
have, indeed, rescued me from an awful hell You have lifted me up from
PStala and made me king of all the seven realms 0, good sage 1 now my
name is famous as Himachala—but you have made uie possess all the

moveable good qualities Now I have become the store of good qualities

aud my heart is dancing with joy I do not know now what to do rind what
not to do The divisions of duty are inconceivable Even Bphaspati
cannot describe youi virtues Sage 1 to have the privilege of meeting the

BageB like you ib very rare and pTopitiouB Your conversation is highly
beneficial and soothing to me Through your favour I am blessed I

am guilty
,
yet you all have made me the abode of the sages and the

Devas , now be pleased to command me thinking me to be your moat
devoted and obedient Bervant "—195-203

When Himachala Baid all that cheerfully, Narada replied —" You
have done everything and the work of the Devas that I told you before is

also a great woik to be done by you also" Having said so, the Sage
immediately returned to the Heaven where He met ludra in his mansion
On Narada's taking his Beat, Indra said —" Wbat is the news," in reply
to which the BBge related the whole history —201-206

Narada aaid — " 0 Indra 1 I have done what was necessary, now,
the reBt has to be accomplished by the God of love "—207

At the same instant, Indra thought of Cupid whose banner is fish,

he inBtan ly appeared with His Consort Rati to whom Indra aaid fondly
"Manobhava' what shall I tell you particularly because you orginate
from the mind and, therefore, you know what ib m every body's mind You
can fully espouse the cause dear to the gods Bring about the union of

fJiva and Parvati without any furthei delay Array yourself With Madhu
the Vernal Season, the king of all seasons —208-211
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When Indra tliua besought Cupid to fulfil his desires, the latter

Haid —"Lord of the universe 1 Lord Siva is unconquerable by my
reaources which are terrifying to the Munis and D&navas and do you not

know thiB ? You know the glory of the mighty &va very well Perhaps

the blessings and wrath of the great are also great, there ib always

greatness in the great You have thought of your advantage in the

enticement of ^iva ThiB is not right, for, such schemes againBt

Isvara, launch one into utter ruin It had been witnessed many
timeB before that The intentions of the beings become known and those

who are overanxious to gain their ends, do not attain their ambi-

tion "—212-218

Hearing those words, Indra said to Cupid —" Lord of Rati 1 we
are your Superiors here No doubt, the ironsmith has no other power
than to make weapons Every man has some particular capacity, but
no one can possess all the capacities "—217-218

Heaung those words, Cupid instantly went to Himachala in company
with His wife Rati and the companion Spring Season Arriving there,

He began to think of the means for the accomplishment oE His migBion.

Ile thought to Himself that the minds of the great who are engaged with
immoveable determination in doing great woiks and who are energetic,

are Jinid to be shaken He also thought that it would be better to

move His mind firBt, and thereby victory would be certain, the work
of the mission would be achieved by the shaking of hiB firm resolution

Before, many persons accomplished Lheir ends by changing the minds of

the oppoBile party UnlesB jealousy be aroused, anger does not come
in ,

and without anger, envy, the roof of all attachment, does not set

in He said to Himself,
11 How should I direct fickleness, jealousy and

anger to disturb His mind ? Those, who are enduring and contented, do
not know my influence, but a doubtful mind ib sure to be changed
A doubtful mind is always restless, then the beginnings of success are
Been and great obstruction is placed I shall, therefore, interfere with the

asceticism of that fixed-minded fuva I shall place tempting things before
the Lord "—219-226

With that idea, Cupid went to the hermitage of Siva This hermitage
is the essence of the universe It was surrounded with tall trees

r altars
weie there

,
peaceful beings occupied that place It was adorned

with flowers and creepers All sorts of moveable beingB reigned

there There, the Ganas, the attendants of ^iva were moving to and fro-

The bull was bellowing on the green verdure of the tableland on the
peak Cupid Baw the three-eyed Siva as the incarnate of the Beautiful.

He also noticed that the Loid diva had matted hair on His head, of the
lustre of saffron and was adorned with terrible BerpentB, and with cane
in His hands He was sitting there as the great hero Kama Deva, the
god of Love, gradually advanced and saw His lotuslike eyeB half open
and intently gazing on the tip of His straight nose He saw that the
lion Bkm was hanging fiom His shoulders It was oozing watery juice
The BnakeH, with their hoods raised, were curling round Hih ears and
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were breathing like fire His matted hair came down to the ground to the

cup consisting of akull and his Tumbi vessel He was seated ou the coils

of the Vasuki, navel deep, and was holding the tail by His hands The
snakes were ornaments all round His body —227-234

He approached the Lord silently where He was sitting on the peak
with trees all round and black bees buzzing He then went through His
earB inside the Lord who, afterwards under Kamadeva's influence, be-

came enamoured of the daughter of Dakua and then involuntarily

His Samadhi vanished He tried to collect His mind but Cupid
began to throw obstacles Then the Lord, knowing HiniBelf to

be betrayed by Cupid, most angrily summoned up His Yoga-
Maya and Hih presence of mind and despised the God of Love and again
pluuged Himself in His Yoga Cupid began to be consumed by Yoga-
Maya, the cover of Lord's asceticism and Cupid who was full of anger,

came out of His body —235-241

Cupid, taking His stand with His fnend the Spring Season, made an
enchanting arrow of a cluster of sweet smelling flowers over which the

gentle breeze was blowing, then He hit it at the heait of Siva At that

hour, the Lord was deeply struck with this greatly enchanting rough
arrow and Hia pure mind was shaken Though He was Arm like a

rock, yet He felt somewhat distracted But by His great will force

He restrained Himself and seeing the great obstacles outside, shnuted out

with anger a loud Bound " Hum " AFterwards Lhe thud Eye of the

Lord became ablaze as if it was going to consume the world and a

terrific fire of wrath was produced —242-248

By the opening of that Eye, sparks of fire began to fall in showers
and Cupid was instantly burnt and reduced to ashrs when the Devas
cried out "Alas ' Alas ' What is this " The fire of the third Eye then

appeared terrible as if it would bum the three worlds Afterwards the

Lord distributed the fire of Cupid amongst the mango tieeg, the month
of Chaitra, the moon, the flowers, the black bees and the nightingale

alio Ling them each different places — 249-252

He alao consumed the arrows of Cupid which rushed to and fro in

the form of fire and occupied the places where the remains of Cupid
were distributed before and became seveiely tormenting to the people
It alBo occupied the heartB of Bensuous people and began to burn there
day and night violently and without any hope of remedy—253-255

Seeing the destruction of Kamadeva, His wife Rati, along with her
brother the month of Chajtra, began to weep After a long period of

waiting Bhe eventually went to the Lord by the advice of her brother, and
getting hold of the blossoming creepers and the mango twigs and rubbing
over her body the aBhes of her Lord, ahe Bpoke to Siva with bended
kneeB —256-259

Rati Baid —I salute Thee, that art free from all diseases I salute

Thee who pervadest the universal mind I salute Thee, Lord who is all

mind and who art worshipped bv the gods and who art alwayB merciful

to Thy devotees I salute Thee, Bhava, Bhavodbhava, Cupid, the God of

Love, has been defeated by Thee Thy vow is very fiim
, Thou resides*
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in the forest of Maya Salutation to Thee ' My salutations to Thee,

O fSarva, 0 &vb, 0 ancient Siddha, 0 Thou who art great Kala, who art

all the Digits, who g est highest knowledge, Salutations to Thee My
salutations to Thee, who art beyond Kala (Time) and Kala (digits)

(
pure

nature is Thy ornament, the great annihilator, the destroyer of Andhaka,
the great Protector and without attributes Thy attendants, Thy Oanas
are very terrible , I bow down to Thee Thou hast created different uni-

verses
p
salutations to Thee Thou art the Creator of various worlds , Thou

awardest rewards to [good] deeds
, Salutations to Thee Thou art the head

of all , salutations to Thee Thy eye is never destroyed Thou art

the enjoyer of sacrifices , Thou fulfillest the desires of the devotees aud
Thou removest away the attachment of this world , Salutations to Thee
My salutations to Thee of infinite forms, the most Wrathful, the One
decorated with the crescent of the Moon and the magnanimous Thy glory

is immeasurable and Thou art adored by all , salutations to Thee My
salutations to the Rider of the bull, the Destroyer of Tripura, the Ful-
filler of the dovotees' ambitions, the great remedy of everyone's troubles,

the Lord of the Creation, the Greatest of the great, I am at Thy mercy

Thou art the Great Acharya, that is, teacher of the rules of conduct of all

the beings animate or inanimate , Thou art the Creator of all the beings,

Thou art great, dear, and immeasurable
,
Thou boldest the Moon on Thy

forehead
, I take refuge in Thee Lord 1 Grant me back the life of Kama

None in the threB worlds, excepting Thee, can restore Cupid to life-

Thou art the Lord of the dear ones , Thou producest the dear ones

;

Thou hast created all the objects high and low Thou ait the only
Lord of the Universe Thou dost seem to me the only Merciful Thou art

the Lord of the three worlds and Thou drives t away the fears of thev

devutees —260-270
SQta Baid After Rati, the wife of Cnpid, had thus prayed the Lord

Siva, the latter was greatly pleased and sweetly said —271

i^ankaia said — " Your husband will be born after a short time when
He will be known as Ananga "— 272

Hearing those words of the Lord, Rati saluted Him and then went into

the enchanting groves of the Himalaya There, in that beautiful spot, for a

long time, Bhe wept bitterly over the destruction of Her Lord She desisted

from committing suicide only by the words of ^iva —273-274.

Afterwards, HimSchala, prompted by the words of Narad a, gladly

took his daughter at an auspicious hour to the heiniitage of f^iva, after per-

forming all the necessary ceremonies and diessing Her nicely, making Her
put on handsome ornaments, decorating Her hair with flowers, and follow-

ed by a train of maids Crossing through the dense forests, he found
a weeping damsel m a beautiful grove on the Himalayas Seeing
Buch a lady of unBurpasaing beauty and of extraordinary luBtre, weeping
bo bitterly, He was astonished and being curious went to her, and said
" Kalyanina 1 Who are you ? Whose wife are you? Why are you weep-
ing ? It appears that your grief is great "—275-280

On hearing such wordB of Himachala, the crying Rati explained

to Him the cau^e of Her wailmgs — 281
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She said —
-J

1

1 am the wife of Cupid Mahadeva is practising aus-

terities in this mountain and He has reduced my Lord to ashes by open-

ing Hih third wrathful eye Afterwards, I sought His shelter through fear

and began to pray when the Lord said that He was pleased with me and

that my husband would be restored to life and one who would repeat the

prayer uttered by me would get his objects accomplished and advised me
to desist from death Relying on His words I shall keep my body anyhow
till then 2B2-286

Hearing those words of Rati, Himachala began to shudder with fear

He thought of returning to his city and became ready to carry his

daughter in bis arms when Parvati said through Her maids —287-288

Parvati said —" What have I done to win a good husband What
ib the use of having this unfoitunate body 7 Desired objects are obtained

by asceticism and there is nothing impossible for an ascetic The world

Buffers pain in vain when there ib such a way to fulfil one's desires

Death is preferable to living the life of the unfortunate and not practising

asceticism I Bhall, rBrtainly, consume my body by austerities I have no
doubt, that by this practice of Tapasya, I shall attain my desired object

and so, I shall cei tainly practise penances "—289-292

Hearing such wordH of Parvati, Hnnachala Btammered out with
emotions "Daughter' Uma ' Chapala 1 Your body is too delicate to

bear the brunt of asceticism Do not make such an attempt Tapaaya
ib very hard and painful indeed What will be done will euiely come
to pasB without fail Even without any attempt, futuie things suddenly
come to pass So, 0 daughter ' get up

,
let ua go home Wb will then

think what ought to be done Even at this, the daughtei did not agree

to return home He was then plunged in anxieties and at that veiy

inBtant, a voice from the welkin was heard "Himachala' Youi daughter
will be known in the world under the name of Um4 and Chapala Your
daughter shall attain by her mere thinking, all the desires "—293-299

Hearing that, Himachala gave Her permission and returned to His
abode, after taking leave of his daughter —300

Suta said —Parvati went to practise austerities to a beautiful

part of the mountain lrnpaaaable even to the Davas Parvati accom-
panied by Her maids went to that peak of the Himalaya that waa
very beautiful and resplendent with various ores, blossoming creep-

ers, Siddhas, Gandharvas heids of deBr, and various birds, buzzing of the

black beeB, cascades, trees, smelling with the aroma of flowers, having beauti-

ful caves, groups of chirping birds, adorned with kalpa trees, gay with
the flowers of all the seasons, loaded with various kinds of fruits, lllu

mined by the rayB of the Sun and full of difierent kinds oi animals
She Baw a big tree with many large branches, having yellow leaves,

flowering in all the seasons, adorned with all soits of flowers, and various
fruitB and bright aB Manoratha The Sun's rayH fell on the tree and it

seemed that the Sun was alao overpowered by the brilliancy of the tree

There, Parvati discarding Her ornaments and dress, donned the bark of

tree, and began to bathe thrice daily She passed a century living on
the leaves of trees, another centuiy on the fallen leaveB of trees, and
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observed a fast for another century She thus continued Her penances

observing similar ordinances — 301-310

Then the creation began to tremble by the power of Hei asceticiBm

when Indra thought of the seven IIibib They appeared before Indra with

great pleasure and were adored by him when They asked him the reaBon of

his having thought of them Indra said " Bibib 1 hear my object Parvatl

is practising severe austerities on the peak of the Himalaya, and I want
you to fulfil Her object —311-313

Hearing which They repaired to the spot where Pfirvati was practis-

ing asceticism and said to Her — " Daughter 1 what is your wish 7
"

Then Parvatl bashfully said —" It ib wiBe to observe silence before the

great Bages like you Those who salute sages like you are purified by you
and you question me right m the face " She, then, offered them a Beat

and said —" After you have rested and when the toil of jour journey has
disappeared, you better question me "—314-319

Then Bhe worshipped them according to the prescribed rituals and
though Uma shining like the Sun, cast off Her vow of silence for a while,

she again held h er peace of mind when the sages began to question

Her with regard to Her object, She putting on a smile, bashfully said in

a gentle voice "You know the hearts of all beings It is pleasing to

hear words when they express what one wants most dear and sweet to

one's heait The beings are always eager to attain what they hold dear

and love it most Some clever persons resort to divine means , others

resort to various pleasant deities and ceremonies as ordained in the

dftstras But my mind always rushes to attain my dear wish, like

a barren woman desiring a son
,

oi, one longing Heavenly flowers I am
now making earnest attempt to have Lord ^iva as my husband who is

naturally very difficult to be attained and who is moreover at present

engaged in His tapaayft This ib a very difficult ihing indeed, for how can

£uva devoid of delusion and passion, devoted to asceticism, Whose actions

cannot be discerned even by the Devas and the demons and Who has con-

sumed Cupid not very long ago, be attained by a girl like me ?"—320-323

Hearing those words the sages controlling Their mind and realizing

Her object Haid —"Daughter 1 There are two kinds of comforts in the

world and the first one is the gratification of the body , the Becond is the

peace of the mind Lord Siva is, by nature naked, ferocious, Dweller of the

cremation ground, the carrier of skulls, a hermit, statue-like in action, a

beggar, mad, fond of collecting ugly and terrible things, and lnauspicious-

ness incarnate What advantage will you get in having Him as your
husband ? If you, perchance, wish the gratification of carnal deBires how
can it be gained ? He is the source of fear and an object of aversion and
censure He ib the wearer of a necklace of gory heads, adorning Himself
with terribly hissing snakes, living in the ciemation ground, moving
about with His ferociouB attendants How then can you expect to derive

comfort from Him ? Why do you not marry one of These, via —Visnn,

the protector of the UniverBej the deytroyer of enemies, adorned by the

Devas and the Lord of Lakaml and sacrifice, Indra, the Lord of the Devas,
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Agni the giver of eveiy thing, Vayu the aoul of every beiog, ana" Kuvera,

the Lord of nchea And if you desire the happiriesH in the next world in

another body, even then the Devas are capable to give you that There

is no chance of getting any happiness in this world or in the next from

Siva Again what the Devaa do not possess, your father has got

that , so by the grace of your father, you can get happiness withe t

any trouble So it la useleaa for you to undergo so much trouble You

will have to undergo auffennga for the attainment of ^iva and no good

will result Even a trifle sought with great eagerness becomes unattainable

Only Brahma can fulfil your desire "—329-341

Suta aaid —Heanng auch woids of the Risis, Parvatl got very angry

with them and with red eyes and trembling lipa said —342

Devi aaid —"How can Those who hanker after unreal objects and

are subject to vices, be devoted to a high Deva ? What pleasure is there

in getting an unreal object v and what pain ib there wben one is devotedly

attached to an object ? You are on the right path and yet how do you come
to such a contrary conclusion You should know that J am a fool

and I want to get an undeaired object You all are like Prajapati and
Bee all things ,

but it is quite certain that you do not know that eternal

LJana, the Lord of the world, unborn, unmamfeBted, of immeasurable glory

The Devaa Visnu, Bidhma, etc ,
do not know Him , then what use

is there in judging of His essence But are you not aware even of

Hib gloiy that is manifest in all the beings, and all the Universes ?

Whose are these forma,—Sky, fire, air, eaith and water Whom do
they manifest? Who has got the Sun and the Moon for His Eyes ?

Whose phalluB do the Devas and the demons worship devoutfully ? Do
you not know Hia glory who ib called Maha Deva by Brahma and

Indra, etc ? WhosB mother is Aditi and who has given birth to Vianu ?

N&iayana and other Devas have been born of Aditi from Karfyapa

Kasyapa haB been born of Marichi Aditi is the daughter of Dakaa
Marlchi and Dakea, both of them, were born of Brahma and by praying
Whom did Brahma get His birth from the golden egg? By whose
meditation, the part of Prakpti was agitated and was turned into the golden
egg ? From whose third Prakriti, the slayer of Madhu was born ? Whose
Buddhi haB created these bix vargaB out of their own Karmaa ?—353-355

Note.

—

Tftftn mrfri= Third Prakriti, i e , Tamasa VfVI= The six el&Hfles of objects of

worldly existence
11 BrahmS, of unmanifeated birth is not born

,
by Hia power He

dieequilibnateB the Gunas and creates this material universe Brahma
is the Lord of the universe and haa extraordinary powers Vieuu
and other DevaB assume different shapeB by therr extraordinary powers
Vianu alao enters ofchere' bodies through Hia Maya and does the
uttama (excellent), madhyama (middling), and adhama (inferior) karmaa
of the world The world is liable to perish and to be re-born
The fruits of Karma are alao vanoua Many classea of men are born in
it by virtue of their deeds Narayana relying on and propelled by Hih
Bhadow takes various kinda of births and that shadow impels people un-
consciously to actions Being thus impelled people, like lunatics, consider
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what is good to be bad and what is bad to be good So Visnu is the sole

cause of the so-called Dharma and Adharma seen in these created customs
and usages Though this Karma, Dharma and Adharma is beginmng-
less, yet in ordinary bodies, it is not seen of long duration You
also have not seen, the beginning nor the end of Visnu Coiparal bodies

perish somewhere and are re-born at another place Sometimes they die

in the womb, sometimes, they live up to old age, sometimeSj they go on up
to a hundred years, and sometimes they are nipped in the bud in their

early ages —356-366

" One, who lives a hundred years, is said to enjoy a full life and is said

to live for an infinite period with regard to a short —lived man One, who
is born firBt and does not die early, is said to be Amara (immortal)

In this way, the Devas like Visnu etc , are said to be immortal Who
can attain such pure blias and powers in this universe bo full of various

wonderful things ? I do not, therefore, feel inclined to marry the Devas
piedominent with trifling transient glories like Satva, etc I shall only

marry Siva who is the most supreme among the Devas and all the beings

This idea of difference is the special characteristic of Lhe worldly people

1 take refuge unto Him, the Loid Siva whose intelligence, strength, extra-

ordinary power and excellencies are greater than those of the great

,

beyond whom nothing exiHta, from whom all thiB T^niverse baa originated

and whose good qualities have neither beginning nor any end This is

my determination , it is very strong and seems to be contrary, and
the Bages offering me advice may go or stay "—367-372

Hearing such woids of Parvafcl the sages were overcome with
emotions and spoke to the ascetic ParvatI in very sweet words —373

The Rieia said —" 0 daughter ' It is highly astonishing You are

the incarnation of pure undefiled wisdom
, be pleased with us We are

very pleased to see your firm, unshakable faith in Mahadeva , at thia, our
inner natureB are highly purified Indeed, we could not realise the extra-

ordinary glory of that Mahadeva We have come here to see only how
firm are you m your TapaBytt Your object will very Boon be accom-
plished As the radiance of the Sun and the jewels is inseparable from
them and as the purport of writing is lnseperahle from the letters,

similarly you are not apart from Siva This belief is firmly implanted
in our heartB When you, who are full of intelligence and morals, have
made Buch an attempt to get Siva, then He will certainly see to it

Siva will undoubtedly accomplish your object "—374-379

Parvati again adored those sages on Their having said so The
SaptarsiB, then, went to Siva They arrived at a beautiful tableland on
the top of the Himalayas There, they saw that the tableland had
put on the yellow matted haus and were shedding showers of the
knowledge of Self, and the mountain was holding the garland of

Mandara in its hands composed of the awarma of bees There, They saw
Siva's hermitage and the Lord with His conscience purified by the
Bacred waters of the Ganges, with His yellow plaits of hair, wearing the

farhind of Kalpa flowers and surrounded by a swarm of black beea
here they found all the animals in a peaceful disposition The
18
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cascades of water were also not agitated The attendant Viraka was

standing at the door with a cane in hia hand and adored the seven aagea

when the latter said that They had come there to meet the Lord Siva on

some great business of the Devas They said that they wanted to see

diva for the fulfilment of the purposes of the Devas He waB to be their

intermediary, so that they might not be put to unnecessary delay He was

to kindly inform Him of their arrival —380-386

Viraka gave them seats and replied —" O'Brahmnaa 1 You can

meet the Lord after He has finished His bath in the waters of the

Mandakinl and finished Hie Sandhyfi. Vandan&m , wait for a while"
—387

The Risis waited and remained fixed on the spot like Chataka

bird during the rainy season to get drops of rainwater —388

After a Bhort while, Lord Siva after finishing His bath, took His

Beat on a deer skin when the attendant Virahhadra bowed down and meekly

said —" Lord ' The seven illustrious sages have come to see you on the

errand of the Devas and They are eager to be ushered in your august pre-

sence " At that, the Lord made a sign to Virahhadra to let Them come
Then Virabhadra beckoned to the sages standing at a distance to come
in —389-394

The sages, with their matted hair tied up into a knot and with

long deeiBkins hanging on them, appeared before the Lord, with folded

hands, and approaching Him, removed the uelestial flowers presented to

Hib feet by the Devas, and bowed down and touched His feet Lord ^iva

caBt an affectionate glance towards them when they gladly chanted His

praiBeB—395-396

The MuniB Baid —" 0 Lord diva 1 we are highly gratified, so is

Indra The Loid of the Devas is sitting before us What better

fruit can, one, practising a hard TapasyS, expect than one's getting Thy
favour ? This Himachala is blessed whose daughter is practising devout
.BBceticiBm to get Thee TprakSaura, the annihilator of the Devas, is also

blessed for he will leave his body through Thy son Brahma and Vi^nu,
who are now being highly tormented by the power and influence of

Tarakasura, are also blesBed on account of Their contemplating on Thee the
Destroyer of ills Thou art described to be the Doer of many things under
many formB The stupid persons chant Thy name only under various words
Thou aTt the only one who knoweat all about the Universe

, else Thou
wouldst be known as pitiless Or, it can be aaid Thou knoweet nothing
of this painful world For Thou art actionless And if Thou dost remain
indifferent, Boeing all these pains and troubles, then, how can we call Thee
merciful Thou doBt rest on Thy Yoga Maya"

,
hence, Thou art pure and

undefiled and Thou dost take no pride in good deeds, powers and bibhu-
tiea We are blesBed among the corporal beings, otherwise, how could
we have met Thee ? Now this is our prayer —That our deBires may be
fulfilled by meeting Thee Now it behovest Thee to act in such a way
that thiB universe which is now in trouble may come to peace We are
the messengers of the Deva India We, consequently, bow down to

Thee "—397-403
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The seven sages expressed Then prayers sweetly as a good far-

mer scatters his seeds in a well-ploughed field and then bowed down to

Him —404
Hearing the prayers of the Ribib, the Lord smilingly said like*

Brihaspah —405
rfankara said

—
" I know the excellent work that has cropped up

for the preservation of the world, and that a daughter has been born in

the house of Himachala You are also doing your best to promote the

cause of the Devas True y Every one is anxious to fulfil God's purposes,

but though one desires quickness, yet there is some delay here It is

necessary, that the wise should follow the rules and customs > for tbe

ordinary people will follow that "—406-408

Hearing those words of Siva the seven sages saluted Him and went
to Hinuchala where they were adored by Him with great hospitality and
endearment after which the sages uttered a few words hurriedly —409

The sagea said —" O Himachala ' Mahadeva, the Lord HimBelf, aBkB
for Yoiit daughter You should, therefore, make over your daughter to

Him in the presence of Fire The great work of the Devaa is pending,

long Bince, and you should fulfil it for the salvation of the Universe "

—

410-41

1

Hearing those words, Himachala tried to speak, but could not give
a reply distinctly, being overcome with emotions He mentally approv-
ed of it The clever Meua, then saluting the Munis, began to speak out
Her mind

r
deeply affected by her love towards her daughter—412-413

Mena said —Though the birth of a daughter is highly meritorious,

yet, what people do not like, has just taken place with regard to my
daughter One ought to marry one'B daughter to a man who is well-qua-
lified as regarda his family, birth, age, beauty, good qualifications and
wealth and who does not himself seek for a bride How, then, can I give my
daughter to one whose only qualification is his asceticism Now do ac-

cording to the wishes of my daughter The Munis then replied in words.

Buited to please women —414-417

The Munis said —Hear now about the qualifications of ^ankara
The DevaB and the Aeuras worship, with great devotion, His feet Who-
ever wants anything, gets that from Him Therefore, this girl has prac-

tised Bevere austerities long since to attain Him She, the Devi, will

be greatly pleased on any body who will enable Her to attain the fruits

of Her vow Having said so, the Saptarsis took Himachala with them
and repaired to Pirvati —418-421

The sages sweetly addressed the auspicious PArvatt who was
radiant like the Sun with Her fire of asceticism They said, " O, Beauti-
ful one 1 do not consume yourself any more with such a rigid asceti-

cism. Early in the next morning Lord Siva will accept your lotus hands

We had first gone to pray to Thy father and Thou shouldat now
return home with him "—422-424

Hearing those words Parvati exclaimed — " Oh 1 Tapasya yields
fruit, " and instantly went to Her father's home considering Her asceticism
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as accomplished There she felt a single night like a long period of 10,000

years and became greatly eagei to meet Siva —423-426.

Afterwards in the auspicious moment in early morning (Brahma
muhurta), the dear friends of the Devi performed various HUbpicious cere-

monies, adorned Her body with various ornaments and took Hei to a
temple filled with auspicious things, where the seasons, incarnate in their

proper foiinB, worshipped Himachala.— 427-423

The wind accompanied by clouds came and began to work as

sweepers and the Goddess Laksml came Herself in all Her i lclies

Lustre aod affluence pervaded everywhere Fortune and success reigned

Chiulumani and othei gema, Kalpa trees and trees yielding all cleaned,

appeared in Himalaya's room All the mountains and Divine lieiba

presented themselves there personified The Rasas and the ores also

turned up there and acted as servants The nveis and the oceans and
all things, moveable and immoveable, also went there personified and
the whole Sth^iara and the Jaiigama worlds added to the lustre of that

mountain — 431-433
Note —RTmnfij=Philc]Sopher r

B stone <g=aap, Potion, taste, delight, Pathos Tboy are

in in point uf taste, ui* —
jT", ipv, ^VK, vm, frm and qnrn They are eight in point of sentiment, viz — jtott, jrcn,

ft%, i <frHit$yw<ftf«fl -mH xm But sometimes their number is » line by the

OTll being added and sometimea qrra^q ia also added making them ten

The Beers, the Berpents, the Yaksas, the Gandharvas, the Kiunaras,
and the Devas, all, came to the Gandharnadan mount, well ananged and
became the attendants of Siva and assuming beautiful forma, began to

ariange the pandal Brahma very lovingly decorated the plaited hair of

the Lord with the moon and infused love and generosity into the fire of the
Third Eye of the Lord The Goddess Chamunda tied seveial garlands
of heads on Her neck and said to Siva, "Pray, beget a son who may be
the destroyer of Taiakasura and thus I may be gratified with the blood
of the demons — 434-437

Vigpu, then, stood before the Lord holding the crown decorated
with fiery serpents —438

Indra held befoie Him the elephant skin, Vayu nicely decorated the
Bharp horned NandiBvara and the Sun, the Moon and Fire inherent in the

eyeH of the Lord and the witness of the actions of all beings enhanced
Hib lustre —439-440

Yama, the Lord of the departed, waited, holding mace in one hand
and the sdvery ashes of the funeral pyre m the other , he put on the

wreath of skulls on his neck and arms Kuvera presented to Lord ^iva
variouB kinds of ornaments Btudded with precious stones Varuna pre-
sented an excellent wreath But fJiva did not mind it, he put on the
bracelet made of furious snakeB and His two ear-rings were made of
the BnakcB Vasuki and Taksaka In that way, all the Devas went and said
to Virahhadia "Pray announce ua to 5iva Now let Him be decorated

"

AfterwaidH the Heven oceanB became ready to serve as mirror When Lord
Siva saw His self theie, the Lord Visnu bowing down on His kneea Baid to

Siva " O Deva ' Thou dost look exceedingly beautiful in this Thy Jaga-
dananda form, the form that gives great bliss to the Universe "—441-448
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At this time, all tie Devas Bent the Divine Matnkfis to Rati, the wife

of Cupid, who brought Her to Enva and Baid
11
Bati ib standing in. your

presence , but she does louk well in that Cupid "—449-450

Note —«mn =The Divine mothers said to attend on fe'iva bat; usually on Skanda. They
are generally gaid to he B in number, iru — «ii^wQ vnft mufi ^0 (TO I fcliO ^ ^ryro

^f'Wtas, TTTTT ii but Home times they are said to be only 7 In number, vie mf^O
•nufr Wrr mn i <nt*$ ^ ^mfi vrjwi H and sometimes their number is Increased
to sixteen,

Hearing those woida, £3iva gave Her hopes, raising His left hand and
felt anxious to see the face of Parvati —451

Then riding on Hib lofty bull He made a sign to His ganas to march
slowly and made a move towards the abode of Himachala The earth
trembled under the weight of the followers The road became veiy duaty
and Vianu'e ornaments became all covered with dust He felt fatigued
and Bat down under a tree to take rest He began to say —"Pray move
on quicker, do not tairy in way, " when "Viraka, the son of £$iva, said

frowning — " 0 roam era in the sky 1 What beautiful ihing ih there that

you are delaying ? 0 mountains 1 Go at a distance, 0 oceans 1 Convert
yonr waters into stoneB 0 Demona and Pretas ' Clear out the mud
in the streets Ganerfvara, and others do not be lestive The patient

Devaa are watching Devas 1 You should also move on calmly Bhrin^j,

the attendant of ^iva, is taking the broad mouthed skull for &va r

he is so much absoibed that he does not mind his own body O Yama '

It ib useless for you to hold a club instead of a human skeleton Being
encumbered with the horses of chariots and Matnkas, diva is going
Blowly The Devas, attended by their own follower, are marching
Bepaiately The Pramathas

7
the favourites of diva, have already marche4

twice the distance 0 Devas 1 go on your own vahanas, with chamaraa
and banners streaming in an Why are you not paying heed to the

tunes in your songs Tub Kinnaias, oranaments are making noise too

much The Gandakas are moving swiftly playing quite in three respec-

tive tuneB harmonious to each other Why do not the singers, the

Sd-mgavadis go in front, singing harmoniously These pleasure loving
N.lga men are Biuging various songs illustrating the piaises of the Lord
Wjiy are the voices of the celestial ladies heard on thiB Bide bo often ?

Various tuneB 13 are being played —Muriya, etc , but why not even
one Murchchana"t" is being heard here ? Play on your tambourines and
Viuas dnected by the Gandharvas Play your various kinds of drums "

—

452-464

Hearing those wordB the DevaB, enjoined by Virabhadra, drowned
the Universe with their music and ]oy The oceans and the clouds both

* *^M-=The fourth or first of the seven primary notes of the Indian gamut bo

called because it is derived from the six organs ~^nai «s f*m VIWH » *\<*

(
R^ui flonvn ) qwinWin ^si fft n It is said to resemble the note of a peacock

Mean time in music

t wam=A duly regulated rise and fall of sounds conducting the air and the
harmony through the keys in a pleasing manner, changing the key or passing from one key
to another. It is thus defined wmn {JAW flW^W^HTl|M*ji^ i m^frjRu' hw *W
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began to roar At that timB, Himachala was agitated by the quick march
of &va —4b5-4G6

Afterwards, the Lord ^iva and the Devas entered in a moment the

mansion of Himachala, which was conspicuous with thousands of golden,

gateways and streamers, having many houses studded with vonous kinds

of precious stones, floored with Vaidfirya gem, trickling with showers and
cascade waters, the squares looking charming with Kalpavnksa trees,

gleaming with white, black, and r<ad ores, the pathways shining white like

LaksmA, peivaded with the odour of flowers diffused all round by the

wind—467-469
All the citizens became very eager to see the Lord 55iva on Hib-

entenng the town The elderly matrons becamB anxious, the people

thronged and rushed to and fro The sheets weie over-ciowded —470

The Divine ladies peeping through the air holes were looking on

the huge crowd , and hidden in their own garments and ornaments
witnessed the lotus-like eyes of the public Some were showing off Their
beautiful ornaments Some, putting on beautiful ornaments, abandoned the
company of their maids and began to look at Siva Some maid said to

her mate " Companion, do not be restive in having a glimpse of the Lord
He Himself consumed Cupid and has now of His own accord felt inclined

to enjoy the company of woman " Some woman knocked down during
the bustle saul to anothei burning with the pangs of separation from her
husband " What are you looking? Do not speak, out of mistake, any

love expressions to Siva " Some woman could not see Sankara on account
of distance ,

but said after some reasoning " Siva is here where fndra and
other celestial Devas are standing Other ladies began to salute Lord
Siva, taking their respective names and praying for desired objects The
woiBhip of Siva bears fruit Some lady exclaimed —0 1 There is Siva
whose forehead ib adorned with the Crescent Moon Indra, the Lord of
the Devas is peiBpinng and is going ahead of the Lord making way for

Him 0 1 There is Brahma, with matted hair and wearing deer skin

He is whispering something in Siva's ears " When the Lord reached
the Himalaya, the Divine women raised the following chorus "Through

the union with Siva, the birth of Parvatt has become fruitful "—471-478

Afterwards, the Devas Baw the house of Himalaya and were gratified

to see the mansion designed and built by VisVakarraa looking majestic
-with ltB pillars of wh\te Rapphvre, decorated with golden chairs and pearl
hangings, lesplendent with herbB and beautified with many pleasure
gaidens and lakes Tliey thought that their minds and eyes had become
blesBed with that wonderful Bight—479-481

Han then went and stood at the gate, so that any body might not
enter The rush, in consequence, was tremendous , his armlets were broken
and powdered to pieces Then Himachala, meekly and appropriately, ador-
ed the four-faced Brahma,, who repeated all the mantras and performed all

the marnage ceremonies, making fire as witness Siva, then married
Parvati Everything was performed without any hitch At that instant, the
King Himachala began to bestow lavish chanties on the deserving la
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this marriage, Himalaya waB the giver The four-faced Brahmft performed

the part of Hota, the Lord Siva was the bridegroom and Uma, the represent-

ative of the univeise, the bride, and all the beings, along with the DevaB

and the Raksasas became fixed with attention At the same time, the

Earth also brought forth new produce and herbs Varuna appeared before

Siva holding various gems Kuvera brought ornaments of gold, pleaBing

to everyone, for the Lord &va V&yu began to blow gently to soothe every

one Indra with garland round his neck and with arms decorated with

many ornaments spread an excellent white umbrella shining like the

moonbeams, over the Lord Then the Deva fclankara adorned with all

ornaments, enhanced the delight of all the beings —482-490

The chief Gandhaivas began to sing and the nymphs started dancing
The Gandharvas and the Kinnaras danced and sang exquisite music The
six Beasons appealed incarnate to participate in the universal rejoicings

and danced and sang The sportive attendants of Siva paused on the

Himalaya, after being exhausted by their pastime At the same time the

Lord MahSdeva fulfilled duly all the rites of the marriage in conjunction
with His noble consort Parvati —491-494

On the completion of mainage, the Lord stayed in the mansion of

Himachala along with His Consort for that night The Gandharvas enter-

tained them by singing and the nymphs by dancing He got awakened
early in the morning by the praises of the De\as and the Daityas —495

Then the Lord Siva with Ilia father-in-law's permission started to

the Mandarachal mountain in company with His Divine Consort, riding
on Ilis bull swift like the wind —496

After the departure of MahSdeva and Uma, Himachala felt very
lonely and dejected in the absence of Farvatt as often is the case with the
father of the hnde —497

Then Himachala bade adieu to the Devas and entered into His city

naturally resplendent, and adorned with Go-purams made of jewels, and
beautified internally with diamonds, gold and other precious gems —498

Here, on the other hand Mahadeva with Parvati sauntered about for
a long time in the charming groves and solitary forests of the mountain
In course of such pastimes, Parvati felt inclined to have a son She made
several dolls and began to play with them in company of Her maids
Sometime Parvati rubbed scented oil mixed with powder over Her body
and made with the dirt of Hei body a human form with an elephant's
head on his shoulders Parvati sportively threw that son into the Ganges
where he became enlarged in body So much so that he extended himself
as big as the world, when Parvati addressing him as son called him to
Her The GoddeBS Ganges also, at the sametime, addressed him similarly
whence he ih known as GSngeya

,
then the DevaB worshipped him and

Brahma named him Vinayaka and made him the head of all the attendants.
Ganetfa was thus born from Parvati —499-505

Again, Pftrvati longed for a son and began to play similarly She
planted a sapling of Arfoka for the pleasure of Her son and took very
good care of it The tree Boon grew up by being watered and looked
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after bo carefully Then once on an occasion, Brihaspati, the Devas, the

Brahman ae, the sages came there and said to Parvatl — " Bhavfini ' You
have been born for the benefit of the world and all desire the birth of a

son Most of the creation seems eager for progeny The people con-

sider their births successful by seeing sons and grandsons 0 Devi 1

What object can be gained by creating and rearing up trees bke sons?

Those who have no issue usually become dispassionate to the world and

try their best to obtain Devahoods Now you ought to set a value on
actions like this "—506-510

Parvatl said —" One who makes a well in a place where there is

scarcity of water, lives in heaven for as many years as there are drops or

water in it One large reservoir of water is worth ten wells One son

is like ten tanks, and one tree is worth ten sons This is My moral and I

am prepared to protect the universe to the same end "—511-512

Hearing such woids, Brihaspati and other Brahmanas returned to

their places after saluting Parvatl —513

When all of them returned to then abodes, Mahadeva gently took

Parvatl by Her hands and made Her enter slowly m to His palace She
went inside the mansion which was pleasing to the mind, the doois of

which were decorated with hangings of pearls, the walls WBre of gold , it

was full of pleasure courts and looked most enchanting by the buzzing
of the black bees over the floral wreathe —514-516

There, the Kinnaras were Binging, the whole place was well scented

and the peacocks were sporting, the cranes were throwing out their notes,

the pillars of gems were dazzling with lustre, the parrots were sporting

on the walls of lapis lazuli At some places the ladies of Yakgas were
playing on lutes and sporting The Kinnaras were constantly singing

and dancing at various places , cranes and Sarasas were moving at other

places , at other places the pearls were reflected on the floois made of gems
,

and Suka birds thinking them to be pomegranates were striking them with

their beaks Within such a mansion, Siva and Parvati began to play dice

When both of them were engaged in play on a floor made of Indranila

pearl, there was a tremendous uproar all at once and the delicate Parvatl

enquired out of cunoBity from diva the reason of it —517-523

Siva replied —" My dear attendants, the Ganerfvaras, are sporting

on this mountain It is their voices Those human beings who have
won my pleasure and appreciation by observing austerities, fasts, celibacy

and pilgrimages to sacred places have now acquired my Ganatva (office of

attendants) and they can assume any form at will They are full of enter-

prise
,
they aie highly energetic and endowed with great forms and virtues

I am also astonished at their deeds They are powerful enough to annihi-

late the universe including the Devas 1 may forsake Brahma-, Visnu,

Indra, Gandharva, Kinnara and the serpenta but 1 cannot live without
these attendants They are all enshrined in my mind and they always
play in this mountain "—524-529

Hearing that Parvatl felt astonished and leaving off play began
to peep at them through the air holes- Some of them were lean,

others corpulent, some tall, others short with big stomachs, with
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their faces like those of tigers, lions and elephants Some of them
were like sheep and goats Some had variegated features Some
were blazing like fire Some were dark, others yellow Some were
gentle, others grim Some were of smiling disposition Some had black
and aome brown hair Some were like birds in appearance Some bad
faceB like those of Lhe various kinds of deer Some were dressed in the
kutia fibre and BkinB , some naked and Borne of deformed appearance

f

some with their ears like thoBe of the cow Some had ears like those of

elephants, many of them had many faces, many eyes v many bellies,

many hands and many feet They were armed with various kinds of divine

weapons, wearing various kinds of divine ornaments of flowers and
serpents, endowed with venous kavachas (amulets), pervaders in the heat en,

players on the Vina, dancers at many places Seeing such attendants,

Parvati BAid to diva —530-536

The Devi said — 11 How many attendants have you got ? What are

their names ? Pray, mention one by one to me "—537

Siva aaid —" These Ganas of various name and fame are a Kofi in

number i e,io all, they are innumerable They are most valiant They
pervade the universe They become pleased with and enter into the sacred

cities, roadwayB, old worn-out gardenB, abandoned houses, bodies of

demons, infants and mad men, and the cremation grounds They indulge
in various kinds of sports along with these and drink steam, froth, smoke
and honey and eat all kinds of things They also inhale air and drink
water and are addicted to singing, music and dancing They are numer-
ous and cannot be counted

11—538-541

Parvati said — "Lord 1 What is the name of that attendant who is

covered with buck skin, clean in person, wearing the girdle of munja,
With a loop thrown on Ins left shoulder, looking so sweet, wearing the

wreath of stone heads, with handsome form, heating his arms with slabs
of Btone and following the Kumuras Hia tuft of hair on the head is wav-
ing a little towards his left He is frequently attentive to the songs of
other attendants What is his name "—542 544

Siva Bpoke —" Devi ' He is Vlraka, i e , Vlrabhadra He is my
great favourite He is full of many astonishing qualities The other
l-anedvaraB pay him great respect "—545

Parvati spoke — " I also long to have a son like him When shall I
be blessed with Buch a pleasing son ?"—546

diva said —M This son is the giver of comfort to your eyes Let him
be your son Even this Vlrabhadra will be blessed by calling you
'mother"—547

Heinng which PArvatl sent Her maid VijayS to call Vlrabhadra in

The maid hurriedly coming down from the upper story said —548-549

Vijaya aa>d —"Come here Viraka You have incurred the dis-

pleasure of Mahadeva by your restiveness , and what will Parvati think of

your sports hearing which, Vlrabhadra, casting away the pieces of
stone and wiping his face gently, accompanied VijayS to enquire into real

cause and went slowly and took hia seat near Parvati —550-552

U
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Seeing him come, the Devi Girija got down At the sight of Vira-

bhadra, the Devi shone like the petal of a red lotus, milk began to flow

from her breaBt and She most lovingly said in a gentle voice —553

" Vlrabhadra 1 come , come
,
you have attained My eon-ship ,

Maha-
deva has given you over to me as son " With these words She seated him
in Her lap and kissed his cheekB and smelling his forehead, caressed that

Bweet apeaking Vlrabhadra Afterwards, She decorated him with nice

ornaments, such as girdle of bells, armlets of gems and garlands Then
she put on him peculiar kinds of leaves, flowers, herbs, white mustard

&c
p
as prescribed to ward off evil sight—554-557

Aferwards, She put a mark of Gorochana on his forehead and a

garland of ornamental leaves on his neck and said —" Now go and gently

play with your fellow-attendants but do not be rash Remain for some
time putting on a necklace of serpents and remain dirty May you be ever

victorious on mountains, tablelands, over trees, elephants and your com-
panions You should never enter into the swift running stream of the

Ganges nor Bhould you go in a forest infested with tigers and lions

May the Goddess Durga be pleased with this Viraka as Her son, out of

the lnnumeiable attendants The welfare asked by one's own father

and mother is obtained after some time, it is sure to bear fruit in some
future time Virabhadra, the lord of the Ganas, oveipowered with the idea

of being the child of Parvati began to say to hiB playmates " My mother
herself has decorated me with all these ornaments , She has put on my
neck, the garland of Malati flowers with Sindhuv&ra flowers interspersed

with grey dots Who is that most skilled musician among the attendants

with the musical instrument in his hands whom I may give thia toy that

is in my hand "—558-565

Afterwards, Parvati, in company of Her niaida, began to peep at

Vlrabhadra whilst he was at play, through the air holes from south to west,

from weBt to north, from north to east —566

Sfita Haid " It is highly astonishing that even Parvati, the mother of

the universe, was also deluded like that , then what mortal being would
not be entangled in the bonds of filial love with his Bon ? "— 567

After that the Devas and Lokapfilas entered within to meet the

Lord diva when the attendants of Siva ride on the Vahanas and made a
parade with their arms and weapuDS. Viraka, alao took up one axe
and exclaimed, " who will be cut into two by this axe ? who has
called the cruel Yama into his memory ? Say If you remain silent

then I understand that you all are afraid of this teirible weapon
When If

of terrific appearance, am here, no one can effect anything
with any of these weapona " When Viraka was expressing thus, the
Devas desisted him from his purpose, saying "It is quite useless to
wound the feelings of the Lokapalas " Seeing Viraka to be so much
attached to the Deva-Deva, Parvati adviBed Viraka to bathe in Bpnng
water, to walk in the Devi mountain and gardens, to sleep in the house
covered with flowers and not to go on the tops of high peaks where wind
blows very violently The high golden peaks, the golden low lands, and
the caves of the Gandham&dan mountain are full of many valuable
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things All the GaneaVaraB used to dwell there lis various places were
well-bedecked with mand&ra flowers, leaves, and lotuses and the pleasure

resorts of the celestial beings Vlraka used to roam at those places

The ladies of the Siddhas used to drink the nectar of his face Tf Parvatf

could not see Vlraka for a moment, she used to become impatient and
constantly thought of him Vlraka, too, then remembered his good for-

tune It is this Vlraka that became the real son of the Devi on some future

occasion The creator of the coming world created Viraka out of fire

Viraka was veiy fond of Divine singing and dancing and was, therefore,

respected by the Ganerfvaras Sometimes, he used to play m mountains^
where lions roared

,
sometimes, he remained in the mines of jewels, some-

times, he played in SalatfLla forest
,
sometimes, the pleasant-blooming

TamSla forest
,

sometimes, under tbe trees, sometimes, in waters full

of lotuses and having a little mud ; and sometimes, he used to remain
in the pure auspicious lap of his mother Thus he- spent his time in

childish pastimes. Sometime, like cWa, Vlraka the lord of Ganerfvaras
used to sing witlrVidySdharas in the groves, with all paraphernalia and
amusements At this moment the Sun, after illuminating the half

world, went down below the horizon to some other distant land, the Asr
tachala mountain —568-578

The Udayachal and the AstachaTa which are the mountains on which
respectively rises and sets the Sun, the former helps in the beginning, and
the latter in the end , but in the heart of the Astfichala really lies imbed-
ded firm friendship The Sumeru Mount which is daily worshipped,
whose base is wide and which is very loEty does no help to the Sun, the door
of real aervice, at this time This sort of behaviour is also present in the
waters So the intelligent beings should make use oE everything The
Sun, too, at the end oE a day, entered into- waters , but He did not feel

any need for those when He had considered his awn a short time pre-
viously —579-581

In the evening-time, the Munis feeling the absence- of the Sun,
suppressed their grief and looking towards Him prayed for His speedy
return Then the veil of darkness spread more and more over the
Universe jUBt like the mind of the wicked becoming enshrouded in sin,

—

582-583

Then, Lord ^iva went to Bleep with His noble consort Parvafc! m
His mansion, the walls of which were shining with gems on the hoods of

snakes and over tbe bed was a beautiful canopy , and on the floor

was spread a white cloth shining like moonbeam - the border of the

canopy decorated with various kinds oE gems and pearls It was moving
to and fro by the gentle breeze , on account of the lustre of gems, it

seemed as if there arose a rain-bow —584-586

When Siva began to sleep with His neck touching the arms of

Parvati, Hm white lustre looked extremely charming and the goddess
Parvatt, gleaming like the petal of a blue lotus, looked dark under cover
of night At that tune the Lord jokingly said to P&rvati —587-588

Here ends the one hundred and fifty-fourth chapter on the birth of
Kuir&ra Kdrhkcya.
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CHAPTER CLV

f5wa said —" My body is resplendent with luetre and you look

black and your embracing me looks like a serpent coiling round

a aandal tree With apparel white and with the moonbeams falling on

you, you look like tLe new moon-lit night "—1-2,

Having being thus addressed, Parvatl leaving the neck of the

Lord and with Her eyes turned red with anger and knitting Her eyebrows,

said One despiBes others through one's own faults O Lord ' He is

surely to meet with misfortunes Constant despise is the reward that I am
now getting on attaining Thee after the performance of rigid austentien

diva ' 1 am neither mysterious nor wicked O, one with streaming

hair 1 you are well-known to have become vicious by contact with evil

things diva 1 J am not the teeth of PGefi., nor am 1 the eyes of Bhaga
BhagavSn Aditya knows Thee well Thou art to be blamed, Thou
art now causing Thy own trouble by chiding me thus due to Thine own
fault Thou callest me black , but Thou ait well known as very black

(Mab& K&la), what shall 1 do ? I am going to the mountains to practise

austerities and will give up my life What is the use of my life under
the subjugation of a cunning husband ?—3-9

Hearing Her such angry words, diva said lovingly and meekly " O
Ginj& ' I have not blamed you on account of your being the daughter oE

Hirnftchala , I have called you by that name simply to test your Bhakti

Do not indulge any doubts foi nothing Girija ' those whose conscience is

clear are not led astray I shall no more ]oke with you if you are so much
annoyed Pray, remove away your anger 0 beautiful one 1 I bow to

Thee and join my hands before the Sun None should ever joke with

one who gets offended with what is spoken in affection, and jest "

—

10-14

diva thus coaxed P&rvati in many ways but Her wrath did not

abate She Bnatched Herself away from the embrace of diva and pre-

pared to Btart immediately — 15-16

The Lord Beeing Her mind fixed on going, angrily said
14

It is true,

you are in every way like your father The several limbs of your body
appear like unreachable tall peaks of the Himalayas with clouds embrac-
ing in the middle and trying to reach the Heavens Your heart is

hard to attain, as the unfathomable interiors of the Himalyas are hard
to be traversed Your body is very hard, owing to the hardneBS of

the rocks in the Himalayas
,
you are present at many places and that

is derived from the billy forest land , and your crookedness is from the
zig-zag lanes thereof, and you are hard to be served as the cold and
anowB of the Himalayas are hard to be borne In short, all the qualities

of HimfLchala are imbibed in you "—17-19

Parvatt, thus addressed, shook Her head with fury and grinding
Her teeth said —20

Uma said —" Pray do not despise other worthies by trying to find
fault with them Thou art also full of faults on account of Thy bad
company Thy crookedness is derived from Thy contact with serpents.
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Thou art void oE affection like Thy ashes Thy heart is more vilified

than Moon by Her spot Thou art inferior even to this bull in under-
standing What is the use of talking more Thou art fearless by living

in the cremation ground Thou art shameless, because, Thou art naked
Thou dost not diBlike disguishing things on account of Thy constantly

wearing skulls and mercy has left Thee once for all
"—21-23

Sflta said —With these words, Parvati left that place At that time,

the attendants oF Siva made a noise and Virabhadra running up to her
said, crying, 0 Mother ' where are you going leaving ub alone ? Saying
so, he threw himself round Her Feet and said —" O Mother ' what has
happened ? Where are you going so angrily ? If you go away so ruth-

lessly 1 will follow you, else, Forsaken by you, I will throw myself down
from the peak of the mountain where you may practise penances "—
24 27

On his having thus spoken to Parvati, She said after fondling him
with her right arm, "Son 1 do not be sorry You should not throw your-
hpIF down from the mountain nor should you accompany me Son ' I tell

you what yon ought to do- Siva has despised me by calling me KnsnS
(black), bo I shall practise austerities in order that I may become fair

complpxinnpd This Siva is desirous of women After I go away you
should keep guard at the gate so that no other woman might come Son 1

IF you find any other woman coming in do report it to me and I shall at

once arrange about it
"— 28-33

Hearing that, Virabhadra said " I shall do as you say "
, and then

he cheerfully set himself to carry out the injunctions of his mother,
after duly saluting Her —34-35

Here endt the one hundred aad fifty fifth chapter on Kumara
Sambhava (the birth of Kdrtxkeya)

CHAPTER CLVI

Suta Baid —Afterwards Parvati beheld the mountain Goddess,
Kusnmamodrni, the comrade of Her mother, coming to Her —

1

The Goddess also seeing Parvati lovingly embraced Her and said —
" 0 Daughter 1 where are you going —

2

In reply to that querry Parvati narrated to Her, all about the agony
that wbb inflicted on Her by Siva and looking upon Her as Her own mother
She said —

3

" 0 Ple&Bing one ' You always remain here as the Goddess of this
mountain You are most dear to Me, consequently, you Bhould do what
I tell yon Pray, inform me if any woman cornea in private to the abode
of Siva

, you Bhould also try not to allow any woman enter in private to
Siva On receiving your information, I shall arrange what ought to
be done " Parvati went to the presiding goddess and said " 1 will aot
accordingly

11
and went away —4-7

Urn a, on the other hand, entered Her father's pleasure gardens as
clouds wander in the sky In that way, She left all the ornaments and
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donned barks of trees on Her body During the hot weather, She warmed
Herself in the fire burning around Her She remained in water during
the rainy season Sometimes She lived on the jungle fruits and some-
times observed fast She slept on the floor Thus She carried on Her
penances Her body became dried up and lean and thin —8-10

Afterwards the son of the demon Andhaka, named Adi, coming to

know about Parvatl's resolution and piactice of Tapasyfi, remembered
the destruction of his father , and he turned up to take revenge Adi, the

eon of Andhaka, and brother of Vaka, wan trying to discover weak pointH

of diva , and he now went to £3iva after conquering the Devas in battle

Going there he first saw Virabhadra standing at the door and became

anxious In by—gone days when Andhaka was killed by diva, the demon
Adi practised severe austerities when Brahma, being pleased with his de-
votion, appeared before him and said " Demon 1 what do you desire

as a fruit of this asceticism ? " The demon said —"That I be immortal
ib my wish "—11-16

Brahma said —"There is no one exempt from death, every
embodied being is sure to die You should, therefore, seek your death
through some means "—17

The demon Baid — 11

1 may only die when there occurs a change
in my form, otherwise, I may live for ever hearing which Brahma said
" You will die when your form undergoes a change "— 18-20

Getting that boon, the Daitya considered himself immortal and
afterwards in order to hide himself from Virabhadra he transformed
himself into a Berpent and without being noticed by Virabhadra, crawled

inside where diva was Then, that great Asura, leaving off the disguiBe of

the serpent, masquedered as Parvatl in order to tempt diva After making
hiB form exquisitely alike Parvati by his spell, he put on Bharp and strong

teeth, and made up his mind to kill diva He went near diva in the form
of Parvatl putting on neat dresB and ornaments —21-27

Then, seeing the horrible demon in the form of Parvatl, He became
greatly pleased and said —" Parvati 1 thou art well-dispositioned I hope
there is no false appearance in thy love Thou hast come to me after

realizing my motive The whole world ib blank to me owing to thy
separation Thou hast done well in coming to me It is well worthy of

thee"—28-30
The demon thuB addreBBed by diva and not knowing His glory

smilingly said by alow degrees —31

"I had gone to practise severe penances to gain Thy affection, where
I could not find myself well owing to my being away from Thee and that
ib why I have returned to Thee "—32

diva became auspicious and smilingly began to think seriously on
the affair — 33

" Umi had become angry with me and had gone away with the fixed

resolution How has She now come back without fulfilling Her object?
This ib my doubt "—34
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diva now noticed the marks on her body in course of His speech and
did not find the mark of a lotus on the left region of the ribs Instead
of which, there was a bundle of hair —35

Then, the Lord came to know it to be a devlish freak and keeping
His form Lid den, took the Yaira astra and hit it on his private part
and thus killed that Danava Vlrabhadra did not know the destruc-

tion of the demon id that way and the Goddess of the mountain seeing
the demon thus killed in the form of a woman and not realizing the full

situation, sent the news by the messenger Vayu to P&rvati, when She
began to seethe with wrath Her eyes turned red with auger and She felt

fearfully agitated in mind and pronounced a curBe on Vfrabhadra —36-39

Here ends the one hundred and fifby-azxth chapter on the killing of (he

demon A&

CHAPTER CLVII

Pftrvatt said —" 0 Vlrabhadia' as you did not care for me and
showed less affection and regard for me and as you allowed a woman to

appear in private before Siva, I curse you for thia offence bo that your mother
shall be a salty piece of stone without any heait, inanimate, rough,
and rugged "— 1-2

This curse wbb the cause of "Vlrabhadra's evolution from the rock
While Parrati pronounced that curse, wrath came out of Her mouth in,

the form of a powerful lion —3-4

Parvatl, on Beeing the ferocious lion with his long manes, long tail,

fearful fangB, Blender waist, standing before Her, in the twinkling of an
eye, with Lib mouth wide open and long red tongue flapping out, began
to think of entering within his mouth Lord Brahma realizing what
was in Her mind made Hib appearance before Her and addressed Hei in a
very clear tone—5-7

Brahma said —" O child' what is your wish? What rare boon
can I confer upon you? Now desiBt from your rigid austerities. 1 advise

you bo-
1 '— fl

Hearing that, Pftrvati revealed to Him what she had thought of since

a long time —

9

P&rvatl said —" 1 had attained Siva after a course of hard penances
and He addressed me as dark-complexioned, so now I wish tbat My com-
plexion may become like that of gold in order that 1 may adorn Myself
in the arms of the Lord "—10-11

Hearing that, BrahmS said " It shall be bo, and you shall also form

a part of half of His body "—12

After that, the complexion of PfirvatI instantly turned into a golden
liue from tbat of a blue lotus colour Her dark akin was separated from
Her body and transformed itself into the original form of the Goddess R£tn
Vrho stood aside, dressed in yellow and red, three-eyed, with bell in Her
bands, and adorned with various ornaments. BrahmS then said to Ratn
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who was shining like the petal of a blue lotus " Rarti ' you have become

bleBBed by the contact of Parvati, and the lion, produced by the fury of

P.irvatl, shall be your conveyance and it will be marked on your banner

also Go to Vindhyachala where you would do the work of the Devas

You will be known in future by the namo of Ekavamrffc " Goddess I

This PAfichala Yaksa is given to you as your attendant He is well

up in various kinds of Maya One hundred thousand of Yaksa attendants

are following him "—13-18

The Goddess Kaudikl, thus enjoined, went to Vindhyachala and

Parvati also went to diva after fulfilling Her object Virabhadra, who was

standing at the entrance with a golden rod in hand, challenged Parvati and

taking Her to be an ordinary one addressed Her angrily He said "you
have no business here Go away A demon had come in the appearance

of Parvati to deceive diva whom I could not see sneaking inside He
was, however, killed by the Lord —19-22

After that the Lord reprimanded me severely and said " Do you not

keep watch carefully ? you will not be able to guard for a long time
"

Since then 1 am very alert and will not admit you in You had better

retrace your steps
"

Here ends the one hundred and fifty-teventh chapter on the curse

on Viraka

CHAPTER CLVIII

Virabhadra continued, " Lotus eyed 1 My loving mother had also

given me the same order She told me not to allow any other Woman
to get inside "—

1

Hearing that, Parvati began to reflect and said to Herself " Ah (

concerning him, Vayu told me he was a demon and not a woman I

have oursed Virabhadra in vain In anger, fools, no doubt, do ignoble
deeds Reputation is lost by anger It also destroys ncheB 1 have cursed
my Bon without knowing the real truth. Men with perverted minds
easily get into trouble " With such, thoughts Parvati remorsefully said

to Virabhadra —2-5

The Devi said —" Virabhadra ' I am your mother and you need not

entertain any doubt I am the beloved of diva and the daughter of Himfi-
chala Son 1 do not be deluded by my appearance Brahma, becoming
pleased with My asceticism, has granted me this fair complexion Sou 1

without knowing the full details of that demon, I have cursed you which
cannot be now obviated but I assure you that you will soon come back
after being liberated from its effects in thy man-birth "—6-9

Sfita said —Afterwards Virabhadra began to pray to his Mother
shining like the Moon —6-10

Virabhadra said —" 0 daughter of Himachala ' 0 compassionate
to those who seek Thy shelter, the nails of Whose feet are rendered
more lustrous by the reflections of the swords of the bowing Devas
and demons adorned with crowns studded with jewels, I salute Thee.
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O the Destroyer of the troubles of the afflicted 1 shining like the

Sun, liiBtresome like thB mountain of gold, with the curved eyebrows

looking like seipenta , lam at Thy mercy Parvati ' there is no one

who can confer boonB on devotees bo readily as Thou canst Siva does not

yearn for any nne else in the world excepting Thyself —11-13

" O great one 1 by great yogic power, Thou hast converted Thy body
into another unronqueiable body like that of MahesVara and hast become
Hib ornament It is Thou who being praised by the Devas, haBt killed the

fi lends and relations of the demon Andhaka Thou ridest on the great lion

with long while manee rising from his shoulders Thou destroyst the great

Asuras by Thy extended hands, reflected with the file emitting from
Thy sharp weapons 0 Mother 1 the inhabitants of the earth call Thee by
the name Chandikfl, the Deal royer of Kumbha and Nidumbha Thou art the

only Deity to be meditated by the people of the world who bow down to

Thee It is Thou who ait earnest in destroying the demons who create

great not and disturbance Devi ' I bow down to Thy manifestations in the

heaven, on the aerial Irnck, in fne blazing fire and on land, 0 unconquer-
able one 1 0 unequalled one ' 0 dear one to &va 1 I salute Thee The
ocean full of wave^, the firp and thousands of serpents cannot cause me
any harm when 1 utter Thy name I ain at Thy mercy and have no
moving Devi' calm down and be clement to me I saluale Thee
0 shelter to Thy devotees of lirni devotion ' 0 Bhagavati ' I take refuge

at Thy feet May Thy unending shower of mercy fall on my head.

Forgive me Now assume Thy peaceful form 14 19

Sfita said —When Virabhadra pi ayed like that, Pftivati became high-
ly pleased and cheei fully entered the apartment of Her Lord Siva — 20

Then Virabhadra sent back the Devas, who had gone there to make

Their obeiBftoce to ^iva to Their respective realms He said to Them
" Devas 1 this is not the time to meet ^iva , the Lord is enjoying the

company of His noble consort " Hearing that the Devas returned to

Their respective regions —21-22

A thousand years passed away thuH when the Devas deputed Agm
to make enquiries about i^iva —23

Agni assuming the form of a parrot saw through an opening the

Lord enjoymg the company of Parvati when getting annoyed, Siva said
" This hindrance has been caused by you and the essence will, therefore,

get within you " Agni thua addressed, swallowed the aemen-vmle of

Mahadeva holding it in Hib palms'—24-26

Agni gratified the Devas with this in return when the semen-virde
of the Lord gushed out of Their stomachs and flowed close to the residence
01 diva where it formed into a pool of melted golden colour where the
golden lofcUBea sprang up and birds of numerous varieties began to chirp
there PSrvat), hearing the renown of that pool extending to many Yojanas
and its crystal waters shining like gold and beautified with lotus beds,
went there in company of Her maids and began to Bport in it and took up
lotuses and made head ornaments Afterwards, she stood there and felt

inclined to drink lfca water when the Krittikas having finished their bath,
IB
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took its water on a lotus leaf and came there Parvati cheerfully said "I
will Bee this water resting on lotus leaves "—27-32

Hearing such words of Pfirvatl, the Kntfcikas said to Her " O beaufci-

ful-eyed one ' If by virtue of drinking this water You bear a child, then
he would be renowned in the universe after our name, If you agree to

this proposal we shall give you this water " Pdrvatl asked how the son
born of Her could be theirs ?—33-35

When Parvatt Baid that, Knttikfis spoke " if you agree to this, we
would then make his limbs beautiful and peifect " Parvati said " Alright,
let it be so " Then the KnttikfiB joyfully offered water to Parvati which
She quaffed Afterwards, by virtue of that draught, a son waH born to Her
out of the right Bide of Her abdominal canity who was a luBtre of all the
realms He was resplendent like tbe Sun, armed with a sharp trident
blazing like gold He had six heads and was shining like gold He shone
qb the destioyer of the Daityaa Thus Svaimkartika was born He was
known by the name of Kumara—36-41

Here ends the one hundred and fifty-eiqht chapter on ike birth of
Kum&ra Kdrtikeya

CHAPTER CLIX

SGta said —Before the fan -faced Kutuara, the deBtioyer of the foes,

was born, he was effused in the form of semen in the mouth of the fire,

afterwards he came out of the left belly of the Devi The KritiHs joined

together with him after his birth and the six heads were fixed to the six

truukB , for these leasons he is known as Skanda, Visakha, Sanmukha,
and Kartikeya—1-3

NoTB —efmr—The six stars The Pleiades represented as nymuhs and acting

ah nurses to Kartlkmya, the God of war

On the new moon night of the month of Chaitra, two powerful sons

of the brilliancy of the Sun, were born in the thicket of reed forest , and
on the fifth day of the bright-fortnight, they were joined together by lndra,

for the welfare of the DevaB On the sixth day of the same fortnight,

Kartikeya was duly installed by Brahmfi., Indra, Upendra, Adityas and the

other Devas with scent, garlands, excellent DhQpa, play things, umbrella,

chamara, ornaments and unguents —4-6

Then, India gave hiB daughtei Devasena in marriage to Svami-
k&rtika after adoring Him with incenBe, flowers, umbrella, flyflap and
<jrnamentB Vi^nu gave Him aims, Kuvera placed a million of Yaksaa
at Hib disposal, Agni bestowed His luBtre on Him, Vayu gave Him a

conveyance, Twaetfi. gave Him a beauLiful cock who could assume any form
at will to play with —1—10

In that way, all the Devas gladly gave some sort of present to Svfimi-

kartika who was like another son to ihem and kneeling on the ground they

all recited the following prayer —11-12

The Devas aaid —" We Balute Thee, 0 Sadmukha' highly radial
and illustrious like the riBing Sun and lightning We salute Thee, San-

mukha ' decorated with many kinds of ornamentB, Fearful amongst tt»
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fearful in fighting and our Protector from the perik of war O mysterious

Guha 1 0 Dispeller of the fears of the three worlds 1 Clement to the babies

having beautiful and clear eyes, highly resolute ; we salute Thee 0 One
of high resolveB ' The enchanter of the mind 1 0 Thou art irresistible in

fighting ,
Rider of the beautiful peacock in war , we salute Thee The

keeper of the lofty banner ' the best among the blessed, the fulfiller of

the aima of the good , we salute Thee 0 mighty one 1 Thou art the

present and the future forms of those beings who are devoted to karmas ;

we salute Thee "—13-17

On being thus adored by Indra and the other Devas, Svemikartika
looked towards Them and said " DevaB 1 do not be afraid of anything, I

shall kill your enemies Be free from all your cares and anxieties

0 Devae 1 also tell me what object of yours I may fulfil I shall fulfil

your wibIi even if it may be difficult to accomplish "—1&-19

The Devas thus addressed by Svamikartika, bowing Their heads

before Him said — 20
" The demon Tarakaauia has destroyed all the DeTaa He is most

valiant, unconquerable, wicked and wrathful Pray, destroy him He is

our terror, this is our only desire." Fearing such words Svamtkartika
Baid " 1 will kill him " and at once accompanied the Devas and marched
to kill Tarakfihuia —21-23

Then India, getting hie refuge, sent his messenger to deliver his?

blunt message to the demon king , the messenger went to him dauntleasly

and Bald —24

The Messenger said — ,r Tarakasura ' Indra has told me to inform
you that he la the loid of heaven, and, O Demon 1 I am his messenger I

have told you what he directed me to do Besides this, Indra has also told

me to inform you that he is the king of the three realms, and as you have
tormented the world, he will now punish you " Hearing those words the

demon, whose prosperity was about to vanish, said with great fury —
" MeBaenger 1 tell India that I have seen his valour hundreds of time in
warfare Is lie not ashamed of himself ? He is veritably a shameles-
creature '"—2^23

Hearing those words the Messenger returned and TSrakfisura began
to ponder He Baid to himself " Indra would not say flo without having
got support of some powerful ally, for I have several times subdued
him in war We have conquered him thoroughly , now all on a sudden
how haB he got another's protection?"—29-30

AFterwards, the vicious minded Tarahftsura experienced the following
inanspicinua Bigns He Baw the shower of dust, the fall of blood from the
sky, felt the throbbing of the left eye, the drying up of the mouth, delusion
of mind, the turning dull of the lotus faces of the ladies, the ferocious beings
making inauspicious Bounds Afterwards, he saw the army of the Devas-
advancing in chariotB with tinkling bells, streaming with lofty banners
and flyflapB, having a multitude of singing KinuaraB in its force, with th&
warriors wearing garlands of celestial flowers, armour and weapons, playing
on various kinds of music He saw the armies getting dusky-coloured on
account of the dust nuing from the hoofs of the marching horses The
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banners were flying on their running chariots The wonderful chBiiots and
chamaras over them were looking brilliant The bards were singing praises

of the Devas- He saw that army from the terrace of his mansion and
anxiously said to himself " Who can be such an extraoidinary warrior

whom I did not subdue in war previously " Afterwards, the demon
king heard the following sharp words uttered from the mouths of the

bards—31-39

He heard the bards «f tbe Devas saying "O Kumftia 1 You are

shining with the lustre of unequalled prowess By Your mighty valour

you are well-skilled in theart* of warfare, victory to You ' You are pleasing

like the Moon, the Destroyer of the demons like the fire 1 Victuiy to

You' O Uider of the chariot drawn by a peacock Svaiuiloiitika ' (he

fingernails of Your feet are being ruubed, bv the coronetH of the kotis and
kotis of Devas, victory to You You are the loi d of the pure gi oups of

the lotus-like heads of the Devas
,

[t is You only who are the unbearable
conflagration fire destroying the whole family of the demons, victoiy to

You 0 Vis's kha ' 0 Lord ' The Redeemer n\ all the realinB, may You
be victonoua 0 Skanda 1 0 son of Uaurl, Vibho, wearer of golden
ornaments, conquer You aie the only one who can upioot the enemies
by Your mere sport May you conquer Skanda 1 13dLi, seven days'

old, the Dispeller of the grief of the three realms, conquer You are

the destroyer of Tarakasura, the Lord of the demons, couquer You aie

the Desnoyer of the sorrows of the world 1 may vou conquei in every
way "—40-43

Here ends the one hundred and /i/ty-ninth chapter on the pi cpaiation

of war between $ie Devas and the Dd/iciuas

CHAPTER CLX

9uta said —Heanng that TArakfUura remeiubeied the words of

Brahma that he would be killed by a child With his army he mourn-

fully Bet out on foot without any coat of armour to meet the foe when
Kalanemi, and otheis also came to him —1-2

Taraka Baid 0 Kalanemi and other Daityas' why are you con-

founded Take up youi arms, collect your army and rush on the foe—

3

Seeing Svamikartika, the terrible Tarkfisura paid " Child ' do you
wish tohght? You ought to play with a ball You have nevei seen

ferocious demons Is your understanding so limited on account of your
infancy ?"—4-5

Hearing those words, that Kumfrra aho said woidq which were
gratifying to the Devas — 11 TarakSsura 1 now hear the meaning of the

dastras During war time, the learned do not understand the leal meaning
of the writings of the scriptures You should not look down on Me,
a^ a mere child A cobra may be a \eiy young, one, see the Sun,
though he may be small yet cannot be looked at 0 Demon ' have you nut

seen how a mantra of very few syllables contains wonderful force ?"—G-8
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After the Kum&ia had said so, the demon hurled his club at Him
which He destroyed by His unfailing vajra —

9

Afterwards, the demon adjusting a ball of iron to his javelin flung

it at Svamikaitika which He caught by His hand and hit Tarakasura with

His awful club by the blow of which the demon began to shiver and he

said to himself that the Kumaxa wbb unconquerable and that his end waa
come At that time Kalanemi and other demons seeing the rage of

Svamikartika began to shower their weapons on Hun —10-13.

Those blows did not, in the least, affect Svamikrrtika
,
and all became

futile Then the chief demons all clever in warfare began to Btrike Pxasa

and ^llimukha weapons on KumAra Kumara, though struck, djd not feel

any pain That battle destroyed many Devas when Svamik&rtika seeing

them in distress angrily took up His arms and began to cause disaster

to the demons which made Kalanemi and others turn tliBir backs on the

battlefield Many demons were killed and many fled At that instant,

Tarakasura seeing what was happening, turned up with a club decorated

wth the network of gold, and violently struck Svamikartika with it, His
peacock struck by this, fled away —14-20

Svamikartika seeing Hib peacock flying away and vomiting blood
turned on the battlefield, rushed at Tarakasura, holding a rfakh javelin in

Hib hand adorned with a bracelet and shining like gold, said " O wicked
one 1 stop, stop See this weapon and today count yourself among tbe
dead If you know of any bettei weapon, think of it now " Saying so, He
threw His clakti which, making a jingling sound, rent open the rough
heart of the demon who fell down like a mountain blasted by thunder-'

bolt.—21-25

The coronet fell down from the head of the dead demon, his turban
wan scattei ed and all the ornaments were strewn The Devas were
jubilant to Bee the fall of such a formidable demon At that time no one,

n>»t even one in the hell, became sorry The Devas weie entirely fiee

from sufferings The Devas along with Their consorts pra>ed to

Svamikartika and returned to Their regions after showering blessingB on
Him —26 28

The Devas then Baid with glee ''The wise who would read or
liBten to this narration relating to Svamikartika will be lllustriouB, long-
lived, prospeious and handsome Besides this, they will have no fear from
any one and will be void of Buffering One who will read tbiB after his
morning sandhya will be libeiated from all his sins and become exceed-
ingly nch The recitation of this is specially beneficial to the young one
Buffering pain and to one connected with state craft This narration
yields to all the fruits of their desires Such devnteeB at the end are
corporally united foi ever with Svamikartika"— 29-33

Here ends the one hundred and sixtieth chapter on the destruction of
T&rakasura
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CHAPTER CLXT

The Iliijis said — 41 0 Sdta 1 we now wish to hear about the destruction

oF the demon Hiranyakadyipu and also the glory of Narasizbha (Avatara)

which is the diBpeller of great aina "—

1

Sfita aaid —0 Br&hmanas ' The demon Hiranyakasyapu was
the most ancient progenitor of the Daityas during the Satyayuga (the

golden age) He practised seveie austerities for 11,000 years, taking his

bath regularly and then plunging hiuiaelf in water neck-deep and observed
thB vow of ailence He led a life oft continence restraining and controlling

]\ib pasaiouB and was very humble Brahma was highly pleased with his

devotion --2-4

Hiding on Hie white swan illuatnoua like the sun and followed by
twelve AdityaSj Vaaus, Sftdhyas, Siddhas, Marnts, Rudras, Yakeas, Rike-
asas, Demons, Serpents, Directions, VididaSj Rivers, Oceana, Stars,

MuhQrtas, Planets, Devas, seven Risis, Brahmareis, Rajarsis, Gandharvaa,
Nymplia, Brahma, the Lord of the universe, went there and addressed the

demon —5-9

"OSuviata I I am pleased with your asceticism and you may ask

for a boon that may suit your wish You shall attain all your desires

through My kindness "— 10

Hiranyakasyapu spoke —0 best of the Devas ' Make me invulner-

able from the Dovaa, demons, Gaiulharvag, Yakeas, Serpents, RqkflasaH,

men, Pid&chas The cursea of the Risib also may not affect me If you
are pleased with me, then also grant me 0, Lord ' the boon so that I may
not die of any weapon, missile rocks, trees, wet and dry things I mav also

not die during the day or night Let me be (like) the Sun and the Moon
and perform the functions of the wind, fiie, water, sky, stare, the ten

directions May I be Anger, Cupid, Indra, Varuna, Yama, Dhanapati v

Kuvera, Yaksa, Kimpuru^a — 11-15

BrahmS, Said — 11 Son ' T grant you all theae extraordinary boonsr

Bought hy you You shall attain them all that you desire without any
doubt "—16

After that, Brahma returned to IIih realm Vair&ja, through theaenat
track accompanied by the Brahmareis —17

Then the De\as, the serpents, the Gandharvaa, and the Riipis, etc r

hearing the nature of the boons confeiied on the demon by BiahmA went
to Him and said " O Rifthmana 1 By virture of Your boons, the demon
will kill us all , so You should devise aome means of his destruction.

Bhagavana 1 You aie the piune cause of all, You are Supreme, You
are the Creator of the Devas and the Pittris. The Kavyas and Ravyas,
offerings to the DevaB and the Pittns, are ordained by You You are the

unmamfested Prakpti You are wise and you are self-born
11—18-20

Hearing those words of the Devas, Brahma consoled them with
His nectar-like words He said " The performance of asceticism la bound
to bear its fruits, and when his merits will be exhausted, the Lord Visnu
will kiU this demon "—21-22
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Hearing those wordB, the Devas and the Brihmanas joyfully returned

to Their realms and Hiranyakadyapu on getting those boons became proud
and began to oppress the people He greatly disturbed the peace of the

honourable Mums who were practising austerities and following the true

Dharma, remaining in their Asrama.—23-24

After conquering the Devas residing in heaven he brought the three

worlds under his thumb and directed his engines of oppression towards
those hvi"j in the hermitages and persecuted those who led virtuous

lives He then began to interfere with the rights of the Devas by going to

heaven and monopolizing their share of the sacrificial offerings —25-27

The Adityas, Sadhyas, ViaVedevas, Vasus, Indra and other Devas,
Yak^as, Siddhas, Dvijas, Haharsis went to Lord Vitjnu and jointly offered

Their prayer to Him the great Protector of the refugees, highly powerful
,

the Deva of the Devas, the Eternal, the Yajnapuru^a, Vasudeva — 28-29

They said " N.irnyana ' MabSbhaga ' We have come to seek Thy
shelter Lord 1 do kill the demon Hiranyakarfyapu and save ub Thou
^art Our Protector, GurU, Thou art the adorable ol the Devas like Brahma,
etc "—30-31

Hearing Buch a prayer, Vianu said
11 Devas ' Cast aside Your fears

Go back to heaven, do not delay I shall kill tine, haughty demon with
all hiB attendants and gi\e the Kingdom of Hea\ en to You With such
words, Vifcim bade adieu to the Devas and resolved to kill that

demon — 32-34

Then the mighty armed un decaying Visnu took the assistance of

Onkara " and then with his assistance went to the demon's place Shin-
ing like the Sun and the Moon, He assumed the form of Narasimha (the

lower half of human form with the uppei half of the lion) —35-36

At that instant, Narasimha chanced to see the most beautiful assembly
of that valiant demon It was full of every blessing, divinely beautiful,

100 yojanaa in length and 50 in breadth It had all the desiies and wealth,

it was renal , it could go wherever it liked It was free from the Bufferings

of infirmity, grief and decay It was full of lustre and prosperity and
firm li was located amongst enchanting sunoundings such as beautiful

gardens, &c There were beautiful pools of water within its precincts
designed and eiecuted by ViaVakarma and the trees of gold studded with
precious stones Besides all that, there were charming awnings of blue,

yellow, white, black colours and hundred of creepers loaded with clusters

of blossoms that looked like the waving oE rows of clouds of various
colours In that place full of light and pervaded with the stupefying
odour of unBurpasBing sweetneBs, there was a total absence of grief and
it was full of comfoits There, the sun, cold, hunger, thnst and decay
were not visible The demonb were Bitting at such a place of beauty and
comfort —37-44

It had various and beautiful architectural forms and was supported
on wonderfully extraordinary bright pillars The Belf-luminous SabhS
eclipsed the sun and the moon by its radiance The Devas and the men
were supplied in abundance with their objects of deBires there Nice and
tasteful victuals were also in plenty there — 45-47
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Sweet scented garlands were in abundance- It was full of trees bear-

ing flowers and fruits It was ornamented with handsome floral wTeaths

The water was nice and cool during the hot weather and warm during

the cold weather Various kinds of trees laden with sprouts, flowers,

fruits, leaves, creepers, and clusters were circling the wells and the

tanks Narasimha saw many such scenes there There were sweet-smell-

ing flowers, ]uicy fruits, beautiful pools and Tfrfchas —4fi-51

He also beheld many reservoirs smiling with nice smelling blue

and red lotuseB and beautified with the lustresome swans, Karandavas,
Chakravakas, craneB, Kuravas, etc , and variouB kinds of other birds echo-

ing with the notes of cranes Besides those, He saw nice creepers with
highly smelling blossomB embracing the mountain tops —52-55

He also noticed the following plants and flower trees there, via,

Ketaki, Arfoka, Sarala, Punnaga, Tilaka, Arjuna, Amra, Nlpa, Kadamba,
Vakula, Dhavamala, Pfitala, Handraka, Salmall, Sal a, Tala, Tainftla, and
beautiful Ohampaka Similarly He Baw in that assembly various other

kindB of flower plants and the dazzling lustre of Dramas (Trees of Para-

diBe) and Vidrumas (Coral trees)— ub-58

Very many tall trees of various descriptions were there Besides,

many kinds of other trees such as Arjuna, Asoka, Varuna, Vateyan&bha,
Panasa, Nila, Suoianasa, Chandana, Aswatha, Tinduka, Fanjata, Nimba,
Mallika, Bhadra DGm, Amalaki, Jamhu, Lakucha, Sailavaluka, date tree,

Cocoanut tree, Harltaka, Vibhitak, Kaltaka, Drukala, Hingu, Panyatiaka,
Mandara, Kundalata, Patanga, Xutaja, red Kuruntaka, blue Aguju,
Kadamba, Bhavya, Pomegranate, Vljapfiraka, Saptaparna, Bel and
vanouH other trees were there Sweetly humming bees were there Asoka
TamMa, Madhuka, Saptaparna and various other trees weie covered with
shrubs and bushes and enhanced the beauty oi the garden, tanks and wells

Besides, various other creepers and forest trees with leaves, flowers and
fruits weie on all sides The branches of some trees laden with flowers

and fruits were hanging on other trees and various birds Chakoia,
Satapatra, intoxicated cuckoos, Sankas and other birds of red, jellow
and variouB other colours were cooing sweetly there The couple Jiva
and Jlvakft were looking at each other with great joy and satisfaction—

The demon Hiranyakaifyapu waB enjoying there in the company
f>f hundreds of women His garments and ornaments were wonderful
He was seated on a seat covered with cloth shining like the sun
measuring ten hands He was wearing wonderful ornaments and his
earrings weie Bparkling with diamonds, etc A gentle and soothing
breeze laden with perfume was beating at the place where the demon was
seated —69-72

VariouB Gandharvas attending on him were singing beautiful songs
to him and he was adored by the following nympliB —Vidvachl, Sahajanyfi,

Paramlocha, Saurabhaivi, Sanilchi, Punjikaethall, MisYakesI, Rambhfi,
sweet-smiling Chitralekha, Charukes'l, Ghntpchl, MenakS, and Urvasl and
thousands of other Apsar&s, experts in singing and dancing, were in atten-
dance on their lord, King Hiranya-Karfipu —73-76
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The sons of Diti who weie all famous, were also waiting on Hiranya-
kaiyapu—77

They were hundrede of thousands, such as — Bali, Virochana,

Pri-thivisuta, Narak isura, PrahlSda, Viprachittj, Makasura, Gaviatha,

Surahanta, KunamS, Pramati, Vara
p
Ghatodara, Mahapardva, Kratbana,

Pithara, VisVarfipa, Surupa, Svabala, Mahabala, Dadagriva, Bali, Megha-
vasa, Gha(asya, Akampana, Prajana, Indratapana They were seated m
groups wearing bulliint earrings—78-82

They weie also wearing garlands, and they were great speakers
and had attained boons They were valiant and free from death They
were clothed in nice divine di eases and all of them had chariots blazing
like fire , their bodies were like Mahendra , and their arms and bodies
were ornamented with various armlets and ornaments They looked like

mountains, and were of golden colour They, along with other demons,
were adoring Hnanyakasfyapu —83-84

They, all seated in various kinds of Vimanas, looked splendid They
were gleaming like gold Narasimha thus Baw the great HiranyakafcSyapu,

the Loid of the Daityas who was shining with uncommon lustiehke a

mountain His body was radiant like the sun His like in wealth, in

splendour, in every thing elss, has neither been heard of nor seen His splen-

dour was in keeping with hia greatness The valiant demon king was
seated on a throne of gold with a necklace round his neck like a lion with

perforated work of silver and gold all round him The hall of assembly
waB decorated with \anegated roads adorned with altars and studded with

gems and nice windows He was attended by thousands of demons shin-

ing Like the sun and wearing garlands of gold—85-89

Here ends the one hundred and nxty-first chapter on Hzranyakayaspu

and Naraairhha

CHAPTER CLXU

Sdta said —Mahatma Prahlfida, the son of Hiranyakaayapu, saw
with hiB supernatural vision that, hidden within Narasimha, who came like

the cycle of death, there was Lord Vienu as oinders are embedded m the

ashes. He was not the natural lion but Han, the Lord of the Devas Other
demons, along with Hiranyakarfyapu, were highly astonished to see Nara-
Bimha, whose body waB very extraordinary and who looked like the moun-
tain of gold —1-3

Prahlada said —" 0 valiant king' the progenitor of the Daityas'
I have neither heard nor seen thiB divine Narasimha form How wonderful
thiB myBtic form is ? Whence has it come ? nis formidable lionform seems
to indicate to me that He will annihilate the demonB—4-5

The Devas are all within this form and so are the oceans and the
rivers Huge mountians like the Himavana, Panpatra, etc , the Moon,
the stars, Sun, Vasus, Kuvera, Varuna, Yama, Indra, the Maruts, the

Devas, the Gandharvae, the Risib, th,e N&gas, the Yaksas, the Pjsachafl,
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the terrible Raksas, Brahma and &va, etc , all animate and inanimate are

revolving in Lib head Yourself, with Jambha and all the Daityas, myself,

hundreds of your assemblies with hundreds of aerial chariots and in fact

the whole of the three worlds are visible to me in his form. The whole

universe is within this form ^—6-11

PrajSpati, the high-souled Manu, planets, Yogas, trees, destruction,

stability, intellect, pleasure, truth, asceticism, Dama, SanatkumSra, VisVe-

dev&, the Risis, wish, anger, glee, righteousness, delusion, Pittris, are all

confined within this form "—12-13

The kiog Hiranyakasyapu on hearing those words of PrahlSda

addressed the other Danavas He said
11

This wonderful lion should be

caught and in case there be any difficulty in its being captured, kill him
outright "-14-15

Hearing those words, those powerful Dan avas began to llltreat Him
in all Borts of vicious ways and became ready to torment that Narasimha
with their weapons —16

Then Narasmha after sending forth a load roar, opened wide
Hib mouth and began to break down that assembly After the assembly
was devastated, Hiranyakasyapu boiling with rage attacked Narasimha
with hiB arms —17-18

Like the pouring of the sacrificial offermgB in the fire the demon
showered the following missiles on Narasimha —The deadly club, Kala-

chakra, Vi^nuchakra, Brahmastra, the consumer of the three realms, the

wonderful Vajrastra, the two other sorts of Vajrastras (dry and wet), the for-

midable trident, club, Mohanasbra, fjosanfistra, Sant&paruBtra Bilapanaatra,

Vayav&y Astra, Mathanastra, Kapalastra, Xainkaraetra, dakti, Kraunch^stia,

Somas tra, Brahmarfiraatra, ArfirSstra, Kampanastra, Satan aetra, TvastSstra,

deadly club, Tapanastra, Samvartam&stra, Mldanaatra, Mfty&dhara, G-an-

dharvastra, Daita-Asiratna, Nandaka, Praaavanastra, Pram a than ^b tra,

Uttamavarana, Pasupatastra, Hayadirastra, Brahma-astra, Narayanaatra,

Aindr&Bbra, SarpaBtra, PaidachaBtra, Ajitastra, dosanastra, Samanastra,

BhavanSBtra, Prasthapanastra, Bikampanaatra—19-28

NoTB —V7anu-astra, Brahm Astra, & were all different arrows that were used after

reciting the prescribed mantras Moat of them have been described La previous chapter*

so only the few new ones are explained in this note

vnm = Lit the wheel of time Deadly quoit fcj«fl|=A particular kind of missile qiflltR

=A destrnofclve weapon of the thnnderbolt ^Ifimr=A missile which bewitches the person

against whom it is used, anmnn=A particular kind of missile fcguVN—A missile which
and flubdnes the adversary IsfilUW—A missile that produces chill to kill the (oe wqiff**

=A missile that shivers the foe wmn^The missile composed of the bright disc of sangya
trimmed off wwwaj=The missile that produces heat «**fiwW:=The missile that pro-

duces destructive clouds ^T^TW—The missile that causes intoxication to the foe HWWW
=The mlsiils that divides into many,wWW— The missile that aauses excessive torture

and destrncfclon fajftmn=A particular kind of missile. ^TWI^The missile sacred to Indra

qOTTCn=A missile that creates fiends who fight and devour the foe tf^TW—A particular

missile HW1=A missile causing a deluge HWM^IW-A missile causing the enemy to

retire fw<imcM=A missile causing palpitation and unsbeadines to the foe

As the sun overshadows the Mount HimAchala hy hia rays dnnng the
hot season, similarly did the valiant demon Hiranyakasyapu overpower
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NaraBimba with the weapons The angry demons drowned Narasimha
with their missiles as the Mount Mainaka is buried in the sea—29-30

Spears, nooses, swords, clubs, huge fiery trees, javelins, bolts, rocks,

staffs, burning Sataghm and various other weapons were piled on Nara-
Bimha, one after the other- They did not wave a bit , rather, they remained
firm like the thunderbolt of Mahendra—31-32

The demons circled round Narasimha like an encircling fire, holdiog
their nooses and massive holts, etc They with their bodies and arms
straight looked like TriBirsa N&gapasa (noose formed by three-headed
serpents)—33

Those demons looked like a multitude of big winged white cranes

with their gold and pearl garlands hanging on their handsome forms
dressed in yellow robes The armlets and earrings of those agile demons
shone like the rays of the rising sun ALL the demons were inspired like

V&yu with \igour and eneigy —34-35

Narammha covered with the dangerous burning missiles of the

demons looked dark like a mountain covered with big trees and clouds

showering incessant rains, and with dark caves , but like the mighty
Himalaya He did not move, inspite of so many blows , He remained firm
and steady —36-37

At which, the demons began to shiver with fear of Narasimha blazing
like fire

,
they were agitated as the waves of the ocean become by

blast of wind —38

Here ends the one hundred and sixty-second chapter on the power and
glory of Narasirhha (Man-Lton )

CHAPTER CLXHI

Suta Baid —A hoaid of demons had various appearances, viz
, like

that of an aBB, alligator, fish, serpent, deer, swine, rising sun, comets, half
Moon, Bwan, blazing fire, cock, lion, with mouths wide open, crow, vulture,

jackal, meteors , some of them had two tongueH , others had faces like big
Bparks, Borne looked like mountains

,
they were all very proud of their

strength They began to shower arrows incessantly on Narasimha, but
He was not affected in the least —1-5

Afterwards, they became angry like furious hissing snakes and Bent
forth a volley of various kinds of terrible weapons which were all destroyed
in the air and became invisible like a firefly in the mountains —6-7

The demons blinded with rage threw their mighty quoits at Nara-
samba which illumined the sky as the sun and the moon at the time of the
destruction of the universe —S-9

Narasimha caught hold of and devoured the quoits shining like fire

and thus their dazzle was lost as the sun and the moon are eclipsed by the
clouds, then Hiranyakaiyapu hurled his formidable bolt shining like

lightning —10-12

Narasimha broke the flying bolt with His roar, HumkfLra, which fell

clattering on the ground and looked like a shooting star falling from the
heaven —13-14,
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The rows of arrowB pierced into Narasimha looked like the garland

of the petala of the blue lotus —15

Afterwards Narasimha with a loud roar tore up the demons as wind
does with the leaves , when the chief Daityas flew up to the sky and

Bhowered rocks from there and the "whole space became full of them and
they fell on the head of Narasimha and gleamed like bo many fireflies

Then the demons covered Narasiniha with the rocks as the mountains

ere covei ed with rain But even then the demons could not move Nara-

simha as the violent ocean cannot move the MandarSchala mountain—
16-20

After the shower of rocks, rain poured in on all sides to kill Nara-

Bimha The whole Bpace pervaded with thosB fearful torrents but they did

not touch Narasimha After the Bhowers of rocks andjrain proved ineffec-

tual, Hiranyakaayapu let out fire conjoint with wind which Indra warded
off by rain after which the demon created pitched darkness —21-27

The universe pervaded with darkness under the cover of which
the demons again began to array themselves with arms, when Narasimha
shone forth like the Sun, and the demons saw the three wrinkles on the

forehead of Narasimha which were the trident mark looking like the stream

of the GangeB flowmg in three directions —28-29

When all MayaB raieed up by the Daityas were annihilated, the
demons went for shelter to Hiranyakaayapu with a heavy heart who burnt
with rage and determined to destroy everything At that hour, the whole
universe was covered with darkness (Tarn as) , and the following very
Btrong, fearful winds began to blow as ominous signs —Abaha, Pravaha,
Vivaha, Udavaha, Paravaha, Samvaha and Pamaha, and all the planets
and astensms visible at the time of the destruction of the world began to

be seen in the Bky —30-34

The Sun turned pale The evil spirits, headless Kavandhas, began
to haunt m the sky and the full moon along with the stare began to be
eclipsed —35

The Sun went below the horizon and seemed to spread his rayB and
He was visible also frequently in the Bky — 36

Seven fearful Buns of the smoke colour were viBible in the firmament

The planets were seen to reBide in the horns in the Moon dukra and Bri-
haspati were situated on the left and the right aides respectively there
Saturn and Mars and all the Btara at the time of dissolution of the
universe arrived at their places in the horns respectively The Moon
also did not welcome the asterism Rohini, indicating, as it were, the destruc-
tion of the umveTBB with planets and other Btare Ilahu began to shadow
the Moon, and meteors began to fall on Him aB well as on the Moon
Deyendra began to shower blood and meteors began to descend from the
heaven and there was a fearful clattering noise — 37-43

The treeB blossomed and fructified out oE their BeaBons The creepera
also did the same to contribute to the other inauspicious BignB for the
demons Fruits were produced from fruits and flowers from flowers The
grave appearances of images of the De\aB began sometimes to wink,
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Bometimes to laugh, cry and Bbnek Smoke came out of Them and They
began to burn —44 46

The wild deer and birds mingling with the tame ones started a fear-

ful noise in that fight—47

The watei of the foul rivers flowed upwards and the particles of

blood were diffused all lound in the several quarters of the sky —48

The adorable trees were neglected and not worshipped Huge trees

were knocked to the ground by wind —49

Id the afternoon the shadows of persons did not change In the

Btore-moms and arsenal of Hiranyakarfyapu, honey began to drop from the

upper floors and at the same time many signs indicative of the victory of

the Devaa and the destruction of the demons were visible — 50-53

Along with that valiant demon, the whole universe trembled , the

multitudes of the powerful serpents and high mountains began to tremble

The four five and the Beven-hooded serpents agitated and exhausted,

hissed out their fiery venom —54-55

Vasuki, Taksaka, Karkotika, Dhananjaya, Ailamukha, Kahya, Maha-
padma and tbe mighty ^ega and Ananta with thousand hoods began to

Bhudder with fear, though they were very firm The luminous beings
within the waters supporting the universe, began to tremble with rage

BeBideB, the fiery serpents in the Patfila regions trembled frequently

The wrathful Hiranyakadyapu at that time biting his lips with rage
Btood up like the Adivaraha the Boar incarnation, and caused the Ganges,
the SarayG, the Kaurfikl, the Yamuna, the Kaveri, the Knsnavenf, the

Suvaini, the Godavari, the CharmanvatS, the Sindhu, the oceans, the

Sonatlrtba, the Narmada, the Vaitravatl, the GomatI, the Sarasvatl, the

Ma hi, the Kalamahi, the Tamaaa, tbe Puepav&bini, the Jambudvlpa with
the golden banyan tree, the gold producing Mabanada Lauhitya, the city

PatUn inhabited by many of the Risis, and inhabited by the brave,

Magadha, Mundl, Sunga, Sumha, Malla, Videha, MSlava, Knsikosala, the

realm or Garuda created by Virfvakarml and looking like Kaihlsa peak, all

to quake —56-67

He also stunned the fearful Lauhityasagara full of red water, the
Mount Udayachala 100 yojanaB high encircled by clouds looking like golden
altars , the Ayomukha mountain adorned with golden trees, Sala, T&la and
Tamala plantations

, with beautiful flowers and trees and bristling with all

the ores, the mount Malayachala diffusing strong perfume , the countries
of Sauraetra, Valhika, i^Qra, Ahhlra, Bhoja, Pftndya, Vanga, Kalinga, Tam-
rahptaka, Ondra, Paundra, Vfimachuda, and Kerala He made the groups
of the nymphs with the Devas tremble , the mount Vidyutman, 100 yojanaa
wide, Bhining like lightning where there waB the maccesaible hermitage
of Agaatya Ri^i inhabited by the SiddhaB and Charanas, echoed by the
cooingB of various birds, decked with flowering trees, with its high peaks
soaring high into the HeavenB like the Sun and the Moon , the wonderful
Risabha mountain, the mountB Kunjara, the irresistible VidalakBta mount
the river Bhogavatt, the mounts Mahasena, Panyatra, Chakravaha, Uttama-
vSr&ha

, the golden town of Pr6gyotiB*apur inhabited by the wicked Naraka,
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the mountain Megha, and other sixty thousand mountains all to tremble
—68-82

The Mount Sumeru glittering like gold, the caves of which are

incessantly full of the Yake&s, Rakeasas and the Gandhnrvas , the

mounts Hemagarhha, Hemasakha, Kailfida, were all shaken by Hiranya-

kasyapu The lakes VaikhSnaBa with golden lotuses, the M&nsarovara
surrounded by swans , the mount TriaVinga, the river Kumari, the mount
Mandarachala, the mounts Uslravindu, Cbandrapiastha, Prajapati, Puskara,

Devfihhra, Rpnuka, Krauncha, the mount of the seven Riijib, the smoky
mount , all these and other countries, rivers and oceans and all the realms
were shaken Kapila, Vyaghravan, the son of Mahf, the sons of Sat!

residing in the skies, the dwellers in the low^r regions , the Raudraa,
Urdhagas, Bhlmagas and other attendants of &va were also shaken by
the demon Afterwards Hiranyakadyapu took the club and the trident and
assumed a ferocious appearance —83-91

The demon, ehiDing, moving and roaring like the clouds, the enemy
of the Devas, rushed at ViBnu when Narasimha supported by tL

Oni," jumped
and tore the demon with Hia pointed nails At the time of the destruction

of the demon, the Earth, the Time, the Moon, the sky, the stars, the Sun F

the planets the directions, the mountains, the rivers, the oceans were all

delighted —92-94

Afterwards, the gratified Devas, the Risis and the Gandharvaa, jointly

praised the Eternal Vianu " 0 Deva ' Your Naraaimha form is adored by
the learned, knowing the highest and the lowest "—95-96

BrahmS Baid —"0 Lord ' Thou art Biahma, Rudra, Mahendra
,

Thou art the foremost among the Devas Thou art the Creator, the Destroyer,
the ultimate source of power to all the beings The sages declare Thee
the Paramasiddha, Parama Deva, Paramamantra, Paiamahan, Parnia-
dhanna, Parama Sarlra, Parama Brahma, Parmayoga, Parama-vanl Thou
art Paramarahasya, Parmagati, Paramapada, Parma Deva Thou art

Paratpara, Parama Pada, Paratpara DBva, Paratpara Parama BhQta,
Paratpara Param a Rahasya, Paratpara Parama Mahatva, Par§tpara Parama
Mahat, Paratpara Parama Nidhana, Paratpara Pavitia, ParatpaTa Paiama
Dantfl, the great Ancient Puiuga "—97-102

Thus praising Narayana, BrahmS went to Brahma-loka and after-

wards various kinds of music began to be played, the nymphs began to
dance Visnu then went to the northern coast of the ocean K§iribdhi

f

whereafter establishing His Narasimha form, He assumed His old form and
returned to His realm riding on Garuija and seated in a magnificent
lllustnouB chariot of eight wheels —103-105

Note —TO fSlj— "The highest Attainment. TO ^s=The highest God. TO «m=The
highest formala fft=Tho highest sacrifice. The highest Dh&rma, 4t*|=
The highest jogs. j^=An old man. An epithet of Viaqn dm *j(fc=ThB highest
element j— The highest Brahma. The Supreme Being ««#=The highest speech.

<fW=The snpreine secret flft^The ohief refuge Final beatitude, ^f!
Supremely chaste. *W %rg—The supreme v*rnv* =Higher than the highest

Here ends the one hundred and sixty-third chapter on the destruction of
HirariyahaByapu
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CHAPTER OLXIV

The Ribis said — 11 0 SQta ' You have described in detail the glory of

Naraaimha , now tell us something more in detail about His other glonous

works How did this universe become the golden lotus? What was
the nature of Visnu's creation inside the lotus ?

"—1-2

Suta said —Vaivasvata Manu was astonished to hear the glory of

Narasimha , his eyes expressed great joy and he again asked the Lord —

3

Manu said — 11 0 JanSrdana 1 During the Padma Maha Kalpa how
was the universe first created in the lotus springing from Thy navel when
Thou wert reposing in the ocean ? Thou art named Padmanabha , how
were the Devas and the Seers born first in the lotus springing up in

the navel of ViBnu? Yogavidampate ' pray explain the whole of this yoga
for I am not sufficiently satisfied by listening to an account of His glory

When did Visnu repose ? How long did He remain asleep ? What was
the length of that period ? When did He awake from Hih sleep ? How
did He create the universe after awakening ? Who were the Praj&patis

at the time of creation? How was created this wonderful eternal creation?

On the annihilation of the moving and non-moving worlds, only a
wide expanse of mater remains The Devas, the demons and the men
were all destroyed Fire, air, earth and Akaita did not exist , all weie
extinct The whole universe seemed a big cave, \oid as it werB How
did then Janardana rest ? What mode did He adopt ? That Lord of
the great Bhutae, that great form highly energetic, that kuower of yoga, that
Bhagavan, the best of all the Devas 0 knoner of Dharma 1 0 Brahman '

I wiBh to hear all this with great devotion Kindly describe in detail all

this to me Lord ' I am very eager to hear about these things "— 4-14

Hearing such, words of Manu the Lord Mataya Haid —" 0 Mann, the
flower of the solar race ' It is very satisfactory indeed that you feel inclined
to hear about the glory of Nar&yana Hear about it as stated in the
Pur&naB and the Vedas and as heard from the Brahmanaa T shall tell yon
what VedavyaBa, the son of ParSsara, llluHtrious like Bfihaspati saw, by
virtue of hiB gieat asceticism, in his vision "—15-17

(Veda Vyasaeaid — ) 0 Ribis ' There is no one other than me and
the chief Risis, who can comprehend and adequately realize the Highest
Narayana and I shall tell you as I have been able to form some idea about
Him by the help of my limited intellect and from what I have heard about
Him Even Brahma, the Creator of the Universe, is not able to know His
essence

,
Narayana is the myBtery of all the Vedas

, He is what is proved
there He is the mystery of the Maharsis, that for which all sacrifices

are made , the Tattva of all the seers, the Aim of the Thinkers, and the Hell
of the Wicked , the Adludaiva, the Daiva the Adhibhuta, and the highest
wiBdom of the ideal Risis He is the Yajna as described in the Vedas
Tapas as described by the poets, He is the Doer , He is the Agent, He la

the Buddhi, He is mind. He ib Ksettrajna He is Onkara, He is the
Purusa, the Great Instructor, thB Great Governor, and He is the only One

F

He is the five Fracas, He is the Eternal undecaying One He is K&la, Paka
(friction), Pakta (awarder of fruits), the seer, arid the study of the Vedas,
He is this NarAyana Deva and there is absolutely nothing beyond Him,
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He is the Doer of everything He ia the Annihilator of all He is

the Creator of ub all He makes all work He remains above all things.
We are all in quest of Him and we all adore and worship Him —25-26

All the narrations, ESrutis, etc , tend towards Him He ih the Universe
He is the Lord of the Universe, Who is also known as Naiayana He is
Truth and Immortality, He is Eternal, Past, Future and the Present,
the Pur&na-PuruBa and Brahma "—27-2B

HoiH —rRftvsThe Huprema Lord «fcm^The highest sacrifice nf^n=The highest
element wrm=Doer Place of origin TO*—Ad epbheb of Vignu

Here ends the one hundred and sixty-fourth chapter on the creation from
the Lotus

CHAPTER CLXV

Matsya Bald —0 Manu ' The age of Safcyayuga is four thousand
divine years Its twilight is of eight hundred divine years During that

age the four feet of Dharma are complete and there is one part of adharma
,

the people devoted to their own dharm as are born in that Yuga
All the Brahmanas are engaged in the pursuit of high class dharma
The K§atryas rule the Empire and are ready to please their subjects , the

Vaiayas take to agriculture, and the Sfidras render menial service to the

three castes In that age, truth, cleanliness, and dharma increased and
every one followed and propagated the dharma practised by the high castes.

King' The people in that age lead such a viituous life and- the low also

keep themselves on the track of their dharma —1-5

The Treta age las ts for a period of three thousand divine years and
Ub twilight is of six hundred yearB duration Two padas of adharina

exist during that age and there are only three padas of dharma There
IB truth and Satvaguna in that dharma The castes become vitiated

with regard to their functions in that age and the disturbance weakens
the Varnas This is the cycle of Treta age, now I shall describe Dvapara
^nd hear about it —6-9

0 Manu r the age of Dvapara is two thousand divine years and its

evening ib of four hundred years In that age, all the beings are stupefied

by Raj oguna and are jealous and mean Dharma exiBts only twofold and
adharma ib threefold In Kaliyuga, the twofold dharma becomes extinct

by and by The Brahmanas lose their spirit and become lukewarm
in their duties at the close of Dvapara and the fasts and vows become
abandoned —10-13

Kaliyuga remains for a thousand divine years and its evening lasts

for a couple of centunes There are four feet of adharma during that age

and dharma consists of only one Men are overpoweied by Tamqgnna
,

and they become sensuous during that age The people of Kaliyuga are

full of vanity and egoism and do not feel any love towards Jfvas

None of them is predominent with Satvaguna None is truthful The
Brahmanas become athiests, conceited, void of attachment and follow

the duties of the Sfldras During Kaliyuga the adram as are upset and
at the end of the age, the Varnas also become mixed—14-18
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The period of the aforementioned four yugBS is 12,000 yeare, when
that period elapses it makes one day of Brahma On the lapse of

Brahma's one day, ItJvara feels inclined to annihilate the creation on

finding it apaLbetic He destroys all the Devas including Brahma, the

demons, the YakHhaB, the "birds, the Gandharvas, the nymphB, the serpents,

the mountains, the rivers, the creatures like scorpions, etc , and various

kinds of insects He also destroys the five elements—19-23

The destruction of the universe starts like that when Visnu in the

Bhape of the Sun absorbs the eyes of all the beings, dneB up everything

in the form of wind, consumes every thing m the form of fire and Bends

forth heavy rain in the form of clouds — 24

Here ends the one hundred and sixty-fifth chapter on the creation

from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXVI

Matsya said —Narnyana, of Satva guna, in the form of the Sun
absorbs the ocean by ,IIis piercing rays After drying up the ocean He
bIbo similarly dries up rivers, wells, tanks and the mountains by His
„raye Then He penetiates the lower regions and dries up the moisture
there and afterwards He dneB up all the moisture produced by filth,

secreta, saliva, etc
,
that exist in the bodies of all beings Later on the

Lord in the form of the wind shi\ers everything and drawB in alt the

airs such as Prfina, Apana, &amin a, etc The Devas, and all the elements,
are annihilated —1-6

The organ of smell, and the body become dissolved in eaj th

The organ of taste, and relish merge into water and the oigan of
vision, the powei uf seeing and forms dissolve into fire The organ of

touch, Prdna, and activities all mingle in air Sound, the organ of hear-

ing and Bliy dissoh e in Akatia —7-8

The Lord destroys the whole structure of the universe in a moment
when the minds, intellects and souls of all the beings get into Visnu
Afterwards by virtue of the blowing wind, the trees and branches rub
against each other and a big fire ciops up and consumes everything
This fire is named samvartaka fire This fire reduces everything to ashes
during that penod of annihilation It consumes all the mountains, trees,

boweiB, creepers, reeds, vimanas, divine cities and all the resting places
ViBnu, afteT consuming all thB universe, requenches the fire with con-
tinuous downpour, divine rain and ghee at the end of the age.
The land then becomes full of auspicious water sweet like milk It

Bpreads all over the landscape and no living creature exists—9-17

Every being is destroyed, all the great essences merge in the body of
Visnu The Sun, the wind and the space becoming subtler disappear
The whole universe exists in a very Bubtle state At that time, Visnu
drying up the oceanB and the being therein by His glury reposes all

by Himself He sleepB in that wide expanse of water for many thousands
of yugae when none can comprehend the Avyakta Visnu —18-21

17
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None can know at that time His manifested or an manifested Btate ;

who is that Purusottama? What yoga He resorts to ? Why does He resort

to yoga ? What for and how long does He remain in thftt water and what
shall He do in future ? No one can fathom all these truths Hp is not

seer, nor goer, nor knower, nor remains with any body He aloue

knowB about His ownBelf or His desires No one knowB anything of

Hied After thus absorbing within His body, earth, water, fire, air, ether,

the creator Brahma and the Great Mums, He goes to great sleep —22-24

Here ends the one hundred and sixty-sixth chapter on the creation

from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXVII

Matsya said —When there is one vast expanse of water, Lord Vi^nu
covers the earth with water and sleeps on it in the form of a swan (Hamsa)
One who thus sleeps in midst of this mass oE waters and Rajas la known
as the undecaying mighty armed Purfl#a named Brahma That Lord
Visnu dispels the Tamoguna by His glory and infuses the mind with
Sattvagunds This is the real supreme truth, and His true Jnanmuiti (true

knowledge) He is the goal of the Upamaadas and the myBtery of the

Aranyakas He is the Yajfiapuru^a (the sacrificial Lord) , He is next to

Him and He is again the Highest excellent pel son (parama purusottama) —
1-5

The Hitwika Brahmanaa who perform and direct the performance
of the sacrifices were first born of Yisnu He created Brahma first from
Hib mouth, and then from His arms He created Udgata, Samaga, Hotii,

and Adhvaryu (the Bacnficial priests) From His back came Mitra varnna,

Brahmanachhamei, Prastottt, and Prati Prasfota The PraLiharta and
the Pofc& firahroanaa were produced from the stomach , Acb&vakas and
NeBtas were born from his thighs

,
Agmdhra Brahmanas from His

hands
,
Subrahamanya BrahmanaB from His knees , the Unnetfi, and JatuMa

Brahmanas were born from His feet Thus the Lord created sixteen

excellent priests who performed the functions of all the saciifices

Lord Vibqu, the very incarnation of the Vedas, rests in sacrifices

The Vedaa along with the six angas which dictate karmas are also this

Supreme Puruga and nothing else —6-12

I Bhall tell you the wonderful scene beheld by the sage MArkan-
rjeya at the time of Lord Vienn'e repose in the vast speck of water all by
Himself Swallowed up by Lord Vignu, the sage Markandeya remained
within His belly by His glory for many thousands of years and began to

wander about there There he made pilgrimages to many places , and
he saw the sacred places, the holy hermitages, and the divine realms
He also beheld the wonderful countries, empires, various kinds of

cities, etc Then the sage devoted himself to meditation, to the perform-
ance of sacrifices, Jspams and Homas, and asceticism by virtue of which
he slowly came out of Visnu's mouth He did not know at all when he
entered in His belly or when he came out of His mouth This was due to

Lord'B Mfl,ya. He saw the whole universe under the cover of Tamogum,
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and that vast expanse of water He was afraid The sage was then
bewildered and lost all Lopes of life On seeing Visnu be seemed to

have remembered Narayaoa and became glad He became astonished

and standing in that vast expanse of water did not know whether he
was di earning or deluded — l3<-20

He said to himself " Wbat wonders have I seen * surely tins universe

would not be so much fraught with troubles " With such thoughts the

sage Baw that there wan no Sun, Moon, wind, mountain noi earth What
world was that ? While he was thinking thua he saw a man sleeping, and
floating like a mountain as it a cloud, half submeiged on that water He
was brilliant like the Sun and even in that night He was luminous hy
His own splendour as if He was awake No sooner the Muni Marksnojeya
came to know who He waH, then he immediately went -again into

His belly

GfUing inside the belly of the Lord, Markanrjeya thought of what
he had neen outside as a dream, and like before went to many Bacred
plaoPB full oE many hermitages and having many pools and streamlets

fluwing in them —26-27

He also saw many people performing various sacrifices and hundreds
of Ibahrnanas The Brahmanas were all pursuing the highest path of
duty and he also found frhe four orders well-established In that way, the

great sage M&rkandeya pHssed a divine century within Vijpnu but he?

could not find the end of the belly of Nar&yana —28-30

Notk —All this \h nllefforioal It amply meant) that at the time nf the dissnlntlojt
or the unlverBB, bvltj tiling becomes extinct, onlip the Lord remains with everything; ahr
nnrbed within HirDHtJf and at the recreation of the Universe, He gives birth to one after
the other till the uui\erse becomesfeompletLj

Then after sometime coming out of Vienu'H mouth, the sage saw a
boy sleeping on the brai.ch of a banyan tree He was seen playing all

by himBBlf without any anxiety m the universe bereft of creation The
Bky was covered with mist and the down below was a vast expanse of
water There were no beings nor Iivbh there The sage was much
surprised and tried, out of curiosity, tn see the boy satisfactorily, but could
not look at Him on areount oF His dazzling brilliancy Then he thought
to himself while floating on the water, I undoubLedly saw him before, but
am doubt Ful as I might be deluded by Deva Mayb Then being amazed
and struck with horror, the sage approached that boy swimming in the
water Then the Loro\ in the form of that young boy, thundeied to

M&rkandeya " Son, Markan(jeya^ 1 donot be afraid Come near me "

Hearing those words the tired sage Bftid — 31-37
11 Who is it that deapiBiug my aseetiLism summons me by name?

Who is despising my age of a thousand divine years? Even if you are
Devas you ought not to behave with me in this way

, Brahma even calls

me longlived Who is it that after practising rigid penances and leaving
all hopes of life courts his destruction by addressing me by my name ? '

38-40

When Markandeya finished his wrathful speech, the Lord Madhn-
BQdana Baid —"Son 1 I am Puranapui uba, Your progenitor Why do
you not come to me ? I am your father , Your Guru In former times
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your father the sage Aiigiraaa adored Me with great; devotion and asceti-

cism with the intention of begetting a son Then, at the close of his

asceticism, he sought a most illustrious son which boon I granted
ami by virtue of the same he was blessed with you as a son 0,

Markandeya who can by his Yogic power see me dabbling like a boy at

a period like this, unless He is blessed "by me ? "—41-45

Afterwards, the great aBcetic, the longhved sage Markandeya with

folded hands and with eyes struck with wonder most devoutfully saluted

Lord Visnu after reciting his name and Gotra —46 47

Markandeya said —"0 Sinless one 1 I am eager to know Thy this

May£ in truth Thou art reposing in this expanse of water Thou art

in the form of a boy By what name art Thou known in this universe ?

Thou must be a very great soul, indeed ,
else who can remain in this

state "—48-49

drf-Bhagav£na said —" 0 Brahmana ' I am Narfiyana I am the

Creator and Destroyer of all I am known as Ananta, Saliaradtrsa, Sesa, &c
in the VedaB I am that golden Person, illustrious like the Sun I am
Brahmamaya. yajna among the sacrifices 1 am Agm carrying oblations I

am the father of waters I am ludra in bis place I am the Panvatsara of

the years I am the yogi, the cycle and the end of thB cyle I am present

in all the beings including the Devas I am the ^esa among the serpents

and the Q-aruda among the buds T arn the end of all m the shape of

Dharmaraja I am the dharma of all the Adramas I am the asceticism

of all the dewellers in the hermitages 1 am the divine river I am the

milk ocean Kairoda I am the supreme truth I am Prajapati

1 am the Sankhya and Yoga I am the highest place, the sacrifice, the

Presiding Deity over learning I am the San, the wind, the earth, the

Bay, the water, the ocean, the stars, the directions, the years, the moon,
the clouds , I sleep in the milk ocean , I am the conflagration fire in the

salt ocean I drink up all the Havihs m the form of waters by means of

Bamvartaka fire I am the Parama Parana 1 am the Creator of the paqt,

future and the present Br&hmma 1 whatever you see or hear about or

think about, I am all those I created this umveise before and 1 am
creating it now Markandeya ' I create this whale universe at the end
of each yuga and then support it Hear about my dharmas by ]nv fully
entering within My belly Brahma along with the Risis and the Devas
reBts in My body I am the Avyakta Yoga, again I am Vyakta, the enemy
of the demons You attain to me I am the one-lettered mantra and again
the three-lettered mantra I give dharma, artha, karna , and again I am
the giver of Mukti I am the giver of salvation I am " Oin " the Hymbol
of the Bacred Trinity "— 51-65

When Lord Visnu thus spoke to that sage, He suddenly swallowed the

BBge Then the sage rested there in His belly in peace and was desirous

of hearing about the truth of eternal Vibuu He heaid the sound
" Haihsa " theie, thus —1 am known as the eternal Hamsa It is I that

remains in this great ocean bereft of the Sun and Moon and roam about
Blowly and again create the world by assuming various bodies — b'G

Here ends the one hundred and Bixby-acventh chapter on the creation

from the lotus
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CHAPTER CLXVIII

Matsya said —That High Soul living in water began to practise

asceticism there Since then, the species of aquatic animals began to

appear Then that highly powerful Soul wanted to create worlds and
thought of the universe that is made up of five elements In course of

that conception, that ocean, void of air and space, became disturbed and
by that disturbance the womb of the subtle universe was created, which
being again agitated, begot small subtle holeB and Bound and it gave
birth to air which found space and thus expanded ^1-5

When wind appeared, there arose waves in the ocean , and when
the waters of the ocean became agitated, the great Vaidvanara fire appeared
This fire dried up the waters By the loss of water there was an expan-
sion of the space in the small holes and the firmament appeared

, then
the water, born of the fire of the Lord, became tasteful like nectar The
space in the holes created the sky out of which came foith the wind and
by their concussion, fire was pioduced Then the Lord thought of Brahma*
and various other things for the creation of the cosmos —6-10

The Lord selects, out of the Jivas on the eai tL, a qualified one for the
pogt of BrahmS for the creation of the cosmos after the expiry of one thous-
and Mahayugas (a Mahftyuga-conaists of four yugaa) He who is a pure
Soul, endowed with the powers of asceticism and highest knowledge, with
the yogic powers and equipped with all the AisVaryas (the powers and high-
est excellencies), who is established in his self and purified by many baths,
is made Buch a Brahmft In that great ocean, the great place of pilgrim-
age, the infallible Han, the creator of all the worlds, plays for some time
and brings forth out of his navel a wonderful lotus of a thousand petals
Bhining like the sun That beautiful lotus, looking hkB the hairs of that
High Soul was brilliant like fiie and bnght like the auturaal Sun That
lotus of extravagant beauty began to shine —11-16

Eere ends the one hundred and sixty-eighth chapter on the creation

from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXIX

MatBya said —Afterwards Visnu, out of that golden lotus, begot

Brahmft, the Creator of the Universe The lotus was many yojanas wide,

endowed with the qualities of the earth, full of all Gunas and all Tejaa

and of a golden colour Brahma was highly energetic, the Greatest Yogi
and the Creator of all the woilds —1-2

The learned describe the tfery same lotus as the terra-firma, the

Mahar§is call it the lotus born of Narayana Rasa, also known as Padma
Devi, is the earth The weighty portions of the lotuB are the moun-
tain s —3-4

The mountains HimavAna, Sumeru, Nila, Nisadha, KailfiBa, Munja-

vanta, Gandhamfidana, Punya Sikhara, Mandar&chala, Udayacbala,

Pinjara, Vindhyfichala, are the rendezvous of the groups of the Devaa,

Siddhas, Mahatmas and the pious —5-7
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The countries within these mountains form the JambQdvlpa The
best distinguishing feature of Jambudvipa la the perfoimance of a great
many sacrifices there —

S

The nectarlike streams of these mountains give birth to many rivers'

which form places of hundreds of pilgrimages —

9

The numerous ores, with which the mountains are full, are the best

part of the lotus
, and the Mlechchha countries in the impassible moun tains

form on the petals of the lotus. The lower portions of the petals form
the habitations of the demons, serpents and buds —10-12

The oceans near the residences of the demons are the sap of the

lotus where the great sinners are drowned — 13

Round the lotus-shaped earth exist four oceans on the four sides

By the mere contemplation of Narayana, this lotus-shaped earth appears
in existence. So this springing up of the earth is termed Puskara.
Consequently lotus is called Puskara and for the same reason the high
seers have enjoined the use of drawing the lotus before the performance
of any sacrifice—14-16

In this way, Lord Vienu has created the universe with mountains,
rivers, lakes. Afterwards the infinitely powerful Vienu again begins to*

sleep in that great ocean — 17-18

Here enda the one hundred and aixty-mnth chapter on the creation

from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXX

Matsya said —When Brahma, was practising austerities in the lntusr

the gieat Asura Madhu appeared to cause him obstacles and the Asura
Kai(abha full of Rajogana also put on his appearance They full of Kajo
and Tamogunas began to torment the universe Wearing fine dies 1

*, bavjng
white, pointed and fearful teeth, adorned with coronets, armlets, those

most valiant ABuras with bloodshot eyes, bloated chest, mighty arms,
gigantic like the mountains, shining like the clouds, with faces like the
Bun, holding clubs like lightning, agitating the ocean with their feet, made
an attempt to arouse ViBnu from Hia sleep —1-6

They, traversing through that lotus, saw the four-faced Brahma,
who wbb the best of the yogiB, and who had a bright body—

7

Brahma, as directed by Narayana was carrying on the work of the
creation of the universe by His mental power He was creating the
people, the Devas, the demonB, the Yaksas, the Risib, the M§nasa Rieis,

in course of which both the demons, wishing their death and agitated with
anger, addressed the following sullen words to Brahma —8-9

" 0, lotuB born one 1 weanng white coronet and white dress, having
four headB, void of grief ' How are you Bitting here quietly ? Get out of
it and fight with us, we are very powerful and if you cannot face us,

then Bpeak, Who is your Creator ? Who has located you here ? Who is

your protector ? And what ib your name ?"— J.0-1^
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Brahma replied —" You ought to know the name, deeds and

means of that one Supreme Being who is adored by the whole universe,

who has thousands of eyes and who is the unit J sen you are two
,
1

wish to know your names and your object ,
what do you do

?M—16

Madhu Kai^abha said —" 0 wise one 1 there is none supenoi tn us

in the universe We envelope the unnerne with Rajo and THmognnas
Wo are full of Rajo and TamogunaB The Hisis cannot transcend us

We are inviolable, we enshroud the dharroa and nature of all the beings

Consequently, we cannot be overpowered by anv being The whole
mveine trembles with our fear We are the giveis of aitha, k'ma and
svarga in coursB of the sacrifices dunng eflcb Yuga T1h>hp who attain

comfort, pelf, happiness and fame, always adore us We are Juppinesq,

pleasure, beauty, fame and every other thing what can be demred"— U-17

Brahm£ spoke —" I have acquued Yoga with great practice

and am full of satvaguna ,
but the Supreme Being, the incarnate of

Sattva, the great controller, the author of satva, rajasa and triinas gunasj
the Creator of the universe who only begets fcatva-bhutafl, will destroy

you"—18-20

At that time the powerful VibuU stretched his biuih by His M"iyj

while Bsleep and both the demons were caught and drawn in mid they
looked like two monBtrouB birds hanging on His hands —2U22

Then both the Aauras saluted Yianu and said " we know Tbee to be
ihe Great cause of the universe Thou art Purusottama, protect ns We
aie ignorant Thou art the image of sattvaguna. We have come to see
Thee Deva ' Thy sight is not fruitless We are eager to seek a boon
fiom Thee, and we Balute Thee 23-25

^ri Bhagvana spoke —
" What for do you seek a boon ? You have

completed your lives Do you wish to live longer ?"—26 27

Midhu Kaifcabha aaid — " Deva f let our death be at your hands,
atl Buch a place where others did not before experience their deaths
0rant ub tbiB boon ? "—28

Sri-Bhagavfliia said —"I speak tins tiuly that both of you will be
born great in the future age Do not be doubtful about this

11— 29

Having said so, the Lord killed under His thighs both the demons
Who were the originators of Raja and Tamogunas —30

Here enda the one hundred and seventieth chapter on killing of

Madhu and Kaitabha in the creation from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXXr

Matsya Bflid —The highly energetic Brahmfi, the chief of the knowers
of BrabmS, with His arms uplifted, began to practise severe austerities
w.ithm the above mentioned lotuB Driving away all darkness with His
lustre, He, shone forth like the Sun Afterwards, Vi&nu, in another assum-
ed form of a Yogfichfirya, appeared before BrahmS, as the Spiritual guide-
The sage Kapila,—the great Preceptor of Safikhya—also appeared along
wiLbfiim, Both oi them vent to Buhmfi Hanging Em praises Afterwards
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both the Professors of the Supreme knowledge and adored by the Risis

spoke to Brahma, of immeasurable lustre, thus —It is Brahml who resides

embracing the whole universe, who la tied fast with the knowledge of

BrahmtL and self, and who is worshipped by the three worlds, that is the

Creator of all the Bhfltas , when the latter absorbed m His contemplation
hearing" their words, created by His yogiL power, the three realms on the

basis of the Brahma Sriiti Brahma created a son from His desire who,
immediately on being born, went to Him and said " In what way shall I

assist you ?
"—1-9

Brahma said — 11 0 highly intelligent one 1 Do as NSrayana, the

Brahma incarnate and the Muni Kapila instruct you "—10

Then that son of Brahma stood with folded hands before thoBe

Brahmanas and said " Give me orders what to do
11—11

Bhagavana said —" Think of what is Truth, Eternal, and emancipa-
tion What is said to be true and undecaying is of eighteen varieties

What is true, that is Highest, follow that "—12

Hearing those words, that son of Brahma, went to the north where
helped by His intellect He attained, by degrees, Brahinahood — 13

Then Brahma created Bhuva a second son from His mind who also

asked llim what assistance he could render Hun Brahma told him to

follow what the two Pieceptors said and by their command he went down
to the earth and began to study the Vedas from them In time he
attained the highest position Brahma again created His third son Bhur-
bhuvah—the knower oF Sankhya—in the same manner, who also with the

directions of Brahml went to the two Preceptors and obtaining knowledge,
acquired the highest position like his two elder brothers — 14-18

Then the conditions of the thiee sons of Brahma are described

Narayana and Kapila both returned to fcheiT abodes after taking with them
the three sons of Brahma —19

Brahma commenced again His rigid penances, after Narfiyana arid

Kapila had left Him Then Brahma, in course of His practices, did not

feel any comfort and happiness, for those [whom be had created] were
single He created a beautiful woman from His body by virtue of His
tapaBya —20-21

She, by virtue of Her austerities, equalled Brahma and was gifted

with the faculty of the creation of the universe Brahma thus engaged
in creation, first created the three-footed Gayatri, adored by the Vedas
and then the Prajapatis and the oceans —22-23

He also created the Vedas from the same GUyatrl Then, He created

those Prajfipatis who were like Him and through whom this universe and
all the beings have been created —24-25

The highly ascetic and the moat illustrious son, named VisVeda
Dharma was begotten first who was followed by other Bons named, Dakea,
Marichi, Atri, Pulastya, Pulaha, Kxatu, VaBiata, Gautama, Bhrigu, Angire,
andManu The highly wonderful Risis have followed thirteen paths of

dharma —26-28

The twelve daughters, —Aditi, Diti, Danu, Kalfi, AnSyu, Simhika,
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Muni, T&mra, KrodhS, SuraiJa, Vinata, and Kadru were torn of Daksa
The sage Maiichi produced Kasyapa from his lustre and Dakea gave frie

twelve daughteis in mairiage to Kasyapa and gave twenty-seven daughters,

that ib, the twenty-seven astensms beginning with Rohiui, to the Moon
Brahma created the five maids named Lakemi, MarutvatI, StLdhya, Visverfa,

and SaraavatJ who were married to Dharmaraja the Consort of Brahma
of great beauty and having the form of Kama, stood before Her Lord as
Surablii, when He with the view of producing cows for the benefit of
the wuild enjoyed in Her company when she gave buth to many smoke
coloured progeny of huge bodies —29-36

All those sons, dark like the night and sombre like the evening
clouds, began to cry and despise Brahma , and in consequence of their

crying and lunmng away, they were named Rudraa They are —Nirpiti,

Sainbhu, Apdrajita Mngavyadha, Kapardi, Dahana, Khara, Ahirabradhnya,
Kapali, Piugala, and the most illustrious Senanl, these are the eleven Kudras
Yogaia'vari cow was also born of that Smabhi cow aB well as the lower
animals, goats, swans, high class drugs Dharma produced Kfima from
Lakgiml, the 8ildliya Devas were born of the lady of the same name
SadhyS —37-42

Bhava, Prabhava, Ida, AsurabantS, Aruna, Arum, VidvavaBU, Bala,

Dhruva, Havisya, Vitana, Vidhana, Sam itj, Yatsara, Bhuti, and Suparvft

were all born of Sadhya through Dharma
,
and, similaily, the Devi Sudev!

gave birth to the eight Vasus, v\z—Dhara, Dhruva, VnSvavasu, Soma, Apa,
Yama, Vayu, and Nirnti It is also heard that dharma begot from Viavft.

the VidvedevaB —43-48

Visverfa gave birth to the mighty armed Daksa, Puskaravana, Chfik-

BUBa, Manu, Madhu, Mahoraga, Vibhrantakavapuh, Vala, Viakambha, and
Graruda, illustrious like the Sun Marudvati gave birth to the Marut devas-

—

49-51

Agni, Chaksu, Ravi, Jyoti, Savitra, Mitra, Amara, Saravristi, Sakarsit,

Virfit, Vati, VirfvavasUj-Mati, AsVamitra, Chitiarssum, Nieadhana, Huy-
anta, Baraba, Mandapannaga, Bnhanka, Bnhadrfipa, and Putananuga are

the Maruta Aditi Devi gave birth to the twelve Adityas from Karfyapa—
52-55

They are Indra, ViHnu
p
Bhaga, TvaHfcfl, Varuna, Aryama, Ravi, PGea,

Mitra, Dhanada, Dhatft, Parajanya TheBe are the beBt of the dwellers in

Heaven Adifcya begot from Sarasvati two sons who were gifted with
highest attributes and were great ascetics. Danu gave birth to Danavas
and Dm brought forth the DaifcyaB —56-58

Kala gave birth to Kalakeya Asuraa An&yuea
1

gave birth to fearful

diseases Simhika begot Grahas , Munis gave birth to the Gandharvas,
T&mrft was the mother of the Apsaras, Krodha gave birth to the Pidachaa,

YakBaa and the R&ksasas—59-61

Surabhi begot quadrupeds and cows , VinatS produced Garutfa and
other birds —62

Kadru was the mother of the mountains and the serpentB, and in
such a way the universe multiplied—63

IB
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OKing 1 In such a way the lotus Puskara was produced by Visnu

and the creation emanating from jt is known as Padmasneti 1 have thus

described the gloiy of the Lord Vienu—the Puranapurusa—before you,

and the Risib, all pray to Visnu the Prime cause of all —64-65

One who heais thiB Pur&na, specially on the days of the festivals,

goes to heaven after enjoying all the best comforts in the world —66

One who pleases Lord ^rikrisna by sight, words, and mind is shown
kindness also by the Lord —67

And, as fruits (of devotion), Kings acquire Kingdoms, poor men get

riches, a man of short life gets longevity and people desirous of sons are

blessed with sons —68

Devotion to "Visnu begets the benefit of sacriSces and of the reading
of the Vedas, all desires and the benefits of asceticism, various kinds of

riches and other virtues —69

He attains what he desires King' one who listens to the glory

of the lotus, forsaking everything, never gets any pain Such is the des-

cription of the lotus creation which I have described to you as narrated by
VedavySsa and the Srutis —70-71

Here ends the one hundred and seventy-first chapter on the

creation from the lotus

CHAPTER CLXlXII

Matsya said —Now hear how Visnu attained Vienuhood in Safya-

yuga , how he attained Vaikuntha amongst the Devas , and how he attained

Knenahood amongst the human beings The deedB of the Lord are indeed
impervious, king' now hear about the past and the future manifestations

of Visnu - 1-2

The mystic Visnu is known aB N&riiyana through discernable mani-
festation He ib also called AnanMUmH and Avinarfi Prabhu When the

eternal Han became engaged in the form of N&r&yna in creation, He
manifested Himself as Brahma, Vayu, Soma, Indra, Dharma, Bnhaspati,

£iukra, etc , Visnu was also born as the son of Aditi in consequence of

which He is ako called TJpendra, the younger brother of Indra, He
manifested Himself to destioy the enemies of the Devas Buch as the
demons, the Daityas, the Raksasas—3-6

The Supreme Spirit Narayana first became the PradhanStma and
created Brahma and the latter created the worthy PrajApatis in the
previous kalpas who contributed to the great multiplication of the men
and other beings Tub eternal Akhanda Brahma was divided by the
Prajapatis in many partB The doings of Visnu have been thus described
Now liBten to Hia mundane glory —7-9

When Vritrasura had been killed in the Satyayuga, the Tarakamaya
war renowned in all the three realmB took place , in course of which the
demons showed marked valour and began to destroy the groups of the
Devas, the Yaksaa and the Raksaeae —10-11
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The Devas and the RSksasas, acknowledging themselves vanquished,

went to seek the help of the Lord Narayana , whilst those demons, burning
like cinders, after eclipsing the Sun, the Mood, the clouds and other stars

began to spread in the sky The clouds, highly charged with electricity,

began to thunder and rain, when all the seven kinds of winds began to

blow At that time the deafening din created by thunder, rain and wind
waB most fearful, and it appeared as if the whole firmament was going
to be consumed Thousands of meteors began to fall The Divine chariots

also fell down on the ground after being tossed in the heavens It looked
as if the annihilation of the universe was in progiesa In couise of that

teinble, calamity the lustre from every one's face was gone It was pitch

dark, and the ten directions weie under cover of dense darkness —12-18

The Goddess Kali wandered about in thB Bky, when even the Bun was
entirely covered with the massive folds of darkness At that time, Lord
Vianu, dispelling the huge piles of darkness by His arms, shone forth

with His glory and His blue appearance —19-20

The Lord shone like thB sombre clouds, Boot and thB mountains
, His

body looked like cloud and collynum Even the hair (on his body) looked
like cloudB

,
by Hib lustie and appearance He looked like a blue mountain

He waB dressed in yellow and wearing ornaments glowing like burnished
gold, Hib complexion resembling the colour of the smoke arising at

the time of the destruction of the universe , He had four firms
,
hence,

His shoulders looked more yellow His shoulders were broad, wearing
a diadem, armed with high class weapons bright as Heavens, majestic like

the mountain, having seipentlike arrows in His quiver, and Nandaka axe
and i3akti

,
holding conch, quoit, club and the lotus, He looked like

a mighty mountain, Forgiveness is the base whereof. Prosperity its tree
p

the S&rafiga bow is its peak —22-25

The celestial ladies formed its leaves and various chariots, trees and
rainwater, its oozingB , and in such a way, it became the illuminator of

all the realms and the source of rejoice to all —26

Knowledge and egoism formed its essence , the chief elements formed
its Bprouts The numerous variegations were the leaves, the stars and
planets foimed the flowerp, the world of the demons formed the trunk of

the tree The Visnu mountain thus appeared in the world —27-28

It looked like a huge reservoir resembling the ocean resting on
the RaBatala It waB covered with the massive network, e\en difficult

for the lion to Beek his rescue and adorned with birds, animals and
various beings, thus conducing to the common welfare of all the Lokaa
Adorned with the aroma of modesty and wealth, the unspeakable endless
Bhfivas (feelings) formed the waters thereof The manifested Ahankara
formed the froth , the plane is and stara formed the bubbles—29-30

The elements were the crests, the asterisms were the bubbles, the
Vimanas were thB birdB, it was agitated by the clouds All the men and
beings were its fish

, the rows of mountains formed the couches , the three
gunas weTe ita eddy, the regionB were its alligators, hshes, etc , the warriors
were its creepers and saplings, the snakes were its reeds, and the twelve
SunB were its great islands The eleven Rudraa were its cities, the eight
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Vbsub, its mountains , the Sandbyas formed its waves , and birds
formed the air thereof The demons were the crocodiles The Yaksas
and the serpents were the huge fishes, Brahma was the supreme valour,

the women were the gems, {3ri, Klrti, Kanti and Laksmi were the

rivers The Yogas and the great festival occasions found their origin and
end in Him The Devae became cod soled at the sight of such a

N&rfiyana—31-36

Then NfirSyana, looking like such a vast ocean, the Lord of the Devas,
the Giver of the boons, the Most Clement on the devotees, the Giver of

peace, sealed in a chariot streaming with the banner with the symbol of

Garmja, became visible in the firmament —37-38

In other words, the stars, the Moon, the Sun, gleaming like the
Mount Sumeru bedecked with the starry flowers, the Dispeller of fear,

seated in an excellent divine chariot, the Lord Visnu waB visible to Iodra
and the other Devae on the aenal track —39-41

Seeing Him, all the Devas with folded hands shouted out victory,

took His refuge, and explained to Him the whole situation , when the Lord
determined to put an end to all the demons in the war and said to the
Devas —" DevaB ' be calm Bnd do not fear I shall now conquer all the
demons and you Bhall possess the Empire of the three realms " Being
pleased with such nectar-like words of the truthful Loid, the Devas return-
ed to Their regions, and after that all the darkness was dispelled and the
clouds were dispersed Pleasant wind began to blow, calm reigned
in each direction, and all the stars, regaining their brilliance, began to

circumbulate the Moon The celestial fight of the planets ceased, the
oceans became calm, the duBt storms subsided, and peace in all the realms
waB restored The roads became clear and the threefold Devas looked bright
and cheerful The agitation from the rivers disappeared, the devotees
came to their senses, the hearts and senses of the townsmen became jolly
Mahar?is started the chanting of the Vedic hymns loudly, without any
sorrow or grief, and the fire began to accept the sacrificial offenngs The
Universe became peaceful, and the Dharmas weie again established All
the beings became elated, and all the Devas hearing the resolution of
the Lord Vianu to destroy the demons, became highly delighted —42-51

Here ends the one hundred and seventy-second chapter on

T&rakamaya fight

CHAPTEB CLXXHI

MatBya said —The demons hearing those fearful words of Visnu
made great preparations, and left no stone unturned to gain the battle
At that time, the demon Maya took his Beat in an imposing golden
chariot, measuring 1,200 cubits, gliding on four huge wheels, its extensive
yoke jingling with little bells and covered with the tigerskin, with birds
worked out in precious stoneB, full of vanouB weapons, rumbling like the
thunder of clouds, decorated with lofty turrets touching the sky, teeming
with clubs, plaited with gold, streaming the golden banner ahimng hke
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the Sun, and the Mount MandarSchala, painted black like the snake and
tigeT BpotBj drawn by gigantic bears, the breaker of the enemy's chariots

Seated in such a majestic chariot the valiant demon looked like the sun

rising on Mandaiachala — 1-8

TarakSsura seated himself in a lofty chariot of gold, looking like a

mountain and making ternblB noise, having its motion unimpeded, which
wag plaited with iron, having wheels of the same metal, dispelling dark-

ness by their glitter, rumbling like the clouds, decorated with massive

net work of iron over the windows, full of clubs, spears, nooses, axes etc ,

all made of iron, yoked by a thousand asses, and shining like another

mountain Mandara from a distance —9-13

The demon Virochana came furious with angei, armed with a club,

looking like the Mount Acbala in that army The demon Hayagrlva came
in his own chariot, with a following of thousands of demons and chanots
The demon Varaha, immensely extensive in bulk, with hiw bow drawn
measuring thousand kiskus, came to the held like a mountain pushing
on his chariot The demon Khara came charged with great conceit

and wrath, his lips and eyes throbbing —14-17

The valiant demon Tva^tS, riding on a chariot drawn by eight ele-

phants, went round the army to bbb that all the phalanxes of the demons
were ready ViprachUti's son, the demon Sveta, also came with his white
earrings, Arista, the son of Bali, came armed with rocks, and began to use

them as missiles —18-20

The demon Kiiora came with his fresh energy and looked like the

sun in the midst of dark clouds And so did many other demons, wearing
armours The demon Lamba, fully bedecked with hanging pendants,
shone forth like the Sud, through the mist in his army Rahu also came
biting his lips, gnashing his teeth and with eyes disturbed with anger—
21-23

Rahu stood before all the demons smiling and many other demons
came riding on horses, Beveral others came riding on elephants —24

Many came ndiog on the lions, sheep, bears, mules, camels, boars,

several ferocious looking demons came on foot At that time, the demons
with only one or half a leg, in their eagerness for war, began to dance and
began to terrify the Devas, shewing their hands and holding clubs, pan-
ghaa, stones, mufialas and other terrible weapons in their hands Several

roared like happy lionB, and came waving their arms with glee — 27

Those demons armed with clubs, P&sa, Frasa, Parigha, Tomars,
Ankurfa, Pattisa, Sataghnls, SatadhftTas, Gandatlaclas, iron Fanghas,
diBcus, etc

,
began to cheer up their own armies —28-30

Thus the demon army, full of conceit and perseverance, looked
funouB like cloudsj and assembled before the Devas The thousands of

the infuriated demons looked shining like the wind, fire, mountain,
water and clouds, and became mad for war—31-32

Here ends the one hundred nnd seventy-third chapter in the

Tdrakamaya battle
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CHAPTER CLXX1V

Matey a said —0 son of the Sun ' You have heaid ahout the force of

the demons , now hear about the strength of the army of the Devas

The twelve Adityas, the eight Vibus, the eleven Rudras, the two AsVinik-

umaras, wearing their armoui-B and followed by their men, appeared in the

field The thouBand-eyed Indra^the lord of all the DevaB—came od his

great chariot, and marched himself before the Devas, to kill the enemy of

the Devas Hib chariot waB also placed in the centie of the army Indra

then took his seat in that illustrious chariot going Bwiftly like Garuda,

gliding on beautiful wheels, inlaid with gold and gems, containing Jus

famous wenponB, such aB thunderbolt, etc , sm rounded by the De^as, the

Yaksas and the GandharvaB, adored by the Brahmau^is, conjoint with

lightening clouds, going at their will At that time, he waB adored by the

Br&hmanas Riding on such a chariot, when Indra goes round the earth,

the sacrificial priBstH chant vaiious hymns to him—1 7

Various kinds of muBic were played in the heaven, hundieds of

nymphs began to dance In their midst the chariot looked beautiful like

the using Sun on the Udayacliala mount It was drawn by a thousand

horses, swift like the mind and wind At that time, the chariot controlled

by Matali looked handsome like the Mount Sumem illumined by the Sun
Dharmaraja came armed with his formidable club, and took his

stand in the army of the DevaB, causing terroi to the demons by His

roais —B-ll

The handsome Varuna also appeared in the field, along with the four

oceans, serpants lashing then tongues, wearing garlands and jewelled

ornaments, armed with bis deadly noose, riding on the horse binning

like the moon-beams, dreBsed in variegated coloured robeB , and awaited

the hour of war He then appeared like the oceans agitated with billows

Kuvera, the Lord of the Yaksas, the Rakaasaa, KinnaraH and the

riches, armed with a club, made His appearance seated in his Puepaka
Vimana, with Yaksas, Rak^aBas, Guhyakas and conch shell and lotus etc

His carriers were men —12-18

The Lord Siva came then riding on a very big bull Indra took his

stand in the east, Dharmaraja in the south, Varuna in the west and
Kuvera in the north The valiant Dikpalas guarded their respective

directions as well as the army of the Devas The Qod Sun also came
in Hib chariot, drawn by seven Bwift horses having beautiful reins, moving
round the Meru, illumining the Udayachala and Astlchala mountains, and
giving light to all the realmB, adorned with many rays, Bhining with His
own lustre, tb.B Lord of the twelve AdityaB thus graced the battlefield

—19-23

The demonB beheld the Lord Moon who came to the battle, mounted on
a chariot drawn by white horses, adorned with white and cool rays, pleasing

to the worlds, followed by all the Nakgattras, the Lord of the Brakman as,

the Dispeller of nocturnal darkness, the receptacle of thousands of

herba and nectar, looking like a portion of the universe , and riding on
white horses and holding in his hands weapons causing cold —24-27
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Vayu, the creator of fire, the Lord of all, tlie omnipresent in all

the seven tunes and the sounds, the foremost of all the elements, the

formless, the easily accessible to heaven, the producer of sound, and five-

fold PrfLna of all the beings, the liFe of all, bursting with his own foice
,

also joined the aiiny of the Devas, followed by clouds and caused great

pam to the demonB by Hjb violence —28 31

The Devas with the Gandharvas and the Vidyadharas waved their

swords, which looked like serpents that had lately cast off their Bkin,

and thus began to pipy The gigantic serpent Lords, infusing then venom,
into the anows of the Devas, made the smaller of their species to bodily
merge into the arrows Many other Devas armed with huge rocks, trees,

etc , became ready to hurl them at the demons — 32-34

The highly powerful Lord Visnu, from whose navel sprang the lotus,

who assumes the form of fire for the destruction of the woild, the eater of

tho sacrificial oblations the cause of the entire universe, the gncr of Peace,

armed with the club, also adorned the great field of batlte with His garuda,
like the riBing Sun on the Mount Udaygchala —35-37

Vinnu held his lustrouB chaLram in His right hand , the discus looked
like the riBing Sun, as if ready to destroy the enemies — 38

Jle held in His left hand the huge club of a black colour ready to

annihilate the enemies, and He held other weapons such as Saranga bow,
etc , in His other hands —39

Lord Narayana rode on His illustrious Garutja the son of Karfyapa, eater
of snakes, going more swiftly than the wind, agitator of the Bky, roaming
in the air, looking beautiful with snakes in his mouth, looking like the
lofty Mandara mountain after the churning of the ocean, who had Bhown
his valour rnany times in the fight between the Asuras and the Devas,
with hiB body having the mark of the thunderbolt of Indra hurled on him
for stealing nectar, having creBt on the head, highly powerful, ornamented
with golden eai -rings, having garments of vai legated leaves, looking like a
golden mountain, shining with the splendour of the gems on the hood of the
Bnakes that he held in hie mouth with his wings, looking like clouds with
rainbows, overspreading the heavens, and with red, yellow and blue banners
Btrearning in the air, of huge body, the brother of Aruna, and the best of

thoBe who roam in the air Riding on such a Garuda, Visnu made His
appearance The moment Lord Vignu appeared riding on His mighty
Gaiuda, all the Devas and sages followed Him and began to Bing His
praises with verses, all Mantras - 40-48

Kuvera, Yama, Indra, Dharxnarija and the Moon went ahead of the

Lord, illumined by the rays of the Moon, and at the same time Brihaspati
blessed all the Devas saying " Let good come to the Devas " and
fJukracharya blessed also the demons, uttering their welfare —49-50.

Here ends the one hundred and seventy-fourth chapter on

TArakdmaya fight
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CHAPTER CLXXV

Matsya aaid —A tremendous battle ensued between the Devaa
and the demous and every one, eager for victory, took up his arms and
stood like a mountain in the battlefield The haughty warriors, repre-

senting the forces of dhaima and adharma, respectively, waged a fierce

battle, where they displayed both vanity and modesty —1-3

Afterwards the sky waB covered with moving chanote, advancing

herds of elephants, and warriors leaping with awoid in hand The falling

of arrows and cluba, and the twanging bows created a din like the thunder-

ing of clouds at the time of the annihilation of the universe, cauBing a

great terror to the creation —4-6

The demons began to hit the Devas by hurling clubs and huge rocks

at them, which caused the valiant Devaa, eager for victory, a great

suffering, and the Devas hurt with the weapons, with their heads powdered
with clubs and then chestB smashed by the demons, began to vomit blood

The Devas could not do anything when they were entangled in a

network of anows by the demons Thus overpowered by the

demons they could not do anything They could not use their arms and
appeared like the dead acknowledging themselves beaten by their foe

—7-11

Seeing that, the thousand-eyed Indra dispelled those huge piles of
dreadful arrows by his thunderbolt and effected his entrance in the
ranks of the demons Devastating the army of the demons, he created
darknesB by letting out his Tanias astra when the demons could not see
one another The Devas became freed of the M.iyii of the Demons which
Indra drove away by his lustre, and then they bpgrin to kill the demons
with great caution Then the demons of bluish Laze began to fall down
like mountains with their wings severed —1^-16

When the demons began to be annihilated in great numbers, Maya
spread the MriyA of Urvi and dispelled the darkness, and created fearful

fire like Lhe one that prevails at the time of the destruction of the world,
which sUrted the devastation of the Devas, whilpt the demons again took
up a firm Btaud The Devas seriously belaboured by Urv5s fire, went
to Beek the protection of Indra and tbB Moon The Devas, burnt by
TJrvft fire and their senses benumed reported the whole matter to Indra
—17-21

Seeing such a fearful chaOB, Varuna prompted by India said —22
" Indra 1 Aurva has been created by the Drahmanai's son DrvS in

ancient times The Brahmansi became like BrahmS by means of his asce-

ticism—23
Note Aurva A celebrated Rial The Bona of Eartavirya with the desire of deti-

troyiog the family of Aurva killed even the children in the -womb One of the women
in the family, however, in order to preserve her embryo accreted it la her thigh (Oru),
whence the ohlld at Its birth was called Anrva Beholding him the sons of K&rtavlrya
were strnek with blindness and his wrath gave rise to a flame which threatened to
consume the whole world, had he not at the desire of the Fitns oast It jnto the ocean
where it remained concealed with the face of a horse Aurvanala Is also known as
Vadav&gni or Vadavanala It 1b the submarine Are
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Then the Mahareis and the Devas began to pi ay to the sage Urva
who was sinning like the Sun by virtue of his asceticism —24

The demon Hiranyakaiyapu also appeared there The Brahmareia

then said ' Bhagran ' this Your attempt ib to root out the race

of the Risis You are the only suivivor and there is none in your
family and you are devoting youraelf to rigid auaterities in the flower

of your life So many s,iges are all by themselves without any off-

Bpung and m the same way the families of the Risis have died out

ated in the absence oL any progeny The Ribibib look entirely cut off

from the world You have become lllustnous like PiajApati by virtue

of your asceticism, but }ou should aho beget a aon for the continuance of

your family You have renounced householder's life , therefore create

another body by getting another aoul out of your own 1—2j-30

Those woids went deep into the heart of Crva who despising these

lb rib said ' the highest duty of the Hifeis, as enjoined by the Sastras, is to

pass their days in the forest, living on the pioduce of natuie, foi a BrSh-
mana ought to stuctly observe Brahinaoharya In that case he can shake
the position of Brahma The householders have' threefold duties

to discharge, hut those oF them living in the forest ought to follow our ways
The Risis living merely on water, aiTj gram and on things powdered
by Btones, simply wanning themselves in the fires burning all round them,
practising D Liatapilh and Panchatapah, all oE them thus pursuing the

course of ngid asceticism, seek final emancipation by leading a life of

celibacy — 31-36

A true Brahmana becomes as such nnly by virtue of Brahma-
charya, and others, knowing what Brahmachar^a is, also say that fortitude

is established in Brahmacharya And asceticism is also established m
the practice of Brahmacharya The Br&hmana fixed in his austerities is

really enhlnined in heaven There ib no Siddhi without Yoga, and there

ih no fruit without Siddhi Theie is no highei name and fame than
Brahmacharya which is the root of all —37-39

There is no grcatei ascetic than the one who strictly follows

Brahmachtiiya by subduing all hiB passions —40

It is liypocncy to grow long hair without asceticism, to pursue any
vow without any resolution, and to prictise Tapasya without Brahma-
charya These thiee are simply signs of vanity —41

Where is wife? and where is Yoga? and where is the perversion of

thought 9 Gieat diffeieuces lie between these —42

Brahmft has created all these by His mental power If one haB ttm
Beed of asceticism within him, he can create a son from his mind Venly
you are the knowers of selves Then why do you not create such children
by the force of mind alone ?—43

The ascetics ought to beget progeny out of the embryo created by
their mind, and your address to me is bereft of dharma, and ib like the
speech of thoBB who are not good By the power of my innerself,

I shall create a Bon, without the help of a woman, after illumining my
mind with tho glory of asceticiam I shall create such a son out of my
soul, who would be ready to consume the creation "—44-47

10
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Afterwards the sage Orva, absorbed in his asceticism, throwing his

thighs into the fire rubbed them with a kurfa grass Then the son in the

form of Fire, desirous of consuming the universe, was produced from his

thigh, by its own force without the help of any firewood In such a way
the fearful fire Auxva was begotten from the thigh of the seer Ojva
—48-50

That son of "Orva said with a feeble voice, to bis father, immediately
on being born "Father ' I am oppressed by hunger, pray direct me to

consume the universe " Saying so, the fire Aurva ascended to heaven,

and with the intention of consuming everything all round, increased itself

in bulk, and spread itself in all directions — 51-52

Afterwards Brahmfi said to Orva 'Pray save the universe from the

fury of your son —53
1 Brahmana 1 I Bball asBign a very good place to jour son Have full

confidence in my words P— 54

"Orva Baid —"To-day I am blessed You have Bhown me a great

kindneBB by promising a place for my son Bhagavan ' what oblations

will my Hon get when he feels hungiy in the morning ? What will be

the place of his stay and what anangements will be made for hia food

Those things should be ananged in a manner be-fitting the position of

my son " 55-57

Brahma1

said — ' Thia son of yours will stay as the submarine fire in

the ocean and O Brahmana ' I am also born of water He will be giatified

to drink it I am giving the same butteilike water to your Bon which
I alBO drink in course of my stay m it — 58-59

1 At the end of the yugas, your son and I will wander about in mutual
company ' when we will repay the debts of those who are sonless Later on,

the same file will dry up all the wateia Besides he will burn up all the

Devas, Asurs, Yaksas, R&ksasaa, etc , and all other elements
1— 60-61

Hearing those words of Brahma, Orva said ' Be it so ' When the

fire merged into the ocean, after throwing his lustre into his father Then
Brahma and other Risis resumed their pursuits undisturbed, on realising

the glory of fire, the son of Orva —62-6u

The demon Hiranyakadyapu beholding that wonder of Orva Risi

spoke, after making a series of Balutationa " 0 Risi 1 It is indeed highly
surprising that Agni the witneBB of the universe has merged into you and
Brahma* has also become pleased with your devotion Great sage ' I have
come to you as your and your son's slave Pray look with a favourable eye
on your devotee Sire ' If I suffer it will be like your defeat "— 64-67

Orva said — ' I am gratified, because I have now become your pre-
ceptor I have now no fear of danger on account of my asceticism.

You should also embrace the Maya created by my son, who, though
without any fuel is more violent than P&vaka the ordinary fire This
MayS will protect your family and destroy your enemies and will be un-
bearable to the adversary

1

Hearing those words the demon Hiranyakai-
yapu embracing her (Maya) went to heaven after bowing to Orva Muni
very much gratified —6B-71
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The mighty Miyfr, created by Aurva the son of the sage CTrva, was
unbearable even by the Devae —72

Now Hnanyakarfyapu beiog dead, this Maya had become compara-

tively weak Alao the sage, who was the author of that Mayi, cursed him
I have nairated this all to you, aaid Varuna to Indra ,

so that in case

you want the Maya to be destroyed, you should let the Moon go with me
to render ine assistance, and I shall undoubtedly destroy it, with his co-

operation, by means of water —74-75

Here ends the one hundred and aeventy-fifth chapter on the 2'drakd

maya fight

CHAPTER CLXXVI

Mat&ya said —Indra on hearing what Vaiuna said gladly directed

the Moon to go to fight —

1

He said " Moon ' go and help Varuna , thus carry out the rescue of

theDe\isand the desti action of the demons You aie more powerful
than me You me the Lord of the heavenly bodies and you pervade all

the lealms with youi elixu whichlike the ocean, waxingand waning exists

in you You bung about by youi diurnal motion the day and the night
Your spot, in the form of a hare, is indicative of youi giving shelter to the
univeise and even the Devas and the celestial bodies do not know the full

significance of your power You are located above the Sun and the other
heoApnly bodies You by your gloiy dispel the universal gloom and
make jt bught and luminous Your raya are white

,
your body la

made up of cold
,

you are eternal, you are the manifestation of sac-

nficeB, the Loid of the herbs, the source of actioiiB, begotten from
watei, pioducei of lotiiH and other aquatic plants, most cool, the recep-
tacle of nectar, nnnbJe, having white conveyance, the Illuminor of all

things, the giver of nectar to those who are privileged to have it, the
dispeller of darkness from every tiling

,
therefore be good enough to

dispel, Ly your co-opeiation with Vajuna, the delusion caused by this

demon You are the beauty of the beautiful
,
you aie the Soma of the

drinkers of Soma
,
you are the most beautiful of all

, and you are the
Lord of stars We are all tormented in the battlefield

, now go and re-

relieve us by destroying this Abuh Mkya 11 —2-9

The Moon said —" The Lordof the Devas 1 Ishall poui down a heavy
dew destructive to the demons See the Demons void of their conceit and
the store of their delusion exhausted 1 will envelop the Daityas with se-

vere cold ,
I will burn tliBm with chill and I will make the Demons void

of their pride " Thus aaymg, the Maun showered torrents of cold, while
Varuna hurled hia noose The demons under the influence of these

began to lie inert and dead ^10-12

Thus Varuna and the Moon both started the annihilation of the

demons by showering cold on them Both those Lords of the waters,

fighting by the store of their freezing resources, roamed about in the
field like the ferocious oceans Varuna and the Moon pouring down
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showers of rain, like those that descend at the time of the annihilation of the

universe, totally destroyed the delusive fire The demons, benumbed by the

cold showers of the Moon and entangled in the noose of Varuna, could not

move their limbs any way, and they all looked like the mountains with

dismantled crests The Moonbeams and the cold showeis of Varuna
entirely unhinged the demonB Their chariots deprived of all lustre

fell down tossing from the heaven —11-19

Maya saw the demon folks so belaboured by the Moon He then
mtioduced his Parvati Maya which suddenly pervaded all space with
rocks, swolds, shields, dense forests teaming wiLh yawning caves

and roaring lions and elephants, full of heids of deei and wind, con-

taining huge trees and moving by the foice oE wind in the heavens at

will The Chandri and Varum Mayas of the Moon and Vamna dis-

appeared And the moment such a delusion was introduced; Bwords,
rocks, trees began to pour down upon the Devas, who began to be destroyed

and the demons regained a safe footing All the strategems of the Moon
and Varuna were made useless The Devas began to die of the heavy swoid
blowB There was a huge ahoweroP melts, trees, &c , which filled the uni-

veise like the heavy rain At that time many Devas were powdered by
the locks, several were divided into pieces by them, a good many weie
covered with tiees The bows of manv were broken and they were all

bewildered and helpless No one excepting Lord Vi&nu lemained power-
ful The other Devas disappeared —^0-2R

That demon waved the locks over Lord Vi^nu, but the latter shewed
His peiseverame and did not show the least angei The Lord like the
clouds that bank up at the time of the annihilation of the universe, liept

on looking at the conflict, in the expectation of the befitting hour, when
to hit the demons—2D-3U

Afterwards Vitnu saw both Agni and Vayu, and at tbe request of

Indra -asked them both to dispel the delusion, at which they annihilated
that all pervading Maya Vayu with Agni consumed the demons,
juat as beings aie reduced to ashes at the destruction of the umveise
The wind blew fiercely and was followed by fire In that way the
two DevaB Btarted then play of havoc m the ranks of the demons They
consumed the VimaDaa of the demons with every Lbing all round Agni
in company of the wind burnt the shoulders of the demons, and Maya
could not kill any one The Parvati May& disappeared At that time
Vignu was praised by the Devas —31-36

Tbe Devas cried out " Victory 1 Victory 1 " and all the plans of the

demons were frustrated The thiee realms were liberated fiom bondage
The Devas were gratified and the din of " Bravo ' Bra^o '

" filled the
Bpace India was victorious and the demons were defeated All the
directions were cleared Dharma increased and the Sun and the Moon
returned to their respective lealms, and the three realms were restored
to their equilibrium —37-38

Eveiy one began to peiform sacrifices, sins were subdued, death
waB curbed, Bacrificial oblations began to be poured into the fiie, the
Devas ascending to heaven began to Burvey the glory of the eaciifices and
all the Lokapalas returned to their quarters — 39-41
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Ascetics flourished, the sinners declined The followers of the Devaa
were pleased and those of the demons became sad Dhaima leigned over

three-fourths of the world and adharina existed in only one The path of

\irtue flourished and the people became righteous Every one began to

follow his order of life and the kings began to devote themselves to the

piotectjon of their subjects The sins of Lhe universe were subdued by
the subjugation of the demons by the Fre and the Wind —42-45

The whole universe became radiant with the lustie of Agui
Kalanemi hearing about the violence of Agm and Vayu appeared on the
field tie mas wearing a coronet shining like the Sun and waB bedecked
with tiDgling armlets and ornaments He looked tall like Mandara
mountain

,
golden colouied , he had hundred aims, bundled faces, hun-

dred headB and appeared like a mountain with bundled peaks He ap-

peared like a blazing fiie, measuring the sky with his massive arms, kicking
the mountains with his feet, dining away Lhe heavy banks of rain clouds
by his breath, with his eyes knitted, persecuting the Devaa, coveung all

the diiections, looking like the messenger of death He, stietching his

arms clustered with heavy fingeis, addressed the demons, saying " Demons 1

you should all get up now J
' He oveispread all the quarters with arrows

and seemed ready to burn the Devaa He looked like death at the time
of the dissolution of the universe All the Devas weie bewildered to

see Kalanemi AW the beings looked upon that perseveung Kalanemi
as Narayana , he began to roam on the battlefield pacing his very tall

legs to and fro and thereby raising wind and rolling as it were the fir-

mament The Devas weie all very much terrified Maya, the lord o£ the
Aauias then embraced him Kalanemi then with Vi!?nu looked beauti-

ful like the Mandara mountain lndra and the other Devas were deeply
pained to see the demon Kalanemi advancing as lE th.B death of all

—

46 61

Here ends the one hundied and seve)ity-ai£t)i chaptei on

Tarakamaya fight

CHAPTER CLXXVII

Matsya said —That highly energetic Asura Kalanemi, in the

midst of the demons, appeared growing in strength like the heavy
rain clouds gathering in strength after excessive heat Then the

chief Danavas, like Maya and Tarakasura and otheis, seeing Kalanemi
were encowraged as if they had drunk tlie nectar

,
and stood up and made

an advance , and all the demons casting off their fears and knocking
off their fatigue, cherished Tarakasura's victory and they all congregated
in the field to resume fight, after duly holding a council of war
They arranged their phalanxes and the principal demons forming
the vanguard of Ttirkasuia also turned up dauntlesaly All were pleas-

ed to see Kalanemi The chief generals of Maya came off gladly from
Maya's side and joined Kalanemi, Maya, Tarakasura, Var&ha, Hayagrlva,

Sveta the son of Viprachiti, Khara, Lamba, Arista, Kiefora, Svarabhanu,
Ch&mara, and Vakrayodht, versed in warfare and learning and tapasya,
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also came armed with clubs, quoits, axes, discs, rocks, javelins, spears,

nooses stoves, the terrible Gandrfaila, Pattirfa, Bhindipala, iron Panghaa,
heavy GhStani, Satagni, Yugasyanties, etc, to render assistance to Kala-
nemi —1-12

They were also armed with arrows resembling the mouths oFtbe
Berpents bolts, keen swords, tridents, bows, and many other luminous
weapons The army of the demons under the leadership of Kalaneim,
looked awfully striking, as if the whole sky wm covered with blue clouds—
13-15

The aimy of the Devas, guaided by India, looking wbite and black,

extremely joyful, having the Sun and the ]\Ioon with them, with aatensms
as banners, swift like the wind, located close to the heavenly bodies, under
the protection of India, Varuna, and Raveia, gleaming like fire blaze,

under the chief leadership of Narayana, like the mass of ocean, swelled

by the Yaksas, and the Gaudharvas armed with various kinds of weapons,
shone forth and looked particularly splendid Both the armies encountered

each other, like the heaven and earth at the time of universal dissolution,

and a fearful conflict ensued —1G-21

The Devas and the demons showed their valour, and arrogance

They fought furiously like the clouds emeiging from the roaiing eastern

and western oceanB They began to tear down each other, as the infuriat-

ed elephants rend the mighty mountain trees They also blew seveial

kindB of conches and trumpets The din of their conches filled earth,

Bky, heavens and the space all round, and so did the noise of the twanging
of the bowstrings, clashing of swords, clap of the hands, etc In the

midst of the tumult raised by the kettle-drume, etc
, the roars of the

demons vanished
,
they began to break the heads of each other , some of

them fought duels , some broke other's arms, etc
,
many of them wrestled,

the Devas UBed their heavy clubs and iron bolts, etc —22-27

Many warriors fell down with their limbs seveied by the clubs and
arrows Several of them fought from their chariots and horses, biting

their lips with rage There was a tremendous uproar, when the infantry

and the chariots started face to face fighting They smashed the

chariots of each other, fighting like two clouds in the months of Havana,
and Bhadra ruahing into each other Many were killed under the pressure

of the chariots running over them Most of the warriors were unable to

guide their chariots, being impeded by other chariots
, and several of

them threw down their foep by the arm —28-33

Some of them killed their foes by pushing them by their shields

The warriors wounded in the battle vomitted blood like the clouds pour-
ing out rain A fearful onslaught raged between the Devas and the
demons The denBe volleys of arrows Bhot from both the armies covered

the sky like clouds, and the weapons looked like rainbows in the

heavens, afterwards Kalanemi caine charged with wrath like the surging
ocean The clouds charged with lightning and making a thundering
noise, began to be dispersed when they struck Kalanemi's luminous
coronet and his body hard like a mountain When he began to breathe
in his wrath, and with hiB twisted faces and wrinkled eyebrows sweats
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came out of bis body and sparks of fire emitted Sparks emitted from his

mouth and bis arjn stretched towaids the sky and the sides, and grew in

magnitude, and looked as if five-hooded serpents had emerged from the
mountains, and vaiious kinds of weapons such as clubs, bows, etc , held
by him looked beautiful like the mountain peaks touching the skies

When his garments weie blown by wind, it seemed as if, the top of

mount Meru was struck with the evening rays of the Sun He knocked
down many Devas by his violently striking them with mountain peaka
and trees, and cut down many of them by his sword, who felt unable to

move about He killed a good many by his blows The Devas, the

Gandharvas and the serpents, thus belaboured by Kalaiieini, became
luatieleBs and utterly helpless, and even the mighty Indra of a thousand
eyes was entangled m his netwoik of arrows —34-47

At that time Indra, riding on his Airavata, could not move about
Varuna was bereft of his nooae and looked like the clouds and the
oceans beieft of water Afterwards, he belaboured Kuveia with his
club, and subdued Dharmar/ija, who shuddering with fear, ran away
abindoiung His glory He also overpowered the LokapSla and divided
himself in four paits and located them in four directions These parts

did all his works Then going up to the path of the stars, he took the

splendour of the Moon and his kingdom what is so anxiously coveted by
Rabu He then dispelled the light of the Moon, and also drove away the

shining Sun from tliB gates of heaven, and took under his charge Hie
Sayana (procession of the equinoxes) and the diurnal functions Knowing
Agm to be the mouth of the Gods, Kalanemi swallowed Him also He
also conquered V&yu by his valoui and controlled and swallowed all the
heavenly and mundane streams along with the ocean In such a way
that demon after bringing under his control all waters of heaven and earth,

ehone forth like Brahm/i and became the tenor of the universe , and as-

suming the forms of LokapiUas and the Sun and the Moon, he controlled

the affairs of the universe in a well-ordained manner Then enthroning
himself in the heavens in the place of Brahma, that demon, highly ener-

getic like wind and fire, began to rule himself the celestial and terres-

trial kingdoms All the demons then prayed to him as the Devas do unto
Brahma —48-60

Here ends the one hundred and seventy-seven chapter on the

Tarakdmaya fight

CHAPTER CLXXV1II

Matsya Baid —The Vedae, Dharma, Forbearance, Truth, andLakBint,

these five things were not attained by Kfilanemi on account of his ignoble

deeds, contrary to the lawB of dharma , other things came under his

posseHBion In not being able to attain these five things he became angry,

and wanted to enthrone himBelf in place of Visnu and appeared before Him
He saw the Lord riding on His Garu(Ja and holding conch, quoit, club,

lDtua, wearing white apparel and brandishing Hib club to destroy the
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demons His garment appeared like lightning He himself appeared like
rain clouds His carrier was Gaiuda, Kasyapa'a Bon having creBL and
golden wings Seeing Him thus appearing in the battlefield with a calm
composure, ready to destoiy the demons, that demon angrily said — 1-5

"He ib my enemy He h the Destroyer of my elders, He lived in the
oceans, destroyed the demons Madhu and Kaitabha It can be Baid that aa
long aB He lives, the war between us will not end There will be a most
fearful fight between Him and me He has killed many demons in this
battle He la very cruel He has not shown His clemency even to the
childien and the women of the demons killed He is shameless He ib

Visnu He is the heaven of the Devas He sleeps on the ^erfa serpent He
is the Prime Soul He is the Loid of BiAhma and the Devas and our
Tormentor Hiranyakarfyapu was the victim of Hia fury The Devaa
under His guardianship enjoy the Bacnficial oblations and the offerings
of clarified butter ponied into the fire by the liisis He is the Destroyer
of all the enemies of the DevaB Our race ib annihilated by His quoit
For the benefit of the DevaB He haB no regard for Hia own life and throws
Hib quoit Bhining like the Sun in midst of the demons He is Bhagavan
Kedava—the Destroyer of the demons He is Bhagavan Visnu our
Destiny He has now come to tight Now this Visnu subdued by me will
make Hib Balutations to me In this battle I shall kill Vi^nu— the terror
of the demons—and will then kill all the rest of the Devas Thus I will
free myself from the debt of my ancestors This Vi^nu in all forms
cauBes anguish to the demons I have heard that this very same Vienu
bears enmity to the demonB even after he gets other birtliB and he
has killed the demons Madhu and Kaitabha, when a lotus sprouted from Hib
navel, and when there was only one vast expanse of water all over the
universe I have also heard of His having torn Hiranyakarfyapu my father
in the form of NaraBinha (half man and half lion) He had measured the
three realmB by His three Btndes, when Aditi held Him auspiciously m
Her womb Now the Tarakamaya war has commenced and He will be
destroyed by fighting with me " Having uttered such wordB, be got
ready to encounter Vi§uu —6-22

Lord Visnu, inspite of Buch harsh words, kept Himself quite calm, and
only Baid with a Bmile —" Demon ' you are somewhat conceited and that is
why you are addressing Me ho impatiently The strength of conceit is no
strength indeed

,
whereaH the strength of angerlessness ib more stable and

really strong Filled with conceit, in My opinion, you are void of valour
Fie to your words Verily, women pose at a place where there are no men
Demon ' I see you are ready to follow the footsteps of your ancestors I shall
do unto you as I have done with your compeers gone by, for who can
remain in comfort after breaking the bridge of dharma made by Lord
Brahmfi ? 0, one eagei to destroy the Devas 1 I Bhall kill you without
doubt, and shall instal the Devas in their places"—23-27

When Vienu, the holder of £ri Vataya, spoke like that, the demon
laughed with anger, and holding missiles in hundreds of his hands, began
to hit the cheat of the Lord Maya and other valiant demons also ran after
ViBnu with their keen aims and Nistrmda weapons —28-30
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Lord Visnu was not moved in the least by the blows of the demons.

He kept Himself firm like a mountain —31

K&l&demi taking up a ponderous club burled it at Gannja, which
indeed astonished the Lord When Garuda felt exhausted, the Lord
feeling Himself also troubled, become angry, took up His Sndaraana, quoit,

and exhibited His majestic glory At that time Visnu began to grow
with Garuda , and covered all the directions with His arms> and the Lord
pervading all over the universe rose to heaven, and started His de-

structive campaign against the demons —52-37

The Ribib and the Gaodharvas began to chant hymns to Visnu, and at

the same time the Lord rose so high that His coronet touched the clouds,

Hib feet covered the earth and His stretched arms spread in all directions.

Then He look His mighty Sudarasana chakra, shining like the rays of the

Sun, containing a thousand edges, the destroyer of the enemies, looking
like a blaze of fire, its ends adorned with golden work and its middle be-

decked with diamonds, having garlands on it, going and assuming forms at

will, terrible to all the enemies, the eater of the blood, bone and marrow of the

demons, made by BrahmS Himself, conjoined with the fury and fortitude

of the Mabarsis, by the throwing of which the moveable and immoveable
objects become burnt up, by virtue of which the goblins and the R&k-
aasaea get satisfaction (by getting blood and flesh to live upon)—38-45

Raising such a Sudanfnna chakra, unmatched in accomplishing its

objects and looking \ioleot like the burning rays of the Sun, Vi^nu took
away all the DiLnava's energy and cut down the arms and the hundreds of

the heads of Kalanemi looking like fires But the demon still remained
unmoved, and his headless form like the trunk of a tree stood up in the
field, when Garuda threw him down on the ground by the force of his

wingB, and by his breast His body fell down with great violence and he
expired instantly Then the Devas rallying together cried out

11
Bravo '

Bravo ' " and adored Visnu Then all the demons took to flight , but they
were all resisted by the stretching arms of Visnu who caught hold
of their hair and necks He powdered the faces of many and broke the
wauts of Beveral A good cnaDy were cut down by the quoit mid the
club blow 5

? of the Lord Several died falling from the heavens When all

the demons were thus destroyed, the Lord stayed there after doing
the work of Indra On the teimination of the Tarakamaya wai r

Brahma along with the Rieis, the Gandharvas and the nymphs went there.
—46-56

After adoring Visnu, He said "Devadeva • You have done a great work.
You have removed the source of pain to the Devas You have gratified us
all by killing these demons The demon Kalanemi destioyed by You
could not have been killed by anyone else He was a source of utmost
Bufferings to the Devas and the three realms He qaused a great pain to the
Risib and was bent on doing harm as well You have, therefore, done me
a peiflonal favour by killing Kalanemi May You be blessed Pray move
oo to the north where the Brahmarisis will behold You Deva 1 what boon
can I confer on you, for you Yourbelf are the giver of boonB to all You
have destroyed the thorn of the three realms Now hand over tae fullest

kingdom of the three realms to India"—57-63

20
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VisQU thus praised by BrahmAj^aid Id Indra and the other DeVas —
* Devas > Hear with attention what I say la this warfare I have killed

4 demon knore valiant than Indra, but two have escaped from this great

War They are Virocbana and ftahu, Consequently Indra and Varuna

should guard the eBBtem and wpstern quarters respectively Dbarmaraja

and Kuvera Should keep guard on south and north respectively The
tyiooh along with His satchels should return to His realm, 0 Sun I enjoy

Yourself with tour northern and southern Aybuas and seasons throughout

the year The daily oblations of clarified butter, &c
,
poured into the

sacrificial fire may now be resumed
Non—Ayutu— The northern and aonthem paths of the Sod.

"O Bf&hraanas I Resume Agiuhotrae and other sacrifices according to

the Vedic injunctions, and oblations be offered in Fire The Devaa may be
gratified by sacrifices, the Pitris by the performance of Sraddhas, and the

Mahareis by the recitation of the Vedas The wind may freely roam
in His realm and blow from there The three fi res may now gratify

the three realms and the three varnas The sacrifices may be resumed
through the Brfihmanas, and the Yajnikas may accept their sacrificial fees.

The Sun may nourish the earth, the Moon may foBter the Rasas, end the

Wind may refresh, all Let all in this way resume Their allotted functions

Let the mother rivers rising from the mountains Mahendra, Malaya, etc.!

flow to the oceans 0 Devas ' cast aside your feais of the demons, be
calm, may you be prosperous I am going to Sanufana-Brahmaloka
t)o not ever be afraid of the demons either in your realms or in battlefield

The demons arB mean and whenever possible will attack the Devas They
have no filed abodes You should remain careful in your abodes, in the

Heavens and in battlefiled You are simple and good Gentleness and frank-

ness are your wealth — 64-79

Lord Visnu after thus speaking to the Devas retired to His realm in

company of Brahma. Such was the wonder of the Taiakauiaya war
that waged between the Devas and the demons and I have related all that

to You.—80

Hefe eiidi the one hundred and seventy-eighth chapter on
TdrakSmaya war.

CHAPTER CLXXIX

•the tliBis said —" 0 Suta 1 we ba^e heard the creation from the lotus

and the glory of Lord Vignu narrated by you at such a full length
, pray

now tell Ub about the glory of the Lord Bhairava Bhava (&va) "
?

Suta Bpoke —I Bball relets the glory of Siva tie Lord of Devas,
which please hear with attention

In ancient tunes there was a demon, as black as soot, who was
known by the name of Andhaka He was invulnerable of the Devae
and was constantly engaged in hie asceticism Seeing one day the Lord
diva ancj Parvatl enjoying in each others company, he wished to

snatch away the latter from the Lord, when a most fearful battle ensued
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between Him and the demon, That battle was fought in the Mab&k&la
forest, in the district qf Avanti The Jjojd was very much oppressed by
the demon when the Lord, Rudra discharged the weapon called Pafiupata,

Opt pf the blpqd that gushed from the body of that demon by the blow
of that formidable arrow, thousands of Andhaka, demons sprang up, and
the gore of thosp demon 8 al^o similarly multiplied itself into hundred
of demons — 2-7.

When they were killed the blood from them again gave births to

hundreds of Andhakas of formidable appearances In such a way innumer-i

able demooe spread all over, when the Lord creeled the following Divine
Mothers to drink Jlieir blood '—Maiiedvari, Brahml, Kaumart, Malinl, Saur
parni, Vayavyft, Sakri, Nainttf, Sauri, Saumya, cliva, Dutl, Chamundft,
V&runl, Varolii, Narasinht, VaiBnavt, Chalachhika, ^at&nanda. BhaganandA,
FicUhiUa, Bqggam&linl, Ball, Atibala, Raktfi, Surabhi-MukhamandikS,
M&tnnanda, Sunanda, Viijall, Sakunl, Raivati, Maharakt&, Pilapichika,
Jaya, Yijay&, Jayanti, Aparajita, Kali, MahakftH, DQtl, Subhaga, PurbbagA,
Karall, Nandiql, Aditi, Diti, Ua.H, Mntyu, Karnaraoti, Gramyfi, Ulookl.

Ghatodart, Kap&H, VajrehastS, Piiachl, R&ksasi, Bhurfundi, Sankarl,
Chantja, Langall, Puiabhl, Kheta, Sulochanfi, DhumrfL, Ekavira, Karalmi,
VitJaladamltrint, |3yftraa f

Tnja$f, Kukun, Yinayak!, Vaitqni, Umattu-
dumbarl, Sidhi, LailihanS, Kaikmt, Garadabhl, Bbrukutl, BahuputH,
Prevfiyna, Vi4ambwi, Kiaqnch^, dailamukhi, Vinata, ^iirasd, Daqu, Oat,
RambhS, Menaka, Sahja, ChitrarupimV Syaha, Svadha, Vastkara, Dhnti,
Je^thn, Kapardinl, Maya, VicbitrarGpa, Kamartip ft, Sangarn^, Mukhevillu
Van gala, IfaMriaaa,, Mahamnkhf, Kumarl, RochanS, Bhtma, SadahisS,
Mahoddhatl, Alaravakshi, KAlaparnt, Kumphakarn!, Mahaaurl Kosinl,

Sankhinl, Lftiqbft, Pin gain, Liobltamukhi, GhantSrava, Danstraig, RochanS,
KalajanghikA, Gokainika, Ajamukhika, MahagnvS, MaharoukMi Ulka^
mukm, Dljilma^i kha, Kampinl, Pankampini, Mohana, Kampaqa, Khela,
Nirbhaya, BahuaalinJ, Sarpakarnl, Ekakai, Vidoka, Npndinl, Jyotsni-
mukhl, Rabhaa£, Nikumbha, Rakta-kampana, Avikara, Mahichitra,
Chaqdraaeiia, panorama, Adarsana, Haratpapa, M&tangt, Lamb&mekhala,
Ab&la, Vanchana, Kali, Pramoda, LangalAvati, CbiLta, ChittajaU, Konft,

Santika, Aghavinathnl, Lambaatarjf, LambastS, Visa^
f

Vasachurnmtj
SkhalantI, Dirghakerfl, Suchiri, Sundart, ^ubha, Aybmukhi, Katumukbl,
Krodhini, AtJani, Kutumbika, Muktika, ChandnkS, Balamqhini, SamanyS,
HaHini, Lamba, Kovidari, Samaaavi, Kankukarnl, MahSnftda, Mahfidevl,

Mahodari, Hurnkarl, Rudrasusata, Budredi, Bhdtarjamari, Kuncjajihvft,

Chalajjvala, SivS and Jwalfimukhl, and several others — 6-32

They looked very terrible They all drank the blood of those demons
and were exceedingly gratified After they were quite full and could not
drink more blood, the demons again began to multiply by leaps and bounds,
when Lord &va went to Beek the succour of Vienu — 33-35

Then Lord Vianu, with great wrath, created Suska-Revati who in
a moment drank the blood of all the Andhaka demons She became more
Withered and dry as she drank their blood, and when all the blood was
drunk, the demons were completely annihilated — 36-37

When Siiva with His valour was ready to pierce Andhaka the primary
4aura, with His trident, the demon prayed to the Lord and He being pleased
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with His devotion, bestowed Ganedatva 'to hinij and also made him the
attendant-in-chieT, and allowed him to remain in His company (granted
flamlpya) —38-39

Then all the Divine Mothem said to Siva " Bhagavan 1 We shall
through your favour eat up all the Devas, demons and men residing in all

•the thieeiealms Pray order us accordingly " fJivasaid —"You should
all undoubtedly protect the creation

f
bo you should abandon this ignoble

desire of yours
11 But they UDinindEul of the woi da of the Lord, stai ted

their campaign of destruction, assuming terrific appearance Then diva
thought of Narasinha, birthleea and deathless and the creator of all

the Lokas, Who instantly appealed then and there with His claws be-
bmeared with the goie of HiranyakaeJyaipu, His tongue napping out like
a spark of electricity, with His formidable fangs and long teeth, full of
mighty energy and roaring like that of the rumbling clouds, agitated by
the fearful wind that blows at the time of the destruction of the world,
thundering like the oceans, with His mouth wide open, with His nails hard
like thunderbolt, with Hia eyes gleaming^red like the Sun, burning with
the fire of fury, wearing a crown, garlands, armlets, girdle of bells, fine
garments, spreading Hia lustre all over the universe, shining like the
fire blaze, having majeBtic hair, and wearing gailandB of various kinds of
beautiful floweis His appearance looked like the mountain Meru, and
His two eyeB looked like the Suns His fearful towb of teeth, though
fm mid able yet beautiful, illumined His face His colour was blue like
blue lotuses—40-51

Narasinha appeared before diva in the same form as was thought of by
Him He was adorned with a pair of garments The whole universe was
overpowered with His lustre The waving ol the hairs on Hi a body looked
like so many rays of fire moving in wind The Lord saluting Him Baid —
" Lord of the universe 1 Devadeva in the foim of Narasinha, my salutations
to Thee Looking handsome with Thy claws dyed in the gore of the
demonB, shining like gold, Padnianabha (from whose navel sprouted the
lotus) the superior of tbe universe, my salutations to Thee Thundering
like the clouds at the time of the dissolution of the universe, illustrious
like the thousands of suns, charged with the fury of a thousand Yamai,
powerful like the thousands of Indras, prosperous like thousand Kuveras,
the bouI of a thousand Varuna and Kala, calm like a thousand earths,
lustreBome like thousand Moons, glonfied like a thousand Hudras, valiant
like a thousand heavenly bodies, having a thousand arras and eyes, the
destroyer of jnany weapons, the liberator of thousands, Buch you are
Deva ' the Divine Mothers that I had created for the destruction of
Andliaka are now ready to devour the whole universe with utter diagard
of My orderB 1 have created them, hut 1 cannot destroy them now
Myself How can I, being their Creator become their Destrover

—

"

—52-Gl

Hearing such words of &va, Narasinha created VaniaSail from His
tongue, Mayfi from Hib mind, Bhavamahnl from Hib hinder private parts,
Kfili from His bones who drank the blood of the high-bodied demon
Andhaka She is known in thiB world by ^uska Revatl — 62-64

I shall also name to You the thirty-two Divine Mothers created by
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Vignu from Hib body They are all prosperous and fortunate Their
names are —65

Ghantakarnl, Trailokyamohinl, Sarvasattvavadamkarl, Cbakrahndaya,
Vyomachannl, dankhini, Lekhant, Kamasankarsini^ are the maids of honour
of VanlsVarl , and Sankarsinl, ArfvathAma, BijabhavS, Aparajita, KalyanI,

Madhudaijgtrl, KamalotpalahasfcikS, are the maids of Maya , and AjitA,

Sukeinahudaya, Vnddha, Verfasmadantlana, Nnsinhabhairava, Vilvfi, Gar-
utmauridaya, Jayri, these eight the maids of BhavamShnl , and Akarnanl,
Sabhata, UttaramAliH, Padmakara, JwalamukM, Bhisanika, Kamadhenu,
Balika are Lhe maids of RevatI —66-72

All of them are most powerful and have been created from the body
of Visnu They are powerful enough to create and destroy the whole
universe The Divine Mothers created by Vibuu subdued those created by
diva, because none can stand the flash of wrath beaming from their eyes

The Matrikas who were raady to destroy the world, now took refuge of

NrisiDgha Deva who then explained them the whole situation

He said —" You should also foster and guard the universe with
My command , as the men and animals look after their off spring, and as

the Devas protect the creation so do ye also, and work in every

way like the DevaB Let the Devas and men worship the Deva TripurarJ

Never cause pain to the devotees of ^iva , and you should also protect

those who contemplate on Me Those who will offer you sacrifices every
day, You should give tbem all their desired objects You should also

guard thoBe who recite the praises uttered by Me, and you should protect

My seat Lord Siva will give you His Raudra Devi You all would
occupy the position of the highest Devi and protect Her also You should
guard the universe in conjunction with Her The Divine Mothers created
by Me will remain with Me, and will attain the oblations made by the
devotees along with Me Those who will adore you separately, you should
give them all their desires Those desnous of progeny will get children
no doubt, if they worship ^uakadev! "— 73-84

Saying bo Lord Visnu disappeared from that spot with the Matnk&s ,

and the sacred Kritadaucha tirtha sprang up there And here Mahadeva
the Dispeller of all the troubles gave His Divine Raudra form to the

MAtrikds created by Him And He remained enshrined there amongst
the MatnkaB— B5-86

diva, half man and half woman, after installing the seven Matrikas
there in that Jlaudrasthana disappeared And whenever the MStrikas
created by £?iva approach the form of Him, the Lord Siva, the Desrtoyer of

Tripurandhaka, then that enemy of Tripura and Andhaka payB homage
ani puja to the Lord Visnu in Hib form of Man-Lion, (and thus diva
worships Visnu) —B7-90

Here ends the one hundred and aeventy-mnth chapter on the killing

of Andhaka

CHAPTER CLXXX
The Rigis said — 11 0 Suta I we have heard an account of the destruc-

tion of Andhaka and now we are eager to know the glory of the sacred
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Kadi (Benares city) How did Bhagavgn Fin gal a become Ganejvara
and the giver of food to all within the precincts of Knei ? How did he
attain the Keetrapilahood and how did ha attain the Pingalahood ?

We wiBh to hear about all these things "— 1-3.

Sata said —"Hear from me how Pingala came to be the Ganedvara
and the giver of food to all and how he got his leaidence in the city of

Ben area ? There was one Yakea, the son of Purnabbadra, who was renown-
ed by the name of Harikeda He was very devout and righteous and
beautiful also —4-5

Ever since hiB birth he waB devoted to ^iva and thought of the Lord
at all hours He saluted 6iva ; his whole heart was 'id $iva

,
sitting,

sleeping, walking, standing, drinking, eating, he thought of &va and Siva

alone -6-7

His father Puraabhadra said to his righteous son " Son ' I do not
recognise you as my sou Your birth is unfoi tunate and deplorable It

is not meet to lead such a life in the family of a Yakea You are

Guhyakas and they are naturally fierce and cruel We are hard-hearted
We are addicted to hunting and flesh-eating Brahma has not ordained us
to follow the life that you pursue One ought nob to follow the life of a

different order abandoning his own You should, therefore, forsake your
human feelings and pursue the course of your family, otherwise I should
think that you have been born of men Mark my ways, who am born as

a typical Yakga and who also perform variouB workB pertaining to

my clasB of being "—8-13

SOta, said —That illustrious Purnabbadra after thus speaking to his

eon, went out quickly and asked his son to leave his home and go away
wherever it pleased bim —14

On being thus addressed by his father, he left his home and rela-

tions and went to Kftttf, where he devoted himself to rigid asceticism His
eyelids did not fall , he curbed his passions and Btood motionless like a

dried up piece of wood or a piece of stone — 15-16

By continuing his arslenties like that, 'for one thousand divine years,

he was surrounded by ant-hills on all Bices White ants and insecta began
to feast on him After sometime all the flesh and blood were almost con-
sumed, and that devotee of &va with his bones, lbegan to Bhine like a white
shell —17-19

Sometime after, the Goddess PArvatl Baid to ^iva " Lord ' I wish
to See the woods, gardens and bowers and also feel desirous of hearing
the glory of Kadi which please relate to me As Kfiai is your dearest
resort, it must bear excellent results" —20-21

When Parvalf made such a request to &va, He took Her out of

KSsi to show Her the sylvan beauties and explain to Her the glory of the

sacred Kaii —22-23

Aiva. paid —" 0 Dear ' Look ' how nice is this garden 1 How beautiful

'

See this forest smiling with -many kinds of flower clusters, creepers,

flowers of Pnyanga, KetaU, eweet-scenled Tamala, Karnikara, Yakuia,
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Asoka, Punnaga, and various BweBt-amelling flowers aWarmed by the

buzzing blackbeea — 24-25

In thia forest, the aweet singing birds are throwing their melodious
notes on the blooming lotuses , somewhere beautiful sWaiiB and enchant-

ed blackbeea are creating a bustle, at some places chakravakas are
echoing notes , at others k&damba kadumbas are roaming , at other places

again Karandavaa are sounding notes Somewhere the celestial ladies

are enjoying the aroma of flowers, somewhere the creepers circling round
the delicious flavoured mango treeB are looking so beautiful ," in such a
way the Lord Siva pointed out the attractions of that spot —26-28

Somewhere the Vidyfidharas, Siddhas and Charanas were Sinking
beautiful aonga, somewhere the nymphs were dancing, somewhere the
joyous buds repeating their captivating notes, somewhere the green
pigeons were echoing notes, at some places the roars of the lion were being
heard , the deer were running away with fear at other places, some-
where the lakea flourished with fujl blown lotuses, somewhere a swarm of

blackbeea buzzed over the plants laden with flowers, somewhere the new
foliage bedecked the branches —29-31

Some portion looked beautifully blue by Lhe dense Nicbula reeds.

Somewhere the creepers were bioken by being trampled by the walking
elephants, somewhere were seen the beautiful trees embraced with
creepers, somewhere the gamboling peacocks and the Yak§aa made a

show of their strutting , somewhere cooed the pigeons, at some places
Kimpurus'aB were walking along Such a beautiful wood adorned with
white flowerB and the t)evaa were pointed out to Parvatl by Siva The
peakB of the mountains where sports and amusements are held are being
echoed by pigeonB They look white and exceedingly beautiful and were
shining with the beauties of all boi ts of flowers The sight of them made
one funcy that many inhabitants of the heavens were resorting there.
— 32-33

The thorough fareB with the blooming trees looked beautiful like the
Divine pathwaya The various kinds of birds weie chirping on Lhe

branches of thoBe trees The Asoka trees with their blanches bowing down
to the ground by the weight of flowers looked highly beautiful The
beautiful blossoms, pervaded with the swarm of Binging blackbeea, were
indistinguishable from the silvery moonbeams playing on them during
the night The herds of deer standing in thickets overshadowed by the

trees were grazing on green meadows and exhibited a different kind of

beauty The wings of swans rubbing against the water and flowers
enhanced their beauty The beautiful spots on the peacock feathers
dazzled by the reflection of the moonbeams, when those majestic birds
danced at other places Harita trees looked exceedingly beautiful Some-
where the Saranga birds added to the beauty of the sylvan Bplendour,
Bomewhere the air resounded with the melodies of the enchanted Kinnara
ladiea, Bomewhere the Munia squatted themselves on the floor of their

hermitages Btrewn with flowerB, somewhere the Panaaa and mango trees

looked beautiful with their plethora of fruits, Bomewhere the jingling of the

anklets of the Siddha ladies filled the apace, somewhere the bees swarming
on the K adamha trees made it look sombre, somewhere the air loaded with
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the perfume of Ambu and Kadamba flowers diffused a madenning amell

all round, somewhere the deer standing among the cluster of tiees looked
exceedingly charming, somewhere were the flowers as white as the moon-
beamB, somewhere they were of the colour of vermillion and saffron,

somewhere flourished the smiling lotuses and somewhere the groups of

Arfoka trees weie pointed out to Parvati by Siva—34 41

Somewhere the trees blossomed with the flowers of the silver, cornl

and gold colours The garden land some where looked silvery, somewhere
looked golden, and somewhere looked of Vidruma (reddy precious gemlike)
colour —42

The birds sitting on the PunnSga trees were singing, the wind waa
beating against the red flowerB of Asoka, the blackbees buzzed on the

Binding lotuses The Lord filiva, in company of Paivati, beheld the beauty
of such a forest —43-44

Seeing that Parvati said — 11 Deva 1 You have shown the majestic
grandeur of this forest, now be pleased to relate to me the glory of Kadi,

the Avimukta Ksettra, because I am not sufficiently gratified to hear the

glory of this sacred place and so I wish to hear it again "—45-46

Mahideva Baid — " This sacred city of K/Lfi'l is My best place It is

always the giver of emancipation to all It is the most mysterious place

of all Dear ' this place is full of My devotees There are many Siddhas,
who have taken up vows and there are various orders of saints and
SSdhu9, with various Lin pas or signs, practising highest yogas and
wanting My regions—47-48

By virtue of then yoga practises they subdue their passions and-

becorae free —49

The reason of My presence in this sacred, auspicious and beautiful
place, adorned with lotus beds, various trees and always frequented by
nymphs and Gandharvas , I shall now explain to you My devotees con-
stantly meditating on Me and dedicating all their deeds to me, attain

emancipation, which they would not get anywhere else — 50-52

ThiB my city is more mysterious than all othei mysteries The
Lord Brahma and other Devas, the Siddhas, wishing emancipation, also
reckon this sacred place as supreme Consequently I feel so much
attached to this place —53

I never leave this Bacred place Kadi, nor will I ever leave it Hence
its name is Avimukta Ksettra —54

One bathing at Naimisaranya, Kurukaetra, Gangadvara, and Puskara
or devoting his self there and not getting highest fruits there, gets it here,

and, therefore, it is bo superior to all the Hanctified places There is no
doubt in thiB , this ib the speciality of the place —55-56

The people get Moksa (fipodom) at Prayfi-g (Allahabad) If the

people take My lefuge, they get Mok?a
,
yet in spite of Allahabad being

the best of all places of pilgrimage, this Benares is the chief of all, and ib

reckoned to be superior, to Prayag—57

There wqb a great ascetic Riei named Jaigtsavya He attained the
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highest siddhi m this KS.di Ksefctra by his Bhakfci and devotion towards

Me —58
'

This Jaigieavya desired to reach the goal of the yogis He daily

meditated on Me in this place By his meditation, the fire of yoga was
kindled in him, and he attained Kaivalyam (Independence) bo very rare to

the Devas —59
The cleai conscienced seers also attain such a bliss here as is rarely

attained by the Devas aud the demons — 60

Here I grant excellent enjoyments and powers, union with Me and
my devotees, the place that they desire Kuveia the Loid of the Yakaas,

has become like My attendant, by dedicating all hiB deeds to me And
deai ' the devotee Namvartana will also attain in future the highest siddhi

here, by adoring Me with devotion — 61-63

The son of Para^ua the great Yogarsi, ascetic Veda Vylaa, who
will he the propagator of the Vedas, and the Dhanua, will also live in

this sacred place Brahma, Vienu, Viiyu, the Sun, and Indra along with
the Dev,ir&is, JndM and the ofchei Devas and other Mahatmfis, also adore
Me in this sanctified place Other Siddha Yogis, with great vows and
under disguise, live here aud worship Me —64-67

King Alarka, also through My favour, will attain this sacred place,

and will cause it to thrive like before, when there will be a great increase

and prosperity among the four castes He will well protect it and will

then attain Me after dedicating all his deeds unto Me —68-69

All the householders and Sanyasls residing here will be devoted to

me, and by My grace will attain the highest Moksa, so very rare They
will attain the difficultly obtainable emancipation through My favour, and
even the moHt BenBuoua people, unheedful of dharma, dying here will not
be born in this world , and those who are fiee from all mundane cravings,
have patienre, and have Btationed themsehes in aatvaguna, with their

pasBiona Bubdued and devoted to Me, dying here will undoubtedly attain
liberation thiough My grace The final rest attained by the people,
through the continual practice of yoga in course of thousands of lives, is

attained merely by dying here Devi 1 I have related to you the glory of
this sacred place, this Avimukta Ksettram, thus concisely—70-75

0 MaheeJvaii ' there is no better place than this that could give Biddhi,
and the knowledge of the mysteries All the Yogis and the Lords of the
yogaB, consider thiB place to be the foremost giver of Biddhi This is the
Parinas th ana, Paramabrahma and Paramapada , this is Paramaiswam
This Kadi ib the essence of all the three realms It ib always pleasing,
enchanting and beautiful The sinners, resorting to this place, are also

liberated from their sins Devi 1 this place is always dear to Me It ia

splendid with various kindB of creepers, bowers, and flowers People
dying here are liberated from the cycle of bn th and death and attain the
highest place There is no doubt in this —76-79

Suta Baid —Afterwards MahSdeva explained to P&rvati about the
granting of boona to the^YakBa, heretofore mentioned — 80

He said " Dear ' thiB Yaksa, this devotee of Mine is now sinless, after
his asceticism and he will now get from Me some boon "— 61

21
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After sayiug bo, Mahadeva the Lord of the universe, repaired to that

spot in company of TirvaLi, wbere the Yaksa was practising auateritiee —
82

There, apeing the devotee's bones Burning white as lie was reduced to

ft mere skeleton, Faivati said " Verily the Devas describe You to be so

Btiff , it ib quite right because you do not grant boon tn even such of your

devotees In such a sacred place, it is not proper that thin eon of a Yakpa
Bhould be subjected to such hardships Pray grant him a boon quickly—
83-86

" Deva I the Risis, like Mann, have Baid that blessings are always
attained from Siva whether he be pleased or displeased —87

" All beiDgs seek comforts and enjoyments and kingdoms during
lifetime and emancipation after death " Hearing such words of Parvatl

the Lord approached tbe Yakeha who saluted him The Lord then granted
bun Divine vision, when he was able to behold the Lord with all His at-

tendants and was highly pleased Then the Lord said " 1 am granting you
a boon by virtue of which you will see the three realms, and your body
will also become like Mine Look at Me, being free fiom any grief or

trouble "—68-90

SQta Baid —On attaining such a form, he Btood up and throwing
himself at the feet of the Lord said " Be kind on me, " when the Lord
said

11

1 ha\e granted you a boon " At which he agam baid — " Loid 1 grant
me Buch a boon so lhat I may have unflinching devotion for You and 1 may
be called everlasting Ganapati and the giver of food to the World — 91-94

" Besides this 1 also want that Your this avimuktatirtba may always
be before my eyes "—95

Mah&deva Baid — " Yaksa' be free from the Bufferings of infirmity,

diseaseB and death, you will be the Ganapati, the lord of attendants, the

giver of wealth, adorable by all, unronquei able Ynu will be prosper-

ous and giver of food to all You will be Kshetrapala, you will have all

the yogic powers — 96-97

" BeBideB this you will be most valiant, righteous, the knower of

Brahma, deai to me, having three eyes, holding a mace and gifted with
Bupreme yoga "—98

" Udbhrama and Sambhrama will be your attendants, and they will

always obey you By your older they will get respect foi you from all the
people , and they can create delusion in their people "—99

S(Ua Baid —In this way, Lord Mah£de\a, after appointing that Yak-
sa, as Ganes/vara, went back in his company — 100

Here ends the one hundred and eightieth, chapter on the glory of

V&ranaai, and the granting o/ boon to a Yak$a by Lord Sita

CHAPTER CLXXXI
Suta said —" Heai you, 0, pure souled holy Riqia f with attention,

this righteous narration which is the dispeller of all ills, and the mother
of all good merits — 1.
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Once upon a time, Bhagavan Sanat-Kumara aaked Nandikeavara —
the Lord of the ganas and aB powerful as Itudra —

2

He can assume terrible forms that the Devaa and Banavaa cannot

assume And in this terrible form He remains firm and stable, like

a pillar, till Pralaya He asked —"Now kindly describe to me the sacred

places, wheie Mahedvara always resides—this great mystery of all
"—3-4

Nandikeslvara Baid —" I shallr elate to you, after Haluting, the Lord
the most ancient event which Mahadeva Himself narrated fiist —

5

The Lord narrated it first to Pnrvatl, for Her satisfaction, and after-

wards it spread over the universe —

6

Sometime ago the illustrious Consort of Siva—Pnrvatl—on the

flummit of the Mount Mem, asked the Lord after making salutations to

Him —7
" 0 Bhagavan ' 0 Lord of the Devas 1 0 one with crescent of the

Moon in His forehead ' Pray explain to me the duties of those men, living

in the woild, as well as of those, who have Bubdued their pasBions How
do the chanties, sacrifices, well-practised asceticism, meditations and
recitations give f verlanting fruits ? And how are the sins of ages thereby
debtroyefl ? What are the ways, ordinances and duties and Bad&charas,

by the obbervance of which, you remaining there, become pleased with your
Bhaktas and giant imperishable position to them ? Pray explain all

these to me, for 1 am very curious to know all these
"— 8-12

Mahldeva said —" 0 L>evi ' Hear with attention I shall relate to

you the glory of the avimuktatirtha, which is the best among all the

sacred places, and so dear and near to me I am telling you a great secret

Sixty-eigbl sacied places have been already described, and the one where
Itudra is Omnipresent and never absent from there is called the avi-

umkUth th a and h the fust best of all the rest I never foiaake avi-

muktaksettra (Knrfi)
, hence it is called A\imukta r^settra Emancipation

ib leadily obtainable heie, and the charities, meditations, sacrifices, recita,

tionB and other similar deedB performed there beget e\ei lasting benefits,

and tlie Bins of thousands of ages aie destroyed the moment one enters the

Bacied place The bins aie consumed like cotton in the fire —13-18

0 Devi ' the BrS-hmanaB, Ksatnyas, Vaidyas, ^udras, bastards, sinners,

animals, insects, flies, deer, birds, Mlechhas, dying in course of time in
avimuktath tha, go to My realm (of Siva) and become UudiaB, who wear
a crescent on then forehead, and get eyes on their foreheads, and become
like Me—19-21

Whether they aspire or not, but in every case they attain My realm,

by dying in avimukta, no matter whethei they be men or lower animals
—22

Far better it ib for one when he goeB to K&a'i, to fix himself down
to the earth, by tying a piece of stone on his legs, and never leave this

place, and thereby enable him to go to My realm —23-24

He who never goes out of the precincts of Kadi, attains My realm
,

there is no doubt in this Vasraprada, Rudrakoti, SidheaVara, Gokarna,
Eudrakarna> Suvarnakga, Amara, Mahakala and Kayavarohana, are all'
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sanctified places, and I am present at all those places, in both the morning
and evening Sandhyas—25-26

Besides them, the Kftlanjaravana, rfankukarna, Sthalerfvara, are

all Banctified by my presence, but Dear ' My presence in Avimukta is un-
doubtedly on all the occasions Besides these Hanrfchandra Tirtha, Ararata-

kerfvara, Jalerfvara, Strfparvata are also most sacred They all are mys-
terious and secret—27-28

Mahalaya, KrimichandefiVara, Kedaranath, Mahabhairava, are also

highly sacred As I am present at the aforementioned eight places always
Thus I am present at Avimukta at all times —29-30

Dear ' the other aacred places, that exist in the three Lokas, always
remain at the feet of Avimukta Youi boh, Svami K&rtika will relate the
glory of Avimukta and the glories of the Ri§ib

(
who will come in future

"

—31-32

Here-ends the one hundred and eighty first chapter on the Mahdtmya
of Avimukta kqettram

CHAPTER CLXXXII

Slita said —Once on a time, the Ri§ib Sanaka, Sanandana, &c and the

devotees of ^iva asked Svami Kartika, the chief of the knowers of Biahma,
on the summit of Kail aJa — " Brahmana ' Pi ay explain to ub about the

abode of Siva in the earth where Bhagavan fWa always dwells "—1-2

Svami Kartika said — " The soul of all, the Eternal Lord Mahadeva,
the High Soul, remains in his terrible form, rare to the De\as and Danavas,

at Avimukta like a pillar, motionless and stable, till pralaya This is

the moBt mystenouB place —3-4

The Siddhas always remain there owing to the presence of the Lord
diva haB described Avimukta to otcbI all the sacred places, nor is there

any other place moTe sacred than it Every part of it is holy and endowed
with a holy tirtha There exists a divine abode, over the cremation

fround there, and it is not viBible to all Yet it is connected with the earth

here the abode of &va (Sivalaya) is situated in the space Unworthy
people, who are not yogiB, cannot behold the Lord's abode , but the Yogis,

the Brahmachana, and the knowers of the Vedas, can see it Those who are

Brahmacharls, the Siddhas, the Vedantis, and do not leave this place till

death, they attaining all the benefits of sacrifices and washed off from all

their sins, attain the highest position The Biahmanas living thereon
three meals a day, and without any Ynga or their mind under control,

attain virtues, like the one living merely on an, and get the highest posi-

tion that an ascetic would get —5-10

The one who leads a calm life, after subduing all hiB passions, in this

place even foi a moment, begets the fruits of highest asceticism, and the one
who remains there like that for a month, begets the benefits of having
observed the Pas'upata ordinance In other wordH, he attains bliss after

being liberated from the cycle of births and deaths He attains the posi-

tion of yoga and the final beatitude The fruits derived here by the
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glory of diva and of this Avimukta ksettram, are not obtained even by the

practice of yoga for ages The one who goes there ia purified of the Bin

o[ even killing a Br&hmana One who continually resides there, for all hia

life, unmoved in mind, is not only purified of hia sin committed in this life,

but bIho of hiB Brahmahatyft sin in his previous birth, and attains Siva and
doea not get any other births He gets the favour of ^ivra and all hia

desires are fulfilled, and he gets the same end as the knower of Samkbya
doeB He remains there all his lives and never quits it —11-16

Mahadeva resides in Avimukta with all His attendants, consequently
one begets highest attainments and renunciation there Emancipation is

attained by living there permanently, and he is never re-born Avimjikta

ib the highest ksettram , it is the highest goal One may be able to de-

Bcjibe the seven elands round the Mount Meru and all tbe oceans, but I

cannot adequately relate the glory of Avimukta People at the point of death

Buffer agonies, and do not remain coneuious and lose their memories, but the

devotees of &va, giving up life at Avimukta, are blessed by being whispered
into their ear the most aacred formula " Taraka Brahma" by the Lord f^iva

Himself If one dies at ManikaruiklL ghat he attains hia deBired

goal—19-24

He is alwaya blessed by the favour of f3rva, and attains that goal,

which unmeritonouB persons do not get People should realise the un-
realities of life, and that it is full of all sins, and in order to free

themselves from the troubles of the world they ought to devote them-
selves to Avimukta-tlrtha, which is the giver of yoga, peace, and the die-

peller of fears of this world and of all other obstacles One who remains
at Avimukta, even bearing all troubles and difficulties, attains emancipation,
in course of his life, being liberated from the cycle of birth and death
He attainB union with fSiva—25-27

Here ends the one hundred and eighty second chapter on the

Mdhdtm ya of Kasi

CHAPTER CLXXXIII

Sri Parvali said —Mahadeva 1 What is the cause of your giving

preference to Aviraukta-tirtha over the mounts Himavaji, Mandarachala,

Gandhamadana, Kailasla, Nisadha, Sumern, Trnhkhira, MSnasa, the Nan-
danavana of the DevaB, as well as other sacred places ? What invisible

high Banctity attaches to it, that you in company of your attendants, remain
there? What favours do you show to the people residing there? Pray
explain all that to Me —1-5

Mahadeva said —Dear charming Lady, this question of yours is in-

deed very intBreBLing I shall explain everything to you, please listen with
attention A very sacred stream, adored by the Siddlias and the Gandhar-
vaB, flows through Kadi and the Ganges mergeB into the same That stream

feelB gratified by being devoted to me, consequently, this place Avimukta
(ever bleased with my presence) is sacred of all and, therefore, I also bold
it bo dear and lam present in the Linga located m that aacred place —6-9.
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I shall now relate those virtues of this sacred place, by merely hear-

ing which, a man undoubtedly is washed of all his sins —10

A False man or an irreligious one, though he be full of deceit, irre-

ligion and sin, is, washed of all his bids by pilgrimaging to that sacred

place —11

When all the immoveable and moveable creation are destroyed,

even then 1 do not forsake it, and leside there with hundieds of my
attendants — 12

At the end of the cycle, all the Devas, Gandharvas, YaksaE, Nigas
and RakHdsas, &c , enter my mouth on this very spot and I accept their

worship This place la best of all my secret retreats and is most
dear to me —19-14

Blessed are the devotees who resort to this place, the twice-born who
breathe their last here, remaining devoted to me, get emancipation I am
always pleased with one who offers oblationB to the fire, chanting the

Iludra mantra and bestows charity One who gives away everything in

charity, and performs sacrifices, and bathes in the Bacied waters of all the

tirthaa, nttains Me on this spot Those who reside here, and those who
aie devoted to you, ffn to heaven wheie thiough My favoui they enjoy peace

and are free fiom all sins My devotees, on coming here, become purified

and liberated from all sins "—15-21

Parvatl said —"You destroyed the sacrifice of Daksa for your
regard of Me such is your kindness on Me I am not sufficiently

satisfied with this nai ration of the glories of Aviruiikta-tirtha, pray theiefore

be pleased to tell Me something more about it"

—

22

Mahadeva said
—"O most beloved lady of auspicious luck Yes, it

is true that out of great regard for you, I angrily destroyed the sacrifice of

Daksa My devotees who adore Me with devotion are not liable to re-bnth
for hundreds of cycles"—23-24

Paravati said —" Deva ' The glories of thin place that you h?ve
related to me pray be good enough to repeat in greater detail 1 wish
to know all about it, fori am so full of wonder "— 25

Mahadeva Baid —"Those who reside at Avimukta-ttrtha acquire
immortality and finally merge into Me What more do you wish to

hear? "-26

Paravati said —" Mahadeva 1 indeed the glonea of Avimukta-tlrtha
are veiy great and I am never satiated of hearing them Pray therefore

tell me something more about it
"—27

Mahadeva Baid —"Paravati 1 you are supremely dear to Me, I,

therefore, again continue the relation of the glories of Avnnukta Listen

then with attention It haH endless glories ThoBe who reside here are

supenoi to those who live on mere salads and have subdued their p.iBsions,

live on raw grain, sipping ODly as much water as remains on the tip of the

kusLi blade and that too after a month, seated on the root of treeB, sleeping

on the slabs of atone, refulgent like the Sun, free from anger and thus vir-

tuous in many ways In other words, those practising austentieB elsewhere,

do not get ao much perfection, and those living here are like those en-
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shrined in heaven 0 Parvatl ' aa there is do one of the male being like Me,

and no one of the female Bex like you, similaily neither there is, nor will

there be, any place sacred like the Avimukta-tirtha Faramayoga, Paramagati

and Pararnamok^a are obtained at Avimukta-tirtha, consequently there

is no such place like tbis Devi T now hear the most secret thing One
attame this Avimukta-tlrtha, by virtue of the yoga practised during

hundreds of lives My devotee at this place attains yoga and emancipa-
tion, in course of one life Devi' People coming here with unshaken
devotion attain final beatitude There is no such place, nor will there be
any like it, on the earth Dharma ib always inherent there in its full form
People of all the four varnaB (castes) attain emancipation here "—28-41

Paravati said —" I have heard the glory of this sacred city of yours,

pray also tell me whom do the Brahinanas worship through BacnficeB "

—

42

Mahadeva said —"Beautiful lady 1 They all worship Me, by reciting

sacred mantras and by performing sacrifices Those who worship Rudra
and Mahadeva have no f0ar m this world Devi 1 There are two kinds

of worship, viz
, with mantra and without mantra There are two kinds

of yogaa, viz —Slnkhya and Yoga Those who legard Me omnipresent
are Yogis Those who see Mo as the soul in all the beings and never
separate Me from themseUes never periBh Nnguna andSaguna are two
kinds of yogas Saguna yoga is toinpiehensable but Nirgunayoga can-

not even be compi ehended Devi ' 1 have told you what you aBked
Me to explain "—"43-48

Paravati said —" £?iva ' I wish to know the three kindB of devotion

mentioned by you "

Mahadeva — " 0, Paravati thou who art attached lo thy devotees *

A man reaches the end of all his troubles by Sankliya and Yoga, and
one who clings to Me even by living on almB merges into Me Those who
are deluded by seeing diffei ent things in the ^ isti aB do not see Me Those
who are contented b}7 being possessed with ihe supieme knowledge, and
incessantly think of Me by being blessed with clear conscience, through
Divine knowledge, they get felicity and bliss —49-54

A learned man sees me endowed with the three GnnaB, Devi

'

I have explained everything before you, now let Me know what you feel

desirous to hear —55

I Bhall again relate to you even the moBt secret thing for your satis-

faction, pray hear with attention
"

Paravati —"Which form of yours do the YogiB see? I beg you to

remove My doubt
"

Mahadeva —The true nature of mine ib really formless But
that which is manifested as my form is mere light— consisting light, to
realise which a learned man ought to make gi eat efforts T lie Lord of
the univetse in his formless condition cannot be descubed It can only
be described, if at all, by the preBistent elTorls of hundieds of years

Paravati —"Mahadeva' What is the extent of that Bhnne where
you dwell endowed with atotns ? Pray explain all that to Me 11
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Mah£deva —" It is two yojanas m extent between the East and
the West —56-61

Within that space Avimukta-tlrtba is situated having a width of half

yojaoa extending from North and South , and the Bacred Ganges flows

by it— 62

The attendants of Siva, some having faces like those of infuriated

lions and wolves, have their abode there between Bhisrnachandik& and
Parvatedvara Some of them have hunch-backs, some are dwarfs, and'some
crooked On the same spot Mahakala. Chandaghanta, Daoduchandedvara,

Ghan(akarna, and others, having huge stomachs, gigantic forms, armed
with clubs, tridents, &c ,

stand and guard the Avimukta-tapovana Many
of the attendants armed with tridents, clubs &c , stand at the gate —63-67

O Paravati ' one who gives away a cow, that gives good quantity of

milk, in chanty, with its horns mounted with gold, its hoofs covered with
Bilver, having three colours, to a Brahmana well-versed in VedaB, on the

banks of VarAnaal, undoubtedly liberates seven generations of his ancestors

from bondage So also one who gives away in charity to a Brahmana, gold,

Bilver, clothB, and grain, &c , in that AvimuUta-tirtha acquires everlasting

merits People become free from diseases by bathing at that tlrtha and get

the benefit of ten asVamedha sacrifices Any virtuous man who gives some
Bort of charity to the BrabmanaB after his ablution attains felicity and
shines like fire One who gives away grain in chanty at the confluence

of the Varunfi, and Asi with the Ganges, according to the prescribed rites,

ib not re-born Devi 1 I have narrated to you the glory of this sacred
place One who fasts and then feeds the Brahmanas in this tirtha

attains the benefit of Sautramani sacrifice Dear Paravati, one who lives

on only one meal a day for a month washes off all his lifelong sins

One who enters the fire according to the prescnbed rites undoubtedly
enters My mouth One who gives away ten gold coins in charity gets

the benefits of Agnihotra eacnfice, and one who gives away incense, &c
,

derives the benefit of having given away land in chanty One who
giveB away a broom gets the benefit of having given away 500 gold coins

The giver of sandal gets the benefit of having given away 1,000 gold
coiub— t8-fl0

The chanty of flowers and garlands is equivalent to the giving
away of 1,00,000 gold coinB The one who sings hymns accompanied by
music begets everlasting benefits

"

Paravati —" Mah&deva 1 you have indeed told me wonderful things,
but please let me know the reason of your not leaving this unique place

"

MahSdBva —" In the dayB of yore Lord Brahma had five heads
and the fifth one was Bhining like gold Once Brahma said to Me ' I know
tliy genesiB,' when I angnly cut oft His fifth head with the nail of my
left toe Then Brahma Baid ' Thou hast beheaded Me without any fault,

and through My curse thou shalt bear a skull as the badge of the

Bin of -inflicting injury on Brahma Thou shalt roam about in the sacred
places '—81-86

Hearing His cuise I went to the Himalaya mountain where I

begged Narayana to give me alma He on his Bide dug His fingernail
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and a volume of blood rushed out, and it spread itself to the length of

50 yojanaa, but the Bkull was not filled — 87-89

After that, that stream of blood ran for a thousand Divine years.

Lord Visnu said to Me ' How such a skull was brought into existence.

Explain it to Me to drive away My doubts ' I replied,
1 Deva 1 hear about it

In ancient times Brahmft was endowed with Divine form after thousands
of years asceticism and through Hia asceticism He got a fifth head shining

like gold I cut it off in anger It follows Me wherever I go '—90-94

Heaimgsuch words of Mine the Lord Puru§ottama said ' go back
and please BrahmtL and by [lis glorious power thia Bkull will become
fixed m your holy abode (k§ettra) Dear Paravati after hearing that

I went to all the sacred places, but nowhere did this skull leave Me
But when I came and settled Myself at My Avmiukta-tlrtha the effects of

the curse instantly disappeared, aud through the favour of Visnu the
skull also fell down theie and was divided into a thousand pieces It

disappeaied like the riches a man obtains in Iiib dream —95-99

This place I have made the dispeller of the Bin of killing a BrUrmanA
(Brahma-hatya) and it is the crematiou ground of all the Devaa including
Myself —100

I annihilate the universe by manifesting Myself as the Destructor
and also create everything Devi ' this sequesteied place of Mine is most
dear to Me —101

My devotees as well as the devotees of Vibuu and the Sun, who come
and die here merge into Me "—102

Paravatt Baid .
—

" Deva 1 This place is indeed most wonderful as
described by you This is your place as pointed out by Viejiu, You
reside here, and for these reasons other sacred places cannot equal it.

The places where Vitnnu and Mahadeva dwell aie woith a thousand sacred
places O Deva ' You are My salvation and you aie said to be the eman-
cipation nf Brahma and all others

11—703-106

Here ends the one hundred and eighty-third, chapter on
the Mahdtmyd of Kasi.

CHAPTER CLXXX1V

Mahadeva said
11—Those who reside here, with the desire of winning

emancipation, to them this sacred place is like a wood of penauce-
(tapovana) People residing here are never re-born The dwellers of
this place get the same end as those who are eager to acquire beafcilude by
means of Divine Knowledge This place is extremely dear to Me It gives
everlasting fruits and immortality This Avimuk^a-tirtha rs afso called'

the cremation ground, and is most mysterious Those who do not feel

attached to it are really the losers The dust of this pfsce falling on the
sinners bestows on them beatitude The piles of sins, huge as the
mount Sumeru and Mandar&chala, become annihilated there —1-7

There is Avimukta temple which is renowned by the name of "The
cremation ground " It is the

11
cave of retreat and wood of ascetisni" and

22
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the tapfivana of the Lord f3iva There Naiayana, Biahma, etc , the Sadhya

Devas, the Yo^is etc
,
carry on Their worship of San Stan a &va and My

devotees worship Me Those who die at Avimukta-tirtha get the same
benefit as those who perform sacrifices and devote themselves to asceticism

Brahma the Creator, the DeRtructor of the universe, the Virata manifesta-

tion of Bhagavan, the seven realms,— they all originate here , and Mahara-
loka, Janaloka, Tapaloka, SatyaLoka, the gieat Yoga of the mind, all the

immoveable and moveable creation upwards to Brahma, the origin of

beings,— they all appear here —8-13

Those who never forsake this place remain in peace This is the

best and holiest of all the places It is the best place among the Kshetras,

the foremost of the cremation grounds It is the best of all the streaniSj

mountains and lakes
,
and, therefore, this Avimukta-tlrtha is adored by the

pious devotees of f3iva This Avimukta-tirtha is the great seat of BrahmS
also Brahma, resides here It is inhabited and guarded by Biahma It

IB as if all the realms are located here The golden Mount Mem and
the hard asceticism practised by Biahma are inherent here Brahma

remains merged in the image of &va It is the holiest of the holy It is

inhabited by all the hoaiy people — 14-19

The BrahmanaB worshipping the sun have attained the position of

Devaa in this place Those who remain firm in their devotion to Siva and
die at this Avimukta-tlrtha, attain emancipation Those who reside there

for eight months and subdue their passions or stay thpie even for four
months in sexual abstinence, also attain emancipation —20-24

How far may I describe its glory? Even the unchaste women dying
there attain bliss Men attain here Yoga and bliss, unattainable by men
elsewhere Those who stick to Avimukta-tirtha and do not go elsewhere,

undoubtedly become adorable by BrahmanaB One who resides in Avimukta-
tirtha becomes undoubtedly like Me —25-27

It is called Avimukta-tirtha on account of My being present in it at

all times Those who do not resort to Avimukta-tirtha are idiots, full of

the darkness of ignorance, Tamoguna Such men always pass through the

ordeal of birth and rebirth Licentiousness, anger, greed, attachment,
hypocrisy, drowsiness, sluth and backbiting,— these obstacles created by
Indra are always present here and many hindrances overpower a dud
In spite of all that, this sacred plaLe is the most holy for the devotees
All the Hisib and Devas have also called it to be the moBt sacred place —
28-32

The body made of clay and fat becomes purified at Avimukta-tiitha,

because Lord ^iva keepB guard theie Consequently, the learned do not

bury there The devotees who worship diva, then merge in Him, like the
offering of clarified butter in the fire They consider their souls blessed
on merging in the Lord, and the Rieis, Devas, Yatis, R/lksaBas, reside,

in Avimukta-tirtha and devote themselves to meditation and sacrifices, etc

No one dying there goes to hell There, by the favour of diva, every
being gets his final bliss This tlrtha is two-and-a-half yojanaa in extent
towards the east and the west The n\ers Varauasi, etc, at the
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distance of half a y8jana from each other are situated there, and the Sukla

river flows alongside — 33-40

MahSdeva has thus described this Keetra People desirous of

supreme felicity attain knowledge and yoga , and those who devoutfully

always reside there are free from all cares This place of asceticism alwaya

remains full of the Siddhas, the Gandharvan, etc There is no river or

mountain equal to this Avimukta-tirtha—41-43

All the sacred places located on the earth as well as in the heaven
are Becond to this place It is the Bupreme of all ThoBe who, after

renouncing the world and subduing their passions recite the Rfidra

Mantra a hundred times, such devotees of diva undoubtedly enjoy in the

company of the Lord Mahade* a Those who have forsaken all desires

and are firm and fixed in devotion, become fiee from fear after attaining

Siva and are never born —44-48
They are not born even after hundreds and billions of Kalpas As

the ocean is full of vanous kinds of gems, so is Avimukta full of many
attributes This place is the giver of delusion to the non-devotees, and

devotion to those who are Htaunrh adherents of diva The fools, regarding
this as cremation ground, do not consider it to be the foremost of all the

sacred planes, and the learned do not abandon it, in spite of hundreds of

obstacles They go to such a place, whence they are never reborn and are

liberated fiom the pangs of old age, death, etc They go direct to the

realm of diva — 49-53

ThoBP who are deBirous of beatitude beget such as cauBes them the
utmost gratification The end attained by the mere residence at Avimukfca-
tirtha ib not obtained even by chanties, asceticism, sacrifices and Divine-
Knowledge, etc—54-55

The beat remedy for all sinners is their attainment of Avimukta-
tirtha The various clasBeB of people dying at Avimukta-tirtha in their

attachment for diva are never re-born The meditation, sacrifices, asceti-

cism and chai lty performed at Avimukta-tirtha beget everlasting ffuttSj

and those who die there attain supreme bliss The sinner, repenting on
thousands of his sinB, going there attains felicity Those who die there

need not think of Uttarayaua or Dakginayana , for every hour for them is

equally auspicious There is no occasion for thinking of auBpiciouBness or

lnauspiciousnesa there, for that place, owing to the glory of diva, is always
sacred Thus all the Risib heard the glory of such a sanctified place

and of diva from Svamikartika, and began to meditate over them —56-63

Here ends the one hundred and eighty-fourth chapter on the

A mmukta-tirtha

CHAPTER CLXXXV

Sfita said —"0 Rihis ' the godly devotees, Beers, and the piouB resid-

ing at Avimukta were filled with astonishment and overcome with delight.

They again said to idvamikArtika .
—
'You have been born of the glory of
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diva and Brahma" You are dear to the Brahmaoas and are the knower of

Brahma You have attamed the realm of Brahma and are kind to the

Br&hmanas —1-3

Like BrahmS, you are the Creator, we all salute you ' We have all

become punfied by listening to this nanation We hsi\e Tealized the

highest secret May you be blessed ' We are now going to that mundane

region of the Lord ^iva where He, the Lord of all, is practising austerities

unmoved, for the benefit of the Universe —4 6

By the virtue of Hih asceticism He meiges HimBelf in the formid-

able form and remains adorned wiLh all His attubutes along with His
attendants The Devas, BrahmS, devotees and the Siddhas are eager to

Bee the Lord, through your favour Wa are, thereFaie, eager to pass our

days at Avimukta , for blessed are those who reside there—7-9

Those who are righteous, devoid of anger and lust, having their

passionB under their contiol, devoted to the practice of yoga, attain eman-

cipation there There the devoted yngiH adore the Lord Siva, the Giver
of beatitude, and attain bliss It is the mnst mysterious of all the crema-
tion grounds , and no one attains bliss in this world without the help of

yoga —10-12

People residing at Avimukta beget both yo^a and bliss In other

wordB, they attain sublime felicity in this life Deva 1 the inhabitants of

Avimukta get bliss during their lifetimes, such is its glory Once upon a

time Vedavyasa could not get any alms theie, and, agitated with the pangs
of hunger he felt inclined, to pionounce a curse He passed a period of

Bix months with great privations — 13-16

He Baid to himself,
1 How haB this place become cursed and doles me

no alms The Brnhmanas, the KsaLnyas, the widows, the married ladies,

none of them give me any alms— which is most stiange I shall pronounce
my curse on all of them and on the whole city to the eflect that this sacred

place may become devoid of its sanctity and that there be no pelE and
learning left among the people of all the three classes lesiding here No
friendship should exist among them 1 shall also create such troubles for

those lesiding at Avimukta as they may not attain their ends '—17-21

liealiBinj? the intentions of Vedavy&sa, the Lord diva became terrifi-

ed and Baid 10 Parvati —22

' Devi ' hear Me Now Vedavyasa ib prepared to pronounce his

curae'— 23

Paravati enquired — 1 Why is Vyfisa so angry? Who haB annoyed
]nm ? What harm has been done to him that he is disposed to pronounce
a cmse ?' —24

Mah&deva Baid — ' Dear Parvati ? He has practised glorious asceticism

for a long time He haB lived in contemplation by observing the vow of

Bilence for a period of 12 years He begged for alniB when he felt hungry,
and no one gave him even half a morsel He has thus passed biz months
under eeriouB privations

,
consequently, he has now made up his mind to

pronounce a curse Some plan should be devised to obviate the situation
befoie he pronounces hie curse Vedavyfiea haB attained supernatural
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powers, and everyone jb afraid of hie curse He Las the power to bring

about what ib not destined and to mar the effects of destiny I shall

assume the form of a human being and engage him in conversation, when
alms should be given to him 1—25-30

Parvati, thus instructed, also assumed human form and said to

Vedavy&sa, ' Bhagavana 1 come here and receive alms Seer ' you never
blessed my home '—31-32

Hearing which, the sage cheerfully accepted the alms that contained

savoury victuals He did full justice to it, and was completely satisfied.

Afterwards the seer made his salutations to the Lord Mahfideva and
Parvati, Bnd said to the latter " 0 one with beautiful eyes ' This is the

residence of the Loid Mahadeva and Pfirvati, and (he Ganges flows through
tins place Delicious eatdbleB are also obtainable and emancipation is

begotten Who would not therefore reside in such a Kadi ?
"—33-36

Having said so, Yedavyasa looked at the sacied Kadi and began to

think of the delicious alms that he whb given Mflhadeva and Parvati

were standing before him Lord said to him — " Seer 1 you ha\e a very
choleuc tempei, and you should not therefore reside in Kadi "— 37-39.

Vedavyasa said — " Deva ' Be pleased to permit me to come here
on two dayt,, mz , the eighth and fourteenth days of the fortnight, that is7

As^ami and ChaturdatJi," to which the Loid replied in the affirmative —40.

Then the Lord disappeared then and there, and so did the Goddess
Pnrvati In that way, in (he days gone by, the illustrious Vedavy5sa

F

knowing the gloiy of Kadi, fixed his abode in its vicinity , and consequently

all the learned men sing the praises of this sacred place —41-42

0 llihis ' The blasphemers of the Devas and the Brahinanas. the killers

of the Biahmanas, those ungrateful and other sinnera, the scoffers of the

preceptois, sacied places, and temples, the instigators, do not reside in

the sacred ICfifcJi, as Dandannyaka, one of the attendants of f3i\a, is posted

there to oust them Dandanayaka's duly is to guard the place, so He ought

to be adored with incense, flowers etc He should be reverentially

Baluted, and his mantra should alno be lepeated and counted on the bead
VanouB clasHeB of people reside in the bacied Kadi, and all kinds of snakes,

scorpions, etc , also abound there They also become the attendants of

cliva The De\as
t
devoted to &va and residing there, also attain the

everlasting re.ilm, accoiding to Then choice The sacied K<ia*I is superior

even to the heaven of the Devas It is like Drahmaloka It baa been laid

out by the Yogic powei of the Loid, and there is no othei region like

it —43-50

The sacred Karfi is the fulfiller of cherished desires It is free from

diseases and the place of asceticism and yoga Lord Siva, enshrined there
is shining in His full glory ThoBe who piactise asceticism there, attain

the benefits of sacrifices, of bathing at sacred placeB, and of giving chanties
The past and the present sinB committed through ignorance are dispelled by
mere sight of Avimukta Men of calm disposition and those who keep
their passions curbed, whatever chanties they perform at Avimukta, get

a huge return Those who worship cliva at Avimukta are not reborn
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in this world for crorea of cycles Thousands of DevaB enjoy the company

of Siva and, therefore, thiB place Ib the befit of all Those who adore

Mahfideva thpre, are liberated from their Bins aDd become like Devas

All the saciifices performed with a motive are liable to ordain the

re-birth of a man, but those who die at Avimukta are never born
The stars and planets perish at a certain fixed period, but those dying at

Avimukta are not liable to it Those who die there are not re-born even

aFter crores of cycles (kalpas) Blessed are those who reach the sacred

Mamkarnika at their last hour, after having undergone the trials of

life They are also blessed who do not foisake Avimukta realizing the

grim pinch of the Kah-yuga The inhabitant of Avimukta, when he
goes elsewhere, is ridiculed by everybody —51-64

Those who Buccumb to the influence of lust, anger, and greed, go
away from that sacred place for fear of Dandanayaka lgnornnt people,

devoid of meditation, also those oppressed with miseries, attain emanci-

pation there There are five principal places there, biz DatJivrfvamedha,

Lokfirka, Keelava, Vindumadhava, MamkarmkfL I have related to you

the glory of Avimukta, as narrated by Lord Siva to Parvati —65-69

Here ends the one hundred and eiqhty-fifth chapter on the Mah&tmya

of Avimukta Ttrtha

CHAPTER CLXXXVI

The Ribis said —"^uta 1 yon have well-described to us the glory of

Avimukta Now we are eager to hear the glory of the sacred Naimada
which be good enough to describe to us Omkara, the confluence of

Kapila, and the diapeller of all sins, the Lord AmareeJa, are also said

to be avtuate there How was the Racrpd NarmadS. saved from
annihilation at the time of the destruction of the universe ? How was Mar-
kancjdeya saved from annihilation ? You have told us something about them,
but we wish to hear more of them in detail "—1-3

^Qta Baid —Once before, the King Yudhi&thira asked the sage
Marakanddeya the glory of Narmada, when the king was practising aus-

terities in the foreBt —4-5

YudhiBthira said — 11
Virtuous one ' through your grace, I have beard

about vanouB kinds of Dliarmas, but 1 feel eagei to hear more about them
which please narrate to ine First of all, please explain to me how the
Narmadft came into existence "—6-7

Markandeya Baid —"The Narmada is the foremoBt among all the
rivers It is the diBpeller of everybody's Bins King Yudhis^hira ' the
glory of the Bacred Narmada as I have read in several Pmanas, I shall ex-
plain to yon tiacred is the river GangeB at Kankhala, sacred ib Sarasvati
in Kurukfcetra The sacred Narmada ib aupreme everywhere— in the
forest as well as in places of habitation The waters of the SaraBvatt
purify one in course of five days, those of the Yamuna in Beven days, of

the Ganges instantaneously, and of the Nannada at the mere sight of it.
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The Narmada ih moat chaiming and attractive of the country of Kalinga,

the forest of Amarakantaka, and of all the three realms —8-12

King 1 the Devas
p
the demons, the Gandharvas, the ascetics, the

Risis—they all attain emancipation on the banks of the Narmada One
who follows the prescribed order of religion and observes a complete
fast for a day, after bathing in the Narmada, liberates his seven genera-

tions from sin The manes of those who offer them libations at Jalesvara,
after bahting in it, remain happy till the end of the cycle —13-15

Lord Siva becomes pleased with one who bathes in the Narmadfi,
near the bill abounding with the group of Rudras, and worships Them
with sandal, flower and incense The Lord is enshrined close to that

hill, to the west, where one ought to offer libations to the manes with
devotion and by keeping one's passions undei control Libations of

water mixed with barley should be offered to the Devas, and water miled
with Besauiuin should be offered to the manes One who does so makes
hiB seven generations go to the heaven, and he himself enjoys in heaven
for 60,000 years with the celestial nymphs, the Gandharvas and the
Siddhas Afterwards he is born as a wealthy man

,
and, after a life of

chanties he returns to the very same sane Lined pUce —16-22

Then he goes to the domain of &va, after liberating his seven
generations from sin The length of the Narmada is 100 yojanas, and
its breadth ib 16 miles There are 60,00,60,000 of tirthas round the

Narmada One who is calm and has his passions under his control, free

from anger, and the Bin of causing pain to others, and is a benefactor of

all the beings and a devotee to the Lord &va, if he happens to die at

the banks of the Narmada, resides in heaven for a century, consisting of

the length of days of the gods There he ib in the company of the
nymphs, and is adored by the tiiddhas and the Gandharvas with incense,

flowers, &c He has also the privilege to live in the company of the
Devas of all classes

,
and, on being le-born, becomes a most illustrious

king 1 There, he is the owner of a majestic palace, studded with jewels
and supported on mighty pillars of precious stones, surroundod by a
large retinue of servants and maids Majestic elephants and a multitude
of neighmg horseB adorn his gateway—23-31

His gateway is also illustrious like that of Indra In such a place
he is the beloved lord of beautiful ladiea, and enjoys himself for a divide
century, without being oppressed with any kind of disease —32-33

One who dies at Amarakantaka gets many blessings and never perished
by fire, poison drowniug He gets the power of moving about in the
Bpace with the rapidity of the wind The man who dies at Amaresa is

blessed with all kinds of enjoyments including 3,000 maids who are at his
command for a considerable length of time One who offers flowers, in-
cense, &c , to the Rudras enshrined round the hill, after having his ablution
in the river, undoubtedly wiub the pleasure of all of Them — 34-38

To the west of the hill is enshrined Lord Maherfvara, where one
who offers libations, accoiding to the piescribed rituals to the Devas and
the Pitps after his bath, is the bestower of heaven on his seven generations,
and he hiuiBelf resides in heaven for sixty divine years, where various
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comforts and enjoyments fall to his lot On coming down from heaven, he
is born in a wealthy house, and is most charitable and righteous He again

remembers the sacred Narmada and goes there, where he again worka out

the salvation of his ancestors of the past seven geneiations, and then

attains the abode of ^iva When he is reborn, he becomes a matchless
sovereign Such is the glory of Amarakantaka Now hear of the tnthas
situated to the west of the hill The lake Jalesvara, situated theie, is

renowned all over the world, where, by performing the daily prayers and
by offering libations to the manes, the Pitria remain satiated to their fill,

for a period of ten years —39-46

The river Kapila is on the right bank of the Narmada which is

covered with Ai-juna and various kinds of trees ThiB nver ib renowned
as the most sacred in all the three realms, and there aie millions of tirthas

round it —47-4B

It is said in the Puranas that the trees on its banks also attain

emancipation after they decay The Vidalyakaiani ia the second liver, by
bathing in it one becomes purified instantly All the Devas, the Kmnaras,
the G&ndharvas, the mighty serpents, the Ralrshasas, the Yak^as and
the ascetics, reside on the Mount Amarakantaka The Rims, going
there, have sanctified that nver This river is also the dispeller of all sins

One who passes a night there in celibacy and observes a fast after bath-

ing in it, liberates his seven generations In ancient times, both the

Kapila. and the VitJalya weie laid out by the Gad to fulfil then missions
The people bathing there derive the benefit of Atfvamedha sacrifice Only
he who dies there is liberated from all his sins and attains Rudraldka —
49-57

In fact, the devotee bathing m any tlrtha situated on the banks of the

Narmada gets the benefit of Advamedha sacrifice Those residing on the

northern bank of this nver attain Rudialoka fsan^ara has said that by
bathing in and giving chanties at Lhe Rarasvati, the Ganges and the
Narmada, one begets equal benefits The resident of Amaiakan(aka
remains in Rudraldka for a 100 croies of years The wateis of the Narmada
adorned with froth and upples are worthy of being saluted The sacred
waters dispel all the sins The holy Narmada diHppla all the sins, includ-

ing those of killing Br&hmanas, and bestows sublime lusne This
great river ib held sacred in all the three worlds The people residing at

VatesVara, Gaugadvara, and Tapfivana, are said to be great ascetics By
bathing in the Narmada and at its confluence with the sea, one gets tenfold

merits —5i3-65

Here enda the one hundi ed and eightysixlh chapter on the NarmadA
Aiah&tmya

CHAPTER CLXXXVII

Marakandeya said —The Narmada is most sacred and renowned
and the sages desirous of emancipation have made numberless divisions,

each of the measure of a Brahman's sacred thread By bathing in them
one is liberated from all Bins The sacred J aleJvara is renowned m the
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three worlds In the days gone by the sages, the Maruts, and Indra, etc
,

shivering with fear spoke to rfiva "Protect us "—1-4

The Lord said " DevaH 1 what is the fear in your mind which has

brought you here ? whom do you fear ? what are your troubles ? Tell me
all about yourselves "—5-6

Eisia said —" 0 Mabadeva ' the most illustrious and valiant demon
V&nasura is the owner of Tnpura which moves about in the firmament
We have come to seek your protection, being afraid of him You are

our salvation
,

pray, therefore, rescue us from the oppressions of that

demon Deva 1 be pleased to do what may be good to the Devas, the

Gandharvas and the Risis, etc—7-10

^iva said —" Do not be anxious I shall do everything. You
Will attain peace ere longj'—11

After thus consoling them, the Lord went to the banks of the Nar-
madA and began to devise plans for the destruction of that demon —12.

He said to himself " How shall I kill the demon 7 " He then thought
of the sage Narada who appeared then and there , aud said " Mahadeva

'

what are your behests 'i Why have you summoned me ? 1 shall carry ant
your commands "—13-14

diva said — " Narada ' virtuous women reside within the Tripnra of

VanaBura and by their virtue the Tnpura moves about in the space You
should, therefore, go and delude those ladies in Tnpura "—15-17

Hearing those words of the Lord, the sage went and did what he
was directed to fulfil That Tnpura was decorated with various kinds of

precious stones, was 100 yojanas broad and 200 yojanas in length The
sage saw Vanasura in such a magnificent place —18-19

The demon king who was seated on a majestic throne with the brilli-

ance of the twelve suns, wearing eai rings, coronet, garlands and armlets of
gold studded with precious stones , stood up to receive the sage Narada

;

and said " Devansi ' you have come here of your own accord. I offer

you an oblation and water for waahiDg your feet " He then saluted the
sage and Baid " Let me know your commands and I shall carry them
out You have come here after a long time Pray take your seat "—20-23

Afterwards AnaupamyS queen said —"Narada 1 what dharma
pleases the Devas ? which ordinance is most gratifying to them ?— 24-25,

Narada said —One who gives away a cow and sesamura to a Brnh-
mana WBll-versed in the Vedas gets the benefit of having given away lands
beyond the Beas He enjoys himBelf in a Vimana shining like crores of

sunB for a considerable period The lady who gives away after observing a

fast the following trees —Woodapple, roseapple, Kadamba, Champaka,
Arfoka, Aelivattha, plantain, banyan, pomegranate, Neem and Mahua , her
breastB take the form of the woodapple, her thighs become like the trunk
of the plantain tree She becomes adorable like the sacred Adwattha tree

and sweet smelling like the Neem, illustrious like the Champaka, gneilesa
like Asoka, sweet like the Mahua, soft like the leaves of the banyan She
always gets prosperity The giving of pumpkins and creepers is not
considered high, and the husband of a lady who worships the Devas

IB
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with Eadamba blossoms discarding the food cooked and uncooked aa

well as fruits, observing the vow of silence in the evening and worship-

ping Keetrapala first , remains in happiness The ladies who keep a

fast on Aetanii, Chaturthl, Panchami, Dwadadi, Sankranti
,
undoubtedly

go to heaven They are liberated from the ills of the iron age and
Dharmai fija does not admit such ladies in his town —26-37

Anaupamyfi. said — "It is owing to the virtues performed in tho

past that you have graced our home with your august presence and I
venture to enquire about other ordinances from you Vmdhyabali the

renowned queen of the king Bah is my mother-in-law She is never

pleased with me, and same is the case with my father-in-law The
vicious Eumbhivasl is my lord's HiBter who always treats me with con-

tempt How can I be happy under such circumstances ? Pray let me
know by what ordinance they would turn friendly to me for which 1 shall

remain very grateful to you "— 3S-42

Narada said —" By observing the ordinance just explained to yon,
Pftravati became bo dear to f3iva, and similarly Lakemt has become so dear

to Visnu, and Sarasvati has become endeared to Brahma and Arundhatl to

Vasi§tha Your lord will also become beholden to you by keeping up the

very same ordinance and youi father-in-law and mother-in-law will also

be Bilenced "— 43-45

Hearing such words of Narada, that queen determined to observe
that ordinance and said —" Be pleased upon me, 0 saj^e 1 I shall offer

you presents of gold, jewels, garments, which be pleased to accept Let
LordB Visnu and Siva be pleased upon me "—46-4B

Narada said —" Lady ' you Bhould bestow these presents on some
Brahmana who may be poor and in need of support I am blessed with
everything and you ought to show only your devotion to me "—49

In such a way Narada after having softened the minds of all the

ladies in Tnpura returned to his abode and a breach was thus created m
Tnpura —50-51

He*e enda the one hundred and eighty seventh chapter

on Normadd mahdtmya

CHAPTER CLXXXVin

M&rakandeya said —Hear from me, Yudhigthira ' what you have
fiHked me to explain The spot on the bankfl of the Narmada where
the Lord is enshrined is renowned as Mulledvara in all the three
worlds and at the very same place He devised His plans of annihilating
Tnpura— 1-2

The Lord seated there lifted up the mount Mandarachala to serve

as Hib Gaodiva bow He then put the snake Vasukl in place of the
bowstring and SvAmikftrtika in place of the quiver Vi§nu m place of the
arrow and the fire at the tip of it (the airow) Afterwards the wind was
made to propel the arrow The foui Vedas took the place of the horses
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of the chariot AsVinlkumSra was employed in place of the reinB and
Indra in place of the axle Kuvera formed the banner —3-5

Yama put himself to the right-hand of the Lord and Kala to the

left The gioups of the Devas and the Qandharvas formed the wheels of

the chariot Brahma, was the charioteer In that way, Siva waited for

thousands of years after making such preparations When the three

Purae (cities) fell in one line the Lord let out His arrow on Tnpura when
the inmates of Tnpura became helpless and many kinds of destructive

omens occurred there The wooden horses began to neigh and painted
ones to wink All the demons saw themselves dressed in red in course of

their dream One who dreams of things hostile to him becomes void of

power and intellect by the glory of the Lord Then the wind Sambar-
taka that blows at the cIobo of a cycle commenced —ft-14

It produced fire on account of which the trees of Tnpura began to

crumble down There was chaos everywhere All the gardens were
burnt down in an instant The huge Btorm devastated the Iioubbb and.
trees that weie on fire which furiously pervaded in all the directions

The dreadful tongues of fire gave a gory appearance to the whole of

Tnpura Owing to the dense folds of smoke the demons could not go
about from one house to anoLher The Tnpura was thus agitated by the
fury of the Lord Thousands oF palaces fell down in all directions and
the inmates rushed towards the temples and thousands of demons were
reduced to hbIibb groaning and moaning piteously Vaiious kinds of
Vimanae and picLuiesque places were consumed by the fearful fire —
15 24

The pleasure gardens smiling with lotus beds were also burnt
dowu along with the swans and cianes The lofty palace tops looking
like the mountain peaks, adorned with gems and lotuses, fell down on
being burnt up, like a heap of cloudB The fire of the Loid's fury burnt
down quite unspanngly several children, cows, birds, horses, women, and
many people Bleeping as well as awake —25-28

The nymph like beauties of Tnpura fell down burnt with their

young ones hugged to their breasts Some ladies wearing garlands of

pearl and gold fell down on the ground consumed by flames and suffocated

by Bmoke Some beautieB seeing their Lord lying on the ground jumped
down from the upper storey of their mansion and were instantly eaten up
by the flames The belaboured demons lying on the ground got up with
their sword but were soon consumed by the raging fire Some ladies of the
cloudy hue wearing garlands and armlets, some fair-complexioned beauties
giving milk to their dear litle ones were also consumed by firfi Some
ladies seeing their children eaten up by the fire sent forth shrilling wails

Some ladieB wearing diamond and emerald necklaces and shining like the
moon with their children in their lap, fell down on the ground after being
charred Some moon-faced beauties waking up fjom their sleep found
theiT mansion on fire and began to lament on lealizing their children
being burnt Some ladies adorned with golden ornaments fell down on
the ground holding their consumed children in their arms Some fainted
away by the fumes of smoke and fell down grasping the hand of their

maids —29-40
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Some overcome by the fury of the fire with their hands folded and
uplifted began to pray as followH —

11 Agui I if thou art angry with male population hostile to thee , what
is the fault of the women confined in the houses like so many domesticat-

ed Kokilas pent up in cages ? 0 sinner, merciless ' why art thou enraged

with the women Thou art devoid of right understanding, shame and

heroic virtues and truth 0 winner' hast thou not heard commonly
aaid in the world that the women of the enemy should not be killed ?

To consume is thy attribute but thou hast no mercy and right under-

standing Even a Mlechchha is moved to compassion to see a burning
woman This attubute of consumption is also useless in thee It is

simply thy vice, for what is the good of thy killing women? 0 sinner,

wicked, merciless, miserable wietch Agni 1 thou art indeed most unfor-

tunate Thou burnest us by force "—41-48

She was rendered senBelesB after thus wailing and thinking of her
children for a long time The fire like an old foe of the precious lives also

dried up the wells and the tanks —49-50

"Mlechchha' what will be thy faith after burning us? Hearing
such speech of the ladies the Agm said " 1 am nut consuming you
of my own will I have been born to cause destruction I have no
mercy I make my way everywheie freely through the glory of diva

"

Afterwards Vanfisura also saw Tripura burning—51 53

He said from hiB throne
11 The wicked Devas of little valour have

worked out my ruin which ib decidedly due to the glory of Siva The
Lord ib consuming me without any examination of the reasons for his action

No one can kill me without the aid of Siva "—54-55
Saying so the demon king abandoned his sons, friends, &c , and set

out of the town with the idol of Siva placed on his head putting many
women and various kinds of jewels in front of the idol He stood up on the
renal track and after making his salutations to the Lord of the three worlds
said

11 Deva 1 1 have given up this town and you should not kill me Deva 1

if you, however, feel disposed to kill me, do not consume this idol of my
worship which I have always adored with great devotion Deva ' I have
been a Blave of Thy feet in every past life and now I offer my prayer to

Thee, composed in these Totaka stanzas 0 Siva, Sankara, Sarba, Hara,
Bhlma, Mahedvara, the Destroyer of Kama, the Annihilator of Tripura, the
wielder of the Trident' I salute Thee O Pramadapnya, the one saluted
by the demons as well as by the Devas, having a most illustrious face wider
than that of a horse, a monkey and a lion , I salute Thee The Devas and
the demons cause me pain Deva ' I am always engaged in my devotion to
Thee I have not the wealth in Bhape of sons, wife, horaes, &c I only
depend on my attachment to Thee 1 am greatly oppressed and feel as if

I were in hell My inborn vice does not show signs of decline and my
understanding leaves o5 virtues The vicob can only be abandoned by Thy
grace "—56-66

One who would recite this prayer will be granted some handsome
boon like the one granted to Vanfisura by the Loid — 67
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Mahfideva, on hearing the above beautiful prayer said joyfully —
68

"Son 1 Be not afraid Get into tbe golden Pura and carry your
family and relations with you VanSsura ' you will not he killed by
the Devaa from now till the time of your doom " The Lord thus again

granted Buch a boon to that demon , and told him to roam about in the

world fearlessly and also quenched the raging fire —69-71

" For this reaaon the Lord did not consume hia third Pura, which ia

Bailing about the sky by the power of &va The other two Puras fell down

to the ground after being reduced to the ashes ^naaila mount was formed
on the spot where the first city fell and similarly Amarakantaka sprang up
on the spot where the second Pura fell down "—72-74

" Rajendra ' On the top oF those Puras the groups of Rudras were
enshrined The spot where the burning Pura fell down is marked by the

famous Jw&leilvara When the tongues of fire flashed into the Bky from
the burning city, there was a tremendous uproar among the Devaa and the

demons when the Lord took down His airow from His bow All thia

happened on the Mount Amarakantaka—75-77

Consequently, the people observing fasts, &c , are born as sole mo-
Dart hs in this world after a period of 30 crores and a thousand years when
they have enjoyed the pleasures of the fourteen worlds

11—78-79

0 King Yudhitjthira ' in this way the sacred place Amarakantaka is

the moat sanctified and therefore one who goes there on the occasion of a
Bolar oi a lunar eclipse and geLB the meriLa ten times more than that of the

AaYamedha sacrifice One attains heaven by worshipping Maherfvara
there The sin of killing a Brahmana is driven away by going there on
the occasion of a solar eclipse This is the glory of the sacred Mount
Amarakantaka —80-82

One who thinks of this Mount Amarakantaka with devotion

undoubtedly gets the benefit of a hundred Ghnndrayana ordinances —83

Amarakantaka is renowned in all the three worlds It is adorned by
the Siddhaa, the GandharvaB, &c —84

It abounds with various kinds of flowers, creepers, deer, Siddhaa and

the Lord ^lvft is enshrined there in company of His noble consort PSravatl

It is pervaded by Brahma, Vienu, Indra, Vidy&dhara, Riaia, Kinnaras, and
Yak^as The Berpent Vasuki loiters there One who circumambulatea that

sacred Amarakantaka gets the benefit of the Pundarlka sacrifice —85-88

The Lord Jwaledvara is also adored by the Siddhaa there People
dying there after bathing in the sacred waters attain heaven King
Yudhialhira, hear the benefits attained by those who die there on the

occasion of an eclipse—solar or lunar —89-90

Such blessed one after being liberated from all actions and endowed
with supreme intellect go and reside in the region of Rudra till the end
of the cycle —91
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CroTes of Rieia practiHe asceticism on the either Bide of AmaresVara

Thia Mount Ainarakantaka ib one yojana in extent all round Those who
bathe in the sacred Narmadft with or without en object in view, are

liberated from all their sins and go to the realm of Rudra—92-94

Here ends the one hundred and eighty-eighth chapter on the

I^armadd mahdtmya

CHAPTER CLXXXIX

Suta aaid —The king Yudhisfhira along with the Ribis asked Marakan-

(Jeya
" Bhagvana 1 be pleased to relate to us about the j unction of the sacred

K.&verl We stb desirouB of hearing from you the account of the Bacred

Kaveri by bathing into which the vilest of sinners get emancipation "—2-3

Marakandeya Bald —0 YudhiBthira and 0 Ribib ' hear with attention

that even the illustrious Kuvera the Lord of the Yaksaa got his position

by oblations in the Bacred Kaveri Now hear from me how he acquired

all his glory — 4-5

At the confluence of the Kaveri and the Narmadft, Kirvera practised

asceticism after bathing in the sacred waters, for a divine century when
the Lord £5iva on being pleased with him said " Kuvera ' ask for what
you wish "— 6-8

Kuvera said — 11 Devadeva ' 1E you are pleased to giant me a boon,

I wiBh to become the king of the Yaksaa "—

9

Hearing fhose words of Kuvera, the Lord said " Be it bo " and
vanished then and there —10,

Afterwards Kuvera by virtue of that boon became the Lord of

the Yakaas —11

Such is the glory of the confluence of the sacred Kaveri with the

Narrnada It is the dispeller of all Bins Tliuse who do not know about it

are undoubtedly deluded One should, therefore, bathe there according to

the prescribed rites Both the sacred Kaveri and the Narmada are
the moBt sacred One who worships; diva after bathing there begets
the benefit of AsVamedha sacrifice and goea to the lealm of Rudra
One who is burnt there or keeps up a fast there, gets access everywhere
Mah&deva has said that Buch a person after getting access everywhere
enjoys the company oE beautiful ladies in Rudraloka for 60OO60OOO years
AfterwaidB he ib born aq a most llluBtnous king One who drinks the
water of the Kaveri and the Narmada gets the benefit of Chandiayana
He gels the benefit of having bathed in the confluence of the Ganges and
the Yamuna and attains heaven King 1 such is the glory of the junction
of the Kfi.veil and the Narmada* where, to bathe and perform chanties is to

dispel all ills and Bins "—12-20

Here ends the one hundred and eighty-ninth chapter on
the Narmadd Tndhdtmya
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CHAPTER CXO
Marakandeya said —To the north of the Narmada there is the sacred

MantresVara extending to one yojana One who bathes there goes to

heaven and remains with the Devas for 5000 years The sacred Garjana is

quite close to it which has onginated from the clouds By virtue of

the same the son of ll&vana was named Indraj ita Here it is the

Meghanada-tirtha by going where Meghanada attained great glory—1-4

Further on is Amrataka by bathing where one gets the benefit of

haying given away a thousand cows —

5

To the north of the NarmadA ia Visruta By bathing there and
offering libation to the manes and the Devas one gets his desires fulfilled

Afterwards the devotee should go to the BrahmaVvarta-tlrtha —6-7

Brahma resides at Brahmavarta-tirtha almost every day By bathing
in it one goes to the realm of Brahma —

8

Then an advance should be made to the sacred AgaresVara after

observing the prescribed ordinances By going there one attains Rudra-
loka after being liberated from all his sins —

9

Kapila-tirtha should be visited afterwards By bathing in it the

devotee gets the benefit of having given away a milch cow in chanty —10

One who goes to the sacred Karanja and bathes there attains the

Goloka—11

Then the devotee should proceed to KundesVara where Mahadeva is

in residence with Parvati — 12

One who bathes there is invulnerable even by the Dev£S The
picturesque Vimaledvara should then be visited where the Lord has
conHecrated the DevadilA Dying there one attains the realm of
Rudra — 13-15

Then he Bhould go to the river Puskannl by bathing into which
the devotee becomes entitled to take his seat on the thione of Indra by
his side —16

It ib for these reasons that the Bacred Narmada coming out from
the Lord £?iva is the best of all the streams and the giver of bliss to the
animate and the inanimate world This NarmadJi has been described to

be the most sacred by &\a the Lord of all the Devas before the Risis

This river is adorable by all the Devas and is the dispeller of nil sins and
ib venerated by the DevaB, the Gandharvas and the nymphB I make my
salutations to the sacied and peace-giving Narmada that falls into the
sea—17-21

I make my salutations to the sacred Narmada adorned by the Siddhas,

Risib, born of diva, and the giver of boons to the virtuous —22
One who recites the foregoing prayers with devotion becomes well-

versed in the Vedaa if he ib a Brahin ana, and becomes victorious in war
if he is a Ksatriya The Vaiefya becomes wealthy and the fjftdra attains

bliss One anxious for wealth gets pelf The sacred Narmada is daily
resorted to by the Lord Siva in consequence of which it is the most sacred
and dispeller of all Bins —23-25

Here ends the one hundred and ninetieth chapter on the Narmadd m&hatmya.
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CHAPTER CXCI

Marakandeya said —0 king ' since that; time the Devas, the Risia

and the MuniB Tesort to the banka of the Narmad a and become free from
anger and pasBions —

1

Yudhisfchira aaid —When did the trident of ^iva fall on thia earth

and what ib the virtue of that spot where it fell ? Pray explain it to

me —

2

Marakandeya said —The place where the trident fell is known by the

name of ^ulabheda aud one who worahipa there after bath gets the benefit

of having given away a thousand cows in charity One who remains there

for three days and worahipa diva la liberated from the cycle of birth

Afterwards the devotee becomea bleaaed by worshipping Adityeefa,

Nandikeefj at BhimeaVara and NaradesVaia tirthaa Then Varunesa
and SvatantreaVara should be worshipped By going to theae five tirthaa

the devotee gets the benefit of visiting all the sacred places —3-6

Then a viBit Bhould be paid to Koti-tlrtha where there was a great

battle between the DevaB and the demons and where the latter were
deluded There the heada of the valiant demons have been Bevered by

the Devaa and the latter have enBhnned tSulapftni Mahadeva By worship-

ping Him one ascendB to heaven even when he has nut parted with
his life The portals of heaven have been shut by Indra by means of

Vajrakllaka out of tbe narrowness of his mind One who having eaten

a Bdva fruit and clarified butter carries a burning lamp on hia head and
perambulates Koti-tirtha becomes a most flourishing king One who dies

there goes to the region of Rudi a and is born as a king in his next life

after which he goea to heaven.—7-13

On the thirteenth day of a fortnight the devotee attains the benefits

of all the sacrifices by bathing at the Bahunetra-tirtha —14

After that the beautiful Agas teavara-tirtha should he viBited By
bathing there one goes to the region of Brahma One who bathes the Lord
in clarified butter on the fourteenth day of a dark fortnight and devotes
himself to meditation observing perfect celibacy, resides in the realm of

diva along with 21 generations of his Pitrls and never falls from there One
who givea away a cow, a pair of shoes, umbrella, clarified-butter, blanket,
etc , in charity and feeds the Brahmanas derives manifold benefits —15-13.

After that Viloi vara- tirtha should be visited By bathing there one
becomes the Lord of a throne —19

The Indra-tirtha on the right bank of the Narmadft is renowned
One who fasts there for one night and then worships JanSrdana after
bath gets the merit of giving away a thousand cows in charity and goee
to the region of Visnu Then the devotee getB the benefit of giving
away a thousand cows merely by bathing at Riai-tirtha —20-22

Afterwards a visit Bhould be paid to the tirtha of Brahma By bath-
ing into it one attains the realm of Brahma —23

Then merely by bathing at the shrine of Lord AmarakanFaka en-
shrined by the Devaa one attains the realm of Rudra.—24
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Afterwards the Bhrine of Ravanerfvara should be visited by whose
grace the am of killing a Br&hmana is cleansed — 25

Then a visit should be paid to Rigi-tlrtha which exonerates the1

devotee from all his debts (of duty) after which by going to Bafetfvara ho-

is blessed —26

Bhlmedvara Mahadeva should be visited next By bathing there

one is freed from all his troubles By worshipping Siva, at the Turasanga-
tirtha after bathing there one earns his emanicipation— 27-38

Afterwards the devotee should go and adore the moon at Soma-tfrths,

By bathing there with devotion one gets divine form and remains in bliss

for a considerable length of time like diva and enjoys life in the realm
of Rudra for 60000 years Later on a visit should be paid to the Lord
PingalesVara where by observing a fast for 24 hours one derives the
benefit of having observed it for three nights One who gives away b
milch caw in chanty goes and enjoys in the realm of Rudra for as- many
years as there are hair on the body of that cow One who dies there

remains in the realm of Rudra till the existence of the Sun and the Moon.
Those residing on the banks of the Narmada remain in heaven like

the pious The devotee should also visit the shrines of SuresVara and
Karkotakerfvara—29-35

There, undoubtedly the sacred Ganges appears on an auspicious day
By bathing at the Nandi-tfrtha, the Lord Naudisa becomes pleased with
the devotee and he ascendB to the world of the Moon Lord Dipe-
fiVara should be visited next where there is the tirtha of Vedavyasa in a
beautiful forest In the days gone by, the sacred Narmada for fear of the

sage Vyasa flowed in the opposite direction and her course was turned to

the south only when the sage forced her with a roaring cry —36-3&

One who circumambulates that sacred place remains in the region
of diva till the existence of the Sun and the Moon—39

There, VedavySsa becomes pleased and fulfils the desires of the devotee
One who hts up a wick on a platform after tying it round with thpead
remains in the region of Rudra till the end of the cycle. Afterwards
the devotee should go to the Airandi-tlrtha and bathe at the junction
of rivers which liberates him from all bibb, The river Auandi is

revowned in all the three worlds and is the dispeller of all sins The
devotee should observe a complete fast after bathing there on the 8th day
of the bright fortnight in the month of Arfvrn and then he should feed
a Brahmana He gets the benefit of feed idg crores of Brahmanas One
who dives in the sacred stream after rubbing on his head the earth of
that place is freed from all his sins One who circumambulates that sacred
plac e gets the merits of circumambulating all the world along with
theseven oceans Afterwards one who gives away gold in charity after
bathing in the water mingled with gold enjoys in Rudraloka seated* rn a
Viui&na of gold and is born ae a king Afterwarda the devotee should go
to the junction of the river Hili?u That beautiful tirtha m renowned in
the three worlds and the Lord fSiva resides there —40-48

The person bathing there becomes one of the chief attendants of
24
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diva Then the Svfimikftrtika-tirtha—the dispeller of all Bins—should

be visited. Merely by bathing there the devotee is punned of three kinds

pi sins Then the devotee should bathe at Lingasara-tlrtha by doing

which one gets tbe merit of having given away a thousand cows in charity

and he resides in the realm of Rudra Bhanga-tlrtha is the dispeller of

all sins By bathiog there the sins of the Beven generations are annihilat-

ed —49-52

Then BatesVara the foremost of all the sacred places should be
viBited By bathing there one gets the merit of having given away
thousand cowb — 53

Sangamesa-tirtha is venerated by all the Devas, by bathing there one
becomeb like Indra —54

By bathing at Koti-tirtha one undoubtedly becomes the ruler of a

kingdom One who gives any chanty there gets manifold blessings

Any woman bathing there becomes the queen of Indra after becoming
beautiful like Parvatl —55-57

Aogaresa-tirtha should be visited next By doing it one remains
in bliss till the destruction of the universe —58-59

One who bathes at Ayonisambhava-tl rtha never experiences the

sufferings of birth after which the devotee should bathe at Pandavesa—60

By bathing there one gets lasting happiness and becomes invulner-

able even by the Devas and goes and enjoys in the realm of Visou and on
being reborn he becomes a king Then the devotee should bathe at Kathe-
aVara tlrtha and hiB desires are fulfilled by remaining there during the sum"
mer solstice Afterwards he should bathe in the river Chandrabhaga —
61-63.

The devotee bathing in the Chandrabhftgfi goes to the region of the

Moon Afterwards he should visit the Indra-tiitha where Indra performed
his worship One who gives away gold in chanty after bathing there

or a black bull, remains m the realm of ^iva for as many years as there aie

hair on the body of that bull and on its calf He is afterwards reborn as

a valiant king and is the master of thousands of white horses —64-08

Then the devotee should bathe at the BrahmSvarta-tlrtha and offer

bbation to the manes and the Devas and observe a fast for the night One
who offera the balls of rice to the manes on the Kanya-sankranta gets

innumerable blessings —69-70

One who gives away a milch cow after bathing at Kapila-tlrtha gets

the benefit of having given away the whole world in charity The sacred

place Narmadesa ib unparalleled—71-72

The person bathing there gets the merit of having performed AiVa-
medha sacrifice Sangame^vara-tlrtha is on tbe northern bank of the Nar-
raada By bathing there the devotee gets the benefit of all the sacrifices.

There the man doing even the smallest act of virtue becomes free

from all ills and attains kingship On the same bank of the Nannadft
is the Farmasbbhana-tlrtha which is the best place of Adikya and Lord

^iva has said that any charity performed there begets everlasting merits.
—73-76
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The ill-doera and those suffering from jaundice bathing there are

freed from all the sins and go to th.5 legion of the Sun —77,

On the seventh day of the bright fortnight in the month of Magna,
he who remains there after observing a fast, is free from the effects of

the old age, sufferings and is nevei dumb, blind and deaf He is hand-
some and the beloved of women —78-79.

In such a way is the most aacred place and those who do not

know about it are undoubtedly deluded —80,

Afterwards one should go and bathe at Ganges'vara by means of

which one attains heaven — 81

He enjoys in the heaven till the conclusion of the sway of fourteen,

lndras Nages'vara-tapovaua is close to that tirfcha. One who bathea

there attains NSgaloka and enjoys there for a long time—82-83

The devotee should also go to the shrine of Kuvera. There the

Lord Kaledvara is enshrined and there Kuvera was blessed The devotee
bathing there attains all kinds of bliss Afterwards a viBit should be
paid (o Marutalaya-ttrtha One who gives away gold m charity after

bath with an easy mind, goes to VSyuloka, seated in the Puspaka-vim&na
A visit should be paid to Paya-tirtha, during the month of Magha There
the devotee should break his fast in course of the night after bathing
there on the fourteenth day of the dark fortnight Such a man doeB not

experience the sufferings of birth —84-88

Then bathing should be performed at Ahalya-tirtha, and such a

devotee enjoyB intercourse with the nymphs—89

It was there where Ahalya attained emancipation after practising

asceticism One who worships Ahalya there on the 14th day of the lunar
fortnight in the month of Chaitra, is always born as a male and is the
beloved of women and handsome like Cupid In the sacred Ayodhya
lies the ttrtha of Sri Ramachandra where merely by bathing all the sins

are dispelled after which, bathing should be performed at the Soma-
tlrtha— 90-03

By bathing there all the ills are dispelled The Somagra-tlrtha
is renowned all the world over It is the dispeller of all Bins It has
manifold virtues One who observes Chandrayana fast there, attains the

Chandraloka after being liberated from all the sins One who enters

into the fire there or plunges himself into the water or lives only on fruits

till the time of his death, and gives up his life at that sacred place,

is never re-born Afterwards the devotee Bhould bathe at flubha-

ttrtha by means of which one attains Goloka Then a move Bhould he
made to Visnu-ttrtha There Yodhinlpura is renowned where Lord Visnu
fought with millions of demons —94-99

Lord ViBnu is pleased by observing a full-day's fast at fJuka-tirtha

and the Bin of killing a Brahmana is dispelled there —100

Afterwards TapasesVara-tfrtha should be visited where a deer fell

down for fear of a hunter and dying in the sacred waters Bhe ascended to
the heaven, which highly amazed the hunter Such is the clory of that

T^paaeJrara-tirtha. Them is no such tlrtha. Afterwards a visit Bhould be
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paid to the sacred Brahma-tirtha, which la also known as Amohaka where

libations should he offered to the manes and cV&ddha should be performed

on the full moon day or the AmavasyS There a huge-piece of rock like

an elephant is lying in the water on which the balls of rice Bhould be

offered to the manes and there is very great merit in giving the balls of

rice to the manes on the full moon-day during the month of Vaisakba by
which the manes remain gratified till the end of the world —101-106

Afterwards a visit should be paid to Siddhesvara-tlrtha By bathing

here one becomes the chief attendant of diva —107

Then a visit Bhould be paid to the shrine of Janardana By bathing
there one abtainB the realm of Vianu —10B

fclobhana-KusumeiSvara-ttrtha is on the right bank of the Narmada
where the sage Vamadeva practised great austerities He continued his

austerities for a thousand years of the gods and on the same spot,

clvetaparvS, Dhaimaraja and Agm also practised penances and they were

all overcome by the arrows oE Cupid At that time, Lord &va and PSravati

became pleased and blessed them After that the Lord weaned them
from then asceticism and located them on the banks of the Narmada By
virtue of that asceticism they all became Devas again — 109-113

They all said to Mah/Ldeva —"Let this place become most sacred

by Your bloBsing " Afterwards that tirtha became four square miles m
Area One who bathes and fasts there becomes handsome like Cupid and

Attains the realm of Siva —114-115

Agni F
Dharmaraja and Vayu have attained emancipation by practis-

ing asceticism thera—116

There is a tree of Alangium hexapetalum and the devotee bathing
there, performing charity, feeding the Brahmanas, offering balls of rice to

the manes, entering into fire, living on meals of fruits and giving up life

there gets access everywhere in his next life One who offers balls of nee
according to the prescribed nteB at the root of the tiee and pours libations

into the fire after reciting Tryamvaka mantra, gratifies his manes till

the existence of the Sun and the Moon A man or a woman who bathes

there at the time of the Bummer solstice gets a most sacred place to live

One who worships the Lord SiddhesVura in the morning attains the benefit

which is not otherwise obtainable even by performing sacrifices When
Buch a man is born he becomes an emperor of vast dominions —117-123

Without viBiting Kama-kundala-birtha the whole pilgrimage remains
incomplete and void of fruits Such is the glory of the sacred place

The KusumesVara is bo called because the Devas showered flowers on
knowing its great glory — 1 24

Sere ends the one hundred and ninety-one chapter on the
Narmadd m&htitmya,

CHAPTER CXCIL

MfcTakandeya said —Bhargaveria-tlrtha Bhould be viBited where the
Lord S3iva destroyed the valiant demons when they proved troublesome to
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Janardana By bathing there one becomeB free from all iIIh Son of

Pan<Ju > I shall now relate Lo 7011 about the ^iikla-tlrtha I saw the Lord

Siva Bitting along with Faravati, Sv&mikftrtika—the well-wisher of the

umvrerse— and other attendants like Nandi on the beautiful summit
abounding with the flowers of the golden hue, shining like the rising sun
having steps studded with precious stones and beautiful rocks all round,
and I asked Him — 1 Devadeva ' adoied by Brahmft, Visnu and others,

I am oppressed with the troubles of the world, be pleased to point out
to me some way leading to happiness Bhagavan ' Bhuta ' Bhavesa 1 the
DiBpeller of all sins 1 pray tell me the best of all the sacred places

1—1-8

^iva said —Hear, O learned Brahmana ' you should go with the
Risis to bathe at the sacred places —

9

Bear in mind that Manu, Atn, Kasyapa, Yajnavalkya, fiJukra,

Angira, Dharmaraja, Apas tain b a, iSambarta, Katynyana, r3|ihaspati, Narada
and Gautama, etc, venerate the Ganges, Kankhala, Prayfiga, Puskara
and Gaya, etc They go to the most sacred Kuruksetra at the time of

Bolar eclipse, but fSukla-tlrtha is said to be sacied on all occasions By
seeing it, by touching its sacred waters, and thereby performing charities,

practising penances, performing sacrifices, keeping up fasts, and by
observing other similar austerities, the devotee gets the gieatest of

the booiiB —10-13

The ^ukla-tfrtha in the Narmadi is the giver of the greatest boons
There Rajnai Chanakya attained Siddhi This sacred place—the dispeller

of all ills—is most charming It extends to a yojana in a circle By the
Bight of the branches of the trees growing there one becomes cleansed of

the Bin of having killed a Brahmana , and by the Bight of its sacred land
one getB freed from the Bin of infantjcide —14-16

O, good Riais* on the fourth day of the dark fortnight in the months
of Vaidakha and Chaitra, I go to reside there in company of my consort
Parvati after leaving Kailatfa There also the demons, the Devas, the

SiddhaB, the GandbarvaB, the Vidyadharas, the nymphs, the serpents, they
all Beated in their Vimanaa stay on the aerial tract for the fulfilment of

their aims — 17-19

The d evotees going there with a right frame of mind become purified

like the cloth washed by the washerman The ^ukla-ttrtha washes off all

the BinB of one's lifetime 0 Marakandeya 1 by bathing at that pacred
place and by performing charities there, one gets the highest of boons
In fact, neither there is nor will there ever be a sacred place to match
with it The Bins committed during the fiist period of life are con-
sumed by observing a fast of 24 hours The merits that accrue there, by
feeding Brahmanas, by performing sacrifices, charities and by worship

,

cannot be acquired by doing similar things at hundreds of other sacred
places There one who bathes Lord Siva in clarified butter on the 14th
day of the dark fortnight during the month of Kartika and observes a

fast for tha night, goes to the domain of ^iva along with his ancestors
of 21 generations and also becomes liberated from the cycle of births
—20-25
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This moat sacred dukla-ttrtha is adored by the Rists, one who bathe*

there is not re-born There after bathing one Bhould worahip Sivb The

ardhanga image of the Lord and the Goddess Bhould be inscribed on a

slab of wood and worshipped, accompanied by the muBic of conches and

cymbals and the recitations of the Vedaa. The devotee should not sleep in

the night He should observe festivities and get sacred songs sung On
the following morning he should bathe at the dukla-tlrtha and warship

diva again —26-29.
JVote.—sjj%=LIL Half-body The composite linage consisting ol b&Lf tflva and half

P4r»T»tf blended Into one form

Afterwards he should feed the devotees of Siva and give them
presents according to his means without stint —30

Then he Bhould after circumambulating that sacred place go to

Siva's temple One who does this goes to heaven where he resides till the

destruction of the universe in company of the nymphs seated in an aerial

chariot—31-32.

The lady who gives away gold in charity at dukla-tlrtha, and bathes
oiva devou (fully with clarified butter and also worships Svamik&rtika,
resides in the realm of the Lord during the away of 14 Indraa—33-34

One who gives away charities after bathing on day of the full moon,

the fourth day of a fortnight, and ^ankranti, according to his means, pleases

LordB Visnu and &va In euch a way tbe charities performed there be-
get manifold blessings —35-36

One who participates in the marriage of a poor or a wealthy Br&hmana
at thai sacred place, remains in the realm of diva for as many years as
there are hair on the person of that Br&hmana or even on the offspring
begotten by that married couple —37-33

Here ends the one hundred and ninety-second chapter on the

Narmada mSJidtmya

CHAPTER CXC1II

Mfirakandeya said —Those who go and bathe at the Anaraka-tlrtha
do not go to hell The one whose bones are deposited in that sacred tlrtha
becomes purified of all his sins and is re-born as a most handsome man by
the glory of that tlrtha Those who go to Go-tlrtha are liberated from,
their sins and those who go to Kapila-tirtha get the benefit of having
given away a thousand cowb in charity One who observes a fast there
chiefly on the fourth day of the month of Jaiatha and gives away a milch
cow adorned with bells and cloth, with devotion, and lits up a wick in
clarified butter and bathes Mahadeva in clarified butter and eats cocoanut
and clarified butter, becomes valiant like the Lord Siva and resides in His
realm and ib never re-born —1-7

On the 4th day of a fortnight falling on Tuesday, one who feeds the

Brahmanaa after devoutfully worshipping the Lord ^iva, and one who
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bathes diva in clarified butter on the 9th day of a fortnight and on the

Am&vasya day falling on a Tuesday, and then feeds the BrIhmanas, goes

to the domain of Siva seated in the Puppaka chariot where he en]oya like

Rudra, and on the completion of his virtues is re-born as a virtuous, hand-
some and powerful king Such is the glory of the Go-tirtha —B-12

Besides these one should go to the sacred Risi tirtha In ancient
Umea the sage Trinavindu overpowered by his ills fixed up his
abode there By the glory of the tirtha he was liberated from hie

ills as well as from the effects of the curses pronounced upon him
Afterwards GangesVara-tlrtha should also be visited Those wno bathe
there on the 14th day of the dark fortnight during the month of

f^rAvana go to Rudraloka One who offers libations of water to the
manes is liberated from all the three debts The most beautiful Oanga-
vadana tirtha is close to Gangesvara where by bathing one is undoubtedly
freed from all hiB sins —13-17

Note.—wi*ffS=Hveryone that lb born has the following three debts to pay, via— (1)
to sages, (2) to gods, and (!) to the manes Odb who learns the Vedas, oilers sacrifleas to
gods, and begets a son, becomes free from these debts.

One who bathes there goes before the Lord diva One who bathes
and offers libations to the manes on the occasion of each festival, at that

sacred place, getB the benefit of AsVamedha sacrifice The devotee gets

all the benefits that accrue at Prayaga as detailed by dankarachfixya To
the west of Gangavadana is the sacred Dada-sVamedhajanana-tirtha which
ib known in all the three realms One who observes a fast for a night in
the month of Bhadra and one who bathes there on AmavasyS goes to the

realm of tSiva One should bathe there on all festivals — 18-22

One who offers libations to the manes there gets all the benefits of

having performed the Arivamedha sacrifice The sage Bhrigu practised

austerities to the west of Daaas'vamedba for a thousand Divine years. He
was covered with anthilla and neats of birds which amazed the Lord ^iva
and Hib consort Parvati Parvati asked the Lord as to who be was.
—23-25

She said —" Is he Deva or demon?" Lord said " Dear Parvati, He is

the great Bage Bhrigu who is absorbed in contemplation " The Goddess
Bmilmgly said " His top-knot has become like smoke and even then you
are not compassionate on him Indeed you are very hard to be moved "

—26-28

The Lord Raid —" Devi ' you do not know This sage is full of

wrath which I Bhall Bhow you practically "—29

The Lord then thought of Dharma in the form of a bull that appeared
then and there, and spoke in human speech " Lord ' what are your
oommacda for me ?

"—30

The Lord said — " Remove the anthills and the nests and then
throw this Br&hmana down on the ground "—31

Afterwards the bull threw down the sage on the ground when the
latter overcome by anger pronounced the fallowing curse an him —32
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"Bull' whither are you going now? I shall destroy you by my
fury " Having said so the sage Bhpgu rose to heaven, on seeing it the

Lord stood in front of the sage and brought him down by opening His

third eye on him —33-35

Then the sage after making bia salutations to the Lord adored Him
thus —11 Thou art Divine, I am at Thy meTcy 0 Lord of all 1 I devout-

folly pray to Thee Indeed none can enunciate Tby glory adequately

Even the thousand-faced fieaa cannot do bo —36-37
11
Therefore, 0 Lord 1 I cannot adequately offer my prayers to Thee,

but I throw myself at Thy feet Thou be kind to me Lord ! Thou
fills t yourself in with Satoguna, Hajoguoa and Tamoguna on the occasions

of Stbiti, Utpatti and Samhara, respectively There is no other Lord than

Thyself —38 39
11 Yoga, sacrifices, chanties, study of the Vedas, cannot compare even,

in the smallest measure with devotion for Thee Thy devotees attain

various kinds of Siddhis Although Thy devotee does not become meek
in his ignorance, still Thou blessest him Only devotion for Thee, can
carry one across the sea of troubles and lead to final beatitude —40-42

" O, Lord of Devas 1 be merciful to me in apite of my conceit, wicked-
ness and viciousness Protect this humble devotee of Thine in spite of his

being full of lust for the women and pelf of others , overcome by contempt,
pain and Bufferings O, Lord of the Universe ' desires are killing this

ignorant devotee of Thine Pray, do drive away my cravings by granting
me accomplishment 0, Mahadeva ' cut the noose of conceit and delusion

and work out my salvation "—43-46

The above prayer ia the giver of great benefits One who reads it

with devotion, pleases the Lord Mahadeva —47

Marakandeya said —On bearing the above prayer the Lord Baid "I
am pleased with you ABk me what you wish "—48

Bhpgu said —"Deva ' if Thou art pleased with me and wishest to

confer a boon on me, let ine be the knower of Rudra, and let this spot be>

sacred after my name "—49

diva said —"Be it ho Son' now you will be free from anger
You will have harmony with yom father and Bona "—50

Since then all the Devas including BrahmS and the Kinnaras
adore that Bhngu tlrtha Sins disappear by the mere sight of that
tlrtha Those who give up their lives there attain bliss. This tirtha la the
moat extensive and the dispeller of all sins—51-53

Those who bathe there go to heaven, and those who die there are not
re-born Those who give away shoes, umbrellas, grain, gold and edibles
in chanty according to their means, get manifold blessings Those
who give charities on the occasion of Bolar eclipse, also get many benefits
The benefits that accrue at Amarkant on the occasion of solar and lunar
eclipBBB, are obtained without doubt at Bbngu-tlrtha All the stores of
Austerities and charities decline in process of time, but the penances
practised at Bhngu-tirtha are never exhausted The Lord Mahadeva on
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account of Hw having become pleased with Bhrigu stays at that tlrtha,

and bo it la renowned in all the three worlds—54-59

Devi r in spite of all this, people do not know the full glory of Bhrigu,-

ttrtha owing to the delusion caused by the Lord Vienu —60

The sacred tirtha ib on the banks of the Narmada One who hears- the
glory of this place, goes to the realm of Rudra on being liberated from all

Bins Beyond it, is the famous GautamesVara-tlrtha where by bathing
and keeping up fast one goes to Brahmaloka seated on a golden chariot—
61-63

Afterwards the devotee Bhould go to Dhauta-papa tlrtha where
VriBabha washed ofl his sins One who bathes there ib freed from the

sin of having killed a Br&hmaoa One who gives up his life there

becomes valiant like fcliva and gets four hands and three eyes, and

remains in the realm of S3iva for ten thousand years of the gods On
being re-born he becomes a king — 64-60

The devotee should go to the sacred Airandi-tlrtha It brings the

same benefits as are obtained by bathing at Prayaga One who bathes
thure on the 14th day of the bright fortnight during the month of

Bh&drapada after observing a fast for a night, is not persecuted by the
attendants of Yama and goes to the realm of Rudra —GT-70

Then the sacred Hirapyadvlpa should be visited It is also the
dispel] er of all ilia Those who bathe there become wealthy and hand-
some — 71

Afterwards the moat sacred Kankhala should be visited where
Garuda practised austerities Yoginls reside there and they please thenv

selveB in the company of the Yogis, and dance with ^iva ThiB tlrtha

is renowned in all the three worlds Those who bathe there go to the
Rudraloka Afterwards Hamaa-tiiths should be visited where the

liberated Paimahamsas undoubtedly ascend to higher realma The place
where Lord Janardana has been worshipped in His Varaha incarnation is

known aa the Var&ha-tirtha One who bathes there on the I2th day of

a fortnight goes to the region of Visnu and does not go to helL Then
the most sacred Chandra-tirtha should be visited—72-77

Note —TOW An ascetic ol the highest order*

There one should bathe chiefly on the full moon day by doing
which one goes to the Lunar region.—78

On the right bank of the Chandra- tlrtha iff the Kanya-tirtha where
one Bhould bathe on the third day of the bright fortnight If BaltrtationB

are made to Lord fJiva there the demon Bah becomes pleased. When
the people are fast Bleep during the night, then sometimes a rainbow
makes its appearance in which the city of the kiii£ Harnfchandra is-

visible The trees are drowned in the waters of the NarmadS. In ancient

times Lord Vignu said to ^iva that, the place should be fixed as Hie
residence, since then Dipeavaran-tlrtha exiBta there by bathing where one
gets plenty of gold —79-82

16
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One who bathes at the confluence of the Kanya-tlrtha goes to the

realm of the GoddeBS Parvati —B3

Then comes the Deva-tlrtha which is the most sacred of all, bathing

where one goes and enjoya in the company of the Devas — 84

Then the sacred Sikhi-Llrtha should be visited where the chanties

performed multiply infinitely One who feeds a single Brahmana there

after bathing on the Amavasyfl. day gets the benefit of having fed a crore

of them—85-86

A group of ttrthaB lie near Bhpgu tirtha where one should bathe

with or without motive By bathing there one gets the benefits of per-

forming AsVamedha sacrifice and then goes and enjoys in the company of

the Devas Lord Siva assumed His form there when the sage Bhpgu
attained his siddhi —87-68

Here ends the one hundred and ninety-third chapter on the

NarmadA m&hatmya

CHAPTER CXCIV

M&rakandeya said —King ' the devotee should next visit the Anku-
S*eaVara- tirtha, by means of which he becomes freed from all sins Then
Narmadeivara-tlrtha should be visited by bathing where one goes to

heaven AFterwards a visit should be paid to Ariva-tirtha by bathing there

one becomes handsome and full of lustre — 1-3

ThePitamaha-tlrtha made by Brahmfi where the merits accruing from
the libations to the manes performed devoutfully with sesamum and Kuda
become infinitely multiplied One who bathes at the S&vitri-tirtha goes to

the domain of Brahma after being liberated from his sinB —4-fi

Those who bathe at the sacred Manohara-tSrtha go to the realm of

the Pitps —7
AFterwards Manasa-tirtha should be visited, by bathing there one

goes to Rudraloka —

8

Then Kunja-tlrtha Bhould be visited which is also renowned in all

the three worldB as the dispell&r of all ills There one ge(iB live stock, son,

wealth and in fact anything that he desires for —9-10

Then Tridasajyoti-tirtha, where the daughters of the Ribib practised
severe austerities, should be visited By the pleasure of the Lord MahAdeva,
all those girls were blessed to have Lord Krisna as their husband Beyond
it is the RiBikanyMIrtha where once upon a time some one wbb asking for.

a girl from a Ripi where he waa ultimately married to her One who
bathes there is freed from all sina Further on is the Svarnavindu-tlrtha

by bathing where one does not undergo any reverse of fortune Then
comes the Apsareda-tlrtha where one should go and bathe

,
by virtue

of which, he goes to N&galoka and enjoys there in company of the

nymphs Then the Naraka tirtha should be visited where by bathing

and worshipping Siva one does not go to hell One who observes a fast
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at Bharabhuti tirtha and then worships diva, goes to Rudraloka Those

who bathe at Bharabhuti become the attendant of &va after their

death— 11-20

On the 14th day in the month of Kartika one who worships f3iva

there gets ten times the merits of having performed the AsVamedha sacrifice.

Those who lit up a hundred wicka in lamps filled with clarified butter

ascend to the realm of diva seated in a chariot shining like the bud —21-22

One who gives away a couch and a bull goes to Rudraloka seated in

a chariot drawn by bulls One who gives away a cow in charity and feeds

the Brahman as with rice cooked in milk and sugar accoiding to his means
gets incalculable benefits —23-25

One who worships Siva and drinks the water of the sacred Narmada
never fares ill He goes to Rudraloka seated in a Vim&na, and resides in

heaven till the existence of the Moon, the Sun, the Himalaya, the ocean,
and the Ganges One who keeps up a fast there is never subjected to the

trial of births Afterwards Aaadhl-tlrtha should be visited, by bathing
where one becomes entitled to occupy half the throne of Indra by his side

Then Strl-tirtha the dispeller of all ills should be visited, by bathing where
one undoubtedly becomes GanesVara The confluence of Airandt and
the Narmada is renowned in all the three worlds where by bathing and
observing a fast one becomes freed from the sins of having killed

a Brahmana, Then the sacred Jaroadagnya at ihe confluence of the
Narmada and the ocean should be visited There Lord Janardana attained
siddhi and Indra became the Lord of the Devas by performing a series of

sacrifices One who bathes there gets three times the benefits of having
performed the Asvamedha sacrifice—26-35

On the western boundary of the ocean lies the Svargadvara-tirtha
where the Devas, the Siddhas, the Gandharvas, the Ribib and the Charanas
worship the Lord VimalesVara Those who bathe there go to Rudraloka
There is no higher tirtha than Vimaledvara Those who keep up a fast

and then adore Mahadeva at Vimalerfvara are freed from the Bins of

the past seven lives and go to heaven Then the sacred Kautuki-ttrtha

should be visited where one should keep up a fast for the night after

having a bath By the power of this tirtha the sin of having slain a
Brahmana is dispelled By the mere sight of Lord S&gareda one gets the

benefit of having epnnkled himself with the sacred waters of all the
tlrthas There the Lord MahSdeva resides within an area of a yojana
Merely by the Bight of Him one gets the merit of having viBited all the

sacred places —36-42

After being freed from all Bins the devotee goes to Rudraloka Ten
croreB of tlrthas are said to he between the confluence of the Narmadfi
and the Amarakaufcaka, and Ribib reBide in each of them —4^-44

The Narmada has been resorted to by the AgmhotriB and learned
men This river is the giver of one's wishes One who would devoutfully
read or listen to the glory of iLwould get the merit of having sprinkled
on him the sacred waters of all the tirthas, and would please the Narmada,
Marakancjeya and Mahadeva—45-47

By listening to itB glory a barren woman begets children, a maid
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gets b handsome husband, the Brahmana becomes versed in the Vedaa, the
unlucky becomes lucky, the Kgatriya becomes in war victorious, the

Vairfya becomes wealthy, the f^Gdra attains emancipation from bond-
age, and the idiot becomes learned One who bears it never BufferB the

pangs of separation and hell —4B-50

Here enda the one hundred and ninety-fourth chapter on the

Narmada mdhdtmya

CHAPTER CXCV

Suta said —YudhiHfchira 1 hearing the glory of the Narmadfi and
Omkaredvara, king VaivaBvata Manu put theBe questions to the Lord
Matsyain that vast ocean, viz— 11

Relate the gotra (clan), vamda (dynasty),

evatSr (descent), and pravara (family) of the Rieis Also explain the exist-

ence of the Vaivasvata-manvantara as well as about the curse that the

Lord Siva had pronounced on the Riaia during Svayambhuva-manvantara.
Enumerate the progeny of Daksa and also the Ribib who are the pro-

moters of Bhnguvamsa—1-4

Matsya said —King 1 first hear the doings of Brahma during the

Vaivasvata-manvantara —

5

First, all the Riais went to heaven after casting away their corporeal

bodies by the curse of diva There they were born of Brahma when the

mothers and the consorts of the Devas saw the dripping of the

Berne n-vinle of Brahma and caused it to be poured as oblation into the

fire which produced the most illustrious sage Bhpgu out of the fire—6-8

The sage AngirS was born out of the cinders, Attn waB hegotten
from the flame, and Manchi came out of the tongues of fire Kapitfa and
Fulastya were born of the han of BrahmA The most illustrious Pulaha
came out of the long tresses of hair —9-10

The lustre of fire produced Vasis(ha The sage Bhpgu was married
to the daughter of PulomS , and they gave birth to the following twelve

Y&jnika Devas —Bhuvana, Bhauvana, Sujanya, Sujana, ^uchi, Krafcu,

MflrdhS, TySja, Vasuda, Prabhava, Avyaya and Daksa They are known
08 the twelve Bh&rgavas The same Pauloml gave birth to the Vipraa—
11-14

They are —Ohyavana, Apnuvfina Apnuvana gave birth to Aurva
the father of Jamadagni The sage Aurva was the chief promoter of the

Bhfirgava Rib is Now I shall describe to you the illustrious Risis who
promoted the Bhargava clan They are —Bhpgu, Chyavana, Apnuvana,
Aurva, Jamadagni, Vatsya, Daniji, Nadfiyana, Vaigayana, Vltahavya,

Paila, Saunaka, fiSaunakayana, Jivanti, Avaida, Karpina, Vaihanin,
VirQpak^a, Rauhityayani, Vaisvfinari, Nlla, Luhdha, Savarnika, Visnu,

Paura, Balakiraihka, Anantabhagt, Bhnta, Bhargaiya, M&rkanda, Jab!,

Bit!, Man da, Manojavya, MancJ&ka, Phainapa, Tanita, Sthala, Pinija, dikha-

varna, darkarakei, Jeladbi, Sandhika, Keubhya, Kutsanya, MaudgalA-
yana, Karm&yana, Devapati, Pandjurochi, Galava, Samkntya, Chataki,
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Sfirpi, Yagyapind&yana, Gargytyana, Gayand, Garhayana, GoethSyana,

Vahyayana, Vaidampfiyana, Vaikamlm, darangaTava, Yajneyi, Bhraetaka-

yani, Lalati, Nakuli, Lauksinya, Fanmandah, Aluki, Saucliaki, Kautsa,

PaingalayBm, Satyfiyani, Malayani, Kautili, Kauchahastika, Sauha clokti,

SakauvAkBl, Kauai, ChandramaBi, Naikajihva, Jibvaka, Vyfldhajya, Lau-
havairl, SSradvatika, Netisya, Lolaksi, Chalakuncjala, Bangayani, Anumati,
PfirnimS, Agatika, and Asakpta, ordinarily each of these Ri^is of the

Bhnguvamsa are said to have five Pravaraa —15-28

Bhngu, Chyavana, Apnuv&na, Aurva, Jainadagm are the five Pra-
varaa —29

Now listen to the other descendants of Bhngu, which 1 eh all relate

(TheBe are) Jamadagni Vida, Paulastya, Vaijavnta, Rial Ubhayajata,

Kayam, ^akatayana, Aurveya, and Maruta, are of all the most excellent

Pravaras Bhngu, Chyavana, and Apnuvana cannot intermarry among
themselves—30-32

Bhngudaea, Margap&tha, Gramyayam, Katayam, Apastambi, Bilvi,

Naikash, Kapi, Arsfcieena, Gardabbi, Kardamayam, Atlvayani, and Rupi,
are known as Areeya —33 34

Bhngu, Chyavana, Apnuvana, AreiBthisena and Rupi are the five

Pravaras—35

They also cannot intermarry among themselves YfUka, Vlti\'yaya
p

Mathita, Dama, Jaivantyayani, Maufija, Pih, Chali, Bhagili, Bhagavitti,

Kaudapi, KSt/yapi, Balapi, dramadagepi, Saura, Tithi Garglya, Javah,

Pausnyayaoi, R&mada, are the Arseya Pravaras Bhpgu, Vitahavya,

Raivasa, Vaivasa also cannot intermarry among themselves Malayan],

flakataksa, Maitreya, Khan(Java, Draunayana, Raukmayana, Apidi, Kayam,
Hamsajihva, are the Arseya Pravaras Brigu, Baddhryadva, Divodaea, also

cannot intermarry -among themselves —36-42

Aikayana, YSjnapati, Matsyagandha, Pratyaha, fiauri, Aukei, Kar-

damayam, Gntsamada and Sanaka are the Arseya Pravaras—43-44

Bhngu, Gntsamada are the two Area Pravaras and they cannot
inter-marry —45

All theBe Ribib of the Bnguvamda are most illustrious They are
tbe promoters of the clan By the mere mention of their name all the sins
aie dispelled —46

Here ends the one hundred and ninety-fifth chapter on the Bhngu family

CHAPTER CXCVI

Matsya said —" King ' the boos of Marlchi are known as Sorupfi
and the wife of the sage AngirA gave birth to ten sons who became
the DevaB They were —Atma, Ayu, Damana, Dakea, Sada, Prfina,

Haviamana, GairB^ha, Rita, and Satya. These Angirasas are known
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as the Somapayi Devaa The following Ribih were born of Surtipft —
Bribaspati, Gautama, Saqjvarta, Utathya, Vamadeva, Ajssya They
are all the propagators of the gotra Now other Rieis of the same gotra

who propagated other gotras are enumerated Utathya, Gautama,

Tauleya, Abhijita, Ardhanemi, LaugSksi, Keua, Kauafiki, Rahukarnl,

Baupun, Kairati, Samalomaki, Pau&ajiti, Bhargavata, Airldava Riei,

Karotaka, Sajivl, Upabindu, Suramins, Vahinipati, Vaidali, Kroaiba,

Arunayam, Soma, Atrfiyani, KSsoru, Kausalya, Parthiva, Rauhioyayani,

Raivagm, Mdlapa, Fancju, Keapa, VisVakara, An, Pankan They are

the Arrfeya Pravara of the foregoing R131B Now hear their Pravaras, mz ,

AfjgirS, Suvachotatbya Udija They cannot intermarry among them-
Belves —1-11

Atraryfiyani, Sauvaibthya, Agnivaiqya, ^ilastbali, Bahdayani, Aikepi,

Barahi, Baakahj Sau(i, Trinakarni, Pravahi, Arfvalayam, Barhiaftd!, ^ikha-

grivi, Ktiraki, Mahakfi.pi Udupati, KaueUaki, Dhamita, Pu^panvesi,

Somatanvi, Brahmatanvi, Sftladi, Baladi, Devarfin, Devaatham, Harikarm,
Saridabhuvi, Pravepi, Sadyaaugrivi, Goinedagandhika, Matayachadya,
Mulahara, Phalahara, Gangodadhi, Xaurupati, Kaurukeetn, Nayaki,

Jaityadrom, JavhvalSy am, Ap&atambi, Maunjavnafci, Mdrata, Pingali,

Paila, £3alamkayani
F

Dvadhyakharya, MSruta They are all Riaia and
Amgira., Vnhaapati, Bharadvfya are the three Pravaraa, they cannot

intermarry among themselves —12-20

KanvAyana, Kopachaya, Vatayatarftyana, Bhrastrakpta, Raatrapindt,

Laindrftm, Sayakayam, Kroataksl, Bahuvlti, Talakjit, Madhuravaha,
Lavaknta, Ealavita, Gathi, Markati, Paulikayani, tikandaaa, Cbakn,

Gflrgya, ^yamSyani, Bnl&ki, S&hari have the following five Arseya Pravaraa,
tm

,
Anigira, Devacnarya, VnhaBpati, Bharadvaja, Garga, and Saitya They

do not intermarry among themselves Kapltara, Svaatitara, D&kei, ^akti,

Patanjali, Bhfiyaai, Jalaaandhi, Vindurmfi-di, Kuaidaki, Orva, Rajakaidi,

Vaieadi, SSansapi, Sail, Kalas'ikantha, Kariraya, Katya, Dhanyayani, Bh£vA-
BySyani, Bh&radvaji, Saubudbi, Laghvl, Devamati, have Amgira,, Dama-
vahya and Uruksaya for their Arseya Pravara and the Riaia of these
Pravaraa also do not intermarry among themaelvea The above-mentioned
Risib are aaid to have Laukai, Gargyahan, and Galavi for their Pravaraa
and also Aogira, Sarpkfati, Gauraviti as well as AngirS, Vnhaduktha,
Vamadeva, who do not marry among themselves, and with thoBe born in

the Kutsa-gotra with Kutau Pravara —21-32

Ahgirft, VirQpa, Rathitara are the Areeya Pravaraa of the Riaia of

the Rathitara clan They alao do not intermarry in their gotra Vienu-

vridhi, ^ivamati, Jatnna, Kafcrina, Putrava, VairapSrayana also have three
Pravaras —33-35

Angira, Matsyadagdha, and Mudgala are also the three Pravaras
who also do not lntermariy among themselves—36

HamsajihvBj Devajihva, Agnijihva, Viradapa, Apagnaiya, AsVaya,
Paranyastavi, Maud gala also have three Pravaras, viz

, Amgira, Tandya,
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Maudgalya who also do not intermarry among themselves Amgirii,

Ajamiijha, Kanva are the Pravaras of —Apandu, Guru, daka(ayana,

Pragathama, Markanda, Marana, diva, Katu, Markatapa, Nadayana,

£}yamayana —37-41

They should not also intermarry among themselves Titira, Kapibhfi,

Gargya, are the three Pravaras, so are Amgirl, Titira, Kapibhn They
should not intermarry among themselves llikga, Bbaradvaja, Risivana,

Manava, Maittravara Riai, are also known as the Areeya Pravaras, and
AmgJra, Bbaradvafa, Vrihaspati, Mittravaro Risi, Rjgivana, and Manava
also cannot intermarry among themselves —42-46

Bharadvaja, Huta, ^aunga, £3aia'uaiya belong to the Dvadhyamus-

yayana-gotra and they have the following five Arseya Pravaras, rm —
Amgu&, Bharadvaja, Vrihaspati, Maudgalya, and ^lrfira—47-43

" King ' I ha\e enumerated to you the Risib of the AmgvraVgotra.

By the mere mention of their name one becomeB freed from all ills and
attains bliSB —49

Here ends the one hundred and ninety-Bixth chapter on the Angtrd fajnily

CHAPTER CXCVII

Matsya said — 11 King ' I shall now name to you the Risis of the

Atn clan SarSyana, Udv&laki, ^ona Karniratha, CSaukratu, Gauragrlvft,

Gaurajina, Chaitr&yana, Ardhapanya, Bamaratliya, Gopana, Takrvindu,

Karnajihva, Harapriti, Naidrim, ^akalayam, Tailapa, Bailaiya, Atn,
Gonlpati, Jalada, Bhagapada, Saupuepi, Chandogaiya of the Kardamayana
^akha 'branch) have ^yavfidva, Atn, Archanftvasa for their Pravaras They
do not intermarry among themselves Dakgi, Bah, Parnavi, Urnabhi,

dilardam, Bijabapl, ^hirika, Manuja, Kaida, Gavigthira, Bhalandana have
Atn, GaviHthira and P&rvatithi foi then Praiaras, and they ako do not
marry among themselves "—1-B

Kalaiya, Balaiya, Vfisarathya, Dbatraiya, Maitraiya, are the sons of

the daughter of the sage Atraiya They have Atn, Vamarathya and Pautri
for their Pravara, and they do not intermarry among themselves —9-10

" King ' I have described before you all the Brahmanas of the Atn
family by the mere mention of whose name one becomes liberated from
all ills "—11

Here ends the one hundred and ninety-seventh chapter on the Atn family

CHAPTER CXCV1II

MatBya said — 11 King 1 I shall now relate to you other descendants
of Atn Chandrama has been born in the houBe of Atn in whose family
"VisVamitra took hiB birth By virtue of his asceticism ViBvamitra became a
Brahmana from Ksatnya I shall now tell you about the family of Virf-

vamitra"—1-2
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VisViinitra, Dairar&ta, Vaiknta, Galava, Vatanda, Lanka, Abhaya,

AyatAyana, dy&m&yana, YAgyavalkya, Jab&la, Saindhavayana, Babhravya,

Kan? a, Samsrntya, Uloopa, Aupagahaya, Payoda, Janap&dapa, Kharava-

cha„ Halayama, Sadhati, Vastukaut/ika They have three Area Pravarasr
viz

p
ViaVamitra, Devarata, and Uddalaka—3-6

They also do not intermarry among themselves DaivadravA, Deva-
rata , Vufv&mitra are the three Pravaraa oE Daivatfravft, Sujfitaiya, Saoauka,

Karukaya, Vaidaiharata, Kudikft They also do not intermarry Dhanan-
jaya, Kapardaiya, Parikuta, Parthiha, Panioi have ViaVfimitra, Madhuch-
chhanda, Aghamara'ana for their Pravaraa They also do not intermarry
Kamalayajina, Admarathya, Bnnjuh, are also the three Pravaraa They
too do not intermarry—7-14

Vidvamitra, Lohita, Aataka, Purana have VisVfLmitra, and Parana
for their Pravaraa The Ribib of the Pflrana-gotra do not intermarry

"Viavamitra, Lohita and Asfaka are the three Arseya Pravaraa of Lohita

and Aa(aka, and there ib no intermarriage between A^(aka and Lohita

gotraa — 15-17

Udaaainu, Krathaka, UdSvahi, iSatyAyani, KarlrfiHi, dslankayam,

L&vaki, Manuifiyam, are also known to have three Ar§eya Pravara, wz w

Khilakhila, Vidya, VievSmitra They do not lntermany —18-19
11 King ' I have named the Rigia of the ViaVamitra clan before your

by tbe mere mention of whose names one becomes liberated from his-

sins "-20

Here enda the one hundred and ninety-eighth chapter on the

Vwvdtnitra family

CHAPTER CXCIX.

Matsya said —Marlchia sons were known aa Kaayapa and tbe follow-

ing RiBia were the descendants of Karfyapa —Arfriyam, Risigana, Mai-
aaki, Ritak&yana, Udagraja, Matharfi, Bhoja, Vinayalakaanft, Sala, Halai-

yav
KauTiGta, KanyakS, SurayanS, Mandakini gave birh to MrigayS, ^rutaya,

BhojaySpanl, DevayacS, Gomayana, Adhaa*chay&, KatyayauS, dakrayanft,

Barbiyoga, GadayanS, Bhavanandi, Mahfichakri, Daksapayanfi, Yodhayfinft,

K&rtivaya, Haatidana, VAtByayana, Kntaja, AsVaUyani, Prag&yanS, Paula-

mauli, A^vavStayana, Kanvairakfi, dyakaiS, Agnidarmayana, MaiapS, Kai-

karasapA, Vabhru, PrAchaiya, Gyanaaaingaiya, Agn&praaaivya, SyamodarA,

Vaivadapfi, UdvaUyanfi, K&atSharina, M&rlcha, A]ihAyana, Hfiatika, Vai-
karnaiya, K&syapaiya, Saaiaa, Hantayana, Mantagina and Bhngava.
They have Vatsara, Kaayapa, Nidhruva, for their Pravara They do not
intermarry — 1-10

I shall now tell you. the Riaia of Dvyamuay&yana clan, viz — Anasuya,
NAkuraya, SnAtapa, RAjavartapa, Sairfira, Davahi, Sairandhrl, RopasaivakA,
Y4munii KAdrupingakei, Jatamvi, DjvArael&aVa who have Vataara,_Karf-

yapa, Vaiiafha for their Pravara They do not intermarry SamyAti, Nabha,
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Pipalya, Jalandhara, Bhujatapura, PQrya, Kardama, Gardabhlmukha,
Hiranyabahu, Kairata, Kaayapa, Gobhila, Xulaha, VriBkangX Mrigaketu,

Uttara, Nidagha, Masrina, Bhartaya, Mahanta, Kerala, ^ancjilya, DSnava,
Deva They are all Pravaras havmg Asita, Devala and Kadyapa for their

5*ravaras and consequently they are known as Tryarseya Pravara Thejr
do not intermarry — 11-19

" Mann ' I have told yon the descendants of the chief Ri^i Kadyapa
From DAk§ayani, he begot the universe and how can it be described ade-
quately "—20

Eeie enda the one hundred and ninety-ninth chapter on Kaayapa family

CHAPTER CC

Matsya said —Hear from me about the Br&hmanas of Vasistha family.
They are Ekarseya Pravara Those of the Vasihfha-gofcra are known
as V&sisiha They do not intermarry among themselves. In this way-

it ib one Pravaia, Vyaghrapada, Aupagava, Vaiklava, dadvalayana,
Kapisthald, Aupaloma, Alabdha, Satha, Katha, Qaupayana, BodhapS,

D£kavy&, Vahyaka, BalirfayfL, PalufayS, Vagranthaya, ApasthunS, Sltavnttft)

Br&hmapureyakS, Lomftyanfi, Svaatikara, ^ancjih, Gaudmi, Vfttjohali,

Sumana, Upavfiddhi, Chauli, Vauli, Brahmabala, Pauli, ^ravasa, Paudava,
Yajfiavalkya, aie all Ekarseya and Vasistha ib their Pravara They do

not intermarry ^ailalaya, Mahftkarna, Kauravya, Kxodhina, Kapinjala\
Valkhilya, BhAgavittayana, Kaulayana, Kalarfikha, Korakngna, Surayana,

dakabfiryi, fkkadhiya, KSnvft, Upalapa, dakayana, Ub£ka, MSsatfaravayas

Dakayana, Balavaya, Vakaya, GorathS, Lambayana", Syamavaya, Kro<}o-

dar6yan§, Pralambayana, Aupamauyava, Sankhyayana, VedatJeraka, Pfilan-

kayana, UdgAha, Balaktpeva, Mateya, Biahmamali, Pannagfi, have three

Pravaras, via —Bhigivasu, Vasistha and Indrapramadi They do not
intermarry Aupaathala, Svasthah, Balo, Halo, Hala, Madyaodint, MSk-
fiataya, Paipaladi, Vichakausa, Traidnngayana, Saivalka, Kun4ina, have
VaBislha, Mitr&varuna and Kuudina for then Pravara—1-J6

All these Ribib do not intermarry fiivakarna, Vaya, Padapa have
JatQkarnyaj Vasistha, and Atn for their Pravara, 0 king 1 and they also

cannot intermarry —17-18

"Maim' I have na'med to you all the Ribib of the VadiBfcha clan,

By reciting their name one ib freed fiom all ills "—19

Here ends the two hundredth chapter on the Vasistha family

CHAPTER CCI

Matsya said —0 beBt of sovereigns, when the illustrious sage
Vasistha became the preceptor of king Nimi, the latter performed a series
of sacrifices The sage on the conclusion of those sacrifices feeling
tired, took rest for a while The illustrious king Nimi went and said to
him—1-2
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"Lord 1 I wiBh to perform more sacrifices, pray therefore do help

tae without delay
"

The sage Vasistha of great lustre replied —
41 King 1 wait a while, I have become quite tired by attending to

the performances of your sacrifices, and shall get your further sacrifices

performed Boon after I feel recouped "—3-4

Having been thus spoken to, the king said to Vasistha
—"Sage 1

no one ib dear to the messenger of death, nor has any one a hold upon
him There is no certainty of life, therefore virtuous acts should be
performed without a moment's delay —5-6

The bouI engaged in righteousness is in a Btate of enjoyment within

me Virtuous deeds fixed to be performed on the morrow should be
accomplished to-day , for death does not take into consideration that

man has yet to accomplish certain things Those who pin their interests

to shops, houses, and other similar things, peneh in a moment Death is

neither friendly nor hostile to any one The moment one exhausts his

store of Pr&rabdha karmas, Death lays its hand on him then and there

The breath of life is bo trausipnt which you know very well —7-10

Br^hmana 1 one should indeed wonder at hiB momentary existence

I look upon my life as lasting when I am in my pursuit of knowledge and
virtue, but consider it fleeting in the performance of righteous acts I am
overwhelmed with these ideas and feel that there is a heavy burden on
me I have therefore come to you to relieve me of my load —11-12

If thou wilt not help me in the performance of sacrifices, I shall

have to get them performed through some other Biahmana " Hearing
those words of the king, the Bage pronounced the following curse on
him — " 0, virtuous king * thou wishest to discharge me when ] am
feeling bo tired and proposest to appoint another preceptor , become
devoid of thine form " The king also pronounced the following curse
on the sage — " Twice-born priest, thou art an obstacle in the path of
my righteousness, thou wilt also therefore become devoid of thine form "

—13-16
On account of those curses both the sage and the king were bereft

of their forms, after which their souls went to Lord Brahma — 17

Seeing those bouIs approaching Him, Lord Brahma said " King Nimi

'

henceforth I shall give thee a foremost place Thou shalt now be ever
present in the eyes of all the ci eatures and they shall open and shut their

eyes by virtue of thy glory " By the ordinance of Brahma, Nimi
accordingly became ever present in the eyes of all the creatuies After-

wards, Brahma also Baid to VasiHtha — "Vasistha, thou shall be the son of

Mitia and Varuna where thou wilt be known by thy present name—18-22

Thou wilt have a recollection of your previous existence " After-

wards, once upon a time, Mitra and Varuna were practising austerities in

BadnkaaYama During spring when the balmy breeze was beating
against the flower-plants of the season, the moBt enchanting Urvasl
adorned herself with flowers — 23-25

That nymph dressed in a fine spun thin attire of red colour ap-

peared before Mitra and Varuna and on seeing her enchanting face, with
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eyes like the blue lotus, they both were moved and dropped their

semen virile —26-27

Seeing it, both the Riais for fear of a curae threw the semen-virile

in a beautiful pitcher full of water , and out of it were born the illustrious

sages Vaai^tha and Agastya —28-29

VaaiBfcha married Arundhati, the Bister of Narada, who became the

mother of Sakti ^akti became the father of P.iiadara in wh one family

Lord Vishnu in the form of Vedavyasa waa boin The very same family
will now be enumerated —30-31

Vedavyaaa produced the moonlilce Dharata in the world The
following ia the family of Parfcdaia, biz

,
Kandaaapa, Vahanapa, Jaihyapa,

Bhaumatapana, Gopah, these five are known as the Gauia Paradara-
—32-33

Prapohayi, VShyamaya, KhyataiyS, Kantu race, HaryasVa, are

known as Nlla Pariaara — 34

Karay&yana, Rapiaukhi, Kakaiyaarhn, Japataya, Pugkara, are known
aa Knena Paradara —35

Aviethayanr V&laiya, Svaya^ta, Upayi, Itjikahaata, are the five

fSveta ParatJaiaa —36
Patika, Badan, Stambft, Krodhanayana and Ksaumi, are the five

^yajna Paraaaraa —37

Khalyayana, Varanayan/L, Jailaiya, Yuthapa and Fanti, are the five

Dhumra Pararfaras —38

"King' I have related to you the chief Riaia of the Par&aara.

family illustrious like the Sun One who reel tea their names diepels all

his sinB "—39

Here ends the twa hundred and first ckaptei on Parusara family

CHAPTER CCII

Matsya said —"Now hear about the Brahmanas born in the Agastya.

family. They are — Agaatya, Karambha, Kausalya, Sakata, Snmedha,
Mayobhuva, Gftndharalt&yaiia and those born in the PulKfltya, Pulaha and
Kratu families are known also aa Agastyaa, all of them have three Pravaras,

Agastya, Paurnamaaa and Parana These Riqis do not lntermany amongst
each other ThoBe of the Agaatya, Pauinamiaa and Parana families do-

not alao intermarry —1-4

The PaurnamaBas particularly do not marry the Paranas I have
described to yon the families of the renowned aagea, now let me know
what more do you wiBh to hear "—5-6

Manu said — '* Pray let me know the origin of the families of

Pulaha, Pulastya, and Kratu ; how they came to be recognised as included

in the family of Agaatya "—

7

Mataya said —" King 1 at the end of the Vaivaavaata-manvantara

Kratu was without an offspring when he adopted as his son Idhmav&ha,
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the virtuous boel of AgaBtya
,
consequently those belonging to the family of

Idhmav&ha are called Agastya and Kratu Paulaha had three sons

Afterwards I will tell you of their origin He was not pleased with them
—8-10

He therefore adopted Dridhasya, the son of Agastya, on account of

which those born in the family of Dridhasya are known as Agaatya and
Paulaha —11

The Riehi Pulastya finding hia sons becoming Rakshaaas became
ery Borry and adopted as hia aon the promising Hon of Agaatya —12

For thia renBon those born in the Paulastya family are known aa

Agastya They being of the same gotra do not intermarry —13

1 have described to you the originators of the families and the

Pravaras of the illustrious Brahinanas One who recites their names la

liberated from all sins "—14

Here ends the two hundred and second chapter on the nailing

of the Pravaras

CHAPTER CCIIT

Matsya aaid —" 0 King ' I shall relate to you now the families born
of the daughters of Daks ft from Dharmaraja at the beginning of the

Vaivasvata-manvantara Please hear " — 1

Arundhati through Dharma begot the eight Vaaua and the Somapa
DevaB who were moBt mighty and stalwait Dhara, Dhruva, Soma, Apava
Anila, Anala, Praty&sa, and Prabhiisa were the eight Vaaus Dravina
was the Bon of Dhara, and Kala of Dhruva —2-4

Years, etc , came into existence out of Kala
, these were His sons

Soma begot the illustrious Varch a
T
^riman was the son of Apa

Anala became the father of Anekajanmajanana and Purojavi was the son

of Anila Pratyaaa was the father of Devala and Prabhftsa was the father

of VisvakarmfL who is the architect of the Devaa Na^a\ithls, etc, the

nine BonB, acted according to the wishes of others Lamba's son was
Ghoea and his Bona were known aa the Rhanav&B —5-8

The stare and planetB and Marutvan were born of Marutvatl and aie

known aB Marutvamia —9
Samkalpa gai e birth to Samkalpa, MahGrfci to Mahflrtas, and

S&dhya gave birth to Sadhyas —10

Bhanu, Manu, Prana, Rosa, Nlcha, Vhyavana, Chiltaharya, Ayana,
HaipBa, Narayana, Vibhu and Prabhu were the twelve Sadhyas These
were the sodb of S&dhyaB Visva gave birth to Visvedevaa—11-12

Kratu, Dakaa, Vasn, Satya, Kalakama, Muni, Karaja, Manuja,
Vija, Rochamana, were the ten VisvedevaB —13

King ' 1 have briefly narrated to you the family of Dharma and no
one but VySsa can describe it at full length for want of sufficient time "

—

14

Btre. end* the two hundred and third chapter on the families of Dharma.
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CHAPTER CCIV

Matsya said —" 0 King 1 the Br&hmanas belonging- to the families

of Dharma are worthy of being feasted on the occasion of rfraddha as the

gifts and food given to them with free will please the manes 0 King '

I shall now tell you what the manes desire in their realms and thus sing
songs there They wish that some one of then family should oifer them
libations of water and balls of rice in some cool running stream F they
thus say — ' Oh ' will any one be born in our families who will offer us
simple handfuls of water in memory of us

,
especially offer us libations of

water in some sacred rivers 1 Would any son be born in our families who
offer us daily libations of milk, roots and fruits along with other victuals

and til (sesamum) and water ?— 1-4

' Oh ' will there be born such a son amongst our families who would
offer us libations of Pdyasa (cooked preparation of rice and mil^ arid

sugaf) with clarified butter and honey on the thirteenth day of the lunar
month in the rainy season under Magna aatensm ?—

5

' Who would also offer ub the flesh of the rhinoceros or black
herb according to the prescribed rites even foi one day ?'—

6

The pittns say that the offerings of kala aaka, maha,-tJaka, honey,
&c , and thB appeasing giauis used by the sages, the flesh oF the rhinoceroB
that had not developed its horns keep them satisfied as long as sun
eiiBte —7

' One who appeases us by making offerings of the rhinoceros
fleBh and feasting the yogis at Gaya during the solai and lunar eclipse or

who will periorm &£ddlia and offer gifts during the Gajachcbayfi yoga
bo that we would be satisfied till the end of a kalpa, and the one who
performs SSraddha and make gifts will no doubt enjoy all pleasures in all

the Lokas til] the end of a kalpa and can go anywbeie free at his

will —8-9 '

Such a man undoubtedly gets the right of enjoying in every realm
according lo his pleasure till the end oF the kalpa

, and one who performs
any of the above mentioned five S^raddhaa to the manes gives them satis-

faction, for an infinite period And if Sraddhas be performed with full

ceremony they obtain unbounded pleasures The pittps also Bay that

if some one of their family gives away a skin of black deer in their name
or a cow big with a young one to a Brahmana versed in the Vedas, or per-

forms VnaotBarga, % e , Bets free a bull in their name particularly a bull of

white or bluiBh tint, or gives away gold or a cow with devotion, or a piece

of land or a well, a tank, or a grove or attaches himself to Vishnu, or gives

away Dharma^astras to the learned Brahmanas causes them unbounded
satisfaction —10-17

King 1 I have narrated to you what the sages have said in the ^r&d-
dha kalpa The rituals pertaining to or&ddha drive away Bins and bring
virtue and comfort "—18

Here ends the two hundred and fourth chapter on the Bongs

of the jnltris
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CHAPTER CCV

Mann said —" 0 Knower of Dharma 1 pray tell me how under
what piescnbed rules, should a calving cow be given to a Brahmana and
what are the benefits of such a chanty ?

"—

1

Matsya said — 11 King ' Its horns should be covered with gold, hoofs

with Bilvei, tail end with pearls. It should be given away along with her

calf and utensils made of kansa, bell-inetal The giving away of Buch

a cow begets immense good merits The cow is like the earth with its

mountains, forests, &c ,
till it bears her calf in her womb One who gives

it away a.fc that time undoubtedly gets the benefits of having given away
the land girt with fouT oceans.—2-5

0 King 1 the donor remains in heaven with great respect for as many
years aB there are hairs on the body of the calf and the cow —

6

Lots of fees (giftH) should be paid in this case Thus the donor
undoubtedly liberates hiB father, grandfather and gieat-grandfather from

hell He goes to the region where flow the nverB of cLmfied butter and
milk and the land abounds with the mud of curds and milk and there

are trees that give the desired fruits He easily gets access to Goloka and
Brahmaloka — 7-8

He gets a lady whose face is like the moon and whose colour is like

burnished gold, her breasts are bloated, waist Blender, and eyes are like

lotua 9

Here ends the two hundred and fifth chapter on the giving away

of cows as gifts

CHAPTER CCVI

Mann said —" Deva, ' pray tell me how to make a gift of a black
deer Bkin Also explain to me who is the moHt worthy Brahmana of such
a gift, and what is the pro t er time to do so

, bo that my doubts may be
removed 11—

1

Matsya-aaid —" On the full moon day in the mov j of Vairfakha^

Mfigha, Asadha, and Kartika on the twelfth lunai day of the sun's progress
xn the northern path, the giving away of the black deer skin begets
incalculable benefits It should be given to a Agmhotrl Brahmana

—

Now liBten how it should be given away, king 1 First a cloth made of
good goat wool Bhould be spread on the floor washed with cow-dung Over
it Bhould be spread the skin of a black deer containing its horns and hoofs
The gold mounted hoinB, silver mounted teeth and the tail-end decorated
with peails should be coveied with seBamum Then everything should
be covered with a piece of fine sacred cloth Gold is to be placed on the
navel Afterwards it Bhould also be decorated with jewels according to

the means of the devotee and then incense is to be burnt round this
At all its four corners vessels of bell-melal (kansa) Bhould be placed and
the clay pots on the eastern Bide should be filled in with clarified butter,
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milk, curd and honey Another beautiful entire jar without any holes in

it should be placed for the sprinkling of water It should be placed

in a quiet corner after putting a Champaka twig on the east side of

it -4-10

There should be placed also a fine yellow or white cloth for

wiping or cleaning The vessels made of metals should be placed at

both the hoofs —11

The Following formula Bhould be recited
1 Whatever sins I might have

committed through avauce, be consumed by the giving away of this iron

vessel
1 Then the vessel is to be given over — 12

Afterwards the Queen's metal vessel {% e
,
katnsya vessel) filled with

t^esamum should be placed neai the left foot , and the following formulas
should be uttered ' Whatever sins I may have committed through hearing
be vanished by the gift of this vessel of Queen's metal (white copper)'
Thus repeating the mantra, the vessel is to be given over Then the vessel

filled with honey should be placed at the right foot — 13-14

Then the following formulas should be recited — 1 Whatever sins

I may have committed through insinuations, backbiting, or eating flesh

not offered to the gods, be deatioyed by the giving away of this copper
vessel ' Then the vessel ib to be given over — 15

' Whatever Bins I may have committed through false speaking in

connection with a cow and a virgin and through lust for the women of

others be vanished by the giving away of this silver vessel' Then the

vessel is to be given over —16

Afterwards the copper and silver vessels should be placed at the

foie-feet of the deer skin BeautiFul leaves containing gold, pearls, corals,

pomegranates, citrons, etc , should be placed at the eaiB and (Sring;l£ok&)

pastry or dough is to be placed on the hoofs Then vanouH kinds of herb-
vegetables and fruits should be placed and then the following formulas

Bhould be utteied ' Janfixdana 1 the sins that I may have committed
through ignorance in thousands of my lives, be destroyed by the giving

away of this vessel of gold '—17-19

In such a way the Agnihotri BrShmana accepting the gift should

take his bath, wear the pair of garments and he is to be bedecked according

to the mpatiB of the devotee He is then to accept the gift The gift

Bhould be accepted at the tail-end and the following formulas should be
uttered on that occasion

1 Lord Mahadeva who wears the black-deer akin

and who haB a beautiful blue neck, therefore by the gift of this black deer

Bkin He may be pleased So KriBna be pleased '—20-22

After thus giving away the gift to the Br&hmana the devotee Bhould

not touch him for he becomes like the wood of a sacrificial poat at the

burning ceremonies not fit to be touched —23

That Brahmana should he avoided on the occasion of other gifts and
^raddha ceremony After Bending him away the devotee should bathe

He should pour over him the water full to the brim of the vase having
a Champaka twig The preceptor Bhould first be called and the pitcher

should be placed on the head Then bath should be performed by the
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recitation of the sixteen Vedic hymns, as prescribed, tm
,
ApyfiyaBva,

Samudrajaistba" etc He is purified by putting on a pair of garments and
making achaman after reciting ' Ahtaivasasirlta '—24-26

Then the jar along with the cloth should be lifted up and taken to

a square where it should be dashed The benefits accruing by the

performance of such a charity cannot be fully described even by the Devaia

To be brief the devotee gets the benefits of having given away the whole

world in chanty — 27-28

He conquers all the realms and moves about everywheie as he wills

like a bird , and is paid great respect and undoubtedly remains in heaven
till the annihilation of the universe —29

Hib father and Bons, etc , do not perish, nor is there a separation from
his wife and he doeB not Iobo his wealth, realm, etc—30

In this way the devotee gets such benefits and attains all his wishes

He ib void of the careB of death" —31

Here ends the two hundred and sixth chapter on the giving aiuay

of a bluck deer skin

CHAPTER CCVII

Manu said —" Lord 1 I am desirous of knowing the qualities of a

bull that ought to be set at liberty as mentioned in the previous chapters
as well as the great merits resulting therefrom Pray also tell me the ways
of performing VriBotsarga "—

1

Note —f^rM = Setting free a bull (I) on the occasion of a funeral rite, or as a religi-

ous act generally

Matsya said —" King 1 first of all the cow ib to be examined
, there

Bbould be a cow of gentle temper free from ailment and disease
j

strong,

of nice colour, having bpautiful hoofs and home, well-built, of middle
height, giving good milk, having curia on the body (especially curls turning
to the left on the right side and turning to the right od the left Bidey

having all the lucky signB, with extensive thighs, red lips, neck and
tongue, with eyes cleai and beautiful (not red or having many hair) and
hoofs large, having eyes of the lustre of Vaidfirya, with lovely eye
corners, having seven and seven teeth and bright palate, with lovely sides

and thighs with Bix'parts elevated, five parts level and eight parts capacious
and wide A cow having these qualifications is said to have auspicious
Bigns "—2-8

Manu said — " Which bix parts should be elevated ? which five

parts Bbould be level ? and which eight parts are to be capacious and
wide?"—

9

Matsya said — " The following six parts of the cow's body should be
elevated, mz -^cheBt, back, head, belly, loins."—10

"A cow with the following level parts of the body is said to be
a fine one, —ears, eyes, forehead, and the following eight parte should
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capacious viz ,—tail, dewlnp, uddera, thighs , and extensive head and
neck are also desirable —11-12

The calf oE such a cow should be also examined It Boould have
also auspicious signs It should hate elevated shoulders and hump, with
a soft and straight tail, having render cheelcs, broad back, eyes shining
like VaidfiryngBin, sharp horns, and long and thick haus on the tail

having nine, nine, ie eighteen nice teeth and eysB like Atallika flowers

If such a fine bull ts set free, it increases the domestic pelf—13-15

The Biahiniuas should set fiee the following class of bulls, vvz —
red, tawny or reddish, white oi black in colour, tawny reddish back, of

variegated colours, with long eais and shoulders, with glossy hair, red
eyes or having nutbrown colour near tlie horns, wifh white stomach, or

black sides The Ktfhatuyas should set fiee a bull of red and beautiful

colour, the Vaidyas of golden colour and the ^udi as of black colour

The bull with Us hoi nq pointing foi waul towards the eyebrows, ought to be
set fiee by men of all clatses The bull having its feet like those of the

while cat, with tawny or reddish in coloui, with eyes shining like a

jBwel having white feet oi with only two feet white, oi of the colour oE a
pigeon or a partudge, is also said to be a good one It is called Karat-

—

16 22

The bull whose fnce is white or reddish up to the ears and whose
body is especially ofiedcoloui is called Nandimukha cow —23

The bull whose stomach and back aie white is called Samudia and
increases the progeny of the family The bull of the coloui of jasmin or

having lariogared cnculai spoLs is considered to increase the wealth of

the donor —2^25
The bull having circles like lotus increase the fortune, the

one of the colour of ^tasi flower inci eases prosperity All these

kindB of bulls are good Now 1 shall tell you the kinds of bulls that are

of bad signs and should neithei be set at liberty nor kept in the house
Those are tb.B bulls that have black palate, lips and mouth, and rugged
horns and hoofs, indistinct coloui, month resembling that of a wolf or a

tiger, and colour like that of a crow, \ulture, or a form like that of a rat
p

weak, having no teeth, Bquiiit-eyed, one-eyed, lame, with half of the white

feet, and having lestive eyes — 26-29

I Bhall also tell you the kind of bulls that ought to be set at liberty

or kept in the household Those should be well-built, roaung like the

thunder clouds, high in stature, walking like an mfuiiated elephant,

with broad cheBt and very poweiful —3(M1

The white bull having its head, ears, forehead, tuft of hair at the

tail-end, feet and eyes black, is described to be very excellent ,—32

Similarly a black bull having all those things white is said to he the

same The bull whose tuft of han at the tad-end may be long enough
touching the ground, and the hairs of the tail long and thick, such a Nlta
bull is Baid to be specially good The bulla having the signs of a pearl,

a banner, etc, are exceptionally good They are the givers of wondeiful
Siddhis and victory The bulla when obstructed in their motion Btop,

I
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and whose head and neck are elevated, are excellent Those that

have their forepart of the horns and the eyes red, body white, hoofs
resplendent like coral, are said to be the best of all These are to be
kept in the house 01 set at liberty These increase grains and wealth

The bullB should always be examined before being set at liberty or

kept in the household The bull whose four feet, face and tail are

white, and whose colour is red like the juice of lac oi red dye is known
as NJla vneabha It should be set free , it should never be kept in the

household It is a saying amongst the household that one should desire

many Bona for even if one son out of a many goes to Gaya 01 offers a

Gauu (virgin) or sets a Nila-Vnsabha at liberty his family is blessed
—33-41

King ' the qualities of the bulls have thuB been described One
who sets at libeity such a bull as described heretofore, should not worry
himself about sorrow or death He is bound to attain emancipation "— 42

Here ends the two hundred and seventh chapter on the signs

of a bull

CHAPTER CCVIII

Suta said — " King Vaivasvata Manu requested the Lord to explain

to him the glory of the Pativrata ladies (chaate and virtuous ladies) and
on other subjects "—

1

Manu Baid — " Among the chaste ladies who is the best 9 Who
has subdued death ? Whose name should the people recite every day ?

PrBy tell me all this, their glory is the dispeller of all sins "—

2

Matsya Haid — " Even the Dharmaraja does not dare to do anything
against the wisheB of the virtuous and chaste ladies who are worthy of

being venerated by Him "—

3

" I Bhall now relate to you on this point a story which drives away
all Bin as a virtuoua lady saved her loid from the meshes of death
Hear "-4

" In the country of Madra there was in ancient times a king named
dakala Aevapati With the object of begetting progeny he began to

adore Siivitrl Tbe Brahmanas began to pour offerings of white sesainums
into the fiie daily, when ten months passed and Savitrl Devi became
pleased and appeared before the king , and said ' King 1 you are my
constant devotee I shall give you a progeny A beautiful daughter will

be born to you by My favour ' Saying bo She vanished, and afterwards
Malatl, the virtuous queen of that king, gave birth to a daughter hand-
sonie like S^vitrf The king then said to the BrAhmanae This daughter
has been born by the favour of SSvitrl and she should therefore be named
Savitrl "—5-11

" Afterwards the girl grew young and she was promised to SatyavfLna
At the same time Narada came and told the king ' King ' Satyavfina
with whom you think of marrying your daughter Will die within a
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year ' The king then said to himself
1

I have already resolved to give

my daughter to one particular person and under the circumstances I shall

not change my determination
1 With that mind he gave her away to

Satyavana, the sou of Dyuinati Sen Savitrl on becoming his wife became
anxious on the recollection of the verdict of Narada and began to devout-
fully serve her lord and her father-in-law and mother-in-law Her blind
father-in-law was deprived of his kingdom and resided with his son and
his son's wife in the forest Savitrl served them with great care and they

were gieatly satisfied — 12-16

In the meantime only four days remained for Satyavana to die when
Savitrl with the permission of her father-in-law kept up a fast for three
nights On the fourth day Satyavana went to fetch flowers and fruits

from the forest with his father's permission, when Savitrl also with her
father-in-law's permission followed him there In the forest oppressed
with the overwhelming grief of her lord's appioaching death, Bhe in order
not to disclose her mind, began to ask her lord the names of the various

trees and flowers SatyavAna began to point out to his distressed consort
the principal forest trees, birds and animals "—17-21

Here ends the two hundred and eighth chapter on the anecdote

of Sawtri

CHAPTER CC1X

"Satyavana said —Dear 1 look at the forest smiling with veidure
and nice trees The whole atmosphere is so pleasing to the eyes and Lhe

nose It indeed (ills the mind with amoious feelings Look at the Anoka
trees laden with flowers 0, one with beautiful eyes 1 the spring is really

smiling on us Look at the Kinduka blossoms to the south of this beautiful
foiest The Kihduka flowerB look like a blaze of fire and are fragrant.

Dear • in thiB forest flows the wind laden with the sweet aroma of flowers
which is so soothing to me To the west are visible the Karnikara flowers

of the golden hue Most of the thoroughfares of this forest are choked with
luxunant blossoms Indeed the whole place abounds with flowers and
looks charming —1-6

Listen to the buzzing of the passionate black bees In the midst of

such surroundings the god of love with his arrows on the bow is about to

make me Hia target The place is resounding with the chorus of the
cuckoos that are tasting the jungle fruits Their notes are indeed
beautiful like the speech of the good These peacocks fired with love
are following their females that are soaked in the aroma of flowers

Indeed the whole wood looks chaimin^ like you —7-10

These young cuckoos are enjoying themselves on the branahes of

the sweet smelling mangos Their bodies are besmeared with the dust
and aroma of the sweet Bmelling flowers and are in pursuit of their females
and are going from one branch to another See ' though there are many
(lowers m this forest, the male cuckoo has taken the flower stalk of Saha-
kara flower and is enjoying it like his wife^—11
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See this -crow Bitting on the branch of that tree She is shielding

her young ones with her wings and the male crow is feeding her aTter

her delivery by his beak—12

ThiB Ch£taka bird with his wife has come down to the ground but

being enamoured doeB not pick up his food —13

Look at this crane that is enjoying himself in the company of his

female and surcharged with passion ib constan tly making love to her and
exciting pasBions in others —14

This parrot Bitting on the branch of that tree in company of his

female is binding down the twig bo that it seems that the twig is loaded

with fruit —15

This lion is also having his rest after a full meal and the lioness is

lying in his embrace—16

Look at this wolf with his female in thia cavern See how their eyes

are gleaming—17

This rhinoceros is licking hie female constantly and being licked

in retuin by the female and is feeling pleasure thereby — 16

How is the she-monkey making her monkey asleep by placing his

head on her lap and what pleasuie is she giving to the male when she

picks up insects from his body ?— 19

How ib this cat scratching her femile who is lying on the ground
with her belly visihle without causing hei pain —20

See that pan of hares are lying clasping eacli other in close embrace
biding their bodies and feet But they can be marked out by their

ears that aie seen —21

This enamoured elephant after plunging itself into the water in the

tank is playing with li ib female with a lotus stem —22

See this sow ib following her boar with her pigs on the track and is

feeding on mice raised up by the nose of the boar — 23

ThiB thick-skinned buffalo besmeared with mud is frisking after

hiB female —24

Deal ' look at this winking deer It looks amazed at our Bight —25

Maik this female deer
,
it is sciatt lung hei husband by her horns

It is sometimes going behind, again it is snatching his face Turn your
eyes towards that Chamari cow The passion ate ox is after her He is

haughtily staling at me Look at that ox ' How is he basking under
the sun with hiB wife and ruminating ? How ib he alBO duving away the

crow sitting on its hump ? AUo look at the goat jumping on that huge
tree with his female Besting them selves on their legs they are both
eating the plums —26-29

See this crane walking about with his female on the banks of that
pool, and mark his colour resplendent like the moon emerging out of
the clouds—30

This Chakravfik is wandering with his female in the tank and his
female appears as if Padmini —31
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Dear r I have collected fruits and you have picked flowers but we
have Dot yet gatheied the firewood You wait under the shade of this tree

and I shall fetch fuel "—32-33

Hearing all that Savitrl said " I Bhall do accordingly, you should

not go beyond my sight , for I feel nervous in. this thick forest "—34

Matsya said — Afterwards Satyav&na began to collect the wood in

the presence of Savitn when the latter remaining at a distance on the

banks of the tank took him as dead —35

Here ends tiie tuo hundred and ninth chapter

on the anecdote of Sdcitri

CHAPTER CCX

Matsya said —When he felt suddenly a pain on his head at the time
of collecting firewood, and being reBtlesB Satyavana said to hiB wife

Savitrl —1
" Dear ' I feel a pain on the head on account of this exhaustion My

vision fails me and I cannot see anything I wish to sleep and lest my
head on youi Inp " Afterwaids she made him go to sleep accordingly
Then that highly vntuoua lady saw DhaimaiAja coming to that spot

She saw DhaiinarAja of blue complexion like blue lotus, weaiing
blue lobes and with crown and enmngs glitteung like rain clouds

illumined by flashes nf lightning, adorned with gai lands, armlets He
came followed by Death and Kala and tnok out the subtle soul from
fialyavnna's body and taking possession of ic and fastening it by a noose
started on His destination — 2-8

Sdvitii saw Salyivana lifeless and gently followed Pharmarfija who
was going away mlh the subtle soul of her Lord and going to some
distance with folded hands baid while her henit shiveied

11 Dy de\otion

to ibe mothei one gets happiness in this woild, by devotion to father in

Madhyalokn. (the mid-iegion) and by devotion to Guru, the pieceptor, in

Biahinaloka — 9 1

1

" But tlie master of the house in which theso three are honoured
honours all the Dharmas , where they me not reveled all woiks become
futile Till these thiee aie nlive and when devotion is paid to them,
no other Dbanna is necessaiy They should daily be ser\ed most
devoutfully —12-13

They should be infoimed duly when one wants to do some act

out of one's fiee-will So that their heaibi be not wounded Thus
eveiyone Bhould behave towaids his mother, father and piecep-
tor "—14

Dhnrmarfija said — " Good one ' abandon the object with which you
follow me Tiue, there ib no oLher duty than serving mother, father
and preceptor Now better deBist fiom your purpose and do not detain me
I am getting late and you aie feeling oppressed with gnef by staying here.
I theiefore enjoin you to go back You aie a chaste woman and a great
devotee Go and serve your Gurus "—15-16
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SAvitrl said —To women, Husband is their God, Husband is their

great Refuge Husband is their all id all , therefore a virtuous woman
should follow her Lord — 17

Father, brother and sons are the givers of limited things but the

Husband is the giver of things unlimited , who is there who does not

adore her lord ?—16

It is proper of me to go to the place where my Husband is taken or

where he goes himself I ought to follow him by all my power,—19

Deva ' when 1 shall not be able Lo follow my lord in your custody

I shall give up my life — 20

Where is that intelligent lady fit to be adorned who wants to live

even for a moment as a widow which makes her unadorned and look low
in the eyes of the people ?— 21

Dh armaraj a said —Virtuous one 1 I have become pleased with
you, ask for a boon save Satyavan's life , do not delay "—22

SSvitri said — " Grant me a boon by virtue oF which my father-in-laW

may get back his lost realm and vision —23

Dliarmar&ja said — " You have travelled very far, now return to

your place Your wishes Bhall be fulfilled I am getting very late and you
are feeling more and more pain by staying here —24

Here ends the two hundred and tenth chapter on the anecdote of Samtri

CHAPTER CCXI

Savitri said .—When a saint comes to a saint, who then of these

feelB pain and trouble ? 0 best of the Devaa ' I do not feel any worry
in remaining in your company The saints are the refuge of all,

whether they be saints or sinners And the wicked aie not of any good to

the wicked or good, to any body There is no such fear from poison, fire,

snake, weapons as it is from the man who is mimically disposed towards

the reBt of the world without any cause The good give up their lives

for the Bake of others and the wicked are ever ready to cause pain to

Others even at the sacrifice of their lives The wicked and mischief

making people go against the next world and those who hold the view oE

the after-life give up their lives like straws Brahma the Lord of the

Universe has created therefore kings all over the world for the destruction

of the wicked — 1-6

For the BBine reason a king should always examine his city and his

people and respect the good The king who chastises the wicked is the

conqueror of the world He should always control the wicked and
support the good This is the duty of a king who is eager for a place in

Heaven Besides this there is no other pai amount duty for the king
Whom the kings cannot control, you control them also Fou are the chastiser

of the wicked, therefore you seem to me superior even to the Devas The
whole Universe is supported by the good You are the crown of the good
I therefore follow you without feeling any pain —7-11
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DharmarAja said —0, one with beautiful eyes 1 I have become
pleased with thy words of righteousness. Ask for anything excepting

Satyavan'B life, do not delay—12

Savitrl said —I wihIi to have a hundred brothers , let my father

who is without any son be blessed with a Bon — 13

Dharmaraja said —" It will be so Now you should return and
perform the funeral rites of your husband He has gone to the other

realm, you cannot follow him there You are chaste, therefore you can
follow to a little distance The great virtues collected by Satyavfina by
hiB devotion to his Guru have piodnced this result that I myself am
taking him away Indeed a wise man should always devote himself to hia

parents and preceptor - 14-17

Satyavana has pleased them all by his devotion and consequently
you also along with him have conqueied Heaven —18

A man goes to Heaven by means of asceticism, self-restraint and
Bralimacharya, preserving the fires, and devotion to Guru Freceptoi,
father, mother, elder brother and specially a Br&hmana should also be
revered They should not be hurt even when one is afflicted Preceptor
is like Brahma, father is like Prajilpatl, mother is like the earth, bi other
is another form of one's own soul The Bufferings undergone by the
parents in begetting progeny cannot be repaid even in thousands of

years, therefore the parents and preceptor should always be respected
The serving of these three is the highest asceticism Asceticism is fully

accomplished when these three aie pleased To serve them is the highest
form of asceticism Nothing should he done without their permission
They are in fact the threB realms, the three orders, the thiee Vedas, and
the three files Father is the Gaihapatya Agm, mother is the DakeinSgm
and the preceptor is the Ahvanlya Afjni One who devotes himself well to

them, conquers the three lealms and enjoys in Heaven all the pleasures,

having a bright body Now abandon youi deBire You have fulfilled your
miBBion and all that you asked you will get Now you should return home
You are feeling lired So I ask you had bettei go home — 19-28

Here ends the two hundred and eleventh chapter

on the anecdote of SAvitrt

CHAPTER CCX1I

Savitrl Bald —There ib no suffering in the pursuit of Dharma,
especially to adore your feet is the highest virtue —

1

A wise man should acquire Dharma by all means, for its attainment

is superior to all achievements —

2

Dharma, Artha and Kama are to be acquired by taking a human
birth , to one who ib bereft of Dharma, Kama and Artha are like pro-

geny to a barren woman —

3

From Dharma is obtained wealth and from Dharma again m
obtained Kama, the fulfilment of desires , it is through Dharma that this

world and the next are enjoyed -—4
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It is Dharma only that accompanies the embodied soul wherever it

goes, friends and lelativeB do not follow All other thingB excepting
Dhaiina pei ibIi with the body The soul comes into existence by
itself and leases the body similarly It is only followed by Dharma.
It is not followed by any brother, friend, wife, son &c Fortune Ac aia

begotten by Dharma —5-6

Cleverness in works, fortune, beauty, all spring fiom Dharma The

prosperous realms of Brabmi, Indr.i, Upendra, Siva, ChandramA, Ynma,
Sun, Agni, Vayu, Water, Vasu, Atlvunikumara, and Kuvera &c are all

attained by means of Dharma, and by virtue of it men are boin amidst
comfortable smroundings —7-8

Men attain Swarga, hpnutiful islands, pleasant Varsas, heavenly
Nandau etc

,
by means of Dharma Handsome VimansH and nymphs

are also attained through Dharma The virtuous 'always pet resplendent

complexion like gold They attain kingdoms and accomplish then deeues
by means of Dharma —9-11

High attributes are the fruits of Dharma, kingdom, kingly worship,

success of one's will, and especial use are seen in the virtuous The regnl

sceptre of gold and silvei studded with vaidQrya gem is in the hands
of the righteous and their faces always shine like the moon —12-13

Only the righteous become kings and are entitled to sit on the throne

under a canopy, looking like a full moon, have garments studded with

jewels and fanned by choni les hi ight as the sun It is they who are

aroused from their slumber by the choius of ' victory', the blowing of the

concheB and by the praiseB sung by the bards —14

High class Bents, golden vases, good food and drink, music, servants,

Bmell, grain &c seek the virtuous persons only

—

15

JewelB, fine gaiments, handsome form, generosity, high attributes,

beautiful wife, these are all attained by vrtuous persons The virtuous

are blessed witli palacial mansions that are decorated with the peiforated

work in gold They also get beautiful steeds to ride upon Asceticism,

sacrifices, chantieB, contiol of passions, forgiveness, celebicy, travelling

in Bacred places, the reading of the Vcdaa, the service of the good, worship

of God, devotion and Bervice of the GuiQ, veneiation of the Biahmnnas,
humility, these are all the signs of virtue The learned should always
follow them For Death never waits whether one has done Buch things

or not— 16 21

ThiB body and life are quite uncertain, therefore one should begin
to accomplish virtue from childhood Who knows when he is going to

die?—22
Death comes to all, defying every body Is it not so very strange

that man although he foresees death, leads a life as if he was immor-
tal ?—23

Children see young persons and young persons see aged ones and
may consider death far distant , but old ones do not see any body before

them— 24
All are afraid of Death

,
nowhere there is fearlessness But the

virtuous saints Dever fear death and the state after death —25
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Dharmaraja said —I am very much pleased with you Ask for

any other boon excepting Satyavan's life " Do not make any delay —
26

Savitrl said —Deva I 1 wish to beget a hundred eons through

Satyavfin by your favour aa there is no relief in the next world without

sons —27

Dharmaraja said —You will have your deaireH fulfilled, but do not

follow Satyavana You are feeling worry and fatigue Therefore 1 am
Baying so Go back —28

Here ends the two hundred and twelfth chapter of the MatEya
Purdnam on the obtaining of the third boon by Sdvitn

from Dhannardja

CHAPTER CCXITI

Savitri said —You are the knower of Dharma and Adharma, you
are the propagator of all the virtues You control all the people of the

Universe You are Yama, the great Ruler of the people according to their

Karmas — 1-2

You give pleasure to everyone by Dharma, consequently you are

called Dharmaraj —

3

All the people doing either good or bad deeds go unto you after

dentli and place them at your disposal, therefore you are known as
4 Death '—4

You count and remember the time of every one's existence, conse-

quently thinkers call you Kola —

5

Note —«ni=Lit Time

You are the annihilator of all beings, therefore the Devas call you
Antaka —

6

Note —«pnm— Lit That which brings end

You were the first eon of Vivasvana, therefore you are renowned as
VaivaBvata in all the realms —

7

When the numbered dayB and their Karmas are over yon drive away
the subtle bodies of all the beings, therefore you are known as Sarva
Franahara, Lord The Vedic Dharma does not become extinct through
your favour ' therefore the people remain in the path of Dharma and you
are the Emancipation of the Virtuous —8-9

Note —4414iqji=That which takes away every one's life-

Through your grace no intermixture of blood occurs O, Lord of
the Universe ' you are the protector of the pride of the Universe, there-
fore protect me who has come to your mercy and refuge and my husband
and his parents are helpless , so save us —10

Dharmaraja said —0, VirtuouB one ' I have become quite pleased
with y^our prayer and hereby liberate your lord Now your wishes are all

fulfilled and you better return home quickly —11
B
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This husband of yours will reign with you for 500 years, and will

enjoy your company He will attain Heaven along with you where he
will enjoy the company of the Gods The hundred sons born to you
of Satyav&n, will also leign and will be illustrious like the Devas —12-13

All your sons will be renowned as true sons of yours and the

hundred sonB born of your father will be renowned after their mother
Your mother Malavi will beget children who will be known as Malavas
All your brothers will be Kings, illustrious like the Daivas —14-15

Righteous one 1 one who reads this prayer in the morning will be
blessed with long life —16

MatBya said —Saying so Dharmaraja disappeared from there

leaving Ratyavan on the spot —17

Here ends two hundred and thirteenth chapter describing the resu3ciation

of SatyavAna

CHAPTER CCXIV

Matsya Haid —Afterwards the chaste SSvitri returned to the spot

where was lying the body of 8atyavana, and sat down placing hei lord's

head on her lap as before In the meantime the sua was going below the

horizon Shortly after the soul of Satyavana liberated by Dharmaraja

entered into his body when the prince began to mo^e slowly and opened

hiB eyeB and said to his wife "Dear ' who was dragging me away ? Where
has he gone ? I cannot make out anything clearly The day has been

past here in thiB wood in my sleep You were engaged in the pursuit of

your fasts forme and to-day you had to put up with hardships on my
account My mothei and father must be feeling pain at our sepaiation,

for so long a time, I therefore want to go and meet them without delay

So get up and be quick "—1-6

S^vitrl said — 11

Lord ' The sun has gone down If you like we
might go to the hermitage where are my blind father-in-law and mother-

in-law There I shall relate to you my history in detail " With these

wordB Bhe accompanied her lord When they reached the hermitage
they found the blind King Dynmatsain who was restored to his sight

getting very anxious along with the queen about his son and daughtei-
ln-law He waB overjoyed to see them leturn at the same houi The
aagee were consoling him at the time Then Savitrl along with her lord

paid her respects to her father-in-law Prince Satyavana also paid his

reverance to the sages after meeting his father That night they all

Bpent with the Ribib and Savitii narrated everything before those present
there , and Bhe alBo broke her fast that very night Afterwards, when
the night came to a close, all the citizens and the army of King Dynmat-
sain gathered there and said to the King —"The King who usuiped your
Lhrone when you becamu blind haB been Blain by your ministers Pray
come and occupy your throne "—7-17

Hearing that the King followed by his four-fold army entered his

Capital and occupied his throne Similarly in due time Savitrl was
blessed with hundred sons In that way that chaste lady also fulfilled

all the ambitions of her father So the chaste lady delivered both the

families of her husband aud father and saved the life of her husband from
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the hands oF Death People should therefore revere and worship chaste
ladies The whole Universe is held up and by the virtue of the righteous
ladies The words of the chaste ladies never go false ,

therefore, the people
who are expecting their desires to be fulfilled should always revere such
ladies —18-22

Here ends the two hundred and fourteenth chapter of the Mataya
Puranam on the anecdotes of Sdvitri

CHAPTER CCXV
King Vaivaavata Alanu said —Lord 1 You are the knower of all

I, theiefore, beg you to please tell ine what a king should do on ascending
his throne —

1

Matsya said —A king succeeding to his throne should pick out
woithy men for his assembly as his advisors and helpers on vanous
Bubjects to work on his staff m order that his rule may be prosperons, for

the prosperity of his kingdom depends solely on the men in his council
and in various other departments Even the smallest function cannot be
successfully performed by one single man not helped by any body Now
then can a state be well administeied without the assistance of competent
ministers and helpers ?—2-3

A king should, therefore, choose his ministers and helpers from
a respectable family who should be valiant, strong, imposing, capable
of bearing hardships, ambitious, handsome, having Satva-guna and
forbearance, good, vn tuous, UBed to gentle speaking, able to give friendly

adviceB, loyal, knowing to act in the proper time and place, eager for

a good name Such men should be employed by a king to discbarge
responsible und good functions People unsuited to particular offices

should be given places according to their respective merits where they can
make themselves useful, after they had been duly examined —4-7

A king Bhould appoint a Brfrhmann or a Kshatrya to be his

Commander-in-chief He should be of a good family, modest, having
good manners, skilled in archery, expert in examining and managing
horses and elephantn, used to polite speaking, able to understand the

BCiBnce of omens and medicine, grateful, able to appreciate the prowess of

the brave, valiant, used to bear hardships and having a knowledge of

disposing troops in battle and of military affairs in particular —8-10

A king's door-keeper should be a man of long stature, clever, hand-
some, humble, accustomed to sweet speech, able to influence the minds
of the people—11

A king's Bpy should be conscientous enough to submit true and
accurate reporta, obedient to the king's injunctions, have a knowledge of

dialects of many countries, veable to speak fluently and put up with rough
life, of quiet disposition and capable of discharging his functions adequately

according to the circumBtanceB —12-13

The personal guards of a king should be men of long Bize, robust,

brave, Arm in loyalty, free from uneasiness, used to bear always hardships,

well-wJBhers of their lord —14
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The betel bearer of the king, it may be he or she, ahould be free

from avarice, immune from all outside influences and moBfc loyal —15

The man with full knowledge of king's six-fold expedients in foreign

politics Sandhi (peace), Vigraha (war), YSna (morals), Asana (halt],

Dvaidhibhava (duplicate) and Asaraya (seeking shelter) and the languages

of the country should be employed as minister foi war —16

The provincial rulers of the king should be men able to know the

doings (merits and dements) of the subordinate officials, the income and the

expenditure and the produce of crops and many languages — 17

The men who will bear BWordB should be handsome, young, long in

Bize, very loyal, of good family, bravB, and able to bear hardships Those
who will be archeTB should be powerful, having a knowledge of lirhng

on elephants, horees, charioLB, most righteous, and skilled in archery and
able to bear all sorts of hardships —18-19

The charioteer of a king should have a good knowledge of the

principles of the science of omens He should be able to tram and treat

horses know the divisions of the country, be aware of the powpr of

warriors, firm in Bight, used to gentle speech, learned, and versed in all

the arts —20-21

A man immune from avarice and outside influences, handaome,
pluck}7

,
knowing the sciences of medicine and cookery, generous, particular

about clipping his hair and finger nails ahould be employed as a cook in

a royal kitchen —22-23

The members of his assembly should be Koolln Brlhmanas equal in
their dealings to friends and foes, be versed in the Dharmas'astraB —24

The writers of a king should write neatly and legibly The letters

are to be full and placed at equal intervals He Bhould he clever in
deviBing means, and in the use of stray expressions verBed in all the
SAstraB and capable to express many meanings fully in short phrases
O king 1 Those people ought to be placed in religious services, or in the
Judicial Services who are expert in knowing the hearts of people, of long
stature, free from greed, and of a charitable disposition Such men should
be engaged also as gate keepers —25-29

King's Treasurer Bhould know the ways of disposing of iron, cloth
doer-Bkin, and jewels He Bhould be able to value things, and be wise,
clear m mind, and free from laziness and avarice All his assistants
should also be like him —30-31

The officials in charge of disbursements should also be of the same
type bb in the exchequer — 32

One who is skilled in the eight-fold medical science by heredity,
incapable of being won. over by anyone, free from avarice, virtuous,
belonging to a good family, Bhould be employed as a physician on whom
a king Bhould look as the preceptor of bis life The king is to obey like
ordinary persons, the words of his phjsiciaa , for he deals with his
life -33

Note.—m^i§- Eight parte aI medio*] science, vie , *W wrnrmr «n Rfrv, ^nft**, >PHHyv,
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A king should appoint different class of men in different departments
according to requirements One who knows the art of training elephants
and is aware of tliB races of wild beasts, and is accustomed to bear hardships
should be made the superintendent of royal elephants Similar should be
the elephant driver who should also be of the above qualifications and firm

in his seat and clever all round The groom of a King should know
about horses and how to treat the horses when ill The Commander of

the royal fort should be a man who cannot be easily led away by any
intrigue. He should also be biave, learned, of high family, and persever-

ing and energetic in all actions The Engineer of a King should know
engineering, and be able to prepare plans and hardy and energetic and
have nimble hands, keen foresight and should not get tired Similar
men should be employed in the art of using weapons who know the
various ways of throwing weapons etc —34-39

The custodian of the ladies' apartments in a royal palace should be
a man free from uneasiness, skilful, humble, advanced in age, belonging
to a respectable family, demoted to his ancestors, chaste, meek and modest
Thus a King Bhould appoint his retainers in these seven different depart-

ments after examining them fully They should all be careful and
thoroughly expert in the different works —40-42

The Controller of the arsenal should be wise, energetic and perse-

vering A King should always appoint men to hold offices after examining
the responsibilities of different situations Excellent, middling and mean
are the three kinds of works Improper discharge of duties leads to the

extinction of a sovereign A King should theiefore always properly scru-

tinise the manliness, devotion, learning, courage, family status and gentility

of a man as well as take advantage of expert advice before appointing
him to hold an office of state — 43-46

A King Bhould consult his Councillors over a matter individually

and separately and the advice of one Councillor should not be divulged
to the other, for every one cannot be taken into full confidence Therefore
consultation in chief should be held with the prime minister but by
seeking the advice of more people one very often gets confused
Therefore many men's advice should not be taken A king used to act on
the counsel of others should always place confidence in the advice of his
Councillor in chief —47-49

A King should always have by him and revere the BHLhmanas
versed in the three Vedas and should never encourage the votaries of
unreal learning for their contact is always thorny and uncongenial to the
learned He should always venerate the learned in the Vedas, respect
grey hairB and holy persons and imbibe from them meekness and states-

manship Such a King undoubtedly influences the world, and many ill-

behaved Kings without humility and modesty had gone to rack and
ruin —50-52

Many well-behaved Krngn had regained their empires even when
exiled A King Bhould read the Vedas from those who are learned in
them He should also master politics, logic, philosophy, and temporal
science , he should collect information from ordinary people and keep his
senses under control, for a King who can subdue his passions fascinates
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all his people A King should bIbo perform a aeneB of Bacrifices in 'which

liberal gifts should he given to the Biahmanas — 53 55

Besides this for the Bake of righteousneBB he Bhould give various

kinds of giftB to the Brahmanaa and should collect revenues from his

subjects annually He should propagate the study of the Vedas in his

state and should be like a father and brother to his subjects He should

especially revere the members of his preceptor's family —56-57

This eternal rule to be observed by the Kings ib established by
Brahma The King following it does not perish He ib amiable to all

The wicked, thieves, and enemies cannot flourish —58

Nate.—mm King's prescribed course of conduct

And bo he Bhould always direct hib actions according to Brahma-
bidhi which is known as Akshyabidhi A King should look upon all

classes of his subjects according to their merits and employ them accord-

ingly—59

A King should recollect his Kshyatrya dhaima and never retreat

from war Not to retire from battle-field, to protect his subjects, to serve

the Brahmanaa are the foremost duties of a King He Bhould also protect

the distressed, the infirm, the widows and provide them with boarding and
lodging and endowments and adjust the Varnasraina rules, should reclaim
and restore the fallen oneB in their respective religions, Bhould give grain,

cloth, oil, utensils, etc to the good of all ordera , Bhould fulfil the objects

of the asceticB and worship them like the Devas, and never disrespect those

who have done good to him He should interest himself m these things
in such a way as to sacrifice his life and Kingdom for their Bake in case
of necessity —60-64

Men are said to have two kinds of minds viz honest and equivocal

He should know what ib meant by duplicate mind but should not bear
it in practise When he ib influenced by the lattei he should suppress
it and should not let aDy one know of his weakness, but should tiy and
realize the failings of others — 65-66

He should guard his limbs of body and keep them secret just ab a
tortoise doBB actions He Bhould also take care of his weaknesses and
not get them divulged The man who has no defined religion should
never be trusted nor should a man of affirmed religion be fcRken into
confidence indiscriminately If tiust begets fear, then total destruction
ensues Confidence should however be inspired into others with
tact —67-68

He should think of acquiring wealth with the eyes of a crane, and
he Bhould Bhew valour like that of a lion, he Bhould take to his heels
like a wolf, collect money like a hare, strike hard on others like

a boar, he should be of variegated manners like a peacock, devoted like a
dog, be afraid like a crow, speak sweet like a cuckoo He should fix his
residence in a quiet unknown place, and should not take his meals, go to

bed or use flowers, clothes and ornaments without due observation and
scrutiny He should not without pre-examination go to a public scene or
in the midst of a crowd, nor should he plunge into unknown waters The
horses and elephants not tested by experts should not be ridden by
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hiin He Bhould not interfere with a Bnake nor indulge with an unknown
woman He should not stay at a festival of a God —69-74

He should always remain in the midst of his regal paraphernalia
He should protect the distressed and practise self-restraint Besides all

this, a Jang eager for conquests should have worthy and stalwart
assistants He should always feed the SAdhua and servants and respect
them —75-76

He should appoint the virtuous to conduct acts of righteousness, the
brave to carry on warfare, the intelligent to control the revenue depart-
ment, and peisons of good character to all posts suited to them Eunuchs
should be employed jn the female* apartments of the palace/ strong-minded
men should be employed to fulfil difficult missions A king should
examine whether a man is of good character or not by privately making
Jam presents through Dharma, Aiihn or Kama and then engage him He
should send as spies his trustwoitliy servants in the garb of Sanyasins as

residing in forests to enquire privately into the truth — 77-60

A king should regulate his affairs like this A king should not
always administer justice with a strong hand The unpleasant duties of

a king cannot be performed through virtuous people, consequently a king
Bhould avoid the use of repressive measures, otherwise subjects become
dissatisfied Men should be appointed to hold offices to which they are

best suited —81-83

The hereditary servants of the state may be employed in all depart-

ments without any hard and faBt teste One's own fuends should also be
placed in charge of wuiks wheie a king's relatives are not placed Thus
the good results are secured by the kjng The wicked and the good
emigrants from othei empires should be accommodated with respect in

his dominions by a king Tho wicked when known should not however
be trusted but to promote the fecundity of mankind they should also be
piovided with means of sustenance The emigrants from the other em-
pires should be well-tieated on the understanding that they have come
under his protection Thus they would lemain under obligation The
king Bhould not himself be ready to collect his servants, nor Bhould he
allow diBsensionB to crop up amunget hia servants — 84-89

The servants not satisfied with the king should be kept under close

watch and ward and the sovereign should keep himself well-informed about
their conduct through his lehable spies They are to be treated as he
would behave towaids enemies, bie, poison, BerpentB and sworda —90

A king Bhould award his capable sei vants and punish the wicked
oneB He should keep himself informed about eveiyone through his

Bpies The spies are the eyeB of the king —91

A king should secretly depute four spies in his country as well as

in foreign countnes to work out the policy of divide and rule They
should he intelligent, learned, free from avarice, able to put up with hard-

ships, incapable of being recognised by others, simple in habits, able to

mix with people, skilled in commerce or medicine He should not pin his

faith in one spy alone The spies must recognise each other and be of

gentle manners —92-94
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The spies should 10am in the garb of merchants, ministers, as-

trologers, physicians or Sannyjsls WliBn at least two of such spies corro-

borate each other, the king should act accordingly If they contradict

each other then spies of more superior talents should be deputed to find

out which of his actions are appreciated by his people as well as tliB causes

of their dissatisfaction The spies should be checked m retuin He
should then abandon for good what may be against the wishes of the

people —95-98

0 King of the Solar race ' the beauty and prosperity of a king

always lies in the contentment of his subjects, he should therefore act in

such a manner as their love toward their king might be increased — 99

Thus ends the two hundied and fifteenth chapter of the Malaya.

Purdnam on the duties of a, King

CHAPTER CCXVT

Matsya said —0 Ring of Manna ' I shall tell you now what a

eervant oF the State should do Hear —

1

A servant of the State should carefully listen to what the king
BayB and never inteirupt him in bis Bpeech In an assemblage, he
should speak sweet and agreeable words to the king, and unBavomy
things that may be unavoidable and necessary foi his well being should
be communicated to hira privately When a sovereign is of a peaceful
disposition he may then be approached with a piayer of conferring
any favour upon some one, but no prayer should be made for one's
ownself Such a piayer should always he made through some Tnend
He Bhould be specially careful that one's duty should not be neglected
He should not overwork any one, nor should he misappropriate
any money He should never shew any indifference to the honours
conferred by the sovereign and should alwavs try to keep himself
in hiB good graces He should never imitate the king in bis diess, mode
of talking nor any other actions He should avoid what is not pleasing to

him and Bhould not equal or excel him in dress —2-7

In course of gambling and at the game of dice one should sbow his

skill to the king but make tbe latter win —

S

Without the king's permission hB should not go about with the
custodians of the ladies' apartments of the royal palace, nor should he do so
with the spies of the enemies and the dismissed servants of the State —

9

He should keep secret the kindly ot unkindly feelings of the king
toward him He Bhould not utter before any one a thing that is private

to the king — 10

Any thing reproachable or irreproachable communicated by the
king Bhould not be diBclosed to any one for if one dooB bo one loses the
favour of the king —11

When a king orders any one to perform any service one should
readily volunteer himself to do it —12
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Of couree this should be done knowing the hours of business, other-

wise if one does bo at all fciweq, one becomes an obj-ect of hatred and
ridicule —13

One should not repeatedly repeat the favourite words of a ting.

One should always remain very modest and never knit his eyebrows in

his august presence or laugh too much —14

Hr should not talk too much in the presence of th« king, nor should
he remain silent He should not be artful or proud, nor should he apeak
too much of himself —15

He should not say anything about the unjust deed of the sovereign
and should put on the garments, Weapons, and ornaments presented to

him by the king on momentous occasions. He should not give away any
of the rojal gifts aud should not sleep during of the day He should
not pasH through a forbidden thoroughfare and should not meet the krng
at an improper place He should takB his seat to the right or the left of

the king according to his wanaut oE precedence and not behind or in front
of him— 16-19

He Bhould not yawn, Bhow signs of weariness, cough, assume angry
demeanour, rest himself against anything, knit his eyes, vomit and belch,

in the presence of the sovereign — 20

He should not indulge m Helf-praise but he should get others to do
it for him —21

All the servants of the Katate Bhould most loyally serve the sovereign
with a clear mind and free from laziness They should always shun craf-

tinesB, wickedness, backbiting, atheism and low morals —22-23

Those versed in the Vedas, possessing modesty should always serve*

the king well for their welfare —24

The boos, friends, and councillors of the king should be saluted
every day, neither the king nor his minister Bhould be trusted —25

Nothing should be Baid without being asked , and if one says so,

that ought to be true and lead to the general welfare One should always
take a meatmie of the king's mind by his speech and then it is easy for

him to act so as to please him , he is to worship the king —26-27

One who wantB one'B own welfare should mark carefully whether
the king is pleased or displeased with him and should act accordingly
—28

If a king goes agamBt any body, hiB paity will be ruined and his
opposite pa-rty will use The king if disgusted gives hopes but does not
confer benefits accordingly He appears angry though there is no cause
of anger and though he remains pleasant, he speaks unpleasant high
wordB The king may deprive him of his subsistence for his insane

speeches —29-30

The disgusted king shews bis goodwill towards others but hates him
with whom he is disgusted He finds fault with his words and speaks other

words not having any concern with the buBinesB The king turns away his

attention from the piece of work of his subordinate with whom be is

disgusted These signs Bhew that a king is disgusted —31-32

4
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On the other hand when a king becomes pleased he alwayB aBumea a

pleasrmt aspect towards him, accepts his woids with. gentlenesB, offers

seat and asks about hia welfare Knew that the king is pleased with him,

Boeing whom in private place he does not become afraid, hearing whose
words hia face becomes jolly , even whoae unpleaaaDt words he hears and
whoBe humble oSennga the king accepts and whom be remembers
with a cheerful expression of his face — 33-36

A devoted one should serve the king in the ways spoken by me

The retainers of the king who do serve otberB nut only m Limes of

adversity but always and who adore the king in spite of his beint? ig-

norant, go to the domain of India that is inhabited by the Devas —37

Here ends the t\La hundted and sixteenth chapter on the

king's servants

CHAPTER CCXVII

Matsya said —A king should have his residence in a central place

which Bhould be beautiful, with abundance of grass and trees It should

be inhabited by a number of people and where the tributary kings,

princes and subjects are loyal and submissive It should also hare some

Brahraanas skilled m various rituals and many artisans in its vicinity —1-2

It Bhould be suirounded by sweet smelling flowers and fruits

It Bhould be impassable to the foreigner's army There should be no

tigers, scorpionB, snakes, hona, thieves round about it The place

Bhould be beautiful and should be elevated and well-supplied with

water and Bhould not be heavily taxed A king should live with his

asaiatants in such a place of happiness where there should be absolutely

nothing to agitate him —3-5

Amidst such BurroundingB he should have his fortress Theie

are bix different kindB of forts viz —Dhanueadurga, Alahidurga, Naradurga,

Vnksadurga, Jaladurga, Giridurga, and of the^e the last-named Gm-
durga is the best —6-7

Note — ^3*g*l=A castle Burrounded by desert ifTj'I=An aarth fort *TCj"i=A plnoe

of BftlBty formed by placing the army in a particular position HJH=A place densely

surrounded by trees which mate It impassable «nrpi= \ fort surrounded by wuter ftfrjJi

=A hill fortress

The castle shotild be Burrounded by a ditch and ramparts The
buildings are to be in the centre It should have abundance of weapons,
eg, Sataghni and otheis ItB doors should be beautifully made

Its main entrance should be handsome and big enough to enable the
king to paBS through it riding on an elephant with his banner streaming
Four roadB should be laid out to form squares There Bhould be a
temple in front of one road, the king's mansions in front of the second
road Facing the third one should be the houses of judicial and military
officers and the gateway of the city Bhould be in front of the fourth In
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such a way a royal city Bhould be laid oat no matter if it is oblong, square

or circular Circular one is the beat or it may be triangular or drum-
shaped, or semi-circular or of other suitable shapes (in the form of military

array, diamond-shaped, etc ) — 8-13

The palace on the banks of a river should be of the shape of a cre-

scent , this is the best Treasure should be kept in the southern portion
of the palace, to the farther south of which should be the place for the

elephants The elephantyard should have its doorway to the east or the

north The arsenal should be made Bouth-east—14-16

In the same direction Bhould be the kitchen and houses for other works
The house of the royal priest Bhould be to the left of t^ie king's mansion
where should also be tbe places for ministers, Vedic professors and,

students, physicians, Btables and cow-sheds and store-houses The
BtabLes should face the noith, or the south It is not well if it faces any
other direction —17-18

All night there are to be lamps burning in the stables The hoises
should stay there CockB, monkeys, she-goats and cows with calves should be
kept near the stables She-goats should also be kept for the benefit of the

horses Dang should always be cleared away from the stables, elephant
and cow yards before Bunset The quarters for the grooms and elephant
drivers and charioteers should be near the stables and the elephant yaid
Besides them, soldiers, artiHans, those versed m formula, veterinary

doctors (about horses and elephants, etc ), guests should bIbo be beat
accommodated within the fortress For diseases are likely to prevail

much in the fortress Brahmanas and Charan as should also be accom-
modated —21-26

A laige number of people should not be allowed to enter the fortress

There should be various kinds of cannon and weapons in the fort as well &a

those who can use them, for weapons that can destory thousands of people
protect the king There are to remain warriors ako close by Besides
all thesB things there should be secret doors aBwell as other doors within
the fort protected by those who killed thousand wamors or are skilled in

shooting bows and arrovvB and throwing various other weapons A number
of bows, clubs, spears, arrows, swords, sticks, maces, big pieceB of stones,

tridents, battle-axeB, quoits, etc , should always be kept ready within the
fortress Shields, akinB, pharoas, ropes, canes, various things of artiBanehrp,

husks, loads of Btiaw, wood, coals, etc , should also be kept The tools

of all the artisans, muBical instruments, various kinds of medicines, drums,
weapons, various clothings, gems, iron, etc > should also be kept ready —
29-34

A good quantity of grass, firewood, molasses, oils, milk, fat, sinews,

cowhides, hides for drums, all kinds of grains, silk cloths, barley, wheat,
jewels, other kinds of cloths, all kinds of irons, all kinds of pulses
such as Moth, Muhga and Urada, gram, sesamum, cowdung, grain-dust,

hemp, resinouB exudation of Sala-tree, bark of the birch-tree, wax, borax,

etc , should also be kept in stock in abundance —35-39

Poisona of snakes should be kept locked up in jarB and similarly

lions, deer, birds, etc, Bhould also be kept confined separately Animals
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unfriendly to each other should be carefully kept in secret apola, and

apart from each other —40-41

Besides these things a king wishing the well-being of all should
also keep in stock well-preserved all the various articles of the state

The following medicinal plants and articles of purest quality should also

be kept, mz —Jlvaka, Uieabhaka, Kakoli, Amaldkt, Vasaka, ^alaparnl,

PnBnlparni, Mudgaparni, Maqaparni, Sfrrivadvaya, VaUtraya, VarS, ^asantl,

Vpisya, Vrihatl, Kantakan, ^nngi, Srmg^taki, Droni, Varsa, Darbha,
Renueka, Madhuparni, Vidftndvaya, Mahaksirft, MahStapa, Dbanvana,
fiahadera, Katuka, Eranda, Visa, Parnf, Satahff, Mndvika, Phalgu,

KTharjura, YasJimadhu, fiukra, Atirfaka, KSsmorya, Chhatra, Atichhatra,

Viraua, Iksu, Ikuevikftra, Phamt&di, Simhi, Sahadevi, Madhuka, Pubpahamsa

Satapuspa, Madhuloka, Satftvari, Madhuka, Ad\attha, Tala, Atmagupta,
Katphala, DarvikS, RajBthitjaki, Rajariarsapa, Dhanyaka, Risyaprokta,

Utkati, Kalarfaka, Padmavija, Govalli, MarlhuvalH, ^itapfiki, Kahngakal,
Kfikajihvi, Urupuepik5, Parvata, Trapuea, Guiya, Punarbhava, Kaserukft,

Kflimlri, Villa, Saluka, Nagakesara, all sorts of husks, grains, Samidhanya>
milk, honey, curds, oiIh, fat and marrow, Vasa, ghee, Nlpa, ArnjGaka,

^kso(a, Vatamra, Soma, Vanaka, etc —42-54

The following things should also be stocked m a king's castle, viz —
Pomegranates, AmrStaka, tamarinds, lemons, cucumbers, breadfruits,

Karamardaka, RGeaka, Vijapura, Kanduia, Malati, Rajabandhuka, Kolakad-

vaya, all Borts of Parna, Amratadvaya, Parevata, Nagaraka, Pr&cMnaruka,

Kahittha, Amalaka, Chukraphala, Dantaelatha, Jamhu, Navanlta, Sanviraka,

Rusodaka, all sorts of wines, Manda, Takra, curd and all sorts of white
tilings, and other sour things —55-59

The following things should also be kept — all the various kinds
of Baits, viz —Saindhava, Sainbhara, sea salt, salt made out of well water,
KaSra, Maniyirl, black salt, red salt, Sanvarchala, Udvida, Vftlaklya,

YavSkhya, Aurva, Ksara, Kalabhasma—60-61

The following pungent things should also be kept —sacred figs

and the root of sacred fig-tree, PippalS, Pippahmula, Chavya, Chitraka,
Nagara, Kuvera, black pepper, Sipru, marking-nuts, muHtard, Kua^bS,
LigiBticum, Ajowan, asaphotreda, Mulaka, Dhanyaka, Karavi, bamboo
shoots, YajyS, Susukha, Kftlamn-likS, Fanijhak, garlic, Bhustrina, Suiasa*
KayaBtha, VayaHtha, Hantlla, Manahilila, Atnrita, Rudanti, Rohi^a, Kan-

kuma, Jaya, Eranda, Kandira, dallaki, Hanjika, all sorts of Pitta and
Mutra, Hantaka, various other fruits, Sukmaha, Hingupatnka, and other

pungent things —62-67

The king should collect the following things in his own city —Musta,
Ghandana, Hrivera, Kptamaluka, Daruhandra, Handrfc, Nalada, Uttira,

Naktamala, Kadainbaka, Durva, Patah, Katuka, Danti, T\akpatri, Vacha,
Chneta, Bhfltumbo, Vi^S, Ativiaa, TAhiipatra, Tagara

r Sapfcaparna, Vikan-
kata, Kakodumbanka, Divya, Surodbhava, Sadgrantha, Rubini, Ja^mans!,
Parpafca, Dantt, Raa&nyana, BhringarSja, Patangi, PaxipeLava, Dusparaa,
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Ajumdvaya, Kama, Sya-maka, ^Gandhanakuli, Rupaparni, A7yflghranakha,

Man]i§tha, ChaturangulS, Rambha, Ankura, AaphotS, T&Iasphota, Harenuka',

Vetrlgra, Vetasa, Tumbl, ViBanl, Lodhrapuspini, Mnlatl, Karakriena,
Vnflchika, Jivita, Parnika, Gudcbi —68-74

The following thinga should also be kept —Harifcakf, Amalskf,
BhumyainalakI, Vibbitaka, Pnyangu, Dhatakipuspa, Mocha, Arjuna, A 6ana,

Ananta, Kamini, Tuvanka, Syonaka, Katphala, Bhurjapatra, SSilapatra,

Patallpatra, Lomaka, Samanga, Tnvnttt, Mula, Karpasa, Gainka, Anjana,
Vidruma, MadhuchhiHta, Kandika, Kuinuda, Utpala, Nyagrodha, Udum-
bara, Aavattha, Kinsuka, Sinaaapa, Saini, Pnyala, Pilu, K&sSn, Siriaa,

Padmaka, Vilva, Agmmantha, Plaksa, Syamaka, Vaka, Ghana, Raj fidan a,

Karlra, Dh&nyaka, Pnyaka, Karankftla, Adoka, Vadara, Kadamba, Kha-
diradvaya, thB leaves, eaaence (ream), roots and flowers of all these The
king is to collect all aorta of poiHonB veiy carefully Alao he should
collect various things of wonderful variegated properties that can destroy

poiaonH, alao that can destroy angadas, llaksaaas and Bbutas and Pidachas,

that can destroy sins and prevent draught The bacilli, the poisonous

gaBes and fumes and aimilai destructive things should alao be preaerved

by a king for the destruction of hia enemies —75-84

The king should also keep within Ins fort people versed in dancing
and music and versed also in the Kala^astras (vaiioua aits) He should
not allow the timid, the infatuated, the intoxicated, those addicted to

drugs, the angry dispoaitioned, the diagiaced ones, the sinful and bad
persons to remain in his stronghold The monarch should alwayB remain
in a well-guarded citadel protected by charms, warriors, balconies, and
well supplied with all kinds of grains and medicines and inhabited by
the merchant classes —B5-87

Here enda the two hundred and seventeenth chapter on how to

protect u fort and a czty of a king

CHAPTER CCXVJH

Mann Baid —Pray tell me, 0 Lord ' the medicines that destroy
the demons and dispel the effect of poisons and that ought to be kept
in a king's fort —

1

Mateya said —The decoction of the following things dispels the

poison, viz
,
Vilva, Afcaki, YavakB&ra, Patala, Vabhka, Ugaua, rfnparnl and

Sallakl By drinking and sprinkling the- poisoned yava, salt, drinking
water, bedding, clothes, seat, water, armour, ornaments, umbrella, chSmara
and fans with the decoction of the above materials, the effect of poison
disappears. The decoctions of the following materials also readily drive

away poisonouB effectB, viz —Selu, Patala, Ativiaa, fiSigru, Murva, Punarnavft,

Samanga, Vrisamflla, Kapittha, Vriutfromta, Mahadamta, Satha —2-5.

LaksA, Priyangu, (long pepper, saffron or a particular kind of creeper
said to blossom at the touch of women) Manjia(hA, EU, Renuka* Ya^|i-

madhuf Madaura, should be muted with Nakulapitta and buried into tbjft
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earth for seven nights in a vessel made .of horn Then it should he placed

m a golden pendant studded with precious Btones which Bhould be used

on the hand It will dispel the poison from everything it touches

Ma.nfi.hvya, ^amipattra, TumvikS, the white mustard, woodapple, Kuda,
ManjiBthfi, should be well-powdered and mixed with the bile of a dog and
a Kapila cow This gTeat medicine prevents the effects of poisons Besides

these, there are various gems and pearls, MGgika
-

and Jatuka which ought

to he held in the arm They also prevent the effects of poisons — 6-10

By mixing Renuka, Jatftinansl, turmeric, Madhuka, honey, the

bark of Ak§a, Suras*, Lakea, and the bile of a Jog into a paste and
applying it over the drams, Bounding instruments, and banners, by
hearing the sound of such drums and by seeing and smelling such
banners one is freed from the eifects of a poison —11-12

Tryusana, five kinds of salts, Manjis^ha, both kinds of turmeric,

cardamuma, Tnvnta leaves, Vidaniga, colocynth, Madhuka, cane,

Ksandra, should be deposited in a horn and then they should be mixed
and boiled in hot water when they will dispel all poisonous effects —
13-H

The white resinous exudation mixed with mustard, Elavfiluka, Suvega
Taskara, Sura, and Arjuna flowers and powdered together and used as

incense in the fire drive away the poisonous effects from everything move-
able and immoveable in the household —15-16

Where the above-mentioned incense is burnt worms, lizards, frogs,

poisonous and creeping animals, or Kntyas can not thrive —17

When the bark of Palasa is mixed with the exudaLion of sandal-

tree, milk, MurvS, the juice of Lavala, Nakull, Tandullyaka, and KSka-
machi and a thin decoction is prepared, it prevents all sorts of poisons

GorochanSpatra Nepali, Kumkuma and Tdaka, if held in the arm, nirike

one from all sorts of prisons and he becomes the favourite of kings
Turmeric, Manji&tha, Kinihi, Pippah and Nimba well grounded togethei

and made into an ointment massaged all over the body Lake away all the
effects of the most deadly poison fiom the body The fruits, flowers, leaves,

bark and root of the ^inaa-tree grounded in cow's urine and rubbed ovei
the body also takes off all poison Now hear about the most mighty
medicines, 0 King 1 viz — 18-22

Bandhya, Karkotakl, Visnukramta, Utka$a, Satamuli, SitS, Anamda,
VaU, Mocha, Patohka, Soma, Panda, turmeric, DagdhaTuha., Sthala-Kamala,

Virfall, ^amkhamuhkA, ChamdAH, Hastimagadha, GojaparnfL, Karambhika,
Raktft, Mah&raktft, VarhiBikha, Ajaparnl, Kosfttaki, NaktamSla, Pnyalama,

Sulochani, Va.runi, Vasugamdha, Gandha, N&kull, IsvaTl, ^lvagamdha,

Sy&maht, Vamsan&hka, Jatukali, MahasVeta, ^vetfi,, Madhuyaatika, Vajraka,
Pfinbhadra, Sindhuv&raka, Panbhudra, Jlvanamda, VasuharidrS, Natana-

gara, Kamtakan, Nala, J&li, Jkti, banyan leaves, Suvarna, Mahanila,
Kunduru, Hansapftdi, Mamdukaparni, VBxfLhi, Sarpakst, Lavall, Brahml,

ViaVarupk, SukhSkari, Rujapaha, VndhikSn, dalyada, Rohini Patrika,

Raktamala, Amalaka, Vamdaka, ^yama, Chitraphala, Kfikoll, Kslra-
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Kftkoli, Piluparni, KetJinl, Vndchikali, Mah&nAga, datftvari, Qarudi, VegA,
water lotus, land lotuB, Mah&bhumi creeper, Unmadin!, Somarflji, and all

kinds of jewels especially Marakatamam and other gems obtained from
various creatures should be carefully preserved by a sovereign for the pre-

vention of bad influences from Rakganas, poisons, and Krityfts —23-35

The various things obtained from men, elephants, serpents, cows,

donkeys, camels, partridges, jackals, lionH, bears, tigers, cats, rhinoceros,

monkeys, pigeons, horses, buffalos, deer should be most carefully pre-

served by the king A sovereign Bhould have his lesidence full or such
things when he should build a most beautiful mansion for himself —-36-38

Here ends the tiLo hundi ed and eighteenth chapter on the

various things to be pi eserued by a king in hie fort

CHAPTER CCXIX

Manu Baid —Lord ' pray tell ine what other things are to be
kept by a sovereign in his foit for his safety Kindly reveal to us the

BBcretB —

1

Matsya said —The fruits of ^nsa, figs, ^amt and Vrjapura should be
prepared in clarified butter and taken at an interval of fifteen days which
is known as Keudyoga —

2

Note —w$jro=DevMjB of keeping hanger satis fled

Kaderu, its fruits and roots, Iksumula, Bisa, Durvft, Bhould be
cooked eLtber in milk or clarified butter and made into a ball and eaten

at an inteival of a month Dy using these medicines a man regains
his life if wounded by weapons The place where .black bamboos are

burnt, and circumambulation is made thiice towards the right is
p

no doubt, immune from other fire By burning a snake's sheath in

the cotton fire and using it kb incense, all the serpents of the household
fly away By washing the house with sea salt, Sambbara salt, barley

water mixed with the earth of the place struck by lightning, the place
becomes absolutely fireproof Fne should well be placed in a fortress

in course of the day when a Btrong wind blowB Now the means of

protecting a sovereign from poisons will be described A sovereign should

keep a number of birdt* and deer First of all the cooked food should be
tested by fire or some othei method A sovereign should never touch his

food, clotheBj floweis, ornaments without testing them The person who
administers poison in king's food, etc , turnH pale and very much confused,

and uneaBy when examination is being made —3-11

His Bight becomes restlesB , he becomes absent-minded , he will drop
hiB upper cloth in confuBion, will turn Bpeeclileaa like a wall, agitated,

nervouB and will try to conceal his person, scratch the floor, shake his head,

Tub hiB mouth and scratch his forehead and will be hasty in everything
where haste ought not to be done The king should find out by these

signs the men who administer poison — 12 14

The food mixed with poison will exhibit rainbow colour, look rough,
with bubbles, give out bad Bmell, make an explosive noiae and cause
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headache to a person by its fume , when put into the fire A fly will not

Bit on it and if it does, it will instantly die —15-17

By seeing poisoned food the sight of Clnkore becomes fixed and
the cuckoo loHes its melody, the crane moves abrupt, blackbeea begin
to buzz, Kraumcha becomes stupefied, copkB begin to cry, parrots shrill,

the female parrots begin to vomit, Chfimikar goes to another place,

Karandd instantly dies, monkey begins to make water, Jivajivaka becomes
morose, mongoose shoots up its hair, Prisata deer begins to cry, peacocks
become pleased, the poisoned stuff in a somewhat long time becomes
rancid like anything kept for a fortnight It begins to stink and ooze.

Then it becomes juiceless and scentless — 13-23

Saka when poisoned dries up and watery dishes begin to bubble and
the Btuif prepared wilh Saindhava Bait begins to froth — 24

Poisoned gi ain becomes coppercoloured, milk turns blue, wine and
water become of the colour of cuckoo, rice becomes blackish, Kodao turns

brownish, and curds become blackiBh, bluish or yellowish, clarified butter

becomes watery, and poisoned matter becomes of the colour of a pigeon,

fly turns green, oil gets red, and raw fruits by coming in contact with
poison become untimely ripe, ripe ones go stale, garlands get faded,

bard fruits become soft, soft ones turn hard, small fruits become
disfigured —25-23

Poisoned clothes lose their flush and become covered with black
circular Bpots and lion and gems turn pale — 30

Poisoned flowers and sandal give most disagreeable smell and
the bark of the toobhstick becomes black and gets thin These are the
signs of poiBoned stuff —31-32

A sovereign should therefore peacefully live in his fortress, always
guarded by all the mantras, medicines, and jewels as mentioned heretofore
—33

A sovereign is the Bource of well-being to his subjects , under the

royal protection the whole country flourishes
p
every one should therefore

guard the king by all means —34,

Here ends (he two hundred and nineteenth chapter

on the protection of the king

CHAPTER CCXX

Matsya said —0 King 1 a king should well-guard his awn son

A number of trustworthy servants should be retained to guard and
a faithful teacher as well to give him instruction He Bhould be grounded
in Dhanna, Kama, Artha, archery, the use of charnot, elephants andhorsea*
and mechanical arte, and various other physical exercises A prince
Bhould not be so very truthful, should Hpeak sweet words according to
necessity that need not be rigorously true Such instruction should ba
given to him Men should be employed to guard him under the pretext of
guarding his person A prince should not be allowed to mix with men of
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angry or avaricious disposition, nor with persons who had been insulted

and looked down upon His custodians should train him up bo that he
may be gentle and may not abandon the difficult path of virtue and be led

away by passions during his youth The punce who cannot be easily

trained up in all such good qualities by good instructions should be
well-guarded in a aeciet place where he should have all his comforts A
prince devoid of politics and humility soon perishes Peisous well-trained

should be employed in different departments of State First they

should be given small offices and then their sphere of work should be
gradually widened —1-7

They should be kept away from the vices of drinking, hunting
expeditions and gambling, for many kings addicted to them have been
ruined and their number is legion A sovereign should also not let the

princes sleep in course of the day, nor should they be allowed to travel

with no purpose in view — 8 9

A sovereign should not inflict severe punishment, nor should he use
harsh words and speak ill of anyone at his back —10

A sovereign should avoid the two evils arising out of wealth, ins—
the evils arising out of not being used properly and of being used
improperly —11

Not to guard well the enclosure walls, not to repair the forts,

not to collect wealth from various places, to give out wealth to unfit

countries, and to unlit peisonsin improper times, are regarded as not using
wealth propei ly ,

whereas to use wealth in vicious and bad works is

regarded as uaing wealth improperly—12-13

A sovereign should tactfully drive away lust, anger, pride, avarice

and too much ploasuie After conquering them he should win his re-

tainers and afterwards he should endear himself to his country and city

and his subjects —14-15

Then he should conquer the external foes These outside enemies
are of various classes accoiding as they are equal to him or under his

control or quite accidental and so artificial arising out of needs
, and they

Bhould bp treated with greater or less caution as they belong to the former
oi latter class —16

The friends aie of thiee kinds (1) he they are the friends of the
father and the grandfather (2) the enemy's enemy, and (3) an acquired
friend arising out of necessity Among them the previous kinds of friends

are Bupeiior — 17-18

(1) King, (2) ministers, (3) country and subjects, (4) fort, (5) penal
laws, (6) treasure, and (7) friends are the Beven component parts of an
Empire — 19

Of these seven, king is the root of the Empire, therefore he should
be chiefly protected A king Bhould also guard the other six complements
of biB Empire If any of these components riBe in rebellion, the king
Bhould in no time take away the life of that fool A sovereign should
not be mild and simple hearted A mild sovereign is despised

, nor
Bhould a sovereign be haid and grim that he may inBlil a thrill of dread

B
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in his people A king who la both mild and strong according to circum-
stances ib prosperous in this life as well as in the next one A sovereign
should never joke with his retainers —20-24

For the latter begin then to despise him Besides this he should
give up all passionate habits It is however mret for him to have his

hobbies for the acquirement of realms The subjects of a haughty
sovereign are not amiable, he should therefore speak to everyone with a
smiling face —25-27

He Bhould not show his temper even to those who may be fit to be
-condemned to death He should always be dignified —28

Such a king always makes himself dear to his subjects and he should be
bountiful and generous for a generous king conquers the whole world He
should not give way to laziness, but he should be quick in doinjj everything

,

*11 the works of a procrastinate king suffer But where too much affec-

tion, haughtiness, selfishness, quarrel, vicious and unpleasant acts are
concerned, a king should be slow , he is then praised He should
always keep bis policy confidential, one who makes it known brings
Tuination on him- The sovereign whose policy is not known to any until
it ib accomplished, conquers all the world Empires always depend on
the baBiB of Bound policy, the latter should therefore always be well-guard-
«d —29-33

A sovereign should solve his policy through wiHe and sound states-

men for there is always a nak of its leaking out when placed in unreliable

bands The solution of a policy through desirable channels therefore

ib a Bource of incalculable benefit Many kings aie ruined owing to

had adviceB from ministers —34

Many sovereigns have been ruined by the unsoundness of their

policy Appearance, signs, bearing, features, speech, eyes, and face

indicate the inward feelings of a man A king sound in politics has
all the world at biB command A king should neither hold council with
one man nor with too many He should not get into a boat without
knowing its rower He should also deal with the robbers that accost

him according -to the ruleB of Sara a, etc He should, by all means,
pursue the course that may not be against the wishes of his subjects and
jnay not weaken them —35-39

He Bhould minister to every ones comfort in his state The king
who bringB about weakness of his Bubjecls out of delusion goes to rack and
ruin and he is deprived of his kingdom and his brethren As a nourished
calf becomeB fit to carry loads so ib a very-well looked after State able to

beai the weight of regality The king who is kind to his subjects assures

the permanency of Iiib rule and achieves great objects The King should
carefully protect by all means gold, grains and land in his Empire and
bring them under his control As a father and a mother well-guard their

Rons, so a king Bhould well guard bis senses from his own persons and
from others He should always enjoy by hiB aensea kept well under
contiol—40-44

All the things in this world are under the control of Daiva and
Lhe exertions of men Daiva cannot be cleaily recognised, but the
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exertions are seen to bring about successful results He should also keep

all his passions under hiB control which should be applied to achieve some-

thing useful when there is tin occasion for that Such a king is univer-

sally loved which bnngB him great wealth name and fame from his

Empire as well as from outside —45-47

Here ends the two hundred and twentieth chapter on the duties

of a king

CHAPTER CCXXI

Manu said — " Lord 1 which is superior, fate or one's own exer-

tion and effort ? 1 have got doubts on this
,
kindly solve them "—

1

Lord Matseya said —The actions of the past life are known as

fate or Daiva
,
consequently the wise have always held one's own effort

and pei severance as Bupenor A man who every day performs righteous

and auspicious deeds turns even his ill-lack into a good one ThoBS
who have performed good deeds, and are filled with Satvaguna do not get

the desired fruits without their personal efforts and exertions —2-4

Rajoguna class of men get fruits according to their -perseverance and
efforts A, man, by perseverance gets what he wants Those who have
performed Tamoguna deeds attain their desires with great difficulty

Those who are incapable of persevering regard fate alone aB supreme
Know, 0 Kiog 1 that men get all their desired ends by their energy and
efforts — 5-6

Consequently fate conjoint with the present, the past and the future
gives fruits while perseverance in most cases bears fruit in the present.
Fate, perseverance and time all three conjointly bear fruit to a man —7-8

Agncultuial prospects thrive by rain which again depends- on fixed

time and not otherwise ^9
A man should therefore persevere righteously he then gets high

fruits during adveisity even Even if he does not get fruitB in this life,

he is sure to get them in the next world —10

Lazy people and those that only depend on fate do not ever gain
their objectB, so one should always persevere in the path of righteous-
ness —11

Piosperity forsakes those who always dieam of fate and favours:

those who persevere, one should therefore always be active and alert —12:

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-first chapter on Fate
and one's own Effort and Energy

CHAPTER CCXXII.

Manu said —" Lord ' be gracious to explain to me the policies

of Sama, etc
,
along with their characteristic and applications "—

1

Matsya said —A sovereign should resort to the following seven
policies or expedients at the time of necessity, viz

, (1) Sama, (2) Bheda,
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(3) Dfina, (4) Dagda, (5) UpeksA, (6) May&, (7) Indrajala Sama ib of two

kinds, viz —Satyasama and Asatyasama —2-3

plate— (1), (3), (B) ind (4) flare been explained in previous chapters UpekfA (vbtr)=

Policy of overlooking op endurance Maya v
*nn):=Poliov of diplomacy Indrajala (n")

=»The use of some stratagem In war SatyasAma («fW*T^) = Policy of genuine conciliation

Aaatyanama lVTOn*)=perIedlous policy of conciliation

The policy of Asatyasama should nevei be employed in the case of

the righteous and the eaiote for they can only be won over by SatyasSma

If Asatyasama be applied to them, then bitter and aggiessive feelings

are aroused virtuous Fiod true and self-restrained saintlike eovereigna of

high pedigree should be endeared by praising their lineage and by relating

to tbem their deeds of virtue to make a good impression on them never
should Atathyasama be applied to them —4-7

The following is the rule —TathyasSma is to be applied in the

following manner —nai ration of the high pedigree and description of

the deeds done for one's benefit and acknowledging one's gratitude, etc

Thus the religious persons are brought under subjection Though it is

heard that Raksasas are brought ovei by the use of Sama, yet it be remem-
bered that it should' never be applied in the case of the wicked For no
benefits will be derived thereby The policy of conciliation wins all, but
it Bhonld never be employed in the case of the wicked foi they look upon
a conciliatory sovereign as one afraid of them Therefore it should never
be applied in the case of wicked persons —8-9

Those born in a good family, noble, simple, virtuous and truthful

and modest, are the persons with whom Sama principle is to be
applied —10

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-second chapter on the Dharma
of the kings and the policy of conciliation

CHAPTER CCXXTII

Matsya said —With the class of people who are hosLile and wicked
to one another, who become afraid and feel themselves insulted, the policy

of divide and rule Bhould be employed , for they can best be conquered
by creating disunion among them so the politicians eay —

1

The vices and the weaknesses on account of which a certain class

of people become disagreeable to others, should be imputed to the latter

in order to bring about a disunion among them This is the rule —

2

They should be explained about their own faults and defects and
they Bhould be frightened by the opposite party Thus that class of men
can be gradually and eaBily be divided from their party and then brought
under submission —

3

When many kings aie bound in alliance, one single king cannot
conquer them without creating disunion among them, therefore to create

disunion among them is the best policy Even India is unable to bear
the influence of the united ones Therefore the polic}7 of divide and rule

ib bo much piaised by the politicians A king should hear either
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directly from persona who are to be divided or through others , then he 1a

to test lb and if he be satisfied that he ia to take up the Bheda policy

Such a policy Bhould however not be launched personally by a sovereign,

it should be given effect to through another agency for then it proves
more effective —4-5

A sovereign should not believe in the efficiency of his men employed
in working out a policy of divide and rule

,
for the people to be disunited

may be mostly found anxious to serve their respective ends —

6

In an Empire there aie two sources from which bitter feelings of

anger and enmity crop up., one ia internal and the other external of these,

the internal faction is moBt to be dreaded
, for it is this internal faction

that brings about the ruin of kings The source of anger and enmity com-
ing from outside, from other kings is known as external Bource of danger
The queen, prince, commander-in-chief, ministers, pnme-minister, the

princes, the wrath and discontent of these are known as the internal

Bource of wrath and danger To a king this is indeed terrible If the

internal condition of the Empile be good and satisfactory, then the external

bouicb of danger however great, can be easily conquered by a king He
eaBily wina victory —7-10

On the other hand the sovereign who is beset with internal danger,
perishes in spite of hia being like Indra in power, consequently such a

danger and wrath ought to be very carefully guarded against — 11

A sovereign using the policy of divide and rule in case of his

compeers should first try and create disunion among their communities,
and kith and kin, but he should very cautiously prevent a similar thing
happening amongst his brethren, for distressed kith and kin bring
suffering on their overlord

,
tLey should therefore be kept intact by gifts

and royal regards as a dissension among them is so dangerous to a

sovereign —l£-14

A wibb ruler ought to conquer his foes by creating a division among
their kinsmen whom the foreign king doeB not trust —15

The greatest of tha enemies when disunited are vanquished
by a Bmall force therefore it ib meet to create disunion amongst the

enemies —16

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-third chapter on Rdja Dharma—
the policy of Bheda

CHAPTER CCXXIV

Matsya said — 11 King 1 " The policy of winning over another by
gifts (Dana) ib the best one There ib scarcely any one who cannot be
won over through gifts Even the Devas also are brought round by
mortals through gifte The gifts are indeed highly beneficial to the

people who live thereby , and one who confers giftB on others ib beloved

of all Such a sovereign readily winB over hiB enemies as well as a multi-

tude of enemies conjoint together Men free from avarice and grave
like the ocean although they never acpept presents, atill they Bide with
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such b sovereign through gifts Gifts and presents given elsewhere

influence others and bring these people round Therefore this policy is

the best of all Those who give gifts are known to be the best men in

the world They are always guarded by others like their sons Such a

king does not conquer only this world but he also wins the realm of

ludra—the abode of the De\as —1-8

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-fourth chapter on Rdya
Dharma—the policy of Ddna

CHAPTER CCXXV

Matsya said — Those who cannot be subdued by the three expedients

above mentioned should be conquered by the unfailing Danda —

1

A wise sovereign should conquer the people by launching his policy

of Danija in conjunction with bis ministers, according to Dharmadastra
lu hiH country as well as elsewhere he should use this policy according to

the prescribed politics and after knowing his men for all things are

established in Dau4a He should first scan the race of thoBe who have
renounced the world, the V&naprastliaB, the sage-like people before resorting

to his artifice of Dancja The above peoplo do not come under the power
of Dftn(Ja The people of the different orders in life, as well as those void

of them, the worthy, the great, the preceptor in fact any of them found
deviating from their prescribed order and duties should be adequately
punished by a soveieign A sovereign however who inflicts punishment
on the innocent and lets off those who are guilty, loseB his realm in

this world and goea to hell in the next —2-6

A sovereign should therefore be most cautious in inflicting punish-
ments He must nob go against the Dharmaaastra and politics —

7

The subjects of a king in spite of his being of a very simple disposition

do not get Bpoilt where the phantom of a penal code grim in appearance
freely moveB about and casts its bloodshot eyes on the people —

8

If a sovereign does not use his rod, there the children, aged persons,
the saints, the Brahmanas and widows become severely oppressed by
the powerful ones as a younger fish ib swallowed up by a bigger fish —

9

Even the Devas, the demons, the serpents, the buds
,

they all

tranBgreSB their limits leaving their prescribed tracks if they be not made
to fear the king's rod Danda is always seen to exist when a Brahmana
curves, when all kinds of blows are inflicted, when all sorts nf powers are
exhibited, when anger ib manifested and when serious determinations
are made A sovereign inflicting punishments discnminately is levered by
the Devas but the one who doeB not do bo is not worshipped In fact such
a sovereign ib revered more than many pious bouIs just as Brahma,
Puafi, Aryamfi, Rudra, Agm, Indra, Sflrya, Chandram&, Visnu, and other
peaceful Devas are not bo much revered and worshipped as otnBr fierce

Devas are worehipped It ib Danda that governB all the BubjectB, it

protects all, it is always alert when everything else is asleep, it is

known as Dharma by the learned
,
thiongh its fear the sinners do not

Bin —10-15
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Some do not commit Bins for fear of Dharmarlja and others do not
sin for fear of the king's rod , whereas others again do not commit bids

for fear of both , others again not being punished, commit sins So every
thing is established on Daucja—16

The royal rod of punishment inflicts punishment on the wicked
and guilty and also prevents others who have not committed sin from
committing fresh Bins So the object is two-fold It is out of the fear of

Dane]a that the Devaa assembled in the Dakpa Yajna (aacufice of the

Prajfipati Daksa) gave the share of sacrificial oblations to Mah&deva and
gave the post of commander-in-chief to Kartikeya and Vala granted boons
to children —17-18

Here ends the two hundred and twenty fifth chapte) on Rdja
Dharma— the Danqla

CHAPTER CCXXVI

Matsya said —A king is created by Brahmfl. for the preservation of

all the beings, for awarding to the Devas their respective shares of
sacrificial oblations and for inflicting proper punishment to the guilty —

1

A king is like the Sun for none dare look at him with hostile eyes
Everyone is pleaBed at the eight of him, he satisfies all eyes, therefore

he is like the Moon —2-3

A king like Dharmarajfi bestows his affection and inflicts his
punishment on the people according to circumstances He hsB therefore
the attributes of Dharmaraja—

4

JuBt as the God Varuna flings His noose round the enemy's neck
Bimilarly a king also throws his fetters round the feet of the wicked This
ib the king's Varunavrata (vow) —

5

People are satisfied to look at their king as they are at the sight of

the Moon He is always ngorouB and strong to curb the Einners and
he should burn as fire does, all his enemies who are envious and
wicked This is hia Agneyavrata —6-7

He Bhould always observe this Agneya vrata As the earth holds
up all the beings so a king nourishes all his subjects This is his
Parthivavrata As all the subjects of a sovereign are steady m their

devotion to him so is he in his devotion to Indra, Surya, Vayu, Yama,
Varuoa, Chandrama, Agni and Pnthvl He sustains his subjects as
Indra pours forth rain for four months during the rains This is Indra-
vrata He takes revenues from his subjects as the Sun diaws in moisture
by his rays for eight months ThiB is Sfiryavrata —8-10

As air pervades through and through all the being so does the
king know the hearts of all hiB subjects through his spies This is

Vayuvrata —11

Here ends the two handred and twenty sixth chapter on Raja Dharma
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CHAPTER GCXXVII

Matsya said —One who has misappropriated anything placed under

hiB custody should be fined by a king which should be equivalent to the

value of the thing misappropriated A king will not thereby lose his

religion —

1

One who does not return anything placed in his custody to the

person who placed it with him, and one who mischievously asks for a

thing from a person on the mere allegation of having placed it in his

custody, are both guilty and should be punished for theft or fined twice

as much the amount of the value of the-thing placed in custody —

2

One who defrauds another of any valuable thing should be punished

with death along with his accomplices or should be sentenced rigorously as

the king considers fit —

o

One who does not return a thing within a promised time which he
took as a loan from another person should be chastised and forcibly made
by Purva S&haBa to return it to its owner and fiued by the sovereign —

4

One who sells away the property of another through oversight, is

not guilty but one who does so knowingly should be punished for

theft —5
One who does not impart knowledge or mechanical training to his

students after having received his fee for the same should be fined the

whole amount of hiB wages —

6

One who does not feed his neighbour and Brahmanas earns

Bin instead oE virtue and he should be fined also one m&sa gold, but if he
omits to invite any sinful Brahmana he is not guilty If a Brahmana be
invited to join a feaBt and when he has come to the house of one who
invited him and is made to go back without any food and without any
due cause, then the invitor should be fined 108 Damas —7-8

One who doeB not confer a promised gift on some one should he
fined of gold A disobedient seivant should be fined 8 rattis of gold
along with hiB unpaid wages The master who does not pay his servant
at the right time and dismisses him without a fair cause, should be fined
100 KriHQalas One who promises to give away a village, country or grain
fields, etc ,

and aFterwards goes back upon his word and tells false should
be banished from his kingdom by a sovereign If anyone does not pay or
get balance of the value of a thing that he bought or sold, within ten
days of the bargain then the seller or purchaser Hbould be fined six hund-
red Kngnalaa by the king —9-13

One who marries a girl to another without telling her faults should
be fined 96 Panas and one who mischievously and falsely declaies a girl
to be not good (a eunuch) should be fined 100 Panas One who shows
one girl and then marries a different one should be fined 1,080 Panas
(UfcUm Sahaaa fine) The man who hiding his faults maniea a girl
is considered not to have married at all and Bhould pay 200 Panas to the
king A man who wedB his daughter to one and then again maniea
her to another should be fined 10B0 Panas, (Uttam Sahasa fine) Similarly
one who sells a thing to another after promising to sell it to some parti-
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cular person should be fined 600 Panas One who demands more money
than agreed upon and promised at thB time of a girl's marriage Bhould be
fined twice the sum agreed upon This is the lule of Dharmarfastra.

A man who after paying earnest money for a thing does noi purchase

it should be fined 540 Panas (Madh} am Dantfa) and the king should

make him return the earnest money One who after accepting his fee

steals the milk of a cow under his charge or does not properly look after

it should be fined 100 masas of gold and he should also be tied in iron

chains and made to work in felterB —14-22

NoTB —m—A Ooid equal in value to B0 cowries

The prison Bhould be erected out of a city, it Bhould be 100 Dhanusa
wide and in big towns, the puson Bhould be twice or thrice the above
dimensions Those prisonB should be circled by a wall so high as a

camel may not look into them —23-25

Note — ny* - One dhanuijn is equal to 4 cubits

And no inlet for a dog or a Bwme should be left in the wall If an
animal gets into a field without any incisure, and eats some of the grass

etc j stocked there, then the man in charge of such tresspassing cattle

Bhould not be punched Manu has laid down m his code that if a cow
that haB calved only ten days ago or a bull set free at the titne of Sraddha
consecrated to the Deity eats away corns of a field, though enclosed, the

keeper of such animals should not be punished Other cattle besides

them, if found giazing in the fields of otheis, should howevei be punished
by a fine ten timea the damage done, being levied from the owner of

the cattle, and if the above crime be done wilfully, twice the above fine

should be levied — 26-28

If a Kshatnya'B fields be harmed by a Vaidya'a cattle the former
Bhould be compensated by the latter ten times the damage done One
who usurps any one's house, tank, forest, garden and fields should
be fined 500 Panas One who doeB so unknowingly should he fined 200
Panas One who annihilates the boundary mark at the time of its laying

it out, or one who gives a wrong advice or is a councillor of liars should
be deprived of Ins tongue or Bhould be fined 1,080 Panas This is what
Manu has enjoined — 29-33

If Brahmanas, K§atnyaa and Vaisyas do a thing contrary to their

prescribed orders they should be made to perform the usual puiificatory

rites A woman if she kills any body should keep up the ^udrahaty$
ordinance —34

Nate —^fmwi=AD ordinance observed to purify oneself from the ala of hiving
killed a Budra

If a Brahmtma cannot afford to spend as much as required for the
performance of a purificatory ute in killing seipents he should keep up
Krichhravrata for the purification thereof—35

Note—qranu=An ordinance caving bodily mortification

A twice-born is purified by chanting one hundred Vedic hymnB if

he cuts a fruit-bearing tree or flower creepers — 36

The sin of killing a thousand beings having bones is Bimilar to

that of killing a crore of bonelesL insects such as mosquitoes, lice, etc
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TopunFy himself nF such a Bin one should observe the dudrahatya

ordinance mid ahonld also make some gift to a Brahmnna in rase of killing

animals having bones One becomes punned of the sin of killing boneless

insects, elc
,
merely by lVm.1y&ma — 37 38

The sin nf killing the worms existing in grama, molasses and fruits

and flowers is punfied by eating clairifieil buttei — 3i)

By culling I lie medicinal liei ha nf a jungle without any necessity

one commitB a sin of which he is purified by living on milk foi a dny —40

Such sins me cleansed by the obsei vance of the oi dinances mpntmned
above, now the ordinances winch ought to be obaeived by it thief will be
enumerated —41

By obseiMng the Ardlia ki ichhra ordinance a l3rahmnna becomes
punned of the sin of hai mg i ommilted a theft of corn, money, elc , in the

house oE another of his own ciiHle — 4*!

By observing Chnndi&ynna one is purified of the sin ol having taken

a woman, house, well, tnnk, etc
,
belonging to another —43

A man who steals tnfles is punGed by the observance of Sarpvapana
Krichhia ordinance —44

The stealing of eatables, con vera nee, bedstead, flovveis, hemes, and
fruits ib pun Hed by drinking Puipchngiivya — 45

One wlm steals hay, uood, tree, dued com, niolapseH, cloth, hide,

fish and flesh becomes punhed by keeping a fest foi three days —46-47

One who steals pesih, gems, Piabfila, copper, siher, non, Kfimsya
and Btones becomes punned iF one ents fni LweHe days the lefnse of rice

A thief of cotton, silk, animals of bieerted hoofs, hoiseH buds, scents,

medicines, rope, becomes purified by living on milk foi three diij a

—

48

The ordinance mentioned above puiify the twice-bnin ones of ihe sin

of committing a theft, now the ordinances for the punfication of ill ict

connections will be enumeialed —49
One who is guilty of an illicit connection with his preceptor's wife

Bhould observe the oidi nance piesn ibed Toi the sin oF enm mil Ling adultery
with a lady oE one's own community Foi the puiifiratum from the sin

of having an illicit cnnneriion with one's molliei'a mnifl, son's wife,

virgin, ChanqVdf, htheiVsisLei 's danghtei, sislei, innLliei, molliei 'a-sister'a

daughtei and righteous lady oi biothei's le&pected wife, Cliaudrayaoa
ordinace should be kept up —50 51

A wise man should not indulge with the above mentioned class of
ladies nor should he many one's lelation, a fallen woman, a woman in
mcnBeB He should slso abstain fiom unnaluial offence and indulging
with lower^nnnols One who does so should keep up Kiiclilnasantapana
penance to pun Ty himself of the sin If one discharges one's semen in
watei, one is to perforin Ki iclilirasant&pana vrata — 5J 53

One who looks at a Bexual in tei course or makes discharge in comae
o! the day is pun lied by bathing with his clothes on —54

A Binhmana who indulges with a Cliiindala woman or a woman of
a different casle oi eats their food or accepts a gift from them unknowing!/
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falls from li is position If be does so knowingly be becomes of that

casie himself —55

A woman rlefiled by a Drfthmana should be kept confined in tlie house
by lier husband and so should a woman be kept up who desuea for

anolbei man — 56

If even then she remains the same Bhe should be made to keep up
Krichhrasantapana oidinnnce which pun flea her —57

A twice bom should have only one meal a day and turn the sacred
Qayatii on his beads for full Lhiee yeai s to purify himself of the sin of

having' indulged with a girl of twelve yeaia in whom menstruation has
not commenced (oi abaiien woman) foi a night Hiese ordinances punfy
one fui having illicit connections nnw the ordinances piesciibed for those

who associate witli the fallen will be mentioned — 58 59

A man who associates with a fallen lot foi a year also becomes
the same One becoi.ieB fallen e\en by helping lliem in the perfm mauce
of saci lfices, by teaching them, by making lliem his leliiimn, by mterdining
with tlipin A in.m becomes punned of it by the ordinance piescnbed
for it But lie will leinuin like a Preta —CO 61

A fallen peison ahnuld be taken outride the \illage limits by his

biethien and made to dunk the walei of (he maid's house If a fallen

man dies ihe rih tliat devolves theieby lasle foi a whole day and night

One should not lalk to a fallen man, noi should one sit on hia seat

He bIiouIiI only get enough foi his sustenance On the evening of an
inauspicious day, the ne n kinsmen of ihe fallen man would peiform
befoie the Guiu In- Udaka Knia- His mud then would tlnow in the

south-west comer one pitcher full of walei His fi tends aie to fast the

whole rln\ and night and they would not accept tho Adauchaof that Preta.

The fi lends oF the fallen man should not addiess him or Bit with Junior
tinvel Willi him Nm shnnld 1 1 > exmess Lliat he is their near relative

This is the soci il jule He Bhoiild onh get enough foi his sustenance

He should not be made to entitle liunselF to Ins shaie ns an elder brother

in BpiLe of his being senioi, but the biggest hhaie should go to the most
deserving among the remaining oneB — 62-65

One who injuies the prestige of a man should be fined Prathama
Sflhasa (270 Panas I

—66

A Ksatnyu who abuses a fliahmnna should be fined 100 Papas,

a Vairfya doing so should be fined 2d0 Panas, and a S>udia if he does so

Bhould be aentenced to capital punishment — 87

A Br/ihmana who abuses a Ksatri^ a should be fined GO Panas, if he
absusfB a Vmtfya, he should be lined 25 Panas and if he abuses a Sudra
the fine Bhould be 12 Panas — 6B

A Vaisya abusing a Kaatuyn. should be fined Prathama Sflhasa
, if

a Siudia abiiBeB a Ksatnya his penalty Bhould be that his tongue would be
severed —70

If a Ksatnva abuseB a Vaisya he would be fined 50 Panas, and if

he abuses a dudra, he Bhould be fined 25 Panas If a^uudra abuseB a
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Vaisya he should he fined 1060 Panas (Uttama Sahaaa), but a Vairiya

abusing a dudra should he fined only 50 Panas—71

People abusing men of then own community should be fined only

12 Panas and those who indulge in most foul abuse should be fined twice

the amount prescribed —72

A fJudra should be deprived of his toogue if he abuses violently

a twice-born, if his offence be moderate , if his offence be highest, he IS to

be fined Uttama Sahasa — 73

A king should put a red, hot iron apike twelve Angulas long m the

mouth of a dudra who vihfieB violently one, taking his name, caste and
house —74

A Sudra who teaches Dharma to the twice-born should also be

punished by a sovereign by getting hot oil poured into his ears and mouth
—75

The person who speaks? a lie with regard to his country, cdste, Veda
and corporeal duties should be fined 2,160 Panas (twice the Uttama
Sahasa)— 76

A sinner who abuseB a high class man ought to be fined 1080 Panas

(Uttama Sahasa) one who violates the ordinance of a king should pay

double the amount of fine for he is really a man who tnea to upset the

determination of the king —77-78

If a man who abuses another and then Bays that he did so in a

joke, through love or intoxication and would never do so again, should be

fiued only half of the amount codified — 79

The man who speaks ill towards the one-eyed, the blind, the

bald-headed, and the crippled by addressing them as such should be
fined one tola of Bilver (Karsapana. Danda)— 80

One who usbb harsh words towards his preceptor, mother father,

elder brother, fathBr-in-law and does not make room for his preceptor
should be fined 100 Panas (hundred Karsap^nas) —Bl

One who does not make room for another sagelike person other than
hiB preceptor should be fined one rattl of silver (one Knenala) —82

A king should get that limb of a f3udia severed from his body
which he uses in causing pain to the twice-born —83

The hps of the man who haughtily spits on another should be cut
down One who mischievously makes watei facing another should be de-
prived of his organ, and similarly the hind part of the man should be
dealt with who maliciously makes wind in the face of another —84

The lips of a low class man occupying the seat of a high class man
should be chopped off with a mark sealed on hiB hip —85

The hands of the one who extends them to catch hold of the hair,

feet, noBB, neck
p
Bcrotum of a high class man should be lopped off by a

king —86

The one who makes another bleed by his blows should be fined 100
PanaB, and the one who pricks into the others flesh should be fined 24
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lolaH of gold 01 silver according to the senousneBS of the offence The
one who breaks anyone's bone should be exiled fiom the country — S7

The king should get that limb of one's body annihilated by which
he breaks another's bone , he should also be fined as much as would be
necessaiy for the aggneved person to spend in getting himself released
from the court —88

One leg of the man who kills a cow, goat, elephant and camel
should be chopped off The man who kills small animals, and deer should
be fined twice Damas, and the man who kills insects and worms
should be fined one masi, of silver and the owner of the animals should be
paid his price —8D-90

One who fells his master's or other's tree should be fined gold pieces
and double the fine should be imposed on those who cut a tree near a
tank, a tboioughfare or a boundary line—91-92

Those who break fruit trees, arbouis, creepers, and floral plants

should be fined one masS of gold —93

Even a man chopping grass unnecessarily should be made liable to

pay a fine of Kapaopana , one who beats anothei should be fined three

rattis of Knsnalas —94

Out of the fines levied for cutting trees, the king should use his
own discretion

, he must pay the owner of the trees the pi ice for them and
the rest Bhould go to the royal exchequer —95

If any harm accrues through an untrained driver of a conveyance
the fault lies with the master, but if any such thing occurs thiough a
skilful man the fault lies with the driver for which he should be punished
If perchance anything happens through sheer accident none is to blame
—96-97

One who knowingly or unknowingly usurps the property of another
Bhould appease the man whose propeity he usurps and pay a fine to the
sovereign —98

One who steals away a rope from a well or breaks away the place
where drinking water is supplied to the passers-by should be fined one
masa of gold and the stolen articles should be made good, and he should
satisfy the master of the well —99

A person stealing more than ten jars of grain should be killed and
the one who Bteals less than that should be fined eleven times more the

value of the Btolen grain —100

The man stealing more than 10 jars of eatables should also be fined

eleven times the value of the stolen things , but he should not be killed,

and a man stealing gold, silver, fine raiments, wife of a high class man,
oxen, arms, medicines and principal jewels Bhould be subjected to death
A king should adequately punish one who Bteals curds, milk, water,
juice, bamboos, utensils, clay pots, powders, according to the gravity of

the offence A man stealing cows, buffalos, and horses of a flrahmana
Bhould have half Ihb leg cut off immediately—101-105

Those who steal cotton bales, cotton, wines, cowdung, molasses, fish,
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birdp, oil, clan i Tied butter, flesh, honey Half, rice and cooked food should

be hned twice the uiouiit u[ ihe puce of these aiticles — 10b 106

A mnn uho steals giniu out of a field, Qnweis, cipppeis, and nee
should he fined five masta of gold 01 silvei and the ilieTtol upe nop sMka,

berries, and fruits should he punished wilIi a fine of 100 fanas iF the Lhief

has no bo fib and if the ihieF hue sou I hen 2(h) D-iudaa The limbs oF a lhief

employed in the accomplishment oF his mission hhould he cut of! Theio

is no sin iF a Diahin.inn ulinis not currjing am thing, thiough hunger
pluckB a couple of sugarciiiiee or hemes on his w.iy - 109-111

M.mu lias said that tlieie is no cuine in taking a couple oF cucumbers,
two melons jn fact any two funis, two hamirula oF gram, us well as

ihe taking oF daka in an equally simill quantily, ihe fruits glowing on
forest trees, forest berries, a bumM quautiry uf firewood, gi ogs, ihe pliu king

of flimeis From elsewhere in the ahhence of a flower gaiden For Divine

wniship A man found doing any oF ihe^e things should i ot be punished

One who kills any animals hainig clav\s and fangs such as linns,

snakes, etc , does not commit any sin Neilher theie is any sin in killing

an Aiatnyi a man who has come to attack ami kills, be lie a Uiahmnna,
a pieceptor, a child, a learned man and an unknown man —112-117

Note —For the definition al an AtaUyi, see below

People who depute niheiH oF iheir fields, lliose who indulge with

the class of women whom they ought in imnd, those who set hie to otheis

propel ly, those who poison, those uhu n eiicheniusly kill anoiher with

a weapon, those who ict meicilewslv against a king F.re Known by the

knowera of Dhnrma as AuiUyi If i beguai , a unman, oi a vicious person,

though prohibited, euLcia a place, lie should be hned twice lliose who
are found talking to anoihei wninun in a huciimI pl.ice, foiesr, oi in their

own house, (hose who aie detecied in hieiiking a ii\ei dam should be

puniBhed by the sentence named Sangi .lIiiui

j

— 118-121

If bucIi A person is again Found miking to uomen he should be fined

a tola of gold oi silvei, but the i p is uo serious ciime in miking to actresses

in private oi walking with them in pi mite foi it is their pioTesBion and
they should tberefoie be fined something for doing so for ibey earn

their livelihood by prostituting their bodies —122-124

One who foicibly violates the mndpBty of an unwilling maid in

the household should be killed outright —124

IT one doeB bo with her consent he should he fined 200 Danda and

the person taking slime theiein, cither inducing oi assisting should also be

punished with u similar fine u e
,
death) — 125

One who allows anothei to commit such a thing in lus house is also

worthy of being punished similarly The peison who Foicibly commits
Buch an act with another woman is worthy of being killed outright, but

the woman bo outraged is Faultless If a vngin aftei getting menses for

the thud time in her father's house, seeks a husband for herself, should

not be punished by a sovereign One who takes the gnl away to a foreign

land after marrying her in his own countiy is a thief and Bhould be

killed —126-129

If one is carrying away a girl who ib without any ornament* or
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property, then he is not guilty , but if one cnrnea away a girl with

money lm ib liable to be punished instantly A gul who desires to ninny
a high class man should he given to liitn in lnarnage , and afler marriage
if the gnl be confined in the huuBe, she would remain all right —130

If a low caste man wants to mm rr a high caste girl and does so

would he punished with death
,
similaily a high class woman manying

a low caste inun should be punished wuh death —131

The woman who ib disobedient to her husband on account of

being proud of her brothers, etc , should be duven out of the house by
the king —13J

She should be deprived of her authority and given duly clothes,

and food just enough for her to li\e upon when defiled by a man of

hei Varn.i (u.iste) She should be lodged in one's own bouse in that

condition — 133

The head of the woman denied by a supeuor mnn should be shaved
nnd ten locks of ban left un her head and she should be given dirty clothes

to put on — 1 34

A Di alumina, K-jatlnya, anrl a Vaitfya who indulges wiih aK^aUnyn,
VaitJya and S'udia woman in louci oidei bhnuld be fined UtlaniQ Snhssa
10SU Panas , and ll" a Biihmana indulges u uh a VaisYa woman, or

a Kfjiittiiya with a ^ujlia woman, thev should be fined Madhyama Sunosa

and if a Vai«lya indulges uith a fSudia woman, he would be fined

Piailnuna Sahasa — 131-137

A i^ildin who indulges null a woman of his own community should
be fined 100 P.mas, dim hie ihp imouut if n Vnitfva does so Willi a Vuirfva

woman tieblc the amount 'f a Ksnitnya does so with a K^attnja woman
and Tovu times the amount in cnseoT a Ihnhmana, when he goes to a Brahmana
woman This amount of fine is in case of onlv such woman as aie without
any guai dianslnp , and if (he ciniie coinnutied is in connection with
a woman who ib under guardianship, the amount of fine levied should be
increased — 137 138

One who indulges with the Bister of his father or mother, mother-in-

law, maternal uncle's wife, unrle's danghiei, aunt, Bister, wife of a fnend
or a disciple, a biolher's wife, should be fined twice the amount of fine as

above mentioned The daughter of a sisiei, I he wife of a king, the enled
woman, find a higli class woman nie nut fit to be approached He who
indulges with these, uiiiBt have his penis cut off and killed —139-110

One who indulges with a donkey, etc , should be punished by hii

head being Bliaved — 141

One who indulges with a Chand'li's wife, who eats dog's fleeb,

should be killed
, ami tli.it annnd should be fed One who uidulgPB with

a cow should be fined a gold piece and a twice-boin indulging with
a whore should be made to pay hei wages — 142

If a concubine aftei getting his wages goes to another person she
should be made to pay double the amount of it to the man who paid her
the wage* in advance —143,
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If a man takes a prostitute to another person on the pretext of taking

her to some particulai individual should be fined a m/iea of gold —144

IE a man after bringing a harlot doeB not indulge with her, the king

should make him pay her twice as much and should levy a similar amount

of fine for himself Dharma will not thereby be upset —145

If a number of people forcibly indulge with a concubine, the king

should make each one of them pay her double the amount of her wages
—148

Fallen father, mother, wife, preceptor, priests should not be aban-

doned, but a man doing bo otherwise should be fined 600 gold pieces —
147

Fallen Gurus are not to be abandoned and mother Bhould not be
forsaken, even if Bhe does a great vicious crime, for she is superior to all

on account of her bearing the sou in her womb and nourishing him —148

A pupil who reads at forbidden times should be made to pay a fine

of 3 K&hanas and the master should be fined twice the amount If one
quits one's Achat a, one would have to pay also three Kahanas, where no
fine is specifically mentioned, gold Knsnalas ought to be inferred Wife,

sons, servants, disciples, brothers Bhould be beaten on their back with a

rope or a cane when they commit a fault They should never he beaten
on their heads One who doeB so Bhould be punished like a thief If a

person Bets animals to fight with each othei or gambles he Bhould
be punished by the sovereign according to his discretion A washerman
Bhould very carefully and cautiously wash fine clptheB, on a wooden-
plate or on a good stonepiece he Bhould be fined a masi of gold if he
does not do so If a thing is found missing under the custody of its

custodians, they Bhould be made to make it good —149-156

If the revenue obtained by a servant from the cultivators be not paid
to the king's coffer or to the proprietor, his property ib to be forfeited and
he should be exiled If a landlord realizes more rent from his tenants
and gives less to the king Bhould be banished from the Empire after all

his wealth being forfeited to the ciown — 157-15B

The officials of any estate who spoil the interests of the subjects
and who are found to be void of sympathy and full of wickedness should
be deprived of all then wealth Those who persecute the subjects by
misrepresenting the mandates of the sovereign should also be similarly
dealt with —159-161

ThoBe who govern intricately who kill women, children, flrahmana
and who eat fishes, should he hanged and the minister or any other official

of the state be he a miniBter or aPridirvaka if he is woiking contrary
to the policy of the crown Bhould be banished after being deprived of
all hiB wealth Thofle who kill Brahmana, indulge in drinking, thieves,
and those who indulge with preceptor's wife should be killed If Buch a
man be a Brahmana be should be banished , with a mark on his body —
162-163

Or they might be branded with difEerent markB, and then exiled
These who indulge with preceptor's wife should be branded with a mark
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resembling the female privacy, those who drink should be branded with

the sign of a flag hung at a tavern, a thief should be brdtided rtith the

sign of dog feet, and a man killing a Brahmana with the Sign of a head-

less human body Meri branded with each marks should not be talftti lh

society None Bhould speak, interdine or live with them —189-164

Those who apeak irrlevently, eat forbidden things and marry one
who ought not to be married should he outcaBted by their brethren,

and the sovereign should take all their Wealth and plunge it in the waters

in the name of Laid Varuna If a man having a wife is proved to have
committed a theft he Bhould be punished, when he is caught with HI
the stolen things Those also should be punished who harbour thieves

by providing them with food and utensils The officials of the state who
may have created a vice among the subjects should also be punished
like a thief Those who do not gu and rescue according to hia might where
there ib a danger, in a village say a house fallen or when a woman is

attacked on the way, should be deprived of all their wealth by the sove-

reign and then Billed Those who plunder a royal treasure or assist the

enemies of the sovereign should also be killed Those who commit theftd

by housebreaking or other similar devices in course of the night should

be punished by their hands being cut and they should be hung o"n Si

trident Or they should be punished by being drowned, or by any other

meana thus punished —165-170

Those who stop the course of water in a tank, <fce , should also be
similarly punished —171

Those who break into a royal arsenal or a temple should be killed

outright—172

Those who, in times of no danger, throw unholy things ou the royal
road, bhould he fined one Kahanas and the king shoud make them clear
oif the road —173

If these be crupple, old persons, pregnant women and children,
a lame man, they will be chastised by mere speech A physician who
purposely Bpoils the treatment of a patient should be fined with 1060 Papas
Those whose treatment is blameable should be fined Madbyama Sahasa,
and the false ones should be fined Prathama Sahasa —174-175

Those who break a state umbrella, banner or an idol should be
fined 500 gold pieceB and made to repair them — 176-179

Those who break pure articles and also those who break jewels
should be fined Prathama Sahasa —1B0

One who increases or decreases unjustly the value of anything
Bhould be fined accordingly The prison and the place of capital punish-
ment should be made on a public road at such a place as to enable the
sovereign to have an eye on the culprits —181-182

Those who break the city walls, dishes or gates should be exiled
as well , those who plough not well and instruct the vicious should be
exiled —183

One who practises Vadlkarana and Abhich&ra practices, etc
, sliould

be fined 200 Psoas One who sella bad seeds calling them to be good
7
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and also one who interferes with the authority ol the sovereign should

be killed, after being disfigured The goldsmith who adulterates the

articles oE manufacture with mischief should be cut down to pieces by
weapons and one who taking things from a trader does not pay the price

or sells privately those things should be fined Madhyama Sahasa A
man found selling things by speaking a he should also be similarly

dealt with —184-187

If a man finds fault with and blames weapons, sacrifices, asceticism,

country idol, chaste woman should be fined 1060 Panas (Uttama Sahasa^
and if a similar offence is committed by a gioup of persons, each one of

them should he severally fined twice as much and one who gives rise to

quarreh should also be puniBQed —188 189

A Brahmana who eats garlic, onions, ham, chicken and animals of

five nails and other uneatables should be banished by a sovereign , and

afiudra doing bo should bB fined one rattl (Knanala) of gold —100-192

Whereas Brahmanas, ICsattnyas and Vaiiyaa doing ao are to be fined

fourfold, threefold and twofold reeperhvely greater than Sudra , the

one who excites them should be fined twice as much If one volun-

teerB to finance and thus help them to eat uneatables should be finwd

four timeSj one who does not pay where ordered by a donor to do ho and
one who breaks open a lock or crosses an ocean should he fined 50 Panaa
—193-194

Oue who is holy and of a superior class if he touches anything which
he taught not, or attempts to do a hard thing, which he is unable to do, or

gelds animals, or procures abortion to a maid, or eats in a {Sudra's Daiva
and Pittri Karmas and does not attend the invitation after accepting it

should be fined 100 Kahania —195-197

One who throws about stones nr thorns in the house of a good man
should be fined one Knanala of gold and one who fives evidence in a
-dispute between father and snn should be fined 200 Damas, and if he
be a honourable man, he should be fined 800 Dandas and one who gives
a faUe evidence in spite of his being awarB of the laws should he fined
800 Panas and one who uses false weights should be fined 1060 Panas,
(Uttama Sahasa) —198-199

One who kills his wife, son, husband, preceptor with poison or fire,

etc ,
Bhould be punished by his nose being clipped and ears and lips being

chopped and then killed near a cow yaid One who SBts fire to the farm,
crops, stocks or house or indulges with a quean should be burnt in the
fire of Btraw —200-201

A king's writer, if he by some defects more and less, in his writing
on a Btamp-paper frees a thief, would be fined Uttaina Sahasa (1060
Panas -202

If he be a Kf/attnya, he would bs fined Madhyama Sahasa , if a
Vaisya, he would be fined Prathama Sahasa and if a dudra he would be
fined half of it One who defiles a Brahmana by making him eat any-
thing unworthy should ako be fined 1060 Panas, if he does bo with a
Ksattnya the fine should be 405 Panas, if he does bo with a Vaisya the
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flue should be 270 Panas and in case of a ^fldra it Bhould be 135 Panas
—203

The seller of the cover of a corpse, the one who beats another,

the one who sits on the royal conveyance and throne should be fined 1060

Pan-as (Uttama Sahasa) —204

One who again fileB a suit that he has lost should he fined twofold,

hia appeal being dismissed — 205

One who doeH not present himself in obedience to a wnfc-royal or

comes unasked and the man who being sentenced effects his escape from
the judge and those who are without any manhood should he made liable

to a fine of silver or gold as the case may be A messenger for his fault

should he fined half of the abovementioned fine One who escapes from
the lock-up where he is confined to meet his deserts or receive the award
of hiB quota of punishment as codified, should be punished with eight

times the punishment^above prescribed — 206-208

One who gets anothei's hair or nails clipped in courHe of harmless
diBcusBions should be fined 405 Panas —209

One who sets at liberty a man kept in confinement or a culprit

worthy oF being Hent to the gallows Bhould be puniahed twice as much as

prescribed for the Teal culprit —210

If the courtiers of a king do anything unmindfully they should be
fined thirty times the amount prescribed which the king should offer to

God Varuna —211
If a servant of the state inflicts less or more fine than prescribed,

he should be made to recoup the shortcomings out of his own pocket —
212

The sin that a sovereign commits m taking the life of an innocent
person is just the same as is accrued in protecting a man worthy of being
condemned to death —213

A Brihmana guilty of any crime, howsoever serious it may be,

Bhould not be condemned to death He should only be deprived of his

wealth and banished —214

A Brahmana should never be killed for there is a great sin in doing

bo, one should therefore avoid doing that —215

The king who doeB not punish a man worthy of being condemned
and punishes an innocent man merits enormouB discredit and goes to

hell —216

A king Bhould always punish a guilty person after thinking over
duly the gravity of the offence, in consultation with a Br&hmana —217

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-seventh chapter

on the king's Dharma—his inflicting punishments

CHAPTER CCXXVIU
Manu Baid — " Lord 1 pray tell me how peace-ofFerings (&nti) are

made to avert the ominiouB signs Been in the celeBtial, intermediate and
terrestrial legions "—

1
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The Lord Fwh replied —" King ' I shall now mention to you

the CBTBmoniea that one ought to peiforra to appease the three classes of

evils Out of them those relating to the terrestrial region should be

attended to without delay "—

2

Tbe Abhaya ceremony appeases the evils of ttiB intermediate region

The 3aumyft(+> ceremony averts the evils of the celestial region An ambi-

tious man persecuted by another and desirous of prosperity and nf conquer-

ing hiB enemies Bhould perform Abhaya nteB to obtain his desires and

annihilate his enemies When one becomes afraid in his abhichara practises

(magic ot cbaTm for a malevolent purposes) or when one wants to destroy

enemies, or when great danger comes up, Abhaya peace-offering should be

performed Saumy£-{Jantl should be performed by the people suffering

from pthiBis and other similar diseases People used to the performance

of sacrifices and those wounded should perEorm also SaumySrS&ntl

Vaisnavi-dantl is to be performed when theie is an earthquake, or scarcity

of grain, famine, excessive rain, drought, visitation of locusts or raid by
daring thieves —3-7

When lower animals and men begin mostly to die and when terrestrial

ominouB signs become visible, Raudrl ffcnti should be performed —

8

Bran.roi-Jia.nfci should be performed when tbe Vedie Ioto begins to

decline, atheists begin to multiply and the unworthy ones begin to occupy

the position oF the worthy —9.

Raudrl-f^Anti Hhould also be best performed when a sovereign ascends

bis throne, when there is a fear from any hostile monarch, when the

country is disunited and when the destruction of enemies is intended —10
VSyavl-^anti Bhould be performed when an uncommonly high wind

Wowb for three days and all the eatables go bad and diseases arising from
wind crop up —11

Vayavl-Sjnti should be performed when the rains hold off, agricul-

tural proBpectB get ruined or when the tanks run foul — 12

Bh^rgavt-^anti should be performed when one has to obviate the
effects of a curse or Bpell And PrnjSpaty&-f?anti is to be pel formed when
ibere is any irregularity n the delivery of children Tastri-£$anti (+ ) should
be performed when the vegetables become polluted Kaum&rt-^anti(+) is

veiy beneficial for the young ones, Agneiyi-S&nti(+) is necessary to subdue
fire, and when commands are not dulv executed by the servants, when
servants begin to pensb GandhaTvi-S&nti is pel formed when horaea
begin to get unruly and when hoxses are desired — 13 16

When there is an epidemic among the elephants or when elephants
are deBired, then A&girasi-Sjnti should be perfoimBd —17

Naintya-^anti Bhould be performed when evil-spirits cause danger,

Yftmya-^nti should be performed when there is a fear of an untimely
death, when one has bad dreams, and when there is a fear of hell
Kauverl-Santi should be performed when ncheH begin to decline —16-19

ParthwUSanti Bhould be performed when the trees and their fruits
bFgin to decline, when riches begin to decline and when prosperity
is desired —20

~
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Agneyl-Santi should he performed when any untoward thingB happen
before daybreak or during the night time in the first Yama when
Hasta, Svati, Chitra or AtJvini ae tensing are seen with the Sun in the north-

western corner j or when in the second YfLma of day or night. Pueya,
Vidakha, and Bharani star go *with the Sun and ominous signs are Been in

the south-eastern corner — 21-23

Aindrl-^anti should be performed when any ills occur in the third

Yama of night or day when Rohini or JyeejhS Btar is seen with the Sun
and ominous sign occurs in the south-east corner —24-25

Maha-£3anti should be peiformed when any ills happen in the fourth
Yama, night or day when Adlesn, Ardra, Pu§y£ or Mul/L star is seen with
the Sun and ominous signs appear in the west — 26-27

When any ills occur at noon during day two propitiatory rites should
be performed Bites performed when there are no disturbances beget
no consequence —2B

The prescribed propitiatory rites avert the ills as an armour saves

one from a volley of arrows —29

Here ends the two hundied and twenty-eighth chapter
on the propitiatory iites or SdntiB

CHAPTER CCXXIX

Manu Baid
—" Lord 1 be gracious enough to tell me about the chief

and peculiar ominous signs, the consequences thereof and the ways of

averting them, for you are the knower of all things "—

1

Matsya said —0 King 1 I shall relate to you what the hoary sage

G-arga told to Atn once upon a time BiLting on the banks of the river

SaraBvati when the fiery sage Atn asked the mo^t lllustnous Garga —24
Atn aBked —"Sage 1 pray tell me how men, cities and kings look

before their destruction "—

4

Garga Baid
—"The gods become angry at the incessant evil doings

of men and then untoward things crop up They »tb of three kinds, mz ills

pertaining to (1) Celestial, (2) Intpimediate and (3) Terrestrial regions
When Btars and planets are malefic celestial and intermediate portents

become visible, eg , the shooting of stars, the preternatural ledness of the

Bky, modifications in the halo of the Sun and Moon the sight of the city

of the GandharvaB in the sky, the unnatural rains, etc , are the portents in

the intermediate regions Disturbances among the movable and the
immovahlej earthquakes, changeB in the waters of the rivers, etc

, are

the portents of the terrestrial region The terreBtnal portents show a

little result and get fructified within a ahoit time —5 9

The celestial portents produce middling effects ,
and get fructified

within a comparatively longer time If Lheie is a good rain within seven
days of the happening of any kind of portent the latter becomes void of

a)l effects AH the ilia should be averted by the performance of the pro-
pitiatory rites, otherwise they are bound to produce their effect , the very
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terrible onea laat for thiee yeara by endangering the king, his preceptor

and city —10 12

Their fructification takea place on the body of the kings, ordinary

men, m the entrance of the city, in the houb or m the treasury —13

I shall also explain to you the influence of the varioUB BeaBona of the

year on the various portents, that, really turn their ills into good-luck, aa

for instance, the falling of a thunder-bolt, earthquake, the thunder in the

evening, loss of agricultural prospects, the Sun and Moon being circled

by a halo, the sky being covered with dust, or amoke the directions asHum-

lng a red hue at the time of sunrise or sunset, the gush of myrrh from a

large number of trees, the increase of cattle, birds, and honey are all very

lucky signs during the vernal season, the months of Chaitra, VaitJIkha

The appearance of a comet or a malignant star, the falling of meteorites,

the Sun and sky in the evening tui ning tawny, the sky getting dark, tawny,

red, or oceanlike, thelosB of water in nvBrs, during the summer months are

very lucky The appeal ance of a rainbow, the falling of a thuDder-bolt,

lightning and meteors, the peal of laughter, the ciackings in the earth, the

shaking of bridges, earthquake, the overflow of ri\ers and tankB, the

excitement among the horned animals and boars during the rainy season

are very lucky Cold winds, froBt, the loud speaking of deer and buds,
the sight of apparitions and spirits and voice Bpeaking in the Heavens, the

pervaBion of ymoky darkness in the directions, the blowing of high wind,

the aunriBe and sunset at gieat altitudes are very good signs during the

Hainan ta seBBon The Bight of Divine Indies, Gandharvas, extraordinary

things seen in the Virnanas, stara, planets, the DaivavanI (celestial voice)

the sound of music coming from the hills and wood, the increase in agri-

cultural produce, the production of ]iuces, in crops are very lucky signs

during the autumnal season Frost, wind, the production of young ones

by the Bhe-goatB, biTds and maies, the spi outmg of leaves in the trees,

the shooting of meteors, the sight of extraordinary forms, the sky
looking black, the falling of stars are good signs during Sithra, the cold
season —14-25

TheBe are the lucky signs if they occur during the periods mentioned
above, if anything otherwise happens, a king should at once take mea-
sures to avert those ills —26

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-ninth chapter
on Santi offerings

CHAPTER CCXXX

Garga said —Where the idoU of the DevaB begin to dance, Bhiver
shine like fire, vomit Bmoke, blood, any unctuous substance, fat

, weep,'
laugh, perspire, stand up, walk, breaths, terrify, eat, throw away the
banner, etc , at a long distance, cast their head down

, or move from one
place to another one should not stay there for the king with his Empire
where such things occur, orBinB increase, are ruined Such things forebode
ill of the country where they happen Such portentB manifest through
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Lingas of the Devas or through the temple where the Deva is installed or

through the BrahmaoaB in the temples Know that the country ib in danger
where evil Bigns are seen when the Devas march in procession in Deva
YatiaB One would quit that place even if it be the place of the grand-
fathers The miBchie/s amongst animals are caused by Rudra , the

mischiefs amongst kings are caused by Lokapfiias , SvamikHi hka
causes them amongst the commanders of an aimy and Visnu, Vasu, Indra,

and VisVakarmfl, cause the mischiefs among the rest of the creation — 1-7

Gace^a causes them amongst the chieftains
p

the Divine spies cause
mischief among the spies of a sovereign , and the Divine ladies cause
mischief amongst the ladies of a sovereign —

8

Theae evil portents by the grahaa are cauBed by Vaeudeva When the
Divine images and idols undergo such uncommon changes, the learned in
the Vedas, the preceptors of a sovereign should worship the Divine images
with incense, flowers, madhuparka, etc , and then decorate them with orna-
ments and should sacrifice and offer oblations in the Fire for a week with-
out giving way to laziness — 9-11

They should al=?o feed the Brahmanas with sweets and other things
for a week and on the eighth day give away cows, land, gold, etc , which
then avertB the effects of all sunh omens — 12

Here ends the two hundred and thirty-eighth chapter on propitiations

for the bad omens

CHAPTER CCXXXI

Garga Baid —The country where the burning takes place without
fire and fuel and where fuel fails to produce it, ib sure to be harassed by
some foreigners —

1

Where flesh is cooked only in water , where a part of a kingdom is

burnt, where forts, gateways, palaces, templeB, catch fire or be struck by
lightning, the sovereign is in danger —2-3

Where darkness pervades during the day, the sky becomes covered

with dust without a duBtstorm, smoke pervades without fire
,

great

calamity befalls there - 4

Where flashes of lightning are visible without clouds, stars are

visible during the day time, great ills are sure to happen —5
When BtarB, planets become mortified and lose their colour or

positions , where the stars become unusually mortified, where quadruped
deer and birds are Been in cities, Vahanas and conveyances , where fiery

weapona become pale , where wealth is being taken away from the

Treasury, one should infer that great battle is sure to ensue — 6-7

Where without fire, Bparks appear anywhere, where arrows are fixed

in bows in an unuBual way, where weapons get deranged, war is sure to

ensue When theBe bad omens appeal, the royal priest should fast for three

days and pour offerings of sesamum and ghee into the fire kindled up by the
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wood of milky trees and aFterwards the Br&hmanas Bnould be fed and given

gold, cloths, lands, which will then aveit all the calamities that befall by

the rage of fire —8-11

Here ends the two hundred and thirty-firBt chaptet

on Sanli

CHAPTER CCXXXII

Garga said —The cities where the trees, iDhabited by the Devaa,

begin to cry, laugh, eject sap, diop their branches without any cause or

high wind , the planta that are only three yearH old bear fruit , trees begin

to overflow with milk, oily substances, blood, honey, or water
,
they sud-

denly dry up without disease
,
the dried ones begin to sprout

,
the fallen

ones stand up, the Btandmg ones fall down , all such things forebode ill of

them The weeping of the trees indicates the approach of some epidemic,

and the country becomes annihilated by their laughing —1-5

The bieaking down of their branches foretells a war, the bearing

of fruits by the thiee years' old plants means the death of babies
,
plethora

of fruit and flowers means the disunion in the empire, the flaw of milk

indicates the loss of milk in cows, and that of oil forebodes a famine —
6-7

The flow of wine means the destruction of conveyances, the flow of

blood foretells war , the How of honey means diffusion of great diseases,

and the flow of water means drought — 8

The drying up of trees without disease meanB famine ,
the sprouting

of the dried up trees means the loss of vitality and grain —

9

There is danger of disunion foietold by the fallen trees standing
up and the standing oneB falling down, and their moving from one place
to another means the annihilation of the country —10

There is loss of wealth where the trees begin to weep or laugh and
their barks are buret These are the portents which transpire through
adorable trees —11

Where the fiuits and flowers of trees undergo change the sovereign is

sure to die Such ill-forebodings should be averted The tree in which
the above signs appear should be covered with clothe and adored with
sandal, incense and then an umbrella should be stretched over it Then

Lord &va should be worshipped and an animal should be sacrificed, near
the tree—12-14

Then the mantra " Rudrebhyoh, etc
11

should be uttered and oblations
offered unto Fire and the Rudra Manlra is to be muttered Afterwards
BrahmanaB should be worshipped and fed with clarified butter, rice

cooked in milk and sugar, sugar, etc , and then give tbem presents of

land Then rejoicings Bhould be held in the house and Lord jJira should
be worshipped with muBic and dancing—15.

Hera ends the two hundred and thirty-second chapter

on Qraha SSnti
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CHAPTER CCXXXm
GaTga said —There ib always fear of a famine by excess of xain as

Well as by drought or want of rain Copious rain at an improper time

(other than the rainy seaBon) ib dangerous Rain without clouds mean*

death of a sovereign and the weather getting warm and cold at unuflulJ

times means danger to the sovereign from his foes —1-2

Wheie there ib a downpour of blood, there is always fear^ from
weapons and war, and the city where there is a rain of dust and cinders

perishes—

3

Showers of marrow, bones, oily substances mean the increase m the

death-rate of men ShowerB of fruits, flowers, grain mean a great danger

and ft downpour of dust, stoneB and Bmall beings indicate the approach of

an epidemic and a shower of bored grams foretells the lose of agricultural

prospects —4-5

If there be no shadow seen while the sun BhineB brilliantly, there

being no clouds or duHt in the Bky, it means ill-luck to the country —

6

If a rainbow is visible towaids the north-weBt during the night

in the absence of clouds, if meteors shoot, and the directions become
anaeually red, and the Gandharva regions are visible and the Sun and

Moon surrounded by halos ,
then there is sure to happen some unrest in th*

Land and fear from some foreign power —7-8

To avert these ills, sacrifices should be performed in the nftme of

the Sun, the Moon and the Wind and money, cows, and gold should bfc

given to Brahmanas

Here ends the two hundred and twenty-thtrd chapter on &dnt»

CHAPTER CCXXXIV

Gnrga said —If riverB, lakes, or cascades advance close to the
town or recede to a great distance away from it, and if the waters of the
tanks and streamlets, etc , become tasteless and if the watei of the rivers
turns warm, dark, of an unnatural colour, and full of froth and sand if

it turna milky, oily, winy, or bloody , the empire where such things happen
ib bound to pass into the hands of another sovereign within six months
from the time of such happenings When reservoirs make unusual
noise, and kindle up, or look as if smoke, fire and dust are coming
out of them or water suddenly springs up, Without there being dug a
well or so, or a multitude of beings plunge into water, and when
all the reservoirs begin to produce musical sounds , there is always a great
danger of dreadful epidemics To avert the calamity, Ganges Water
Or other holy water, clarnned butter, honey and oil should be poured into
the waters and the head should be turned on the mantra sacred to Lord
Varunft and sacrificial offerings Bhould be performed in the water— 1-8

Afterwards Brahmanas should be fed with clarnned butter, honey,
and given cows covered with white cloth and jars full of water —t

Hefe ends the two hundred and twenty-fourth chapter on the extraordinaiy
peace offering when reservoirs of water go bad

8
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CHAPTER CCXXXV

Garga said —The bringing forth of children by women at unusual
periods, their giving birth to twins, the birth of other beings from human
Job tUB, the birth of inouthless offspring as well as of those having more
than ordinary limbs, or of the lower beings, birds, scorpions, snakes

mean the destruction of that country and family in which such birth,

takes place — 1-3

The women giving birth to such progeny Bhould be sent out of the

Country by the sovereign and he should then adore the women and the

Brahmanas are to be fed satisfactorily —

4

Sere ends the two hundred and thirty-fifth chapter on the extraordinary
Sdnti on the delivery of uomen

CHAPTER CCXXXVI

Garga said —It is a most unlucky sign when first class horses and
other Bimilar conveyances do not move in an orderly manner, when made
to do bo while they go regulaily when not intended bo A geat danger
IB sure to come —

1

The drums and other sounding instruments not giving any sound
when beat or struck or emitting sounds without being struck, the

moving of the immovables, the not going of the movable objects

when made to move, the sound of the drums, etc
,
coming from the

aky as well as the singing of the GandharvaB, the wooden ladles, axes, etc
,

undergoing unusual changes, cows fighting among themselves with their

tails cocked up and women kill women and changes occur m young
oneB ,

these indicate a war —2-4

Brahmanas should be made to worship Loid Vayu with barley meal
and the head should be turned on the formula sacred to Vayu Afterwards
presents Bhould be given to Brahmanas and they should be fed with
Paramanna and be given fees in abundance —

5

Here ends the two hundred and thirty-sixth chapter on unusual
peace offerings

CHAPTER CCXXXVII

Garga said —The emigration of wild deer and jackals from the

jungleB into the town ib a bad omen
, bo is the emigration of village birds

and deer from village into the jungles The inauspicious howling of jackals

feailessly in front of a royal mansion and the entrance gate of the city is

moBt unlucky When the land animals go to water and when the aquatic
animals come over to land, the time is very inauspicious —1-2

The roaming about freely of the animals in course of the night, that

UBually prowl in the day and vice versa aB well as the desertion of their

usual habitation by the village animals forebode the desolation of the

place where such place where Huch things occur —

3
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The sauntering about of the dogs and other animals of habitation

in a circle in the evening, and their waiting in an unpleasant chorus, also

forebode the desolation of the plaoe where they do so —4
The crowing of the cock in the evening hoarsely, the laughing of the

cuckoos and the howling of the she-jackal facing the rising sun are also

most inauspicious Bigns — 5

The swarming of pigeons in a dwelling-house, the coming down
of fire on a man's head, the laying of the honeycomb by the bees within
the house, foretell the oVath of the ownei —

6

If fire occuis on an enclosure entrance gate or within a house or on
aay entrance, or on a Bhop, mart, banner or weapon and if any such place
or things be covered with an anthill or if the honey flows out of a honey-
comb in their places, the desolation of the country and the death of its

luler are certain—7-8

If a place be infested with too many rats and locusts, disease arises out
of hunger or when there are seen charred pieces of wood bones, and dogs
with horns, the diseases of the monkeys occur, where crows are seen with
grains in their mouths and those who are skilled in the arts of waifare fear-

lessly Bubdue all people then a dire famine is sure to occur , and the

people are doomed to bear the sufferings of a great war If a monarch
chances upon a white crow in course of his amorous pastimes he is either

destined to die or his country and wealth are on the verge of ruin—9-11

The king in front of whose gateway or in whose palace an owl is visible,

IB doomed to die or lose his treasuie — 12

To drive away the ill-effects of such unlucky forebodings a sacrifice

Bhould be performed, aDd terrestrial Santi is to be performed , and fees

presents Bhould be given to the Biahmanas, and five Brahmanas should be
made to turn their heads on the prescribed formulae viz , Devft-

kapotah, etc
"

Afterwards some cdwb adorned with gold and cloth should be given
away to obviate the impending disaster —14

Here ends the two hundred and thirty-seventh chapter on extraordinary
S&ntis due to bnds and deer

l
etc

CHAPTER CCXXXVIII

Garga Baid —There is a fear of sovereign's death when hia palace,

gateway, balcony, fort, etc , fall down abruptly—

1

The directions being covered with dust and smoke, the waning of

the Sun, the Moon and the stars foretell the impendig danger of a
sovereign—

2

When Haksasas put on their appearance, when Brahmanas become
void of their dutieB, when seasons aie subverted, the umvoithy ones are
worshipped when stars fall, know these are the Bigns of death When the
Sun and Moon are eclipsed, when the halos of the Sun and the Moon
appear porouB , when Ketu rises and when the stars and planets look pale
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Ibcy forebode ills and great danger Where women are quarrelsome where
boya kilt boya, where prescribed religions are not practised, where fire

in course of propitiatory offerings does not shine well , where the

marching of ants from the north into fire taken place, where jara full of

water become empty or where the loss of cbarrified buttei occurs or where
there is the absence of propitious formulas, the waning of the voice of the

Br&hmanas, the dimness of the musical instruments in the temples, the

hatred towards the preceptors and friends and the worship of the enemies,

the loss of the prestige of the Brahmanas and friends, and honoured
persons occur, where atheiBm prevails as to the auspicious effects of Soma
and other aacrecL ceremonies and the destruction of the country or the

death of its sovereign is at hand —3-11

How hear the Bigns that are seen on the impending ruin of a king
The finding of faults of the Brahmanas by the king, the harassing
Brahmanas and usurping their wealth, the wiBh of killing Brahmanas,
the disregard of Brahmanas in the performance of religious rites, the

Sreaence of anger when anybody asks for cutting, the love for decrying
aem, the disinclination to praise them, the causing of pain to them out

of" avarice, not paying attention to one's own duties, the levying of fresh

(axes out of avarice, are also most unlucky signs to obviate the consequence
of which Indra with Indranl should be worshipped, Br&hmanas should
be fed and sacrificial offerings Bhould be made to the DevaB The
Brahmanas and good men should be worshipped and given pre-
sents —12-15

High class Brahmanas should be given cows, gold and lands,

Btenfices should be performed , and Devas should be worshipped Thus
nBB will be destroyed and order restored again —

6

Here ends the two hundred u-nd thirty eighth chapter on extraordinary,

S&ntta on unlucky ngna

CHAPTER CCXXXIX

Manu said —"Lord 1 How should a king perform Griha-yogya,
Laksa-homa, and Ko^i-homa the diBpeller of all evilB ? pray tell me all

about them " J want to hear in details the methods how these sacrifices

are to be done by a king wanting to avert the danger and desirous of

Santi—1-2

Lord said —"King 1 I shall answer your question fully, please

listen to me " A sovereign who has the well-being of hiB subjects at

heart should always perform Griha-yajna and Laksa-homa, Gnha-yajna
Bhould be performed at the confluence of rivers as well as before the

Divine images and on the plains First a king Bhould find out a

suitable spot in company of his preceptor and Rifrnkas which shoura be a

level piece of ground A sacrificial pit measuring one hand in length and
breadth should be dug then The sacrificial pit for a Lak8a-noma should
be of double the mm two hands in length and breadth) and Chat

fo» a Eoti-homa, four times (t * , four hands in length and bread&hi) --3-6
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There should be two Ritvikas and eight Biahmanas well-versed m
fehe Vedas who should live on fruits or curds and milk before they perform
the sacrifice Various kinds of gems should be thrown by them on the

pit, the enclosure of Band should be made and afterwards Bacnficial fire

should be lit —7-8

'Fen thousand sacrificial offerings should be made by reciting the sacred
Gayatrl, 6,000 by reciting the formulee ' m&nastokenau,' 30,000 by reciting
the prescribed formula? of the Navagrahas (nine planets), 4,000 by reciting
the formula sacred to Vienu, 5,000 by reciting the Ku&man<}da rich as,

lff.OOO by reciting the KusumSdi formulEE, and 1 ),000 by reciting the
Badana formula, and 14,000 by reciting the formula; sacred to Lak9mi,
5,003 by reciting the formulas sacred to Indra Thus 1,00,000 offerings

should be made after which one should bathe out of the sixteen pitchers
ef the consecrated water containing a piece of gold Such a bath brings
peace to the devotee and then presents given to the Brfihmanad avert
all the ilia of the household The Bacnficial fees given on such occasions

are considered of high merit—9-14

Elephants, horses, chariots, lands, clothes, oxen, and 100 cows and
buffaloes should be given fco the Kitvijas (priests) — 15

Presents should be given according to the means of the devotee, and
he should never be miBerly here Laksa-houaa Buould be concluded
within a month —16-17

Koti-homa should be performed on the banks of the Ganges, on the
confluence of the Yamuna and the Sarasvati or on the confluence of the

Narmada and Devika —18

There should be 16 Ritvijas in this Laksa-homa and presents should
be given to Brahmanas on the occasions of each sacrifice —19

A devotee should first commence the preliminary rites m the

month of Chaitra, especially in the month of Kartika , then he should
remain initiated for one year with Ritvijaa and Achfiryas and then
sacrifice should be perfoimed or he should perform it once every year
The devotee should live on fruits or milk —20-21

Barley, rice, Hesamum, mustard, M&eakalai, and Palaria fuel are best

for the sacrificial fuel, and streamlets of clamfied butter should also be
run on walls The pnestB should be fed with milk during the first month
and rice and pulse cooked together, which helps one in Dharma, Kama,
and Artha, should be used during the next month —22-23

Dnring the third month they should live on barley gruel and in

the fourth, month 1add 0a Bhould be given bo the Br&hmana pnets—24

During the fifth month they should be given curde and rice, Satbfl

during the sixth month, malapu&a dunng the seventh month, phevara
during the eighth month, Samthl nee during the ninth month, barley

dunng the tenth month and urada during the eleventh month The
Rivrjas should thuB be fed —25-26

During the twelfth month they should be given all the various kinds
of eatables and fees should be given to them every month The Brah-
manas should put on pure clothes (never torn clothes) and perform sacn-
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fice in the noon and the devotee should always remain with the Brah-

raanas which pleases Indra and other gods, and for the satisfaction of the

gods animal sacufice should also be made Afterwards Agnn?toma
sacrifice should also be performed , afterwards Purnahutt is to he duly

performed In one hundred Homas two hundred Purnfthutia are to be per-

formed , in one thousand (1,000) Homaa twice that (t e ) 2,000 Painahutis

are to be performed , thus up to one lakh Horn as, this rule of doubling
ib to be followed The Bwlhmanaa should then offer the sacrificial

offerings for the Purod.is'a for the satisfaction of the Devas Afterwards

the devotee should adore the manes, and offer libations as prescribed

Thus the ceremony is completed —27-33

A king should give handsome Daksioas on the conclusion of this

sacrifice He should give his weight in gold and queen's weight in silver

He should nob be led away by avarice He should give one lnkh umbrellas
of gold or silver la fact if anyone gives away everything in this sacri-

fice, he will get the benefits of the Hajsuya sacrifice The Ritvijas should
then be dismissed —34-37

Then the following is to be recited Let the lotus eyed Han, the

Lord of sacufices be pleased When Han is pleated, the whole world
becomes satisfied — 38

Thus I have described to you all the ilia due to Devas, men or other

beings and show they ought be appeased and the devotee the performer of

theBe three sacrifices becomes virLuoua when hs does not grieve even in

death In fact nothing more is left for him to accomplish He gets the

benefit of having bathed in all the sacred tlrthas —39-40

Here ends the two hundred and tku ty-mnth chapter on Oraha-yajiiaa, etc

CHAPTER OCXL

Man u Baid —Lord ' now be pleased to tell me when and how a

king Bhould march for war ?—

1

MatBya Baid —A king should march when he finds his enemy
preBBed by some valiant king or his tributary chiefs He should fiiat see
that he haB abundanre of Htrength and fighting men and materials and
then he Bhould leavo a powerful guard to protect his stronghold before
starting to face his enemy, without which he should nevei set out To
protect his own country, the base of all operations, there Bhould be many
more fighting persons and generals than the other kings and chiefs
engaged in conquering his enemy He should never start when his tribut-

ary chiefs and the neighbouring kings are not subject to him It becomes
very hot during the month of Chaitra, bo Chaitra should be chosen for an
expedition as far as possible

,
or the month of Agrahayana when rains

cease might be chosen otherwise he Bhould take every advantage of hia
enemies

1

adverse circumstances —2-6

A king should take every advantage of the planets and celestial,

intermediate and teriestnal influences that completely harass for his
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enemy , or when hia enemy has broken his hands or legs or ib become
defective in any of his organs —

7

He should sst out to the direction that gets unusually red where
there are myriads of falling meteors, or thunderbolts when there has been
an earthquake, and meteors come out of the earth, when a comet ib visible

He should also go to light against the country when people lead a vicious

life, where there are too many flies and insects, where the king is addict-

ed to some paiticular hobby and is oblivious of his affairs, where the

people are atheists and disrespectful, the country that is under the rage
of diseases, plague or famine He should certainly encounter foe upset
with rage A king ib undoubtedly victorious when be invades the

country of the infidels, of the thoughtless and of those who have bad
generals in the army Where the people are divided against themselves
—£M3

A kmg is to Btart against bis enemy whose soldiers have no weapons
and fighting matenals, whose bodies tremble, and who see bad dreams
A king who is full of ambition, hilanty, and has valiant generals in

hiH aimy and his Holdiers energetic and glad , should face his foe He
should at once set out against his foe when his auspicious limb vibiates

and when there are other similar auspicious signs, when the sweet
peacocks echo, etc — 14-15

He Bhould start to conquer Ins foe when he ib under the influence of

the six lucky stars presiding over Janma, Sampat, ICseroa, etc , when
the planets aie auspicious and when the astrologers predict auspicious

tiuieB —16

A king should be blessed by the Devas, after worshipping them and
be Bhould consider the trme, place, and cucumstances and he should feel

himBelf sufficiently powerful An ambitious king Bhould not lose the

opportunity of vanquishing his foe who is under unlucky stars and has

hiB country and times against him As a crocodile is subdued by an ele-

phant on land, an elephant by a crocodile in water, a crow by an owl
during the night, an owl by a crow during the day, so should a king
Btart against hia foe taking a measure of the current circumstances —
17-19

He should march with a good force of infantry and elephants

during the rainy Beaaon , of cavalry and chariots during the dewy and
cold season , he should march with camels and mules during the hot
weather ,

and with forefold forces during the vernal season A king whose
infantry ib strong can attack his foe with great vigour—20-22

An elephant corps can win a foe situated in a muddy surrounding,

or in a woody country, and a cavalry and chariots can vanquish a foe on
even land If the king be helped by a number of allies, he should respect

them by presents and kindness IE a king who has a strong mule and
camel corps should be subdued during the rains and taken prisoner, he
should still fight on as there is chance of his recovery—23-25

During the winter season a king should have a good store of straw

and fire wood to enable him to vanquish his foe Vernal season is known
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as the best time A king should Bet out in the summer season against

a country that is wetty and covered with hdow —26

A king should always think well over the present circumstances,

past and future and take the advice of his minister and Brahmanas before

setting out against his enemy — 27

Here ends the two hundred and forUeth chapter on the march of a Kvng

CHAPTER CCXLT

Manu asked —" Lord 1 you are the knower of all, ho be pleased to

toll me the auspicious and the inauspicious omens "—

1

Matsya said —The vibration of the right limbs is said to he gener-

ally auspicious The left sideB of the back and heart are also auspicious
—2

Manu asked —"Lord 1 How should one know what is going to

happen on the vibration of the several limbs of the body ? Pray ex-

plain all that to me fully "—

3

Mateya replied —The vibration of the head in dreams means the

acquirement of another empire , that of the forehead means acquisi-

tion of further lands , that of the eyebrows and the nose means the pros-

pect of meeting Borne dear friend —

4

The vibration of the eye means death , near about the eye begets
wealth, if the centre of the eye throbs one becomes very anxious , the

closing of the eyes begets an early victory, and of the outer corner of

the eye means the enjoyment with a handsome lady The violation of

the ears makes one to bear good thing, that of the nose brings happiness,

of the upper and lower lips begets progeny, of the neck bring enjoyments
and pleasures, of the shoulders means the increase of enjoyments —5-7

The vibration of the arm means the love of a friend, of the hand
bnngB in wealth, of the back means defeat, of the chest means Bpeedy
victory — 8

The trembling of the belly means affection, the vibration of the
breast means the impregnation, that of the naiel means the loss of one's
position, that within the navel begets wealth, that of the knees means
the union with eome powerful enemy, and that of the ankles forebodes
the destruction of some portion of the country —9-10

The vibration of the feet begets good situation, that of the soles
gets wealth and other dreas and presents.—11

TheBe are meant for men, that of the women aie contrary If

the above mentioned right limbs of a woman vibrate, the results are

contrary, but in the case of men they are most auspicious —12

Vibrations of the limbs contrary to those mentioned above are un-
lucky Gold should be given to Brahinanas to avert the evils arising out
of their throbbing

Hero ends the two hundred and forty first chapter on the vibration

of different limbs and their effects
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CHAPTER CCXLII

Manu aaked —*° Lord 1 be pleased to tell me all about the effecta

of the dreams that a king may see as well the auspicious signs when ha
goes out on some purpose How should those different dreams be
interpreted ?

"—

1

Matsya said —"Now listen to the effects of the various kinds of

dreams IE one dreams that grass has grown all over his body excepting
on the navel, or that pieces of bell-metal have been pasted on the head,,

or that his head is clean ahaven, or that he is naked or that he has
put on poor clothings or that he has fallen down from a height, or that

he is besmeared with mud or oil, or that he is collecting molten
iron, or sees the carcass of horses, red flowers, red trees, red halos,

or that he is riding on a hoar, bear, donkey or a camel, or that he
laeating cooked flesh, oil or kichari (rice and pulse cooked together),,

or Bees dancing, merry-making, marriage, hears songs, etc
, or the playing

of musical instruments otber than the Vina or the guitar, or that he is

plunging himself m the source of a nver, or that he is bathing after

rubbing himself in waters dirty with cowdung, or that he is bathing in>

muddled water, oi that he is in his mother's womb, or that he is on a
burning pole, or that the banner set up in honour of Indra has fallen, or
the fall of the Sun and the Moon, or the various ills that arise in the
Celestial, Intermediate or Tei res trial regions, or that the gods, the twice-

born, the king or the preceptor are angry, or that be is embracing virgins,

or the males committing unnatural offence, or that he has lost a limb of

his body, or that he is besmeared with vomit or stool, or that he is going
towards the south, or that is laid up with some disease, or that the fruits

and flowers aie on the decline, or that the houses have tumbled down, or

the houses are being swept, or that he la playing with demons, monkeys,
bears or men, or that he is discarded by his enemies, the sight of one
Wearing gerua (red) cloth, or that he is drinking oil or bathing in it, or that

he ib wearing red garlands, or his body ib besmeared with red paste are all

unlucky signs It is always good to tell such bad dreams to other people.

Also it ib advisable to go to sleep again after seeing such dreams —2-15

By bathing after rubbing over his body some grain paste, performing:
a sacrifice with seBamums, or worshipping the Rrahmanas, worshipping
Vibuu, and by listening to the story of the liberation of the elephant by
the Lord (Gajamoksan) the evil effects of bad dreams are driven away_
A dream dieamt in the first part of the night gives its fruit m the first

year , if it is dreamt in the second part of the night it gives its fruit in
six months ,

if it occurs in the third part of the night it gives fruit in
three months and if it comes in the fourth pait of the night, it undoubt-
edly gives its fruit within a month—16-18

If one getB a dream just before sunrise, it gives fruit within ten
days If one gets a couple of dreams in the night, the last one bears
fruit consequently one should not go to Bleep after he haB dreamt a
good dream—19-20

If one rides on a horse, an elephant or an ox or cllmbB a hill or a
palace or on a tree bearing white flowers , it is very auspicious —21.

0
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It ib also equally auapicioua to see in dream that a tree or some
grass has grown in one's navel, or that he has several arms, heads, or the

luiunanoe of fruits, or that he is wearing white raimaots and withered gar-

lands, or that he sees the eclipse of the Sud, the Moon or the stars or that

he catches hold of the rainbow, or that he sweeps a floor or so. or that the

heaven and the earth are under his subjugation, or that he has killed his

enemies The seeing of these dreams brings victory in battle and gambling
When a man dreams that he has eaten raw flesh, fish or rice

cooked m milk and sugar, or he sees a flow of blood, or that he is bathing

m blood, or that he is drinking wine, blood, or milk, or that he iu intwined

in the intestines, or sees a clear sky, or the lioness, the she-elephant,

sod the mare or cow yields milk from their mouths, or that he is getting

favours from the Devas, Brahman as or his guru or spiritual teacher, all

these are auspicious dreams When a man dreams that he is being
anointed with waters from the cow's horns or moon, he will have chance

of getting a kingdom When a man dreams that he is being installed

in a throne or that he is beheaded, or that he is burnt in a fire and dead,

or that his house or person is on fire, or that he has been blessed with

the regalia of kingship, or that he is hearing the playing of guitar these

also indicate the getting of sovereignty The dream of crossing the water

by swimming, or that he is crossing an uneven country, or that

a mare, a cow or a she elephant is giving birth in his house, 01 that he is

riding on horses, these are auspicious , or that he is weeping, or that

he has obtained good women, or that he is embracing beautiful women,
or that he is fettered, or that he is besmeared with filth, or is being visited

by a living king or friends, or the sight of the Devas or crystal waters,

these are auspicious —22-34

One who sees such dreams readily gets wealth without any effort

Bnd if a sick person gets such dreams he is sure to be cured ere long,

—35

Sere ends the two hundred and forty-second chapter on dreams and
marching

CHAPTER CCXLTII

Manu asked —''Lord 1 be Riacious enough to tell me the good omens
that are propitious at the time when a king matches on his journey —

1

Mateya said —The following are the bad omens at the time of a
journey, via

,
the Bight of useless medicinal herbs scattered, black grain,

cotton, hay, dried up cowdung, firewood, cinders, molasses, oil, dirty men
covered with oil, naked men, poor head dress, men with loose hair, diseased
men, hermit clad in red, coloured robes, mad man, distressed person,
eunuch^ Chanijala, iron, mud, hide, refuse, fowler, sinner, pregnant
women, busks, ashes, skulls, broken utensds, utensils stained with blood
Just before Bunnse, at the Brahma Muhurta if an mdiBtinct sound is

heard in front or a loud sound of a broken vessel letting waters flow in a
stream be heard, it is auspicious

, but if the sound be heard from the
back, it is inauspicious

11 Go " if such a Bound m heard m front it is anspi-
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cioub, "go" on the other hand is moat inauspicious, if it comes from the

back " Where do you go " " Do not go " " Stay " " what use in going
there, " these are all inauspicious words and indicate danger —2-10

If a Raksasa sits on a banner it is unlucky and so are the falling

down of the conveyances, tbe overlapping oi the dress, the striking of the
head against the door, the falling down of the banner, umbrella, cloth at

the time of departure are unlucky signs —11-12

If there is thuB Been one bad omen at the time of departure one
Bhould adore Visnu and praise Madhusudana and then resume his

mission, but if there is another one for the second time, he should return
home — 13-14

The following are good omens, nz, the sight of white flowers,

pitchers full of water, aquatic animals, bird's flesh, fish, cows, horses,
elephants, goats, Devas, idols, friends, Brabmanas, blazing fire, dancing
girls, gieen grass, wet cowdung, gold, silver, copper, all the geme, aO
the medicines, bailey, sesamum, bkadrapitha, sword, umbrella, banner,
clay, weapons, erablemB of regality, clarnfied butter, curds, milk, various
kinds of fruits, the eddy of a river, Kaustubha gem, melodious music, nice
and deep songs, the tunes Gftmdhlra, Sadaja, Risabha, pot marked with
Svastika sign —15-21

If a dry dust storm blows against at the time of departure it la

unlucky—22

On the other hand if a gentle and pleasing wind blows favourably
it ib very auspicious and so is the chorus of kites, etc , as well as the
mild thunder of glossy clouds resembling elephants, and the sight of
rainbow —23-24

The sight of Sun's and Moon's halo is inauspicious as well the rains

,

the good influence of stars particularly the rising of Vnhaspati, (Jupiter)
in anuloma, mind full of devotion, the adoration of the worthy, the sight
of the things very dear to one's mind are all lucky things at the time
of departure —25-26

The hilarity of mind at the time of journey is the indication of
victory and in fact it equals all the good omens in point of good luck—27.

The king whose mind is full of joy is sure to win and so is the
case with the one who heais auspicious words at the time of his departure
and when all his conveyances are very eager to start —28

Here enda the two hundred and forty-third chapter

on auspicious signs at the time going out

CHAPTER CCXLIV

The Ribis asked —SQta ' you have related to ub the duties of a

sovereign and also about the various omens and effects of dreams , now
we are desirous of hearing the glory of Lord Visnu Pray tell us why
the Lord in His Vamana incarnation made Bah the great demon king a

captive ? How did He make His Dwarfish form increase all over the

three worlds?"—1-2
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Juta said — Ribis 1 the same question was put by Arjuna to the

aunaka in V&manfiyatan m dayB gone by "when the foTmer was on a

pilgrimage When Arjuna violated his promise with Yudhi^hira about

living with Draupadl, he went on pilgrimage for the expiation of his

sin. The image of Vamana was instated in Kuruksettra When Arjuna

aaw the image of V&mana, he asked S^aunaka why VSmana, was wor-

shipped ? and why did He assume the Dwarfish form ? Why Lord Visnu

incarnated Himeelf as Varaba and how this Keettra became so dear to

Vamana 3-7

daunaka replied —I shall relate to you in brief the glories of

Vamana and VftrAha " In the past decade, when Indra was vanquished

by tbe Devas, then Aditi the mother of the Devas began to practise

rigid auBteritiea for sons again — ft-9.

For one thousand years Hhe worshipped Lord Kn?na by living on
«ir alone, and on seeing Her children oppressed by the Devas she said to

Herself that Hot sons were born m vain and she then saluted Lord Vi9nu
and became very distressed —10-12

Aditi said — 0 Lord 1 the Dispeller of all the troubles of the

devotees on mere remembrance, the one who wears a garland of lotus

flowers, the Prosperity of all beings, I salute Thee —13

0 LotUB-eyed one' Thou art the Prime Deva , Thou art mora
auspicious than the most auspicious From thy navel sprang the lotus

,

0 Lord of LakBini, the One, armed with a quoit, I salute Thee —14
My salutations to the One from whose lotus, navel has sprung

Brahma, O Thou, the self manifested ' the One armed with a conch,
sword, etc

,
Thy essence is goldlike , salutations to Thee —15

0 Atmayogin 1 0 Avideaa 1 0 Yogachintya 1 0 Afcinajfian ' 0 Vijnana-
sampanna 1 0 Nirgun 1 my salutations to the One within whom the
universe exists but whose majestic glory the universe does not realize

1 Halute that Berne, the Deva Han, who is the gross of the gross and the
*ubtle of the subtle Who hold conch in Hia hand —16

1 salute Him whom ordinary eyes do not Bee in spite of their seeing
the universe, who although enshrined in every heart is not accessible

to the mind of the wise even, in whom exist the grain, milk, rivers, and
in fact the whole universe, the bubtamer of the whole universe, who is the
very first Prajapati, the Lord of all the creation, the Lord of all things, the
Lord of all the Devas, who is Krishna, the ordainer, who is adored both
in the Pravritti Marga and Nivntti M§rga by one's own Itarm an, who is

the giver of heavenly joys and emancipation, who drives away all the ills

by a mere devotional meditation of Him, by realizing whom the soul is

liberated from the cycle of births and deaths, the Deva worshipped in the
form of saciinces.the One Who is said to be inherent m all the Devas, the
One from whom the universe emanates, the One in whom the universe ulti-

mately merges, in whose inBnite glory the whole universe from Brahma1

downwards is BUBtained, tbe Supreme Lord Who sustains the universe in the
form of water, by devoting to whom with all heart and soul people cross over
all ignorance, Who exercises His influence in the minds of all beings by
dancing in forms of dismay, contentment, anger, etc , the Great Deva who
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like the Sun destroys the demons, who destroys in the shape of wisdom
and knowlege of Kapila, the darkness of ignorance, Who witnesses with
His eyes the Sun and the Moon, all the actions of the beings of the

universe, the Lord Vibdu Who is true to all my sayings In Visnu, the

Lord of all, all the truths that I have expressed are existing, nothing
false is theie I adore that Unborn, Undecaying Han — 17-33

If what I have Baid in my prayer be true as I believe it to be,

let all my wishes be fulfilled — 34

^aunaka said —Lord Vi&nu, unseen by all, instantly appeared
before Aditi, and Baid " 0 Virtuous Aditi ' you shall certainly hai e your
desires fulfilled ere long Ask foi a thing that you may wish without
delay, you will prosper for my sight never goes fruitless "— 35-37

Aditi replied —" Lord ' if you are pleased at my devotioDj I wiBh
my son Indra to become the Lord of the thiee regions, which boon
be pleased to grant The demons have deprived him of his realm and
share of sacrificial offerings Let all that he restored to him through
your favour Lord ' I am not bo much grieved at the defeat of my son
in the hands of the AsuraB aa I am grieved at the loss of his realm and
rights and that he has been driven out of Heaven —38-40

Lord Vi§nu said —" O Devi 1 I am quite pleased with your devotion

,

I Bhall therefore be born of you through Kasyapa when I ahull kill all

the demonB "—41-42

Aditi replied —"Lord ' be pleased
}
how can I bear you in my

womb ? You in whom ib established this universe, you are the Lord of

the creation "—43-44

Vienu said — " What you say is true Verily all the universe rests

in Me Even the Devaa, Indra, etc , cannot hold Me , I hold you along
with the universe, the Devas and Kaayapa, etc Do not be anxious

,
you

will be bleBaed You will feel no trouble when I will enter within your
womb The favour of Muib that ib bo very difficult for otherB to get, you
have got that —45-47

" When I am in your womb I shall deprive by My glory those who
dare to despiBe your progeny Do not be aorry "—48

fiaunaka said —Saying bo Lord Vienu vanished from Bight and
Aditi bore Him in Her womb in due course —49

When ViBnu entered Her womb the universe began aB if to go down
in that direction where Aditi walked on the mountains began to quiver

r

and the oceanB receded and all the demons began to decline —50-52

Here ends the two hundred and forty-fourth chapter
on the Vflmano incarnation

CHAPTER CCXLV
^aunaka Baid —Afterwards the demon king Bali on seeing the

demons bereft of their fire and energy asked Frahlada, his own grand-
father thus —" 0 Sire '—1
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All the demons have become suddenly void of their glory find look

Uke coaU charred in fire They therefore appear as if visited by
Providential calamity How m this ? Are tnese the symptoms of their

approaching death 1—

2

Have the enemies raised up a hntya for their destruction Will
they now fall on account of haying thus lost their glory ? "—

3

Prahlada after a long pause said to Bah —" All the mountains are

being fihaked, this earth has become unstable, the demons have become
day by day, void of their lustre, the planets do not follow the Sun I

believe the lustre of the demons has been eclipsed by the glory of the

Devas. The Devi Lakgml has become pleased with them Lord of the

demons J great calamity is going to befall us , do not consider this to be
any ordinary sign of coming misfortune —4-7

claunaka said —Saying so, Prahlada concentrated his mind devout*
fully and meditated on Han, the Lord of the Devas —

&

He brought to his mental vision where the Lord Visnu was then —

9

He saw Han, m the form of Vainana (dwarf) in the wombofAditi
and saw within Him the seven regions, Vasus, Rudras, AsVani Kum&ras,
Maruts, Sadhyadevas, Virfvedevas, Adityaa, Gandbarvas, Uragas, Rak§asas,

Virochana (his own son), Bali, Jambha, Kujamhha, Narakasura, Vana and
other Asnras, hiB own soul, the seven oceans, sky, earth, air, water, fire,

trees, Nandt, lower animals, deer, all the mankind, Berpents, scorpions,

Brahma, Is'Sna, the planetB, stars, mountains, Daksa and other Prajapatis

and became amazed , he then came back to his senses and said—10-13

Prahlada — " I now know the reason of these demons turning so

Lustrelees r
hear it from me "— 14

" The Deva of the Devas, the source of the universe, the Unborn,
the eternal, the beginning of the universe, the most beBt, the greatest

of the great, the authority of the authorities, the Guru of the Guru of the

seven realms, the Lord of Lords, the one without beginning, middle and
end, the Lord of the three regions, the Infinite, Lord Visnu, has been
born of Aditi by His one Am*a —15-17

Lord of the deraoDB ' He whom even Brahma, Rudra, Tndra, Surya,

Ohandrama, and the sages like Manchi, etc , fail to know sufficiently
,

that Lord Yasudeva has thus manifested Himself by Hib one Amsa —IB

The very same Lord killed my father in His form of Nnaimha in the

past days, it ib He who has now come down, the knower of all yogas, the
Great Time and the Refuge of all —19

He ib eternal Brahma, the kuowers of whom through their knowledge
are liberated from their sins and merge into Him Those who merge
into Him are not reborn, I salute the same VAsudeva every day —20

As the Burges emanate from the ocean, so do all the creation, and
the infinite beings spring from Him I salute the Lord Vasudeva in

whom all the universe ib ultimately absorbed —21

I every day salute Lord Vasudeva, the Supreme Being whose form,
glorv and desire are not properly known even to the Devas like Brahma
and Siva —22
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I salute the One who has given eyes to all the beings to Bee, the

kin to feel the tongue to enjoy the taste, the ears to hear, the nose to

smell, the One who brought the land from Pdials on Hie one tusk in the

form of Vfiraha for the good of mankind, in whom all the universe

repoBCB, the eternal Vipnu, Who cannot be felt through the organs
like the nose, and the earB, etc

y
and can only be discerned by the

mind —23-24

I salute Him who has made the demons void of their lustre by
coming into the womb of Aditi He is endleBS, and ib the hewer of the
worldly tree (by ending there worldly phantasmagoria) •—25-26

He ib the great cause of the universe, He hae entered the womb
of the mother of the Devas by Hie one-sixteenth part and He has taken
away all your splendour and fire

11—27

Bah said — " Who is Han who has caused us terror ? There are

demons more valiant than this Vasudeva —2B

Look at Viprachitti, ^ivi, Samku Ayah, Samku, AyabasirS, AtivadirA,

BhaBmakan, Mahatanu, Pratapa, Praghasa, Sambhu, Kukura, and several

other demons are the most valiant They can lift the world even Vienn
is not powerful like one of them even —29 31

^aunaka said —PrahSlada the most virtuous, hearing such words
from hiB grandson, exclaimed — M

Fie, fie unto you "—32

Bah 1 when there is a king like you, void of discrimination, vicious,

I think all the demons will no doubt come to their end Who else than
you, ho vicious, can utter such words regarding that Unborn illustrious

Deva of the Devas, the Lord Vasudeva — 33-34

Which other Binner than yourself can blaspheme the most Supreme,
the Eternal, Lord V&Budeva?—35

AH the demons named by you, the Devas like Brahma, etc , the

Daityas, the world, the movable and immoveable, the oceans, the penin-

sulas, yourself, myself, the rivers, the trees, all the eeven regions cannot
become equal to the Lord Viijnu —36

Who elae than you, who are on the road to destruction, indiscrimi-

nate, vicious and disrespectful of the sayings of the noble-minded old
persons, can use Buch. wordB of Lord Vianu who is highly adored, all

pervading, the Highest Self and on whose one foot this whole universe ib

established —37-38

I am awfully ashamed of your having been born in my house for

you profane the name of Lord Vibuu —39

The devotion towards Visnu is the dispeller of all the mundane sins

Nothing is dearer to me than the devotion to Knena and every one
knows about it , but you wicked do not know it Han is dearer to me
than my life You have the audacity to Bhow me disrespect by despising
Hari —40-42

Bah ' Virochana is your father and I am his father and NarAyana
who is my Guru is the Lord of the universe whom you despise You shall

therefore loae your kingdom ere long —43-44
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Lord Visnu, JanSrdana la my Deva He is my Guru I have aban-

doned you for having despised Him and I pronounce my curse on you

in consequence of it Thus Han will be pleased with me —45-46

I feel as if you have wounded me more than if you had severed my
head by using Buch words about the Lord You Bhall now be soon bereft

of your realm and I may see that —47

I do not know of any one else excepting fniknsna who could be my
protector m this ocean of the world And as you have blamed Han, the

Lord of the three worldH, I curse you thus Love your kingdom and be

fallen —48

Saunaka Baid —That demon king hearing such words of PrahUda
bowed down again and again and made repeated attempts to please

him—49
Bah said — 11 Be pleased I uttered such words through delusion,

ignorance and cenceit —50

Delusion clouded my intellect I am indeed a sinner You have
done well in cursing me — 51

I shall certainly not be sadder to lose my realm than 1 am by being
disowned by you — 52

It IB not difficult to attain the realm of the three woilds nor is it

difficult to acquire even more than that, but it is indeed very difficult to

get a Guru (spiritual teacher) like your worthy self in this world , there-

fore be pleased upon me and shake off your anger I am tormented by
your wrath "— 53-54

Prahlada said —I have no anger It has Bprung up by your
ignorance and consequently 1 have cursed you —55

If my sense had not been overshadowed by your ignorance, how
could I, the knowBr of Han, the all-pervader, have cursed you in whom
Han too resides ?—56

Demon king ' the curse that I have pronounced on you is bound to

take its effect, hut do not be sorry for from this time forward your
devotion in Lord Vi^nu will take place and He will be your protector —
57-58

Under the influence of this curse you will always remember me and
I shall always seek your welfare —59

Saying bo Prahlada held his peace and later on in due time Lord
Viflnu waB born as Vlmana —60

After the birth of the Lord, Aditi the mother of the Devas, was
freed from all hei troubles —61

Bracing and balmy breeze began to blow, the sky became quite
clear of its dusty layer, and all the beings were fixed in the path of right-
eousness ,—62

And all the DevaB, even the DemonB, men, earth, heaven, sky became
peaceful—63
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On the biUh of Vamana, Braiima performed the prescribed natal
ceremonies, etc

, and began to pray —64

Brahma said —"Victory to you Eternal Lord 0, Omnipresent,
free from birth, old age &c

,
endless, Achyuta, etc , 0 Unconquerable

One ' 0 destroyer of all r let victory attend on you 1 Thou art, the Bupreme
object, the Supreme Knowledge, Victory, the Infinite, the great beholder
of the universe, the Guiu of the universe , Thou art immeasurable, un-
manifested, Thou art the highest reality, Thou art knowable through
knowledge , Thou always loameBt in self Victory to Thee —65 67

Thou art the witness of the universe • Thou art the Lord of the world '

Thou ait the woild Teacher 1 Thou art endless Victory to Thee Thou
art the pLotectoi of the woild Thou art limit, Thou art limitless, the
beginning, the middle, the end, the ocean of supreme intellect, the

incomparable, the giver of emancipation to Yogis, seated in the hearts of

all, having thy ornament the virtues like Damn, &c , the moBt subtle, the

incompieliensible, the image of the universe
,

victory to Thee Corporeal

most Bubtle, the Cognizance of the senses, beyond the Benses, fixed in the

Yoga of the great illusion caused by the Self, the Imperishable, the up-

lifter of the eaith by the tip of a single tusk
,
victory to Thee —68-71

Thou art all this universe
,
Thou art resting on Thy Mayfi , Thou

sleepeBt on ^eea seipent 0 Aghora ' Victory to Thee The opener of the

hearts of the enemieB, Nnsirnha, the Soul of the universe, Vamana,
Keefava

,
victoiy to Thee —72

The unconquerable, covered by the Mnya of Thyself, Jan&rdana,
Prabhu

,
victory to Thee —73

Han, thou groweBt infinite by tb.B evolution of the attributes of

Maya , all the virtues are centered m Thee
,
victory to Thee —74

Han 1 even ^iva, Indra, Devas, Seers, Sanaka and other Risis,

ascetics cannot amply compiehend your nature —75

Deva r the whole universe is covered by Thy illusion , who can
therefore penetrate this veil and realize you without Thy grace ?—76

Deva 1 the one who only thinkB of Thee and loves Thee can know
you None else can realize you —77

Thou ait sprung of Thyself for the creation of thia universe, mayst
Thou grow ever Victory to Thee ' Nandirfvara, ItJona, Lord, Vamana
grow prosperous and sustain the universe —78

f^aunaka Baid —Vamana thuB prayed by Brahma, smiled and
gravely said —79

" Brahmana Kaayapa had prayed to me along with you and the
Devas like Indra, etc

,
and I knew your object Later on when Aditi

prayed, then 1 also said that Indra would be the Lord of the three realms
free from any foes — 80-81

Again I say this truly unto you all, that I will keep my promiBe by
making Indra the Lord of the three realms "—82

Then Brahma gave Vamana a deerskin, Vnhaspati invested Him
with the sacred thread, Marlchi the son of Brahma, gave him Danda (mace),

10
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the sage Vaiistha gave him Kamamjala, Amgira gave Sim Kusa grass

and the Vedas, the sage Pulaba gave Him AkeaBUtra, Pulastya gave Him
white raiments , then all the Vedas with the most sacred Omkara ,

the

Sanihya and the Yoga daatra and the SSkhas of the Vedas began to

worship Him — 83-85

All the ^astras such as Sftmkhya Yoga, etc , were also attained by

Vamana Afterwards Vfimana with bis long hair, danda, kamanq'ala and

umbrella visited the sacrifice of the demon king Bali The portion of

thfl land on which Vamana put His feet in walking sank down and a

deep bole appeared there and He made the whole world with all its moun-
tains to oceans, and earth with island quiver though He walked slowly —
86-90

Here ends the two hundred and forty-fifth chapter on the

incarnation of Vdmana

CHAPTER CCXLVI

fiaunaka said —The demon king Bali on seeing the land quaking

with all its foreBts and mountains, bowed down to biH preceptor Sri ^ukra-

charya and said —

1

"Preceptor 1 why does this land with all its oceans, forests and
mountains shake and why does Agni not accept the offerings made in

tfae name of the demons ?"—

2

On being thus questioned by Bali, Sukra said after a deep
meditation —" Lord Han has been born as Vamana in the house of

Kafiyapa and He is coming to your sacrifice This earth is trembliDg

on account of the thumping of His feet Foi the same reason the planets

are quivering, the oceans are being agitated Tbis land cannot bear His
weight The Devas, tb.B Gandharvas, the demons, the Yak§as, the

Kinnaras united cannot bear the weight of Vienu He is holding
this earth , therefore this earth is sustaining fire, water, sky, air, all the
Manus, etc He is the sustainer and the sustained

, He is now tormenting
this earth , it ib the thick Mayfi of onkrisna that is tb,B cause of this

world —3-B

The earth is so much agitated on account of its becoming the
holder instead of remaining the held The sacrificial fire refuses to accept
the offerings owing to the Lord being in such a close proxmity "—

9

Bali said — " I am indeed bleSBed for Lord Vienu the lord of sacrifices

is coming to grace my sacrifice with His presence, who can be really

more blessed than myself The Lord whom the Yogis wish to acquire
through their asceticism will come to my sacrifice, which other man than
myBelf will have the good luck of attaining the Lord whom the Hotas
give a share in the sacrificial offerings and whose praises are sung by the
Udgfttas Preceptor ' be pleased to advise me as to what would be meet
for me when SrS Knana the Lord of all comeB here "—10-13

drt Sukracharya said —"Demon' on the authority of the Vedas
only the Devas are entitled to the sacrificial offerings, but you have given
that privilege only to the demons —14
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Lord Visnu, pervades the universe and sustains it through Satva and

the very same Lord annihilates the creation in Hia manifestation of ctivff

Now the Lord Vienu 1a engaged in sustaining the creation, so you should
be on your puard Demon king 1 lE Visnu finds a place, in your
sacrifice, Ha will grow stronger So you should not commit yourself to

Him You should put Him off — 1 5-17

You should simply say that you are not in a position to give Him
anything for Lord Kriena ib coming here to fulfil the object oE the
Devas "—18

Bali said —"Deva 1 I never refuse the prayers of anyone, how can
I poRsibly do bo in case of the Lord Visnu who is the dispeller of all

ills ?—19

Lord Visnu is worshipped by means of various ordinances, what
can be more to me than the asking of the Lord for something 9— 20

What can be the greater fruit of an asceticism to me than the asking
of the Lord for something from me ' It indeed means my uncommon good
fortune tbat the Lord for whose sake various asceticisms, gifts, sacrifices,

etc, are performed will accept my gift in person? Oh 1 certainly I did
lotB of good work in my previous births, I performed severe asceticism,

and I did many sacrifices , therefore Han will take gifts from my hand
in my sacrifice—21-24

If I refuse to comply with the requst of the Lord I shall indeed
render my life fruitless —23

If Lord Visnu the Lord of sacrifices asks me to give him my head
even, 1 shall not hesitate to comply with His request —24

How would it be possible for me to say ' No ' to the Lord when
I do not do so with any other person ? It is not my habit to tell " No **

when anybody asks anything from me—25

It is said to be good even if one invites adversity on him through
chanty The chanty in the performance of which hitch arises is said

to be void of good fortune —26

There are in my kingdom no poor, unhappy suffering, agitated, angry
people nor those void of ornaments, garland, etc All my people are*

contented, strong, and happy I am happy in every way Through your
favour I have got auch an opportunity of giving a gift to such an worthy
personage' IE I sow the seed of my gift in the receptacle of the Lord
Visnu, what will remain for me to achieve ? If the Devas prosper by virtue

of my gift, even then I shall have tenfold benefit This is indeed an
opportunity to win eternal fame All the objects are attained by the
Bight of Lord Visnu, what can be greater bliss to me than the acquirement
of the Lord's grace 7—27-32

Deva' vf the Lord comes to me in fury for my having stopped the
sacrificial offerings of the Devas and even if He kills me in His wrath,
that too would be beBt for me as my death at the hands of Lord Visnu
would lead me to Emancipation —33

It is indeed exceedingly kind of Lord Visnu who has everything
at His command to come and ask me for something —34
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How would Lord Visnu who creates aud Hustains the universe and
annihilates it at His pleasure, devise means to kill me ?—35

Noble Preceptor ' keeping all this in view, you should not stand

in the way of my chanty Sri Govinda, the Lord of the universe, and you
should also present yourself before Him when He conies "—36

j^aunaka said —As the discourse between the preceptor and the

pupil was going on, Lord Vibdu the great incomprehensible, appeared
there* in His (dwarfish) Vamana form —37

At His sight all the demons present at the sacrifice lost their lustre

and all the sages present there begau to pray the Lord and mutter Japam
and the demon king Bah also thought himself blessed —38-39

The demons did not speak anything to any one and all present

there adored the Lord, mentally with great devotion —40

Lord Vamana. the witness of all, the Lord of the Deva of the Devas
seeing the demon king Bah so meek and mild and looking at the seers

assembled there, began to praise sacrificial Agni, Yajamfina, Ritvijas,

sacrificial articles and the courtiers engaged in the peifoimance of

sacrifices—41-42

AFter a few moments all assembled there became highly pleased

with Vamana and Bali the demon kiog also shared the feelings of all

present, said — " Sadhu 1 S&dhu'" and got up to offer Argha to the Lord,
and said —43-44

" Lord Vamana 1 you look so dear and charming I shall be pleased

lo give you heaps of gold, gems, elephants, horses, fairest women, clothes,

ornaments, villages, the land of the seven oceans Ask for anything
out of these that you may like beet I will give that to you "—45-46

When Bah uttered such words with ho much feeling, Loid Vanana
smiled and gTavely Baid — " King* give Me simply land measured by My
three feet Give gems, gold, villages, etc

, to those who ask for them "

—47-4S

Bali said — " Why do you ask for three feet of land only? What
purpose of youTB will be Bervad by that ? You are moat welcome to take
hundred or thousand feet of land "—49

Vamana Baid —"I shall be amply satisfied with this much land

I only want tlna much The rest of youi gifts you may confer on other

people who ask for them" — 50

Heaung those words of Vamana, the demon king Bali gave three

feet of land to the Lord —51

After the Lord had received the promise Lhafc Bali would make the

required gift He instantly began to grow, who is composed of all the

Devas — 52

He had the Sun and the Moon for His eyes, the heaven was His
forehead, the earth became Hib feet, the demons were the fingers of His
feet, the Guhyakas the fingers of His hand, the ViflvedevaB in His knees,

SSdhya Devas in His ankles, the Yakqas in His fingernails, the nymphs
in His streaks, all the solar rays in His hairs of the head, stars in His eyes
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and haira, the Ribib in His email hair over the body Similarly His arms
were the intermediate directions, ears were the directions in which were

enehnned Afivani Kumars, the wind was located in the nose , the Moon
in His cheerfulness, Dharma in Hib mind, Truth id His speech, the God-
dess Sarasvatl in His tongue, the Divine mother Aditi in hiB neck, the

knowledge in His wrists, Maitra on top of the skull, the door to Heaven
,

Tvasfca and PusS, in His eye-brows, Agni waB the mouth, Prajapati the

testicles, Para-Brahma the heart, the sage Karyapa His manliness, Vasua
the back, Marudgana in all the joints, the SQktas and the Bichas the teeth,

planets and Btars in Hib lustre Lord &va was in Hib chest, the ocean was
the forbearance, the valiant Gandharvas were the stomach, the Goddess
Laksml, Intellect (Medha), Steadiness (Dhriti;, Lustre, (Kanti), and all

Knowledge (Vidya) were in the waist Then supernatural strength and
energy came to that Being and the Munis saw that in His belly, breasts

werB the Vedas
, in Hi a belly, the great sacrifices and the loins were the

eyes The demons also saw that Form composed of the Devas and
they were alto blessed They all were attracted to Him like the insects

in the fire of His glory and Loi d Vamana assuming the huge form rubbed
the sole of His feet, as if He was bringing the destruction of the lace of

the demons —53-65

Thus, to protect the Devas, He spread His vast Form and He mea-
sured the earth in the twinkling of an eye Then the Sun and the Moon
came ill a hue wirh His breast, and when He brought out his third foot,

they fell in a line with Hjb thighs , when He started measuring the still

more higher regions They reachad His knees Thus the mighty Divine
form of Vianu spread all over and conquered all the three realms and
killed the gieat Asuras for the benefit of the Devas He triumphed over
all the demons and bestowed the three realma on Indra, and gave the
lower region of Sutala to Bali to live in and said " King Bali 1 since you
have given Me a gift which I have accepted therefore you will live a good
long life for a Kalpa After Vaivasvata Manu is succeeded by SSvarni
Manu, you will become Indra —66-72

Now as I have given the three realms to Indra, I shall keep him
here for a period till the four Yugas come and go 11 times Bali in
ancient times you had worshipped me most devoutfully, so I will always
destroy your enemies You go and live in Patala at My behest You go and
enshrine yourself m the region abounding in excellent gardens, palaces,
luxuriant flowerB, lakeB, rivers, beatified by the dancing of dancing girls,

where you will have various kinds of eatables at your command —73-79

You will have all these enjoyments at your pleasures for a Kalpa as

ordained by Me You will prosper as long as you do not molest the
Devas and the Urahman aa and the moment you do so, you will be un-
doubtedly entangled in the noose of Varuna, knowing which you should
never go against the Devas and the Brahmanas "— 80-81

Hearing Buch words of the Lord, king Bali saluted the Lord and
moBt cheerfully said —"Lord 1 be pleased to tell me how I will be able
to get all the things of enjoyments in Patala" — 82-83
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Sri Bhagavana said —"Bali ' you shall attain all such good things

through misguided chanties, through the Sradha ceremonies void of Brah-
manaa, oblations on the Fire without any faith, sacrifices without any fees,

works without following any rule, through studies without any vow

—

performed by various persons —(84-85

Saurtaka —Having thus conferred the "kingdom of the three realms
on Indra and that of Patala on Bah, the Lord vanished then and there —
80

Afterwards Indra also began to sustain the three realms under his

sway and similaily king Bah enthroned in Pfitala began to enjoy the best

of the luxuries and comforts —87

Thus the Lord had tied the demon king Bah for the benefit of the

Devas, in the Patala who is there unto this day O Arjuna 1 your
kith and kin, Lord Sri Knena Who is enshrined at Dvankft, is also there

with the object of vanquishing the demons He will be your charioteer

0 Arjuna ' as you wanted to hear the history of Lord Vamana, I have
narrated to you all about Him

Arjuna said —0 Lord 1 I have heard from you all about the glory

of Viauu Now permit me to go to Gangadvarft Suta aaid —Thus
Baying Arjuna went away , and Saunaka went to the forest of Naimiearanya
One who reads or listens to this piece of glory of Lord Visuu will be
liberated from all sins

n—oB-92

One who thinks of the discourse of Bali and PrahUda, or that of

Bali and Sri ^ukr&chftrya, or the dialogue of Bah and Lord Vi^nu ,
will

be freed from all the doubts arising in hiB minds and will never be laid up
with any dangerouB illness nor will he even be deluded — 93-94

A king who has lost his realm regains it by hearing this narration

and one who is separated from his dear and near ones get them back —95

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-sixth Chapter on the

incarnation of Vamana

CHAPTER CCXLVII

Arjuna said —"In the Purfinaa are narrated the glorious deeds of

the Omnipotent Lord Vibuu but I do not know the doingB, viTtue, intelli-

gence, of His Var&ha manifestation Which foim did the Lord assume
in Hib V&rkha manifestation ? What Deva waB He ? What did he do in

that manifestation ? Pray he pleased to tell me all about Him in detail,

especially before this assemblage of Brahmanas "—1-4

Sauna said —" Arjuna 1 I shall relate to you all about the
Yfiraha manifestation of the wonderful Krishna Hear the most interesting

hiBtory of V&r&ha aa sung in the Vedas Hear attentively how He Taiaed

the earth from the oceans, assuming the form of a boar, and lifting the

earth on Hib tusks It is moat sacred and you should liBten to it attent-

ively It should never he related before an athiest but before one who
believes in the Vedas, the Puranas, the Samkhya, the Yoga etc —5-9
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Virfvedevas, Sadhyas, Rudras, Adityas, AsVarit-KuinaraB, Prajapati,
Saptaneis, other seers born out of mind and thought, Vasus, Marudgana,
Oandharvas, Yaeas, RfikeasaB, demon b, evil spirits, serpents, all in-
dividual soula, BrShmanas, Ksatnyas, Vairfyas, ^Qdraa, MlBchchhas, lower
animals, birds, other moveables, and unmoveablea

, all go to Nirvana after

thouaand yugaa pasa and a day of Brahma elapaes, when Vrigakapl
mamfeats Himaelf like Fire and conBumea the thiee worlda by His three-

fold flashes Then all the things and peraons above mentioned become
burnt and diacoloured by the raya coming out of that Fire At that moment
the Upamsadaa, Vedas, Puranaa, ltihasas, entire knowledge, Dharmaa,
the 33 croreB of Devas with Brahma merge into N&Tayana the Supreme
Being having mouths on all sides that high-Bouled, Supremely imperish-
able aoul, the Lord Hamsa This ib known as their death as the Sun nseB
and Beta continually , bo the creation and re-abaorption again and again,

of all theBe worlds which I am relating to you When the thouaand
yugaa forming a kalpa expire, all the karm as of all the Jivas get finished

Then the universe Bleeps within the Supreme Biahma In other words
Lords Vienu after annihilating the Devas, demons, men and all the
regions remaina all by Himaelf He then begins to create the universe
in the beginning of the next kalpa and destroys everything at the end of

it He ib Avikadt, (eternal) Dhruva and the whole universe belongs to

Him—10-23

When the Sun losea his lustre, the Moon and tbeplaneta vanish, when
wind emits fire and smoke, when the sacrifices and Vagal become weak and
powerless, when the roads become void of birds and other beings, when
the Raudra become vgid of their honour, when all the quarters become
covered with darkness, and when all the regions or Lokas disappear due
to the want of any work, then there being no enmity everything
aaeuines a peaceful aspect and this universe rests in Narayana When He
goes to Bleep He lookB beautiEul with His red eyeB, yellnw garments and
cloud-like colour, and with his thousands of black lays resembling
matted hairs A garland of one thousand lotuses hangs on his breast

, He
becomeB anointed with red-sandal paate , Lakemi Devi reals on Him Then
He goBB to wonderful yogic sleep, that peaceful Soul, bringing good to

all the worlds, till the completion of a thouaand yugas Then discarding

Hib yogic contemplation He gets up, becoming the Lord himself He
thinkB to create ihe world and through the peraeverance of Brahma, He
creates the univerBe with the DevaB, men, insects, etc The very same
Naiayana ib the Creator, Abstainer from buaineas, Annihilator and Praja-

pati Verily NarSyana ib the supreme truth, final beatitude, the Highest

region, the highest sacrifice, the self-manifested , He is Sarva, the All
,

worthy of being known by the DevaB, etc He is the sacrifice and Praja-

pati —24-37

What ib worthy of being comprehended by the Supreme Lord of

the univerBe, cannot be known by anyone Prajapati along with the

Devas and Ribis contemplate and do not get the end of the very same
supreme epint, His highest form cannot be seen by the Devas Brahma
and the Devas only adore that form of His which He mamfestB Himself and
which the Devas Bee —33-10.
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And if he does not like to show Hia form, His form then cannot be
seen by any He is the strength inherent in the Devas, Agm, V&yu and
all the beings of the village —41

He is the repository of fire, asceticism and lmmoi tality, Ihe ruler of

the Dharmas of the four Asramae, the enjoyer of the sacuficial fruits of

ChSturhotra, the grantor of salvation up to the foui oceans and the

originator and mover of the four yugas He withdraws Himself the

whole universe and places it within His comb for one thousand years

He then brings forth the great egg of the universe That Lmd then

created the whole universe with all the Devas, demons, lower animals,

birds, serpents, Siddhas, Charanas, Gandharvas, Yaksaa, nymphs,
mankind, mountains, trees, medicinal herbB and GuhyakaB

,
by means of

His glory At that time the Vedas did not exist —42-44

Here ends the two Hundred and forty-seventh chapter on Veil dha
incarnation

CHAPTER CCXLVIII

Saunaka said —In olden days, Una world was is in the form of a

golden egg
, and this egg was in the form of Prajapafci This is the

Vedic druti —1
This very egg was ripped open on its upper Hide by Lord Visnu at

the end of a thousand years , 0 king ' The Creator then pierced the lower

end of the egg, for the creation of Lokas — 2-3

Again it was divided by Visnu, the Creator and the great Divider,

into eight parts The hole \n the upper half of it became the sky, and that

in the lower half formed the Patala Kflmchanagiri wbb formed by the

water that came out first of the egg created by Visnu for the formation of

the Lokas —4-5

Then thousands of mountains sprang up, and these extended to

many thousands of yojanas wide , the earth was overweighed with
them and, becoming unable to bear the load, the earth became very much
tormented She became viod of the golden te]as (energy) of the all-

powerful Divine Narayana, and being oppressed with the weight of the

above energy became unable to bear the weight and sank down Seeing

the earth Binking down, Vienu wanted to raise Her for Her welfare, and
He Baid —" This Universe, unable to baar my glory, is going down like a

cord Binking in a swanp "—6-11

Hearing thoBe words of the Lord, the Universe began to pray to

Lord Visnu " I salute you, 0
}
the most valiant one, in all the three realms,

the most illustrious Mah&varftha, the most powerful of all the Devaa, the one
armed with Bword, quoit, club, &c This world has come out of you, and
the Puskara land is born of you Brahma, the Creator of the Universe,

has been born out of your body and has acquired sempiternitv amongst
the beings —12-13

Through your glory alone, Lord Indra enjoys the pleasures of heaven,

0, Lord Janardana 1 the demon king Bah, has been conquered by your
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wrBth You are the Sustainer, the Creator and Lhe Annihilate The
whole creation rests in you The Manus, the Dharmaraja, Agni, Vfiyu,

Clouds, Varnarfrajuadharinas, oceans, trees, rivers, Dharma, Kiinn, sacri-

fices, with rituals, are all the component parts of your supreme person.

—

14rl6

You are knowledge and that which is to be realised through knowledge
You are all these beings, Modesty, Lakshrat, fame, stability, forgiveness,

PurSnas, Vedas, Ved&mgas Sarpkhya, birth and death, immoveable objects,

the three periods , these all are the products of your glory —17-18

You are the giver of higher fruits to the Devas, you aro the winner,

of the hearts of heavenly ladies, you are the numd of nil, you captivate,

you are the great, forest-like, wide expanse of ether (uiahuknsa), the minda
of all , of which the rain clouds are the shouldeis

,
satya loka is the

branches , the oceans are the juice extracted , the nethei regions are the

basins for water dug round the tree Airavata is the foot of the tree, all

the beings are the birds, and you are the great tree, consisting of all the

LokaB, with goodnesB, gentleness and the other best qualities forming
the sweet scent

,
you are the great ocean in the form oF the three Loltas

,

the twelve Adityas are the islands thereof , the eleven Rudras are the

the foundations and towns , the eight Vasus are the mountains, the fliddhas

and the Sadhyas are the billows
, the birds are the winds ,

the Daityaa

are the crocodiles , the Uragas and RSksasas the fishes , Brahma1

is

the great patience , the heavenly ladieB are the gems , Buddbi Lakemi,
modPHty and fame, are the rivers Time is the great knot , sacrifices are

the moments thereof O Narayana ' you are mighty by your yoga ,
you

are the great time and become delighted by the clear waters of your
own —19-26

The three regions created by you are annihilated again by your
fury All the yogis, impelled by you, again merge into you You are

the fire that is ablaze at the end of each yoga, you are the time, the clouds,

and you manifest yourself in all the yogas to bring deliverance to the

universe —27-28

You assume white appearance during Satayuga, like champaka
during Tieita and red in Dw&para, aud black in Kahyuga , and you get
discoloured and pale in the evening of the yugas, and the Dharmas also get
pale Yon are shining, you are walking, giving heat, protecting, trying,
becoming angry, getting fame, illumining, giving rains, laughing,
remaining quiBt, waking, and annihilating all the beings at the end of a
yuga— 29-32

You mark the time of progress, cessation, unconsciousness, and the
end of the age

,
you annihilate everything You are Seea, for you alone

are left when all else is destroyed by the fire that burns at the end of the
age You do not fall even when Brahma,, Indra, Varuna and other DeVaa
fall

,
therefore, you are known as Achyuta —32-34

Note —The rest.

You control Brahmfi, Indra, Yama, Rudra, Varuna, and other Devaa,
and then attract them to you , and that is why you are known as
Hari You are known as Sanatana, for you give body, fame and pro*

li
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penty, etc , to all the beings
,
you are Ananta, for the Devas, Brahma, etc ,

and sages do not find your end —35-38

You do not wane or perish, even in course of crorea of Kalpas

,

consequently, you are called Akshaya Vianu
,
you are Visnu, for you per-

vade the umverae, moveable and immoveable You aie omnipresent in

the three Lokas in the immoveable objects , and the Yakahas, Gandharvaa,

serpents and the Universe reBt in you
,
hence Brahma calls you Visnu The

philosophers call the wateis Nara, and you nTBt leposed yourself in the

Waters ,
therefore, you are called NSrayana You revive at the end of every

yuga the lost Vedas , that is why you are known hy the Ribib as Govinda
Ydu are the master of tke senses (Hrisis)

,
therefore, you are known as Hndl

Kesa —39-44

You are Vasudeva, for at the end of the ages Brahma and other Devas

rest in you, aB well as on account of your Omnipresence in all the

beings You absorb everything by drawing them unto you at the end of each

Kalpa, that is why you are named S&rnkarsnna You are Fradyumna,
for the Devas, the demons are sustained in their respective orders and
taught duties by you You aie Aniruddha, for there is none other in the

creation that can act as a brake on all the beings You bear the whole
Universe, you annihilate it , I only bold what is held by your glory 1 can
never hold anything which you do not hold yourself —45-51

NarSyana 1 You give deliverance to the world at the end of each
age, when it is oppressed heavily — 52

Supreme One ' come to my reBcue I have gone down on account of

my not being able to cope with your glory I am at your mercy —53

I am greatly oppressed by the demons and Hakshasas
, and 0, SanS-

tana I I am at your mercy Bince eternity —54

Deva 1 You are the Bull , and I had all fears till I do not Beek men-
tally your support from my heart, and now what is the fear when I

have placed myBelf uuder your shelter Lord of the Devas 1 when the
Devas, like India, etc

,
are not in a position to sing your praisea adequately

how can I do bo? " There is no other equal to you You alone are your
equal, and you know only who is your equal — 55-56

fiaunaka said —Hearing such, a prayer of the Earth, Lord Vienu waa
pleased to meet jta wishes, and said —"Devi ' One who ropeats the
prayer juat uttered by you will never be overtaken by any misfortune
He will also atLain the pure loka of Vaisnavas Its repetition will give the
benefit that one attains by reading the Vedas —57-60

Dharani ' Kalyani 1 do not fear Be in peace I shall situate you
nicely "—61

Afterwards Lords Vignu thought of all His Divine manifestations as
to which would be most appropriate to enable Him to relieve the sufferings
of the Earth at that moment —62-63

Then the Lord manifested Himself as a boar that He might enjoy
the playing in waters That mighty Lord, incomprehensible hy mind and
speech of all the beingB, that Brahma extended Himself to hundred
yojanaa in length and twiCB that in height Shining and thundering like
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the blue clouds, looking like a mountain, with white sharp tusks, full of

lustre like the sun, lightning and fire, with a high waist , with such
a formidable form, adorable by all, He sank down into the RasStala to

lift the world The Lord, in that mighty manifestation, having the Vedas
for His feet, the sacrificial post for His tusks, the sacrificial pit for his

mouth, the fire for His tongue, the Kurfa grass for His hair, Brahma for

His head, night and day for His eyes, Veda rp gas for His ears, sacrificial

clarified butter for His nose, the sacrificial ladel for his snout, the chant of

the Samaveda for His breast, truth, virtue and deeds for His courage)

and effort, purificatory rights for His clawB, sacrificial beings for Hib knees,

all the sacrificial emblems as the Beed, medicines for the results , the
sacrificial altar for His inner self, sacrifices for His bones, soma for

His bloodj the Vedas for Hib shoulders, Sfikalya for His aroma, conjoint

with the divisions of havya and kavya, the sacrificial fees for His heart,

the Vedas as His passages, Upavarmas for Hib hps, Pravargyas for hia

ornaments, with mysterious Upamsadas for His seat, the protector of His
Bhadow like better-hair, majestic like the mountain , He raised up the earth

on Hib tusk from the RaB§tala, and located it in its proper place In other
wordB, He let the Earth drop that was b ticking to Hib tuBk, though holding*

Her mentally, after which She felt blessed and made Her obeisance to the
Lord Thus Varaha came to the rescue of the Earth for the welfare of nl)^

and then wished to make partitions on Her —64-78

The Lord Vnsakapi, of unequalled valour and prowess, has thus-

brought deliverance to the Earth in the most excellent Boai-form, by mean*
of Hib single tusk —79

Here ends the two hundi ed and forty-eighth chapter of the Mataya Ptirbpjam

on the incarnation of Vardha^

CHAPTER CCXLIX.

The Risib asked —We do not feel amply satisfied by listening to th»
glory of Nftr&yana that you have been pleased to relate to us We feel

keen to hlear more and more about it Pray tell us how the Devas became
lmmorta What karmas they did, what tapasyfi. they practised, or whose-
favor they gained, or whose energy they imbibed, that they obtained
immortality in ancient dayB —1-2

SQta Baid —They became immortal when NarAyana and diva helped
the DevaB in ancient dayB —

3

In days gone by, when war enmied between the DevaB and the
AauraB, hundreds of Devas used to be killed , but amongst the DaityaaP

when they were killed, they were restored to their lives by Sukr&eharya,
the bod of Bhngu, with the help of Sanjivanl mantra Lord Siva was-
pleaaed with Bhargava and gave him this wonderful Mnta Sanjivanl
mantra Knowing that Sukracbarya was acquainted with the above Mahes-

vari Vidyn, direct from the mouth of Lord diva, the DaityaB began to fight
with the Devaa, when Sukra restored to life the Daityas that were killed
Sukra obtained from SankaTa that knowledge, which all the worlds, the
Devas, Rakeasas, Nagaa, Risis, Brahma, Chandra and Visnu could not get,
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so Sukra became very pleased Thue, when the gieat war ensued again

between the Devas and the Danavas, the Danavaa " army, when killed,

were early called to their Uvea Then Tndra and Vrihaspati, and the

other Devas became powerless and greatly depressed It dismayed the

Devaa, seeing which, Brahma addrefesed them thus on the summit of the

Mount Meru —4-12
M Devas 1 You should follow My advice and make peace with the

detracted demons
,
then you should make an effort to churn the ocean of

milk for nectar You should win the sympathies of Lord Varuna, and then

appeal to the mighty Visnu for help You Bhould in churning the ocean

employ the Mount Meru as churning-atick, the Seas serpent as the Btnng

of the churning-stick For the time being you should appease Bali, the

king of the demons, so that he may be the supervisor in this work and

pray to Kurtna, the tortoise incarnation of the eternal Visnu, in the

Ffitala, as the base, and the Mount Mandara rIbo for help —13-16

Hearing those words of Brahma, all the Devas went to PfUala and
said to the demon king Bah — 11

Bali 1 Do not be hostile to us now, we are

your slaves Endeavours should be made to churn the milk-ooean for

nectar, for which purpose Se"aa Las to be utilised hb the string of the

churnjug-stick Demon-king 1 we will undoubtedl} become immortal by
the nectar obtained through your grace " Bah Baid —" Devas 1 I shall

do what you say I can alone churn the milky otean I shall certainly

acquire necLar to help you to become immortal, because one who does not
oblige his enemies that come from far, is ruined in this life aB well as in

the neit I Bhall therefore give you my full Hupport "— 17-22

Baying bo, that demon-king Bali, accompanied the Devas, and they
all prayed to Mandaiachala as follows —23

u Mandarachala ' the king of the mountains, be pleased to help us in

churning the milk-ocean for nectar Befriend us, for this is a great work
for the DevaB and the demons 11—24

In accepting their prayer, the lord of the mountains said " I shall he
the churnrng-s tick, and let some one who may be strong enough to volunteer

himself to act as a receptacle, on which I can revolve, then I will be able
to churn the ocean , also the Sesa serpent to coil round the stick

Afterwards the moBt valiant turtle and Sesa, endowed with £ of Vienu's
power, went to Bupport the Earth, and haughtily the Turtle said —
11 When I can easily hold all the three regions on my back, how can I feel

the weight oF thiB Mandara mountain ?
"— 25-28

£>e&a said — 11
I can coil round the three regions, what difficulty can

therefore, be in my coiling round thiB Mandara mountain? "—29

Afterwards all the Devas and the demons hurled Mandarachala into

the milk-ocean, after which £esa coiled round it, and kurma (turtle)

placed Himself underneath it as the support of the mountains When
the demonB and the Devas could not manage to turn the floating Mandarfi-
chala, all the Devus with Bali went to the abode of the Lord Vibdu, m
Vsikuntha, that was shedding its lustre like a white lotus, where the
mighty Lord was lying absoibed in deep meditation, wearing yellow
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elothes, adorned with armletB, Ac
,
shampooed by the Goddess Lakshml

fanned by the wings of Garuda and prayed for by the Siddhas and ChSranaa
and the Yedaa incarnate, reclining on Hia left hand, placed under His
head All the Devaa and the demons piayed tovthe Lord —30-36

By surrounding Him with folded hands, they all Baluted Him, and
eaid "Lord of the three regions, overpowering byyourluBtre more than
the myriads of the suns, the enemy of Kaitabha, the Great Cause of the uni-
verse, the Protector of the creation, we all salute you —37-38

0, Annihilator of all, invincible even by the trident, enemy of and as
it were a conflagration of the demons, we salute you —39

From your navel-like lake, the lotus-wombed great mountain has
Bprung up

,
you are the creator of Brahmfi

, we salute you O, one who
measured the universe with three strides, the Creator of the three regions,
the destroyer of the formidable demons, the originator of the highest
attributes, Bhining like a great blaze, the Creator of the universe out of
the lotus stick springing up in your navel, the moBt dear one to all, we
salute you —40-41

Lord of all the realms, the cause of deeds and all causes, the destroyer
of the enemies of the Devas, Participator in the great war, we salute you
The one who draws in the honeyed aroma of the Goddess Lakshmi's lotus-

like face, the receptacle of fame, we salute you Pray, do churn the ocean
by holding the mountain by one of your valiant arms to make us immor-
tal Hearing this prayer, Lord Visnu shook ofi His yogic repose, and
Baid —42-45

" Devas and others 1 Hope you had no inconvenience in the way
,

Pray tell me the object of your having come here "—46

The Devas said —
" Deva ' In order to obtain nectar to make

Ourselves immortal, we all are churning this ocean, but without your
assistance we are helpless We will be successful, if you lead us " Hear-
ing those words, Lord Vi§nu followed the Devaa to that spot where
Mandara was floating The great mountain was then encircled by the
Sea a and the Devas and the Asuras took hold of the Btring The Devss
took hold of the tail end of the ^esa, and the demons, Rami and others
took the head ends Lord Vienu caught hold of the summit of Meru with Hib

left hand and Bali held the thousand heads of Se&a with His left hand, and
with his right hand he caught hold of his body

,
Sega firmly coiled

round the Mandarichala, after which the Devas and the demons started
to churn the ocean for a hundred Divine years —47-54

When all the Devaa and the demons were overcome with fatigue
in churning the ocean, Indra caused the rains and cool wind to

refresh them But, in spite of all that, when the Lord Brahma found
them giving way to fatigue, He shouted out " Go on churning Those
who persevere are undoubtedly blessed with the highest prosperity

"

—55-57

The Devas, thus encouraged, applied themselves heart and bouI to
the task of churning the ocean, when the motion of the Mandarachala
1.000 yojanaa high, caused herds of elephants, wild boar, ^arabha other
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animal a residing on that mountain, trees began to fall down into the

ocean —58-59

Afterwards the juice of the fruits, flowers, the sap of the medicinal

herbB, falling into the ocean, was churned along with it, when all the

contents of the ocean assumed a curdy appearance — 60

Innumerable beings were powdered in that violent churning, the

fat and marrow of whom, coming in contact with the waters, produced

wine, the Bmell of which pleased all the Devas and the demons, and the

taste of it recouped the vigour of the latter They then churned the

ocean most vigorously and the Mount Mandarachala became fixed —61-63.

Vibdu came forward, and with his arms, holding the lotus and
as long as Brahmanda, caught hold of the Mandara mountain, placing

His hand on the hood of Vasuki Visnu turned black on account of Hia

having covered the mouth of Sega Then emitted from the oce&OB sounds

like thousands of thunders Indrfl, Rflryn, Rudra and Vasus, Guhyakas
placed themselves at the second end of Vasuki —64-66

At head of them, Viprachitta, Namuchi, Vntra, ^amvara, Dvimurdhft,

VagrudamstrB, R&hu, Bali, &c
,
facing the mouth of Seea, applied them-

selves to the churning of the ocean ^67-68

Now here, then, was a thundering din caused by the churning of

the ocean, thousands of the aquatic beings fell dead by the blow of the

Mandara mountain —69-70

Many of the aquatic beings living in P&t&la also met with the same
late—71

Later on, the trees on Mandarachala fell down into the ocean along
with birds on them rubbing against one another —72

The rubbing of the trees produced a blaze of fire like lightning

which enveloped all that mountain and also consumed all the elephants,

lions, Ac
,
residing on it, which alao fell chaned dead into the ucaan

AJterwardB Indra quenched the fire by bringing down rain —73-75
When myrrh of the various trees and the juice of Beveral plan ta

trickled into the ocean —76

Through the potent sap of those plants the Devas of golden colour
felt themselves immortal (?)

Then the occean turned like milk and clarified butter came out of
it by admixture of the various Baps —78

The Devas, then said to BrahmA —" We all feel quite exhausted
and the nectar haB not yet come out Excepting Narayana, the Devas
and the Daityas won't get nectar, even if they go on churning for a long,
long penod " Hearing which BrahmS prayed to Narayana "You are the
suppoiter of them all, therefore, be pleased to impart thein strencth

"

—79-81
*

Visnu BAid -"I am imparting strength to those that are exhausted
,

now move the Mandarachala carefully and steadily "—82

Here endM the two hundred and forty-ninth chapter ofjhe Matsya
Pur&nam on the churning of Amnta
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CHAPTER CCL

Sftta said —Hearing such. words of Nariyana, the DevaB and the

demons began to churn the ocean with great force —

1

Then the beautiful Moon with its refreshing rays came out of the

ocean —2

Next came out the Goddess LakBm!, wearing white raiments follow-

ed by Sura Devi , after whom was obtained the horse UchaiHrava , later on
came the precious divine Kaustubha gem, neck tarlike, cheering which
Viepu took it and placed on His chest Afterwards came out the charming
PSnjata flower Bhrub with bunches of golden flowers Shortly after

the Devas and the demons found the sky covered with smoke which
gradually apread in every direction and caused terrible headache to every-
one making them senseless and he down They all sat down on the doaat

holding their heads In the meantime that smoke turned out to be the
unbearable Barab&nala (conflagration) by the the heat of which many
Devas and demons were singed and began to run about in all directions

,

after it Dundubha snakes, various kinds of red and black snakes, living on
air alone, came forth Also came out serpents with long teeth, red-

coloured snakes, snakes living on air alone, also white, yellow and
variously coloured snakes, also snakes came out of Gnasa class—3-10

Next came forth mosquitoes, flies, centipedes, and innumerable
kinds of venomous insects and terrible beings —11-12

Then came out moat deadly poisons by the mere fumes of which the

mountain summits were consumed as well as ^aruga, Hal&hala, Musta,
Vataa, Kangaru, Bhasmaga, and Nilapatra and hundreds of other
poiBOnoua things —13

Shortly after the Devas and the demons beheld in that vast ocean
a terrible form of blue colour, like Bhringa Anjana and mountain, shining
like golden clouds, full of precious gems and roaring like clouds , the most
deadly poison—Kalakfita—Btrong like fire It is throwing off awful
breath , and enveloping all the Lokas by its body, its hairs blazmg like fire

Its body was decked with golden gems , it was dressed in yellow robes,
a crown on the head and adorned with various flowers It began to make
dreadful noise in the ocean Its fumes pervaded all round and caused
an awful consternation among those present there Under its deadly
influence, many became petrified, most of them began to vomit froth

They all were awfully terrified and most of them were rendered sense-

less —14-17

By its fumes Vib.hu, Indra, demons, etc
, became burst and other

divine beings turned into cleaned coals Lord Vienu addressing this

form aaid —18

" Who are you of this death-like nature and what is your object?
Whence have you come ? How will you be pleased Hearing those
words of Lord Vianu, Kalakufca thundered out like a huge kettle-drum —
19-20
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"I am Kalakuta poison born out of the churning of the ocean

I am born to kill the Devas and the demons for their having churned the

ocean bo furiously —21-22

I BhaJl now destroy them in a moment They should now either

swallow me or go to Lord Siva "—23

Hearing those fearful words, the Devas and thB demons placing

Brahm§. and Vumu in front of them repaired to the abode of Lord Siva

and stood at His gateway They were announced to the Lord by His

attendant Ganesa and with His permission went inBide His cave in

the golden Mandarlchala the HtepB oF which were studded with precious

tones, having pillars of Vaidurya gem Then they knelt down and

prayed to the Lord under the leadership of Brahma —24-27

The Devas and the demons —" Virupakea 1 having divine eyes,

armed with bow, thunderbolt and Pinfika, we salute you —28

O, One armed with trident, the Lord of the three realms, the recept-

acle of all the beings, we all salute you —29

O, destroyer of the enemies of the Devas, having for your eyes, the

Sun, thB Moon and the fire, the one who manifest yourself as Brahma,
Vienu and Rudra, Samkhya Yoga, ordaining welfare to all the beings,

we salute you—30-31

Annihilator of Cupid ' destroyer of the Lokas and time 1 the Lord
of all the Devas, our salutations to you Ekavlra ' fWba, the one with
plaited hair, the Lord of P&rvatl, the destroyer of the sacrifice of Daksa and
Tripura, the cause of the universe and giver of bliss and freedom to all,

of the fonnB of Indra, Agni, Varuna, the three Vedas, Rik f Yajur, Sama
,

you are the Puruea, you are Iavara, Vipra, having SrutiB for your eyeB as

well, you are Sattva, Rajo and Tamogunas, eternal, we salute you You
are theforemoHt

,
you are the formidable —32-36

Note.—^ Pre-eminent -wwrlor, hero

**=An epithet of Siva,

The darkness is also Your Form
,
you are eternal and changeful

,

you are manifested
, you are unmamfested

,
you are both manifest and

unmanifest
,
you are dear to Narayana , we salute you —37

Beloved of the GoddesB Parvatl, residing in the mouth of Nandl,
you are the seasons, the Manvantaras, the Kalpas, fortnights, months,
days, the one who manifests himself in many ways

,
you are Mundi (with

shaved heads), RatM, Dhanvi Yati, and Brahmacharl Holder of the lotus,
having directions for your garments, we salute you "—3&-40

After that prayer thB Lord diva became pleased and said —"Devas
and demons ' why have you come here 7 Why do you look bo helplesB and
suffering ? What shall I do for you ? Tell me your object outright " Hear-
ing such words of the Lord the Devas and the demons said —4L-42

"We have churned the mighty ocean for nectar, out of which haB
come out the most deadly Kalakufca poison which threatens to destroy us
all, if we do not gulp it down —43-44

We are unable to devour that poison We have come to you
being overpowered by it It sends up its fumes powerful like the
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flashes of lightning and has blackened Visnu, dismayed Dharmaraja,

rendered many unconscious and killed several —45-46

Lord 1 as the pelE of the unfortunate becomes the source of misfor-

tune, and as in misfortunes the objects of the weak are not fulfilled,

similarly this deadly poison has come deadly to us We have, therefore,

come to you for succour and be pleased to give your helping hand to

us —47-48

You are clement on your devotees, knower of all motives, the re-

cipient of the first share of sacrificial offerings, the most Supreme Lord,
the anmhilator of Kama

,
you are Soma, and Saurnya and doing well to

the Devas
,

yon alone are our strength, you are the protector of the
attendants ,

pray be pleased to swallow it and thus rescue us from the
danger of our being destroyed by the formidable poison "—49-50

Mahadeva said — " I shall swallow the Kalakuta , and shall also

fulfil if there is any other difficult mission to be accomplished by you "

—

51-52

The Devas and the demons were filled with extraordinary delight
on hearing those words of the Lord , their eyes were moist with teaiS of

joy and their voices got choked —53

Afterwards Lord Mahadeva set out on his quick-going buffalo as
BWift as wind on the aerial track when the Devas and the demonB also

followed Him on their respective conveyances, favouung the Lord with
chowries —54

The Lord's knotted hairs, standing up on high became tawny coloured
by the fire of His thud eye Then the Lord saw Kalakuta on getting to

the coast of the ocean —55

He went to a shady place and quaffed it holding it in His left

hand The DevaH and the demons thundered out with glee when they
saw the Lord drinking it They also danced and sang, and Brahma and
other Devas began to pray When the venom was deposited in the
thioat of the Lord, Bali along with the Devas and the demons said " O
Lord' white like the lotus, the venom looks awfully beautiful like bees
in your throat —56-59

It looks as if you are wearing a garland of black bees Lei this
remain in your throat " The Lord replied that if that be the case He
would let it lie there and not allow it to settle down, diva thus returned
home after quaffing the poison and the Devas and the demons again
resumed the churning of the ocean —60-61

Sere ends the too hundred and fifty-fifth chapter on churning
the mtlk-oLean

CHAPTER CCLI

Siita said —When the ocean was churned again the great physician
Dhanvantan, the author of Ayurveda, came out —

1

Next came out the broad-eyed MadirS, the nectar and the cow Sura-
bhi, the dispeller of the fears of all beings —

2

12
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Lord Visnu took LakemI and Kaustubha gem Later on came oat

the famous elephant Airavata , and they were taken by Indra and Dhan-

vantari, the giver of health to all the beings, was taken by the Sun —2-3

Dhanvantari, the great professor of Ayurveda, brought relief to the

sufferings of the creation The famous umbrella that came out of the

ocean wbb taken by Varuna Then came out two earrings which were

taken by Vayu — 4

PanjSta tree was taken by Indra Then Dhanvantari assuming a

charming form and taking a Kamandalu came out with the pot of nectar

in hia hand At that time the Devas and the demons shouted out /or

nectar " It is ours, It is ours," when Lord Visnu assumed the appearance

of a bewitching damsel — 5-7

And He fascinated the demons, who, being deluded, placed the

pitcher of nectar into the hands of the Lord and then ran towards the Devas
to fight with them, with various arms in their hands In the meantime the

Lord most ingeniously brought the pot oE nectar before the Devas and the

demons, when the Devas began to drink it The demon Rahu, asaum ed
the form of a Deva took his seat along with the Devas and was going

to drink the nectar—8-12

The Sun and the Moon drew the attention oE the Devas to this for

their benefit When the nectar had gone into the throat of Rahu, Lord
Visnu severed his head by His quoit , but the severed head of the mountain
like demon, that fell down and shook the earth remained alive and
became immortal which is known as Rahu Thus Rahu became the enemy
of the Sun and the Moon and he takes vengeance on them even up to the

present day at the time of their eclipses —13-16

Afterwards Lord Visnu leaving His form of that enchanting damBel
began to inflict blows on the demons with his various weapons — 17

Hundreds and thousands of powerful sharp Padastras then began to

fall The Asuras got pierced with Chakra which made them vomit
blood — IS.

MoHt of them fell on the ground by the blows of sword, trident, etc
,

and the skulls of many were ripped by the terrible Pattirfastra and fell

down with gRrlanda round them — 19

Then most of the mighty demons, soaked in blood, shining like

burnished gold fell dead on the ground —20

The battle went on till evening They fell down like the moun-
tains of red chalk and a huge din was made by their fight and fall —21

In that terrible fighting all the arms were dyed in gore and the
universe resounded with the war cries " Out them clean into two, break
them, run away, throw them down, etc

"—22-23

When the universe was filled with that din then Nara and Nftrayana
resorted to the battlefield

, Lord Visnu, seeing the bow in Nara's hand
remembered His Sudarrfana quoit, and at that very instant Sudardana, the
destroyer of the enemies, descended.from the heaven and seeing that mighty
weapon, the annihilator of the enemieB, shining like the Sun, burning
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like fire ,
Lord Visnu violently hurled the terrible Chakra at the demons

which repeatedly struck them —24-28

Then that quoit Burning like the brilliant form of fire, mercilessly

killed thousands of demons At some places it burnt them like fire aided

by wind , it cut them into pieces
, then it rose into the air and huiled

flames of fire on the demons and drank thBir gore The demonB began
to hurl mountains after mountains on the Devas and crushed them But
by the force of that quoit many mountain chains looking like the banks
of clouds fell down with mighty trees when the world began to quake
and rumble The mountain tops were also shattered by the arrows of the

Devas and the demons Then Nara hurled his great arrow, decked at its

fore-end with gold, and covered the atmosphere The Devas were frightened
when He cut assunder all the tops of the mountains by arrows Then,
the demons harassed by the Devas entered into the ocean, and others

down into the bottom of the earth —29-34

The power of the fiery weapon Sudanian a then subsided And
the mount Mandardchala was put back into its original position through
the glory of Sudaratfana The Devas worshipped the mountain Mand&ra
duly before re fixing it and uttered sounds of joy The Devaa then
returned to their abodes with 307 and stored the nectar mast carefully

and kept it under the charge of ViBnu

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-first chapter on the

churning of the ocean

CHAPTER CCLU

The Risis asked —" Suta 1 be gracious enough to tell us how
royal palaces and other houses are constructed Also explain to us what is

Vastu Deva "—1
Suta replied —(1) Bhngu, (2) Afcn, (3) Vas'iatha, (4) Vrrfvakarmft,

(5) Haya, (6) Narada, (7) Nagnajit, (8) VirfalSksa, (9) Indra, (10) Brahma,

(It) Svamikartika, (12) Nandlsvara, (13) daunaka, (14) Garga, (15) ^rt

Knena, (16) Aniruddha, (17) dukra, and fl&) Vnhaspati axe the chief
eighteen preceptors of the V&stusaatra Lord MatBya had explained
briefly the Vasturfastra to the king Vaivasvata Manu

r
—2-4

Which I will now relate to you In days gone by, perspiration

(water) trickled from the forehead of Siva at the time of His fighting fiercely

with the demon Amdhaka in course of which the latter was killed
, and

out of this sweat of the fatigued fi^iva was born an attendant grim in
appearance, who looked bb if to swallow the whole universe with seven
islands and the sky He then began to drink the blood of the
Auidhaka demons that lay scattered on the ground , but be waB not
satisfied with it Then that hungry attendant began to practise t&pasya

with the object of devouring the three regions, in honour of diva The
Lord diva in due time was highly pleased with the devotee and asked
him to select a boon —5-10
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The devotee Bflid
—" Lord ' be pleased to permit me to eat of the

three realms " and the Lord said —" Be it so " Then that devotee beseiged

and brought all the three regions, under his clutches and then fell down
on this earth —11-12

The tern Red Devas, BrahmS, S3iva, demons, RakeasaB got round and
captured him from all sides , the being, thus imprisoned, remained
there and since then, owing to all the Devas remaining there and living

round him, he came to be recognised as VfLstu Deva —13-14

Seeing the Devas thus predominant and finding himself thus besieged

the being, that sprung from diva's nweat, said " Devas ' you have now
made me motionless , be pleased , how can I stay, thus imprisoned, with

my head downward ? " The Devas replied, " You will enjoy the sacrificial

offerings of the VisVedeva sacrifice and the offerings that will be given

within any dwelhng-houae and one who will perform sacrifices without
the prescribed method will also be your food — 15-17

You will also enjoy the sacrificial offerings made in course of other

ordinary sacrifices That Vastu Deva then became highly pleased to heaT

those words and since then the Vastu worship becaniB extant to appease
Vastu Deva " '—1B-19

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-second chapter on Vdstu Deoa

CHAPTER C0L1II

Suta said —"I shall now tell you about the different auspicious

periods of building a house One should always select an auspiciouB time

to start a building "—

1

If the foundations of a houBe be laid in the month of Chaitra, the

owner of it gets ill , if in Vaidakha, he gets cows and gems
,

if in Jyeaha,

he dies , if in Aefadha, he gets good servants, gems and domestic animals
,

if in SSrSvana, he gets good servants, if in Bhadia, be becomes a loser

of something , if in Arfvin, he loses his wife , if in Kartika, he gets wealth
,

if in M&rg&Bira, he gets plenty of grains and eatables , if m Pausa, be has
a feaT of thieves , if in Magha, he gets good lots of various thingB but
there is a risk of fire also

, if in Phfilguna, he begets a son and gold , such

is the influence of time, of these different months Now 1 shall tell you
about the influence of different asterisms AsVini, Rohioi, Mula, Uttarfl-

afitfha, Uttara Phalgunl, and Mrigaiira, Svati, Haata, and Anuradha are

said to be the auspicious aBtensms—2-6

Barring Tuesday and Sunday all the other days are said to be
auspicious The following are known to be the evil YogaB for building

a house viz
,
Vyagh&ta, Suta, Vyatipata, Atigamda The following Yogas

are beneficial —Viekambha, Gamda, Pangha, and Va]ra The following

are said to be the best Muhurtas, t\z
,
£3veta, Maitre, Mahendra, G&mdharva,

Abhijita, Rohinl, Vairaja and Siivjtra First see that the Sun and Moon
are benefic , and fix an auspicious Lagna

, then leaving all other work,

fix a pillar within the ground This is the rule to start a building, well

or tank —7-10
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In laying the foundations of a building or digging a tank or well first

it is necessary to test the nature of the soil before commencing the

operations and lying Vastua White eai th is lucky for the Brahmanas, red
is good for the Ksatriyas, yellow earth for the Vaidyas, and black earth la

auspicious for the Sudras This can be ascertained by digging The earth
tasting sweet is good for the Brahmanas, pungent one is suited for the

Kehatnyas, the bitter earth is fit for the Vaidyas and the astringent earth is

good for the Sfidras After the earth is examined a hole is to be dug one
foot and a half square and it is to be leeped with cowdung, melted butter

is then to be placed on a kuchcha earthen pot and four wicks should be
placed in it, one in each direction If the eastern wick burns more blight

than the rest, it means the plot of land is good for the Br&hmanaa,
similarly if the southern wick is more bright, the land is good foi the
Knatnyas, if the western wick is more bright the land le good for the

Vaiayas, the bughtness of the northern wicks shows that the land is good

for the dudraB , and if all the four wicks are equally bright the land is

good for all the four class of people Such is the test of the land dugged
in one and a quarter cubit of land —13-16

The hollow is then Lo be filled with excavated earth, if the ex-

cavated earth be greater than the hollow filled, then the buildings re-

constructed on that ground will bring in riches and influence , if the

earth be insufficient it means loss and if it be just equal, then the result

will be normal The second test is to get the land ploughed and sown
with some seeds , if the seedR sprout and become big in three, five or

Beven days the land should be known to be best , if the sproutings are

small, that land is to be avoided, if the sproutmgs are tolerably high, that

land is middling —17-18
After thus testing the land one should wash it with Panchagavya

and sprinkle with the water of all the medicinal herbs , then lines should
be drawn in gold forming 31 squares (a square containing eighty-one

Bmaller squares in it) Then the lines should be encircled with a thread

dyed in lime ot any other mixtuie of colours Ten lines should be
drawn towards the east, ten towards the north and on the nine divisions on
each Bide 9 x 9 = 81 divisions are known to be 81 feet or rooms of Vastu
Deva (ten Iiobb are to be drawn to have nine divisions within them) and 45
Devas should be worshipped there and out of these 32 Devas should be
worshipped outside (the Bmaller squares lying on the eastern, southern,

western and northern sides) and 13 inside The 32 Devaa outside

Bhould be worshipped with ghee in the north-east (Isana) corner The

following are the 32 outside DevaB —(1) &khi, (2) Paraianya, (3) Payanta,

(4) Indra, (5) Sflrya, (6) SafcyS, (7) Bhnaa, (8) AkSrfa, (9) VAyu, (10) Puana,

(11) Vitatha, (12) Gphaksata, (13) Yama, (14) Gandharva, (15) Mpga,
(16) Bhfipgarnja, (17) Pitpa, (18j Dauv&iika, (10) Sugrlva, (20) Puepa-
damta, (21) Paladhipa, (22) Asura, (23) Seea, (24) Pupa, (25) Roga, (26)

Ahi, (27) Mukhya, (28) Bhallata, (29) Soma, (30) Sarpa, 31) Aditi, (32)

Diti, these 32 Devas (31?) are worshipped outside Vastu in the north-

east corner and the following are worshipped inside the V&Btu Apa,
S&vitrl, Pays, Rudra and Brahma and the other eight Devas close by
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these 13 Devas are worshipped in the nine feet of VaBtu and around Him
are eight Devas, the Sadhy as in Iheir respective stations, viz

,

Aryama, Savitfi, Vivasvana, Vivudh&dhlpa, Mitra, RAjyaksa, Pnthvii-

vara, ApavatBa , these are to he worshipped in the eastern Bide and the five

Devas, pu
,
Apa, Apavatsa, Parajanya, Agm and Diti are to be worshipped

in south-eastern corner This is the mode of worship of the Devas at several

corners Aryama, Vivasvana, Mitra, Pnthvidbara, these are worshipped
amongst the twenty and on the outBide , and on the eastern and southern
Bide are worshipped the DevaB presiding over three feet Brahma
ib in the centre of all In such a way 45 Devas are present in VaBtu —
19-33

K B —Draw the flg-ore Vaatuioandalam of HI Padas and put the Deyaa and aoloura in 16-

Then everything will be clearly understood

Now the VaindaB are being stated in due order, mz
,
from Vayu to

Roga, from PitriB to Agru, Mukhya to Bhritfa, ^esa to Vitatha, Sugrlva to

Aditi, Mriga to Parjanya , at certain other places from linga to Jayais con-

sidered one family or Vamda The smaller squares where the Devas are

located are teimed Pada, Madhya and Sama
,
they are named also Madhya,

Triaula and Koaaga TheBe are always to be avoided in the ceremonies
StambhanyaBa and Tuladividhi (where gifts are made in gold equivalent

to the weight of the perfoimer of the ceremonies) The Vastu is always
to be fixed on the lines of PitriB and Vaisv&nara ImpuntieB (UchhiBta)

and Upaghatas, etc , are to be carefully avoided —34-38

Agm lb on the head of Vastu, Apa on the month, Puthvidhara and

Aryama on its breast, Apavatsa on the cheat, Diti and Parajanya on the

eyes, Aditi and Jayainbhaka on the ears, Saipa and lndra on the shoulders,

the Sun and the Moon on the two arms, Rudra and Rajayaksmi on the

left hand, Snvitra and Savita on the right hand, Vnasvana and Mitra on

the stomach, Pfisa and Aryama on the wrist, A sura and i^osa on the left

side, Vitatha and Grahakeata on the light side, Yama and Varuna on the
thighs, Gandharva and PuspadanLa on the knees, Sugrlva and Bhrirfa on

the shanks, DauvSnka and Mriga on the ankles, Jai and Sakra on the
organ, manes on the feet, Brahma in the heart and on the ninth feet in the
centre—39-46

Brahma haB said that Vastu with 64 feet should be worshipped in

the Pr§B&da (verandah or outer yards) There Brahma, is located in the
4 feet ot small st squares in the centre , the Devas with half feet are in thB
corners, the Devas with 1£ feet are in the outer corners, 20 Devas are with
2 feet Vastu thus has 64 feet —47-48

N B —Draw the figure VAstnmaQdalam of flinty-four smaller squares, in a bigger
iqun to mark the rooms and the Davaa and their ooloam

At the commencement of a building if the owner feels an itching
sensation ou his body, it is to be inferred that there is a nail or some
foreign matter nnder the ground And he should remove the nail from the
portion of Vastu in which corresponding part of hiB own body be feels
itching —49
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For a nail in the vital part of VSstu is dangerous it is very auspici-

ous If there be any part defective or part in excess then it should be
avoided —50

Now hear the names of Vastu with four rf&laa, three dalas, two dSlai

and one rfalas—51

Here ends ike two hundred and fifty-third chapter on the ascertaining

of Vdatu (Bite) for buildings, etc

CHAPTER CCLIV

SGta said — " I shall first tell you the names and the details of

chatuhdal&s " The building (chatuhsala) has four doorways, one in each
direction and it ib encircled by an enclosure wall If the palace or temple
be made into a chatuhs'&la, it ib known as sarvatobhadra Such a mansion
built for a king or a god is very auspicious The house having three

entrances, i e
, if the western doorway does not exist, it is known as Nandya-

varta —1-2

The mansion that has three entrances, ie, iF there be no southern
gateway, it is known as vardhamfina, the one without any gate towards the
east is known aB svastika, the one without any gate towards the north is

known aB ruchaka If the houses be slightly unsymmetrical, the building
is known as trirf&la or as known as dbanyaka It is auspicious and
brings prosperity to the owner and gives him a good many sons The man-
sion having no wing to ite east is known as suksefcra —3-5

It ib known to be the giver of longlife and destroyer of woes and
deluBiona The manBion without any wing to the Bouth and whose roomB
are big is known as the annihilator of the family and causing all sorts of

ill, and the one that is without its western wing is known as paksaghna
It ib the destroyer of the sons and friends of the owner and causes many
fears The mansion having only two rooms on the west is very auspicious

It giveB lotH of wealth and grains and sons to the owner—6-8

The manBion having rooms on the west and the north is known as

YamaBdrya It has fear from king and fire and is the destroyer of the

family The one having roomB on the north and east is known as Damda
It ib inauspicious for the owner of it has a danger from other kings and
untimely death The one having rooms on the east and south is known as

Dhanfikhya It is also inauspicious afl the owner has danger from arms
and of dishonour The one that has fireplaces built for cooking purposes
on the east and west causes the death of the owner and widowhood to the

womenfolk and causes also many fears The mansion having two rooms
on the south is also the cause of fear to the owner Such mansions
forebode ills and should not be built by the wise The big rooms known
defective as Siddhartha and Vajrayukta are always to be avoided by the

intelligent ones Mow the ways of building a royal mansion are describ-

ed —9-14

A royal palace is of five different classes in descending order of

merit The best one ib 108 hands in breadth, and the remaining of the
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four classes are each 8 hands less respectively The length of all of these

u H of their breadth —15-16

Similarly the mansion of his heir-apparent is also of five different

classes, mz , the first heat ib 86 hands broad, and the remaining four are

each six hands less respectively They are in length 1& of their breadth

Now the dimensions of the Commander-in-Chief's manBion will be de-

scribed —17-19

His best houne should he 64 (sixty-four) hands in breadth anH the

remaining four are each six hands less respectively Their length is 1}
(one and one-sixth) of their bieadth Now the mansions of the other chief

servant B of the sovereign are described —20-21

The Prime-minister's house should be 60 sixty hands broad and the

remaining four are each 4 hands less respectively Their length is 1^
(one and one-eighth) of the breadth — 22

The houses of captainB aod oiher ministers —48 (forty-eight) hands
wide and the remaining four are each four hands less respectively Their
length l£(one and one-fourth) of the breadth The houses of the architects,

artisans, sentries, concubines are also of five kinds The best one is

28 (twenty-eight) hands in breadth and the remaining four are each lesa

by two hands —23

Their length is twice their breadth Now the quarters of the maids,
etc , will be described— 24

Their best bouse is 12 hands in length, the remaining four can be
made 2fr hands less each respectively Their length should be 1^ of the

breadth —25
Now the five kinds of houses of the Astrologer, Preceptor, Physician,

Councillor and Priest will be described The best of their houses are 40
hands in breadth and the remaining are each four hands less respectively

Their length is 1T of the breadth —26-27

Now the dimensions of the houses of the men of the four castes are

described The best house of a Brahmana should be 32 hands in breadth,

of the remaining four each should be less by four hands respectively The
house of a Ksatriya should be 28 hands in breadth, that of the Vaiaya 24

handB and of the ^udra 20 hands The length of a Brahmanas house should

be l^Qth times of Kyatnya 1-J-th times, of Vaisyas l£th times, of ^udraa
and l}th times of their respective breadths The houses of th.B lower castes

are to be up to (sixteen) hands wide A sovereign should have his own
residence between the capital and the house of the commander-in-chief and
at the same place should be built the store-room The houses of the
Brahmanas, etc ,

thnae revered always by the king should be round the
manBion of the commander-in-chief Besides these, the sleeping-rooms
of other lower men and those residing in the forest are to be fifty hands
long Similarly the sleeping rooms of the king and the commander-in-
chief are to be seventy hands long Within 35 handB from that, the outer
verandah ib to be laid Thus are related the arrangements of houses
—28-33

The house of a Br&hmana should be 36 hands and seven angnln
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long He ought never to discard the above figures and follow other

dimensions Similarly the length of the house of a Ksatnya ought
to be 30 hands and 10 angulaa and that of a Vaisya ought to be 35 bands

and 13 angulas The measurement of a ^udra'a house ought to be as pre-

viously mentioned and fifteen angulas more If the building be divided
into three parts where there is a road-way in the first (front) part and
whose back side is elevated and beautiful, it is named Sosntsa Where
there is a road-way on one side, that is named Savastambha and where there

are road-ways all round the building that is named Susthita , all these
buildings are auspicious to the Brahamanas and three other classes The
height of the ground-floor of the building erected on small areas is to be
one-Bixteenth of its breadth together with four hands breadth + 4
hands) The height of the upper-floor (on the ground-floor, le, the first

floor) is bo be J£th of the height of the hist floor, that of the second floor

is to be i£th of the first floor and so on The foundations should be of

well-burnt bricks and its width is to be one-sixteenth of the breadth of

the house , the foundations may be of timber or it may be of mud also

In the latter case its dimensions is to be the same as that of the middle of

the house The width of the door-way ib to be in a ceitain ratio to the
width of the room and the height of the door-way to he twice the width

The thickneBS of the jambs of a door [two inside pieces (vertical)]

should he as many fingers as many hands there are that will give their

height and the thickness of the lower horizontal piece (the sill) is 1Jth of

the thicknesH of that of the jambs —34-44

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-fourth chapter V&stu vidya

CHAPTER CCLV

Suta said —" Now I Hhall tell you the measurements of the pillars
"

Multiply the ahtude of the house by 7 (seven) which divided by 80 (eighty)

will give the breadth of the pillars If the pillars be square, they are

known aa ruchaka and if they be octagonal they are ualled Vajra —1-2

A sixteen-sided pillar lsknowD as Dvi-rajra and the one with 32 sides

is known as Pralinaka and the one that is circular in the centre is called

Vntta —3
These five pillars are maha-stambas (huge pillars) and are auspicious

tor all the buildings Paintings and beautiful carvings Bhould be made in

all these pillars Lotuses, creepers, leaves, earthen pots and jars, are to

be nicely carved Divide all the pillars into nine parts and the lowest one
for carving should be made the base of the pillar Above it in one part
Bhould be made ghata and in the other one lotus Then in the other part

beautiful carvings Bhould be made and the rest of the parts should be
left in a clean polished square The weighing balance (suta) is also to be
carved equal to dimension of the pillar

, f or f of that can also be
done , and then it ib called upatula—4-6

Now the ways of locating tbe doore in a house will be described
The eastern doorway Bhould be named Indra and Jayamta, the southern

ones should be named yfimya and vitatha —7-8

1»
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The western doorways should be named Puspadamta and Vftruna and

the northern ones should be named Bhallata and Baumya Thus the

experts say.—

9

The doorways Bhould never be blocked with anything The exits

and entries should not be hindered by anything These being blocked

by a thoroughfare, tree, corner of another hous*, are inauspicious By its

being blocked up by a lane means the annihilation of the family
,
by being

blocked up by raised earth it brings jealousy, by being blocked up by moist

soil or mud, it brings misery
,
by being blocked up by a well it gives

epilepsy
,
by being blocked up by a waterfall, it brings in some evil

,

fay being blocked up by some nails, it brings in danger from fire, by

its being blocked by any Deva there is danger of destruction If there is

the corner of another house id front of it, it means the death of the master

The doorway being blocked by a filthy drain or other impurities

causes sterility to women If there be any obstruction in the shape of

pillar it indicates difficulties to the wiEe , and if it be obstructed by the

house of a lower caste, it indicates the fear from weapons No obstruc-

tion ib recognised at a distance greater than twice the height of the

house — 10-14

The family of the houseowner whose doors open by themselves
becomes mad and whose doorB shut by themselves, become extinct—15

The houseowner whose doors are higher than the specified height

has a danger from a king and if they be lower than the fixed standard
then he has a danger from thieves If the doors be above one another
the houBe ib known as the den of death —16

A very big house, impTBgnable and situated on an open roadway
ib like a vajra , it brings in ruin of the owner of the house within a short

period —17

The house the doors of which niterlap with other doors get and ob-

struction with other things is very inauspicious Other doors of a house
Bhould not be made like the main entrance door and the latter should be
decorated with the ornamental work containing pitchers, flowers, leaves or

the images of Lord diva's attendants Every day the main entrance gate
should be attended to with watei and durva grass —18-19

A banian tree to the east of the house is auspicious and all deBirea

are fulfilled and a fig tree to the south, a pipul tree on the west, and
Plaksa tree (wehleaved fig tree) to the north of it brings fortune to the
owner If Kautaki tjiees, milky trees, Asana tree and the straight trees

be planted in the house in the above mentioned directions respectively

then it means misery to the lady of the house and her children If one
does not cut down such a growth, he should plant auspicious trees near
them A house with the following trees in its vicinity ib very auspicious
me Pun-u&ga, Adoka, Bakula, Saml, Tilaka, Charapaka, Pommegranate,
PippalJ, DrakB& (grape) Kusumamandapa The following trees bring
prosperity and increase riches, mz Jamblra, Puga, MaltikA, cocoanut.
kadall, Pft(|all —20-24

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-fifth chapter of the Matsya
Purdnam on Vdstu-vidyd
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CHAPTER CCLVI

L^llta said —A wise man should first of all examine the Bite well and
then construct the pillars as above mentioned and the building with spe-
cified height* and haying downward slopes towards the north with the*

turretB level and gradually ascending heights —

1

A dwelling house should not be made close to a temple, or near a
wicked man's house1 or near a minister's house or near a square where four
ways meet By doing that one invites grief and misery on himself —

2

Some space should be left all round a building The front of a
building should not be covered with trees

, rather the back of the house
Bhould be so covered in the trees If the house be built on the southern
Bide of the ground, then ruin enauea r for the south is the place where
the head of the V&stu deva remains so it is best to construct houses on the
left side for thus all the desires of persons are fulfilled After choosing a
good and lovely sits one should lay its foundation in an auspicious hour
ascertained by an astiologer after putting some jewels underneath i-t Over
the jewel ib to be placed a stone and on the stone all sorts of seeds are to he
Icept ,

then a pillar ib to be erected and worshipped by the Brahmanae
Then that pillar ib to be bathed with all medicinal plants by the Brahmans.
wearing white clothes and versed in the Vedas Then that pillar is to be*

fixed by the artiBans after putting rnund it clothes aud ornanents, when the

vedas are chanted and the auspicious musical instruments are sounded
nBXt the Brahmanas aie to be fed Lastly Homa ceremony is to be per-
formed with ghee and honey with the mantra " vastospate Pratij&nihl

etc ,
" aftm the Brahmanas are feasted with Payasflnna The fixing of the*

pillars, the laying out of threads, placing a pillar at the entrance gate and
doing the ceremonies and worships above-mentioned at the time of entering

the house are to be peiformed —3-10

If there be any defect, then to make up for the deficiency the Vfistu

Deva Bhould be appeased by performing five fold Vastujajna a string

Bhould be drawn in the N E pillai is to be then fixed inS E r the house
Bhould be circumbulated, and Foot-prints of Vastu should be written

by the forefinger, thumb, middle finger with young shoot gems and gold

waters ThiB ib the beBt —11-13

VSBtu Bhould never be designed by nails, weapons, leather asheB.bunit

wood, bones of horns skulls etc It is most inauspicious to do so with
theBe things It bungs in grief and calamities At the time of entering

the house the artisan is to make these especially things all the auspicious

ceremonies laying out of thread and fixing of pillars etc, is to be done
—14-15

When an evil omen occurs e g a vulture shrieks, facing the sun or it

touches Borne part of the body of the owner , it is to be understood that

on the corresponding portion of Vastu, underneath it there is the bone of

an elephant or of a'ternble carnivorous animal, indicating danger —16-18-

If a dog or a jackal jumps over the thread spread out or an ass starts

braying hoarsely when the line is stretched, it shows that there is some
salya or foreign matter underneath and great misfortune in store foi the
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owner If a crow be crowing not harshly in the N -E corner it shows that

treasure ib buried there at one of the four corners If that string is cut,

it means the death of the owner and if the nail is curved downwards it

hows lhat illness is in store for the owner If at the time of digging the

ground coals come out, it means the owner ib to run mad and if Bkull

comes out the owner is to get confused —19-21

If a conch is unearthed the lady of the house is to turn loose and
the confusion of the artisans indicates the end of the owner or of the house
itself --22

If the pillar or the pitoher falls down the owner gets some disease

in the head and if the jar be stlon the family of the owner is perished

The breaking of the vase of water means the death of the artisan and if

the computation on the fingers goes wrong it means the death of the

owner —23-24

There is a fear of evil spirits in the house in which seeds and medi-
cinal plantB are destroyed The pillars should be circumamhualated from
right to left otherwise there ib a fear of misfortunes The prescribed
propitiatory riteB should be performed to drive away the ilia arising from
fixing up the pillars wrongly and not cncumambulating it —25-26

The ceremony " Prakudakravan " is to be performed with regard
to the pillar , but one should be careful not to make error as to direction

,

on the top of the pillai jb to be placed a young twig with fimts attached
to it If there are confusions and errors as to the dnections with reference

to pillar houses, rooms or doors oi dwelling room, it means, the extinction
of the family —27-2B

Such a flaw should be carefully avoided in fixing up the pillars

making the doorways and also in the dwelling places for if it is allowed to

remain in them, it means the destruction of the household The house
Bhould not be extended in one direction only If extension is to he made,
it Bhould be made uniformly and symmetrically in all directions If it

ib to be extended towards the east it creates enmity —28-29

If it is go to the south it means death
, ii to the west it means the

loss of wealth, if it is to the north it means misery, if to S -E it means the
danger from fire —30-32

IF it ib to S -W it means the loss of children, if it towards the N -W
it means maladies and gout

, if it is so to the N -E it means the loss of
grain In the north east corner of the house the place of worship should be
made as well as the Bfluti grihas, kitchen should be made In the S -E
corner, close to the north should be made the water godown, and the
general godown of the household should be S-W —33-34

Bathing place and Badhaethan (place of killing) should be made out-
Bide the house

,
granary should be made in the N -W corner and the office

is to be located outside Such a house ib luoky to the owner —35

fln e ends the two hundred and fifty sixth chapter of MaUya
Puvdnam on Vastu Vidyd
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CHAPTER CCLVII

Silta said — " Now I shall tell you the ways of hewing trees foT

the Biipply of wood for a building " Dhamsts, and the four Nak^ttrae
following it, (viz

,
Satavis£, PGrvabhadrapada, Uttarabhadrapada and

Revat!) and Vi§tya and the following Karanas should be avoided On
an auspicious day one should go to the forest and first he is to offer

the sacrifices and worship to the trees proposed to be cut — 1-2

If the tree falls towards the north-east it is very lucky and it is

unlucky if it falls towards the Bouth —

3

The wood of bo-tree and of other milky treeB should not be
used for a building nor should the wood of trees inhabited by a large
number of birds, or one burnt up by fire, be used Nor the tree cut and
torn by wind is auspicious—

4

The wood of the trees broken by elepbants, struck by lightning,
semi-dried up, or dried up of itself or those growing near a chaitya or
sacrificial place, temple, confluence of two rivers, burial ground, well and
tank should in no case be used for bouse building by one desirouB of
great influence and wealth TheBe trees are to be specially avoided — 5-6

Neep, Neem, BibhUak, Slesmatmak, mango andKantaki trees should
be avoided Asana, Atfoka, Mahua (madhuka), Saija, Sula, are the aus-

picious timber-trees — 7-8

It is very auspicious, to use sandal, and Fanasa wood for a build-

ing —9
Deod&r and Handra are auspicious when used in the building in

one, two, or three pieces But if more pieces are used, it is, dangerous
Sinsapa, ^riparni or Tmdukl are auspicious in housB building when only

one of these is uBed , but the mixture is luauspiciouB Similarly

Syandana, Panasa, Sarala, Arjuna and Padmaka trees alone are auspicious,

but when mixed are inauspicious A tree cut and brought down
to the ground is named Godhfi If the colour of the tree at the time of

cutting down a timber-tree is that of a Bengal madder, the tree is termed
Bhika

, if the wood ib of the blue rolour, it ib named Sarpa ,
if it is red,

it ib termed Sarata
, if it ia of the colour of the pearls it is termed Sukadi

,

if it is of tawny colour it ib termed Mudika ,
if the wood is of the Bbape of a

Bword, it is known sb Jalachlieda, one should avoid the uBe of such timber

for building purposes —10-14

If the wood of an auspicious tiee previously cut be lying some-
where, one should fetch it and use it, multiply the length of the tree by the

oircumfeienoe in hands and then divide it by eight, if the remainder is

1 it is dhwaja, if the remainder is 2 it ia Vnsa, if the remainder is 3 it is

Sinba, if the remainder is 4 it is Vnsabha, if the remainder ib 5 it ib

Gardhava , if the remainder ia 6 it is Hasti and if the remainder ib 7 it ib

Kaka Of these dhwaja is auspicious in all directions and ib good
Especially it bnngB all sorts of happiness when used in towards the

western door in direction,—15-17

Sinha is auspicious towards the north, Vnsabha, towards the east,
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and Hastl is auspicious towards the south This is what the Risis have
said and all these are lucky The other trees face the corner directions;

and they should be avoided —13-19

Similarly multiply the remainder above obtained by eight and
divide by twenty-seven , whatever remains is known as Vyaya

, if this

figure be in excess, it meaos inauspiciouBneBB Therefore the excess in
Vyaya is to be avoided Bhagavan Han says —Peace comes in

Ayadhikya (excess of incomes or profitor)—20-21

After building according to the above prescribed formulas the brick-

work one should place a vase* full of water, curds, uncooked rice, fruits,

flowers, gold along with the Brfihmanas Then gold aud clothes should be
given to the Brahmanas , and then entry into the auspicious house should

be made on Tuesday Homa and sacrifices should be made according

to the Vedas for the expiation and appeasing of any defects or faultB that

may arise to the Vaetu Deva , the Brahmanas are to be feasted wita
various delicious food , then the owner, wearing white dress should enter

and take his Beat in the house incensed with DhQpa, etc —22-23

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-aeventh chapter

on VeUtu vidya

CHAPTER CCLVI1I

The Ribis said —How do the houHpholders attain success through
karma-yoga ? It is said that karma-yoga is superior to thousands of jnana-

yugaB —1
Suta spoke — " 1 shall explain to you the karma-yoga of Divine

worship and reciting the name of God for there is nothing like it in the

three realms to bestow enjoyments and MukU (freedom) "—

2

Know that as the karma-yoga which severe the bondage to this

world which is the installation of the Devas' images, the worship of the

Devas, reciting their nameB and holding sacrifices and Utaabs (festivals)

in honour of them —

3

The ways of making the image of Lord Vismi that is highly bene-
ficial will now be described It should be made holding conch, quoit, club
and lotus, having a canopy over the head, with neck like a conch, beautiful
eyes, raiBed nose, ears like the shells of mother of peari, peaceful and
serene in appearance —4-5

Eight, four or two hands should be made and the image is to be in-

stalled in the abode by the priest —

6

The image with eight hands should be made to hold a sword, a club,
an arrow and a lotus in the right hands , and a bow, a Bhield, a conch and
a quoit in the left hands The image with four hands should be made to
hold a club and a lotus in the right hands and a conch and a quoit in the
left handB ThuB personB desirous of wealth and opulence Bhould follow
with regard to the four-armed Viepu —7-9
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The image representing the incarnation of Lord EJrl Krisna Bhould be
made to hold a club in the left hand

p
this is better , and the conch and

quoit may be placed high or low if ho desired by the devotee —10

Earth is to be located below between His legs Garuda is to remain
in a bowing posture on His right Bide —11

Tbe Goddess of wealth and prosperity—Laksmi Devi with auspi-

cious face and lotus in hand is to be placed on the left of the Lord Those
who deBire prosperity Bhould place Garuoja in front of Him and dn and
PuBfci adorned with lotiiH on either side of the image The temple and the

entrance gate should be made with an ornamental arch containing the

image of Vidyadhara, sounded with Deva Uundubhis (sweet sounding
musical instruments) furnished with Gandharva couples, ornamented with
leaveB, floral works, lions and tigers and kalpa latikae (creepers)—12-14

The figures oE the immortal Devas in praying posture, and chanting
hymns Bhould also be made close by The pedestal of the image should
be divided into three parts —15

The heights of the Devas, Danavas and Kinnaras are 9 talas (1 tfila=

the space between the thumb and the middle fiDger stretched respec-

tively) —16

Now a table of measurement is being enunciated The particle of

dust that is seen dancing in a sunbeam is called "a trass renu Eight
trasarenus= l b&lftgra , 8 balftgras = l hkhyrt, Q hkhyas = l yuka, 8 yakSs
= 1 yava, 8 yavas = l anguli (fiuger),—17-1

B

and twelve Angulis (as foi as one's own finger goes)= l mukbya
The several parts of the body of the image should be made of proportion-
ate dimensions to be in this Mukhya measurements—19

An image may be made of gold, silver, copper, gems, piecious stones,

Btone, wood, iron, brass, compound of copper and bell-metal, sandalwood
or other beautiful wood —20-21

A household image Bhould not be bigger than one cubit, the long
Bpan measured by the extended thumb and little finger —22

But an image in a temple in a royal palace should be 16 cubits or
vitas tiB and not more One may make madhyama (better), uttamfl, (beat),

and kanistha (good) images according to his means —23

The height of the temple gateway should be divided into eight parts,

out of which one should be left blank and out nf the remaining seven two
partB Bhould be taken to indicate the installation of the image

,
the remain-

ing five divisions should be divided into three parts and in the first part

thereof Bhould be made a pedaBtal of the carved images That pedastal

should neither be too high nor too low —24-25

Then the attitude of the face of the image Bhould be divided into nine
parts , the neck is to be made of four fingers and the breast should be
located below it, measured by one part —26

Below it, should be beautifully made the navel, one finger in measure-

ment The measurements of all the parts above and below are to be in

^Angulis (fingers) —27
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The orgah should be made of one finger below the navel and then

two thighs should be made of two fingers, and then the kneeB should

be of foui fingers in dimensions, then ankles should be made of two fingers

and feet should be of four fingers The head of such an image is of 14

fingers This is the length (height
1

) of the image "Now listen to the

breadth or thickness of the several limbs of the image "—28-30

The forehead is of four fingers and the jaws should be made of two

fingers The lips one finger in thickness —31

The temples should be eigjit fingers in thickness and the eyebrows
should be half a finger in breadth The eyebrows should however be made
sharp in a curve of small rise resembling the curvature of a bow— 32

The eyes should be raised with corners acute The length of the

eyeB should be two fingers The height to be half of that The centre of

the pupil should be raised and they should be reddish in colour The
pupil Bhould be one-fifth of the eye —33-34

The space between the two eyebrows should be of two fingers.

The bridge of the nose Bhould be one finger and similar Bhould be the

lower part of it The nostrils should be half a finger in circumference, the

cheeks Bhould be two fingers m thickness and the front of the jaws should

be of two fingers, the lips upper and lower Bhould be symmetric and of half

the finger and the eyebrowB should be of £ finger
, the nose should be

straight and even — 35-38

The corner of the mouth should of a fiery shape , the roots of ears

should be of six fingera in length and the ears should he like the eyebrows
and of 4 fingera and the Ranks should be two fingers The part of the

bead ahovo the ears should be of 12 fingers in extent The extent

from the forehead to half of the back is to be of 18 fingers and from that

up to the head Bhould be 36 fingera The hairs are to be of 42 fingerH

and that from the end of the hairs to the cheek ia 16 fingers —39-42

The measurement of the middle of the neck should be 24 fingers

and ltB height 8 fingers , and between the chest and the neck it Bhould be
1 tAla The space between the two breasts should be 12 fingers —43-44

The breaBt nipples Bhould be two fingers in circumference and
the central point of the nipple Bhould be 1 yava in height, the breasts
should be two talaa and that from the shoulders to the breast should he
6 fingers The feet should be 14 fingers in length and the toes should
be 3 fingers The ends of the toes Bhould be raised and of fingers in

breadth The forefinger of the feet should he like the thumb and the
middle finger should be greater by j^th of it —45-48

The little finger should be less by Tth of the ring finger The
ankles should be 1 finger high and of three fingers in circumference,
and contain three knots —49

The heel should be two fingera The back thereof also of two fingers
and one kalA greater than the heels Two joints should be made in
the thumb and three in the forefinger The height of the thumb Bhould
be 1 finger and of the other fingera Bhould be ^ a finger The breadth
of the ankles is 16 fingers in the middle and 14 fingera in the
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front and the breadth of the centre of the knees is 21 fingers, their height
is 1 finger and their circumference should be three fingers —50-54

The middle of the thighs should be 2& fingers and above
of that they should be 31 fingers, the scrotum should be three fingers and
the organ two fingers and 6 fingers in circumference and the marks of the
hair should he made near the root of the organ The pedastal of the
organ should be 4 fingers in length The length of the waist is 18 fingers,

but if the Divine image be female it should be 22 fingers and the space
between the breasts is to be of 12 fingers and the circumference of the
portioa at navel should be 42 fingers If it be of a male the girdle should
be made of 55 fingers The shoulders should be six fingers, and the thick-
ness of the neck should be 8 fingers and the length eight kalas and the
length of the arms should be 42 fingers The length of the armB should
be 16 fingers, the top of the arm is to be of 12 fingers and the- palm
of the hand should be 5 fingers and the middle finger is to be of

5 fingers The nameless finger is to he jth less, the little finger \th
less than the middle finger and the ring finger, one-fifth less than
the middle finger The thumb is to he of four fingers, ThB joints of the
middle finger are two fingers long The joints of the thumb are like those
of the ring finger and the upper joint should be made greater by two
yavae Nails should be made in half of the top joint which should be
smooth, reddish and glossy The back of the fingers should be some-
what round and the coiners Bhould be raised by one kaltL The hairs
of the head should hang on the shoulders- by 10 fingers. The limbs of

the Goddesses should be made blender and shorter The breasts, the thighs,

the hips and loins, should be made bulky The abdomen should be
in a space of 14 fingeis All the images Bhould be adorned well with
the various kinds of nice ornaments in their arms, etc Their necks
Bhould be somewhat longer and curved with excellent curls of hair

The neck, noBe, and forehead are to be three fingers and a half, and the
lower hp is to be of half a finger The eyes should be more than j-th of the
lips The ridge of the neck Bhould be a little mare than i a finger in
height —55-70

Thus about the images of the goddesses These signs of the
images are destructive of sins —71

Here ends the 258th chapter of the Alatsya PurAnam on the

measurements of htnba of the images of the Devas
t
etc

CHAPTER CCLIX.

^Qta said —u Now I shall tell you more minutely about the forma of

the images of the different Devas The image of Sri RSmachandra, Bah,

the Bon of Virochana, Varana and Narasinha should be of ten (10; talas and
that of Vamana is to be of 7 talas The images of Matsya and Kurma may
be made of the dimensions that may appear fit to the devotee to make
the image look beautiful —1-2,

14
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"Now bear about the construction of the images of &va " The
thighs of the images should be bulky and the arms and the shoulders should

be of the colour of burnished gold They should poBaesB lustre like

gold , His matted hairs ahould be like the lays of the Sun
,
Hib forehead

ib to be marked with the crescent of the Moon He is to have a ciown
and Hib form should be like a youth of 16 years of age —3-4

The arms should be like the hands (trunk) of an elephant, the thighs

and ankles should be beautifully round, the hairs should be straight,

the eyes should be bioad and extended, the image should be represented

to be wearing a tiger skin, and a girdle of three strings should be
made round the waist Then the image should be decorated with garlands,

necklaces, armlets and serpents The cheeks should be represented fatty,

and earrings should be placed in the ears The hands should be made long

enough to reach the knees and the general appeal ance should be serene

and peaceful Khetaka (sword) should be placed in the left nand and axe

m Hia right baud
,
trident, Sakti, Htaff should be placed on His right side

To the left of the image should be placed a skull, snake, and Khafcvanga
When He is about to dance on His hull, He has two hands With
His one hand he beBtoWB boons , with the other he holds, armlets

(or Rudrftksa should be placed in the other hand) The image should

be made in the peculiar posture to appeal as if the Lord was witnessing a

dance —5-10

The image of Lord ^iva in the dancing posture should be made
with ten arms wearing the hide of an elephant His image representing

the Bcene of the destruction of Tripura should be made with Bixteen hands
Conch, quoit, club, bow, Dhanus, Pinak and Visnu Sara (arrow) in His
eight hands when He presents a form having eight hands —11-12

The image of the Lord with 4 or 8 hands represents His Jn'ana
Yogea'vara form The image of Hia Bhairava form should be made wuh
an aquiline nose, sharp teeth and formidable appearance and can be
placed in every house The images of Bhairava, Narasivha and Yaraha
are also formidable , and these should never be placed in the Mfila-

ayatana (main dwelling-house) —13-15

No image ib to be made with lesser or greater number of limbs
than usual An image with some limb missing or one with a formidable
appearance bnngH ruination on the owner , the one with limbs in excess
destroys the sculptor , lean images devastate the riches the one with a

lean and thin abdomen bringB about famine , the one with Iobb fleshy

appearance ruins wealth
, the one with a crooked nose brings about

misery , the one with sparse limbs are terrible causes of misfortune and
fear —16-17

The one with flat face and eyes, causes grief and anguish, the blind
image causes injury to the eyes, the one without a mouth or with decrepit
limbs causes misery —13

The one with defective limbs, especially without thighs, causes fear
and madness, the one with a dried face or without waist troubles the king,
the one void of hands and feet brings some epidemic, the one bereft of
ankles and kneeB causes joy to the enemies—19-20
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The one without a chest destroys sons and friends The image
complete in every way brings prosperity and long life So the image of

Lord tliva Bhould be made in full as described heretofore and all the

Devas, Indra, NandikeeVara, eight Lokapalaa, Cranes'vara, should be locat-

ed surrounding the image in a praying posture so that one can have a view
of the Lord The devils, fiends and Vetalas should also be made in a danc-
ing posture and praying before the Lord All these images should have
the appearuce of infinite joy and ahsoibed in their devotion to the
Lord The linage of the Lord sbould be made with three eyes, eunound-
ed by the praying Gandharvae, Vidyadhaias, Kinnaras, nymphs, Guhyahas,
attendants, sages etc , eta —21-26

Here ends the two hundred and fifty-ninth chapter of the Mataya

Pw&nam on the charaoterutics of the images of the Devas

CHAPTER CCLX
Suta said —" Risis 1 I shall now tell you about the ArdhanartsVara

image "—

1

Note —U^ilOiH— The image of Lord biva with hall male and half female form
Mended Into one

In the one-half of the image, in the plaited hair of the Lord, a

creBcent Bhould be made and in the other half-portion of the body
the image of the Goddess Parvati should be beautifully made Here a

partition is to be made in the hair of the head and the tilaka (a sectarian

mark on the forehead) is to be marked on the forehead —

2

In the right ear the serpent Vasuki sbould be made and in the
left one an ear-ung should be put on In the right hand should be
placed the skull or trident and in the left one, a mirror or a lotus

Garlands are to be suspended from His neck —3-4

The left arm should be adorned with armlets, etc , and a sacred
thread of pearl string or geins ahould be put in the proper place A
chubby breast and a bulky lip, should be made on the left hand side

and a girdle Bhould be put on the half part of the waist —5-6

Then in the half-portion of the body covered with tiger skin an
organ should be made and the left part is to be covered with hanging
cloth decked with various jewels and the right side is to be covered
with Berpents The right foot of the Lord should be made to rest on
a lotuB and a little above that the left one should be adorned with
gemfi and ornaments worn by ladies—7-9

The feet of the Goddess Parvati should always be made to appear
dyed in myrtle (red lac dye) Such should be the image of the Lord
and the GoddesB blended into one "Now hear about the location

of their several limbs in their LeeU (sportive) forma "—10-11

The image of the Lord and UmS should be made either with 4 or 2
handB , the matted hair on the head are to be adorned with a crescent
of the Moon ,

having three eyes, with one hand resting on the right
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boulder «f Parvati, having trident and lotus on the right Bide
,

placing

the left hand on the breast of the Goddess, wearing the tiger skin,

decked with various jewels The situation la charming and pleasant

and half the face ib adorned with Bemi-moon , the right hand of the

Lord lies on the thigh of Uraft The Goddess Uma Bhould be seated

on the left side of the Lord The head of the Goddess should be
decorated with the usual ornaments, and having nice tresses of hair,

with Alaka and Tilakrl, adorned with the beautiful ear-rings, armlets,

and fondly looking at the face of the Lord —12-16

Sportively touching the left Bide of the Lord, with Her left arm
tretched out and touching the abdomen of the Lord with Her fingers- A
looking glass and a beautiful lotus, are to be placed ou Her left side and a
girdle is to be hung on the waist On both the sides of the rmagn of the

Goddess should be placed the forms of Jaya, Vijaya, Svarm Kartika,

end Ganeia , near the gateway should be placed the images of Guhyakaa
The images of the Vidyadharas weaung garlands and the nymphs holding
guitars in standing postures —17-PO

A man eager for prosperity should make such an image of

Uma and Hah eevara Now hear about the form of Sivanarayana,
destructive of all sins — 21

Nobs -Aur<nv=ThB farms of Lords &vi and Nirflyana blended iabo one single
Image

Narayaua should be made in the left half of the body and Lord
diva in the right Both the arms of Lord Visiju should be decorated

with jewels and armlets holding conch and quoit The fingerB Bhould

be reddish Instead of quoit, club can be placed or conch can be placed
on the opposite side In the waiBt yellow cloth studded with white gems
hould be made to be worn The feet should be adorned with the

ornaments, and gems —22-24.

The half of the right side of the body should be adorned with
plaited hair and crescent, the right arm with armlets of serpents should
be made in the posture of making a gift, the other one should be decorated

with a trident, putting on a serpent in place of the sacred thread, wearing
a uger-Bkm, and the two feet adorned with jewels and serpen ta Such
should he the image of diva and Narayaua blended into one —25-27

Now I am describing to you the form of the Maha Varftha Lotus
and club Bhould be placed in the hands of Varaha, the teeth should be
sharp, and at the left elbow (knee) should be placed the world uplifted

by the teeth from the Fatala and which bears calmly eveiything on
Her His, teeth arB very Bharp and face full of joy and wonder Thus for

the upper part The right foot should be the turtle, the left foot on the

hood of the Sesa and his right hand is to be locate on his left dakli All

round the image should he made the images of the Lokap&las in praying
postures Now about the image of Nara Simha The image of Nnsimha
Bhould be made with eight hands —28-31

The altar or seat of Nrisirnha should be made formidable, his face

terrible, the eyes should be split, the mane should be raised, and the scene

of ripping the breast of the demon Hnanyakasyapu with blood gushing
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from it, u well as the angry looks of the Lord should also be well
depicted —32-33

The fight of the Lord Nnsimha with the demon with His nails

and Hih terrible form and the attacks of the latter made repeatedly
should also be shown —31

At the same place the image of the demons armed with swords
Bhould also he made and the Lord is to he represented as frequently
chastising the demons, and the images of Indra and the other Devas in
praying posture Bhould be made nearNriHiinha —35

Now about the Vfimana form of the Lard striding the three worlds,
as if pervadiDg all the Universe The upper portion of the image of

Vamana should be made with arms by the side of His legs raised upwards,
and the form of Vfimana holding a goblet in the left hand and a small
umbrella in the right This is to be represented in the lower part of

the figure The face of the Lord should be extremely meek and
appealing —36-37

Near by Bhould be made the image of G-aruda holding the Bhnngfira
The image of Matsya should be in the form of a fish and that of Kurma
in that of a turtle —38-39

The image of Lord Brahma should be made with four heads
holding a kamandalu in one hand He should he made nding on a swan
or seated on a lotus, as the case may be —40

The completion should be reddish, like the bed of the lotus, with four
hands, five faces, holding a kamandalu in the left hand, sacrificial ladle

m the right and a Btaft and Sruva in the left and right of the other set

of hands, and with the Devas, seers, Gandharvas praying all round Him
He should be lepreseuted as engaged in the work of creation, wearing
white raiments, deer skin, and a sacred thread —41-43

To the right of the image should be located the site for Homa with
ghee, etc , and the four Vedas, and to the left should be placed the image of

Savitri, and on the right that of Saras vati The Rieis should be placed
in front of the Lord Now about the image of Kartikeya Xhe
image of Svami Kartika should be made with a youthful appearance
illustrious like the newly risen sun, of the hue of a lotus, holding a staff

and a deer-skin, having a peacock for His conveyance — 44-46

The image of Sv&mi Kartika with twelve hands should be placed in

Hib newly chosen city, with 4 hands in a small town and the one with
2 hands in a forest or a small village —47

In the right hand decorated with a golden armlet should be placed
a javelin, a nooBe, a sword, an arrow and a trident and the other hand should
be left blank, but in the posture of offering some gift, and holding out
the idea "No fear "— 48

All the arms, arrow, and legs, fist, pointed ring-fingers and
other ornaments and a sword should be made in the left hand The
two-armed figure is to have a oakti in His right hand and the
left hand resting on the peacock The one with 4 hands should be
made with a noose and a javelin in the left hand and Var&bhya in
the right hand —49-51
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Now about the image of Ganesa , the face of Ganesa should have
the trunk of an elephant, with three eyes, four armSj huge Btomach,

ears like those of an elephant, wealing a sacred thread, one large and
long tusk holding with his right hand, a lotus and above a ball of sweet

and with hia left hand a battle axe and a ball of sweet, with extensive

shoulders and huge arms and feBt full of bliss, riding a mouse He is the

owner of Riddhi (success, prosperity) and Buddhi (intelligence)—52-55

The image of the GoddesB K&tyayanl should be made of ten

hands and as holding the weapons that are seen in the hands of Brahma,

Vienu and &va , with matted haii on Her head and a crescent with
three eyes, face like the moon, shining like the Stasi flower, having
beautiful eyes, youthful in appearance, adorned with all the ornaments,

having fine teeth and full breasts
,
standing with Her body curved

in three directions —57-58

The Destroyer of Mahieasura, armed with a quoit, a trident, sharp
pointed arrows, a jav&lin, holding a sword, a bow, a noose, a goad, a bell, a

battle axe in the left hands Below Her image should be made the figure

of the monster MahisSsura with his severed head, holding a sword in one
hand, soaked in blood, ferocious looking, tied in the noose, ejecting blood,

hiB breast being pierced by the javelin of the Devi and his intestines

coming out The conveyance oE the Goddess in the form of a lion should
also be made The right foot of the Goddess should be placed on the

back of the lion and the toe of the left foot should be made touching the

body of MahiB&sura, Mahiaa is made as encircled by a snake and
Durga Devi as holding the hairs of the Demon with Her left hand Such
a form of the Goddess should be made and Devas Bhould be placed all

round in praying posture—59-65

Now about the image of Indra the image of Indra should be made
with a thousand eyes riding on an infuriated elephant with extensive

thigh, cheBt, and face, shoulders broad like those of a lion, having long
and mighty aruiB, holding a thunderbolt and lotus, wearing a coronet and
a couple of ear-rings, having beautiful eyes, armed with a club, adorned
With variouB ornaments, adored by the Devas, the Gandharvas, and Lite

nymphs, surrounded by a retinue of lady attendants, each holding an
umbrella and waiving chSmara, seated on a throne with Indian i on his left

holding a lotus in Hpt hand —66 69

Here ends the 260th Chapter of the Matsya Purdnam on the forma

of the images of the several Devas and their characteristics

CHAPTER CCLXI

Suta Baid —The image of the Sun Bhould be made with beautiful

eyes, seated in a chariot and holding a lotus —

1

There Bhould be seven horses and one chakra (wheel) in the chariot
of the Sun and a coronet beaming red should be 'placed on His head —

2

He should be decorated well with ornaments and the two hands
holding blue lotuses, the latter should also be placed on Hia shoulders
as if in a sport His body should be shown covered with a bodice and two
pieces of cloth The feet Bhould be made brilliant
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Two other figures named Dandi and Pingala should be placed an

guards with sword in their hands —

5

Somewhere close to the image of the Sun an image of Brahma should
also be made holding a pen The image of the Sun should be Burrounded
by a number of Devas Aruna, the charioteer of the Sun, is resplend-
ent like the lotus leaves and the horses nice and with long necks and well
decked aie to be on His either side They should also be properly held by
reins of snakeB The seven horses yoked to the chariot of the Sun should be
tied together with the string of the serpent The image of the Sun should
thus be made either seated in the chariot or on the lotus and holding a
lotus The image of Agm, the bestower of all desires, should be made
Bhining like gold seated on a throne looking like crescent, having the face

like that of the Sun, wearing a sacred thread, and holding a pendant km cha
(bunch) with broad shoulders, holding a Kamanq)alu in the left hand and
a rosary of beads in the right A shining canopy [over its head] should
also be made, and also the conveyance of goat — 6-11

Or he is to have seven heads with seven burning rays and He is to be
placed in the kunda sacrificial pit) The image of Dharmaraja should be
made holding a mace and a noose, riding a huge buffalo black like soot

and seated on a throne, with eyes sparkling like fire Round His image
should be made the images of Chitiagupta, some formidable attendants,

groups of quiet and formidable Demons and the gieat buffalo —12-14

The image of Nairita Lokapala, the Lord of the ltaksas, should be
made riding on a human being followed hy a band of demons, aimed with
a sword, resplendent like a mountain of soot, wearing yellow robes decked
with ornaments and having a chariot drawn by men The image of Lord
Varuna should be made holding a noose in his hand, looking courageous,
having a colour white as a crystal, wearing white apparel, riding

a fish, peaceful in appearance, adorned with armleLs and a coronet

The image of Vayu should bB made seated on a deer, smoky in com-
plexion, nicely dressed looking quite young, with knitted brows, adorned
with banners, granting boons The image of Kuvera should bB made
wearing ear-rings, with a hugB form, and a huge abdomen having a

huge Btore of pelf and eight Nidhis aurrounded by a number of attendants

Guhyakaa adorned with armlets, &c
,
wearing white dress and a coronet,

seated on a Vimana drawn by men and giving wealth He is holding

9 club in one hand and with the other hand He is holding out the

idea of " No fear
n—15^22

The image of Lord liana should be made white with white eyes,

armed with a trident, having three eyes, riding on a bull — 23

The images of the different MatnkaB should be made according to

the forms of their leapective Lords, viz — the image of HrahinAni should ba
seated on a crane having a Kaiuandalu and a rosary with four heads and
four arms, Mfthesvari should similarly be made according to the resem-
blance of MtLhesvara —24-25

She should have matted hairs, seated on a bull with Her forehead

adorned with a crescent, armed with a sword and holding a skull, trident,

khatvanga, having 4 hands —26
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The image of Kaum&rl should be made of the form of Kartika riding

on a peacock, dressed in red, armed with a trident and a javelin, adorned
with armlets, gailands, holding a cock in Her hand—27

The image of Vaisnavl should he made with 4 hands, riding on
Garuda holding a conch r

a quoit, a club, &a , seated on a throne, having a

child—28-29
The image of the Goddess Vftrahl should he made riding on a buffalo,

armed with a club, a quoit with a chowrie over Her head

The image of Indram should be made like Indra armed with a boltr

B club, and trident riding on an elephant, having many eyes, holding a
keen sword, adorned with varioue divine ornaments, and of the colour of

burnished gold —30-32

The image of Jogesvan should be made with a long tongue, hairr
landing on their end adorned with pieces of bones, having a set of ferocious

teeth, slender waist, wearing a garland of skulls and heads covered with
flesh and blood, holding a head in the left hand, soaked in a fatty liquid,

holding a Sakti in the right hand, riding on a vulture or a crow, lean,

with a scanty Btomach, having a ferocious appearance She has three

eyes— 33-36

When she assumeB the form of Sri Chamunda she is to wear tiger

skin having a bell in the hand When she assumes the form of Kahkfi she
is represented as riding on an ass, holding a skull, undressed, adorned
with red flowers and banners with Vardham The image of Ganesas-
abould be made near the images of these M&trikas —37-38

The image of Bhagavan Viresvara should be placed in front of the

images of the Matnkas, it should be on a bull, having plaited hairs,

holding Vina and trident in a standing posture — 39

The image of f3n Devi Laksmi should be made with a very youth-
ful appearance, having thirk cheekH, red lips, knitted brows, with thick

and raised breasts, adorned with jewels and ear-rings, with a round face,

wearing head ornaments and lotus, having conch, and beautiful separated
tresses of hair, adorned with garlands, armlets, having arms like the trunk
of an elephant holding a lotus in the left hand, the fniit of an wood apple
tree in the right, agorned with a lotus, a svsMik, a conch, earrings and
AJaka , breast -covered with a bodice and wearing a necklace , with a
girdle of bellR, shining like gold, dressed in fine robeB Close by the
image should be made the images of two female attendants holding
cbamaras in their hands The Goddess should be seated on a lotus-bed

surrounded by the buzzing black bees -and bathed by a couple of

elephants with vases, prayed by the Gandharvas, Guhyakas Similarly

should be made the image of Yaksint prayed by the Gods and placed
close to the Laksmi Devi —40-47

Near Her image should be placed vases The images of the Gods
and the demons armed with Bworde as well as of the serpents should be
made close by — 48

The lower parts of the serpents should be like (Praknti) those of

the natural Berpents and the upper part is to be represented Paurusl and
hoods on the head They have each a pair of tongues—49
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Many demons, R&kaaaaa, Bhfltaa and Vetflas Bhould be made to
reside at the gateway of Lakami Devi They are without flesh, temble
and hideous looking —50

The images of Ksetrapalas should be made with plaited hair, for-

midable in appearance, undressed, surrounded by dogs and jackals*
holding a head covered with the bair in the left hand, and a javelin in
the right to destroy the demons —51-52

Afterwards the image of Cupid with two hands should be made and
close to it should be placed the head of a horae with the sign of a
Makara (crocodile) —53

A floral arrow should be placed in the Tight hand of Cupid and
a floral bow in the left one To the right should be made the image of
Ptiti holding all kinds of victuals and to the left Bhould be made Jlatl in
a reposing posture having a bed and a crane The drums and the figure of

a donkey passionate with sexual desire, wells and Nandana garden should
also be made —54-55

Near by should also be made a pleasure grove with a pool of

water reached by nice steps The god Cupid is very well dressed and hta

posture is somewhat bent —56

Sata—Rials' I have just given you a rough idea of the cons-

struction of the different images It is indeed very difficult to explain all

the broad details which even Vnbaspati cannot do "—57

Here ends the 261st Chapter of the Matsya Puran on theformw

of Qods, etc

CHAPTER CCLXII

Bata said —"Now I shall tell you about the pedestals of the different

idols " Tbe pedestal should be divided into 16 parts —

1

The first part should be put underground Above that, the earth

Bhould be taken in 4 parts Afterwards the round part Bhould be
covered with a coating Then the neck of the pedestal Bhould be made
in three paitB and the throne should be made in the other three parts.

The next four parts are known as Jagatt , the next one part is

termed Vntta , the next one is Pafcala or Vnta , above it three parts are

denominated Kantha , next two parte are named Urdhapa((a , and the last

part ib Pattika —2-3

The first five parts up to Jagati are imbedded within the earth
,

the other parts up to PattikS are above the ground and on the uppermost

part PattikA, a passage is to be made for the outlet of water —

4

This is the general characterstic of all the pedestals —

5

The following are the ten different kinds of seats for different Devatas

ina--(l) Sthancjila, (2) Vapt, (3) Yaksl, (4) Vedi, (5) Manila, (6) Puxna-

chandra, (7) Vajrfi, (S)Padma, (9) Ardhasaa*l
f (10) Trikona —8-7

15
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Btihanijila is the one that is without any girdle or circular boundary
and ib square-shaped Vapi has two girdles, Yakel has three girdles

The Vedi ib rectangular —8-9

Purnachandra has two girdles variously coloured, VajrWa has six

corners and three girdleB—10

Padmfi has sixteen corners and it is shorter below Ardharfaril is

like a bow—11

Tnkona is triangular in shape like the upper part of a trident

The one that is lower towards the east and the noith is said to be some-

what sloping, aud extended and endowed with auspicious signs—12

The three parts of the circumference should be outside and outlet

for water should also be made there and at the base, front and top, there

should be space equal to that amount and there a good outlet for water

should be made , and half of the Phallus should be made thick — L3-14

Then the girdle is to be made of a dimension of the three parts of

the Lioga or the girdle Hhould be without any foot Only the prescribed
hunt Bhould be dug or it should be artistically made without any
division—15

To ths north a channel should be made a little bigger than the pre-
scribed dimensions Sthandila is the giver of much health grain and
wealth —16

Yaks! is the givei of cows, Vedi of prosperity, Manuals of fame,
Purnachandnka good boons—17

Vraja, of life , PadmS, of good luck
,

Ardhacbandra, of flons
,

Tnkona is the destroyer of enemies—18

Ten Buch thrones have been described for Divine worship If the

Devata be made of Btone, then the pedestal is also to be made of stone If

the Devata ib made of earth, then the pedestal is to be also made of earth
,

and if of wood, then the pedestal also of wood , and if the Deva be of a mix-
ture, then the pedestal should be also of both mixed The persona desirous
of auspicious results Bhould not deviate from the above prescribed rules
Round the idol a big platform Bhould be made and the Consort of the Lord
should be located with His image —19-21

ThuB ib described, in brief, about the pedestals

Here ends the 262nd Chapter of Matsya Puranam on the •pedestals on
ichich the Devatas are placed

CHAPTER COLXIII

Sufca

—

11
1 Bhall now explain to you the good points of the Phallus

of Siva " A wise man Bhould make it of gold and agreeable look-
ing —1

The size of the Phallus should be according to the size of the
temple or vice-1 eraa —

2
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On an even square pit the Brahma Sutra (sacred thread) should be

placed and left to it should be located an image or the Phallus of diva that
is to be worshipped —

3

The eastern entrance Bhould be made towards the other side of

the city , it is to point towards the north-east (and south)—

4

The Mahendrj. entiance door should be made in the southern or northern
part of the town The eastern entrance should be divided into twenty one
parts —5

The Brahma Sutra should be put in the centre and ita half should be
divided into three parts, and the northern portion should be left out—

6

Similarly the southern poition should also be left out and then
Brail masthana should be determined and the Phallus should be located
in the half portion —

7

If the Phallus be located in the 3rd or 5th part, it is called Jyestha
If it be divided into 9 parts, the fifth part is the central one This
central part is to be divided again into nine parts and the phallus is to be
placed in it Thus the central part is divided equally into three

paits, these are termed Jyestha, Kamstha and Madhyama There are

again three sorls of Jyestha, three sorts of Kam^hs, and three sorts of

Madhyama parts Thus nine sorts of Lingas are to be known
Eight divisions should be made below the navel and three should be

discarded and the rest should be made into a square The centre of the
Lingam Bhould be made octagonal and the upper part of the Phallus
likewise bo The head should be made round The nivel of the
PhalluB is to be made into a circular knot The upper poertion of

the Phallus of &va ib round and the lower portion of BrahmS
should be made square and the central one, Vaisnava portion should be
octagonal Such an image is known as the giver of ever-increasing

prosperity " Now I Bhall explain to you other forms (Garbhamana) of the

PhafiuH and their measurements " The Phallus (its height) should be
divided into four parts One part of this is to be made the diameter

of the PhalluB of f3iva Divide by means of threads the Phallus into

three parts The lower portion Bhould be made into a square, the cen-

tral one should be made of an octagonal shape The upper third
porion of which is worshipped and is called Nabhi, it should be made
circular The base is to be made samkgipta (compressed* The square
portion Bhould be buried in the ground, the central one should be kept
in water —12-21

The Phallus with a Blender base and thick in the part under water
is known aB Jyestha , its lower part and its head is to be made alwayB
somewhat low, beautiful, and endowed with good qualities The Linga
that looks elegant is the giver of prosperity —22-23

The Phallus which is even at the hade as well as in the middle is

also the giver of all desires The one that has not Buch a construction

brings bad luck One may make a PhalluB according to the prescribed

dimensions of ruby, diamond, crystal, clay, wood according to one's

choice and means —24-25

Eere enda the 283ri Chapter of the Mataya Purd^am on the d\menawn§
of the Phallus
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CHAPTER CCLX1V

The Ribib Baid —11
Pray now tell us about the consecration of the

different Divine images and idols "—

1

Buta said — "Ribib 1 now listen to it and I shall relate it to you
I shall also tell you the dimensions of kumjas (sacrificial pits), mantjapaa,

altar*"—

2

Maghs, Phfilgupa, Chaitra, Vaislkha and Jyaigtha are the most
auspicious months for the consecration of the images —

3

In the Uttarfiyana season, the second, thiTd, fifth, Beventh and tenth

days of a bright fortnight, the full moon-day, especially the thirteenth

day of a bright fortnight are most auspicious for the consecration of
idols —4-5

Purvaeatjha, UttarMdha, Mula, PuTvabhadrapada, Uttarahhadra-
pada, Hasts, AaVinl, Revatl, PueyS, Mpgadira, Anuradha, and Svati are the
boat asteriama for the consecration of idola -6-7

Mercury, Jupiter, and Venus are the auspicious planets for the
consecration of an image, and the asterisms and Lagnas under the

influence of these three are also auspicious—

8

At sucb a conjunction of auspicious planets and stars avoiding the

influence of evil stare, one Bhould consecrate an idol in an auspicious place

after worshipping the planets (doing the Graha pujS) Good omena are

to he watched for , evils, eg
,
adbhuta, etc, are to he avoided And on an

auspicious day and in an auspicious place, when the Lagna (rising

wteriBm) is free from mahfic planeta and under an auspicious star one
should consecrate an idol—9-11

Installation is best when it is done according to the rules pre-
scribed for Ayanas, Visuha and Sadasltl The installation is to be
performed in the Brahma Muhurta at the time of Pr&japatya Sayan* and
Suklm Utthapaaam —12

The Man<Japa should he made on the «aat or north of the temple It

should "be of 16, 10 or 12 hands in length —13
An altar Bhould be made m the centre of the Mancjapa which should

be 5, 7, or 4 hands long Tne altar is to be neat and clean

There should be 4 doors with archwavB round the Mantjapa and of
those the eastern door Bhould be of Plakea tree, the southern one of the
fig-tree, the western one of asVattha tree and the northern one of Nyagrodha
tree The Mantjapa should be buried 1 hand in the ground and it should
be 4 hands in height—15-16

The earth should be washed well and cleaned and then the interior

should be decorated well with vstioub kinds of cloths, flowers aid
leaves —17

After making Buch a Maodapa, eight jars full of water and containing
a lump of gold should be placed at each doorway on either aide. Thona
vases should not be leaky —18

They should be covered with mangoe leaves and should be filled in
with ^nediuinal herbs, flowers, sandal, water, and covered wrtai white
cloth - 19
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After thus placing the vases within the Mamjapa, flags and buntings
should be hung all round the pandal and incense and fragrant guns
burnt before tho idols —20.

Mancjapa is a temporary building created for performing a ceremony
The hannera of the LokapBlas should be hung all round and in the centre
of the pandal a banner of the shape of the clouds should be hnng —21

Afterwards offerings Bhould be made to the Lokap&las and worship
offered to them by repeating their prescribed mantras and giving Balis
(making sacrifices) in honour of them —22

The offerings to Brahml above should be made by reciting the first

part of the mantra, to Vasuki below by reciting the middle portion of the
mantra and then to the Lokapalas in all directions The mantras given
in Samhita and Sruti are to be repeated—23

Preliminary ceremonies (Adhivas) of images Bhould be observed
for three nightB

p
one night or 5 nights, or 7 nights as the case may be.

—

Thus finishing the gateways and Adhivas ceremonies the bathing
ceremony of the Mandal should be performed in the second, third, or

fourth period —26"

Then the wise should bring the Phallus or the image and worship
the sculptor with cloth, jewels and ornaments Then " excuse me
should be said by the Yajaman (the sacrificer or worshipper) sad the

sculptors, Ac., dismissed.—27-28

Then the idol is to be placed on the seat and his eyes are to be
imparted The following, in brief, is the way —First offerings

should be made all round with sesamum, clarified butter, rice cooked
in milk and sugar Then after decorating the Brahmanas with white flowers,

guggula, inoense with clarified butter should be offered to the image and
than gifts to the Brahmanas should be offered according to his means
—29-30

Cows, land, gold, &c , should be given to the pneat who officiates

at the consecration of the image, and the Brahmana should name the

image after reciting the mantra contained in the following couplet —31

Salutations to the Lord Visnu, diva, Thou art the Supreme Being,
the Hiranya-reta , Salutation to Thee 1 O Visou !—32

The above mantra is generally need to impart light in the eyes of

all idols. After invoking the Divine spirit into the image, the eyes should
be given Bight to with arbor of gold—33

Pleasant music should be played and sweet hymns should be sung,

and Vedic hymns chanted To win prosperity and dispel lll-luok the

Yedaa Bhould be recited—34

The image Bhould be divided into three parts and afterwards three

lines at a distance of eight Yavas from one another Bhould be drawn which
should be broad, thin and crooked They should not be broken (<«

,

should be continuous)—35-36

In the Jaiatha Phallus, the lowermost line should be of the dimen-

sion of one Yava, the middle one n to be finer sbU —37
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Then eight divisions Bhould be made and three of them should be
discarded Then seven lineB ahould be drawn on either Bide and four
divisions are to be noted Afterwards the lines Bhould be allowed to

meet at the top of the fifth line This is the union of the lines , on the
back of these lines, two divisions are to be made These are, in brief, the
Lakganas (characteristics) Thus the Laksanaddhara of the Lingam is

described —38-40

Here enda the 264th Chapter of the Matsya Paranam on the

consecration of the idols

CHAPTER CCLXV

Sutasaid —"I shall now tell you about the persona who should
consecrate and worship the idols "—

1

Now, in brief, about the qualifications of the Sth&paka (who places

the idol) The SthSpaka or Acharya Bhould be well-versed in the Vedas,

Puranas, Samkhya, free from avarice, born in a country abounding with

black deer, handsome, of full limbs, of clean habits, free from hypocrisy,

making no difference between friend and foe, having equal devotion for

Siva, Visnu and BrahmS, accomplished in Logic, having no vices, belong-

ing to a good Kulfn family and versed in the building Bcience or Vastu

^astiS The Murtipa Brahmanas should consecrate the images according

to the prescribed rites Thirty-two, 16 or 8 persons should be employed
for consecration These three distinctions indicate as supenor, middling,

andordinuy There Bhould be great rejoicings at the time of consecrating

the idols, which should first be taken to the bathing mandapa and washed
with Panchgavya, Panchakasaya, earth, ash, and water while reciting the

four Vedic mantras, viz
, (1) Samudra jyestha etc , (2) Apodivya, (3) YSsam-

raja (4) Apohistha Then the idol should be purified with Panchagavya
and other three substances and then bathed , it should then be adored with
sandal and incense after which it should be covered with two pieces of

cloth by reciting " Abhi V astro ,

" then after reciting the mantra " Uttis^ha

Br&hmanaspate" the idols Bhould be placed in standing posture By

reciting the two mantramB " Amuraja and rathetistha, " they should be

placed in the chariot and conducted into the temple —2-12

Later on it Bhould be placed flat on a bed after strewing Kusa grass

and then by turning the face to the east flowers should be strewn and at

the head of the idol Bhould be placed a vase full of water, with gold
also and then the image Bhould be covered with a piece of Bilk cloth

after reciting the mantra " Apodeve apoemana m&tarapi" or the Bilk cloth

may be put upon the head of Lhe idol The Deva is then to be bathed with

honey, ghee, mustard and then worshipped with the mantras " ApyaBva"

and " Yate rudra £iva " and with incense and flowers also —13-17
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By reciting
11 Barhaspataye " mantra a white thread should he tied

round the wrist of the idol,) which should then he covered with various

kinds of fine clothes ,
and umbrella, chamara, mirror, awning with flowers,

should be placed close by as well as jewels, various kinds of medicinal
herbs, utensils, bedj seats All these should be placed after reciting the

mantra " Abhi twa ^ura " and then gradually make offerings of milk,
honey, clarified butter, other eatables, rice cooked in sugar and milk
Then after reciting the mantra " tryamvakam yajamahe " a number of Valia

(sacrifices) are to he offered in all directions and then the image is to be
installed Then four gate keepers should be placed at the gateB , and the
Brahman pnest Bahvricha is to recite in low voice Snsukta, Pachamana

Sukta, auspicious Soma ^ftkta, Santikadhyaya, Indra Sukta and Raksoghna
Sukta (facing towards the east )—18-25

The learned Adharyu Beafced to the south should recite Raudra

Purusasukta, SSlokSdhyaya ^uknya and HandaladhSya —26

The Chhandoga Brahmanas sitting in the west should recite YSma-
devya, Vnhatsama, JyeBthasama, Rathantara, Purusasukta, Rudra-
sukta withSantika and Bharunda Sama And in the north, the Athan ins

ahould recite Nilaraudra, Aparajita, Saptasfikta and Rudrasfiktaantika-

dhyaya—27-29

Towards the head of the idol the priest who consecrates it, Bhould

perform Horaa ceremony with Vyarhiti and Santik and Pau§tik
mantras —30

The wood of Palasa, Udumbara, Asvattba, Apamarga and Sam I should

be used as sacrificial fuel in the Homa curemony and a thousand offer-

ings Bhould be made, taking at each time a stick and every time the feet of

the image Bhould be touched and when the thousand offerings are over

the navel, chest and head should be similarly touched AfterwardB the

four pnestB officiating at the consecration coiemony Bhould perform Homa
ceremony over the Kunda (pit) with a girdle and a Yoni measuring one

hand with the greatest care Next a Yom is to bo made on it one cubit long

and resembling the lips of an elephant It should have a hole and be ox-

tended and ornamented on both Bides with beautiful ornamental workman-
ship This Yoni is to be 4 fingers higher than the level of the sacrificial

hollow (Kunda ) This part should he square and be made to look beautiful

At a distance of thirteen Angulas from the foundation of the Vedi (altar),

nine other Kundas are to be similarly made —31-36

Then the pneste should perform Achman and with a calm mind
perform Homa ceremonies by reciting the mantras sacred to Agni in the

EaBt and Indra and the other Lokapalas in the South Afterwards nteB

to propitiate the Beveral DevaB should be performed —37

Afterwards the sacrificial offerings should be made to the presiding

Deity of the idol (Earth) Vasudba, Vasureta (Agni), Yajamana, SuTya,

Jala, Vayu, Chandrama, Akarfa are the eight Devas to be remembered in

the Kunda —38-39
Prithvl is protected by Sarva Mahadeva, Agni by Pasupati, Yaja-

mana by Ugra, Aditya by Rudia, Jala by Bhava, Vayu by Mana, Chandra-

ma by MahSdeva, Akasa by Bhlma Murti In this way at the time of
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the conseratioo of any idol these eight are the Mflrtipaa, i«, protectors

of the component parts of the idol —10-42
Homa ceremonies should be performed according to one's means

by reciting the prescribed Vedic mantra and a vase (SJantighaJa) should

be placed in each Kunda —43

Parnflhuti should be offered after 100 or 1,000 Horn as These offer-

ings are to be poured on the Puma Kumbha (jar filled with water ) The
base, middle and head of the Devatfi are to be sprinkled with water, also

the several Devas there are to be bathed also with the water frequently

At each prahara incense, sandal, etc , should be offered and Horn as

(libations of ghee) should be offered and the deovtee should repeatedly

make gifts (offer sacrificial fees) to the prieBts —44-47

The priests should be given white garments, golden ear-rings, girdle,

lings, etc , as well as a bedstead with all the necessary things As
long as they officiate, they should be provided with food—48-49

Offerings Bhould be made to the Bhutas in all the three parts of the

day The Brghmans should be fed first and afterwards the members of

all the castes are to be fed —50

In course of the night festivities should be observed Dancing,

Binging Bhould be performed Till Chaturthi Karma Brahmauas should be

fed Adhivfisa should be observed for 3, 5, 7 or 1 nights On some occa-

sions Adhivasa may be observed at once The Adhivasa ceremony
performed on such occasions gives the ben cut of having performed all the

sacrifices — 51-52

Here ends the 265th Chapter of Mateya Pur&nam on Adhivdvma

CHAPTER CCLXVI

Suta said —After performing the Adhivasa ceremony of the Devas
the dimensions of the Lingam are to he determined in proportion to those

of the temple It is to be sprinkled with clean water and flowers after

uttering mantras over them and a string should be spread in front of

the door to the side and N £ should be determined, for the Devas
adore the Deva of the North-eastern corner — 1-3

The idol of Siva when located facing the North, gives long
life, health, prosperity Other directions are not auspicious and bring
ill-luck—

4

The Kurma-sila should be put under the Lidgam
,
above the Kunna-

silfi should be placed theBrahmadiU and above it the idol Siva mentioned
before which should be bathed withPanchagavya The mantras prescribed
for the Divine worahip Bhould be recited and then the idol should be
taken to the pedestal by reciting the mantra " Uttistha-Brahmana
Then water Bhould be offered and afterwards Madhuparka After one
muhurta one should place precious stones, »w

,
peark, Vaidurya, crystal

lapis lazuli, sapphire, according to one's means, in the directions,

according to the prescribed rites,—5-10
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Afterwards yellow orpiment, ^llavajra, soot, yellow dayL lead, fed
chalk, wheat, barley, Besamum, munga, Nlvara, Sama, mtiHtard, Vnhi,
rice, sandal, red sandal wood, aguru, anjana, Us*ira khaa, Vaisnavl,

Sahadevi, Lak&ana, should be placed after repeating their Devas and Oqa,

in all the directions Then after reciting the name of Svarga and the
prescribed mantras conjointly with theaacred Oqj, all sorts of seeds, metals,
jewels, gold, Padamar&ga, mercury, lotus Padm&ka, and the Imagea of
turtle, ox and earth should be placed duly in all the directions commencing

from the east In the consecration of Brahma-dila, gold, coral, copper
bell metal, brass, silver, nice flowers, iron, and harit&l should be placed
in due order Tf all these are not available then only gold and yellow
orpiment should be put and in the place of seeds and herbs sahadevi

or barley Bhould be substituted—11-13

The following are the Ny£aa mantras for the consecration of the
Lokapalas, viz —The moat valiant Indra is the Lord of the Deran He
IB armed with a thunderbolt and is always illumined by His fire

I salute Him every day Agm is red, is the emblem of all the Devas,.

conjoint with flashes, haB Binoke for His banner, unbearable to all^

I salute Him, the presiding Person in the fire —19-21

Salutations always to Dharmaraja who is shining like the blue lotus,

adorned with a coronet and sceptre He is the witness of all actions, and
righteousness Salutations always to Nintti who ih black in appearance,
the Lord of all the RaksasaB, armed with a Bword and endowed with
glory —22 23

Salutations always to Varupa who is white in appearance, the image
of Visnu, the Lord of waterB, armed with a noose, having sturdy arms.
Salutations to Vayu who diffuses all the aromas, has a banner in His hand
I salute ChandramA who is fair, simple, presiding over all herbs, the Lord of

all the stars and planets My salutations to Id&na Purusa who is white, the

master of all the loreB, armed with a tndent and of three eyes 1 always
salute Lord Brahma born of a lotus, with four faceB, dressed in the

garment of the Vodas, the Lord of sacrifices My salutations to Vispu of

infinite form who holds the whole universe, and who holds this earth

as if she were a flower At the time of sacrifices and of making gifts

theBe mantraB Bhould be lecited and tbe mantras should be prefixed

with the sacred Oqi They are the givers of prosperity and progeny
After finishing the Nyaaa with these mantraB the consecrated idols should
be rubbed with clarified butter and then they should be dressed in white
clothe and devoutfully worshipped —24-32

Then raiBing the Deva with the mantra " Dhruva Dyau," it should

be placed on the desired ^vabhra, fully ornamented Then placing
one's hand on the head of the Deva, one Bhould recite Soma and Rudra
Sdktas At that time one Bhould make himself Divine like by placing

himself under the influence of ^omasukta or Rudrasukta mantras and
should then meditate on the Deva according to Hib form —33-34

He Bhould say I consecrate Lord Visnu the holder of conch and
who has the lustre of Stasi flower after making myself Divine —35

la
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I consecrate the three eyed diva riding on a bull, adorned with a

Orescent, having ten hands, and the master of the attendants —36
T consecrate Lord BrahmS born from the Lotus prayed by the

seers, having four faces, plaited hair, and mighty arms —37
I consecrate the Lord ^un having thousand rays, peaceful m

appearance, surrounded by nymphs, having a lotus in His hand —38

In consecrating diva the mantras sacred to Him, the Deva mantra
and Rudra Mantra should be recited

, and similarly m the consecration of

ViBnu mantras sacred to Him, the Vaianava and Brahma* mantras should
be recited —39

In the consecration of the Sun, the mantras sacred to the 9un should
be recited , and similarly in the consecration of the other Devag mantras
sacred to them should be recited, for one gets everlasting benefits by
consecrating the Divine idols by reciting the Vedic mantras of the respec-
tive Devas —40

The Deva consecrated in a temple should be looked upon as the
chief God and other images placed close by should be treated as

Secondary Deities They are also to be worshipped —41

All round Mahfideva should be located the attendants Nandi bull,

Mahakfila, Bhnngi, Rifi, Guha, the Goddess PSrvatl, Ganeda, Visnu,
Brahma, Rudra, Indra, Jayanba, Lokapala, nymphs, Gandharvas, and
Gubyakas—42-43

The meditation of the particular Deity should he made on the

spot where His image is located and the Lord diva should he invoked
with the mantra mentioned below —44

"I invoke Lord diva m whose chariot are yoked lions, demons, serpents,

seers, Lokapalas, SvamiKartika, oxen, attendants, MStara, Soma, Visnu,
Brahma, NjLga, Yaksa, Gandharva, and the other celestial inhabitants

I invoke Him with His Consort and attendants Lord 1 be gracious
enough to come I salute you Be pleased to accept my worship —45-48

0 Bhagavan I O Rudra 1 kindly grant my welfare 0 Bhava ! you
are the eternal Purusa

,
accept my worship I salute you O Bhagavan 1

welcome to you 1 0 Soma 1 be pleased to accept along with your attendants
and relations this mantra purified Padya, Arghya, Achmanlya and Aaana
I salute vou "—49

Afterwards Vedic hymns should be recited for a long time and then

the idol of diva should be bathed in curds, milk, clarified butter, water,

sugar, honey, flowers, and incense along with sweet music Then Lord
diva should be devoutfully worshipped and the following mantras should

be recited —50-51

" Yajfigratodura] muda," 'viradnjfiyata, SahasrasireS purusa, abhit-

v&fiuranonuma purusaevedam, tripadurdhva/ yenedarnabhutama, &c , natvft"

vamanya " These mantras should be constantly repeated in the installation

ceremonies, and then the middle, the base and the head of the idol

should be touched four times with water After the idol has been duly
ooDBecrated, the devotee should give with due respect dleases and orna-

ments to the officiating priest, Murtipa, Acharya —52-53
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Then the blind, the poor, the miser, etc , assembled should be
dismissed with clothings, ornaments, etc, At the time of adhiyflaa the
installed Deva Bhould be rubbed with honey, the first day, with turmerio
and mustard the second day, with sandal and bailey on the thud day,—
54-55

With red arsenic and Priyangu (a kind of creeper, long flapper) on
the fourth day By performing these ceremonies, one gets prosperity,
happiness and health, and the diseases are all cured The idolB should be
rubbed with krisnanjan and seeamum on the 5th day and with clarified

buLter, sandal, lotus-dust, saffron on the 6th day, and gorochana, agurnu
flowers on the 7th day —56-58

These things Bhould be used all at one time when the period of

adhivasa is instantaneous The image once installed and fixed should not
be removed again from the spot , for it is a bid to do bo The holes should
be rilled in with sand, lime, etc , The Lokap&la in whose direction

the image leans Bhould be appeaBed and the following offerings Bhould

be made, viz — 59-61

Ornaments should be offeied to Indra , and gold to Agni ,
buffalo to

Dharmaraja ; goat and wealth to Nairita-Rakeaaa ,—62.

Pearls and mother of pearl to Varuna , brass and cloth to Yayu
,

cow to Chandrama , hull and Bilver to Siva.—63-64

The Lokapalas towards whom the idol is drawn, should be appeased
with flanti And if the prescribed worship be not perfoimed under
such circumstances there is always a fear of destruction of the family

,

so the chinkri round the idol should be well filled in with sand, in order
to make it fixed and immovable — 65

Festivities Bhould be held for 3, 5, f or 10 dayB at the time of the

conseciation of the idol when grain, cloth, etc
„
should be freely diatributed.

The Kirtau (singing the name of Han), reciting Ramayana, Kathakata and
other meetings should be perfoimed —66

At the end of tb.B fourth day, one should perform the Chaturthf-

karrna after having his bath and gifts should be made accordingly.—67

I have explained to you the ceremonials of coDBecration that

drive away all ills as described by the learned and performed by the

Vidyftdharas and Devas —68

Here ends the two hundred and Bixty-sixlh chapter of the Mataya Puranam

on installing an image, etc

CHAPTER CCLXVII

Suta said —"I shall now tell you briefly how an image is installed

and the beBt way of offering Arghya —

1

Arghya consists in the offering of eight things, flts , of curds,

uncooked rice, Kuia, milk, Durva-grass, honey, barley and mustard

(Siddhfirathak) Fruits should also be offered The earth of the stable,

elephant yard, chariot house, anthill, earth dug out by a wild boar, that of
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a sacrificial hollow, of the cowshed and of the beds of the sacred rivers

like the Ganges, etc, should he placed in the jar (kumbha) by reciting

the mantra
11
Udhnt&si, etc ,

" and afterwards the jars should be filled

with water by reciting the mantras
11
dannodevi, etc

11

and "apohiBfcha, etc
"

—2-4

Cow's urine should be placed after recitmg the sacred Gayatri,

oowdung by reciting " Gandhadvara.," milk after reciting " Apyayaava,"
curds by reciting " DadhikrSma," clarified butter after reciting

11

Tejost,

etc water after reciting " Tad Devasya—tva etc " All these are miied
and then Kusa is thrown therein Thus Panchagavya is prepared The
idol Bhould be bathed with this Panchagavya of the jar thuB filled in —5-6

Afterwards they should be bathed with curds, and then with water
repeating the mantra " Devasya tva id " and then again with the Dadhi
Kravn, etc , with tho juice of fruits by reciting the mantra " Agna-
Syahi," and then water Bhould be sprinkled with Kutfo grass after reciting

the mantra " Devaayatvfi.," and then again with perfumed water after

reciting the sacred GSyatrl Then the idol of Lord cliva should be
bathed with 1000, 500, 125, 64, 32, 16, 8 or only with 4 jars [of water]
Those jara Bhould be made of gold, silver, copper, braes, bell-metal
or of earth if one cannot afford the more expensive ones The following
medicinal herbs should be mixed with the water in the jar, viz —(1) Saha-
devi, (2) VachR, (3) Vyaghri, (4) Vail, (5) Ativala, (6) SamkhyapuepI, (7)

Simhl (8) Suvarchala These eight are necessary in lie Mah&snana The
powder of barley, Nlvara, sesammn, SyamSka, Salt-rice, Priyangu, Vrihi,

should be rubbed on the idol befoie bathing it —7-16

The following substances viz —Svastika, Padmaka, fiankha, Svetapad-
ma, Kamala, ^nvatsa, Darpana, and NandySvarta and cowdung, auspicious

earth, five colours, etc , five coloured powders, Dfirra grass and black
Seeamum should be used in Nlrfljana ceremony after which should be
offered water for nnBing the mouth and then Ganges water should be
offered Then two pieces of dress should be put on after reciting the

following mantra —17-20

Note — adoration of the Idol by Graying lights, perfamu, fans, Ao
11 Be gracious enough to put on the clothes of variegated colours

woven with Deva Bfltra and conjoint with sacrifice and gifts These are

very nice Accept them "—21

Afterwards taking kurfa grass in the hand camphor should be offered

mixed with saffron, when the following mantra should be recited, viz —
" Deva 1 1 do not know your body and form and your movements, be graci-

ous enough to accept this incense offered by me "—22-23

Then 40 lights should be lit up and offered after circumambulation,

by reciting Lbe following mantra —" You are the light of the sun and the

moon You are the flash of lightning and file You are the light of all

Be graciouB enough to accept the light offered by me " Then in< enbo
should be offered by reciting the following mantra, viz —24-25

" Deva 1 be pleased to accept this incense made of herbs and choice
ingredients full of delicious odour "—26
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Then after reciting the mantra " Mah&bhu^aya te nam ah/
1 ornaments

should be put on TIiub after keeping up rejoicings for seven nights, the

devotee should get himself sprinkled with the remainder of the Abhiaeka
water —27-28

The sprinkling Bhould be performed out of the water of 8, 4, 2, or

1 jar or from Pancharatna jar wrapped up in a white piece of cloth after

reciting the mantra 11 Devnayatva " The other mantras of the occasion

have been mentioned in Atharvana mautra oE Navagraha-Bacnfice which
might also be recited Afterwarde he should bathe, put on white clothes

and worship the idols and give to the officiating priest gifts of money, orna-

ments, dreaaea with great devotion , and should Bend all the utenaila

employed in the sacrifice, mandapa, &c , to the house of the priest foi the

Devas are satisfied by the satisfaction of the Guru —29-32

The consecration of an idol should not be performed by men of

angry disposition, hypocrites, Lihgis who put on some peculiar garb, &o
It should alwaya be performed by a virtuous householder who is well

accomplished in the Vedas and is a Brahmana—^3

He who discarding a man versed in the VedaB geta a hypocrite to

officiate at the consecration ceremony, surely brings ruination on his house-

hold oi an evil Bpint gets hold of the temple and no one worships the idol

thus consecrated But where Brahmanas officiate there is always pros-

perity in that house aud the idol thuB consecrated is woishipped foi a very

long time to come —34-35

Here ends the 2b7th chapter of the Matsya Puranam on the bathing

of the idol

CHAPTER CCLXVIII

The Rig is Bftid —Suta'ofwhat dimensions and how should the

temples be made by those pager for prosperity ? Kindly describe in detail

their measurements and characteristics —

1

Suta replied —The one well versed in the art and the Bcience of

housebuilding Bhould firBt examine and select a Bite —

2

Afterwards propitiatory nteB aa prescribed should be performed to

appease the Vastu Deity and Bacrificial oblations Bhould be offered Such

nteB and preliminary propitiation of the Vastu Deity Bhould be performed

at the time of repairing a temple, laying out a garden, or a door entering

a new building, and erecting a new building As stated before in previous

chapters Vastu mandalam of 81 squares should be drawn in the middle of

Vfistu and then a sacrificial pit (kunda) measuring one hand and having

three girdles Bhould be made Wood of milky treeB Bhould be employed

as Bacrificial fuel and Homa ceremony and libations of black sesamum and

barley should be offered mixed with chips of Butea frondosa, catcheu,

honey and woodapple At the end of the Homa ceremony, vabs (offerings)

are to be given with five vilva (Bael) twigs or the seeds thereof along with

other eatobies Afterwards other Bacrificial offerings Bhould be made, viz —
clarified butter and gram should be offered to Agni in the N-E

,
boiled
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rice and fruits with clarified butter to Parjanya, yellow flag, gTouud corn

and turtle to Jaya, Pancharatna (five jewels), ground corn and bolt to

Indra , Bmolre colour awning and barley-meal to the Surya — 3-11

Clarified butter and wheat to Satya, fish to Bhuaa, fried cakes to

Antariksa, barley meal to Vayu, fried rice to Pusa, gram to Vitatha, honey
and grain to Grihaksata, powered meals to Yama, incense and food to

the GandharvaB, green leaves to Bhnngaraja, barley to Mpga, rice

and pulse boiled together to the manes, Dantakastha and powdered
grain, and flowers to Sugrlva, golden coloured cakes and wine to

AHura
3
— 12-16

Payasa to Puspadanta, lotus with Kusastamba to Varuna, rice and

clarifield butter to Sosa, barley to Papa-yak§ama, balls of clarified butter

to Roga, fruits and flowers to Nflga ,—17

Clarified butter to Mukhya, clarified butter and milk to Soma, cooked
munga to Bhallata ,— 18

Powdered Sail nee to Bhaga, fried cakes stuffed with powdered grain

to Aditi, fried cakes to Diti All these offerings should be made outside

the Mandal —19

Milk Bhould be offered to Yama, curds to Apavatsa, balls of sweet,

chillies and Kuda to Savitra ,—20

Fried cakes of flour and red sugar to SavitS, clarified butter and
Bandal to Jaya, red sandal and rice cooked in milk and sugar to Vivas-

van ,—21
Yellow orpmient, rice, clanfied butter to Indra , clarified butter

and rice to Mitra
,
plain rice and rice cooked in milk and sugar to Rudra

,

—22
Cooked and raw meat to Raja YaksmS, meat and pumpkin to

Pnthvidhara,—23

Clarified butter and sugar to Aryama, Panchagavya, sesamum, rice,

and othei victuals to Brahma The Devas residing in Vaatu thus wor-
shipped give peace and prosperity —24-25

Gold is to be given to all and a milch cow and gold should be
given to Brahma in the name of all these Deities Now hear about the
offerings that ought to be made to the Rfiksasis, viz —26

Flesh, rice, clanfied butter, lotus, blood, and these Bhould be offered

to Ohavaki in the N -E
,
flesh, rice, hloud, turmeric and cooked grain

Bhould be given to Vidarf in the S -E ,—27-28

Curds, rice, blood, chips of bones should be given to Pdtanft along
with her Raksasa

,
fish, wine, hcb cooked in milk and sugar to Papa in

the N -W and all round At every sacrificial offering one should mention
his name and ubc tbe sacred expression Ora Afterwards the devotee Bhould
bathe in the water mixed with herbs —29-31

The Brahmanas who come to the house should be well honoured and
in such a way VftBtu Bhould be worshipped —32

At the time of Btarting the building of palaces, temples, gardens
and entering newly laid cities and houses, festivities should be held,
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dancing should be given, music should be played and Raksoghana and
P&vamana Sdktas Bhould be recited by the Br&hmanaB —33-34

One who observes these ceremonies in his house and temples every
year never gets auy calamity, nor does he get any serious illness and his
brethren and riches do not perish He lives for a hundred years and re-
mains in heaven for a kalpa after death —35-36

Here ends the two hundred and sixty-eighth chapter in Matsya
Purdnam on propitiating the Vaatu Deity

CHAPTER CCLXIX

Sflfca said —After thus making sacrificial offerings to Vasfcu the
site of the temple should be divided into 16 parts In the centre, the
Gaibha consistiug of 4 parts should be thought of and this again is to be
divided into 12 parts and a half A wise man should then plan the door-
ways on the four sides of the temple—1-2

The depth of the foundations should be one-fourth of the room and the
dome (or top) should be double the height of that of the foundations The
height of the passage for circumambulation should be a quarter of that of the

dome and in front of the two Garbha Sfltras, the Mandapa Hhould be deter-

mined , and in one third part of the Mandapa, Bhadrasan (one's house)
is to be built After dividing the Garbha Mana into five parts, one
part is to be taken and in that the eastern doorway (PrakgTlva) is to be de-

signed , then the front Mandapa of the Garbha SQfcra ib to be located

TheBB are the ordinary characteristics of the temple Now other charac-

teristics are being mentioned with reference to the measurement of the

Lidgam —3-7

The pedestal should be symmetrical to the size of the Phallus In
half of the pedestal, the foundation is to he laid , the height should be
in accordance with the height of the outer foundations The height of the

temple top should be twice that of the foundations and the (height of the)

circumambulating passage a quarter of that of the top, the front Mandapa
should be as high as the passage for circumambulaUon , and the entrance to

the Mantjapa may be half of its height The corners of the door-way

should be made projecting outside the temple and on the wall above it

should be made the manjari (the top-most part) and in half of it should

be made the C^ukanaBa (lookmg like the aquiline nose) and above it should

be made a quadrangular spot in the dome and above it the top of the

dome—8-14

Now another Bet of measurements with reference to GarbhamSna

The Vastu Garbha Bhould be divided into 9 parts and the phallus should

be located in the centre , the side of the pedestal ia to comprise eight

padas and should be artistically finished The width of the wall Bhould be

of eight pidaB and the height five times that The top Bhould be twice

the height of the walls, which should be divided in two parts and

^ukanasa should be made in one of them and a quadrangular spot

(Vedikft) in the thud part of it — 15-18
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The Amalasara Kantha (top-most part) should be made in the 4th
part and the projecting parte (Kapala) should be made twice the length

,

it should be decorated with floral designs Such is the plan of the 3rd

kiud of temple The other characteristics of the temple are now being

mentioned —19-20

80ta said — Twice born' Now hear about the dimensions of the

other kind of temples Divide the place where the image is to be located

into 3 parts , and in the outer portion of the above dimensions the

Rath&nga is to be designed , and the Nemi is to be one-fourth wide and
the temple (or buildings) to be built all around The Garbha is to be made
twice the size of the Nemi The walls are to be of the dimensions of

Garbha m&nas And the top should be twice the height of the walls and
in the 5th part of the temple a door-way should be made Now about the

outlet In the 3rd part of the round walls the Susira (hole) is to be made
In some particular cases in the fifth part Prakgrlva is to be located In the

fifth part at the Karnamdla the two Prakgrlvas are to be located And
golden pieces should be put at the base of the door The temples are of

three sorts, Jyestha, Madhya (middling) and Kanisfcha (small) according to

the differences between the sizes of the temples and Lingams Now hear
the names of the different kinds of temples — 21-27

They are —The Meru, Mandara, Kailasa, Kumbha, Simha, Mnga r

Vim&na, Chhandaka, Chaturasra, Astasra, Sodadasra, Vartula, Sarvabhad-
raka, Simhfisya, Nandana, Nandivardhanaka, Hamsa, Vri§a, Suvamerfa,

Padmaka and Samudgaka Now bear about then descriptions —28-30

A temple with hundreds of tops, having four doors, 16 flats,

lofty, imposing and beautiful looking is called Meru —31

A temple with 12 flats (Bhuniikas) is Mandara , with 9 flats is

Kailasa , one with sevoral tops and doors is called Vimana and
Chhandaka One that has 8 flats, or 7 flats is Nandivardhana

, one with
Beveral tops is Nandana, one with 16 petals (or corners) and various
tops and 5 flats and with Chitrae&la ib Sarvatobhadra One with many
faces ib Balabhichhandaka , one like a bull and void of petals is

Mandala —32-35

One with the appearance of Simha and having figures of lions is

the Simha One with the appearance of an elephant is called Gaja
One with 9 flats and of the appearance of a pitcher ih known as the
Kumbhaka One with 16 petals all round ornamented with Pan-
chandakas ib called Samudgaka, and it has two Chandrae4£)as measuring
two flats on either Bide and two flats , such is also Padmaka One
with 16 petals and nice tops is called Sodasasra Its height is three
flats.—36-39

One adorned with Chandras'Sla and big Prfiggrlva is called
Mngarfija

, one with many Chandrarfalas ib Gaja The Qarutja class is

superior to Griharfija
t

itB height ib seven flats, and it has three Chandra-
rf&LaB , outside this there are B-6 flats —40-43

Another class of Garnda Prasada ib 10 flats High, sixteen petalled,
and has two flats in addition to those mentioned before Gnknk&aka
Praaada ib like Padma Panchanjaka has two flats and 40 hands square
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Astasra and Ohaturaara are octagonal and quarto in shape respectively

The one resembling a crane in appearance is called Hainsa Vriaa has
one flat, one top of 10 hands and round from all sides It yields all

desires —44-45

The other ones, lite those mentioned above are like Simh&sya having
Chandradalaa All these are made of bricks, wood or stone, and flags and
buntings should be put on to them —46

Meru is 50 hands in extent Mandara is 45 hands in measurement —
47

KailSsa is 44 hands, Vimanaka is 34 hands, Nandivardhana is 32
hands, Nandana is of 30 hands, and Sarvatobhadra ib of 20 hands cir-

cular and having Padmakas —48

Gaja, Simha, Kumbha and Valabkhichandaka are of 16 hands, and
dear to the Devas

,
Kailasa, MngarAja, Vimfinachandaka are 12 hands,

Garuda is 8 hands, HamBa of 10 hands — 49-51

All these temples if of theBe dimensions are lucky The hands of

the Yaksas, Rakgasas, and serpents, are said to be good and called Matrika
hands — 52

It brings good luck to locate a big phallus Jyestha Linga in each
of the 7 temples Buch aa the Meru, &c Medium sized phallus should be
located in the 3 temples such as Sri-Vpksaka, &c

, and small size phallus
should be put in the 5 temples such as Ilamsa, &c — 53

In the Valabhichandaka temple the goddess with plaited hair and a

coronet should be located She grants boons, fearlessness , she holds a

rosary and a Kamandalu , she is fair and giver of auspicious things —54

The Goddess holding a goblet, adorned with a red coronet, lotus

and goad along with Lord &va should alwayB be worshipped in the

Prasada named Gpha —55

The other kinds of the imageB of Goddess should bo placed in a

forest and worshipped there Ganeaa the son of Garni should be located

in Valabhichhandaka temple and is auspicious —56

Here ends the two-hundred and eizty-mnih clmpter of the Mattsya

Purdnam on the dimensions, etc
t of temple§

CHAPTER CCLXX

Sfitasaid —"I shall now relate to you the characteristics of the
various Mancjapas (halls attached to the temple) in accordance with the
dimensions of the temples —

1

The Mandapas are of three kinds , we —uttama, madhyama and
kaniBtha —

2

Their names are —(1) PuBpaka, (2) Puspabhadra, (3) Suvrata, (4)

Amritanandana, (5) Kausalya, (6) Budhisanklrna, (7) Gajabhadra, (B) Jayft-

vaha, (9) Srivatsa, (10) Vijaya, (11) Vlstu-kirti, (12) drotimjaya, (13)

17
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Yajnabhadra, (14) Virfala, (15) Sudliijta, (16) Satrumardana, (17) Bh&ga-
pancha, (18) Nandana, (19) Manava, (20) Manabhadraka, (21) Sugriva,

(22) Hanta, (23) Karnikfira, (24) gatardhika, (25) Simha, (26) Sykma.
and (27) Subhadra Thus twenty-seven classes of Mandapas are named
—3-6

Now bear their characteristics A Man(Japa with 64 pillars is Pu?paku,
one with 62 pillars ib Pu^pabhadra, one with 60 pillars is Suvrata, one with
58 pillars is Amntamanthana, one with 56 pillars ib Kaurfalya, one with 54
pillars is Budhisamktraa, one with 52 pillars is Qajabhadra, one with 50

pillars is JayavSha, one with 48 pillars is firivatsa, one with 46 pillars is

Vjjaya, one with 44 pillars is V&stukirti, one with 42 pillars is Srutinjaya,

one with 40 pillars is Yajnabhadra, one with 38 pillars ib Vitlalaka, one

with 36 pillars is Sushrita, one with 34 pillars is fJatrumandaoa, one with
32 pillars is Bhagapancba, one with 30 pillars ib Nandana, one with 28
pillars is Manava, one with 26 pillarB ib Manabhadra, one with 24 pillars ib

Sugriva, one with 22 pillars is Hanta, one with 20 pdlara ib Karmkara,

one with 18 pillars is ^atardhika, one with 16 pillars is Simha, one with 14

pillars is dyamabhadra, one with 12 pillars is Subhadra —7-14

Now the plan of tbe Mandapas —They should be made triangular,

circular, octagonal or witb 16 sides or they are square They promote
kingdoms, victory, longevity, sons, wife and nourishment respectively

Temples of other shape than these arB inauspicious —15-17

In the centre of the hall should be made the doorway measured
by Bixty-four !Padas (feet) The height of the temple should be twice
its breadth, the plinth should be one-third the breadth and the Garbha
(insidej should be half the breadth, and walls should be made all round
Taking one-fourth of the Garbha as the unit, three times of this will be the

Ayata (breadth), twice will be the width of the entrance and it will be built

of Udumbara wood The two ^akhfis should be a quarter of the width of

the door There Bhould be 3, 5, 7 or nine d&khaa which will make up the

door The doors are divided into three classes, Kamgtha, Madbyama, and
JyeBtha —18-21

Tbe principal doorway is to be 140£ Angular high , other medium
and good doors are 120 and 130 fingers high A door 180 fingers in

height is the beBt for ventilation 110, 116, 100, 90, and 80 fingers are the

other prescribed heights of doors Doors of other heights than these are

not good There Bhould be no obstruction in front of the doorway It is

to be carefully avoided in every case—22-25

The obstruction caused by a tree, a corner, a curve, a pillar, a banner,
a well, a wall and a sv&bhra are not good —26

Destruction, misery, banishment, starvation, ill-luck, imprisonment,
disease, poverty, quarrel, disunion and Jose of wealth are caused by the
obstruction of a doorway Fruit trees to the east and milky trees to the
south of it are the best —27-28

To the west Bhould be made a charming pool of water full of lotus

flowers, to the north Bhould be planted palm trees and flowers —29
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Round the Vista there should be flowing waters as well as still

waters , this is a good thing, and close to the main temple should be made
the pagodas of other Deities — 30

To the south should be made the tapovana, to the north the house for

Matnk&B, to the 9 -E should be the kitchen, to the S -W the temple of

Ganesa, to the west the resting place of Lakshml, to theN W the platform
of all the astensms, to the north the sacrificial place as well as the place

for Nirmalya
, to the west the place for offerings Soma and other Devaa, in

front the place of Cjiva should be the place of Nandl, and lastly the place

of Cupid —31-33

And to the N -E should be the store of water and the resting place

of Lord Vibdu in water—34

The temple should be thus decorated with Kuudas, Mandapas, flags,

bells and buntings One who thus makeB a temple and carries on rejoicings

there, gets everlasting riches, and is worshipped in heaven Thus the

consecration of temples, etc , are described according to the prescribed
rites—35-36

Here ends the two hundred and seventieth chapter of the Matsya
Purdnam on temples, etc

CHAPTER CCLXXI

The Ribis said —0 Suta, you have described to us the dynasty of

Furu, along with the future kings in that'dynasty Now tell us about those

kings who will be in the Solar (Sfirya) dynasty So also tellNis here about
those illustrious kings in that Yfidava family, who will exist in the Kali-
yuga And when those dynasties (Sfirya and Yfidava) will come to end,
then, tell us briefly about those pious kings who were kinsmen of these
families and who will obtain the kingdom after them, in due order as

far as possible — 1-3

Nate —The future Kings of Paurava dynuby have been described In Chapter EG
Beep 160

Suta said —Now, after this, I shall tell you, of the hjgh-souled

Ikgv&kus

Post Mahabharata Aih^odkus or Solar Dynasty

(1) Brihadbalas heir [was (2) BrChatkaya, his heir] was the heroic king

(3) UrukBaya The son of UrukBaya was the famous (4) Vatsadraha
(Vatsavyuba)—

4

[According to Mr Pargiter, the verse ought to be " Brihadbala's
heir waB the warrior king Brihatksaya his son was UrukBaya ]

(5) Prativyoma was after Vatsadroha His son is (6) Divakara
to whom in the Madhyadeda, belongs the beautiful city of Ayodhya —5.

JYofe —According to YAyn, the reading is "who now rules the city of Ayodhya ia

Hadhyadefa," showing that Divakara was the ruling prince, when this Putbdi waa recited.
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Divakara's (successor) will be the illustrious (7) Sahadeva, whose

(successor) will be (8) Dhruv&iiva, the high-minded—

6

His (successor) will be the most lucky (9) Ehdvya (Bhinuratha or

Bhavyaratha ) And his son will be (10) Prattp&ava The son of PratipasVa

will be even, (11) Supratipa —

7

(12) Marudeva will be his (Sapratipa's) son, after whom was (13)

Sunaktatra After Suuaksatra will be (14) Kmnarasva, the harasser of

his foes —8
After KinnarasVa will be the high-minded (15) AntaHltqa After

Antarikea will be (16) Susena, and (17) Sumitra, the conqueror of his

-enemies (Amztrapt) —

9

Note.—According to another reading, Suflena was the son of Anbank aa, whose son
wu Bnmitra-Ajnitrajit Or, after, Antarlkga will be Suparna (Sosena), and after him
Amitrajlt

(18) Bnhadra'ja will be the son of Sumitra BnhadrAja's (son) will

be (19) Viry&o&n (Dharmavfi.n) Again (20) Kntanjay^ by name, (will be)

the virtuous (Dhircnika) Bon of Viryavan —10

The aon of Kritanjaya, will be the wise (21) Ranejaya, (22) Sanjaya,

the warrior kiug will come aftet Ranejaya —11

[Sanjaya's Bon will be (23) ^akya After Sakya will be the king (24)

dudhaudana The Bon of fcludhaudana will he (25) Siddhartha, the eminent
(26) Puijhala ox Rahula will be the eon of Siddhartha] —12

After him will he (27) Prasenajit After him will be (28) Kqudraka
After Ksudraka will be (29) Kulaha After Kulaka is remembered (30)

Suratha —13

From Suratha was born (31) Sumitra. Ho will be the last king
These AikBv&kus have been declared , who will exist in the Kaliyuga —14

These will be in the line of Bnhadbala, they will be the glory of

their family Here the following genealogical verse la sung by ancient
poets —15

" This dynasty of the IkaVfiku will end with Sumitra On reaching
King Sumitra it will come to its close in the Kaliyuga "—16

ThiB ib thuB the dynasty of Manu, even as declared before Hereafter
I will relate the Barhadratha (dynasty) of Magadha—17

Post-MahdbhaTata BdrhadrathaB

Listen about the kings, those past, those present, and those to come
in future, from (the stock of) Jaraaandha (and) in the line of Sahadeva —
18

After (1) Sahadeva was killed, when the great war of Bhlrata took
place, (2) Somddhi succeeded him as his heir, and became king m Gm-
va]ra—19

He reigned for fifty-eight years, and then (3) Brutasrava in his line
reigned for nxty-four years —20
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(4) Apratipi reigned foT thirty-six years, and (5) Niramitra aiteT

reigning for forty-years went to heaven—21

Afterwards (G) Surakaa got the earth for fifty-six years, and (7)

Brihatkurmd reigned for twenty-three years —22

(8) Sendyit has just passed away after enjoying the earth for fifty years.

Note —Another reading1 according to the Vftyu Parana la "Senajit is now enjoying
the earth, the flame number (2B) of years "

He will be succeeded by (9) Srutanjaya who will be for forty years

Afterwards (10) Vibhu will obtain the earth and will reign for twenty-eight

years , and then (11) Suchi will rule the kingdom for fifty-eight plus six

years (i e 64) —23-24

The king (12) Ksema will enjoy the earth for tw&nty^eight years

after whom the powerful (13) Anuvrata will reign for sixty-four years —25

(14) Sunetra will enjoy the earth for twenty-five [another reading
thirty-five] years (15) Nirvriti will enjoy it for fifty-eight years —26

After that (16) Tnnetra will enjoy the kingdom for twenty-eight

years (17) Dyumataena (Dndbaeena) will bo for forty-aght years —27.

(18) Mahmetra will be resplendent for ihirty-tfiree years (19) Achala
or (Suchala) will be king for thirty-two years —28

(20) Ripuiljaya will obtain the earth for fifty-years, and these 32
kings will he the future Bnhadrathas —29

Note.—The following three lines are omitted In our text of the Mataya Purina, but
applied by Mr Pargiber —

" Ohatvarvm nab sama raj& Bnnebro bhoksy&te tatab
,

Hatyajlb prlthvlm raja try asitlm bhoksyate samah

,

Prapyaemam ViBvaJichchapi paflcha-vlmaad bhavlgyatl "

Ring Sunetra will next enjoy the kingdom for forty yean King Satyajit will enjoy
the earth for eighty-three years, (olghty years ) And Viavsajlt will obtain this earth and
be king for twenty-five years —20

A

Note—Out reading is dvitrimsattu nripft hyeta Anothar reading la "Sodas-aite
nrlpa jfleya fahavib&ro Brihadrathth " And then the verse will mean —11 these sixteen
kings are to be known as the fature Bnhadrathas " Then there la further this line in the
Bame manuscript — 11 Trayo-vims-adhlkam tea Aid rfljyam cha aata-aaptakam." And It
means, "and their kingdom will last seven-hundred twenty-three yean" According to
this reading the sixteen future Barh&drathas will reign for 72B yean Of course this
includes Senajlt also

Their kingdom will laBt full 1,000 years indeed Then B&laka (son of)

Pulaka will be the conqueror of K^atriyas —30
Note —The translation is according to the reading

^ n^re 3 tiro 3nft*ft u

But the kings enumerated are IS only The reading of the Brahmapda PurAna lM

igfaj TO Vft " These 12 Kings " This Is more accurate.

Here ends the two hundred and seventy-first chapter on the genealogies

of future Ihsvaltus and Bnhadrathas
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CHAPTER OCLXXII
Pradyota or B&laka Dynasty

Suta Baid —When Bphadratbas and Vitihotras and Avantia have

passed away, Pulaka, after killing his master will mstal his son (Pradyota

or Balaka) as lung—1.

He will inBtal Balaka, born of Pulaka, in the very sight of the

Kaatnyae (by assassinating his master, Ripunjaya) That son of Pulaka will

subjugate the neighbouring kings by force and not by right, and will be
devoid of royal policy —

2

That (Pulaka), the best of men, will reign for 23 years, (2) Palaka or

BAlaka will be king for 28 years (or 24 according to the Vayu)—

3

(3) King ViadkhayUpa will reign for 53 years (50 according to Vayu)

(4) and Sfiryaka will be king for 21 years (25), Nandivardhana, his son, will

be king for 30 years (20 years another reading) These five kings, after

enjoying the earth, for 52 years (evidently a mistake for 155 or 152)

will perish—4-5

Note.—The Vlsnu as well as the Bhagavata Parana give fche aggregate as IBB yean

Jhkundka Dynasty

Then SuAnaka destroying all their glory will place his son in

Benares and himself go to Ginvraja The King ^uffinaka will reign for

40 years —

6

Hib son K&kacarna will obtain the earth for 26 years, Kaemadharma
will be king for 36 years —

7

Kaemajit will obtain the earth for 24 years, Vmdhyasena will be
king for 28 years —

8

Ednvdyana will be king for 9 years, hiB son, Ehdmimitra will be
king for 14 years —

9

Kate —Tills verse (&) is evidently misplaced here Its proper place is in the Eaova
line.

Ajatasatru will be king for 27 years, Vamaaka will be king for 24
years—10

Hib son Udfat will be king for 33 years, Nandivardhana will be king
for 40 years—11

MahAnandi will be king for 43 years. These will be the kings in
the Siflunaka dynasty —12

The Sisunakas will he kings for full 360 years, and the kings will
be low born Ksatriyas (Keatrabandhu)—13

Note —According bo thB Yisnu and Vayu the aggregate is Bfl2 years. But adding the
above figures we get 621 only

Early Contemporary Dynasties

Contemporaneous with all these kings will flounsh'in Kabyuga other
kings also, and they will endure an equal time There will be 24 Iksvfiku
kings, 27 Panchalas, 24 kings of Kadi and 28 Haihaya kings—14-15

Then there will be 32 Kahnga kings, 25 Asmaka, 36 Kurava, 28
Maithilo, 23 SurasenaB, and 20 Vitahotra kings All these kings will
endure the aame time and will be contemporaries
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The Nandaa 422 B C —322 fl 0

Then, bb an incarnation of Kali, will be born Mahapadma, a eon of

Mahlnandi from a Sudra woman, and he will be the exterminator of the

Ksatnya kings —16-1S

AfterwardB all the kings will be of the SQdra origin [That Mahfipadma
will bB the sole monarch and a universal Emperor He will reign for 88
years on this earth He will exterminate all Ksatriyas through his ambition
His eight sons, beginning with Sukalpa, will he kings for 12 years They
will be kings in succession to Mah&padma one after another Eau(ilya will

uproot all these sons, during the course of 12 years Then the empire will

pass on to the MauryaB, after being enjoyed by [Kaufcilya ?
] for a hundred

years [or then Kautilya, after enjoying the earth for one hundred years, will
go to heaven] —19-22

The Afauryaa

His son Satadhanva, will be king for 6 years His son Brihadratha
will reign for 70 years—23

For 36 years Aaoka will be the lung His grandson will then be the
king for 70 years —24

His son Daiaratha Will be the king for & years His son Saptati will
reign for 9 years (or his son will be for 79 years) —25

TheBe are the ten MauryaB who will enjoy the earth for full 137 years,
from whom she (the Earth) will pass to the Sungas

Note,—The text says that there are ten Manrya kings, hat its enumeration is short
ol that number The following note from Mr Pargiter is appropriate —" This dynasty
IB siren by all five Puranas, but the account of It has suffered more than that of any other
dynasty Three versions exist here, the earliest in the Matsya, the second in the Vjyu, and
the third In the Vayu generally and the BrahmAnda They agree in general purport, but
have many differences The second forms a stage of recension intermediate between the
first and the third, and is the only copy that has preserved the names of all fchB kings.
The Matsya version in all copies Is incomplete and has one of its verses misplace], thus
only 5 MSB mention Chandra Gupta, the second king always omitted, and the account
generally begins with that verae 28. putting the two kings first, and then mentions only
four kings, Asoka and his three successors "

[Though the Matsya mentions only seven kings, and that also in a
confused manner, the full bat of the ten kings ib given in the Visnu Purina
(Book IV Chap 24, veiBes 7-8)

The years of accession noted against their names are taken from Mr V A.
Smith's History of Ancient Iniid.page 197

Date of aneemian.
(1) Chandra Gupta 923 B O
(2) BlndusBra Amitnghata 2B8 B O
(fl) Asoka 278 B 0

As'oka died 232 B 0
(4) Bnyasas

(5) Daaaratha . 291 B O
(fl) JSaugata 224 RO
(7) SalUuka. 218 B 0
(B) Somasarman 200 B 0
(9) Satadhanva 1BD Jj 0
(10) Brihadjatha . 101-1B6 B 0
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Sungaa

Pusyamitra the commander-in-chief will uproot Brihadratha and
will rule the kingdom as king 36 years —27

After him VaBujyestha will be (he king for seven yean. After him
VasuiQitra will be for ten yean -~28.

Note —Oar text omlta Agnimitra who wu the Immediate successor of Pnsyamitia an*
mho reigned for B years, u In the Vajn P

Then hia son Antaka will be (reign) for 2 years Then Pubndaka
will (reign) for 3 years —29

Then Vajramitra will be the king for 9 years, then Sam&bhaga will

reign for 32 years , then after him his son Devabliumi will reign for 10
years These ten petty kings will enjoy this earth for full 112 years , and
then the earth will go to the Kanvas —30-32

Note — The Parana enumerates only B kings while there onghb to be ten This
omission ia supplied by the names of Agnimitra andGhoaayasu as given In the VI? an Purftna
The ten kings, therefore, are the following —

(1) Pngyamitra

(2) Agnimitra

(S) Snjyeqtha or Vasajyeftha

(4) Vasumitra

(P) Antaka

(0) Pollndaba

(7) Gthosavasa

(B) Vajramitra

(B) Bh&gavata or Samabhaga

(10) DevabhQti or Devabhomi

IBS B C
140 B C
141 BO
lfll B C
124 BO
122 BO
110 B 0
116 BO
107 B 0
75 B C

(flfl years)

(B yean J

(7 yeara) r

(10 years)

(2 years)

(3 years).

(B years)

(B yearg)

(92 years)

(10 years)

Assaalnated in M B O

Total 120 years

[The aggregate of thB reigna is, however, 120 yearB and not 112

;

but all the Purines agree in giving 112 years aB the duration of Sunga
dynasty ThiB discrepancy might be explained "by omitting Agnimitra
from the liBt He perhaps never reigned as a king apart from his father
Pusyamitra who, though de facto king, always styled himsef Sen&pati
or Commander-in-chief, and bo Agnimitra's name is not mentioned by the
Matsya Purana There is much uncertainty about biB reign as pointed
out by Mr Pargiter Or may it be that Agnimitra was practically a king
during the life-time of his father on certain parte of the vast empire ? And
the verse

11

tafc-suto
1

gmmitr-a§tau bhavnayati sama nnpah " may be read as
" Ut-Buto ' agnimitrastu bhavisyati sama nnpah " According to this
calculation the SuDga dynasty would appear to have come to an end not
in 65 B C but in 73 The Mataya Purana verse 32 is rather inaccurate
It Bays —

tgz[tnnftT Snapreftat *^ror^ i sief <pi srit£ *ms\ gnpjFnfir-

" These ten Ksudra kings will enjoy this earth full 100 and 200 (total
300) years Then it will go to the Sungaa " This is evidently a mistake
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The earth could not have gone to the Sungas after the Sungas Nor did
the Sungas reign for 300 years Instead of " tatah Sung&n gamisyati

"

another reading is " tatah svargam gamisyati " which may refer to the last

king, namely, Devabhumi who will go to heaven This reading is more
appropriate than ' Sungan gamisyati ' Moreover who are theBe petty kings

KBiidrarS] anah which the text mentions It ouly mentions 8 kings and not

10, for it does not mention Agnimitra and Ghosavasu We have therefore

adopted Mr Pargiter's reading — " Daaaite Sunga-rnjfino bhokeyanb-lmam

vaaundharam
,
datampurnam dasa dve cha tatah Kanvan gamisyati

11 This
is in accordance with Visnu purfLna also which in IV 24 11 says —

frW ^wt 5Hfi ^^nt ^fwt iiwtffci \ ot>

The Kanvdyanaa

The minister Vaeudeva forcibly overthrowing the dissolute king
Debhabumi will become' king among the Sungas He the KanvAyana,
will be the king for 9 years —33

Hib bou Bhumitra will reign 14 years His son N&r&yana will be for

12 years —34

Sudarma, his son, will be for 10 years only These are recorded as
Sungabhntyas, or KanvAyana kingn —35

These 40 (four Kanvas are Brahmanas, and they will enjoy the earth
for 45 years —36

They will have the neighbouring kings rebpoet them and will be
virtuous At the time of thoir period of reign coming to an end the earth
will go to the ' ^dhras —37

Note — The /oar Eflnvlyana kings are shown in the following table —
(1) Vaandeva Kanva (D years) 7A B.C

(1) BhOmimltra (t« years) 50 B.C

(B) Narftyana (13 years) 47 D C
() Buaarma (10 yean) 57 B.O.

Total 46 years.

[The last king Suaarma wbb slain by the king Siduka about 27 or
28 B C ]

Here ends the t-wo hundred and Seoentysecond chapter on the Pradyota,
Sisundga

>
the Nanda, the Maurya, the Sungas and the K&nvdyana dynasties.

CHAPTER CCLXXIU

Andhra*

The Andhra Simuka (^lsuka) with his fellow tribesemen, the servants
of Susarman, will assail the Kanv&yanas and him (Susarman,) and destroy
the remains of the Sungas

1

power and will obtain this earth —1-2

IB
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Note —The above translation iB according to Mr Parglter b text* According to

our text the reading 1b —

Thlfl would mean —" Then HAnvayana nohlua of Husarma after assailing her (Earth)

and patting to an end what remains of the Anngas will become powerful " This shows
that the chieftains of the last Kanva King! Suaarman, revolted against him and put an eud
to the Snnga power

Their tribesman (a kinsman oE tbeae Kanvayana chieftains (bhupas)

who had revolted against Surfarman) called (1; f^idnka Andhra will get

this earth For 23 yearH Siiuka will be the king —

2

His younger brother (2) Krt§na will be 18 years his Hon (3) dri-

mallakarm (f3ri ^atakarni) will be 10 years, then (4) PurnotBanga. will be
the king 18 years-—

3

Note—Mr Parglter Inserts (6) " Bhaodhaatambhi will be king IB years ' after

Pnrnotsanga.

(6) Santakarm will be 56 years , his son (7) Lambodara 18

years —

4

Hib Bon (8J Apitaka(Apilaka) will be 12 years , then (9) Meghaavati

will be 18 yeara —5
Thee (10) Sv&ti will be king 18 years, Ulj Skandhaevfiti will then

be king 7 years —6
Then (12> Mngendra Svatikarna will be 3 years, then (13) Kuntala

Svatikarna will he king 8 years, then (14) Svativarna will be king for

one year —7-8

Then (16) Anktavarna will be 25 years after him (17) Hala will

be king for 5 years —

9

Note.—Before this Terse and as part of verne H Mr Parglter inserts " sittrnoaadeva
varaJul Pulcmavi bhavisyatl," which means then (16) Pulomavl will reign 90 years
Instead of Anktavarna another reading is Aristakarna

Then (18) Mandulaka will be Icing 5 years [another reading Manta-
laka ] Then (19) Purindrasena (Pmtkaaena) will be king, after hjm
(20) Saumya will be the king — 10

Note — The number of years of the reigns of Pnrfndraseua and Saumja are nab given
In our edition Moreover, it is doubtful whether, Saumya is the name of a king Mr
Fargiter says — 11 Saumya cannot well be a king, though the )ine says so on Its face,
because in this dynasty tvto kings are never put together in a single line wltboub any
mention of their reign Saumyo bhavisyatl ' is probably a corruption. Mr Parglter also
points ont that isstejid of the abovB the following verse is in the Yayn —"Pancha Patta-
lako raja bbavlayati mahabalah " BhavyAb Purikaaenaa tu HamAh so py eiavlmsatiin "

Thus according to this reading It means that Pnrlkaaena will reign 21 years

Then (21) Sundara Sfmtikaina (SaLakarm) will reign 1 year, then

(22l Chakora SvAtikarna ^atakarm) will reign for 6 months —11

Then (23) Sivasvati will be 28 years , then (24j King Gautami-
putra will be king next 21 years — 12

His son (25) Puloma will be king 28 years

[Then (26; EJatakarm will be king 29 years,]

Thus is a very doubtful line as pointed out by Mr Parglter, and la not in onr text
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Alter PulomS, (Sivagri-Paloma will be king 7 years —13

Then {28) Siva skandha after Sftntikarna will be king as his son
for (?) yeais

Hate —Oar be*c la flmws mff fwwT^ftww ifW m i Bab Mr Pargltor would amend
It thus - ht<tt nr^rri m*t *m t

Note —No number ia given Mr Pargiter would read it —" Bhavltasmat trayo
samah," and then bbe verse would mean "SiyaskandhaBftutlkania will be king B years "

Then (29) Yajnaari Santikarnika will be 29 yeflrs —14

Then after him (30) Vijaya will be king 6 yearB Then (31) Chandaari
9antikarna, his Hon will be 10 years — 15

Then (32) Puloina", another of them, {viz, PulomS II) will reign 7

yeara —(16a)

These 19 AndhraB will enjoy the earth for 460 years On the king-
dom of the Andhraa coming to an end, there will be kinga belonging to

the lineage of their servants —16 17

/Vote —The Parana mentions at the end that the Dumber ol kings will be IB, but as a
matter of fact, it enumerates Bu kings, and the number would rise to flf ir the kings inserted
by Mr Pargiter be taken into account

[We give in a tabular form the hat of the names of the kingB with
their ie\gna —

(1) 6iBuka Andhra

(2) Krfina

(B) briindHakuriu

(4) Parnotsango,

[(B) Ekandhastambhi
(fl) bRtakaroi

(7) Lambodara
(B) Apibaka

(0) MeghaBVaU

(10) avflti

(11) Skandhaflvatl

(13) Mpgendra
(IB) Enntala

(14) Bvativarna

[(IB) Pulomavi

(10) Ariktavaraa

2B years

18 „

10 „

IB f,

IB

B0

LB

12

IB

IB

7

B

B

1

flfl

20

M

II

(17) Hala

(IB) Mandulaka

(19) PoriudressDA

(30) Banmya (a wrong name
with no years).

(31) bandars

(33) Chakora

(IB) fe'ivasvatl

(24) Gautamiputra
(2fi) Poloma
[(30) Eatakarnl

(27) SlvaarC

(2B) filTaskandha

(2D) Yajflaar£

(30) Vljaya

(Bl) Chandairl

(B3) Pnlomall

0 yean.

5 ,

>1

* ii

0 months.

18 yean.

« n

W „
IB (dnnhtful) ]

•

10 „

7 *]

Various Local Dynasties.

On the kingdom of the Andhras coming to an end, there will be
kings in the lineage of their servants who would be called Sripflxvatlya

Andhras—17

There will be 7 (kings in the line of the servants of) Andhras 10
Abhtra kings, also 7 Gardabhilas and 18 Sfikaa.—18.

There will be 8 Yavana kings, and 14 Tupara kings and 13 Gurun<ja
kings and 19 (or 11 Mauna)HQna kings.—19

The 8 Yavanas kings will reign for 87 years. The 7 Gardhabhilas
will enjoy this earth again [no yean given 72 according to Vfiyu ]—20
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The earth ie recorded to have belonged to the Tu§lra for 7,000 years

And 18 kingH for 183 years as well [printed text corrupt Ought to be —
" Eighteen Sakaa for 183 years 21

For half four hundred years there will reign 13 Gnmndas of

Mlecbchha origin along with Sudra kings (Or, 13 future Gurnndaa

along with low caste men, all of Mlecbchha origin, will enjoy it half four

bundled years, i e 200 years) —22

For 103 years the 11 kinga will enjoy the eaith (no name) (The

word Htina should be supplied to complete tbe verse, and it would then

mean "11 Hflnas will enjoy tbe earth for 103 years ") The (seven)

firinftrvattya Andhras will endure 52 years —23

The 10 Abhlra kings will be for 67* years When they ate over-

thrown by time, then there will be Kilakila kings —24

NvU —These local dynasties, with their periods or reign, may he thus shown In a

tabular form —
Dynaatieu Period* of Reign No of Jttnai

(1) Andhn-Bhrityaa (Srf-pairatfyab) 52 years or twice B0 or 100 years 7

(2) Abhiras 67 years 10

(J) Gardabhllas 72 years (as in Vayn) 7

(4) Bakaa IBB years 18

<») Yavanas B7 yearn B

(0) Tosans 7,000 years (107?) 14

17) Gorandas 200 years IB

(B) Hflnas 10B years 11 Of 10

(> fillakila*

Note —The account of these dynasties consists of three parts, the first ol which som-

marires the number ol kings In each dynasty, the Second states Its duration, while
the third adds certain subsequent kings. In the first part, the Matsya, Vayu, and Brah-
mauda pnranas agree geberally, bnt In tbe second, the Matsya has one Temon and the two
others another Here the dynastic matter in the Matsya ends

11 ThBse loeal dynasties are all classed together as more or u eoptemporaneoos.
The nnmher of years assigned to them moat be ooosldered according to the remarks Id
Introduction Sen 41 S , and -with reference to the middle of the Ird century A. D When
the account was first complied a« preserved in the Aft, tor the revised versions In Va and
fid did not revise the periods. If those remarks be sound, erfparvatlya Andhrabiityas had
at that time reigned 52 years, or (if wh read dvipanchaaatam) possibly 100 roundly, accord-
ing to Mb, while the Va, and fid reading Is no doubt corrupt and should perhaps be 119 or

102 years The AVbhfras had then reigned 07 years, the Gardabhilas 71 years, the Bakas
183 years, the Yavanas B7 or Bl years, and the Toaaras 7,000 or BOO according to the proper
constructions of the sentences bnt perhaps 107 or lOfi Is really meant The IB Qurundas

or Moron das bad then reigned hsl/ of tbe quadruple of 100 years, that is 200, according

to Mt, or W0 according to Va and Bd, hot tbe latter is probably a corruption ol the

former reading, for Vs and Bh nay precisely 100 years The 11 Hflnas or Mannas had then
lasted LOB years.

« Mention of then races Is found In tbe Inscriptions, thus Ahhlrai In Lnders' List of
Brahmi Inscriptions, No* MS, 11B7 (Eplg Ind. x, Appendix) and Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions,

n II, $'ahas, Ludei's liat, Nee 112B, HB6, US7. 1UB, 1149, 11112, and perhaps 1001-2, and
VOl V Mf Tavanaa, Lnder a list, Nos MB, 009. 10U, 112B, IliO, 11S«, 11M, Mnrundas Ln
FQI, p 14. and Murundadevl, id., pp 118, 1B2, 18 B Sanaa, FGI, pp DO, HB, 2M, A Vakataka
prince Vindhyaaaktl Is mentioned In Kielhom'i Insorlptlonn ol Northern India, No A 22
(Bplg Ind. v Appendli) " Pargiter's Kali Dynasty p 44 )
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THE EVILS OF KALI AGE
There will be Yavanaa here for the sake of religions feeling (pilgrim-

age or propaganda) or pleasure or profit The Aryaa and the Mlechchhas
(will dwell) mixed up in all provinces (janapadas).—25

The people will steadily deteriorate by adopting a contrary coarse of

life, so also the king will be greedy and speakers of untruth — 26

All will be overpowered (killed) everywhere by Kalki whether they

be Aryas or Mlechchhas They will be irreligious, avaricious, and hereti-

cal and cruel hypocrites everywhere—27

When the royal family will be destroyed, and the close of the Kali

Age will come and righteousness will perish, there will remain few good
people not given to coveteouanese — 26

The people will be unholy, unrighteous and oppressed with decease

and sorrow , and goaded by failure of rain they will be eager to destroy

each other —29

Unprotected by anyone, always living in terror, surrounded by deep
difficulties, the entire population will begin to live on (the top of) mountains
and on the banks of rivers —30

When the royal families will be destroyed, the people, will desert

their homes , and devoid of affection they will abandon their brothers and
fnendB, and will have no one to protect them —31

They will not observe the rules of caste and order of life, and be
addicted to unrighteousness They will subsist on fruits, roots and leaves

of trees, and will be clothed in tattered garments, barks and skins, and
thuB they will wander over the earth in search of livelihood — 32

Thus the people having suffered (innumerable) miseries during the

close of the Kali Age will become totally extinct, along with the extinction

of the Kali Age —33
When the Kali Age will be exhausted, after having been on earth

for full 1,000 divine years together witb the Sandhi periods, then on its

end, the Krita Age will come —34

Chronological Particular*

Thus have I declared in due order the entire series of genealogy

—

the kings who have passed away, and thoBe who exiBt now and those who
have not yet come into existence—35

Row from Mahftpadma's inauguration up till the birth of Parikslt, thla Interval
Is Indeed known a* 1,060 yean (1015 according to Vienu, end 1BO0 according to our
reeding )— JUS

Note—In manuscripts or Mefceya Purine marked c, e, 1 the reading ie Bet-ottanun
Similarly In Mee 1, n of Meteya and V, 1, of Visnu the reading Is Pencha-rfet-ottaraiD,
meaning 1,500 Thla period of 1,500 la the true interval obtained by adding up the

period* of reigns of the BArhadrathaa, Prad^otaa and Sleonagaa aa given In tho Visna
Purlpa and other Purlnas Thna —

Birhadrathaa from Somapi to-RlpnnJayn 1000 yean
FndyoUa IBB „

rfliunlgaa JM „

1600
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Therefore the Mas of the Matsya referred to by Mr Parglter are more oorreefc than
the printed teit This verse, therefore, should read,

Thia is the leading1 we prater to adopt as being in harmony with the teit of

Vlsnu Parana MahApadma Nanda was anointed in 423 B 0 Therefore, Parlkslt "Was

born In 1B12 B 0 which was the year ol the Great War

Now from Mah ftpadma's inauguration to Pan kbit's birth, thiB interval

ib indeed known aa 1500 years — 36

Moreover in tbe interval which elapsed from the last Andbra King
Pulomftvi to MahSpadma— that interval was 836 years —37

The Cycle of 2 p
7O0 years or Saptarsi oi Laukika Era

The same fature interval of time, beginning from Parikgit till

the end of tbe Andhras, is thus expressed in the Bhavisya (Purana) regard-

ing those (kings) enumerated by the Srutargis who know the ancient

stones (in these terms) —38
11 When again (there will be end) of 27 future Andhras, (tbe Great

Bear) will be in a line with the towering brilliant Agni (the presiding deity

of Kpttikft astensm) "—39

And equal space of time is still future^ subsequent h\ngs
t
beginning from

the end of the, Andhras (till Pankgit), ate declared therein They have been

enumerated in the Bhavisya Purdna by Brutarsis who knew the ancient

stoi les — 38 (Parqiter )

Note.—The reading in the AoandAsrama edition of the verse 80 Is —

It la evidently corrupt according to Mr Parglter Pradiptena in the above he would
amend into Pratipena and (jamah should hecooie aamam The verse therefore should

Another reading Is —

as given by tbe editor of Vlsnu Parana in Bk Ik IV, Ch 24, p 2B6

The Seven Risis were then (at the time of the birth of Parikfit) on

a line with the towering brilliant Agni (the presiding deity of Ki ittikd )

At the end of the future twenty-seuen Andhras the cycle repeat* itself

{Pargiter

)

JVote.—This Saptarah i or Laukika Era appears to be a contrivance of historians and
is still In use in KAamlr as first pointed out by the late Fir BUhler, as will appear from the
following extracts from the Encyclopedia Britannica—Article— ''Hindu Chronology," and
Dr Bonier's KAamlr Reports pp RD et seq

" The Baptarshi reckoning Is used in Kashmir, and in the KAngra district and some off

__oWr, _ the Hill states on the south-east of Kashmir, some nineThe Saptarah. reckoning stories ago It was also In use in the Punjan, and apparently

inSind. In addition to being cited by such expressions as Saptarshl-BamvBt, "the year
(so-and-so) of the BaptarshLs,'' and HAsbra-sam vatsara, " the year (so-and-so) of the scrip-
tures,

1

it is found mentioned as LokakAla, " the time or era of the people," and by other
terms which mark lb as a vulgar reckoning And It appears that modern popular names
for It are PahArl-umvat and KachchA-Bam vat, which we may render by "the Hill en/'
and " the arude era." The years of this reckoning are lunar, OhaUrAdl , and the months;
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are pHrnimdnba (ending' with the full moan) As matters stand now, the reckoning hu a
theoretical initial point )u B077 UC , and the year 4B70, more usnaily called simply 76,

began in A D 1900 , bnfc there are some Indications that the initial point was originally

placed one year earlier

The Idea at the botton of this reckoning [s a belief that the Saptarshis, " the Seven
(lie hiii of Saints," Mnrtchi and others, were translated to heaven, and became the stars of
the constellation Ursa Major, in HB70 B 0 (or A077) , and that these stars possess an Inde-
pendent movement of their own, which referred to the ecliptic, carries them round at the
rate of 100 years fur each mikmhatra or twenty-seventh division of the Circle Theoreti-
cally, therefore, the Saptarshi reckoning consists of cycles of 2700 yean and the numbering
ol the years should run from I to 8700 and then commence afresh In practice, however,
it has been treated quite differently According to the general custom, which has
distinctly prevailed in Kashmir from the Barhest use of the reckoning for chronological
purposes, Bod Is illustrated by Kalhana In his history of Kashmir the Jto/atu rangi nif

written in AD 114B—1160, the numeration ol the yean has been centennial , whenever
a century has been completed, the numbering has not run on 10-1, 109, 10fl, Ac , bnt baa
began again with 1, 3, B, &o Almanacs, indeed show both the figures of the century and the
fall figures of the entire reckoning, which is treated as running from BO70 B C , not from B75
B C as the commencement of a new cycle, the second

,
thus, an almanac for the year begin-

ning In A D 17BB describes that year as " the year 480B according to the aonrse of the Seven
Risbis, and similarly the year OB

1 And elsewhere sometimes the full figures are found,
sometimes the abbreviated ones

,
thus, while a manuscript written in A D 1048 is dated in

"the year 24 " (for 4724), another, written in A.D 1224 is dated in "the year 4B0O " But.
aa in the Rdjataraihaiii, so also in inscriptions, which range from AJ) 1204 onwards, only
the abbreviated figures have hitherto been found Essentially, therefore, the Saptarshi
reckoning is a centennial reckoning, by suppressed or omitted hundreds with its earlier
centuries commencing in 3070, 2B7Q B 0 , and so on, and its later centuries commencing In

A D 26, HB, 225, &c
,

, on preclselv the bbdb lines with those according to which we may
use, e 0 98 to mean A I) 1788°, and 67 tc mean A L 1857, and B to mean A I) 1 BOB, And the
practical difficulties attending the use of such a system for chronological purposes are
obvious , isolated dates recorded in such a fashion cannot be allocated without some
explicit clae to the centuries to which they belong Fortunately, however, as regards
Kashmir, we have the necessary guide in the facts that Kalhana recorded his own date
in the Saka era as well as in this reckoning and gave full hlstoriLal details which enable
ua to determine unmistakeably the equivalent of the first date in this reckoning cited by
him, and to arrange with certainty the chronology presented by him from £hat time

The belief underlying this reckoning according to the course of the Seven Rishis is

traced back in India, as an Astrological detail, to at least Oth century A.D Bnt the
reckoning was first adopted for chronologicai purposes In Kashmir and at sometimes about
AD BOO , the first recorded date in It Is one of " the year BB,' meaning B8BB =A D B1S-B14,
given by Kalhana It was introduced into India between A D 92B and 1025 (Encyclopedia
Brltannica, Eleventh Edition, Vol II, pp 4BB-5O0)

" The beginning of the Saptarshi era la placed by the Kaamirlans on Ohaltrs audi
1 of the twenty fifth year of the Kallyuga, and the twenty-fourth year, in which Kalhana
wrote, is consequently the Saptarshi year 4214. For

The distance between Kali 25 and the beginning of the Baka era is 8,154

The distance between Baka samvat 1 and Hainan's time , 1,076

Hence results a total of Saptarshi yean 4,224

My authorities for placing the beginning of the Saptarshi era in Kail 25 are the
following First, P Dayar&m JotaE gave me the subjoined verse, the origin of which
he did not know —

Haler gataih siyakanotravarahalh saptarshivaryis tridivam prayatth

Lokehl Bam vatsarapattrlkayam saptarshlmanam pravadanti santah
" When the years or the Kallyuga marked by the ' arrows and the eyes ' (< a. the

five and the two, or, as Indian dates have to be read backwards, 25) had elapsed, the most
excellent Seven lllshis ascended to heaven For in the calendar (used) in the world* the
virtuous declare the computation of the Saptarshi, (years to begin from that point) "

Pandit Damodar eiplained the verse as I have done in the above translation, and

The word loke, 1
In the world,

1

alludes to the appellation Lokakala, Lauklka
amvatsam.
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added that each fleptarahl year began on Ohaitra andl 1, and that Its length wu regulated
by the customary mixing of the ohludra and uun manaa

The correctdbss of hla abatement Is oonflrmed by a paaaage in F Sahebram's
Rajabarangipiaamgraha (No 170), where the author says that the Saka year 1788 (A.D
IBM), in whiob he writes, corresponds to Kill 4906 and to Baptarehi or Lanklha aamvat
4MO • One of the copyists, too, who copied che DhvaDyetoka (No 250) for me in Septem-
ber 1B7G, gives In the colophon, as the date of his aopy, the Saptarahl year 4fl5l These
facta are anfflolent to prove that P Damodar'a statement regarding the beginning of the
Sap tarsal era lb not an invention of bla own, bat based nu the general tradition of the

ooentry I do not doubt for a moment that the calculation which throws the beginning
of the Sapbarahi Bra back to B078 B 0 is worth no more than that which fixes the begin-

ning of the KaJiyuga in fliOl fl 0 Bat It seems to me certain that it Is much older than

Kalhaua'a time, because his equation 44=i07H agrees with it J It may therefore be safely

used for reducing with exactness the Saptarehi years, months, and days mentioned in bis

work to yean of the Chris tlan era The results which will be thus obtained will always
closely agree with those gained by General Cunningham, who did use the right key 1

Dr Bnhler's Kasmir Report pp 6B and AO

Note — ftfr Pargiber, reads "sapbareayaa tad A Pugye Pratlpe raj ill val samam 1 and

he translates lb thos —The Great Bear was situated equally with regard to the lunar
constellation Puaya while Pratip* was king At the end of the Andhraa, who will be in
the 37th century afterwards, the cycle repeats ibself

"

"In the circle of the lunar constellations, wherein the Great Bear
revolves, and which contains 27 constellations in its circumstance, the

Great Bear remains 100 years in (conjoined with) each in turn "
(40), (ac-

cording to Pargzter )

This is the cycle of the Great Bear, and is remembered as beiog,
according to divine reckoning, 6 divine months and 7 divine years
According to those constellations divine time proceeds by means of the

Great Bear, (41a). (Pargiter ^

The two front stare of the Great Bear, which are seen when risen

at night, the lunar constellation which is seen situated equally between
them id the Bky, the Great Bear is to be known as conjoined with that
constellation 100 years in the sky —42-43 (Pargzter)

This is the exposition of the conjunction of the lunar constellations
and the Great Bear The Great Bear was conjoined with the Maghfis in
Pariksit's time 100 years—44 (Parg%ter)

The Brahmanas (the Seven Seers) will be in the 24th constellation
100 years (when) at the termination of the Andhras —45 (Pargiter

)

Note —The 14th constellation from Magha counting backwards in OhltrS
According to this calculation bhe interval between Parlkslt and the termination or Andhras
is MOO years Subtracting Bdfl we get 1B84. or the Interval between Nanda and Parlkslt
or in round number the Great War took place 1D00 years before Nanda's time

If, however, the 24th No in the order of reckoning the nakaatraa be taken, then the

line Df the Baptariais will be in Satabhiea or 1,400 years Deducting 808 we get Bfl4 bhe
interval between Nanda and Parlkslt—evidently incorrect But Bflfl ia the interval
between Nanda and the termination of the Andhras If however we read Andhralnae
instead of Andhr&nte, and bhxs ia the reading of Brahmlnda then it will mean, "at the
commencement of the Andhras " The Andbra dynasty lasted far 400 years or the Interval
between Nanda and the commencement of bhe Andhraa was 8B0—480=878 years Deduct-
ing 178 (Instead of BA8) from 1,400 we get 1,014 years, the interval between Parlkslt and
Nanda This figure is approximately correct, according bo some tests

* Bfijatarangiplasm graha, foL 4b, 1, 7 tatradja sake 1788 ksllgate 4080 sapfcar-
tfhlcharanumabena aamvat 4940

t The use of the Baptarshl era in Eaamlr and the adjacent hill states, which continues
even in the present day, has first been pointed out by General Cunningham
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The Evils of the Kali Age (Resumed)

Thenceforward all this world will fall upon very bad times Men
will be liars, greedy, and destitute of righteousness, affection and wealth.

The observances of religion of drutis and Smptis will become very lax,

and bo also will be destroyed the orderB and castes —46
The people will be of mixed origin, weak in body and will be led

astray and deluded BrfLhrnanas will sacrifice for ^udras (or will study

under dudras) and £udras will take to teaching Mantras —47
Those Brahmanaa will adore such dudras anxious to acquire wealth

from them (or anxious to get the meaning of the Mantras from them).

And gradually there will be seen all the causes which go towards the

removing of a man from his own caste—48

Thus towards the end of tbe age, the few weaklings that will remain
on earth will also go to extinction,—49a

The Duration of Kah

On that very day and in that very moment when KripoS went to

heaven, the Kali Yuga commenced on earth Now listen to its duration
from me Tbe wise say that its duration is 400,000 years —50.

Together with four times eight (32) thousand years according to

human calculation (tc, 400,000+ 32,000=432,000) Or, in other words,
itB duration is 1,000 divine years together with the twilights (i e

,

1000+ 200=1200 divine years= 1200 x 360= 432,000) —51
When the Kali Yuga comes to an end the Krita Yuga will again

come —52a

The Aila and the Ik§vaku dynasties have been described along with
their branches The dynasty of the Iktjvakus (the SQryvamsa) is remem-
bered to have come to an end with Sumitra when Ikovaku Ksatnyas will

cease The Aila Ksatnyas (Chandra-vanda were contemporary with these

(or the last of the Aila Ksatnyas was Kgemaha —Vfiyu,) so the knowera
of the Somavamsa understand it —53

Note —The text Id verse 53b is

It apparently gives no meaning The translation follows the reading of the Vayu —

All these are declared to be the glorious descendants of Vivasvat
those who are gone, those who exist now and those who will be in the
future —54

The Brahmanas, the Ksatnyas, the Vaisyas and the Sudraa are

remembered to exiBt in this Vaivasvata manvan Lara, i e , all are sons

of Vaivasvata Manu) Thus endB the genealogy of dynasties.—55

A Prophecy

Devflpi, the Paurava king, and Mam, a king of IkpvAku dynasty,

are both existing in the village, Kalfipa, owing to their great Yoga.—56.

19
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In the 29th Mahfiyuga these two will be the leaders of Keatnyas and

will restore Keatnyahood Suvarchas, the son of Manu (Mara 7), will be the

founder of the (future) AikeVaku line —57
In the 29th Mahayuga he will be the first founder of that dynasty

Similarly, Satya, the sou of Devftpi, will be the (first) king (and the founder)

of the Alia dynasty —5B

These two (Devapi and Maru) will be the restorers of Ksatnya
chivalry, in the beginning of that Mahftyuga Thus should be understood

the characteristics of the dynasties in all the Yugas —5°-

Even after the close of the Kali Yuga, the Seven Sages who continue

to exiBt along with these two throughout the Krita Yuga, will then

incarnate in the middle of the (future) TretA Yuga They will take birth

in order to be tbe seeds of Brahmanas and Keatnyas (of Brahman ic

parentage) again Thus at the end of the Pu&ya asterism (when the

Great Bear is in a line with that asterism) the Seven Sages, along with

those kings (take birth on earth) for the sake of procreating offsprings in

every Yuga Thus the Brahmanas know the close lelationship of the

Keatnyas with the Brahmanas (and how several Ksatnya dynasties had
Brfihmana paternity) — 62

Thus, at the close of each Manvantara, these (two) immortal Keatnyas
and (seven) BrShmanas, who cross over from one Yuga to another
(in their full conBciouanPsa), are called Sant&nas in the Sruti or foundera of

future human races They become the origins of (the future) Brahmanas
and Keatnyas—(33

The Seven Sages know thus the rise, fall, and the longevity
of these founders of dynastieB as well as the decline and rise of the
dynasties — 64

When Jamadagna totally destroyed the Ksatnya clans the world
became devoid of Ksatnya Kings —65-66

Hear, I will relate to you the double ongin of the modern Ksatnya
KingB, Aila and Ikswaku dynasties are said to be the origin of the
Kshatnyas —67-68

The Kings and other common KsatnyaB were variously sub-divided
in the world Quite a profusion of Ksatnyas were born in the Aila
dynasty, but there were not so many in the Ikew&ku dynasty Their
number ib full one hundred Similarly, by tbe spread of the Bhoj dynasty
that number was doubled — 69-70

TheBe KsatnyaB have disappeared with their names I am relating
to you about them, please hear The number of Pntibindhas was 100,
NagaB 100, HayaB 100, DhartaraB traa 100, Janmejayas 80, brave Brahmo-
dattas 100, Kurus 100, Panchals 100, KaBikusa. etc , 100 each, Nippa and
Sasabindh 2,000 each -71-73

ThesB KHatnyas were pious-minded and chantably disposed
Thousands of similar Raiarshis have disappeared In the present Man-
wantaia the dynasty of Vaivaswatamanu appeared and disappeared and
with it many races came and went — 73-75
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Even in one hundred years it is not easy to describe that dynasty
fully Twenty-eight families have disappeared with the Devas. What
remained I am relating —76-77

The sages of that dynasty are 43 in number The rest are known
as Yugas I have descubed some of the dynasties in brief and the reBt at

length Foi the Bake of their being numerous I am not able to describe

them fully again Oil King, thB Rajarsis of the luminous Yayati dynasty
whose nauieB have been described have all disappeared with the Yuga.
The man who heais them gets five worldly boons, mz

,
life, fame, wealth,

heaven, progeny By heaung this chapter one goes to heaven

Here ends the Two hundred and seventy-second Chapter.

CHAPTER CCLXXIV

The Riais said — " Suta ' one should acquire, increase and protect
wealth by fair means The acquirement of wealth by a virtuouB person
has been Baid to be most lucky in all the Sastras —

1

Be good enough to tell by what charity a wealthy and learned
man feelB bleBBed "—

2

Sfita (Said
—"I shall now explain to you about that great chanty,

(Maha Dan) which haB been mentioned to ub by Lord Visnu in connection
wjth the enunciation of the nghteous ordinances It has been kept so
secret It is the dispeller of all the ills and the effects of bad dreams "

—

3-4

The Mahfi. Danas are of aixteen varieties Among the Bixteen kinds
of Maha Dans described by the Lord, the Tula PuruBa Dana is the first and
best of all It ie the giver of virtue, loog life, dispeller of all ills, venerat-

ed by Lords BrahmS, Visdu and E^iva and other Devas —5-6

The other Danas are— fliranyagarbha DA,na, Brahmunda Dana,
Kslpapadapa Dana, Gosahasraka D&na, Hiranyak&madheenu D&na, Hira-
nyasVa Dana, HuanyaiSvaraLha Dana, HemahaBtiratha Dana, Panchalat^ga-
laka Dana, Dhara Dana, Visvachakra Dfina, Kalpalata Dana, Saptasagaraka
D&na, Ratnadhenu Dana, Mahabhutaghata Dana, which were first observed
by Bhagavan V&Budeva, the Destroyer of fiJambara, by Ambari^a, BhSrgava,
SahasravS.hu, Prahlada, Pnthu, Bharata and other kings These Danas
are always performed for the removal of all obstacles , and as a result
of these they were all protected by the Devas — 7-12

The Devas ward theBe observers of ordinances from all ills —13

If one of these D&nas be accomplished without any obstacles

through the favour of Lord Visdu then Indra was not able to do any
injury to the devotee —14

So a devotee should adore Lords Visnu, Siva and Ganesn and
then with the advice of the Br&hmanas should commence the performance
of sacrifices, pertaining to these Maha Danas —15

"King Manu had put the following question to the Lord Janfirdana,

which I heard and now shall try to make clear according to my under-
standing Please listen to it

"—16
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Manu said —" Lord, be pleased to tell me about the Maha Danaa,

the most auspicious, sacred and myBtenous "—17

Mateya said —The 16 great ordinances that have not been men-
tioned elsewhere up to now, I shall now explain before to you "—18.

Tulfi Pumpa Dfina is the first and best of all, and it should be per-

formed on the dayB of A vans, Vieuvak, Vyatip&ta, Dioaksyaya, on the

first day of the YugBB and Manvantaras, Sankranti, Sankranti Vaidhriti,

Yoga, Chaturdasl, Aetamt, white Panchadaai, on the Parva dayB, on the

DvadasT, Astakadoga, on the occasions of sacrifices, festivities, marriages,

after having Been had dreams or seen wonderful things, on getting

wealth and Brahman as, on the occasion of SrAddha, in desired times, in a

sacred place, in temples, cowsheds, near a well or a garden or a beautiful

tank, etc Thus in these days, on Buch occasions and at such places,

Maha Danaa must be made —19-23

Life is momentary, wealth is transient and every being is in the

clutches of death Under such circumstances a man should always follow

the course of Dharma and righteous actions —24

On an auspiciouB day the devotee Bhould make the Brahmanas recite

Svastivochana and then make a pandal of 10 or 12 hands or 16 aratnis

It should have four Bhadrasanas and the altar should be of seven hands
and within this another Vedi of five hands,—25-26

Notb - WKf?*i=open palm of hand

In this central Vedi the doorways of fine wood should be made and
four sacrificial cavitieB should be dug, one in each direction Each
cavity (kun(jaj should have a girdle and a jar filled with water, an
asana (seat;, two copper vessels, sacriGcial utensils, Vie(ara, clarified

butter, sesamum, incense, lights, -flowers, etc , That Kundja is to he
made oE one band and Bhould be made in the north-east In this Vedi, the

Graha Devatae (Deities of the planets) are to be worshipped —27-29

Here the Brahma, Vianu and S$iva Bhould be worshipped with
flowers, fruits, clothingB, etc AIL round, banners of various colours

resembling the complexion of the four Lokapalas Bhould be made In the

centre a beautiful banner should he made, decorated with little bells and
network and four buntings of bo-tree and other milky trees should be tied

on four doorways and then two jars full of water and decorated with
garlands, incense, etc ,

should be placed and two pillars of the wood
of any of the following treeB, tm — Sfila, Ingudl, Sandal, Deodar, Sriparni,

Vilva, and Priya Kachanara—should be made They Bhould be two
hands underground and five hands above it The two pillars are to be
four hands apart Another piece of wood, sufficiently strong, is to be placed
across on the two pillars—30-32

Then a casteman should suspend the scales and in the middle of it

should be placed a golden image A rod of four hands should be put above
the scaleB and the latter should be made 10 fingers thick and should be
decorated with a plait of gold and ornamentB Both the scales should
be suspended to the rod by means of iron chains and then they should be
decorated with garlands studded with precious stones, flowers and sandal.
A lotue ahould also he drawn with powders of different colours, and
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flowers, etc , should be strewn there, and above tbe beam of the Bcales a

canopy of five colours should be erected Afterwards those versed in the

Vedas, handsome in appearance, of nice disposition, knowing all the

rituals, born in the Bharatavaraa, should be made the pries to, and the

man accomplished in the Vedanta, born in an Aryan family, knowing
Purines, of cheerful disposition, wearing white clothes, earrings, a golden
girdle, armlets and other ornaments, should be made the Preceptor

(Guiu) —33-38

To the east of the Mantjapa two Brfihmanaa versed in tbe Rigveda
should be Beated, to the south should be seated two Brahman as accom-
plished in the Yajurveda, two to the west knowing tbe Samaveda and two
to the north versed in the Atharvaveda All those learned men should offer

Homas or sacrificial hbaLions four times in four directions by reciting the

Vedic hymns on their lespective altars to Ganeaa, Grabas, Lokapals,

AstavaBu, Aditya, Marudgana, Brahma", Vi§nu, diva, Sdrya and the

Vanaapatis —39-40

Afterwards the mind should be turned to the mantras sacred to

them At the close of the sacrifice when the Homas are over, the precept-
ors should get the music played and then taking the Valis, flowers-

and incense in order and invoke the Lokapals —41

The following mantras should be uttered at the time of invoking
the Lokapfilas, viz —0 Indra ' adored by the Devas, Sadhyas, Siddhos,
come 0, one armed with a thunderbolt and surrounded and fanned
by the nymphs, I Balute yon Pray guard my sacrifice - Om Indrftya

Namah —42
Agm come, come, be gracious enough to come You are adored

by the seers, all the Immortals and earner of oblations to the gods 1

Be pleased to guard my sacrifice by your power and through your power-
ful attendants I Balute you Om Agnaye Namah —43

0 Vaivasvata 1 0 Divine Personage ' Dharmaraja ' be good enough
to come You are adored by all the Devas You aTe of the Divine form
You are the cause of men's misery and prosperity Please guard this

sacrifice for my benefit I salute you Om Yamaya Namah—44

RakBogananayaka ' be good enough to come with your demon
attendants, VetalaB and Pisachas, be pleased to guard this sacrifice, you
are the Lord of R&k&asas and the Lokas I salute you Om Nimtaye
Namah—45

Come, 0 Lord 1 with the seas and the aquatic animals, come with
the clouds and ApsaraBae The VidyadharaB and gods will eing praises of

you Do you protect us. I salute you Om Varunaya Namah —46
Come, 0 Lord ' to protect me in my sacrifice Come seated on a

stag and in company with the Siddhas (demigods) The lord of the Prfinas I

the great helper of the author of destruction, do you accept my worship.
I salute you Om Vayave Namah—47

Gome, O Yajneswava 0 (Lord of the sacrifice)' Come and save the

sacrificial ceremony, with the Naksatras (stars) In company with the

Oshadhia and the Pitris do you accept my offerings, 0 Lord 1 Om Somaym
Namah.—4B.
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Come, O ViBvesvara ' come, with the Bearer of Naatn, fiJula, skull

and Khatvinga 0 Lord of the worlds ' Master of the sacrifice ' Do you
accept my worship to fulfil my sacrifice I salute you 0 Lord 1 Om
Isauaya Namah —49

Come, O Lord of the PatSla (netherworlds) and of the mountains 1

Come you praised in song by the Naga women and the Kinnaras 0 Ananta
(EndlesB One)' Save our sacrifice with the great Yakrfas, and Uragus
and the various godB Om Anantaya Namah —50

Come you the Lord of the universe ' the Greatest Savant 1 Come
you with the gods and the Pitns You are the Creator of all-being of

unparalled might Come to grace our Sacrifice 0 Lord 1 Om Brahmane
Namah — 51

All beings that are in the three worlds moving or fixed—may tbey
with Biahman, Visnu and Siva protect me —52

O Devas, Danavas, Yaksas, Gandharvas, Serpents, Raksaaas, seers,

men, Go, Devamataras, be pleased and come aod protect me in the per-
formance of my sacrifice After thus invoking the Deities, offer the
ornaments of gold to the Ritvikas —53-54

They should be given earrings, girdle of gold, rings, clean

clothes, and bedstead and double of these should be given to the Pre-
ceptor All the Brahmanas sitting in the different directions should tuin

their headB on Santikadhyaya — 55-56

The Brahmanas engaged for the sacrifice who fast, should follow

all these things, and the devotee should make the Brahman vachana
(svaativachana) in the beginning, middle and the end —57

Afterwards the devotee should get himself bathed by the Brfihmanas

and the Brahmanas should recite the Vedic hymns and then he is to take

a handful of flowers after circumambulafcion and wear a garland of white

flowers and cloth He should then invoke the scale and say "you aie

the strength of all the Devas and rest on truth I salute you , 0 Jagad-
dhatri 1 you have been designed by the Lord Brah raft as the witness lou
bold yourself between the Truth and the Untruth You are the life

between the virtuous and the vicious You weigh all- Weigh me then,

and carry me across the ocean of the world I salute you Only in you is

the Lord of the twenty-five elements inherent I therefore salute

you I salute you 0, Govinda 1 in the form of thiB scale 0 Hari 1 be
gracious enough to see me taken across this ocean of the world "— 58-64

Then after circumambulating and putting on a coat of mail, sword,

Bhield and ornaments the devotee should Bit in one of the scaleB ^65
Seeing the face of Lord Sri Han and taking the golden image of

Dharmaraja with that of the Sun by both of his hands The Brahmanas
should then weigh the devotee with excellent gold pieces until the scale

kicks the ground Then the king eager for his prosperity should place

more gold than that of his weight on the floor and remaining in the scale

for sometime utter the following wordB — 1 Devi ' you are the witness of

all, I therefore salute you You were first created by Brahinfi and thfl

whole of the moveable and the immoveable world is held by you 0 VisVa-

dhanm ' you are the soul of all beings You are the bolder of the universe
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1

I salute you
11

After saying so be should alight from the scale and give

first of all half of the whole oHeungs to the preceptor (Guru) and the reBt

should be made over to the Ritvijas and with their permission should

distribute a portion of that wealth amoug others also — 66-72

The poor, the helpless, the good, the worthy and the Brahmanas should
all be duly honoured The offerings of tbe tulSdana, should not be
allowed to he in the house even for some time One who does so is

visited by fear, privation and pestilence By readily distributing it

among others one gets blessings fiom superiors — 73-74

Those who observe this Maha Dana in such a way reign over a Loba

for one manvantara —75

He becomes illustrious like tbe Sun and then goeB to tbe realm of

Visnu seated in a Vimana deocorated with beautiful perforated work,
bells, garlands and adorned by the nymphs where he remains for

crores of kalpas —76

On tbe completion of his store of virtues he is born as an illustrious

emperor on this land and conquers thousands of kings after performing
sacrifices The one who witnesses such an ordinance and thinka of it at

the close of his life, or repeats it to others, or reads about it or bears it,

goeB to heaven adorned by Indra —77-78

Here ends the two hundred and seventy-fourth chapter on Tuld Puruqa
Mahd Dana

CHAPTER CCLXXV

Matsya said — ,f
I shall now tell you about the excellent Hiraoya-

garbha Maha Danam which is the dispeller of all sins —

1

On an auspicious day the devotee should observe fasting and arrange
for a pandal, articles, ornaments, cauopy, Ritvikas, etc , as needed for the
tulad&na He Bhould then invoke Bhagavan Vienu and tbe Lokapalaa Then
after Punyahavachana and Adhivasana be should get an auspicious jar of

gold which Bhould be 72 fingers in height and of the shape of a lotUB

having its third part filled in with clarified butter and milk and also with
ten weapons, jewels, needleB, a sickle, gold, and then tbe jar Bhould be
provided with a pedestal and golden stalk of lotus and it should have
an image of the Sun on their outer circumference and a golden thread put
round its navel — 2-6

Close to that Hiranyagarbha jar Bhould be placed the golden staff

and Kamandalu on either of the sided respectively and then a lotus

should be drawn on the space all round the jar measuring a few more
fingers Then pearl strings and sapphires Bhould be plaoed, afterwards
sesamum and an oval wooden vessel should be placed on the altar above
which should be placed the Hiranyagarbha jar—7-8

Then after uttering propitiatory words and getting the Brahmapaa
to read the Vedas, the devotee after bathing in water, mixed with all the

herbB, is to put on a garland of white flowers, clotheB, ornaments and utter

the following mantras with flowers in his handB —9-10
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0 Hiranyagarbha ' O Hiranyakavacha 1 0 Lord of the Devas and
the seven Lokas 1 salutations to you Salutations to Lord Visnu and the

Holder of the Universe —11

Deva I Bhuloka and other regions are contained in you and so are

Brahma and other Devas You are the holder of the universe I salute

you —12
0 Supporter of the Universe, the golden- v? ombed One 1 Creator of

the Universe is contained in you Salutations to You —13

You are the soul of all the beiDgs You are inherent in each being,

pray, therefore, drive away all my endless troubles of the world — 14

After thus invoking the Lord the devotee should enter the precincts

of the altar and keeping his face north-wards hold the images of

Dh armaria j a and Brahma in both his hands and take five deep breaths

after placing bis head between his ankles Then the BrShmana versed

in the Vedas should perform the GarbhSdhana PunBavana and Sim acta
ceremonies of the Hiranyagarbha Then the Preceptor and Brahmana a

should make the devotee to sit up after chanting the Vedic hymns and
getting the music played —15-17

Afterwards the Bixteen ceremonies such as Y&takarma, etc , should be
duly performed, and then the devotee Bhould utter the following mantras
and make over the needles, etc , to the preceptor — IB

1 salute you Hiranyagarbha and Visvagarbha You are the Soul of

the Universe —-19

0 Beet of the Devas ' as I was born of you in the mortal world so

let me be born again of Divine form on account of my being born
again of you You have created me virtuous and truthful —20

Afterwards that Brahmana should decorate a blessed cow with the

ornaments and bathe her with four vases He should seat her on the
golden seat aod bathe her by reciting these mantras, viz—" Devaeyar-
tv&n " and say

1

1 shall now bathe all the limbB born of you
1—21-22

May all of you live long and happy, holding Divine bodies After-

wards he Bhould make over that golden thing to the Hitvika Brahmana
chosen for the performance of the sacrifice —23

The Ritvikas who may be few or many m number Bhould all be
worshipped and the things used in the worship should all be given to the

Guru.—24.

Gift of sandals, Bhoes, umbrella, chamara, seats, utensils, villages,

countries and any other thing should also be made according to the
means of the devotee—25

One who performs this Hiranyagarbha ordinance on an auspicious
day according to the prescribed rites will go to Brahmaloka and be wor-
shipped there and live for koti kalpas,—26

And at the end of the manvantara will reside in the realm of all the
Lokapalas one after another, after being freed from the bids of the iron
age and adored by the Siddhas, Sfidhyas, nymphs He also liberates from
hell one hundred Pitri Lokas, friends, brothers, sons, grandsons, all by
himself —27-28
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One who reads or bean this Hirapyagarbha DfLna goes to the realm
of Vi«mu and one svho advises others to perform this ordinance, becomes,
like Indra the Lord of the Devas in heaven, and the leader of the hosts of
wise persons —29

Here ends the two hundred and seventy-fifth chapter the Htranyagarbha
Mahd Ddnam

CHAPTER CCLXXVr

Matsya said —" I shall now explain to you the ways of performing:
the Brahmanda Mahfidfina winch ia the diapeller of all Bins of the highest
degree and one of the beat ordinances "—

1

The devotee should make similar arrangements as before of Ritvika,

pandal, articles, ornaments, clothings, etc
, as required for Tolftdfina and

then on an auBpicioue day he should invoke the Lokap&las and perform
Adhiv&aana, etc The golden universe (Brahma egg) should be made from
20 palas to 1,000 palaa (one pala is equal to four tolfia) aocordmg to the

meanB of the devotee which and two jars should also be provided All

round the BrahmSnda eight Diggajastakas and six Vedanga E^astraa

Bhould be located —2-4

The Brahmanda should be made with four-faced Brahma in the centre

and all round it should be made the imageB of the eight Lokapalas, Siva,

Visnu, SQrya, Parvatl, Lakeini, Vasu, Marudgana and with precious
jewels The length of the Brahman (J a should be from one cubit to 100 fin-

gers and it should be covered with a piece of silk cloth and located on a

mound of 32 Beers of sesamum After that the eight Borts of grainB should
be placed all round it.— 5-7

To the east should be the Lord Sn Han lying on Ananta, to the

south-east Fradyumna To the south Bhould also be placed the images
of Prakriti and Sankarsana , to the west should be located Annuddha and
the four Vedas To the north should be made the images of Agm and
golden Vasudeva—8-9

All round the goda should be placed on golden pedestals covered
with red cloths after molasses being placed over them (in jars), and then
worshipped Ten jare filled with water and covered with cloths should also

be placed Ten cows Bhould be given away, and the devotee Bhould be
bathed alonff with gold, cloth, milking vessel, sandals, umbrella, chamara,
looking-glass, seats, eatables, sugarcane, ligbting-bowlB, flowers, garlands
and sandal, and incense, etc , after the Brahmanas, versed in the Vedas
have performed Homa ceremonies with Adhivaaa —10-11

Lord of the universe, Visvadhama 1 I salute you The devotee, thus
bathed, would circumambulate and repeat the following mantra —Yon are
the Lord of all of the Beven Rieis, of the Immortals and of this earth Pro-
tect me Deva ' Let the aggrieved and sinners also become blessed by your
grace on then calamities being cat off by the blade of ordinances and cha-
nties performed in your name Let the Bins of all the beings moving
and non-moving be destroyed Even those who are freed from thier Bins by

10
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the merit of their Mahadana.be cured of all their faults and defects After

reciting this prayer and saluting &ti Han, all the articles of worship should
be divided into ten parts and then two parts are to be given to the Guru
and the rest given away to the Brabmanas In an ordinance in which
only a small amount is spent by the devotee, only the preceptor should
offer libations into the sacrificial fire as is done in Agmhotra and he
Bhould be given away all the cloths, ornaments, etc —12-16

One rwho thus performs this Brahmanda MahSdana is liberated from
all sins and goes to the region of Vi§nu seated on a chariot and is adored
by the nymphs —1 Z,

By the glory of this Brahmanda ordinance the devotee liberates the

whole family of mother and father and grandfather, grandmother, brethren,

wife, son, grandson, friends, acquaintances and guests and gives pleasure

and happiness to all of them —18

One who reads this in a temple or in a virtuous man's premises or

hears about it or adviBea others to perform this ordinance goes to the

realm of Indra where be enjoys the company of the nymphs —19

Here ends the 276fch Chapter of the Matsya Pur&nam on Brahmania
Dana

CHAPTER CCLXXVn

Matsya said —" Now I shall tell yon about the KalpapSdapa Mah&
Dana which is also the dispeller of all sins

11—

1

On an auspicious day the devotee should invoke the Lokap&las of

the Punyaha-Vachana as prescribed in the Tulad&na ordinance —2

The Ritvikas, panda], ornaments, cloths, &c , Bhould also be arranged
as before. A golden tree yielding all desireB (Kalpa-pHdapa) of various

kindB of fruits Bhould be made , and also birds sitting on that tree , the

cloths and various ornaments Bhould alBO be made The tree should be of

four to one thousand palB according to the means of the devotee. The
gold used is mixed with alloy — 3-4

Jt should be located on a mound of molasses of 32 seers, covered with
a piece of white cloth —

5

Five branches along with the images of Brahmfi, Vianu, diva,

Burya and Cupid should be made, on the lower branch should be placed
Cupid with Ratt Santanaka tree, i of the golden Kalpa tree, should be-

located to the east of the latter Mandara tree along with an image of

Lakshml should be located on a pot of clarified butter in the south, Pari-

]&ta tree along with the image of SAvitri Bhould be located to the west on
a mound of cumin Beed (Jtraka) Similarly, Harichandana tree should be
located to the north along with Surabhi cow on a mound of sesamum
The tree is to be adorned on one-fourth part of it with flowers —6-7

All the other trees should be made H of the golden Kalpa tree and
covered with a yellow cloth and decorated with flowers, Bugarcane,
etc —8
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Then eight jars filled with water and provided with fruits, should
be placed near the tree with a pair of sandals, cooking-utensils, lamps,
shoes, umbrella, chamara, seats, etc After placing fruits, flowers, and
buntings over them, 8 or 10 sorts of grains should be put in all the direc-

tions Over the tree a canopy is to be Btretched, decked with fruits and
garlands of flowers—9-11

After Homa ceremony and Adhivasa, the devotee should get himself
bathed by the Brahmanas versed in the Vedas with the recitation of the
sacred Vedic hymns and then he is to utter the following mantra
after circumambulating the tree thrice —12

14
Salutations to the Kalpa tree, the giver of the desired objects, the

protector of the universe and the image of the Creation—13
" You are Brahma, the Lord of the universe You are the Lord of the

day You are the supreme soul , therefore be pleased to protect me You
are the Immoveable, the soul of the universe You are the Sun

,
you are

die material
,
you are the immaterial , you are the Highest cause Saluta-

tions to you You are the nectar, you are the Infinite, you are theundecay-
ing Person In conjunction with Santanas be gracious enough to protect

me and deliver me from this ocean of world "—15

After this, the Kalpa tree should be given to the preceptor and the

other trees should be given to the four Ritvikas—16

If the devotee cannot afford much money, he should worship the

preceptor only He should free himself from feelings of avarice and
not be miserly in the expenditure of money —17

One who makes this Maha Dan in thiB way, obtains the merits of

the Asvamedha sacrifice —18

He is also adored by the nymphs, the Siddhas, the Charanas and the
Kinnaras Besides that he liberates his manes and the members of the

present and future generations —19

After being seated in a Vimana resplendent like the Sun, he goes to

the realm of Lord ViBnu venerated by the Devus —20

Thereafter residing for hundreds of Kalpas as the King of Kings in
Heaven Bnd then through the grace of Narayana, he becomes His devotee
and inclined to hear about Him when he goes to the city of Narayana
-21

One who reads about it or remembers it also gets himself freed from
bidb and goes to the realm of Indra and lives there for one Manvantara
happily with Apsar&s —22

Here ends the 277th Chapter of the Malaya Puranam on Kalpa PAdapa
Mdhadanam

CHAPTER CCLXXV1H
Matsya Baid —"1 Bhall now tell you about the Gosahasra MahA

Dana the dispeller of all great sins and the yielder of all desires "—

1

On an auspicious day before carrying out this ordinance the

devotee should live on milk for three nights or one Afterwards the
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Lokpalaa Bhould be invoiced as ib done in Tuladana and Homa ceremony

and adhiv&Ba should be performed Ritviks, Mandapai, articles, ornaments

and covering cloths all are to be arranged , and within the enclosure of

the Vedi, a bull with all auspicious signs is to be brought Outside the

Vedi then a thousand cows with their horns mounted with gold and hoofs

with silver, should be pieced after being adorned with ornaments, clothe,

flowers and garlands—2-4

Then after decorating ten cows with clothBj gailands, golden-bells,

milking-pots of bell-metal, gold plait and red cloth, the devotee should

arrange a pair of sandals, shoes, umbrella, vessels, seats, etc, these aie

to be worshipped and in their midst should be made a golden bull,

Nandikeevara which Bhould be located on a mound of salt after being

covered with a Bilken cloth and decorated with ornaments Sugarcane
and fruits should be placed closed by, The bull, etc , should not be leas

than one hundred palas in weight and should go up to three thousand
pal as In the case of gift of one hundred Q00) cowb, one-tenth of that

should be arranged for —5-10

On an auspicious day auspicious Vedic songs should be sung and
then the devotee Bhould bathe in water nuied with herbs and medi-
cinal plants The Brahmanas accomplished m the Vedas should bathe

the devotee after which the latter Bhould recite the following formulas by
holding a handful of flowera —"0 Robin is, the inhabitants of the Lokas 1

You are the form of the Universe
,
you are the world-mother , salutations

to you '—11-12

"0 Cow-Mother 1 within your body are the 21 bhuvans, Devas,
Brahma, etc , therefore protect me O Cows ' be on my front , be at my
back and also on my head I am living in the midst of Cows for you are

existing incarnate in the form of Vrn?a, the eternal Dharma You are the
resting place of the eight Murtis Therefore, O Eternal one 1 protect me "

Afterwards the golden bull Nandikesvara Bhould be given away with all

materials to the preceptor and a cow out of the ten should be given to the
Ritvikas Then each of the Ritvikas and the priests should be given

100, 50, 20 or 10 cows and with their permiBBion other Brahmanaa should
also be given ten or five cowb each One cow Bhould not be given to

many This ib sinful A BenBible devotee eager for his health and pro-

sperity should give many cowb to one man —13-18

After thus giving away one thousand cows, the devotee should live

again on milk for a day and one eager for a store of wealth should lead a

life of celibacy on the day of performing this ordinance and hearing the
glories of this Dana and making it heard by others One who thus makeB
the gift of 1,000 cowb is liberated from all sins and honoured by the Siddhas,
Charagas, etc , is venerated in the realm of all the Lokpalas after being
seated in a chariot Bhining like the sun and decorated with a beautiful
network of bells, etc He remains in those realms along with his sons
and grandsons for a Manvantara in each. Thus he goes beyond the
seven realms and attains the domain of Siva —10-23

Besides this he liberates 101 manes and grandmothers, etc He
reigns as a king for 100 Kalpas , after that he becomes devoted to diva
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and performing one hundred Asvamedba aacnficee attains the realm of

Lord Visnu and becomes liberated from bondage — 24-25

The manes also eagerly look forward to a son who would make a
gift of 1,000 cows They wish that a son or a grandson should liberate

them by making snob, a gift One who does bo is ministered to by hiB

manes in every respect —26-27

One who reads about this or thinks about it, will go to Lhe realm of

Indra after leaving his mortal evil and liberated from all sins —28
Here end* the 278th Chapter of Matrya Pur&nam on giving away

one thousand Cows

CHAPTER CCLXXIX
Mateya said —" I Bhall now tell you about the KAmadhenu DAn

which fulfils all the desires of the people after driving away all great

sins."—

1

First the LokapAlas- should be invoked and then Homa and AdhivAs
should be performed after erecting Kundas, pandal, and an altar If the

devotee cannot afford much money then only the preceptor may offer

sacnncial oblations as is done in Ekggni ceremony In this cere-

mony a cow and her calf are to be made of pure gold To give away
KAmadhenu with one thousand fruits is the best ; with 500 fruits

id middling , and with 250 fruits is Kamstba The KAmadhenu
BDould be made of not leea than three tolas of gold, whether the

devotee is able or not A black deerskin should be spread on a mound
of molasses and above it should be placed the cow decorated with various

kinds of gems Close to it should be placed eight pitchers full of water

containing jewels and various flowers—3-6.

Round it should be placed 8 or 10 sorts of graina, sugarcane, fruits,

utensils, seats, copper milkingpot, red clotli, lamp, umbrella, chamara,
ear-rings, bell, golden horns foils, silver hoofsj turmeric, cuminseed, daniyA,

sugar, etc An awning of five colours is to be spread over the altar

The cow ib to be anointed all over well with turmeric, etc —7-9

Then after the chant of Vedic hymns, the devotee should make three

circum ambulations, get himself bathed and taking a handful of kusa grass

and flowers he should invoke the KAmadhenu while the preceptor recites

the Vedic mantras.—10

He Bhould Bay,
11
O, KAmadhenu ' You on the temple of all the Devas

are ; you are TripathagA
,
yon are the essence of oceans and mountains ;

you are the protector of the universe 1 have attained the final bliss by
making a gift of you and have been liberated from all the sins I salute

you Who ib there that undergoes sufferings when he has attained you?
You are KAmadhenu because you drive away all ills and Bufferings

"

One who thus giveB away a KAmadhenu to a BrAhmana of noble
lineage, of good qualities and handsome appearance goes to the realm of

Indra inhabited by the Devas.— 11-13

Here ends the 219 th Chapter of the Mataya Purdnam on Kdmadhenu
Ddnam
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CHAPTER COLXXX.

Matsya said —11
1 shall now tell you the sacred Hirauyadva MahA

Dfina which ooafers numberless benefits on the devotee "—

1

On an auspicious day the devotee should invoke the Lokapalas

and recite BrShmana Vachanam as done* in Tuladana—

2

Afterwards Ritvikas, pandal, ornaments, cloths, &c , should be

arranged for as before If the devotee cannot Bpend more money then

he should get a sacrifice performed by the Guru only according to the

Ekagni rite —3
Afterwards a golden horse should be made and placed on a heap of

Besamum placed on the skin of a black deer over the Vedi (altar). It

should then be covered with a silk cloth The horse should be made from
three to 1,000 (one thousand; tolas of gold according to the means of the de-

votee Sandals, shoes, umbrella, chamara, seats, utensils, eight (8) pitchers

full of water, garlands, sugarcane, fruits, bedstead with all its equipments,

and an image of the sun made of gold, should be placed near it Then
the devotee Bhould get himself bathed by the Vedio Brahmanas (accom-
panied with the recitation of the Vedio hymns) with water in which some
media Dal herbs have been put and then taking a handful of flowers

recite the following mantra—4-7

" O, Saivadeverfa ' O Vigou, the revealer of the sacred Vedas
,
please

work out my salvation fiom this mundane ocean Salutations to you —

8

"0 Sun ' You are divided into seven parts, the seven Chhandaa
whereby you illumine all the Lokas You illumine the universe Fray
protect me 0 Eternal one '

"—

0

While reciting this mantra, the devotee is to make over the golden
horse to the preceptor One who does so becomes freed of Bins and attains

the realm of the Sun Afterwards the devotee should give away cows to

the Ritvikas and various sorts of grains to the preceptor—10-11
On the conclusion of the ceremony the devotee should not take any-

thing cooked in oil He Bhould hear the Puraeaa and feed the Brah-
manas—12

One who observes this ordinance is freed from all his sins and
attains the domain of Vispu, and is honoured by the Siddhas—13

One who reads or hears this Hiranyasva ordinance or witnesses it

or thinks of it or one who is poor but yearns to perform it, is liberated
from all his sins and goes to the region of Sun with a bright body
seated in aVimSna Bhininghke the Sun, where he is a worshipped by the
celestial women —14-15

Here ends the 280th Chapter of the Matsya Puranam. on Rirany&Boa
Ddn

CHAPTER CCLXXXJ
Matsya said — 11

1 shall now tell you about the auspicious AaVaratha
Maha Dan which is the dispeller of all great sins "—

1

On an auspicious day after Svastivachana the Lokapalas should
be invoked by the sacnficer as is done in courBB of Tuladana—2
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Afterwards, Ritvikaa, man<Japa, necessary articles, ornaments, etc,

should be brought, and then a golden chariot should be put on the

black deer skin over which the BesamumB are scattered There Bhould be
four wheels in the chariot and the number of horses should be four or eight

A flag-staff and a pitcher of sapphire should be made and the eight Lokapalaa
should be made of lapis-lazuh Four pitchers full of water and 18
kinds of grams Bhould be placed , and the chariot Bhould be covered

with Bilk cloth and there is to be a canopy over the altar Afterwards there

should be placed on the chariot garlands, sugarcane, fruits, and Pumsas.
The devotee should consecrate the Deity to whom he la devoted Then um-
brella, chamara, red cloth, ghee, cow, bedstead with all the necessary equip-
ments should be supplied The chariot should be made of over three palas

to one bhara of gold according to the means of the devotee Eight, four
or only a pair of horses may be made The banner should be adorned
with a lion of gold The two Asvini Kuraaras riding on horses should
be made to go to and fro as guards of the chariot wheels The devotee
Bhould then bathe as before with the recitation of the Vedic hymns and
then make three circumambulations and after holding a handful of flowers

antt putting on garlands of white flowers and white clothes recite the

following mantras —3-11

" 0, Lord Sun 1 the Soul of the universe, the Destroyer of all Bins

the Ocean and Master of splendonr or brilliancy, whose chariot is drawn
by the horseB of the Vedas, I salute you Give me peace You are

the cieator and supporter of the eight Vaaus and the Ham to Dispel

my sins, and infuse virtue id me 11—12-13

One who thus gives away a golden chariot attains beatitude after

being freed from all his sins — 14

He becomes illustrious and goes to the realm of the Lord diva after

attaining and going beyond the domain of the piercing Sun where the
nympha like the black bees drink the aroma of his lotus-like face and
live there with Ambuja Bhava.—15

One who reads or hears about this ordinance never goes to hell.

He repeatedly goes to heaven.— 16

Here ends the 28Ut Chapter on the gift of Hiranyasva Hatha Mahd Ddnam

CHAPTER CCLXXXn
Matsya said —11

1 shall now tell you about the greatly auspicious
Hemahasti Hatha Maha Dana by performing which one attains the realm of
Lord Visnu 1

On an auspicious day after Svastivfichana, the devotee should invoke
the Lokapalaa as prescribed in course of Tuladan a Then he Bhould find

out Ritvikas, canopy, ornaments, cloth, etc , and observe a fast He Bhould
break his fast with the Brahmanas A chariot of the shape of Puepaka
(aeroplane) should be made of gold studded with precious stones. It Bhould
have artistic tiled covering on domes and four wheels Then a mound of

sesamum should be placed on a black deer Bkin and above it should be
located the ohariot—2-4.
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Round it the eight Lokapalas, Brahma, Sun and Siva should be made
and in the centre should be made the image of N&r&jana with the Goddess
Lakshml —

5

Then twelve kinda of grain, seats, utensils, sandal, lighting-bow Is,

shoes, umbrella, mirror, a pair of sandals should be placed A flag-staff

should be made with an image of Garuq!a on it and in front of the yoke
should be made an image of Ganerfa Above it should be placed a canopy
with bunting of various kinds of fruits —6-7

Five kinds of ooloured silk cloths, flowers, four pitchers and eight

oows should be placed next to the chariot Then four elephants made
of gold and decorated with pearl strings should be made and yoked
to the chariot Two real elephants shoud be offered with four golden
elephants Tbe golden elephants should be made from five palAs to

one bhara of gold according to the meanB of the devotee After

bathing with the recitation by Brahmanas versed in the Vedas of the

Vedic hymns the devotee Bhould circumambulate the chariot three times

Taking a handful of flowers he should utter the following mantras and
then should give it away to the Brahmanas —8-11

"0, illustrious ohariot 1 You are made use of by diva, Brahma,
Surya, Vidyfidhara, Vasudeve, in Vedas, PurSnas and Yajnas [ therefore

salute you Your blissful form is the lotus of heart which the Mums see

through Yoga, and where ih Beuted Mur&ri ' You bring deliverance to

those entangled in the [meshes of the] ocean of the world 0, Madhave '

therefore protect me after dispelling all my sins "—14

One who gives away a golden chariot after thus saluting it, goes to

the domain of 53iva after bemg liberated from all his sins and there

he is adored by the Beers and the Vidyadharas, the immortals and
Munliulras —15

Even a sinner who gives away this golden chariot assumes a good
form and liberates hiB manes, brethren, BonB, etc

, and carries them to the

region of Vi^uu —16

Here ends the 282nd Chapter on the giving away of golden chariot and
elephant known as R&ma Baati Mahdddnam

CHAPTER CCLXXX11I

Mateya said —" 1 shall now tell you about the Fancha Langalaka or-

dinance which is the dispeller of all great Bins "—

1

On an auspicious moment, e g , the commencement of a Yuga or on
the occasion of an eclipse, a plot of land measuring five ploughs should
be given away—

2

Any market town or a village af the foot of a mountain, or any other
village should be given away after making the fields prosperous with
harvest, or only half the village may be given with its good harvest
according to one's meanB-—

3

Five ploughs of good wood Bhould be made and five ploughs of gold
from five palas to one thousand pales should also be made according to

the means of the devotee Then five pairs of oxen should be procured
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and their horns should "be covered with gold and tails studded with pearls

and their hoofs mounted with silver and then a a silk cloth should

be thrown over them and they should then be worshipped with floral

garlands, sandals, etc , and tied in the devotee's cowshed —4-6

Afterwards sacrificial oblations of rice cooked in milk and sugar

and other things should be made in the name of Pntbvl, Adifcya, Rudra
in the same sacrificial pit Tbe wood of butea-frondosa, clarified butter,

sesamum should also be used in course of the sacrificial offerings

The Lokapalas should be invoked as prescribed in the Tuladana cere-

mony —7-8

Then, after the recitation of propitiatory hymns, the wise priest

should put on white clothes and white garlands and call the devotee

with his consort and give him a girdle of gold, a ring, a piece of redclotb, a

few gems, a bed with all its equipments and a milch cow Eighteen grains

should be placed all round and then the devotee holding a handful of

flowers should circumambulate the Mandap and utter the following —
" All the Devaa and all other beings, moveable and non-movable, art present1

on the harnessed body of this ox, so let them remain devoted towards
Siva There is no ordinance like one-sixteenth part ofthe gift of a plot of

land
,
so let my intellect be fixed in Dharma —9-J3

A plot of land that can hold thirty poles of seven hands each
is called the Nirvartana Tbis is told by Prajapati One who gives away
a plot of land of 100 Nirvartanas in area according to the prescribed

rites, ib freed ab once of all his sins And one who gives away an
area of laud half of that on measuring a Gocharma or sufficient for

a house to be built upon also freea himself from all his sins —14-16

The donor of such plots of land remains in the realm of Siva for as

many years as there are hairs on the body of the oxen or as many
pores there are in the soil at the time of sowing seeds after ploughing the

plot—17
The Gandharvas, Devas, demons, Siddhas, they all wave chamaras

on him and the devotee goes to the domain of Siva seated in a huge
Vim&na along with his fathers, grandfathers, friends, etc —18

By thiB gift of oxen, lands, and ploughs wild yokes, etc
f the donor is

freed of hiB Bins and obtains the position of Indra A wealthy man should
therefore give this gift to remove his Bins and acquire prosperity for him-
self —19

Here ends the 283rd Chapter on Pancha Ldngalaka Mahd D&nam
{giving away land with five ploughs)

CHAPTER 0CLXXX1V

Matttya said — 11
1 shall now tell you about the sacred Dearadana

that drives away all the ills and sine of the devotee and promotes his
welfare "—1

The Yajaman (saenfioer) should make an eaith of gold in imitation

oE Jambudvlpa
21
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This golden Jambudvlps, baying mountains, with Mem in the centre,

with eight Lokap&las and nine Vareaa, with rivers and oceans, full of

gems, conjoint with Vasu, Rudra and the Sun should be made of 1,000

palfts or 500 or 300, or 200 or 100 pnlas of gold It should how-
ever be more than five pnlas The Lokap&las should be invoked as in

course of the Tuladana and Ritvikas, pandal, ornaments, clothings, etc p

should be similarly arranged — 2-6

On the altar (VediJ the black deer skin should be spread and over it

should be made a mound of sesamum Above the heap should be placed

the image of the earth and round it should be placed Bait, etc
,

along

with IB kinda of grains Then 8 pitchers full of water should be placed

covered over with Bilk awning as well as various kinds of fruits and
cocoanuts and clothings Afterwards the devotee should put on white

clothes, white garlands and taking a handful of flowers,—7-10

Recite the following mantras at an auspicious moment —"O Mother
Universe 1 You are the refuge of all the Devas, I therefore salute you
You protect all the Jivas , therefore protect me O Vasundhare ' You
hold the Vasus, all the beings, pray protect me O Achale 1 Even the

four-faced Lord Brahma does not adequately know your limit Therefore

you are Aoanta My salutations to you 0, one without any beginning or an
end, Guard me from the penis of this vast and fearful ocean of the world.

You are with ViBnu in the form of Lakshmi, with diva in the form oE

Gauri, with Brahma in the form of Savitri You are the light of the Sun
and the Mood, intellect in Vnhaspati, Medha ^intelligence) retentive

faculty in the Mums —11-15

" O mother 1 Yon are fixed, you pervade all the universe, therefore

you are called Visvambhara" Devi ' you are known by the names
Dhnti, Sthiti, Kshama, KBhaum, Pnthvt, Vasumati and Rasa Fray do
protect me by all your above-mentioned formB " Afterwards the devotee
should give away the Devi to the Br&hmagae One-half or one-fourth of
the earth made of gold Bhould be given to the preceptor (Guru) and the
rest Bhould be given away to the Ritvikas Then the BrahmanaB Bhould
be dismissed after being Saluted —16-1B

In such a way one who gives away that golden universe in an auspi-
cious moment attains bliss and goes to the realm of Narayana seated in a
"Viman bright bb the Sun and decorated with beautiful network and bells
Where he remains for 3 Kalpas and liberatea his maneB, sons, grand-children
for twenty-one generations One who reads this or hears it la a] bo liberat-

ed from all ama and goes to the realm of diva resided by thousands of
Devas where nymphs yearn for him

Here ends the 284th Chapter on gtmng away the golden earth

CHAPTER CCLXXXV
Malaya said —" I shall now tell you about the Viavachakra MahA

Danam which is the dispeller of all heinous Bins "—

1

On the day when the Sun enters the point of e^ainox or on
any auspicious day an image of golden Virfvachakra (the wheels of the uni-
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ere©) should be made The image of 1,000 palas of gold ia the best, of

500 palas is medium and of 250 palas is the Kamstha If the devotee can-

not afford muoh he should get an image of over 20 palaa made It Bhould
however not he leas than that— 2-3

The wheel should be made of sixteen spokes and eight fellies In
the middle of it should be made the image of Lord Vibqu in Yoga posture,

of four arms, a conch and a disc should be placed beside him The images
of the eight Goddesses should also be made to reside within the wheeL
Another image of Visnu in a lying posture should be made in the east

and the images of Atn, Bhngu, Vasistha, Brahma, Kaeyapa, Mateya, K firma,
Varaha, Nrisimha, V§mana, Parasurama, Ramachandra, Krigna, Buddha
and Kalki should also be made in due order as the secondary attend ante
In the third row of attendants on the wheel should be placed the images
of Gaun, the 16 Matnkfts, 8 Vbsub , in the fourth one should be placed the
12 Adityaa, 4 Vedas , in the fifth one the five elements and eleven Rudias,
in the 6th one, the 8 LokapAlas, the Diggajas , in the 7th one, all the

auspicious things, arms and weapons and in the 8th one the Devas Thus
the ViaVachakra has 8 ivaranas Afterwards all the things mentioned in
the Tuladana should be placed all round the Ynfvachakra and then Ritvi-

kas, pandal, ornaments, etc , should be arranged accordingly Then the

ViaVachakra should be placed on a mound of aesamum placed on the skin
pf a black deer —4-11

Eighteen sorts of grains and salt, etc , as well as eight pitchers full of

water covered with cloths and adorned with garlands of flowers, sugarcane,
fruits, gems and awnings should also be placed The householder should
bathe as before accompained with Vedic hymns and put on white clothes

and then commence the sacrifice After Homa and Adhivasana be should
take a handful of flowers and make three circumambulations and utter the
following mantras —" O Visvamaya ' 0 ViflVachakratinan 1 My Balutationa

to you in whom is contained the universe and who ib the master of the
cycle of the universe — 12-14

" O, one full of the highest bliss, do save me from the mundane sea of
tioubleB The llluBtnouB Tattva which ib Been constantly in the hearts by
the Yogis in meditation is Bsluted by me I bow down to the ViaVa-
rhakra above all the attributes 0 Chakra ' you are contained in Lord
Visnu and mce versa It is therefore the remover of all sins —15-17 *

" ViaVachakra ib the supreme weapon of Visnu You are the resting

place of the Lord Pray therefore rescue me from the sufferings of the

world " One who thus gives away the ViflVachakra, is liberated from all

sins and goes to the realm of Visnu where he ib blessed with 4 hands and
eternal form in Vaikuntha and remains there for 300 Kalpaa in the
midst of the ApBaraB One who salutes tbe ViaVachakra every day gets

prosperity and wealth in this life His life becomes long —18-20

One who gives away a Virfvachakra of gold with 16 spokes and
fellieB, the refuge of the Devas and this world, goea to the realm of Visnu
and the SiddhaB salute him —21

His appearance also becomes very fascinating to women This ordin-

ance destroys all the enemies of the devotee and removes all hia biub —22
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Moat heinous sins vanish by the glory of this ordinance in the Dame
of Han and the devotee never getB into any peril of rebirth and death —23

Here ends the 285th Chapter on Vwvaehakra praddnam {giving away
the wheel of universe)

CHAPTER OCLXXXVI

Matsya said —11
1 Bhall now tell you about the MahakalpalatA, an ex-

cellent gift, which ib the destroyer of great sins
"—

1

On an auspicious Tithi after Svastivftchana, the devotee should

arrange for the Ritvikas, pandal, articles, ornaments, clothings as before

and invoke Lokapalas aa is done in the Tuladana Then Kalpalatas

(creepers yielding all desires) of gold should be made and they should be
adorned with various fruits, flowers and kinds of birds, couples of Vidya-
dharSs, pairs of golden birds, Siddhas culling flowers and fruits Birds
Bhould be made along with the images of the ascetics living only on
fruits ,

aB well as tbe images of the Devaa the attendant of the Lokapalas
should also be made—4-5

Beneath the two creeper twigs on a mound of salt Bhould be placed
tbe image of the Goddess Brabml of infinite power and glory holding
lotus and conch, as well as of the Goddess of Ananta Sakti —

6

On a mound of molasses to the east Bhould be located the image of

the Goddess Indrani on a seat on an elephant holding a thunderbolt in Her
hand The consort of Agni should be located in the S -E comer on a
mound of turmeric holding a sacrificial ladle in Her hand —

7

In the south should be located the image of the Goddess Gadin!
riding a buffalo, in the S -W corner should be placed the image of
the Goddess Namtya on a mound of clanfied butter holding a sword —

8

In the west should be placed the image of the Goddess V&runl
with her weapon of NagapStfa, ndmg a fish, on a pot of milk and in the
N -W corner Bhould be placed the image of the GaddesB Patfikinl
riding a deer, on a mound of sugar —

9

The Goddess SJainkhinl should be located in the north on a mound
of Besamum and in the N -E corner should be placed the image of the
Goddess M&hesvari riding a bull and holding a trident, on a seat of fresh
butter—10

The images of these Goddesses should be made in their girlish forms
with a coronet on their heads, with Their band in the posture of offering
some boon They Bhould be made of from five palae to one thousand
palas of gold —11

Over Them should be made awnings and arches of different colours
and close to them Bhould be kept 10 cows, 10 vases, and pairs of cloths
The central image, and the two cowb along with the two vases Bhould be
given to the preceptor and the rest should be given to (he RitvIkaB After
a bath wiLh Vedic chants the devotee Bhould put on white clothe s and
utter the following formulae after circumambulating thrice—12-13

"Salutations to the better halves of the Directions and the Kalpalata
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Vadhus that dispel all Bins
,

protect the universe along with the Loka-

palas and give the desired objectB "—14
One who thus gives away these consorts of the Directions goes to

the Nfigaloka, the satisfier of all desires, where he remains for 30 years of

BrahmS —15

He liberates one hundred generations of his manes from this sea of

tioubles and is adored by thousands of nymphs. The Digangan&s
have ordained this Mahadana One who reads, listens to or sees the Kalpa-

latadana and the Dikvadljudana goes to the realm of Indra —16-17

Here ends the 286th Chapter on Kanaka Kalpalatdyraddnam

CHAPTER CCLXXXVI1.

Mataya said —" I shall now relate to you SaptasAgara ordinance,

the dispeller of all great sins "—

1

On an auspicious day after Svastivachana the Lokapalas should be
invoked as is done in Tuladana Then Ritvikas, Mandapa, articles, orna-

ments, clothings and coverings should be collected and seven sacrificial

pits should be made of gold —2-3

They should be of the size of Prnd@s£ (of the span of the thumb and
forefinger) or Aratni and should be made of from seven pal as to one thou-

sand palas of gold according to the means of the devotee —

4

[N B Aratni— a cubit of the middle length from the elbow to the

tip of the little finger ]

Then they should be located on a black deer skin overspread with

sesamum The first pit should be filled in with salt , the second one with

milk, the third one with clarified butter, the fouTth one with molasses,

the fifth one with curds, the sixth one with sugar, the seventh one with

the bacred waters of the holy Tirthas The golden image of BrahmS
Bhould be put in the one filled with salt , Kesava in the second one filled

with milk, Shiva in the third one filled with clarified butter, the Sun
in the fourth one filled with molasses, the Moon in the 5th one filled

with curdB, LakBhml in the 6th one filled with sugai, PArvatt in the 7th

one filled with the Bacred waters Gems and grains (Dhanyam) should

be put in each one of them and grams all round—5-9

All the ceremonies should be performed as is done in Tuladana and
at the end of the Varuna Homa the devotee should bathe assisted by the

Brahmapas veraed in the Vedaa He should then make three circum-
ambulationa and then recite the following formula? — " 0 Eternal Oceana 1

You are the basis of all the beings You are eternal You are the giver

of life to all beingB 1 salute you —10-11

" You satisfy the three realmB with your store of milk, clarified butter,

water, curds, honey, salt, Biigar-cane, gems
,
pray therefore drive away my

aina alBO —12

" You dispel the ills of the Devas, the demonB in all the regions, be-
stow nectar unto them and give them gems for their ornaments, pray let

therefore there be an increase in the store of wealth in my house "—13
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One who thus gives away these seven oceans in such a way, attains

the realm of Visnu venerated by the Devas --14

He also liberates his sons, wife, father, grandfather, etc ,
from sins

and sends them to heaven from hell — 15

Here ends the 287th Chapter on Saptaaagar PradHnam (gxtnng away
seven oceans

)

CHAPTER CCLXXXVIU
Matsya said —11

1 shall now tell you about the Ratnadh^nu ordi-

nance the giver of high benefits, and which leads to Go-loka —

1

On an auspicious day the LokapAls should be invoked as in Tuladana
and then a cow studded with precious stones should be made —

2

A skin of black deer should be Bp read on the floor and then a mound
of 32 Beers of sesamum Bhould be placed and above it should be put 81

sorts oE gems — 3-4.

On the head a tilaka should be made iq gold and 100 pearls should
be placed in the eyes, and 100 corals should be placed in the brows
Mother o'pearl should be placed in the ears and the horns should be made
of gold On the head should be placed one hundred diamonds and in the

neck 100 Gomeda stones should be placed The eyes are to be lotus-like

extended —5-6

One hundred sapphires ([ndranila-mani) should be placed on the back
and Vaidtirya-manis in pi age of the ribs, and Sphatikamani in place of the

stomach Musk and other scented things should bo placed in place of the

waiBt The hoofs Bhould be made of gold, the tail of pearls, nose of Sfirya-

kamta and Chandrakanta stones The knee is to be studded with
camphor—7-8

The hair Bhould be of Kunkuma (saffron) and the navel of silver

and there should be a 100 rubies in place of the arms —9
Other precious atones Bhould be placed in the other joints The tongue

should be made of sugar and molasses should be substituted for dung,
clarified butter in place of urina, curds in place of curds and milk iu place

of milk Chamara should be placed in front of the tail-end and a copper
milking pot ahould be placed close by the cow — 10-11

Earrings should be made of gold and other ornaments should
be made according to the means of the devotee In the same way a

calf of one-fourth of the cow prescribed according to rule should be
made—12

All the grains, sugarcane, various kinds of fruits should be provided
and an arch of vanoua colours should be made Afterwards Homa should
be performed and gifts should be made to the Ritvikas Afterwards the cow
should be invoked and the following mantras should be recited —13-14

Cow 1 O Devi 1 Your body contains the three worlds
,
you are said

to be the resting place of all the Devas , bo Rudra, Brahma, and Vaeudeva
say j

pray protect me from the troubles of the world —15
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One is to observe fasting, and after invoking the above mantras,

should circumambulate and with devotion make the gift, touching the
waters The cow Bhould be given away to the preceptor One who does
so goeB to the region of Vibuu, being freed from Bins.—10

Seated in a brilliant chariot, with his sons, grandsons, &c , and freed
from all sins he goes to Sambhu —17

Here ends the 22&fcJi Chapter on Ratna Dhenu Praddnam

CHAPTER CCLXXXIX

Matsya said —"
I shall now relate to you about the MahfibhGta-gbata

ordinance, the destroyer of all Bins "—

I

On an auspicious day after Svastiv&chana, the devotee should call

the Ritvikaa and arrange for the pandal, ornaments, cloths, etc , aa pre-
scribed for the Tul&dfina and should then invoke the Lokapalas The
pitcher or kumbha should be made of gold studded with precious stones
It should measure one PradSsa to 100 fingers of gold according to the
means of the devotee It Bhould then be filled in with clarified butter,
milk and made to go hand in hand with Kalpavriksa —2-4

Images of Brahms', Visnu and Siva should be made seated on
lotuapB with their Vahanas , and eo those of the LokapAlas seated
on Padmlaana , and the Earth along with the lotus raised up by the
Lord Var&ha All these images Bhould be made of gold There should
also be made the images of Varuna on a Beat of golden crocodile, Agm
riding on a guat, Vfiyu Beated on a black deer All theae Doras with the
Deva Pancbakam are to be placed within the pitcher Ganesa is to be
chosen as the Lord of Kosa Afterwards the images should be invoked with
the recitations of the prescribed Vedic hymns and then put inside the vase
The image of the Rigveda decorated with an Akaa Sutra (rosary), of the
Yajurveda with a lotuB, Samaveda with a guitar, and bamboos are to be
placed on the right side of the pitcher Atharvaveda with the sacrificial

utensils Bruk, eruva Bhould also be placed —5-9

Round the vase should be placed by a wise man holding akaa
Butra and kamandalu, and versed in the Pur&nas all the grains, Chamara,
aeatB, mirror, sandals, Bhoes, ornaments, bed, vase of water, five kinds of
buntingB The devotee Bhould then recite the following mantras after

Adhivasaboth —10-11
0 thou, the support of all the Devas, and the Universe the Lord of

the Mahfcbhutas, I salute you Pray bring me peace and prosperity — 12

There is no other thing in this Universe than the elements The
whole creation is made of elements Let there he an attainment of in-

exhaustible wealth to-me by virtue of this ordinance — 13

One who thus gives away the Mah&bhuta-ghata is liberated from all

Bins and attains beatitude—14

In other wordB be goes to the kingdom of Vienu Beated in a Vim&na
resplendent like the Sun along with his manes and relation and is adored
by the nymphs—15
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One who performs the 16 kinds of ordinances mentioned before is

not reborn,—16
One who hears about them in company of one's wife and sons,

etc , in a temple of Viapu, also attains the realm of the Lord Vignu, and
remains there for one kalpa —17

Here ends the 289th Chapter of Matsya Purdnam on Mah&bhAtaghata

Ddnam

CHAPTER OCLXXXX
Mann —"Lord 1 be gracious enough to name, in brief, the Kalpas

mentioned by you in course of your description of the measurement and
duration of Kalpas —

1

Matsya—11
1 shall now give you the names of all those Kalpas, the

mere mention of which gives the benefit of having recited the sacred

Vedas, and destroys all the great sins "

—

2

They are —(I) 3v3ta (2) Nilalohita, (3) VfimadSva, (4) Rathamtara,

(5) Raurava, (6) Deva, (7) Vnhat , (8) Kandarpa, (9) Sadya, (10) laana,

(11) Tama, (12) Sfirasvata, (13) UdSna, (14) G&ruda, (15) Kaurraa, (16)

NaraBimha, (17) Samana, (18) igneya, (19) Soma, (20) Mfinava, (21)

TatapumSna, (22) Vaikuntha, (23) Lakshml, (24) SavitrJ, (25) Gbora, (26)

Varaha, {27} Vairaja, (28) Gaurt, (29) M&hesvara, in course of which
Tnpura was annihilated, (30J Pittn, at the end of which occurs Lord
Branm&'s Param I Kuhu These Kalpas form one month of 30 days of

Brahmi, each Kalpa forming a day , and one who bears them is freed

from all sins The kalpas have been named by the Lord Brahma" after the

names of the significant events taking place in Ihem and after the name of

who had the highest glonous career in the beginning of each —3-12

TheBe Kalpas are divided into Samklrna, Tamas, Rajas, Slttvik and
are classified according to RajaBtama —13

In the SankJrDa Kalpas Sarasvati and the Pittns are glorified , the

Tamasa Kalpas are endowed with the glories of Agm and diva During
the RajaB Kalpa the glory of Brahmi is prominent The PuT&nas as
revealed by Brahma in each Kalpa are glorified in the corresponding
Kalpa During the Sfttvika Kalpas the glory of Visnu is most prominent —
14-16

And in course of the same Kalpas men advanced in the practice of
yoga attain emancipation One who readB Brahma Purina and Padma
Puranam on the occasion of each festival, is granted abundance of wealth
and prosperity and Dharma by the Lord Brahma He who hears these
Pui-anas at every festival and gives away things made of gold on the
occasion of each festival goes to the realm of Vignu or Brahmi where he is

venerated by the seers It drives away all his sinB —17-19

Oue should give away the imageB the KaJpas in the form of Mums
O'king ' I have thuB described to you the whole of the Purfina Samhitas,
which are the dispel Ier of all Bins and the giver of health and wealth 20

years of Brahma are equal to one day of Siva
, and 100 years of diva to one
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wink of the eye of Visnu When Visnu awakes the universe becomes

conscious, and when He reposes it is annihilated — 21-22

Suta said —So saying, Lord Matsya disappeared before all then and
there In the present Manvantara, Bhagwan Vaivasvata Manu the scion of

the family of Sun, is ruling after creating various beings His reign is

going on unto thiB day — 23-25

SQta
—

" Ribib 1 I have narrated the Matsya Pur&na to you It ia

the crown of all the ^arftraa "— 26

Here ends the 290th, Chapter of Mataya Pur&nam on the narration of Kalpas

CHAPTER CCXC
SQta said —" I have related to you, 0, sages 1 the whole of the

Mataya Purana according to my intellect, as it was levealed by the Lord
befoie the kiog Vaivasvata Manu for Dharma, Kama, and Artha—

1

It beginB with the discourses of Manu and the Lord, known as

Manusamvad and deals with the following subjects in successive order,

viz — the history of Brahmanda, the ^anraka Samkhya as described by
BiahmfL, the birth of the Devas, demons and the Maruta The descriptions

of the Madanadv&dail ordinance, the ways of the worship of the Lokapals,
the description of the Manvantaras, the history of king Vena, the birth

of the Sun and Vaivasvata and the coming of Buddha —2-4

Then it deals with the families of the manes, the times of performing
^riiddha, Pitritirtha Pravftsa, the birth of the moon, the history of Yay&ti,

the glory of Svamik^rtika, the history of the VriBm and Yfidava houses —
5-6

The curse of Bhrigu, the curses of ViBnu on the Daityas, the glory of

Lord Purude§», the history of Agni family, the names and the bulk of the

Puianas, Kriya Yoga, the Neksatva Sftmkhyaka Vrata, M.iitanda Sayana
Viata, KriynaBtami Viata, the Rolnni and Moon s oidinances, the ways of

laying out tanks, &c , and of planting tieea —7-9

Tlie descriptions of Saubhagyasayana Vrata, Agastya Vrata, Ananta-

tntiyn Vrata, Rasakalyagi Vrata, Ardr&nandakari Vrata, Sarasvata Vrata,
—10-11

Ab well as about the UparSgSbhisSkavrata, Saptamisvpana Vrata,
Bhnnadv^doJl, Anamgatlayana, AeJunyaa'ayana Viata, Amgara, the seven
SaptamiBj Vidokadvadarfl, ordinances and the ways of giving away the gifts

of the Sumeru tenfold and performing the worship of Navagrahas—12-13

The form of the nine Giahas, about the divBchaturdatfl, Sarvaphala-

tySga Vrata, SaipkrAmti Vibhtitidvadasli, ^adtivrata, ordinances, the benefits

of the 60 ordinances, the kinds of batliB, the glories of Pray&ga, the names
of all the sacred placea, the benefits of Padtidram a, the description of the

dvipaB and the LokaB ,— 14-16

The description of thB movements of the Sun and Moon, on the

chariot of the Sun , on the celestial luminous bodies, the gloij of Dluuva*
the description of the realms of the Devas and Tnpunleura ,—17
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The benefits of offerings of Pinda to the manes, the durations of the

periods of the Manvantaras, the birth and greatness of the demon Vajram-

ga, the birth of Tarakasura, the glory of Tarakasura, DivSnumaotrana,

the birth of Parvatl, the aceticiam of Siva, the burning of Cupid, the lament

of Rati, the going of the goddess Parvatl to the place of asceticism and the

]oy of &va ,—18-20

The dialogue of Parvatl and the sage, the rejoicings of the marriage

of Parvatl, the birth of Svamikartika, the conquering of Tarakasura and
hiB death, the description of NriBimha, the coming into being of the

Brahmanda out of the lotus, the history of the annihilation, the death of

Andhaka ,—21-22

The glory of Kadi, Narmadft, the description of Gotras and Pravaros,

the history of the manes, about the giving away of cows, and the skin of

a black deer, the history of Savitrl, the duties of kings ,
—23-24

The times of setting out on a journey, the fruits and effects of dreams,
the gloiy of Vamana, the history if Varfiha, the churning of the milky
ocean —25-26

The drinking of poison by ^iva
, the fight between the Devas

and the Asuras, worship of the Devas, on the characteristics of palaces,

pandata, and housebuilding, the formB of the temples and panda] a, the
history of Puru dynasty, the narration of the coming sovereigns, the de-
scription of the 16 gifts Buch as Tuladana, etc , the names of the Kalpas,
which completes the index of the Purana — 27-28

This the Matsya Purana is most sacred It ih the giver of long life,

fame, prosperity and dispeller of all sins —29

One who reads even one pada of this Puranam is liberated from all

sins and attains the realm of the Lord Visnu where one enjoys all bliss

after getting a form aa handsome as that of Cupid

Here ends the 291st chapter of the Matsya Purdn^m on the conclusion
and narration, in brief, of the contents of the Puranam the end

Tiil End


